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World News

Jaruzelski

decides to

stand for

presidency
An end to the immediate
Polish political crisis
in sight as General Wojdech
Jaruzelski, the Communist
Party leader, announced he
would, after all, stand today
for election to the post of Presi-
dent.
And those activists within
Solidarity who have pushed
for their movement to form
the nest Government have
acknowledged they are in a
minority. Page 20

Rebuff for US offer
Dubai lawyers said they were
advising families of those
killed when the USS Vincennes
shot down a civilian aircraft
to refuse six-figure payments
from the US Government and
seek up to 15 times as much
in American courts.

Students under fire
El Salvador's armed forces
tightened their grip on the
national university after at
least nine students were
wounded when soldiers opened
fire during a protest

Mandela not hopeful
Nelson Mandela, thejailed
African NationalCongress
leader, does not expect to be
released this year. Page 4

Tokyo support falls
The popularity ofJapan's rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
has slumped to a new low only
days before a crucial national
election. Page 4

Progress on ban
The US and the Soviet Union
have made substantial prog-
ress on a draft treaty banning
chemical weapons, but prob-
lems remain over verification.

Page 6

Fresh Natal violence
An unnamed blade woman,
who was pulled off a bus, shot
and then doused with petrol

and burnt to death, was one
of 24 black victims ofviolence
in Natal. Page 4

Row over rad pay
The UK Government rounded
on the country’s main rail

union for voting to go ahead
with its fifth 24-hour strike

after rejecting an improved
pay offer. Page 20

Bush boosts Labour
US President George Bush met
Dutch political opposition

leader Mr Wim Kok, in a ges-

ture that is seen as enhancing
the credibility of the Labour
Party. Pages

SA peace move
Regional peace moves in

Southern Africa take another
step forward today when Mr
FW de Klerk, leader of South
Africa's ruling National Party

flies to Maputo for talks with

President Joaquim Chissano.
Page 4

Dissident arrested
China said police in Shanghai
arrested Yang Wei, a promi-

nent US - educated dissident

who was released from prison

last January.

Typhoon hits HK
Hong Kong's streets were vir-

tually deserted at the start of

the normal rush hour after

Typhoon Gordon swept into

the southern coast of China
injuring 29 people.

Iran execution*
Iran hanged 13 drug dealers

labelling them “merchants of

death" and bringing this year’s

total to 700.

Business Summary

Brussels

company law
may face

EC block
Controversial plans fora
EuruDean coqidbiit uitifntp

which would allow cross-bor-
der mergers to incorporate as
EC companies, met a potential
Mocking minority ofEC gov-
ernments in the first formal
ministerial response to the
scheme. West Germany,
Britain and the Netherlands -

gave varying sceptical recep-
tions to the plan. Page 20

THE DOLLAR fell sharply
against^ D-Mark after disap-
pointing US trade figures. The
US unit Had moved firmer dur-
ing the morning and broke
through resistancelevels at

Dollar

against the D-Mark (DM per $}
1.96

1.92

1.88

against the Yen (V per $)
144

141

138
Juty 1989

DML9170 and DM13200. The
dollar’s decline against the
yen was less pronounced as
traders remain wary ahead
of Sunday’s elections. Curren-
cies, Page 38

IBM: Boosted by higher world-
wide rtemanrt nrrpffS jtff Wide
product range, the computer
industry leader turned in
sharply higher earnings for

file second quarterrecovering
to net profits of >134bn, or
pa st a share. Page 21

‘>*hk Philadelphia Stock
Exchange disclosed that it was
ip exploratory taifca with the
American StockExchange and
two other major us exchanges
with a viewtou possible -

merger. Page 21

REGULATIONS proposed by
the US Treasury are likely to
force foreign businessesfor
the first time to seek US gov-
ernment approval fbr Ameri-
can mergers and takeovera

’

before deals are concluded.
Page 3

PRU-BACHE Securities agreed
to buy the branch network of
Thomson McKinnon Securities

a move which will make it the
fourth largest US retail broker-

age firm. Page 24

ROTHSCHILD Group, banking
and investment concern,
marked the launch of its new.

.

Italian subsidiary, Rothschild
Italia, by announcing a
LUZ5bn (281m) fund for finan-
cing management buyouts
and investments:Page 25

RATE ofgrowth ofnew car
sales in West Europe spurted
again in June with an esti-

mated jump of5J percent to
around L179m. Page 2

GREECE'S new Government
has asked Denison Mines for
an extension of 30 days to gtve
it time to consider making an
nffar for thp PariBitiim mm.

pony’s controllingstake in the
North Aegean Petroleum Com-
pany. Page 22

COMMERCIAL foreign bOTTOW-
ings planned for this year by
the Industrial Development
Bank of India will totalBsLSbn
($79.7m). Page 26

CARIBBEAN:Members ofthe
Caribbean BwwiwniB Commu-
nity i

to establish a i

market. Page 25

WEYERHAEUSER,-US finest
products group, reported a
modest advance in second
quarter earnings. Page 24

GOUh Results frran Randfon-
tein and Western Areas, the
two operatinggold mines man-
aged by the JCa group, high-
lighted difficulties breed by
South Africa's gold mines.
Page 23
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GOLD
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GEC and Agnelli join Goldsmith in battle for BAT
By Nick Bunker in London

GEC, the UK electronics group,
and Italy’s Agnelli fondly fagt

night entered the £i3tm ($21bn)
bid battle for the BAT Indus-
tries of Britain by throwing
their weight hrfiiwrt the assault
on. the tobacco-based multina-
tional by Sir James Gold-
smith’s Hoylake group.
Their participation, which Is

likely to electrify stock mar-
kets th)s morning, irmiiw that
two of Europe's leading indus-
trialists, Mr Gianni Agnelli «nrt

GEC*s Lord Weinstock. have
lent their authority to the
attempt to take control of BAT
and break it up by Htepraring of

its retailing, paper and insur-
ance interests.

The line-up of forces ranged
against BAT, »Tmiwmw4 last
night after the London Stock
Exchange’s early close because
of the country’s one-day
national Tail strike, now com-
prises: GEC. Banque Paribas,
the Swiss-based Pargesa group,
the Rothschild et de hanking
empire the Agnelli fami-
ly’s IFI Tnrtomatiratal holding
company.
Mr Patrick Sheehey, chair-

man of BAT, said last night:
**We thought that GEC had bet-
ter things to da We assume

that this means that Lord
Weinstock would not resist a
highly leveraged bid for GEC.”
Rumours that Pargesa, GEC,

ZFI and Paribas would join the
battle for BAT on Sir James’s
giite began circulating over
weekend, but with Lord Wein-
stock declining to comment on
Sunday the City of London had
been sceptical about his
involvement
In another sign of the huge

stakes now involved inim bat-
tle for BAT, the largest-ever
takeover in the UK, it has
emerged that Sir James’s mer-
chant bank, Hambros, will

receive a £30m payment from
Hoylake if it succeeds in the
bid.

As one of the first indica-
tions of the scale of the
rewards intermediaries expect
to make, merchant hank Ham-
bros will receive £5m even if

the bid
Neither figure has been

made public by Hambros or the
Bermuda-based Hoylake in the
UK. However, both are con-
tained in hundreds of of
submissions which Hoylake
has b»rt to Trip with insurance
commissioners in the nine
states of the US, headed by

California, Texas and Arizona,
which have to approve any
change in the ownership of
Farmers Group, BAT’S US
insurance subsidiary.
The filings contain some

information which Hoylake
wished to keep confidentiaL

State laws require, however,
that the filings should be freely

available, because the public in
most US states has a specific

legal right to contribute com-
ments to regulatory delibera-

tions about insurance company
mergers and takeovers.
The filings also reveal that

the French-based Paribas

group has provided E65m of
loan finance to aid Hoylake.

Paribas’s announcement two
days ago that it was holding
advanced discussions about
becoming an equity investor in
Hoylake saddened BAT,
because it obtained a listing for

BAT on the Paris stock
exchange in 1985.

The US regulatory filings

also show that banking subsid-
iaries of Paribas in Luxem-
bourg and the Bahamas helped
fund about half of Hoylake's
purchases of BAT shares
before the announcement of

the bid on July 11.

Soviet miners stay out on
strike despite concessions
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

STRIKING Siberian miners
refused to return to work yes-
terday, despite a string of con-
cessions by the authorities,
including a decision to ship
thousands of tonnes of urgent
food supplies to their region.

Soviet television last night
showed angry coal miners in
the Kuznetsk field in southern
Siberia rejecting the conces-
sion as “half-baked’’ and
rtanuHirtfng “wuflral reform.’'

Their refusal to end the
nine-day stoppage, which
involves more than 150,000
workers, came despite an
appeal by their strike commit-
tee to return to work.
Meanwhile, the rfriim contin-

ued to spread, with 30 pits in
the Donets coalfield of the
Ukraine backing the Siberian
miners* demands.
The government copcsashma

were spelt out by Mr Nikolai
Slyxmkov, the Pafitbnro mem-

ber sent by President Mikhail
Gorbachev to negotiate a solu-

tion, at a *erfes of nwci meet-
ings • yesterday *nd tha mgM
before.

They include substantial
wage rises for night shifts, lon-

ger holidays and a doubling in
the wholesale price of coal pay-
able directly to the pits.

He also promised genuine
management autonomy for pits

with freedom to set their own
production targets and to sell

their own coal on the interna-
tional market if they produce
more than required for state

contracts.

The deal includes a sharp
increase in. the supply of foods
and consumer goods to the
Kuznetsk region — Including
10,000 tonnes of sugar, 3,000
tonnes of detergent and soap,
6*000 tonnes of meat, 5m cans
of condensed milk, 1,000 tonnes
of tea and 100 tonnes of coffee

and cocoa - a graphic Illustra-

tion of exactly the shortages
which have sparked off the
industrial unrest.

In Prokopyevsk, the main
mining town in the Sfh«Tiam
ffofri, some 90 per cent of all

industrial workers were also
reported to be out in sympa-
thy.

The strike, by for the most
serious unrest since Mr Gorba-
chev came to power and the
most serious to be reported
ginrp the 1920s, baa galvanised
the Soviet authorities.

Mr Slyunkov, who is respon-
sible for the economy and
80dal affairs, admitted that his
first hours in the region had
“convinced us that the region
has many problems.*
“People have lost patience

and composure," he Mid. “We
understand you. We shair u«t
limit ourselves to half-mea
sores."
The concessions appear to

meet almost all the miners’
concrete demands. However,
many mass meetings have
gone further to demand politi-

cal measures in Moscow,
including an emergency ses-
sion of the new Congress of
People's Deputies tn consider
tiie state of the mining indus-
try, and to debate constitu-
tional reforms.
The government concessions*

are certain to be expensive,
especially the dimMing in the

S
thead price for coal, when
e state budget is already run-

ning a deficit of about 20 per
cent of spending.
There was no indication

whether the increased price
would be passed to consumers

Continued on Page 20
Strike threatens power sta-

tions, Page 2; Editorial com-
ment, Page 18

A Soviet coalminer shouts ata speaker during a strike rally in
Prokopyevsk. The strikehas spread from Siberia to the Ukraine

Nairobi
turns heat
on ivory
trade
By Julian Ozanne in

Nairobi

IN THE HEAT of the midday
African sun President Daniel
Arap Moi of Kenya strode
across the rolling grasslands
of the Nairobi National Park
to a spot where 2,000 elephant
tasks, worth £2m. were piled

into a pyramid.
A military brass band struck

lip the natinnsl anthem as the
President marched down a red
carpet from the long file of
Mercedes-Benz and Pengeots.
Policemen in khaki uniforms
and pith helmets, carrying
swagger sticks, stood to atten-

tion.

After a short speech attack-

ing the illegal ivory trade the
President grabbed a long,
flaming torch and set the 12-

ton ivory stack alight.

A mood of euphoria and
excitement spread across the
assembled Cabinet ministers
and elephant experts as the
first tusk caught fire. Wildlife
enthusiasts with badges
declaring “Only elephants
should be allowed to wear
ivory** cheered and posed
before the fire fbr cameramen.
This orchestrated publicity

gesture, held before the inter-

national press, was the latest

move by the Kenyan Govern-
ment in support of a world-
wide ban on the trade in ivory
in an effort to bait the crip-

pling, illegal poaching of ele-

phants.
The spectacle was co-ordi-

nated to accommodate a live

television transmission for
Good Morning America, the
US breakfast-time show. South
African-based foreign corre-
spondents, usually banned
from entering Kenya, were
given special exemption to

Continued on Page 20
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US trade

deficit

widens to

$10.24bn
By Antiiony Harris in

Washington and Janet
Bush in New York

THE DOLLAR fell sharply
yesterday on the anouncement
that the US trade deficit wid-
ened to $1034bn in May from a
revised $839bn in April.

The US currency had been
tiring strongly on market pro-

jections of a $9.1bn deficit.

News of the highest monthly
deficit since December sent it

down but it then stabilised and
attempted to move upwards.
Other US financial markets

were reassured, however, by
the details of the figures. The
mood is dominated by whether
the US Federal Reserve will

soon initiate a further easing
in monetary policy and the
trade figures were not seen as
an impediment to easier credit

conditions.
A rise of $L7bn (4.3 per cent)

in imparts was responsible for

most of the month's change in

the deficit and three-quarters

of this was due to higher oil

prices ($03bn) and higher ship-

ments of capital goods (SO^bn).

Continued on Page 20

GEC, Plessey join forces to

apply for UK telecoms licence
By Hugo Dixon in London

THE GENERAL Electric
Company and Plessey, the two
British electronics companies
which have been locked in a
takeover battle for nine
months, yesterday announced
that they were making a joint
application for one of the UK’s
new personal communications
licences.

The new licences, due to be
awarded later this year, are
intended to compete with the
<«tn« itt»‘y

,g grinKwg mobile and
fixed telecommunications net-

works, and are expected by
many to became a large source
of profits early next century.
The dedstonto join forces in

a consortium, with BeDSoutix,
the large US telecommunica-
tions group, is the latest sign
of a thaw in the relationship
between GEC and Plessey.
Plessey Indicated earlier this

week that it was wiRmg to re-

open talks with GEC on the
wider aspects of the takeover
bid, although both parties
stressed that the current initia-

tive was unconnected with the
takeover battle.

CONTENTS
Pakistan prepares to embarfc
on privatisation trail

Prime Minister Bena-
zir Bhutto (left) to pre-

paring to launch a
privatisation pro-

gramme - one of the
aspects she most
admires from Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's
years in power in

Britain.

Page 4

Mr Brian Meade, managing
director GEC Telecommunica-
tions Private Systems, said the
joint application was “totally

distinct.’* Mr Philip Parker,
Plessey director of corporate
development, said the new con-

sortium had “a life of its own,
irrespective of any changes in
cantroL”
“The logic of us coming

together was inescapable," Mr
milted, pointing tO the

benefits of pooling the compa-
nies’ technological expertise
with the operational experi-

ence of BellSouth. Both sides
rtigmteswrt speculation that the
reason for joining forces was
that two rival applications

would have not been consid-

ered seriously in view of the
takeover battle.

Mr Michael Armitage, an
analyst at Morgan Stanley,
said: “GEC andPlessey sepa-
rately probably would have
had no chance of winning” a
licence. Now, however, “they
have to be regarded as the
front-runners.”

The derision -to come

together follows a period of
considerable bitterness tn the
relationship between the two
companies, with Plessey hav-
ing accused GEC of bad faith,

after peace-talks collapsed only
two weeks aeo.
There had been contact

between the two companies
over the past month in an
attempt to set up a link, but,

according to Mr Parker, it was
only after a telephone conver-
sation last Wednesday between
Lord' Weinstock and Mr Step-
hen Walls - respectively,
GEC*s .and Plessey’s managing
directors - that “whatever
blockage there might have
been in.the eye of the beholder
was removed."

Plessey and GEC will each
have 30 per cent of the consor-
tium, while BellSouth will
have 20 per cent A farther 20
per emit is being kept on the
side for additional partners.

None of the three partners
would spell out how they
would construct a network if

they were awarded a licence.

Lex, Page 20
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YEAR 1: UP29.8%*
DAREYOUMISSYEAR 2?
The first yearperformance ofthe Guinness
Flight 1992 Fund has demonstrated the
returns available from investment in those
companies that wiQ be gainers in the 1992
process.

The return of 29.8%* compares with
22.1%t shown by the FTA World index
Europe over the same period.

With the process continuing, we
befieve that picking the winners can yield

further good returns as industry re-

structures.

Find out now how you can profit from
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coupon today or calling us in Guernsey
(0481 710404).
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German trade

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S trade with
Communist countries has risen
sharpiy this year as they seek
to modernise their industry,
tut is still being held back by
the precarious economic situa-

tion in some parts of the East
bloc, the Bundesbank said in

its latest monthly report
The central bank cited the

high indebtedness of some
countries, their limited indus-
trial competitiveness, and for-

eign currency shortages result-

ing from lower export prices
(chiefly of oil and gas) as inhib-

iting factors in their trade with
West Germany.
"Most Communist countries

had to watch out that their
current account deficits with
West Germany did not widen
too much, because they had
either reached their credit lim-

its or were trying hard - like

Romania - to reduce their bor-

rowing in Western currencies.”

In the past three years. West
Germany's current account
deficits with Communist trad-

ing partners have ranged
between DM3.7bn (£1.2bn) and
DM5.6bn $£I.8bn), which the
hank said was fairly stable.

Altogether, the Soviet Union
does 10 per cent of its foreign
trade with West Germany, or
20 per cent if only its dealings
with the West are considered.

The proportion is roughly
the same for the rest of East-

ern Europe. Other Western
countries like France, the UK,
and Italy lag way behind in

Communist trade. But West

Germany ranks behind Japan
and the US in its trade with
China. To put the matter in
perspective, however. West
German business with either

Austria or Switzerland is more
than that with ail Communist
countries together.

In the first five months,
exports to the Communist
world rose by an average
monthly 16 per cent (10 per
cent when adjusted for price
rises) over the average for the
whole of 1988, continuing last

year's more modest rise after

the declines in 1986 and 1987. A
third of the business was in
machinery, reflecting Commu-
nist efforts to revamp their
economies.
Over the same period,

imports climbed by 18 per cent
In the previous three years,
they fell by 22 per cent in
value, but gained by nearly 30
per cent in volume, the differ-

ence mainly reflecting the col-

lapse in energy prices, now
been reversed. Two-thirds of
Soviet sales to West Germany
are of oil and gas.

The Bundesbank said a third
of the East bloc’s accumulated
current account deficit ofsome
DM18bn with West Germany in

the past four years had been
financed by DMBbn of capital
exports and, to a much lesser
degree, trade credits.

At the end of last year. West
German net assets in the Com-
munist area were DM30bn, or 8
per cent of its total foreign net
assets of DM360bn.

would raise energy
taxes by almost third
By David Goodhart in Bonn

WEST GERMANS will have to

cay 30 per cent higher energy
taxes if the Social Democratic
Party (SPD) wins power at the

end af next year.

An ecology-conscious tax
reform is one of the central

planks of a government pro-
gramme drafted by the work-
ing group “Progress SO" which
has been leaked to the press.

The programme repeats the

SPD’s promise to dose down
the nuclear industry (which
now produces about 40 per cent

of the country’s electricity) but
admits that this may only be
possible “in the medium-term".

It also proposes reducing the
speed limit for cars to I20kph,

and measures to make it easier

for women to combine having
children and pursuing careers

such as a job-return-guarantee
lasting three years.

Other drafts of the pro-

gramme have toyed with lower
nominal corporate tax rates

paid for by abolishing certain

tax advantages. However, this

is being re-thought after com-
plaints that it clashed with the

goal of increasing investment.
The radical overhaul of

energy taxes was greeted by
leading members of the Green
Party but rejected as being
against consumers’ interests

by government spokesmen.
The leak of the document

comes at a difficult time for

the SPD which has been exper-

iencing its own troubles after

nearly a year of rising popular-
ity. It polled only 37.3 per cent
in the recent European elec-

tions when it had expected
more than 40 per cent, and last

week an internal strategy
paper arguing that the party
would gain from the rise of the
far-right Republicans was
leaked, showing the usually
moralistic SPD in an unattrac-
tively cynical light
The party’s recent difficul-

ties make it more likely that

Mr Oskar Lafontaine, the con-
troversial deputy leader and
Prime Minister of the Saarland,
will lead the SPD into the next
election, rather than Mr Hans-
Jochen Vogel, the current
leader.

gives Dutch Labour
party leader a boost
By Laura Raun in The Hague

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday met the most influ-

ential leader of the Dutch polit-

ical opposition, Mr Wim Kok,
in a gesture that is seen as
enhancing the credibility of his
Labour Party.

He and Mr Kok, Labour’s
parliamentary whip, spent
about 40 minutes discussing
East-West relations, European
disarmament and environmen-
tal protection, before he flew
back to Washington at the end
of his 10-day European tour.

The Dutch politician, who
aspires to be Prime Minister,
urged Mr Bush to hold a sum-
mit soon with President Mik-
hail Gorbachev in response to

the Soviet leader’s letter to
Group of Seven leaders propos-
ing talks on economic co-opera-

tion between East and West
Mr Kok, whose party has

been in opposition for most of
the past 12 years, wants to cut
defence spending and supports
early talks on short-range
nuclear weapons.
A general election will be

held on September 6 following
the collapse of Mr Ruud Lub-
bers’ Christian Democrat-Lib-
eral Government last May.
According to an opinion poll

last week the Socialists would
become the biggest party in
Parliament if elections were
held now.

Soviet coal strike threatens to halt power stations
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE IMPORTANCE of coal as
an energy source for the Soviet
economy has steadily declined
in recent years, falling behind
gas as well as oil in the 1980s.

According to the latest offi-

cial statistics, coal accounted
for just over SO per cent of
energy requirements in 1987, as
against 37.7 per cent for gas
and 40 per cent for oiL
However It still accounts for

a large share of the fuel sup-
plies to electricity power sta-

tions, the iron and steel indus-
try, chemical sector, as well as
agriculture and industrial and

Red faces in

Venice over
Pink Floyd
By John Wyles In Rome

NOBODY DIED, nobody
drowned, no historic building
was seriously damaged, bat
the Feast of the Redentore in
Venice last Saturday win go
down In history as the day
when the city fathers placed
spectacle above dignity, profit

above people and ambition
above pure common sense.

This at least Is the withering
judgment of the Italian cul-

tural and journalistic nomenk-
latura about the Venetian gov-

ernment’s decision to allow
Pink Floyd, one of the world’s

leading pop groups, to give a
televised concert in front of an
estimated 200,000 young peo-

ple in St Mark’s Square.
On Sunday morning the

city’s most famous piazza pres-

ented such a vision of 20th
century squalor that many
critics are questioning not so

much tiie wisdom, as the san-
ity of the modern successors of
the Doges.
Their Insistence last week

that Pink Floyd restrict their

amplification to 60 decibels

was a nod in the direction of
responsible preservation of
Venice’s cultural heritage.

But their Callore to provide
any sanitation faciiities for the
huge audience, let alone
proper refuse coflectUm, left St
Mark’s looking, and in some
areas smelling, like a devas-

tated area.
Hammered by a violent pub-

lic reaction, the Republican
mayor, Mr Antonio Casellati,

offered his administration’s
resignation on Monday even-
ing. He had come under
Immense pressure to allow the
concert from the BAI, the
national television service,
and from newspapers, he said,

and there had been “contacts

and contracts’* surrounding
the whole affair.

The Feast of the Redentore
celebrates Venice’s delivery
from a medieval plague and
many Venetians believe that
only divine protection deliv-

ered them from a disaster last

Saturday.
The crowd behaved

extremely well, and few are
disposed to criticise the youth-
ful audience for the mess when
no facilities were provided.
Some are wondering just

how many palms were
greased, and with how much,
to win official permission far

an event so cnnmafly anoma-
lous for the Serenisrima.
Much blame is falling on the

Socialist party, which
embraced the concert idea
from the beginning, and whose
local baron is Mr Gianni De
MkheHs, currently Italy’s Dep-
uty Prime Minister.
He Is pressing for Venice to

apply to host the Expo 2000
world exhibition and viewed
the Pink Floyd exerefae as an
experiment.
Many commentators blamed

the poor quality of Italy’s poli-

ticians. A writer in La Stamps,
the Turin newspaper, linked
the concert with the algae pol-
lution in the Adriatic as exam-
ples of Italy's problems of
“non-government, non-admin-
istration, indecision, refusal to
take responsibility, lack of
vision and lack of provision.”

district heating schemes.
No reliable statistics on the

effect of the strike have been
published, although Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, the Soviet Prime
Minister, warned the Supreme
Soviet on Monday that several

power stations and metallurgi-

cal plants would soon be forced

to stop because of the dispute.

Telegrams pleading for sup-

plies from plants in the Urals

and the south Ukraine have
been reported in the Soviet

press. The chairman of the

work collective at the Orsk-
TThaiii steel plant at Novo-

troitsk, in the Urals, was
quoted yesterday as saying:
“We don't have enough coal
That is why our output has
dropped by Rs3.5m. Further
operation in such conditions
will lead to the emergency
stoppage of equipment worth
hundreds of millions of rou-
bles.”

The Kuznetsk coal field in

southern Siberia, where the
coal strike is centred, is the

second largest in the country
and principal supplier to the

heavy industries of the Urals
and Volga region.

The Donets basin in the
Ukraine, the oldest and largest

coalfield, which began to come
out in support of the Siberian

miners last Saturday, is con-

fined to supplying industry in

the European part of the coun-

try.

In 1985, the Donbas produced

197m tonnes of coal, the Kuz-

bas 14lm tonnes, and the next

largest were Ekibastuz (80m
tonnes) and Karaganda (50m
tonnes) in Kazakhstan.
The Soviet miners can

hardly be accused of striking

mainly for more pay, because

they are already among the

highest-paid workers in the

Soviet economy. Two years ago

the average miner's monthly
wage was Rs450 — more than

double the national average of

Rs210, while skilled miners
were earning Rs600. Those

working in the far north, or in

the most remote Siberian pits,

can earn Rsl.000 or more.

Moreover, those in unfavoura-

ble conditions already have a
30-hour week — although a

major complaint of the strikers

is that their working hours do

not inrlHde travelling time to

and from the coal face.

They also get notably better

oTvnngi holiday, and access to

holiday homes, tourist camps

and sanatoria than other

industrial workers.

The greatest problem seems

to be that their living condi-

tions are so bad that they can-

not spend their higher wages,

and they are convinced that

greater devolution of power
from the central bureaucracy

will enable individual mines to

invest more in their workers'

daily lives and comfort

Jaruzelski
throws hat
in the ring
By Christopher Bobbtsid in

Warsaw

General Jaruzelski (left) pictured with Communist Deputies yesterday when he announced he would stand for President

European car sales defy gloomy forecasts
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE RATE of growth of new
car sales in West Europe
spurted again in June with an
estimated jump of 5.1 per cent

to around 1.179m. The strength

of demand continues to defy
forecasts of an imminent weak-
ening in the market, and sales

appear to be heading for a
record tor the fifth year in suc-

cession and could exceed 13m
units for the first time.
Preliminary industry esti-

mates put sales in the first six

months at 724m, 5.6 per cent

higher than a year ago. The
surge in June was led by the
five main volume markets.
West Germany, Italy, Britain,

Prance and Spain, which all

recorded higher registrations
than a year ago. Italy was top
with a 142 per cent jump to

22L500.
New car sales in June were

higher in 10 markets across
West Europe, while sales foil in

seven smaller markets: Swe-
den, Denmark, Finland and
Norway, Portugal, the Nether-
lands and Greece. In the first

six months car sales were
higher than a year ago in 12

countries, while sales were
lower in Denmark, Sweden and
Norway, the Netherlands and
PortugaL
General Motors (Opel and

Vauxfaall) has taken over from
Peugeot as the fastest growing

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
JANUARY-JUNE 1989

Volume
(Units)

Votunw
Change^)

Share (% )

ian-Jun 89

Share <%)
Jsn-Jun 88

TOTAL MARKET 7,238^00 -i- 5.6 1CQ.0 1CCL0

MANUFACTURERS: . _
Flat (Incl. Lancia 1,112,000 -1-5.9 15.4 15.3

& Aifa Romeo)
Volkswagen (incl. 1,068,000 +62 14.7 14.6

Audi and Seat)
Peugeot (including 938,000 + 7.7 12.9 12.7

Citroen)
Ford 833,000 +7.1 11.5 11.4

General Motors 794,000 + 9.7 11.0 10.8

(Opel. VauxhallJ
Renault 723,000 +4.Q 10.0 10.1

Mercedes-Benz 232,000 -4.0 3.2 3.5

Rarer 215.000 -5.4 30 3.3

Nissan 213,000 +8.9 2.9 2.9

BMW 213,000 + 18.0 2.9 2-6

Toyota 179,000 -1.1 2-5 2.6

Volvo 746,OQO + 1.4 2.0 2.1

Total Japanese 776,000 + 2.0 10.7 11.1

MARKETS:
West Germany 1.526.000 +32. 21.1 21.6

Italy 1,339,000 +9.0 18-5 17.9

United Kingdom 1,196,000 +as 18.5 16.1

France 1,112,000 + 5.8 15.4 158
Spain 588.000 + 10.2 8.3 70

Source tortratry matimotmt

volume carmaker in the first

half with a jump of 9.7 per cent

to 794,000. It boosted its market
share to 11 per cent from 10.6

per cent a year ago helped by
its new generation Opel Vec-

tra/Vauxha!l Cavalier range,

launched last autumn. Sales of

the new range were 57 per cent
higher than the predecessor
model a year ago.

Despite tough competition in

the European small car market
GM also increased sales of its

Opel Corsa/Vauxhall Nova
supermini in ten countries in

the first halt
Fiat (Lancia, Alfa Romeo,

Ferrari) led the European mar-
ket after six months with a 15.4

per cent share, ahead of Volks-

wagen (Audi and SEAT), with

14.7 per cent, and Peugeot
(Citroen) with 12.9 per cent.

VW increased sales volume at

a faster rate than Fiat, how-
ever, suggesting that it win
again overhaul the Italian

group in the second banfof the
year to retain market leader-

ship for the fifth year.

The two wiam losers in the
first half were Mercedes Benz
and Rover, in which Honda is

planning to tyfce a 20 per cent
equity stake.

Rover sales foil 5.4 per cent
across Europe, and Mercedes
by 4 per cent. The latter has
also been hit by a sharp drop
in US sales. In West Germany
its sales plunged 11.3 per cent
thanks in part to a big drop in
diesel car sales.

It has been outperformed by
BMW, it chief domestic rival In
the world luxury car market,
which increased its European
sales by 18 per cent to 213X100,
the biggest jump on volume
achieved by any European car-
maker in the first half.

Union warning over E Berlin workers
By Leslie Cofltt in Berlin

WAGES paid to East Germans
working on West Berlin con-
struction projects are under-
cutting the pay for local work-
ers and putting West Berliners
out of work, the West German
trade union federation (DGB)
has charged.
In addition, the projects pro-

vide the East German state
hefty profits because the East
Berlin workers are paid
through a state-run agency,
according to the DGB.
Improved relations between

East Germany and West Berlin

have led to the employment in

the city of nearly 3,000 East

Germans, mainly on building

sites. They are paid between 5
and 10 East German Marks
hourly by their state employer

and receive a dally spending
allowance of DM17 in western
currency.
The DGB said the East Ger-

man foreign trade company
Limex was hiring out the
workers to West Berlin general
contractors for DM40 an hour
compared with DM SOwhich if

cost for Western workers.
Skilled West Berlin building
workers earned DM18 an hour
and the remainder was made
up of high social costs borne
by employers. No figures were
offered for social costs in East
Germany. Mr Michael Pagels,
head of the West Berlin DGB,
said be was not against the
employment of East German
workers but that their low
wages represented “damping

competition" and worsened
unemployment in West Berlin
which is nearly 10 per cent
“The [Eastern] workers do not
gain, only the state does with
hard currency profits” he said.

Bitterness among unem-
ployed West Berlin building
workers was growing. Mi
Pagels said, and there was a
danger that they could be
pushed into the arms of the
radical right wing Republicans
who gained 7.5 per cent in city
elections earlier this year. East
Germans cannot be barred
from employment in West Ger-
many where they enjoy all the
rights of West German citizens
under the West German consti-
tution.

Aeroflot applies

to join IATA
THE Soviet airline Aeroflot
applied yesterday to join the
187-member International Air
Transport Association, IATA
said. Renter reports from
Geneva.
Mr John Brindley, far IATA,

said acceptance was a formal-
ity and that Aeroflot, the larg-
est non-IATA airline in the
world, should become a mem-
ber within two or three weeks.
He said it was not likely to

affect Aeroflot fares, since
IATA fare decisions were not
binding, but it was likely to
help bring Aeroflot procedures
and documentation into line
with international practice.

Airlines can exchange infor-
mation quickly through IATA
in the event of a hijack or
bomb threat, he added.

Autumn clouds loom over sun-kissed Turkish premier
Prime Minister Turgut Ozal’s optimism is not borne out by the figures, reports Jim Bodgener

WAVE of excitement rippled
through the Turkish press on

.
Monday at the end of a lan-

guorous Bayram holiday when Mr
Turgut Ozal, the Prime Minister,
invited senior journalists down to
the Mediterranean resort of Side.

As newsmen gathered against a
backdrop of ruined Greek temples
and theatres swarming with holi-
day-makers, there was one over-
whelming question on their mind:
would the beaming, tubby premier
set a date for early general elections,
or wouldn't he?
As it turned out, Mr Ozal simply

reiterated that in view of the parlia-
mentary majority enjoyed by his
Motherland Party (Anap), there was
no need to go the country again
until his second term of office
expired in 1992. His main purpose
was to deny reports that the tourism
industry was in trouble, pointing out
that all the hotels visited during his

brief trip to the coast had good occu-
pancy rates.

But even this was not as good a
sign as it appeared - Turks were
simply flocking to take advantage of
the cut prices offered by hoteliers hit

by a slump in tourism.

And however brave a face Mr Ozal
might put on it, the government
faces a stormy autumn, as parlia-
ment prepares to vote on a successor
to President Kenan Evren, who steps
down in November.
June opinion polls showed that

Anap’s popularity with an electorate
disenchanted with high inflation had
fallen as low as 16 per cent from its
disastrous 22 per cent score in the
March local elections .

In spite of a package of economic
measures introduced along with a
major cabinet reshuffle after the
March poll, inflation was running
last month at an annual 68 per cent,
having hovered at 62 per cent for the
previous two months.
On the inflation front, there may

well be worse to come. In what
appeared to be thinly veiled electoral
hand-cots, generous salary increases
effectively averaging around 95 per
cent were announced for civil ser-
vants immediately prior to the
Bayram holiday.

Blue-collar workers in the public
sector had already been compen-
sated for high Inflation in May last
year through settlements with
trades union confederations.

Ozal: holiday news conference

la addition, the government has

increased support prices for farmers,

and recently pledged extensive relief

for hard-pressed farmers, on raeir

debts to the state-owned Zxraat uan-

kasi (Agricultural Bank).

Mr Ekrem PakdemirH, the finanre

minister, has played down the dan-

ger of a surge in the money supply

However, this may prove difficult

- to meet the salary increases
alone, fresh money was Issued to the
tune of TLL5 trillion (million mil-
lion) (£433m), while M-l money sup-
ply reached a record high of TL8
trillion last week.
The handouts are expected to feed

through fully into the economy by
mid-autumn, when it seems possible
inflation may nudge three digit fig-

ures again for the first time since
the early 1980s. That would be an
embarrassing failure, given that offi-

cial targets call for a rate of 60 to 70
per cent by the end of the year.
So in spite of Mr Ozal's seaside

denial, and polls suggesting that an
early ballot would be political sui-
cide, speculation persists that the
prime minister will call early elec-
tions before the economy deterio-
rates further.

There may be little other option to
salvage what is left of his fondly-de-
scribed “central pillar” of middle-
class support for Anap before it

erodes away altogether.

A strident campaign alleging that
the government lacks a popular
mandate has been kept up relent-
lessly since March by Mr Ozal's
arch-rival on the right, former pre-

mier Mr Suleyman Demirel, leader of
the third largest parliamentary
grouping, the True Path Party
(DYP).
Mr Demirel and the DYP have con-

centrated on the cities, building on
strongholds in the countryside. His
attempts to improve his image in the
business community - which asso-
ciates him with the chaotic late
1970s when he was prime minister -
are enjoying some success.

In the private sector, sluggish
business activity bears out warnings
of incipient “stagflation”. Banks
have been forced to move deposit
rates upwards to keep pace with

lghinflation, even though they are
weighed down with liquidity in the
wake of the liberalisation of Interest
rates last autumn.
However, corporations are a had

risk and the saturated inter-bank
market affords little relief

The centre-left Social Democratic
Populist party (SHP) has been
low-key in its campaigning in com-
parison with Mr DemireL Its internal
politics have been complicated by
differences between the party execu-
tive controlled by its moderate, prag-
matic secretary-general, Mr Deniz

Baykal, and left-wing deputies.
Many of the latter come from the

east, where grievances have been
fuelled by the government's continu-
ing refusal to recognise the existence
of a Kurdish minority.

Factional rebellions, particularly
from the important Mamin funda-
mentalist wing, have sapped Anap
as well, and an early election call
might arouse a back-bench rebellion
by Anap MPs anxious to hold on to
their seats.

Weakened political leadership has
damaged the coordination between
the central bank, treasury and State
Planning Organisation, say disaf-
fected officials.

The premier is as enigmatic as
ever about his own designs on the
presidency, keeping his option open.
On the other hand, he may still
reach some kind of accommodation
.with the main opposition Social
Democratic Populist Party (SHP) on
a consensus candidate, thereby
excluding the DYP.
Other scenarios include buying off

Mr Demirel with the presidency. The
easy way out in the short term sim-
ply could be to extend President
Evren's term.

THE POLISH Communist
Party leader, General Wqjdech
Jaruzelski. told his parliamen-

tary Deputies yesterday that

“new circumstances” had
changed bis mind about stand-

ing for President.

These would include support
for his candidacy from both
President Mikhail Gorbachev
and President George Bush
and from the military estab-

lishment which has clearly
favoured him.
General Czeslaw Kiszczak,

the Interior Minister, whose
candidacy had been suggested
by Gen Jaruzelski, is expected

to urge Deputies to vote for the

party leader.

The President will be elected

by the National Assembly -
that is the 460 Sejm (Parlia-

ment) Deputies and 99 Sena-

tors voting together - and the

general, who was 66 this

month, needs the votes of 50

per cent phis one of those pres-

ent and voting to win a six-

year term.
Despite the Solidarity’s

movement's successes in
national elections last month,
the official parties still have a
majority of up to 40 in the
Assembly and there are
unlikely to be enough dissent-

ers from the established par-

ties in today’s vote to block

Gen Jaruzelski's election.

Solidarity Deputies, though,
look set to vote against or
abstain en masse and there is

little chance that the general
will win much support in the

opposition camp, many of
whose have already promised
to vote against him
The next step for the Com-

munist party is a central com-
mittee meeting which could
take place as earty as next
week when reformists in the
leadership wifi come under fire

for having allowed liberalisa-

tion to go so far and permitted
the party to have been humili-
ated at the ballot box.
The reformists, therefore,

will be looking to Gen Jaruzel-
ski to retain his post as party
leader at least until a party
congress early next year in
order to protect them against
attacks from the rank-and-file
and central committee.
One of Gen Jaruzelski’s first

tasks as President will be to
chose a candidate for Prime
Minister. The latter wifi then
attempt to form a government,
which will be faced immedi-
ately with the acute problem of
raising' food price rises at the
risk of widespread unrest
Professor Wladyslaw Baka,

party secretary responsible for
the economy, is viewed by Soli-

darity’s establishment as a pos-
sible candidate and he is
thought to favour spreading
the rises over a period.
Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowsld,

the present Prime Minister, is

also still in the race, but he,
too, is now opposed to immedi-
ate rises despite pressure from
his own ministers appalled by
a mounting budget deficit
For the moment. Solidarity,

otuuc tu
leaders like Mr Adam Mfchnil
and Mr Jacek KuronAs reads
to support tbe formation of t

Communist-led Government
which would be closely mnni
torad by the opposition in Par
Lament.

Solidarity’s parliamentary
group is also to debate soon a
policy paper prepared by Mi
Karon arguing that the only
way to achieve “peaceful
change” is for the union to
WHJperate with the reformist
wing of the Communist party."
This could mean forming a Sol-
idarity-led Government non
which would work closely with
the President and would be
supported by the Communist
party leadership.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Problems
of tariff

cuts still

unsolved
By William Dul(force In
Geneva

A FUNDAMENTAL difficulty
m achieving trade tariff cuts in
the Uruguay Round talks
remained unresolved yesterday
after the US persisted in a dif-
ferent approach to that of the
European Community and
Japan.

Brussels and Tokyo pres-
ented to the group negotiating
on tariffs. forrqulae which
would result in co-ordinated
reductions in customs duties
for all industrial products.
The US said it was submit-

ting to 14 of its trading part-
ners, including the EC and
Japan, requests for tariff cuts
on given products, including
some agricultural and natural
resource-based items.
US insistence on negotiating

tariff cuts individually on a
request-and-offer basis is dic-
tated by its desire to protect
exposed domestic industries,
such a textiles. Almost all
other countries favour a for-
mula approach. The US atti-

tude will at the least compli-
cate tariff reductions.

The EC and Japan proposed
different formulae but both
aimed to meet the target of a
33 per cent average tariff cut
set by trade ministers at their

mid-term review of the Round
in December.
Some Third World negotia-

tors voiced reservations about
the EC's categorisation. It

called for industrialised and
more advanced developing
countries to reduce tariffs with
a base (starting) rate of 40 per
cent or higher to a ceiling of 20
per cent. For rates of less than
40 per cent a formula would be
applied that would cut a 20 per
cent rate to 12 per cent
Least advanced countries

would contribute "within the
limits of their capabilities'’,

while the other developing
countries would be expected to

cut all rates of more than 35
per cent to 35 per cent and
would be offered the possibility

of cutting duties of 35 per cent
or less in bilateral negotia-
tions.

The EC stipulated that all

cuts in duties should be
‘’bound’’, meaning that govern-
ments would undertake not to
raise them again. Some devel-

oping countries objected.

Japan, HK want
Gatt dumping
code revised

i

By William Dulffbrce in Geneva

JAPAN AND Hong Hong,
stung by EC duties on rapidly
growing consumer and high-
tech electronic exports, are
urging revision of Gatt's anti-
dumping code.
Tokyo has proposed a list of

changes to the Uruguay Round
group discussing Gatt code
improvements. The most
important would tighten the
procedure governments impos-
ing anti-damping duties must
follow in Miwihting ttw differ-

ence between the price of the
allegedly, dumped product and
its “normal value” or domestic
price.

Last week, when the EC
announced provisional duties,
of 6.4-33.9 per cent on Imports
of compact disc players from 15
Japanese and S. Korean manu-
facturers, Sony claimed the
calculations were wrong. Brus-
sels has been accused of “imag-
inative licence

0
in assessing

alleged dumping margins on
imported products.
The Gatt code states the

dumping margin is to be deter-
mined "by comparison with
the cost of production in the :

country of origin plus a reason-
able amount for administrative
selling and any other costs and
for profits”. But Japan wants
this changed to specify that the
value should be the sum o£
costs of production, selling

costs, general and administra-
tive expenses and any other
costs of the exported product;
and, profit normally realised
on sales of products of the
same general category in the
domestic market of the country
of origin.

Japan also aims to reduce
scope for trade "harassment"
through EC procedures, which,
they say, do not permit an

-effective counter-case.
Hong Kong, which has

undergone eight EC anti-dump-
ing actions in the past 18
months, urged substantial
changes in the Gatt code, to
stop ~ governments acting
against normal price competi-
tion.

It argued that anti-dumping
provisions, originally intro-
duced under domestic competi-
tion - or anti-trust law, have
become protectionist systems
for curbing import competi-
tion. Imprecision in the exist-

ing code allowed.authorities
ra Irritating dumping margins
to reach figures higher than
actual costs. Cor example, by
fixing arbitrary profits.

The EC and US have sought
different changes to the Gatt
code - to include provisions to

stop exporters circumventing
anti-dumping rules through
“screwdriver” assembly plants
in importing countries.

Soviet travellers light on consumer heaven
Poles turn border crossing into a ‘special’ trade centre, writes Judy Dempsey

A S EAST European and
Soviet economists pon-
der the convertibility of

their currencies, a novel exper-
iment in trade is taking place
in the north-eastern Hungarian
town of Zafaony, which demon-
strates the market value of
these currencies.
For years, this Hungar-

ian-Soviet border crossing was
eyed enviously by Soviet citi-

zens, particularly the 200,000-

strong Hungarian minority
who live in Uzhgorod, a region
just across from the Hungarian
border.

They had heard about the
luxuries in Budapest. But they
had also heard how their Hun-
garian cousins flocked to
Vienna to stock up with every
(maglnaMft fHiniiinwr

j
jlmg

.

But while Vienna may well
epitomise the Western capital-
ist world for' the Hungarians, it

is nothing compared to
Zahony, which is fast becom-
ing a consumer’s haven for
Soviet travellers, thanks to
new travel regulations recently
introduced by the Soviet
anthnrHjaS,
And, most important of all,

thanks to the IwgwwHy Of the
Poles who have transformed
the place into a mini-“trade
centre”.
Activity intensified last

March, when the border cross-
ing at Zahony was almost com-
pletely opened up. Soviet citi-

zens living in the 30-km border
zone, can now cross as many
times as they tike into Hun-
gary.

They require no exit visa, no

visa from the Hungarian
authorities, no invitation, just
a valid passport which, how-
ever, cannot be used for any
Western country.
Soviet citizens have jumped

at the opportunity to travel. In
the first three months, l.5m
crossed into Hungary.
So great was the traffic that

the Hungarian and Soviet
authorities opened up three
new border crossings south of
Zahony.

"Yesterday, we had 30,000
comr through, and that’s just
one-way traffic from the Soviet
Union,” said a tired Hungarian
border guard. "You should
have been here two mouths
ago. Sometimes, we were get-
ting 80,000 a day”.
But there is a catch to these

new liberal travel regulations.
Any Soviet citizen travelling

across to Hungary can only
buy from the authorities Rou-
bles 30-worth of forints. That
amounts to 570 forints, about
£6.

That is hardly enough for

consumer-hungry Soviet citi-

zens who want to buy up the
goods in Zahony, then travel
down to Debrecen, the main
city in eastern Hungary.
Not that there is much to

buy. officially that is, in this

shambolic settlement.
Official and tourist

offices are difficult to find
, if

non-existent.
The same applies to the

dearth of department stores
and other consumer shops. A
Western visitor would find few
reasons to linger in this comer

of Hungary.
But, inevitably, the Poles,

who seem to dominate all the
black markets in Eastern
'Europe, have found enough
reasons to camp here for a few
days.
Once they had heard that

the Russians were descending
n Hungary, they soon took
over Zahony.
On their way down to spend

their holidays in Bulgaria, or
even in Austria or Yugoslavia,
Polish closet-entrepreneurs
thought nothing about making
a detour to Zahony. Somehow,
they sensed that here was a
golden* opportunity to make
some quick money.
"We reckoned we could help

our Russian friends," said
Jacek, a 25-year-old Pole who
was nonchalantly hawking
denim jeans and Adidas tee-

shirts.

Like hundreds of other

Poles, he was selling them out

of the boot of his Lada in a
field which the Hungarians
had allotted (predictably, for a
small fee to each car-owner) to

this thriving free market.
The spectacle defies imagina-

tion. Each day, starting early

in the morning, the Poles
spread out their wares on the

top of the boots of their Rus-

sian-made cars.

Everything, from razor
blades and underwear, to

back-saws, screwdrivers, per-

fumes, shampoo and deodor-
ants, and of course cognac, is

available to the Russians,
many of whom think this is a
version of a consumers' para-

dise.
But the problem is that the

Russians do not have enough
forints to buy these goods
which are in short supply at

home.
Everything is sold In forints.

And if the Russians dared to

offer zlotys, the Polish units of

currency, the Poles would pull

a most unpleasant face.

“I wouldn't sell or buy zlotys

against any East European cur-

rency,” says Jacek. “Its rub-

bish money. Give us the forint

or the rouble. But really, the
forint is the only real 'hard'

currency left in the bloc.” he
opined, sounding like a banker.

"Sure, forints, we want
forints,” interrupts Leszek,
who was busy counting his
wads of rouble notes. Here
were two real professional

black marketeers with whom
the Soviet tourists had to con-

tend.

During the afternoon. Soviet

tourists came up and argued
over the price of the shirts

with Jacek, while Leszek nego-

tiated the exchange rate.

On the official market.
Soviet citizens can buy IS

forints for one rouble. The
profit-conscious Poles offer S

forints to the rouble. The Rus-
sians have few qualms about
the rate. They want the goods.

They need the forints.

And besides, since the Poles

monopolise both the consumer
and money market in Zahony.
the Russians have little choice.

The Hungarian “clerks”,
who provide refreshments and
sanitary facilities, turn a blind

eye to the transactions.

Not content with trading
with the Russians in Zahony.
the Poles afterwards try to sell

their roubles to Hungarians
who want to visit their rela-

tives in Uzhgorod, or to West-
erners passing through Debre-
cen.
More often than not, some

will eventually wend their way
to Vienna and trade their rou-

bles at a black market centre
near the Danube. That, so far.

is a place out of bounds to

Soviet citizens, who. at the
moment, seem content with
Zahony, their first taste of qua-
si-Westem consumerism.
But if the Poles have their

way, and if Soviet travel
restrictions lift even Turther.

the Poles will be there at each
border crossing, providing the
goods and having a say in the

“real” value of the East Euro-

pean currencies.

US warning to foreign investors Italy and Greece obstruct Lome talks
NEW REGULATIONS proposed
by the US Treasury are likely

to force foreign businesses for

the first time to seek US gov-
ernment approval for Ameri-
can mergers, takeovers and
other investments before deals

are concluded, Nancy Dunne
reports from Washington.

The regulations, required by
last year's Trade Act under the
“Exon-Florio” provision, give
the US President broad discre-

tionary authority to block or

suspend mergers, acquisitions

and takeovers on national
security grounds if they result

in control by foreigners.

Tfae president could also act
when awp™tiring by US inter-

ests are financed by foreign

hunks

The US has traditionally
opposed government screening
of foreign investment. Thus,
the Treasury has made regis-

tration of investments volun-
tary in a bid to minimise the
impact on business.

Mr Elliot Richardson, chair-

man of the Association for For-
eign Investment in America
(APIA), said the regulations
were so vague that foreign
investors might feel con-
strained to seek government
approval rather than risk
forced divestiture.

“To a large extent, the Trea-
sury has had to square the ar-
ete in developing a system that

meets the contradictory legisla-

tive impulse both to have and
yet not have a screening sys-

tem,” Mr Richardson added.
The proposed rules do not

define “national security” or
spell out a threat to national

security. They imply the fol-

lowing sectors would be safe

from action: toys and games,
food products, hotels and res-

taurants and legal services.

“These exclusions imply
enormous inclusions and
would make it very difficult in

tiie case of most acquisitions to
rule out the possibility that
Exon-Florio will apply.”
The regulations would create

such widespread uncertainties
that even joint venture part-

ners with US companies could
fed forced to seek approval.

By David Buchan in Brussels

THE PROSPECT of a relatively
smooth re-negotiation of the
Lomd Convention, the Euro-
pean Community's five-year
aid and trade pact with 66 Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific
(ACP) countries, was last night
shaken by protectionist
demands from Italy and
Greece.
At a meeting of development

ministers stretching Into the
small hours of yesterday morn-
ing, the two Mediterranean
countries baulked at increases
in Imports of ACP figs, peaches
and apricots, and so effectively
prevented the European Com-
mission from putting a fresh
proposal to the ACP states

until early autumn.
Instead of having all summer

to digest the Community’s bar-

gaining position on trade
issues, negotiators for the ACP
states may now only get It

after EC development minis-
ters are next due to meet on
October 2-3, barely a week
before talks start in earnest on
October 10.

The trade aspect ofthe Lom6
Convention re-negotiation
splits the Community. North-
ern countries like Britain urge
generosity in trade rather Own
aid. while southern EC states

argue the Community should
concentrate on increasing
grants and soft loans — which

amount to Ecu8.5bn (£5.7bn) in
the current 1986-90 Lom6 treaty
- rather than let in more ACP
products which often compete
with their own.
The trade row overshadowed

the makings of a compromise
over geographical extension of
the Lome convention to cover
the Dominican Republic and
Haiti. This issne has pitted
Spain, which has made the
inclusion of at least one Span-
ish-speaking territory a virtual

condition erf its agreement to

Lomd re-negotiation, against
the UK which has come under
heavy pressure from the
English-speaking Caribbean to

ensure the inclusion of these

islands does not hurt its inter-

ests, and that the Dominican
Republic is not a Trojan Horse
for other Latin Americans to

enter the Lome convention.

UK diplomats said yesterday

they were now satisfied that a

form of words had been found
to limit further geographical
extension ofLome in the Carib-
bean, but not necessarily else-

where. The key remaining
issue for the UK was to ensure
that the Dominican Republic,

as a sizeable sugar producer
(which has renounced member-
ship of the EC's special sugar
protocol), did not push tradi-

tional Caribbean nun exporters

out of the EC market.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
RECORD CURRENT ACCOUNT DEFICIT

9

By Chris Sherweli in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S gloomy
economic outlook darkened
further yesterday after statis-

tics confirmed a record current
account deficit of A$l7.74bn
<£8.35bn> for the financial year
which ended last month, worse
than the most pessimistic
expectations.

Preliminary monthly figures
from the Bureau of Statistics

put the June deficit at
A$L63bn, at the higher end of

analysts' forecasts. The bureau
also revised the May figure
upwards by A$500ra to a record
monthly figure of ASl-8Sbn.
The overall 1988-89 figure

was equivalent to 5.2 per cent
of gross domestic product, or
around double the country's
estimated sustainable level. It

compares with A$i2.33bn the
previous year and is an embar-
rassing 87 per cent higher than
the optimistic A$9.5bn deficit

projected in the Labor govern-
ment's Budget last August
Despite the government's

year-long attempts to dampen
domestic demand through
tighter monetary policy, some
economists say the monthly
figures - now running at an
annual rate of more than
ASISbn - foreshadow another
record deficit in the year just
started.

With few signs of any under-
lying improvement the present
high interest rate regime
appears set to continue indefi-

nitely, with the ever-growing
risk of an outright recession
instead of a more desirable
"soft-landing." Prime borrow-
ing rates currently stand at 30
per cent and home loan rates
at a record 17 per cent
The opposition coalition

cited yesterday's figures as
"further evidence of the gov-

ernment's economic misman-
agement” but Mr Paul Keat-
ing, the Federal Treasurer,
insisted he would stick by his

present policies.

The Foreign exchange and
domestic money markets
absorbed the figures calmly,
having earlier taken into
account the possibility of
another large monthly number.
Bill and bond yields firmed and
the Australian dollar finished
at 59.1 on a trade weighted
basis (May 1970=100}, up from
58.8.

The details behind yester-

day’s figures were revealing. In
its visible trade, Australia
notched up a record deficit of
A$4223bn for 1988-89, far ahead
of the previous record of
AS3.5bn in 188886, when the
overall current account deficit

was ASM. 8bu. By contrast, vis-

ible trade last year was in bal-

ance.
Australia's exports increased

by only 6 per cent over the
year, despite strong commodity
prices and continuing world
economic growth. This rise

was swamped by a 17 per cent
surge in imports, a key ele-

ment of which was aircraft and
vehicle imports.
Vehicle imports reached

A$4.Sbn in 1988-89, up from
A$3.1bn the previous year. Air-

craft imports amounted to
A$837m, up from AS189m and
are projected to hit A$1.4bn in
1S89-90.

The government says the
investment element, which
forms a significant part of the
import surge, will deliver
returns in the form of an
improved balance of payments
performance. But of its nature
this can only be a long-term
hope.
The immediate worry con-

cerns foreign investor senti-
ment as Australia’s seeks to

cover the payments gap. For
the moment high interest rates
are serving to attract capital
But if sentiment reverses or
the interest margin weakens,
the currency will come under
severe pressure.

By Andreas Utermann

INVESTORS are advised to
reduce their equity’ exposure in

Australia in a report by Citi-

corp, Scrimgeour Vickers, the
Australian broking arm of the
US Citicorp group, to be pub-
lished today.
The firm expects a deprecia-

tion of the Australian dollar in

the next four to six weeks from
76 US cents to 70 US cents at
best and to an increasingly
likely 60 US cents at worst
The reasons cited for this

are: an estimated 12 month
cumulative AS20bn current

account deficit; an end to sup-
port of the Australian dollar

due to the forecasted peak in

short term interest rates by the
end of 1989; increased down-
ward pressure on commodity
prices; and volatility caused by
the uncertain future level of
the US dollar.

The report follows yester-
day's announcement of a
record current account deficit

of AS17.74bn for the financial

year which ended last month
and intensifies worries among
investors that Australia, with

its external debt of USSlOObn,
could become a "banana repub-
lic.”

After a 10 per cent deprecia-

tion of the Australian currency
earlier this year and the
increase of short term interest

rates to nearly 20 per cent, the
prospect of a further fall in the

Australian currency also con-

firms the "fell from grace” of
investments in the so-called

high yielding currencies,
which until recently, played an
important role in investors’
portfolios.

Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan al-Nahayan, president of the United Arab Emirates, Inspected a guard of

honour with the Duke of Edinburgh at Buckingham Palace yesterday. He is likely to discuss arms
sales and relations between Britain and Iran with Mrs Thatcher during his four day visit

S African trade surplus rises
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

EXPORTS boosted South
Africa's trade surplus to
R5.32bn (£L21bn) over the first

half of this year from R4.13bn
over the same period of 1988.

According to preliminary
customs figures, exports,
boosted by a sharp rise in dia-

mond sales, stronger agricul-

tural exports and higher prices
for a wide range of mineral
products, rose R4.97bn to
R27.37bn, while imports rose
R3.78bn to R22.05bn.
Although exports, aided by

rand depreciation, rose faster
than imports the continued
high overall level of imported
goods, especially machinery
and other capital goods.

implies that the 16 per cent
rise in fixed capital investment
last year goes on despite the
beginnings of a slowdown in
domestic economic activity and
consumption spending. Over
the last six months the mone-
tary authorities have raised
key interest rates, toughened
hire purchase terms and raised
both taxes and petrol prices in

an attempt to protect the bal-
ance of payments by curbing
imports.
These politically unpopular

moves are now starting to bite

and economists expect a fur-
ther improvement in the trade
surplus over the second half of
the year, sufficient to repay

maturing foreign debt partially

frozen by the August 1985 debt
moratorium.
The current three-year debt

rescheduling agreement, under
which Pretoria agreed to repay
SL4bn (£867m) of frozen bank
debt by June 1990, comes up
for renegotiation next year.
Anti-apartheid organisations
recently announced plans to
put pressure on foreign banks
to refuse any further resched-
uling. Many are loath to bow to

such pressure as South Africa
has punctually serviced its

entire outstanding $21bn for-
eign debt and honoured the
terms of previous rescheduling
agreements.

release

imminent
By Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg

MR Nelson Mandela, the jailed
African National Congress
leader, does not expect to be
released this year, his wife
Mrs Winnie Mandela said after

visiting him in a prison bunga-
low on his 7lst birthday.
Asked whether he was opti-

mistic about the chances of an
early release Mrs Mandela said
"Not at all. His exact words
were ‘there will be no release,

definitely not this year.’"

Speculation that Mr Man-
dela, and possibly other jailed
ANC veterans, would be
released at scone point after

the September 6 general elec-

tions grew following his his-

toric meeting with President P
W Botha two weeks ago and
his subsequent meetings with
fellow prisoners from the 1964
Rivonia treason trial.

Such speculation has accom-
panied indications from the
government that it is prepar-
ing the ground for negotia-
tions after the elections. After
an ttigmkiBii of ft* sig-

nificance of the meeting with
Mr Botha, black anti-apartheid
groups, anxious to avoid being
pushed into negotiations with-
out a dear strategy, have been
debating their next moves.
Trade union, anti-apartheid

and other opposition bodies
have dampened exaggerated
hopes of any quick solution to

the country’s complex political

problems. They question the
sincerity of the government’s
committment to an early
release of jailed leaders and
the nwhanwing of the organisa-
tions they represent

De Klerk flies

to Maputo
Regional peace moves in
Southern Africa take another
step forward today when Mr
FW de Klerk, leader of South
Africa’s ruling National Party
flies to Maputo for talks with
President Joaqnixn Chissano,
Our Johannesburg Correspon-
dent writes.

Mr de Klerk, accompanied
by Mr Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister and senior officials, is

making his first official visit

to black Africa against the
background of steadily
improving relations between
the two countries. He is also

expected to meet the Kenyan
President Daniel Mot who also
arrives in the Mozambican
capital today.
President Chissano yester-

day signalled his desire for
closer relations by confirming
that his government was now
convinced that Pretoria and its

defence force was no longer
assisting Rename rebels.

Fresh surge of

violence in Natal
AN UNNAMED black woman,
who was pulled off a bus, shot
and then doused with petrol

and burnt to death, was one of

24 black victims of a fresh
upsurge of violence in Natal,
reported by police over the
last four days. Our Johanes-
burg Correspondent writes.

Three other black youths
were killed in the same village

of Mpumalanga, near Durban,
while the remaining victims
were killed in a series of
clashes between rival bands in
several other townships in the
Pietermaritzburg and greater

Durban areas.

More than ZJW0 people have
died and tens of thousands
more cither maimed or made
homeless in four years of con-
flict over control of land and
people.

Japanese socialists

overtake ruling

party for first time
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

IN DESPAIR: LDP Secretary General Ryutaro Hashimoto fends

off reporters after hinting at electoral disaster on Sunday

THE POPULARITY of Japan’s

ruling Liberal Democratic
Party has slumped to a new
low only days before a crucial

national election is held on
Sunday.
The opposition Japan Social-

ist Party has overtaken the

LDP in popularity for the first

time according to a poll pub-

lished yesterday by the Nikkei
Shimbun newspaper, Japan's
leading business daily.

According to the survey. 275
per cent of voters support the

JSP, against 25-8 per cent for

the LDP. The LDP lost 7J per-

centage points compared with

a similar poll a month earlier,

while the JSP gained 2.1 per-

centage points.

The figures show that the
socialists have made gains dur-

ing the election campaign
which got under way in ear-

nest two weeks ago, while the

LDP has lost ground. Voters

have expressed concern about
the Recruit affair and the sex
scandal involving Mr Sousuke
Uno, the Prime Minister, but

the mnm issue has turned out
to be the controversial con-

sumption tax introduced in
April. The JSP has won sup-

port by promising to abolish

the tax; the LDP has merely
pledged to revise It.

Nevertheless, the Nikkei sur-

vey also showed that a large

number of voters are uncom-
mitted - many of them proba-
bly LDP supporters who may
abstain in order to punish the
ruling party, without casting a
vote for the socialists.

Analysts said that the LDP
would lose its majority in the
Upper House of the Diet if the
results of the poll were
reflected tn Sunday’s vote.

The elections will be held for

126 seats in the Upper Bouse of
tiie Diet, 50 of which are con-
tested by nationwide propor-
tional representation and the
rest by separate prefectural
constituencies. The public
elects half the 252 members of

the Upper House every three
years.

‘Betrayed’ farmers plan revenge
A key LDP constituency is in revolt, reports Mlchlyo Nakamoto

W ITH Sunday's elec-

tions to the Upper
House of the Diet

rapidly approaching, Japan's
traditionally conservative
farmers are in revolt against

the ruling Liberal Democratic
Party (LDP). For the first time,

fanners are likely to vote
against the party they have
supported for 30 years.

In the once contented region

of Shuso, on Shikoku, one of

the four islands of Japan, inter-

spersed between the quiet
paddy fields and rows of fruit

trees are countless plots of
land studded with dead trees.

They are what remains of the
numerous mandarin orange
trees that once covered much
of the landscape in this area,

and they are striking evidence
of the changes that the liberal-

isation of Japan's orange mar-
ket are already bringing about
in this remote province 900km
south-west of Tokyo.
Here farmers of the local

agricultural co-operative or
nokyo are deserting the incum-
bent LDP member - a former
government minister - and
backing an independent
The fanners are casting a

protest vote against the LDP
rather than expressing their
outright support for any other
party, such as the Japan
Socialist Party, the leading
opposition party that has bene-
fited most from growing dis-

content with the LDP. Many do
not think the policies of the
opposition parties are realistic.

But they are determined to
express their unhappiness with
the ruling party.

They are not alone. All over
Japan traditionally conserva-
tive farmers who have been
solid LDP supporters are voic-

ing their discontent with the
party. In 15 of the 47 prefec-

tures. the youth divisions
which are the most politically

active groups of the nofcyo

have decided nor to back LDP
candidates in the Upper House
election.

The farmers are taking
action against a party which
many feel has betrayed them.
To begin with, the LDP broke
its promise not to open mar-
kets in beef and citrus fruits

and 12 other agricultural prod-
ucts and has bowed to foreign

pressure to do so in two years.

Then came the passage of the
consumption tax, the Recruit
share sale scandal, and a sex
scandal involving Mr Sousuke
Uno, the Prime Minister.

All this exacerbated a grow-
ing feeling in rural communi-
ties that farmers were bang
left out of government deci-
sion-making. Farmers believe
that forcing the opening of
agricultural markets was
equivalent to making them pay
for the country’s trade surplus
that aggressive manufectuxicg
industries had brought about

Discontent has been aggra-
vated by what was seen as
“fanner bashing" by the
media, says Mr Fumiaki
Aruga. general manager of the
agricultural policy and plan-
ning department of Zenchu,
the central co-operative of
nokyo. The media has por-
trayed Japanese formers as
inefficient and incapable of
supporting themselves without
the help of the government.
“The environment has been
very bad for fanners in the
past few years," he says.

The farmers of Shuso, an
area with a mild climate, abun-
dant sunshine and fertile soil,

knows as Japan's “orange
country," had lived a steady
life off their land, growing rice,

planting fruit trees, secure in

their belief that nature and the
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party would take care of their

needs. Recent government
actions, however, have
changed all that
“We are burning with

anger,” says Mr Masatoshi
Wada, director of the project

planning division of Shuso
nokyo. “We have always sup-

ported the LDP in the past, but
one thing after another has
finally brought it home to us
that the party is no longer on
our side.”

Mr Kiyotaka Fujii, a rice
former and fruit grower who is

head of the seiren-bu, the politi-

cal arm of the nokyo, adds;
“We decided that we had to
take concrete action to show
how we felt." The seiren-bu Is

campaigning for Mr Osama
Breda, a local independent who
is nailing for a comprehensive
review of forming policy and
the abolition of the consump-
tion tax.

Although Shuso farmers feel

that liberalisation of the
orange market will hurt their
income, it is not so much the
economic side of the issue that
has brought the farmers to
their feet. The government has
offered handsome subsidies.
What the formers fear is that

the government's policies and
the media bashing which
reveal a disrespect for agricul-

ture as a means of living will

convince young people that
there is no future in fanning,
says Mr Wada. His own son,
who returned to his hometown
to succeed his father in the
field after graduating from tire

Tokyo Agricultural University,

sees no future in forming ami
now works for the nokyo. Agri-
culture as a way of life is befog
threatened by the govern-
ment's policies.

Yet the formers and their
cooperatives have found it dif-

ficult to sever their ties with
the LDP and in spite oil the

mounting momentum, of anti-

LDP feelings, it is hard to envi-
sage a permanent split
The co-operatives have no

specific political function, but
they act as strong political

bases for whatever party they
support Now they are caught
in a dilemma. They are against

the LDP's liberalisation poli-

cies which would inevitably
lead to a rationalisation of Jap-
anese agriculture and hence to

a reduction in their powers and
they would support the anti-

LDP moves of tire farmers.
At the same time, nokyo offi-

cials often have dose personal
ties with LDP members, stem-
ming from a long relationship

with the. party. The LDP also
Imh a trump card in tire form of
rice subsidies which it hands
out to formers through the
nokyo.
Rural support is crucial to

tire LDP as evidenced by the
recent decision not to lower
the official rice price which is

supported by huge government
subsidies. The move, however,
has been seen as a cheap elec-

tion ploy in Shuso.
Many Shuso formers, while

gearing up for a heated elec-

tion battle, do not believe there
is a viable alternative party to
tire LDP. By supporting a mod-
erate independent, they hope
to make their protest clear
while not straying too for from
their conservative roots.

Money supply under control
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

Taiwan bank law
comes into force

THE rate of money supply
growth in Japan stayed below
10 per cent in June for the sec-
ond month in a row, providing
strong evidence that the
authorities are succeeding in
restraining the expansion of
the money supply.
According to figures pub-

lished yesterday the money
supply in June grew by 9.4 per
cent compared with the same
month last year. The figure for
May was also 9.4 per cent, on a

revised basis, compared with
1&2 per cent in ApriL
The Bank of Japan said it

was satisfied that, an increase
in interest rates had under-
mined the upward momentum
in the growth of the money
supply. The bank raised the
official discount rate by 0.75
percentage points to 3J25 per
cent on May 3L
The central bank also fore-

cast that the money supply
would rise by about 9 per cent

this quarter, compared with a
9.7 per cent Increase last quar-
ter.

The decline in tire rate of
money supply growth will ease
fears about the resurgence of
inflation In Japan. But the cen-
tral bank is still concerned
that other factors — including
shortages of labour and of
some raw materials in Japan
as wen as the recent weakness
of the yen — will tend to push
up prices.

TAIWAN’S new Banking Bill,

intended to open up banking to
the private sector and clamp
down on underground finance
companies, comes into force
tomorrow, writes John EHiott
About ten of Taiwan's major

business houses are expected
to apply for licences to open
banks in competition with four
state-run banks. Foreign banks
wifi, also able to enlarge the
scope of their activities and
take savings deposits god long
term loans.

akistan prepares to embark on the privatisation trail
Christina Lamb in Islamabad examines the country’s plans to sell off shares in profit-making public corporations

N THE day Benazir Bhutto
I became Prime Minister of
Pakistan, the faces of some

of the country’s richest business-
men were pale. They recalled tire

ruthless nationalisation programme
of her father, Pakistan’s first
elected Premier, who took over all
banks and major industries in one
night in 1972.

Today the same faces are relaxed.
In a complete turnaround from the
socialist policies of the Pakistan
People’s Party of the 1970s, the
emphasis now is on privatisation -
a concept Ms Bhutto freely admits
is one of the aspects she most
admires from Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s years in power in
Britain.

Ms Bhutto’s government is pre-
paring to launch a privatisation
campaign prior to selling shares in
State owned corporations next year
to raise badly needed revenue.
The five companies shortlisted for

privatisation are the Sul Gas Trans-
mission Corporations (North and
South), Pakistan State Oil, Habib
Bank and Pakistan International
Airlines. The first flotation will take
place in May.
The government hopes to raise

fi.sl.5bn (,245.5m) in time for the
next budget in June, which must
bring the deficit down from 6.7 per

cent to 5-5 per cent of GDP in line
with an agreement with the later-
national Monetary Fund.
With the government nnable to

raise revenue by taxes and many
public sector corporations taking
heavy losses, moves towards priva-
tisation began In the last years of
the late President Zia's military
regime.
Since 1985, successive budgets

have included Rs2bn disinvestment
programmes, none of which has
been implemented - partly because
of constitutional and legal difficul

Many bureaucrats
argue that loss-making
units should be sold off
— not the family silver

ties, bat mostly because of
bureaucratic resistance to losing
control and the chance to wield
patronage. Last July Dr Mehbub ut
Haq, then Finance Minister, set up
the National Disinvestment Author-
ity and began deregulation - for
the first time allowing the private
sector to buy and export cotton and
rice.

When Ms Bhutto took over in

December, she immediately
quashed fears of nationalisation by
commissioning Rothschilds to do a
report on the viability of an exten-
sive privatisation programme.
The recently completed report

says Pakistan is suitable for privati-
sation if it is handled properly.
The biggest reservation for Roths-

childs was over the depth of tire

capital market Moreover. Pakistan
has one of the lowest rates of
domestic savings in the world, at

only 20 per cent - became of its

unstable political situation, people
prefer to invest in real estate.

Rothschilds have suggested a cau-

tious, step by step approach,
starting off by selling shares in one
corporation next year and then two
more the following year - a time-

table which Ms Bhutto has
accepted. _
Meekhal Asis Ahmad, Chief Econ-

omist at the Planning Commission,
believes the depth of market is not

the real issue: “The money is there,

you can see it all around with huge
houses and new shopping plazas

springing up. The real problem is

the image of these corporations as
inefficient, corrupt, overstaffed."

He points out that a recent

attempt to raise Rslbn by selling

bearer bonds in the country’s big-

gest public sector corporation, the

giant Water and Power Develop-
ment Authority, totally flopped,
leaving the banks to buy them.
“WAPDA does not have a good
image. Nobody has confidence in it

so why should they buy its bonds?”
Conscious of the experience of

Thailand, which tried to sell off
loss-making organisations which no
one would buy, Mr Ahmad insists

“it is vital that the first sale should
be successful, that we begin with
something with a good reputation
stnA track record that will sell like
hot cakes."
However, many bureaucrats, par-

ticularly in the Production Minis-
try, argue that “sick," or loss-mak-
ing units should be sold off — not
the proverbial family silver.

A big publicity campaign is
planned but Aiaz Ahmed, the Vice
Chairman of National Disinvest-
ment Authority, who believes “even
if the test goods are put on offer,
some further incentive may be nec-
essary.
They are not so profitable as to

attract the private sector. Why
should people invest when they can
put money in savings schemes
which guarantee 15 per cent inter-
est" He believes that the govern-
ment should guarantee a 20 per cent
dividend for the first five years
until “people are share minded."

The government is now negotia-
ting with Rothschilds for the next
and most difficult phase of priva-
tisation - implementation. The
government will retain at least 51
per cent of the shares in each corpo-
ration floated and no one will be
allowed to purchase more than 15
per cent. The Prime Minister is
keen on strong employee participa-
tion on the Swedish mode], but Mr
Ahmad says “most workers are
more interested in a pay rise than
to be given shares.”

The government will

retain at least 51% of
the shares in each cor-
poration floated

The government hopes that priva-
tisation will lessen corruption by
increasing accountability and make
corporations mare efficient - run
by people with experience in the
field rather than civil servants or
retired generals.
According to Hakim Ali Zardari,

chairman of the Public Accounts
Committee, last year public sector
corporations sustained losses of
RsI2bn. For example the National

Shipping Corporation lost R3-640bn,
the Pakistan Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation R2.8fidbn and
OGDC R2.140bn. Last month the
Economic Co-ordination Committee,
chaired by Ms Bhutto, decided to
liquidate the National Construction
Company which bad suffered a loss
of RSbn - the first time in Pakis-
tan’s history that a loss-making
organisation has been folded.
Twelve of the 14 sectors in which

the 69 public sector corporations
operate are profitable, the losses
occurring in the transport service
and construction. In 1987-88 the
mining and manufacturing sectors
turned from loss to profit, though
this year manufacturing profits
almost halved. According to nffir-ini

figures, overall total post-tax public
sector profits increased 665 per cent
from R0.97bn to R6.85bn between
1986-87 and 1987-88. One of the big-
gest problems is overstaffing, and
private sector involvement is likely
to mean the loss of many jobs —
something the government, already

25 per cent unemployment
and high expectations, is eager to
avoid.

Despite such fears, Ajaz Ahmed
b^yesibis time there is no going
tack: Privatisation is the need of
the hour and we are already in the
nuts and bolts stages."

Benazir Bhutto: quashed
nationalisation fears
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US budget I Salinas finds consolation in an electoral defeat

COI1C6FI1 Richard Johns looks at Mexico’s ruling party and its public relations

By Anthony Harris in Washington

THE US budget deficit for next

year will be only just above the

target level on current trends,

but the deficit ceiling for 1391

looks out of reach, according to
projections released yesterday
by the Administration.
The figures came in the

White House’s revised mid-
term economic projections,
which will be the basis for fore-

casting the 1990 fiscal deficit
It is this forecast due on

August 25, which will deter-
mine whether Congress has
kept within the limit of glOQbn,

set by the Gramm-Rudman def-

icit reduction law, in its final

budget decisions; Mr Richard
Darznan, the Director of the
Office of Management and the
Budget (OMB). said yesterday
that on present policies the tar-

get would be narrowly missed,
but that the gap could be
closed
Growth is now predicted at

2.7 and 2.6 per cent for 1989 and
1990, compared with 3.5 per
cent; Treasury bill rates at 8
and 6.7 per cent, compared
with 7.4 and 5.5 per cent, and
inflation (the GNP deflator) at
4.2 and 4.1 per cent compared
with 3.7 and 3.5 per cent
The deficit for the current

year, which ends in October, is

now forecast at $l48.3bn, down
from $164. lbn. reducing the
cats needed to achieve a
SlOObn deficit in 1990. Current
congressional policies are said
to imply a projected deficit of
SUO^bn. just exceeding the 10
per cent leeway allowed under
the Gramm-Rudman law.

The White House is cam-
paigning for support for Its

proposed cat in the capital
' gains tax, which the Treasury
claims would yield $5-3bn in

extra revenue and would bring
the budget well within the tar-

get range; but the Democrats
have rejected this as a conces-
sion to the rich and argue that
any gains would be exhausted
in the first year, making the
task of achieving the 1992 tar-

get still more difficult.

The OMB report makes it

clear that 1991 remains a grave
problem. The Gramm-Rudman
target Is for a deficit of $64bn,
but current White House poli-

cies would produce a $88bn def-

icit and those of Congress a
SIGobn gap, according to the
mid-term projections.

The new projections mark a
large step towards a forecast
far the economy which is con-
sistent with the consensus,
though they remain somewhat
more optimistic. In both
respects the revision follows
tire pattern of recent years. Dr
Michael Boskin, the chairman
of the Council of Economic
Advisers, pointed out that the
White House growth projec-
tions have in fact been too low
In 1987 and 198&
The changes are not all unfa-

vourable from a fiscal point of
view. While lower growth and
higher interest rates will
reduce revenue and raise out-
lays, the higher inflation
assumption implies higher rev-
enue in the un-indexed US tax
system.

T HE victory of the right-

of-centre National
Action Party (PAN) in

the strategic state Baja Calif-

ornia Norte represents a his-

toric change in the complex
nature of Mexican politics.

For tiie first time, the coun-
try's ruling Institutional Revo-
lutionary Party (PRD has con-
ceded the loss of a state
governorship and legislature to
an opposition party.

Acceptance of such a loss

may have been painful to
many of.the PRI old guard, but
President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari early on recognised
that defeat would reap more
dividends both at home and
abroad. In this sense he has
delivered on his commitment
to clean and transparent ejec-

tions.

Neverthless, this public rela-

tions exercise has appeared
ganrhp against the behav iour
of the government-controlled
electoral machinery in four
other state elections, which
were also held an July 2, and
another on July 12.

Indeed, there appears to
have been a deliberate attempt
to ensure the wholesale defeat
of the candidates of Mr
Cuauhtdmoc Cardenas Party of
the Democratic Revolution
(PRD) in his home state of
Michoacan.
Mr Cardenas, who last year

emerged as the leading opposi-
tion figure was a popular PRI
Governor of Michoacan from
1980 to 1986.

In the legislative and munici-
pal elections in the states of
Chihuaha, Zacatecas, Cam-
peche and Durango the PRI

has claimed its familiar clean

sweep against Iras apparent
opposition.

The election results there-

fore, the first real test of Presi-

dent Salinas alter six months
in office, cast doubt as to how
fast he can

, and will, move
towards a more genuine politi-

cally pluralistic society.

The opposition partiThe opposition parties for
their part believe that Mexico
can only overcome its eco-
nomic problems in such a plu-

ralistic environment.
The FBI had hitherto assidu-

ously sought to combat the
challenge of the PAN in the
northern border states which
see themselves increasingly)!
in the orbit of the US.
Timid openings towards the

PAN in the early stages of the
previous de la Madrid adminis-
tration were soon forgotten
and old ballot-rigging practices
soon prevailed.

Fraud in the northern states

became the focus of interna-
tional attention in 1986 when
the PAN was deprived of vic-

tory by PRI chicanery in Chi-
huaha state elections.

According to recent testi-

mony from Mr Rodolfo Gon-
zales Guevara, a veteran for-

mer Secretary-General of the
PET and now a somewhat dis-

gruntled leader of the reform-
ing “Critical Current” in the
ruling party, the PAN was
robbed by vote manipulation of
victory in Baja -California
Norte in the last three guber-
natorial races.

But this year, there was
more at stake than just con-
taining the PAN. President
Kalinflu haH maria a commit-

exercise at the polls
promised a $900m development

President Salinas; recognising

the dividends of a defeat

meat - re-emphasised in the
regime's recently published
1989-64 National Development
Plan - to hold clean elections.

This followed last year's
flawed and hotly disputed
national poll in which Mr Sali-

nas defeated Mr Cdrdenas, who
was standing on a broad
nationalist leftist ticket for the
now defunct National Demo-
cratic Front, to gain the presi-

dency.
Just before the July elec-

tions Professor Wayne Corne-
lius, an expert on Mexico and
its relations with the US, went
so far as to say at a seminar in

San Diego that the only way
that the PRI could win was by
teeing.

The consensus amongst inde-

pendent analysts and observers
watching the elections in six

states - with the governorship
only at stake in B^ja California

Norte was that conceding
power in that state was
decided upon in the Palacic
Nacional in Mexico City.

In Baja California the PRI
certainly did their best to wir
over hearts and minds. Fisca
austerity notwithstanding, £

S670m development plan foi

the state was announced, and
the PRI sent hundreds of party
workers to confront the PAN
Earlier this year in preparation
for the poll, the unpopulai
incumbent Governor, Mr Rico
tencatl Leyva, was sacked.
Well before the poll there,

PAN supporters claimed tc

have detected “phantom" vot-

ers had been added to the reg-

ister in TUaana. All the evi-

dence pointed to local official

preparing malpractices.
Yet in the event it was the

local PRI activists who were
dismayed and angry when twe

days after the poll, Mr Luis
Donaldo Colosro, President d
the PRI, acknowledged that the

voting trend was in favour ol

the PAN. “Get out . . death to

chilongos (people of the federal

capital),” they were reported to

have shouted.
The calculation in Michoa-

can, a poor state in the
South-West, was clearly very

different- In last year's

national elections, Mr Cdr-

denas won 64 per cent of the
vote compared with Salinas’s

23 per cent in the state.

The PAN candidate, Mr Man-
uel Clonthier. obtained only 12

per cent. The Cdrdemsia left-

wing coalition obtained one of

the two seats for the Senate
and 12 out of 13 of those allot-

ted for Chihuaha in the
National Assembly.
To counter-balance such a

vote in 1968, the government

programme and went to great

lengths to drum up the local

PRI faithful and to exploit dif-

ferences in the Cardenas camp.
Even assuming some success

on this front, it is hard to

understand bow the Fill-con-

trolled electoral commission
could claim the party won all

18 of the seats available in the

state.

Mr Cardenas’ supporters for

their part are claiming they
have won all 18 and are block-

ing roads throughout the state

in protest.

His poll-watchers operating

oftenm against considerable
obstruction from the electoral

authorities - jest as the PAN
vigilantes in Baja California

Norte - monitored the voting

in nearly all the booths and
have calculated that 64,678

votes were arbitrarily invali-

dated.
Some of the alleged “irregu-

larities," which Mr Cardenas
intends to expose to the world

media soon, have been stan-

dard PRI tactics. The main car-

dernsta charge is that en route

from the voting booths to the

central counting house the fig-

ures changed remarkably in

favour of the PRL
The decision to concede in

Baia California, but to hold the

line in Michoacan, reflects a
PRI calculation about the
nature of the opposition and
the political threat that it

poses. Thus it seems that
despite Baja California Norte,

the PRI leopard In the form of

President Salinas has not
changed its spots* but merely
bleached them.

US reports progress on chemical arms ban I
Brazil aawils record

THE US and Soviet Union have
made substantial progress on a
draft treaty banning chemical
weapons but difficulties
remain over verification, the
State Department said yester-

day. writes Lionel Barber In
Washingon.
At a recently concluded

negotiating session, US and
Soviet representatives report-

edly reached agreement on a
“mathematical formula” to
eliminate chemical weapons
arsenals ova: a 10-year period.

They also agreed in principle

to a comprehensive exchange
of data, including sites for

their production and storage.

A US official said: “We did
get a fair amount of progress,

more than anyone originally

expected. But its not true that
we’re on the edge of a ban on
chemical weapons.”
The New York limes yester-

day quoted Mr Max Friedero
dorf, head of the US delegation

to the Geneva Conference on
Disarmament as saying: “We
reached agreement on a very
complete, detailed proposal for

the conduct of challenge
inspections (of sites].”

Diplomats said, however,
that it was premature to sug-
gest that the two superpowers
had struck a workable

verification agreement.
President George Bash,

returning home aWw his Euro-
pean tour, reacted sceptically

to the report which said that
the US and Soviet Union had
reached agreement on “key ele-

ments” of a treaty banning
chemical arms. “It would be a
pleasant surprise,” Mr Bush
said. “Verification is what’ has
thwarted agreement all along.”
Mr Bush has maria an inter-

national MgrwmMAnt on chemi-
cal weapons a priority since he
tabled a draft convention in
Geneva in 1964 Such a conven-
tion would be like the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty and

could provide for an interna-
tional agency to monitor com-
pliance which would go beyond
military farrflitipc ami inrfede
civil chgmirai industrial sites.

Even a superpower agree-
ment, however, would not
address the problem of the
growing number of supplier
nations.
Work on a chemical weapons

convention hm been going on
for eight years in Geneva. US
and Soviet negotiators have
been working separately on an
agreement which, they believe,

could give a lead to the 40
other nations attending the
Geneva conference.

monthly trade surplus
By Ivo Dawaay in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL has reported a 8&2bn
trade surplus for June, the
largest for a single month. The
outcome gives a $9-2bn result

for the first half, which is also

a record.
The sharp improvement on

the previous two months has
been, in part, attributed to

exporters holding back sales
in anticipation of devaluations
of the New Cruzado’s exchange
rate.

Traders rushed ahead with
sales early this year in antici-

pation of January's economic
package. After taking advan-
tage of high domestic interest

rates, they have now returned
to supplying foreign markets.
Mr Nainir Salek, the director

of Cacex. the state trading
agency, singled out steel prod-
ucts, vehicles and components
and soya as leading the export
surge which totalled $3.c9bn
- up 21 per cent on the same
month last year.
Imports also increased,

though less substantially, ris-

ing $32m on May to $1.4Sbn.
Independent economists

believe that a recent 5J5 per
cent increase in industrial out-
put has come as a result of
widespread destocking during
the price freeze earlier in the
year.
The positive result has led

Cacex to increase its forecast
for the year-end surplus. Some
now believe that the $16^bn
originally predicted could rise
to a record for a calendar year,
possibly above SlBbn.
Announcing the results, Mr

Salek took pains to dkmim a
rfgTwi by an independent econ-
omist fast week that under-in-
voking of exports and over-in-
voicing of imports meant
Brazil was set to lose as much
as SlObn in foreign exchange
earnings this year.
Mr Salek argued that only

about $6tm in export products
could be subject to illegal
reporting.
. There is speculation that
foreign exchange reserves
could rise to $8bn in Septem-
ber - the month a large
$2^3bn debt interest payment
to foreign banks Is dim.

Guatemalan army weighs its mighti. TV X Vk/ JLJLJL v

Anson Ng looks at the pivotal military role amid rising discontent
T* T IS characteristic of Gua- was suffering notable casual- r r. dally in the light of the C
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THE MOSTADVANCED
BUSINESS AIRPLANE. SIGNED,

SEALEDAND DELIVERED.

Mr. Wayne Densch. Orlando businessman,
with his wife Ann, takes delivery ofthe
first Starship from Beech executives:
Sob Brown, Starship marketing manager,
Charles DJekei; executive vice president
and Max Bieck. president

While anyone can read about
the future ofgenera) aviation, some
prefer to own it. Such is the case of

Mr. Vteyne Densch. Proud owner ofthe
first new Starshipfrom DoechcrofL

Byany measure^ Starship is

leading edge.
Its fuselage Is made of durable,

corrosion-proofcomposites which
produce fatigue protection for

superior to metal.
Its cabin offers unprecedented

comfortand quiet, beingas large as
jets costing twice as much. An inter-

esting footnote: the cabin ofa recently
certified lightjet will fit completely
inside the Starship withroom left over.

The avionics are equal tothose

used in the most advanced airliners.

In fact, they have the same basic

design created by ColHnsforthe

Boeing 747-400. This affords the
Starship ownerpoint-to-point navigation

capabilitiesto anywhere in the world.

And like generations of Beechcrafts
before it the Starship Is efficient Its proven
Pratt& Whitney turbopropengines quietly
rush the passengers to their destination
within minutes of the fastest corporate
jets ata much lower cost of operation.

No surprise then, that Starship

has become the yardstick by which
other corporate aircraft are measured.

Formore Information, call the

Beechcraft distributor nearestyou—
or call Beechcraft Marketing. Wichita,

KansasUSA 316-681-7072 Rax:

316-681-8808 Telex: 203603 (BEECH).

Beechcraft.Where new Ideastaka filghL

Qeecheraft
Company

Air Hanson Aircraft Sales
Camberiey. Surrey UK.
Phone: 44-252-890089
Fax: 44-252-876447

BeechcraftSales& ServicesCknbH
Augsburg. WestGermany
Phone:49-821-70030
Fax:49-821-7003153

Compagrie Transair

Pans, France

Phone:33-2-48-35-9797
Fax: 33-1-48-35-9500

I
T IS characteristic of Gua-
temala's defence minister.
General Hector Alejandro

Gramajo Morales to remark,
forthrightly, that on the one
hand “the army directs the
president, but on the other the
president also manipulates the
army.”
President Vinicio Cerezo

Arevalo has counted increas-
ingly on the backing of a mili-
tary faction headed by the con-
troversial general, a pillar of
the Christian Democrat Gov-
ernment, to prop up his be!fea-
tured administration since tak-
ing office in January 1986. The
alliance has weathered two
coup attempts and several
political plots.

Nonetheless, buffeted by
pressure groups from the
extreme right, cracks in the
partnership are emerging and
there is speculation that the
US-trained General Gramajo,
the central target of the coup
plotters, wfll be substituted by
an army hardliner. Such a
development would undoubt-
edly circumscribe President
Cerezo’s movements.
The common notion which

unites the military plotters and
their civilian allies is that Gen-
eral Gramajo’s counter insur-
gency campaign is failing and
that his populist tendencies
will pave the way for an even-
tual Communist takeover.
The militants within the

ultra-conservative business
community, upset by the gov-
ernment's tax package, are
thought to have provided
financial help for the coup
bids.
The hardliners advocate a

war to annihilate the almost
30-year-oid guerrilla move-
ment. In contrast. General Gra-
majo stresses the importance
of extending the fight into the
political arena.

To the annoyance of the
business sector, he has also
criticised “feudal” land owners
and labelled the far right as
“subversives,” a term hitherto
reserved for the leftist guerril-

las.

Talks held with the URNG
leftist rebels in Madrid in 1987,
when the Guatemalan army

was suffering notable casual-
ties, particularly enraged the
officer corp* The guerrillas, for-

merly over 5,000 strong have
been reduced to about 1,500
combatants but they have con-
tinued to ambush army
patrols, harass oil exploration
teams and raid coffee forms.
The presence of Russian and

Cuban journalists and by the
return of prominent exiled
opposition leaders is another
irritant. Discontent In the
armed forces bas been further
fuelled by relatively meagre
amounts of military aid from
the US (about $9m in “non-le-
thal” equipment which
excludes armaments).

Critics of the Cerezo Govern-
ment believe the flow of US aid
has been curtailed by Gua-
temala’s reluctance to adopt an
openly anfi-Sandinista stance.
US diplomats, however, insist
that the flow of aid bas been
hampered by budgetary con-
straints.

The most recent coup threat,
in May, will almost certainly
prompt concessions to appease
the reactionary faction within
the military, just as in the
aftermath of the military revolt
hist year.
“These coup attempts are

like heart attacks. They kill
part of the system and affect
the whole body. To survive, the
patient has to accept certain
restrictions.” observed Juan
Jose Rodil Peralta, the former
Minister of Interior, who was
removed in the wake of the
1988 army uprising. Mr Rodil
was accused of forming a par-
allel security unit to chaifanro
the military.

Mr Cerezo win probably be
forced to divert already scarce
resources to beef up military
spending, to deploy more
“aggressive” battlefield tactics
against the URNG guerrillas
and to narrow the political
space granted to the left

It is also rumoured that the
President has had to grease the
palms of several top army com-
manders to ensure their loy-
alty. Fear or a backlash from
fellow army officers means
that coup plotters are more
likely to be discharged from
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the armed forces or exiled
rather than jailed. Several
army officers have already
been released while defence
lawyers have disrupted pro-
ceedings by arguing they are
unconstitutional.

The Government has secured
a significant slice of the power
traditionally monopolised by
the economic oligarchs and
military. But the upshot of the
military’s still considerable
influence in security matters,
domestic policies and foreign
affairs is that further fa»Ur«
with the guerrillas is off the
^8«nda, contacts with the
Soviet bloc have been ruled out
and the security forces have
escaped punishment for human
rights violations.

Mr Cerezo has evidently
eschewed radical structural
reforms, instead, implementing
an orthodox combination of
monetary and fiscal measures
designed to stabilise the econ-
omy. The aim is to generate
funds "to pay the social debt”
of political instability gener-
ated, as the Government sees
it, by rebel movements.

Cynics, however, view the
state s social and infrastruc-
ture investment projects as a
means of winning the vote of
the rural electorate in the pres-
idential elections scheduled for
late 1990.

The support of the Indian
majority in the rural communi-
ties is considered crucial, espe-

cially in the light of the Chris-
tian Democrats’ fading
popularity in the urban cen-
tres.

But the Government’s mac-
roeconomic policies have
yielded results. After six years
of recession, per capita growth
has risen steadily sino? 1937,
the Quetzal has strengthened
against the dollar and annual
inflation Is down from 45 per
cent in April 1986 to about 14
per cent in June 1989.
But social tensions persist.

Most of the population lives
below the poverty, line. Illiter-
acy is widespread, infant mor-
tality is high and over 40 per
cent of the labour force is
under or unemployed.
The government’s pledge to

help
,
the poor has been hin-

dered by waste and mfemaDr
asement Corruption is said to
be rife, at least within the mid-
dle and lower ranks, if not at
the ministerial level.
The police, which is partially

supervised by the military, is
hamstrung in attempts to

an upsurge £n crone by
inadequate resources, poor
S™** incompetent per-
sonneL_ The country's judiciary
te antiqttated, bureaucratic,
snort of money and tainted
with nepotism.
Like the nmltiplfi earth trem-

ors which have shaken the
country, the coup rumblings^emwted to recur. Butlritb
otot 3300m of finandal assis-tance from the US, the Euro-P^ Communtty and Japan at

f£* 2!®. « that Mr
SESS.?® ** allowed to cbm-pl constitutional term._The fotest intrigue, coden-

Manfl^pten- has
of an Agatha

<-hnstte thriller. It involves the

to^hfS*J?
iw on avisit

to Cuba supposedly faired Lib-

gaptertss

2S£ He ha?SlS
retreat.

WeU'e<lllilW country
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Heathrow should
relieve Gatwick
chaos, says CAA
By Lynton McLain

THE GOVERNMENT was
urged yesterday to remove the
ban on holiday charter flights
operating from Heathrow Air-
port to ease congestion at
Gatwick, the UK's base
for charters.
The Civil Aviation Authority

recommended the re-
introduction of charter
in evenings and at weekends in
a report to Mr Paul Channon,
Transport Secretary.
The CAA report called for

government action on traffic
distribution policy for airports
serving the London area. It
also called for an immediate
start on planning additional
runway capacity in the south-
east
The extra runway capacity

would be needed despite the
recommended provision of
greater passenger capacity at
airports in London and the
south-east and at regional air-
ports. The CAA said in its
report that the extra runway
capacity would be needed
“within a few years of the end
of the century.

1*

The authority also wants air
taxis and corporate business
aircraft to be given priority
over general aviation light air-

craft at Heathrow.
Mr Channon has already

given the CAA the go-ahead to
do more work on its analysis of
runway capacity in the south-
east and to produce a computer
model of capacity and demand
for runways to beyond the end
of the century. This work will

take a year mid will delay the
submission of the folly ana-
lysed recommendations of the

CAA, which were requested by
Mr Channon by this month.
The full analysis will not

affert foe general recommenda-
tion by the authority that work
must start immediately on
planning the extra runway

Banks offer capital

to small businesses
By Charles Batchelor

TWO British clearing banka,
Barclays and National West-
minster, are to offer venture
capital finance to small busi-

nesses. This is the first signifi-

cant move by British banks to
provide equity finance for
small business.

Both banks, which already
have specialised venture capi-

tal subsidiaries, wffl provide
small amounts of equity
finance through their branch
networks for the first time. The
two hanks are training selected

branch managers to handle
venture capital Inquiries.

Barclays has allocated £20m
to venture capital over the
next two years, though this

sum will be increased if there

is sufficient demand. The bank
will provide amounts of
between £100.000 and £500,000

to help companies which axe

starting up and established
small businesses which want
to expand.

Barclays’ managers will han-

dle initial inquiries but the
assessment of the business pro-

posal and the monitoring of

the companies’ progress will be
done by Baronsmead, an inde-

pendent, London-based venture
company. Barclays wDl

second its own staff to Baron-
smeadto gain experience.

The Barclay's scheme will be
launched in September
through the bank’s 327 busi-

ness centre branches. Invest-

mania will be assessed on con-

ventional venture capital basis.

National Westminster Bank,
meanwhile, is this week
extending a pilot venture capi-

tal scheme throughout its

branch network. K has already
j

made three equity investments
worth a total of about £3-5m

'

under the pQot scheme: '•

Natwest has for the past
three years ran a Growth
Options scheme under which it

provides subordinated loans to

small bnsineBses with an
option to convert some of the
loan into equity. R has made
loans worth £15m but expects
ffiia figure to increase to £25m
by the end at 1989. The new

,

scheme involves straightfor-

ward equity investments. -
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The authority also advised
Mr Channon in its formal
report published yesterday
that the Government did not
need to introduce regulations
to limit access by airlines to
London airports.
The CAA said: “The interests

of users are likely to be best
served if the air transport
industry is allowed to develop
its own solutions to the short-

age of capacity without addi-

tional regulatory interven-
tion.”

This is in line with general
government policy of allowing
market forces to determine the
distribution of air services
between airports, although the
Government at one stage con-
sidered giving scheduled ser-

vices priority over charters at
j

Gatwick and placing limits on !

airlines’ frequency of serviceat
Heathrow.
The number of near-misses

involving an gtewwnt of risk in
the skies over Britain
Increased last year, the CAA
said in its annnal report, alto

i

published yesterday.
Traffic Distribution Policy for
Airports serving the London

\

area - Advice to the Secretary
\

of State, CAP 559. 55 phis £1 .

Publications Services. PO Box
41, Cheltenham, Glos. GLSO
2BN.

French see

accord on
environment
watchdog
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent

BRITAIN has dropped Its

opposition to proposals for an
EC environment agency
awniftno <n Mr Brice TJrtfWMte,

the French Minister of the
Environment, who yesterday
had discussions In London
with Lord Caithness, Minister
of State for the Environment.

However, it Is clear that nei-

ther side envisages a tough
regulatory body along the
lines of the US Environment
Agency. Instead, the European
verson is seen as an informa-
tion-collecting organisation
to* impttrti&L
caQy based advice to the EC
Commission and. the Council
of Ministers.
This Is in line with the Brit-

ish Government’s belief,

recently advanced by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, that snob a body is

needed to counterbalance what
he termed •‘misinformation”
on gwyi issues.

Britain’s original fears **»*

such an agency would lead to

an infringement of imtimmi
sovereignty now seem to have
been laid to rest.

Mr Lalonde was visiting
Britain just at France assumed
the presidency of theEC Coun-
cil ofMinisters for rix months.
He said that France would
make every effort during its

presidency to establish the
new agency and that Lord
Caithness had agreed to this in
their talks.
The Department of the Envi-

ronment MwiWniiad that (hero
was a wide area of agreement
dnrhig the discussions.
Mr T-almirtp akn wnphimto^

that France would be pressing
for standardised EC green
labelling of products during
its presidency.

That would cover not only
the environmentally
“friendly" nature of products
in shops, but also the way
products were produced and
disposed of. Mr Lalonde
jhnmght diet was essential to
completion of the internal
market in 1992.

France, he said, would also
be pressingfora “realistic and
workable” directive on free-

dom of environmental infor-

mation. "ft is a malar concern

to all oar citizens to know
What is happening about the
environment,” he said.

Business key to
satellite profits’
THE REAL profits from
satellite communication will
come from business services
rather the much higher
profile satellite television,

according to a new report.

A review of satellite commu-
nications in Western Europe
by CIT, the communications
research group, forecasts that

annual revenues from business
services will total (Lbn by 1999.

New Satellite Communica-
tions in Western Europe 1989.

OT Research, 23 Dering Street,

Hanover Square, London W1R
9AA. £3,985.

Takeover rivals put business before battles
Hugo Dixon on the surprising new alliance between the warring GEC and Plessey

NEWS of the link-up
between GEC and Fles-

sey to apply for one of
Britain's new mid potentially
lucrative personal communica-
tions licences is a demonstra-
tion of how cool business logic

can stm prevail in the midst of
one of the most acrimonious
takeovers the City of London
has ever witnessed.
Over the past nine months,

Ihe two electronics companies
have been fighting each other
in the courts, the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission and
the frnaptrial tnnrfrfl+g

Plessey and GEC have
repeatedly been at loggerheads
over the operation of GPT,
their telecommunications joint
venture, which is the biggest
prize in the hid battle. Only a
fortnight ago. Mr Stephen
Walls, Plessey’s managing
director, accused GEC of bad

;

faith following the breakdown
of peace talks on ending taks-

1 over hostilities.

So it was something of a sur-
prise to see the two companies
entering into yet another col-

laborative agreement.
,
Although the prime players.
Lord Wefnstock, GEO’S manag-
ing director, and Mr Walla,
were not. present at the press
conference to announce the
deal, other executives from the
two companies mixed with
each otter amicably.
The logic behind the link-up

is that, in this case, two phis
two probably add up to about
10. Separately, neither Plessey
nor had much chanoa of
being awarded a personal com-
munications licence. Together,

SOUTH

AaMqr AstnmH
Business partners: Philip Parker, left, of Plessey, Brian Meade, centre, of GPT, and Tom
Dougherty, of BeDsouth, at the press conference to launch the new aiHawa

they are the clear front-run-
ners.

Personal communications
networks, a concept pioneered
in the UK, are designed to
begin operation in 1992 or 1993.

Based an high-frequency radio
link*, they wfil compete with
the cellular networks run by
Vodafone and Cellnet and with
British Tfelcom’s fixed-link ser-

vice.

The Government has already
said that one of the new
licences will almost certainly
go to a consortium led by Mer-
cury Communications, BTs
only rival for fixed telecoms.
There wfil be one or two oth-

ers.

The danger of putting in sep-

arate bids was illustrated last

year when both GEC and Ples-

sey apphed for licences to run

a telepoint service, a less
sophisticated variety of mobile
communications due to start
later this year.
GPT originally wanted to

apply for a licence; GEC was
happy to let it but Plessey
blocked it As a result, both
parents put in an application
but neither of them received a
licence.
Some GEC executives feel

that both companies* applica-
tions were stymied by acri-
mony over the takeover bid
which had just been launched.
The Government could not
evaluate the application prop-
erly, it is thought, because of
uncertainty over who would
control the operation at the
end of toe day.
A joint application, by con-

trast, has many benefits.

Including the fact that each
player has eliminated its major
competitor for a licence.

Although the Government Is

keen that there should be for-

eign investors in the new net-
works, the betting is that it

will want majority ownership
to be British.

With BT and Racal Telecom
prevented from applying
because they run the existing
cellular networks and Mercury
already promised a licence, the
only electronics majors still in
the running, apart from GEC
and Plessey, are STC and Fer-
ranti.

Both of these companies will

presumably still want part of
the action but it is now diffi-

cult to see how either could
construct a more formidable
consortium than GEC and Pies-

Last big British radiator maker faces sale
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent
IMT, the Birmingham-based

~

Industrial group which is LLANELLI Radiators, the
Britain's only large indepen- former Rover Group compo-
dent mawiiftirtmer of car and nents subsidiary bought by
lorry radiators, yesterday said Calsonic of Japan last month,
it was in discussions over the fa to open a manufacturing
possible sale of the division. facility at Shildon, County
The move follOWS lefiS than a Dm-fune with gp inWal Invwrf-

month after the purchase of w«nt of tam, John Griffiths
Britain's only other large inde- writes,
pendent radiator manufacturer
- LhmeDi Radiators of Sooth
Wales — by Calsonic, an asso- shire and an engi
date of Nissan, Japan’s second North Wales,
largest car maker. Nissan, meae
One company known to have already building ca

entered discussions with plant in Sunderian
over Its radiator business is The latest advai
Nippandenso, the Japanese car UK Indus
components giant which is an further evidence d
affiliate of Toyota, Japan’s big- which mnltinatio;
gest car maker. component makers
Toyota has recently parallel car man

announced plans to set up a moves into the £

car assembly plant in Derby- UK automotive inn

shire and an ongitw* plant in
North Wales.
Nissan, meanwhile, is

ah-Rjiriy building cars at its UK
plant in Sunderland.
The latest advances on the

UK radiator industry provide
further evidence of the way in
which multinational vehicle
component makers are keen to
parallel car manufacturers'
moves into the fast-growing
UK automotive industry.

The plant, which will make
vehicle heating systems, fa to
go on stream within the next
three months. It is expected to

employ so people by the end of
the year and initially will sup-
ply Nissan’s car-making
operations at Sunderland,
Tyne and Wear.

Otter recent examples have
included the purchase of
Delanair, Britain’s biggest car
tearing company, by Valeo of
France, and the purchase of
Armstrong Equipment's Shock
absorber division — again, the

UK’s biggest - by Monroe
Auto Equipment of the US.
IMI Radiators has annual

sales of £3Qm. It employs Just
under 900 people, some at its

headquarters and main factory

in Shipley, West Yorkshire,
and the rest at two other facto-

ries in nearby Leeds.
Its output consists mainly of

high-performance and speci-
alised radiators for cars, lor-

ries, tractors and construction
equipment. The biggest cus-
tomers for its car radiators are
Volkswagen, Jaguar, Volvo,
Mercedes Benz ami Ford.
Most radiators for UK vol-

ume car production are made
either by the car manufactur-
ers themselves or bought in
from affiliates or overseas sup-
pliers.

TMT emphasised yesterday
that it was examining a num-
ber of options for the future of

its radiator business including
outright sale, some kind of
Joint venture, or retention. A
decision, it said, was unlikely

Ijefore September.

Closure of Whessoe workshops will cost 260 jobs
By te) Hamilton Fftzey, Northern Correspondent

WHESSOE, the heavy
engineering and plant con-
struction group, is to close its

workshops in Darlington,
County Durham, over toe next
12 months, with the loss of 260

jobs.
Mr Chris Fleetwood, chief

executive, said last night the
company’s heavy engineering
division had struggled to work
at foil capacity since nuclear

power stations had switched
from advanced gas coded to
pressurised water reactors.

He said: "We are looking for

a better strategic balance that

will traOd on our strengths in
design, manufacture and
systems control. In future we
vrill sub-contract our heavy
manufacturing."
Whessoe's Darlington shop

had specialised in making

plant for the gas cooled sys-

tem, particularly at the Hey-
sbam and Sheerness nuclear
power stations.

Sizewell, currently under
construction, uses the pressur-

ised water system.
The company will continue

to employ about 800 people, of
whom 110 will be in a new
systems and controls division

to be boosed in a new factory

in Newton Aycliffe, about eight

miles across the A1(M) road.

About 100 will remain in
Darlington at the company
headquarters, where Whessoe's
projects team and computer
division will also be based.
Whessoe also owns Aitons, a
high pressure pipework manu-
facturer in Derby, as well as
subsidiaries in Australia and
Ireland.

sey.
GEG and Plessey will each

have a 30 per cent stake of the

new consortium. BellSouth, the

large US telecommunications
operator, will have 20 per cent
and a farther 20 per cent will

be reserved for other partners.

The inclusion of BellSouth is

designed to convince the Gov-
ernment that the group will

have expertise in operating
networks as well as developing
the technology, it will also
mean that the new venture
will not be an awkward 50-50

joint venture such as GPT,
where neither side has overall

control.

Moreover, in the event that
GEG takes over Plessey, there
is an arrangement that it will

not be able to accumulate a
majority stake in the consor-
tium. None of the players, how-
ever, would spell out how this

arrangement was supposed to
work.
The remaining 20 per cent

could be used to bring in a
number of partners from conti-

nental Europe- This would help
ensure acceptance of the new
technology throughout Europe,
which is considered essential if

sufficient economies of scale
are to be built up.
There was speculation last

night that Siemens, GEC’s
partner in the bid for Plessey,

might be involved. However,
Sir Brian Meade, who is

responsible for the application

from GEC’s end, said that
although this was a possibility

the matter had not yet been
discussed with the West Ger-
man company.

DTI curbs
brewer sales

of free pubs
By Uaa Wood

BRITAIN'S big brewers will
not be able to sell off pubs
freed of the tie without dispos-

ing of an equal number of their

tied outlets. Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary
disclosed yesterday.
Lord Young, who last week

announced that brewers own-
ing more than 2,000 pubs
would have to release from the
tie 50 per cent of their outlets

over that number, was giving
evidence before the Commons
agriculture committee, chaired
by Mr Jerry Wiggm. The tie is

the system in Britain whereby
a pub tenant is obliged to take
his brewery owner’s beer.

Lord Young said the formula
was “dynamic” because future
acquisitions and disposals
would be affected.

He said brewers who decided
to put low barrelage rural pubs
into their quota of free bouses
and then decided to sell them
might think twice if they then
had to free a similar number of
their tied houses in order to

satisfy the 50/50 ratio.

Loni Young said he had
taken a step-by-step approach
to the report of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission and
there would be a review in
three years to see whether or
not competition had improved
in the industry.

OFT to be given more power
to enter and search businesses
By David Churchill

SIR GORDON Barrie, director
general of fair trading, already
one of the most powerful men
in British business, is to get
wide-ranging new powers of
entry and search to weed out
anticompetitive practices in
industry.

The move, announced by
Lord Young, Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, in a white paper
on restrictive trade practices,

will give Sir Gordon the pow-
ers to uncover price-fixing car-
tels and other restrictive prac-
tices he has been seeking for
the past decade.

Sir Gordon and his offfoiaJfi

at the Office of Fair Trading
have only been-able to take
action against price-fixing car-
tels, collusive tendering and
other restrictive arrangements
after they bad firm evidence
that such anti-competitive
behaviour was taking place.
. This has meant that toe OFT
has relied heavily on informers
for its information - a prac-
tice which OFT officials believe
has allowed numerous corpo-

Summer at the
rate examples of anti-
competitive behaviour to
escape censure.
Price-filing cartels in the

ready-mixed concrete industry,
for example, have only come to

light more than 10 years after

they started operating. Others
in the gfafts industry, recently
uncovered by the OFT, have
been in force since the 1850s.

The White Paper will rive
the director general of flair

trading the authority to “inves-

•‘would not be appropriate to a
single appointed person.”

Instead the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is to be
strengthened by the appoint-
ment of 10 farther part-time
members who will . form a
restrictive trade practices
paneL Their job wfil be to sit in
panels of three to reach final
tltmirinmi when- fo* published
conclusions at the director gen-
eral of fair trading are disputed
and to impose penalties in
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any cases of restrictive prac-
tices.

Companies and individuals
will have to comply with OFT
requests for information. If

they do not, the director gen-
eral of fair trading will be
empowered to seek a magis-
trate's warrant to "enter busi-

ness premises, without warn-
ing awl naiwp reasonable force

if necessary, to search for,

examine and remove business

records and take copies of
them.”

ft will be a criminal offence

to obstruct the director general

or deliberately supply false or
misleading information.
Although the new powers of

collecting evidence will give
teeth to toe OFF in uncovering
restrictive trade agreements,
the Government hag hold back
from its initial proposal to give

Sir Gordon the power to
enforce the new legislation.

fix a Green Paper published
earl; last year, toe Govern-
ment had suggested that toe
OFT be expanded to include
hearing appeals against prohib-

ited restrictive trade agree-
ments and to impose financial

penalties of up to 10 per cent of

total UK turnover.
However, the Government

has decided that giving Sir
Gordon toe power to enforce
toe law and impose penalties

The nraoosed new tejdslation
- to be brought in w&m par-
liamentary permits — wffl

be the first overhaul for
restrictive trade legislation in
the UK for more than 80 years.
The present legislation cov-

ering restrictive trade agree-
ments - in the view of the
Government and most of those
who responded to last year’s
green paper — is too faflwiWa
and slow and too often con-

cerned with harmless agree-

ments while letting other cases
gO TmpiinishwL
The present system fa based

on the premise that all restric-

tive agreements between two
or more parties have to be reg-

istered with the registrar of

restrictive trade practices in
London, and then can operate
lawfully until the Restrictive

Practices Court rules other-

wise. Those agreements not
registered are automatically
declared null and void - if

uncovered by the OFT.
The Government’s new

approach will be to concentrate
on the effect of restrictive

agreements rather than their

form. Thus toe new legislation
will remove the automatic
need to register agreements
but Will place a blanket prohi-

bition on any agreement which
"prevents, distorts or restricts

competition."
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By Simon Holberton, Economics Staff

SIGNS THAT the slowdown in
economic activity may be feed-

ing through to the Govern-
ment's finances were indicated
yesterday when the Treasury
disclosed that the Government
had borrowed £700m in June.

In the first three months of

the financial year, the public
sector borrowing requirement
was £200m. In the same period
last year, the Government had
repayed £1.2bn of debt and was
well on course for a record
debt repayment of £14bn.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor, forecast a surplus of
£14bn in the Budget; he hinted
subsequently that it could be
up to £2bn less than that
because of the effect on reve-

nue of the take-up of personal

pensions.
The June PSBR figure was

the third in succession that
was worse than analysts had
expected. However, they are all

the same reluctant to change
their forecasts of a large debt
repayment this year.

They point out that,
although Mr Lawson will lose

some revenue, he could more
than recoup it through higher

inflation, strong growth in
earnings and employment. On
the spending side, the Govern-
ment remains committed to
rigorous spending controls.

Mr Simon Briscoe, the econo-

mist at Greenwell Montagu,

By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

THE LAND AUTHORITY for

Wales produced a record profit

before tax of £7.67m last year,
reflecting the strengthening of
the Welsh economy, Mr Geoff-

rey Inkin, its chairman, said
yesterday. The profit compared
with £1.3m in the previous
year.

The Land Authority was set

up in 1976 and has no counter-
part elsewhere in the UK. Mr
Inkin, who presented the
authority's annual report in
Cardiff, said it existed to put
together parcels of land for
development

It had played "a leading role
in the regeneration of the
Welsh economy-”
One package of land in Car-

diff's docklands, for instance,

where a comprehensive rede-

velopment is taking place, was
in more than 80 hands. The
authority was able to bring
these divergent interests
together quickly into one hold-

ing in a way no single devel-
oper could have done.

This power has allowed the
authority to take a leading part
in town centre developments
in Cardiff, Caerphilly, Merthyr
Tydfil, Llandudno, Newport
and Carmarthen.
The authority had been

involved in 25 projects during
its lifetime, according to Mr
Inkin. involving an outlay of
£40m which bad brought for-

ward £250m of private capital

Last year, the authority took
part in its largest angle deal
when it bought 2,400 acres out-

side Cardiff from the BP Pen-
sion Fund. Most of this will be
prepared for industrial and
commercial use as well as
housing.
Mr Inlrin said that although

the authority was precluded by
statute from acting as a devel-

oper it had given "much-
needed assistance to other pub-
lic bodies in promoting devel-

opment”
Last year's buoyancy in the

land market is reflected in the
cost of the authority’s land
bank, which rose by £5m to

£19.5m over the 12 months. The
value of the land bank now
stands at £51.2m compared
with £35m previously.

During the year sufficient
land to provide 1.200 houses
was sold as well as enough
industrial and commercial land

to create up to 600 jobs. Dispos-

als during the present year
should lead to developments
worth at least £100m, Mr Inlrin

said.

said there was still not enough
evidence to conclude that

either Mr Lawson was too cau-

tious in his forecast, or that he

had himself been too optimistic

in forecasting an £18bn debt

repayment
The PSBR figures in July

may give a better indication of

the likely size of the Govern-

ment's budget surplus. This
month is an important tax-

paying month for companies,
and large corporate tax pay-
ments would indicate another

good year for the Revenue, be
said.

The PSBR in the first three

months of the year, excluding
privatisation receipts, was
£2bn. This compares with.

£i22bn for the same period last

year. So far this financial year,

the Government has raised

£l.8bn from the privatisation of

public assets against £2.8bn in

the same period last year.

Inland Revenue receipts in

the April-June period were 4%
per cent up on the same period

a year ago, while receipts from
customs and excise duties,

were 8 per cent higher.

In the first three months of
the fiscal year supply expendi-

ture was 11 per cent higher
than in the previous corre-
sponding period, although only

8 oer cent up if changed meth-
ods of paying Scottish local

authority grants are included.

Taxing question resolved Ambulance crews

for road injury victims plan ballot on
Eric Short on a case that made insurance history action oyer pay

Walker extends valleys

programme for two years
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

THE VALLEYS programme
has been extended for a further
two years. It was launched a
year ago by Mr Peter Walker,
Secretary for Wales, to rejuve-

nate the economically troubled
South Wales valleys.

The programme was origi-
nally meant to end in 1991. Mr
Walker explained the exten-
sion by saying that "the record
levels of investment in indus-
trial support, factory building,
land clearance, urban renewal,
and all the other initiatives

involved in the programme are
beginning to bear fruit."

Mr Walker claims the valleys
have had “a good year” since

the programme was launched

in the Rhondda. Unemploy-
ment fell by 8,200 - with a
greater proportionate fall in
the valleys than in the rest of
Wales or the UK as a whole.
An inward investment proj-

ect has arrived every two
weeks, amounting to a total of
32 which have brought capital

spending of £62m and and will

eventually create 3,200 jobs.

Some £230m has been
granted in regional aid,
advance factories have been let

at a rate of two a week and
private sector involvement in
urban renewal has grown.
The valleys have been

described as Wales's only area
with inner-city problems.

By Martin Wolf

MS PETEK Lilley, Economic
Secretary to the Treasury, yes-

terday defended the Treasury’s
monetary policy against attack

firom the monetarist econo-
mist, Mr Tim Congdon, eco-

nomic adviser at Gerrard and
National, the City discount
house.
In remarks to a conference

organised by the Centre for
Policy Studies, an independent
think tank, be argued that Mr
CoOgdon's criticisms were
wrong in key respects.

Mr Congdon had argued in a
CPS pamphlet Monetarism
Lost that the present upsurge
In inflation was caused by the
abandonment of targeting of
the broad monetary aggre-
gates in 1985.

Mr Lilley countered by
pointing out that most of Mr
Congdon's analysis had been
In terms of M3 (which
excludes deposits in the build-

ing societies), of which the
growth rate more than dou-

< bled between 1984 and 1987.
But growth rates of M4 (which
includes sack deposits) "were
not at all out of the ordinary."
While admitting that infla-

tion in the UK remained
higher than in its main com-
petitors, Mr Lilley suggested
that the reasons for this were
complex. In particular, the
relation between economic
growth unadjusted for infla-

tion and the broad monetary
aggregates had "been anything
but close or reliable.”

Steering monetary policy on
the basis of broad money tar-

gets alone "would have pro-
duced changes tn policy which
were erratic and frequently
wrong.”
Mr Lilley argued not only

that the increase in inflation
has been exaggerated by tin
inclusion of mortgage interest,

but that "since early 1986,
inflation in the UK has risen
by no more than other major
developed countries.”

He advanced three reasons
for this increase in inflation
worldwide: financial de-
regulation, the lagged effect of
the oil price foil of 1985-1986,

and the lower interest rates
which followed the 1987 stock
market crash. But the effect of
these changes were greater in
the UK because of the relative

importance of the oil sector,

the growing confidence of the
private sector and the aboli-

tion of mortgage relief far
house sharers in 1988.
Mr Congdon replied that all

measures of broad money had.
indeed, shown faster growth
from 1985 onwards. Unfortu-
nately, tiie Treasury continued
to misunderstand money, the
main element in which was
bank and building society
deposits, not cash, the compo-
nent now targeted.
The right solution would not

be to Join the exchange rate

mechanism of the European
Monetary System, but to
accord the Bank of England
the Independence enjoyed by
the Bundesbank, be said.

Steel group wins

free enterprise

body’s award
ASW, the Cardiff-based steel
company that was the largest
management buy-oat when
bought from its parents, GKN
and British Steel, last year,
has won the Welsh Free Enter-
prise Award for 1989.

Two other awards have been
granted this year, their first

anniversary since being
launched by Aims of Industry.
One goes to Mr John Hum-

phries, editor in chief of the
Western Mail and newly
launched Wales on Sunday.
The other was presented in

Cardiff yesterday by Welsh
Secretary Mr Peter Walker to
Professor Derek Embry, tech-

nical director of AB Electronic
Products.

L EGAL history and motor
insurance history were
made in the High Court

last week when damages in a
motor injury claim were
awarded in the form of a struc-

tured settlement - part cash
sum and part income.
Structured settlements are

common in US damage awards,
but, until last week, unknown
in the UK, where settlement
has invariably been as a cash
sum.
The advantages of a struc-

tured settlement compared
with an equivalent cash sum
are, first, the general flexibility
- in that the structure can be
designed to meet the needs of
the particular claimant.
Second, it takes out all the

guesswork required in agree-
ing a lump sum award as to
the life expectancy of the
claimant. The life risk nan be
passed to to a life company by
purchasing an annuity.

Finally, it avoids the prob-
lems involved with investing
the cash sum to provide an
income.
The drawback to structured

settlements in the UK was the
attitude of the Inland Revenue
towards the income element
which was regarded as taxable.
However, an agreement was

reached in September 1987
between the Treasury and the
Association of British Insurers
that annuities in damage
awards could be paid tax-free.

Last week's case was the
first to be arranged in the

wake of this agreement,
though, ironically, it was a
Lloyd’s motor syndicate, KGM
Motor Policies that arranged
the settlement
However, the tragic circum-

stances of the case were such
that a structured settlement
was the most suitable.

The victim , 25-year-old Mrs
Catherine Kelly, was involved
in a car accident in 1966 which
killed her husband and left her
In a coma on a life support
machine.
The overall settlement of

£410.000 took the form of a
cash payment of £110,000, with
the remainder cash being used
to provide an index-linked
annuity starting at £2,130.16p a
month (£25,561 a year) with
payments increasing each year
in line with the Retail Price
Index. The annuity payments
are guaranteed for at least 10
years. All payments are free of
tax.

A settlement in this form
ensures an income increasing
in line with inflation for the
rest of Mrs Kelly’s life. The 10-

year payment guarantee
assures that adequate compen-
sation will have been made
should she die soon after the
award.
However, the payments are

tax-neutral, rather than tax-
free. The Inland Revenue
requires the annuity payments
from the life company to KGM
to be net of tax and KGM has
to reclaim the tax from the
Revenue every year.

KGM Is making the monthly
payments gross, even though

the tax will be reclaimed at the

end of the year. Negotiations

are still tasking place between
the two sides over the tax pay-
ment position.

Now the ice has been bro-

ken, the way is open for struc-

tured settlements in damage
cases. Motor Insurers are
reporting that US firms, experi-

enced in arranging such settle-

ments in their domestic mar-
ket, are now storting to offer

their expertise in the UK.
Motor insurers, in general,

are not too concerned whether
damages are paid in a lump
sum or in a structured settle-

ment
The former method is

clear-cut A sum is agreed, paid
and the claim goes off the
books.
With a structured settle-

ment there is more negotia-

tion in agreeing both the form
and the size of the settlement
with experts on both sides giv-

ing conflicting views over the
life expectancy of the claimant

This, in turn, could mean
more costs in agreeing a settle-

ment. In addition, the case
remains on the books until the
claimant dies.

Nevertheless, the structured
settlement, as an alternative to

a cash sum, means there is

greater flexibility in the provi-

sion of compensation for per-

sonal injury and the financial

needs of the claimant and any
dependants.

By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

AMBULANCE crews are the 6.5 per cant offerro3

t-hroatopi-ng to their first and had failed to heed union

industrial - action in seven calls to refer the dispute to

AMBULANCE crews are
fin-patuning to take their first

industrial* action in seven

years in a dispute which will

test the Government's resolve

to keep down public sector pay
settlements following British

Rail's offer of an &8 per cent

deal
Nope, the public sector

union, is to press for a ballot

on action among Britain’s

19,000 ambulance staff after

saying yesterday that its I2fi00

members in the service had
voted by two to. one to reject a
6JS per cent offer.

The onions will meet to con-

sider their next move on Tues-

day, ahead of a meeting that

day with employers. An over-

time ban and a refusal to han-

dle paperwork are likely to be
under consideration, rather
than all-out strikes.

TTniifep other public sector

disputes involving the BBC,
rail workers and local govern-

ment staff, the Government
has a direct say in the ambu-
lance agreement since Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, Health Secretary,
has to approve a settlement.

Mr Roger Poole, general sec-

retary designate for Nupe, said

the Government had backed
ambulance workers into a cor-

ner.Health authority employ-
ers, who are funded by the
Department of Health, had said

arbitration, be said.

"The only option left is to

take industrial action."

The two to one majority for

rejecting the 6.5 per cent offer

was achieved in a ballot which

attracted a 71 per cent turnout

among Nupe members.
Ambulance crew members of

the GMB general workers’

union voted by a similar major-

ity to reject the proposed deal
Colleagues in Cohse, the health

serveie union, and the TGWU
general union are also believed

to have voted for rejection.

Mr Poole said 6.5 per cent

was considerably lower than
other offers in the public sec-

tor. “It is crazy and dangerous
for the Government to play

around with workers in one of

the country’s three emergency
services."
Unlike police officers and

firefighters, ambulance crews
do not have their pay rises

linked automatically to rises

among other workers, The
unions want their three-year-

old claim for inflation-proof

rises should go to arbitration

along with this year's claim.

The 65 per cent offer would
increase a qualified ambulance
staff's annual pay from £10,093

to £10.749.

Gifford finds ‘horrific
9
racial

discrimination in Liverpool

TV group to impose
new work practices
By Charles Leadbeafer, Labour Editor

By Ian Hamilton Fazey, Northern Correspondent

LORD GIFFORD, one of
Britain's leading radical law-
yers, yesterday called for an
official inquiry into rare rela-

tions in Liverpool and the poli-

cing of Toxteth, where rioting
eight years ago led to the use
of CS gas on the British main-
land for the first time.

The first report of Lord Gif-

ford’s own inquiry, commis-
sioned by Liverpool City Coun-
cil last year and published
yesterday, says that racial dis-

crimination in Liverpool is

“uniquely horrific” and that
there is a continuing crisis.

The report attacks motorised
policing methods, alleged rac-

ism by some officers and wares
that the consequences of
neglect could be grave if the
grievances of the racial minor-
ity were not addressed.
Lord Gifford said that a

properly-constituted inquiry
ordered by the Home Secretary

and carried out by a judge
would have powers to compel
witnesses to attend. His own
inquiry, he added, was ham-
pered by the refusal of Mersey-
side police to co-operate,
although he believed individ-
ual officers wasted to do so.

The police yesterday

deplored the tone and content
of the report, and denied many
of its allegations. They also
described as "absolutely
untrue” some claims made by
Mr David Scott, a former com-
munity policeman in Toxteth
and now a pub landlord In
Southport. He swore an affida-

vit for the inquiry which was
published as an appendix to
the report.

Lord Gifford was expecting
Mr Scott, a Merseyside police-

man for more than 12 years, to

attend yesterday's press con-
ference. However, Mr Scott
was arrested in a police raid ou
his home early yesterday. Mer-
seyside police said that Mr
Scott was being questioned in
connection with allegations
about "serious criminal
offences.”

Lord Gifford said he wanted
any official inquiry to look into
the timing of the raid. He
claimed that Mr Scott had been
stopped and visited by police
several times in recent weeks
and warned "not to let the side
down."
In his affidavit, Mr Scott

alleges that senior officers
ignored his reports of hard
drug dealing in Toxteth and

Rose campaigners submit

CAMPAIGNERS seeking to
save the remains of the Eliza-
bethan Rose Theatre in Lon-
don yesterday submitted their
own plans for a commercial
development on the site.

It would preserve the theatre
remains and allow access to
the site in Southwark where
Shakespeare is believed to
have acted.
Members of the Rose Theatre

Campaign Committee decided
to ask Southwark council to
back their scheme instead of
the office block proposed by
Imry Merchant Developers.
They chose to make the

planning application rather
than appeal against Monday's
High Court refusal to overturn
the decision by Mr Nicholas

Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary, not to schedule the site as
an ancient monument. They
said an appeal would have
involved heavy costs and sig-

nificant delays.
Southwark council’s plan-

ning committee has deferred a
decision on the Imry Merchant
plan and is now due to con-
sider it later this month. Mr
Simon Hughes. Democrat MP
for Southwark and Bermond-
sey, on behalf of the Rose
Theatre campaign, said: "We
hope that our proposal and our
application will be granted,
and that the council will either
turn down or defer further as
being still unsatisfactory the
application that Imry have sub-
mitted."

Retailers sharpen up video’s tawdry image
Maggie Urry finds newcomers focusing on the sale and rental of pre-recorded tapes

UNTIL RECENTLY, the
reputation of the video
rental and retail indus-

try tended to be one of sleazy
back-street shops frequented
by men in dirty raincoats, rent-

ing pirated videos. It was
hardly a suitable image if it

were to become a growth busi-
ness attracting a wider market.
Much has been changing,

however, as big business has
realised the potential of the
pre-recorded video market and
begun cleaning up the image.
Last month saw the launch of
a television advertising cam-
paign for a chain of video
shops under the banner Holly-
wood Nites, which will rent
and sell videos.

This is a symbol group -
along the lines of Spar in food
retailing - with 250 shops
signed up so for. It is organised
by Parkfield Entertainment, a
subsidiary of Parkfield, a group
which has been diversifying
from its original foundry busi-

ness.

Sir Malcolm Field.* British
love to collect things

Each shop has a fascia

designed to look like an old
Odeon-style cinema, and is

supplied with stock by Park-

field Entertainment, which
claims to be the leading dis-

tributor of entertainment prod-

ucts - such as videos, records

and tapes - to UK retailers.

Mr Faui Feldman, chief exec-

utive of Parkfield Entertain-
ment, promises that Hollywood
Nites shops will stick to a code
of practice. Eight-year-old chil-

dren will not be rented the

likes of Texas Chainsaw Massa-

cre.

Also moving into the video

rental market is Kingfisher
winch, through its Woolworth
chain, claims a 35 per cent

share of the retail market for

pre-recorded videos - known
in the trade as the "sell-

through" market.
Kingfisher recently took

over Titles, a Manchester-based

rhain of five rental shops, as a
toe-dipping exercise. There are

few chains of rental shops and

about 5,000 independents. Such

a fragmented market offers

scope to build market share

rapidly.

W H Smith Group, a leading

retailer of hooks and recorded

music, and the owner of the

Our Price record shop chain, is

also anxious to expand in the
sell-through video market
which it sees as a growth area.
Mr Malcolm Field, W H Smith
managing director, argues that
people in Britain Jove collect-

ing things such as books and
records. So why not videos,
too?
Already a close second to

Woolworth in the sell-through
market through its W H Smith
shops, the group is soon to
start a six-shop experiment in
video retailing. The Video
Store, as the shops will be
called. Will be identified as
being linked with Our Pries
and will use similar systems.

If the test goes well, YV H
Smith plans to develop a
national chain, starting next
year. It will cot go into the
rental business though, which
Mr Field believes is less profit-

able than people think. He
thinks video retailing will be
as profitable as selling records.

Mr Feldman reckons that 60

per cent of households now
have a video cassette recorder
and says projections are for
that figure to rise to 80 per
cent by the early 1990s. At the
moment, he says, only about 40
per cent of VCR owners rent
pre-recorded videos and a mere
8 per cent buy them.

But, Mr Feldman says, peo-
ple with VCRs rent fewer
videos the longer they have
owned the machine. He
believes that the rental market
will flatten as more people buy
and collect videos.

He says the rental market is
worth about £500m a year. The
sell-through market is smaller,
but is catching up and could be
worth £300m this year.
Mr Field also expects the

rental market to fall eventu-
ally. as more people buy videos
and prices come down. He pre-
dicts that the sell-through mar-
ket could double this year.
“There arc not many markets
that are growing that quickly,"
he says.

wanted the community to
“dope itself up" to "keep the
lid on” and avoid further pub-
lic confrontation.
Lord Gifford's report says

that black people in Liverpool

have been denied access to jobs
more systematically than any
other black community in a
large British city and that they
are exposed to threats, taunts,

abuse and violence If they ven-
ture outside a confined area of

the city.

This leads to a "devastating”
lack of mobility, which is not
helped by the failure of Liver-

pool City Council to promote
equal opportunities in its own
workforce and services.

Mr Keva Coombes, leader of
the council, said that the prob-
lems would be addressed.

Merseyside Police said that
the report had not acknowl-
edged “the tremendous efforts
made by this force to carry out
its difficult and at times dan-
gerous task of policing an
inner city area."
Loosen the Shackles, a first

report of the Liverpool 8 inquiry

into race relations in Uvapool
by Lord Gifford QC. Wally
Brown and Ruth Bundey. Karra
Press, London N17 9TR £7.95.

Broadcasting

unit’s merger
is opposed
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Broadcasting Complaints
Commission, which is responsi-
ble for examining complaints
ol unfairness by broadcasters,
yesterday launched a cam-
paign for its own survival as a
separate body.

In its annual report the com-
mission rejected suggestions
from the Government that it

should be merged in some way
with Lord Rees-Mogg’s Broad-
casting Standards Council, the
body that monitors the por-
trayal on television of sex and
violence.

“The BCC usually has to
establish disputed facts and
then reach an objective deci-
sion. while the BSC will simply
look at undisputed facts and
reach a subjective decision on
them," argues the commission,
which is chaired by Lady
Anglesey.

In the white paper on broad-
casting which was published in
November, the Government
claimed it might be "more
rational and less confusing to
the viewer" if the two bodies
were combined, possibly with
separate panels for the sepa-
rate functions.
The commission says its pro-

cedures have to be thorough
because its work can be com-
pared with a quasi-judicial tri-

bunal, subject to judicial
review.

As a quasi-judicial body, the
commission's considered view
is that it “cannot be merged
with a body intended to cover
the establishment and monitor-
ing of programme standards in

specific areas."

The commission received
nearly 350 complaints last
year. Twenty-one complaints,
all of them involving unjust or
unfair treatment were upheld,
12 in part only.
Five were also complaints of

unwarranted infringement of
privacy.

YORKSHIRE Television is to

press ahead with plans to
implement far-reaching
changes to working practices,

pay systems and working
hours in spite of a staff vote
rejecting the changes.
The company is to send

letters to the L051 staff asking
them to sign new contracts of

employment by August 4.

Those refusing to sign will be
warned they could be dis-

missed from early September.
The company's move follows

a ballot in which 516 staff

voted to reiect the proposals
and 311 voted to accept them.
Under the proposals, more

than 100 grades would be
reduced to eight salary bands
crossing technical and clerical

grades. Workers would prog-

ress through the bands accord-

ing to appraisals of perfor-
mance. The company hopes to
gradually introduce elements
of multi-skilling.

Under the proposals
launched in May. the company
would form distinct skill

groups. Workers within these

groups would be trained to per-
form each of the tasks covered
by the group.
The company also wants to

reduce overtime markedly by
introducing a system under
which working hours would be
calculated annually.
The YTV proposals are

among the most radical yet
drawn up by an independent

television company in the

wake of the break-up of

national pay bargaining.
National agreements allowed
for multiplying overtime pay-

ments for irregular hours.

Officials of Beta, the broad-
casting union, the ACTT film

and television technicians
union, the EETPU electricians

union and the NUJ journalists

union emphasised they wanted
to negotiate a settlement to the
dispute, possibly through Acas,

the conrihatiou service.

Mr Clive Leach, YTVs man-
aging director, said the com-
pany was determined to go
ahead with its plans as the
package had been recom-
mended by the joint shop stew-
ards committee, after being
amended in negotiations.

Mr Leach said he was confi-

dent a majority of the work-
force would accept the propos-
als by signing new contracts.

He said the radical changes
in the structure and financing
of the broadcasting industry
meant there had to be radical

changes in the way the com-
pany operated.

• Union leaders at the BBC
will meet today to discuss the
next move in their long-run-
ning dispute with the corpora-

tion over its imposed 7 per cent
pay offer. Live television and
radio programmes were twice
disrupted last week by light-

ning strikes called in protest at
the offer.

More women joining
jobs in Civil Service
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

WOMEN ARE increasingly
being appointed to middle and
senior management jobs in the
Civil Service, say Government
figures published yesterday.
Mr Richard Luce, Civil Ser-

vice Minister, said the increas-
ing availability of part-time
work, child care facilities and
career break schemes would
help the trend to continue.

In Career Break and Child-
care Provision in the Civil Ser-
vice, published yesterday, the
Cabinet Office says that in 1988
women accounted for 5 per
cent of staff in the top three-
grades, compared with 4 per
cent a year previously.
They increased their repre-

sentation among grade 5 from
8 per cent to 9 per cent; among
grade 7 from 8 per cent to 10
per cent; and among executive
officers from 34 per cent to 37
per cent
Part-time working among

women has also increased. In -

1967 8.7 per cent of women in
the non-industrial Civil Service
worked part time but by last
year this rose to 10 per cent.
By the end of last year, 15

departments were providing
staff with access to holiday
play schemes, compared with
eight in 1987.
The Home Office, Ministry of

Defence and Civil Service Col-
lege are developing plans for
nursery facilities for the nnriw
fives and other departments
are assessing the likely
demand for such schemes.

In addition, 13 departments
have established keeping-in-
touch schemes for staff who
resign for domestic reasons.
In a parliamentary written

reply, Mr Luce said; ,rWe can-
not afford to waste talent or
ignore the skills and abilities
of an important and growing i

section of the labour force." !

Ucatt to seek women members
By John Arildge

UCATT, the construction
union, has announced plawg to
attract more women into the
traditionally male dominated
building industry in an
aJte™Pk to counter increasing
sKuis shortages and recruit
meat problems.
A guide. Blueprint for Equal-

ity, published yesterday, gives
the union’s 10,000 local officials
and shop stewards advice on
equal opportunity deals, train-mg and sexual harassment
Women form just 1 per emit

of Ucatt's 260.000 members.
7 he union hopes to increase
the share to a third by the turn
of the century.
The guide says .-“By the year

2001 the construction industry
t0 aeed a workforce

which is a million stronger

than it is now if it is to meet
demand and stave off Euro-pe11

,
competition. The simple

fact Is that construction has no
bat Priority

to recruiting women."
Mr Albert Williams, Ucatt

general secretary, said: “With
.demographic changes

taking Skce over

SSn-iT?*!-
the COnstructioii

industry harnesses the skillswMch women have to offer."A report for the Coustruc-£ v
d“st

SL‘rra“ing Board
last November found that 76

inJJ?
04 01 en*Ptoyers believedmany companies would not

employ womon
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Unhappy Knapp takes hard line with BR
Fiona Thompson on the NUR leader’s vain attempt to promote a more moderate line

M R JIMMY Knapp was moderate stance; proportionately higher weight- surprising: day night's spirt.
a not a happy man After having won almost ing on the board. Mr Richard Hyman, profes- From all corners, the inter-
When nn walked min imnoml nbtwlite for trie mrk As 9 wentt nHhnnvh 9 Rtih- Rnr of Indnstrial Tfilfltinna at nal nirinirm m Mr Knaun InM R JIMMY Knapp was
a not a happy man
when he walked

1*1® 11.14pm press conference
on Monday night.
The general secretary of the

National Union of Railwayman
looked exhausted and drained -

a state not simply due to the
previous nine hours spent
locked in debate with his exec-
utive.

Even the traditional cup of
tea he always has before facing
the press did not appear to
have helped - he was a maw
with bad news to deliver it
showed.
The NUE’s 21-strong execu-

tive had voted by 12 to right
(one member was on holiday)
to reject British Rail’s &8 per
cent pay offer and to go ahead
with yesterday's fifth. 24-hour
strike.

Mr Knapp had pushed hard
for an alternative coarse - to
reject the offer bat to suspend
the strike action panting fur-
ther talks at the conciliation
service Acas. This was rejected
by the same 12 to 8 vote.
He fought his comer but ulti-

mately could not garner
enough support for his more

moderate stance;
After having won almost

. universal piandita for ms ant-
duct since the five-week long
dispute began. Mr Knapp knew
he could now expect a barrage
of government criticism and
righteous indignation from
British Raff. But more impor-
tant, he knew that the NUR
risked Irwtng at a Strike the
sympathy it had won from the
travelling public in spite of its
four 24-hour strikes.

There was no contingent in
the executive voting for out-
right acceptance ofme offer -
there were hesitations over
both the pay side and (he ques-
tion of what BR was actually
guaranteeing on bargaining
machinery.
On pay, all 130,000 BR staff

have been offered &J8 per cent
and tiie 64/xu Staff in London
and the south east wiB get
between 10 and 15 per cent
because of extra allowances.
In spite of its reorganisation

in 1878, however, the NUR’s
executive does not reflect the
regional balance of its member-
ship; and executive members
representing areas outside Lon-
don and the south east have a

proportionately higher weight-
ing on the board.
As a result, although a sub-

stantial proportion of NUR
members would quality for the
higher increases, executive
members representing workers
who only qualify fra- the flat fL8

per were not keen to
accept
On the question of bargain-

ing machinery; In spite of
acknowledging that the BR
board had moved significantly
by giving a commitment that

pay and conditions would con-
tinue to be negotiated nation-

ally, the executive was deeply
suspicious of Its position - in
the light of HR's actions over
.tiie past week.

- When making the commit-
ment to niHfanal negoti-

ating on pay and conditions,
during last Friday’s Acas talks,

HR also said all existing
wrfwwmi agreements would be
honoured.
The union said yesterday,

however, that this commit-
ment was not in the document
BR sent to the NUR for
approval - hence the suspicion.

To some NUR watchers, tiie

executive's decision was not

surprising:

Mr Richard Hyman, profes-

sor of industrial relations at
the University of Warwick,was
one of the three authors of the
Warwick Report, a year-long
inquiry info the NUR commis-
sioned by tN* mrjnn and based
on an extensive survey of its

members.
The report, which found

widespread dissatisfaction
among railway workers, noted
that there was not sufficient

week at head office to justify
the continuous presence there
of the 21 executive members.
Apart from the few who sit on
tiie. key sub-committees, ft was
a fun-time body without a
full-time job to do, Mr Hyman
said yesterday.
He said this was a recipe for

friction and bad feeling, with
the consequence - as be saw
it — fog* some ftyvwttfw* mem-
bers try and look for opportu-
nities to exercise control over
the union's operation .

The executive has also had a
long history of standing oat
and only gradually giving way
On iwmpa — and getting mar-

ginally more in the process.
This may have provoked Mon-

day night’s split.

From all corners, the inter-

nal opinion on Mr Knapp is

one of respect He has always
been anxious not to steam-
roller the executive - while he
will make Ms own view known
very dearly, be will not impose
it
Above all, he wants to hold

the nninm together.
He knows his executive

twridw out »fod dearly bad a
feel for what was to come
when, leaving Acas at 5am on
Saturday, he intimated that he
did not think his executive
would stomach the
offer.

Had the board manbera but
recognised it, Mr Knapp was
giving them an early warning
when he argued very hard then
that they «honM improve the
offer "even as a gesture."
Having fought and lost, how-

ever, there will be no Anther
divisions.

The NUR’s policy is to unite
behind a policy once it is
agreed, so there will be no
opportunity to change Monday
night’s decision until both
sides have resumed talks at
Acas. Jimmy Knapp; conkt not win backing for moderate stance

Time for bluffing nears the end in the dockers’ dispute
Jimmy Barns looks at the tougher attitude of the port employers who claim more dockers are returning to work

T he time Tar bluffing in reinstated.
~ "TgoggfiE 55tSh"p55t5 ~ appears to be wiping the slate yesterday. With about one non-striking em

the docks dispute Whatever the final outcome .
- - - - clean from the outset, before third of its original workforce effective operat

appears to be aver. of the dispute, the first ten Doekmn wnployd Qoctars aocapHng starting afresh. back at work, the port yester- ff this provesT he time for bluffing in
the docks dispute
appears to be aver.

Employers last night claimed
that the trickle to the return to
work in recent days was poised
to turn into a flood, with sup-
port for the strike close to
crumbling in Grimsby and
Immingham, one of the largest

port operations in the country.
They have also indicated

that they could soon begin to

sack dockers who continue to

strike at ports where support
has seemed most solid, namely
Liverpool. London and South-
ampton.
TGW0 transport union offi-

cials meanwhile appear to have
had their spirits lifted by the
pledge made by dockers’ lead-

ers to continental ports that

they will refuse to handle
diverted cargo.
They say they are prepared

lor a lengthy strike and have
warned that no docker will

return to work until tiie last erf

his dismissed colleagues is

reinstated.
Whatever the final outcome

of the dispute, the first ten
days of the strike has already
fnriTfwi Britain’s docks industry
inside out, with 1350 dockers
at the 9,200 formerly registered

under the Dock Labour
Scheme taking redundancy
payments.
As Mr Stuart Bradley, man-

aging director of Associated
British Forts, the biggest port

employer, put it yesterday;
"What is happening now to the
pent industry is setting out the
basis for the next 50 to 60
years. We’re talking about
restructuring the industry."

ABP owns 19 of the GO parts

formerly, registered under the
Dock Labour Scheme - equiv-

alent to 25 per cent of Britain’s
total port capacity. Since the
dispute began, 1000 of its 1,720

registered workforce have
taken voluntary severance
imrtwr the Government's com-
pensation scheme,
Mr Bradley says that tiie

*Hun 510
"Goote 135
•Grimsby 10
•Immingham 18
•General Workers Stevedores 68
•Southampton ~ 307
Barry 65
Newport 175
Swansea 78
Ayr 14
•Fleetwood 44
Garston 58
King's Lynn 49
Lowestoft Container Terminal 12
Plymouth 14

flhniit|nn of the Dock Labour
Scheme which set manning
levels by joint agreement with
the union has forcedABP man-
agement to make a "micro-
scopic examination" of the
labour force that is needed to
each prut. •

In practice, this has meant
that ABP has gone faster and
further In trimming its work-
force than British Coal during
the miners’ strike. Rather than
wait for the strike to end
before making substantial job
cuts, as British Cool did, ABP

appears to be wiping the slate

clean from the outset, before
starting afresh.

The effects ofsuch a strategy
has already been felt in the
ABP port of Garston, on the
River Mersey, where the entire
former registered dock work-
force of 58 took voluntary sev-

erance to the first week of the
dispute.

Operations at the part have
been resumed, with manage-
ment redeploying its other
employees to do docks work if

necessary and customers pro-
viding their own labour for dis-

charging and titiloading cargo,
Grimsby and Immingham,

one of the largest port
operations owned by ABP, has
the bulk of its workforce still

officially on strike. Yet there,

too, local management has
managed to insure the continu-

ing operation of the port.

At the port, 105 of the 720
dock workers have taken vol-

untary severance, while just
over 400 were stfll on strike

yesterday. With about one
third of its original workforce
back at work, the part yester-

day had 16 ships being worked
normally, although trade to

steel products which normally
averages about 20,000 tonnes
per week is believed to be
down to about 2#X> tonnes.

Even in Southampton, where
support for the strike has
seemed most solid, 13,000
tnnnes of cement have been
piped in and out of the port
thanks to technology now
available on self-discharging

ships.

Nevertheless, the port's con-
tainer operations which
require skilled dock workers
have been held up by the
strike, forcing ABP to issue
letters to the strikers that they
will be sacked unless they
return to work.

It could take management
between two and three weeks
to train a skilled replacement
labour force and reallocate its

non-striking employees into an
effective operational force.

If this proves difficult in the
short term, the company has
not ruled out taking advantage
of its diversified asset struc-

ture to make more areas of its

ports available for property
development.

Of the 7,000 acres of land
owned by ABP around the
country, 2,500 have already
been set aside for property
development, and property
now accounts for an equal
share, along with ports, of the
company's total profits.

Union officials see what ABP
is doing as nothing more or
less than what they said it

would do - that is, riding
roughshod over dockers’ join
and long established working
arrangements the moment
Dock Labour Scheme was abol-
ished. But since the dispute
began they have shown them-
selves unable to dictate the
scope and pace of change.

Talks called

to settle

council staff

pay dispute
By Michael Smith,
Labour Staff

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
employers are likely to meet
union leaders of 500.000 white
collar workers tomorrow for
first time in a fortnight and try

to resolve a dispute which is

causing severe disruption to
council services.

The meeting would coincide
with the final day of a three-

day strike by members of
Nalgo, the local government
union, which has disrupted or
closed social service offices,

libraries, day care centres and
rates offices.

The employers’ side, which
suggested the meeting to the
union, said there was no pros-
pect of ft changfng its pay offer

at the talks, which would be
informal.

Lacsab. the local govern-
ment advisory body, said yes-

terday that the employers
wanted to ensure they fully

understood Nalgo’s position.

They would take stock of the
position at a formal employers’
meeting on Monday.
Nalgo leaders believe that

pressure is growing on coun-
cils to increase their 7 per cent
final offer after the &8 per cent
offer made by British Rail to
its workers. They said yester-

day that if there was no signifi-

cant movement both on the
level of increase and the
"strings" attached to it, they
would ballot on farther Indus-

trial action.

However, the union is almost
certain to hold back from car-

rying out earlier threats to bal-

lot for an indefinite strike.
instead, it is likely to seek sup-
port for weekly one-day strikes

across Britain and smaller
localised stoppages.
Ihe two sides continued to

dispute each others’ estimates
of support for the strikes,

which began two weeks ago.

Nalgo said about 470,000
members were on strike yester-

day, an increase on last week’s
total, but Lacsab estimated
that less than 50 per cent of the
union’s membership was out,
and the figure Was Hsplining-

Nalgo is seeking 12 per cent

or £1,200 a year, whichever is

higher, and wants the employ-
ers to drop plans to allow coun-
cils more freedom to interpret

national agreements.
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Our new MEGATOP 747 is the onlyplane in the skies that now flies Singapore London non-stop. So, if there were nothing but ocean between our island and yours, our Singapore Giris would not

just be a great way to fly to and from S.E Asia. They*d be the only way. SinGAPORE AIRLIHES
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This announcement is neither an offer to purchase nor is tt a sottdsa&m ffm offer to sdl securities. The offer Is made solely

by way ofan offer and offering circular doled July 14, 1989 and the related letters oftransmittal and acceptance.

168883 Canada Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary of

OLYMPIA & YORK DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash
All Outstanding Common Shares

$5.50 Warrants
$7.06 Warrants

Class A Preference Shares, Series 1
8% Convertible Debentures and
10%% Convertible Debentures

of

BCE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
at a price of

$180 per Commas Share,

$039 per S&50 Warrant,
$0.20 per $7.06 Warrant,

$25 per Class A Preference Share, Series 1

pins accrued and unpaid dividends,

$96 per $100 of 8% Convertible Debentures
pins accrued and unpaid interest and

$100 poor $100 of 10%% Convertible Debentures

pins accrued and unpaid interest

THE OFFER AND WITHDRAWAL RIGHTS UNDER THE OFFER WILL EXPIRE AT 12-*01 AM.
(TORONTO TIME) TUESDAY, AUGUST 35, 1989 UNLESS EXTENDED.

168883 Gaparfa Inc, a f^narffain corporation and a wholly owned subsidiary ofOlympia & York Development* Limited, is offering

to purchase all outstanding Common Shares, $5JO Warrants, $7.06 Warrants, Class A Preference Shares, Series 1, 8% Convertible

Debentures and 10%% Convertible Debentures at BCE Development Corporation (“BCED"), a corporation continued under Ac
laws of Canada, at $2^0 per Common Share, $039 per $5JO Warrant, $020 per $7.06 Warrant, $25 per Class A Preferencei Share,

Series 1 phis accrued and unpaid cumulative dividends to the day immediately prior to the day an which such shares axe taken up,

$96 per $100 of 8% Convertible Debentures plus accrued and unpaid interest to the day immediately prior to the day on which snefa

debentures are taken up and $100 per $100 of 10%% Convertible Debentures plus accrued and unpaid interest to the day

immediately prior to the day on which such debentures are taken up, all net to the seller in cash, upon the terms and subject to the

conditions set forth in the offer and offering circular dated July 14, 1989, die related letters of transmittal and acceptance and notices

of guaranteed delivery.

The offer, in the case of each class of securities (other than the Class A Preference Shares, Series I). is conditional upon, among

other rfiirgy , (i) at least 90 percent of the issued and outstanding Common Shares, excluding Common Shares held at tire das: of

the offer by, or by an or affiliate oC die offeror, being vaHxDy deposited and not withdrawn prior to the expiry of the offer

and (ii) at least 6634 percent of the outstanding $5.50 Warrants. $7.06 Warrants and 8% OravertfrfcDebeotnzes; exdadipg any sucb

securities held at the date of the offer fay, or fay an associate or affiliate of, the offeror or by BCE lac, being validly deposited surd not

withdraws prior to the eapiry at the offer.

The offer in the case of the Class A Preference Shares, Series 1 is cont&rional upon CO the Common Shares being taken up by the

offeror under the offer and (ii) at least 90 percent of the issued and outstanding Class A Preference Shares, Series 1, excluding

A Preference Shares, Series 1 held at the date of the oiler by, or by an associate or affiliate of. tire offeror; being validly

deposited and not withdrawn prior to the expiry of the offer.

The offer and offering circular and tHfatod letters of transmittal and acceptance and notices of guaranteed delivery contain important

information which «ho»»id be read before any decision is made with respect to tire offer.

The offer has been made to all registered holders of Common Shares, $7.06 Warrants, Class A Preference Shares, Series 1,

8% Convertible Debentures and 10H% Convertible Debentures at the address of sucb persons as it appears on the applicable

registers of BCED. Holders rf the $SJ0 Warrants, whit* are bearer warrants, may obtain copies of die offer and offering circular

and the letters of Inumrittat aid acceptance and notices of guaranteed deDvery from any of the dealer managers, ScotiaMcLeod
Inc*, Wood Gudy Inc, BBC Dominion SaemrWm Inc. and BEN James Cape! Inc. or from the Depositary, The Royal Treat

Company at any of its offices set out below.

The Depositoryfor the Offer Is:

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
Telecopier Number;

(416) 981-3957

4th Floor
74 Victoria Street

Toronto, Ontario

(416) 981-8447

3rd Floor

330 St Mary Are.
Winnipeg, Manitoba
(204) 944-2245

2nd Floor
1 King Street

Saint John, New Brunswick

(506) 634-4000

15th Floor
505 Burrard St.

Vancouver, British Columbia
(604) 662-2115

6th Floor

The Dome Tower
333-7th Are. S.W.
Calgary, Alberta

(403) 237-1888

16th Floor
2001 University St.

Montreal, Qudiec
(514) 874-3633

2nd Floor

1660 HoQii Street

Halifax, Nona Scotia

(902) 420-3827

2201-1 1th Are.
Regina, Saskatchewan

(306) 359-1555

72 University Avc.
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island

(902) 892-2434

Main Floor
100 New Gower St.

Cabot Place

Sc John's, Newfoundland
(709) 576^7236

We recommend (bat holders of the aforementioned securities accept the offer

Wood Gundy
Inc.

Toronto, Ontario

(416) 869-8923

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.
Toronto, Ontario
(4L6) 863-7935

RBC Dominion Securities

Inc.
Toronto, Ontario

(416) 864-4961

BBN James Capel
Inc.

Toronto, Ontario

(416) 947-2720

*. .
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YourFT hand delivered In Germany
If you work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the
TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the
issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourself why Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine's senior financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.”

^ Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toU free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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U.S.: 1-800-344-1144.

Canada; 1-800-543-1007.
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Managers hope to win public sympathy in strike

Boost for rail chiefs as

union remains divided
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

MORALE was rising among
British Rail’s top managers
yesterday as the extent of dis-

agreement among the execu-

tive of the National Union of

Bailwaymen became clear.

The mood at BR’s Euston
House headquarters changed
overnight from deep gloom
over what seemed like almost
total victory for the unions to

virtual disbelief at the NUR’s
tactics.

“The NUR have delivered

themselves into our bands.
Having played it very skilfully

all the way through the dis-

pute they have now made a
serious mistake,” said one
senior manager.
BR was considering its next

move last night, but executives
said they expected pressure on
the union to increase rapidly

as public sympathy drains
away.

Officially, BR was saying
there were no victors in the

agreement reached earlier this

week with Aslef, the train driv-

ers' union, and the Transport
Salaried Staffs Association,
which represents white collar

staff.

However, senior managers
were admitting privately that

the settlement represented a
serious defeat on both pay and
changes in the national bar-

gaining machinery.
The NUR’s decision to con-

tinue the dispute was seen as a
public relations gift which
would deflect much of the
anger directed at senior man-
agers by both passengers and
government ministers.

“We made every mistake in

the book, but this gives us an
opportunity to save something
from the wreckage,” said one
executive.

Speculation is growing that Simon(right) may replace Toolan

Easton House was buzzing
with rumours about the future

of Mr Trevor Toolan, BR’s per-

sonnel manager, who drew up
the pay and conditions propos-
als which led to the dispute.

Mr Toolan was closely identi-

fied with BR’s hard line at the
beginning of the dispute, and
was eventually overruled fay

Sir Robert Reid, BR chairman.
Managers pointed out that

Mr Toolan's strategy had been
endorsed by BR's executive
directors, including Sir Robert,
and there was no suggestion
that he might be sacked.
There was speculation, how-

ever. that Mr Toolan would
find his position intolerable fol-

lowing the failure of his pro-

posals.
Sir Robert was widely

thought to be safe from dis-

missal given, his success ixi

bringing the corporation into

profit over the last five years,

and his intention to retire in
March.
But the outcome of the dis-

pute was thought to increase
the likelihood that the next
chairman would be recruited
from outside BR.
The man being most fre-

quently mentioned by senior
managers is Mr David Simon,
managing director of British
Petroleum since 1986, who is

thought to be top of the Gov-
ernment’s shortlist for a tough
outsider.

Baker eases path for foreign teachers
that the shortage of teachers

had reached “crisis" propor-

tions and stressed that the
position varied from one part
of the country to another.

Bnt he acknowledged that

the number of teachers resign-

ing from posts with the Inner
London Education Authority,
some 1,439 this year compared
with 1.908 last year, was still

“unacceptably high."

TEACHER shortages in
London and the home counties
were admitted by Mr Kenneth
Baker, the Education Secre-
tary. in the House of Commons
last night as he made it easier

for recruits from overseas to
attain qualified status, writes
Ivor Owen.
He announced that local edu-

cation authorities would have
discretion to grant qualified

status to overseas teachers
after they had worked satisfac-

torily for a single term, instead
of a year, as at present.

Mr Baker envisaged that this

change would be particularly

attractive to teachers from
Australia and New Zealand,
who were already playing a
significant role in schools in
inner London boroughs.
He rejected Labour charges

Tough laws

planned for

restrictive

practices
By David Churchill . ' -

TOUGH laws to tackle

restrictive trade practices la

UK industry and commerce,
including substantia! fines for

both companies and directors,

were announced yesterday by
Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary-

The Government's propos-

als, outlined in a policy docu-

ment reforming Britain’s 30-

yesr-old restrictive trade prac-

tices legislation, will also for

the first Bros bring the profes-

sions within the scope of

restrictive practices law.

The proposed legislation

will also include tougher pow-
ers of investigation for Sr
Gordon Borrie, director gen-

eral of the Office of Fair Trad-

ing, to uncover restrictive

agreements.
These will include the pow-

ers of search and entry, using

force if necessary, and are sim-

ilar to those already available

to competition officials from
the European Commission.
But the Government has

decided to give powers of
enforcement, including the
levying of fines, to a strength-

ened Monopolies and Mergers
fkwnmitadnn.

It has decided to scrap the
present system of controls of

restrictive trade practices

under which all agreements
most be registered with the
Registrar of Restrictive Trade
practices in London.
The Government believes

that this system concentrates
on the form of agreement
rather than its effects. Thus, ft

has deckled to bring in a gen-

eral prohibition of restrictive

agreements, such as price-fix-

ing cartels, collusive tender-
ing. and market - share
arrangements.
Few exemptions will be

made, the Government says,

except for where the law con-
flicts with the - EC and other
international agreements. This
means that the Channel Tun-
nel will not foil within the
scope of the hew law; although
the professions will.

The legislation is unlikely to
be introduced before next year
and the Government also
plare a period of transition to
give companies time to adjust
to the laws.
Details, Page 7

Government seeks

to reassure Tories
on tough policies
THE Government yesterday
warned its supporters at West-
minster they could not expect
any early respite from high
interest rates or tough controls
of public spending as it main-
tains its fight to bring down
inflation.

But Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, and Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
sought to reassure Conservar
tive MPs and peers that
although they should not
expect instant results, the Gov-
ernment remained confident
that inflation would be brought
firmly under control
The attempt to calm mid-

term nerves among their sup-
porters came as the Prime Min-
ister was said to be completing
preparations for her planned
Cabinet reshuffle, designed to
boost the Government's flag-
ging fortunes in the opinion
polls.

With reshuffle speculation at
fever pitch. Ministers were con-
fidently predicting a formal
announcement eariy next
week.
They reported signs that

even if. as expected, there are
no changes in the three top
positions, the reshuffle among
other Cabinet members and in
the Government’s middle
ranks might be more extensive
than previously thought
One insider suggested that

as well as appointing a new
Conservative Party chairman,
Mrs Thatcher may announce
cabinet-level changes in at
least five other departments.

In an hour-long meeting with
Conservative peers, the Prime
Minister acknowledged the dif-
ficulties caused by the recent
surge in inflation but delivered
an essentially upbeat message
on the economy and on
Britain's role in the European
Community.
She also promised that, with

90 per cent of its main election
pledges now fulfilled, recent
pressures caused by the Gov-
ernment’s legislative pro-
gramme would begin to ease.
Mrs Thatcher said after-

wards that the mood of the
meeting had been “excellent.”
Several peers agreed that
although she had “mildly
rebuked" them for a series of
rebellions over the past year
on sucb issues as water and
electricity privatisation, the
differences had not been
allowed to mar the atmo-
sphere.

There was some scepticism,
however, that the legislative
programme for the next ses-
sion of Parliament will be sig-
nificantly lighter. The Govern-

ment has already announced
that it is planning major bills

on the reform of broadcasting,
on the overhaul of the National
Health Service, and on changes
to the legal profession.
The Prime Minister’s tradi-

tional “end-of-tenn” gathering
with peers will be followed by
a similar address to Conserva-
tive MPs tomorrow. It coin-
cided yesterday with separate
meetings between Mr Lawson
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Philip Stephens
reports on Mrs
Thatcher’s bid to
calm mid-term
nerves as she
prepares for a
Cabinet reshuffle

designed to boost
the party’s image in
the opinion polls

Foreign Secretary, and the
finance and foreign affairs
committees.
Mr Lawson told members of

the finance committee that the
fight against inflation would
take longer than some of them
might hope. He voiced his
determination to maintain
interest rates at their present
levels for as long as necessary.
He warned that the present

public spending round would
be particularly tough and MPs
would have to accept that the
Government could allocate
extra funds only to key priority
areas.

He sought with only limited
success, however, to answer
the concerns of many Conser-
vative MPs that the planned
"safety net” arrangements for
the poll tax would not cause
severe problems in the party’s
key marginal constituencies.

Speculation that the impend-
ing reshuffle may be more sub-
stantial than expected has
been fuelled by Lord Young’s
reported decision to leave the
Cabinet, and the perception
that the Government needs a
much brighter face in certain
important areas.

So although Sir Geoffrey, Mr
Lawson, and Mr Douglas Hurd
are expected to remain in
place, cabinet-level changes are
now expected at the depart-
ments of Trade and Industry,
the Environment, Transport,
Education. Northern Ireland,
and possibly Employment

LEGAL-NOTICES

THE HIGH COURT
W THE MATTER OFi _

ANGLO. MfSft BAMC
CORPORATION PLC

Alto M THE MATTER Oft

THE COMPANIES ACTS, 1363
1988

NOTICE OF PETITION

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Pennon pren-
amed to 4hn Mgh Cowl of ketad'l an

.
the

T7B» day of July. IBM lor ouuitwiliiB tie
cancelleOon of R£<70%003lOO of the balance
stamina to Dw Crec* of me share premium
account am MLauch amount be frsnstarrad
to a non dtaMtndaUa capital nmns against
sMch any poadrtn or any anam oi The coat
of any acroWttoo orer tta imdertytog not
asset value may be written utt k, accordance
w«l) accessed accountancy practice end pur-
euant la Hie Special neanlmion passed asam Number 6 at the annual General Meet-
ing heM on the 20th at January. 1869 af The
ShMwuma How. Dublin a la directed to be
heart before The Mob Court oi ftdsnd on
the 27th day o< July 1969 at 1030 aunt (n the
fonnoon at the Four Courts.Iran Quay, Dub-
lin 7.

Dated Ihe 17th day ol July 1889

1VBXIAMFHV
SoUettors.
FKttrttton House,
WWon Place.
Dublin 2.

READING MARINE SERVICES
LIMITED

We. JOHN MARTIN IREOALE and NIGEL
JOHN VOOOHT of Cork Gully, 9 Grayfrtan
Road, Reading. Berkshire RG1 UG were
appointed Joint administrative receivers of
READING MARINE SERVICES LIMITED
Rotfstered Number B4732B
byNattonal Westminster Bank f*> on T July
1988

J M Iradaio
Joint AdmMstnrttve Receiver

Dated 13 July 1090

CLUBS
EVE HAS OUTUVEO the others beesuw m •

£“"** °2jfllr ** rthm tor money.
Suppy from lOJ3o am otmea ant Sn
musletans. glamorous hostesses, excMno
Hoorahowe. 01-734 05S7. 1B9. Regent
St-.London.

residential
PROPERTY

VERBDER
FAMOUS SKI RESORT

IN THE
•SWISS ALPS*

Dtfaghtftf Fitted attic of
1 fining worn. 2 bedrooms Sod tuloony.
Macrorrccm mew over the /Upe.
many and quid.

. . .
Price Sir. 320-000,-

patkms space
2 permits for ronsgnen still mrbbkr

Write n>: .

_ Pierre PEJU
tMerpnuOt 32. CH 1094 PAUDEX

Sitbseriaad
Ttt. 4i 2/ 39JS62
Ru.41 21 J9SSU

Hoi. 003880 oM888M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DfVIStQN :

WTNEMATTEROF HANHMEX
(UK) HOLDINGS UMflED .

AND e-

1H 7ME MATTER OF THE •

COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE IS HERESY CHVB* dial a Ptfttfc

pnmnmd to Her Uajeatf* Hfeh Court i

Juadoa on 20 Juno 1960 «or the cbwBrmatto
tt the reduction at tie share capital of tti

ttwwNwoatf Gomparf^ frwn CtiiSjJW in
Aus sa^oanra w Aus *-,4frux» isaracR
“ miwwl rotote the Honourable Mr J*
flee PETER SlBSOrt at me Royal Court* <

.tosOn, Strand. London. WC2A JHX- on Mot
day the JHm day tt My 1W
AMY Creditor or SttarthoMar of the stt
Company desiring to oppose the maUng c

an Order lor the oonBanatlon ot the aa*
reduction tt capital aim*) **oar at »
0*e ol hearing to person or by Counsel io
die purpose

* d» *®W Fttflton uriB twturrHsSei
to any such person reRutrfng the same b
toe undennantlooed Soffoflora on payment
rf B» regulated charge tor toe same.

DATED this 12th day ol June 1909.

' Cteric. SoCcttcra
Oreal Western. Horne.

_SMSon Road, READING RG11SX •

Bo0c*,ort lor toe ebowsHramed Company

' W &XVMER a CO (PAPERS] LJUtTED

S HEREBY; QjWEff, pursuant to see-
don W of tie Oteotvoocy 'Aef tSM,-that a
Marring of tie Creditors of ihe aoovm-aesnmt
ComMny rttt .be held at V Wardrobe Rtace,
Cantt Lane, London EC4V S*J on Jhe W
May tt July 3BOS. at ig noon, tor the por-
pwaa menUoiKKl In Sections too and MR of*a said Act, that la.-

1 ^nomtrwtoettaUqut.totor
S-THs appointment tta LipiMatton Core-

Prasy torms to be ueed tor .the purpose' tt
Ihe Abort Meeting must be lodged, accoat-

Straff SL
c,alm- “ *•

Company, hum
at Hooto. White A Co., i Wanlraue, Place.

tartSeiHT
**" ’*"** l****TSew«AJ nor

toterttam 4 p.m. M Pw aati dsw tt Aty ISM.

or Bra*,, white a
l™”*?***: Carmr Lane, SL Pm
rion, EC4V jaj ta ifmiHiod to an
jttwjrtney pmcwionir. to relation•we Company and rtH tornittr C

oeming the man Company's tttafcSmay reasoned* requl.27

Dated tto* litt day or July 10W
By ordra or the BoardH W MUtor
Director

PERSONAL
WMJC SPEAKING Training

ya"4 -
l» "TO winning <"Won free. 01 D3Q

ART GALLERIES

FOR SALE
IN CRANS MONTANA - SWITZERLAND On. erf u.
summer et winter hoffday resorts, with a oaodctMt^sunshine nextlto the golf course SPLENDID A^iSSn?

,n a HlGM standard resideJcIprom SFR. 239 000 Informations and visit Please conro
A„ Hi n ,

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
^

_ Av, du Casino 32-1820 MONTFtEUXTel. No-aupiacn
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TECHNOLOGY

R nbbish is perhaps the

aarsfig

has left the makers oTplastic packaging under thepeen searchlight whra
ttons are asked about recycl-

thS'£wk
SP°nse’ «»«*a4fcs in

Sj plastics sec-
tor nave been seeking wavs to
ensure that thefrmSt.®^
n°* ca^e environmental prob-
lems after use.

Yet, whatever technology is
available to assist themfthe
solution is often only as good
as the strategy tor collecting
and separating reusable plastic
from the other rubhish. This is

iSPSSS* ^^ntiatives byW« plastics producers in the
OS. including Dow Chemical,
Du Pont, Amoco and MohiL are
being carried out with waste
disposal companies.

In Europe, the response has
been slower, although several
large companies, including
Hoechst of West Germany.
D5M of 'Hm Netherlands sun
Royal Dutch/SheO, the Angio-
Dutch group, are all consider-
ing an Increase In their plastics
reprocessing operations.
The driving force behind

these moves is the threat that
some of the newer and more
promising markets for
particularly in packaging,
could be put at risk by flew
laws circumscribing their use
OQ environnwnfraT grounds.
Simon de Bree, a board mem-

ber at DSM, says most planter
companies will have to react to
feetogs of antagonism towards
the over-use of plastic packag-
ing. Another observer says: "If
the industry can take the ini-

tiative by demonstrating its

commitment to recycling then
some of the pressure will be <

lifted.'’

Chipping away at a
mountain of rubbish
Peter Marsh explains the difficulties that make
plastics recyblmg such an uphill struggle

There Is also a strong eco-
nomic argument. If plastics
waste can be recycled effi-

ciently, it will create a new
source of raw material; "We
are not doing this Crecy&tag)
out of any altruistic purposes,”
says Jerry Sirens^ a Du Pont
marketing manager. "We are
confident we can make money
out of it.- -

.

. Packaging; for anything
from snack foods to industrial
equipment, is at the sharp end
dr the debate about recycling. -

it accounts for about a third of
the 30m tonnes at plastics pro-
duced wotid-wideeach year.
Most packages are in place

for a short time and then dis-

carded. With the use of packag-
ing materials rising at 5 to 10.

per cent a year in many coun-
tries, that leads to.a-growtog
mountain of plastic waste. And
while by weight plastics
account for only 4 per cent
(12m tonnes) of western
Europe's annual domestic gar-
bage, in volume terms the pro-
portion is around 20 per cent
Two thirds of this .waste gndg
up in landfill Sites, which are
ranidlv becoming scarcer.
The issue is aggravated by

the fact that most plastics take
an extrentely long time to
degrade - as is testified by the
pervasiveness of the titter. But
more serious in the long term
is the way that buried plastic

waste can act as ah imperme-

able barrier, both to Water
flows and to the gases - such

' as inflammable methane —
which hntld up as organic
material breaks down.
Some recycling of plastics

does tafrp mainly la the
industrial fi«M- hi the UK, 5
par cent of the 3m. tonnes of
plastics used each year is
reprocessed, according to the
British Plastics Federation.
Most of this activity involves
collecting, plastic scrap and
used sheeting and selling It to
the mates of packaging. . -

.
. . Ia the UK, 4M8ne 80 compa-
nies take* significant volumes
of plastic from thSs source and
use it in new packaging -
from tan Bners to food trays.

These companies include Scott
St Robertson and Polymer
Technologies International,
both of which are investing
heavily in the washing and
reheating plants needed for
such operations.
But the recycling of domestic

plastic waste is minimal. In
Europe 4 per cent of such
refuse Is reprocessed, while the
US figure is ofiljr 1 per cent of
the 10m tonnes of plastic
refhse discarded each year.

One of the m«tn barriers to
recycling plastic packages is

that they are often not as sim-
ple as they took- Thsxe are five

hig-seltog plastics, accounting
for three-quarters of total
world production: low and

high-density polyethylene,
polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) and polypropylene;
Increasingly plastics are
being alloyed or layered to
Improve flexibility, appearance
and preservative properties. So
even a huznhle food wrapper
may consist of several types of
material.
Recycling such products is

difficult because of the need to
"unscramble” the .different
Tibretina from the mix. So most
recycling initiatives concen-
trate on specific items known
to contain single for
example drinks bottles made
from polyethylene terephthal-

ate (PET), a hard plastic chemi-
cally related to polyester fibre,

washing-up botties that consist
of high-density polyethylene
and packaging inajT-

porating low-density polyethyl-

ene film.

The success of recycling ini-

tiatives often depends on effi-

cient collection. The most prac-
tical Way to anhfaww Is to
educate householders to sepa-
rate piawtfe rubbish from other
kinds of waste. This is already
done an a large scale In parts
of West Germany and the US.
In Britain, few local authorities

organise rubbish collection on
Hub hada although Sheffield is

pioneering a project that
encourages householders to
sort out rubbish so that the

(hr rpqyplingm optim-

ised.

In the US, plastics suppliers
are joining forces with waste
disposal companies in several
recycling initiatives. The waste
companies provide large quan-
tities of plastic from the
domestic garbage stream. Du
Pont has teamed up in one
such operation with Waste'
Management, a large refuse
management group.
Dow and WTE are conduct-

ing an ftyperiwient. in collecting

waste from L300 households in
Akron, Ohio, to see how much
of it can be recycled. And with
several other pheii^ produc-
ers, including Huntsman,
Mobil, Ajco and Amoco, Dow is

planning to invest (14m over
the next few years in setting
np coflection points ««h recycl-

ing plants for polystyrene
packaging.

Even when plastics are sepa-
rated from other waste, most
recycling operations still need
some form of screening to
ensure that, say, PVC and PET
are not mixed up. This can be
Amo fay froth-flotation, which
takes account of discrepancies
in the density of different plas-
tics. The process resembles tiie

separation systems used for
ore and rock in mining. A
more sophisticated screening
technique, based on chemical
anajynis, employs a spectrome-
ter to detect differences in the

structure of plastics.

There may be problems in
ensuring that the plastic
obtained is of a high enough
quality, especially if the final

object has to be strong enough
to bear any sort of load. Plas-

tics companies are tackling
this by looking at different

additives to enhance the prop-
erties of the recycled material
Although many observers

believe that the technology is

not up to sorting plastics from
ordinary domestic waste, some
groups are willing to try. They
are motivated by the thought
that a foolproof tod reasonably
cheap way of separating plas-

tics from other rubbish would
yield useful volumes of recycla-

ble material from existing
waste collection operations.

In the UK, the Department of
Trade and Industry’s Warren
Spring Laboratory, in Steven-
age, is working with the Brit-

ish Plastics Federation and the
publicly owned waste disposal
authority in Manchester on
sorting techniques based on a
mixture of riwmieai analysis
and mechanical systems, such
as froth flotation.

N ew weather prediction tech-
nologies are expected to pro-
vide a lifesaving flood warn-

ing system for poor countries, such
as Bangladesh, which cannot afford
to build giant sea defences.
A computer modelling scheme,

intended to protect large populations
in low-lying regions from rising sea
levels, has been pioneered by
Britain's Natural Environment
Research Council (NERC). Very long
range weather prediction should also
benefit navigation, commodity trad-

ing; agriculture and construction.
According to a World Batik discus-

sion paper: "Advance information on
seasonal climate fluctuations win
make planning for the distribution

of fertiliser for food relief more effi-

.

dent. Constrnction projects could be
timed to avoid flooding."

Weather forecasting takes on a life-saving role
Computer modelling could have

saved perhaps 10,000 lives last year
when the wont cyclone in the his-

tory pf Bangladesh swept across foe
low-lying Southern part of_the coun-
try. One erf the world’s poorest and
most densely populated nations, ft -

bad been hit just three months ear-
lier by flooding caused by rainfan.
Climatic changes due to the green-
house effect coaid increase the fre-

quency of such disasters.

Traditionally flood problems -have
been dealt with by massive, expen-
sive dams. Improved weather fore-

casting. flood rikk analysis map-
ping offer to alternative"because the
early warning would enable such

measures as evacuation.
Roger Flather, of the NERO’S

Prounman Oceanographic Labora-
tory, explains: "Coastal floods pro-
duced by tropical cyclones in the
Bay of Bengal constitute one of the
greatest natural hazards. The only
practical mmmw of saving life is to
develop computer wwA»i« mpahtp of
simulating and predicting the water
movements and associated sea level

changes in the region, backed by
effective local warnings.”
Four years ago, after coastal

floods hto kilted more than 11,000

people in the Bay of Bengal area.

Flatter formulated proposals for col-

lecting data for a model An NERC

research ship would work with the
Bangladesh fabmii Water Transport
Authority and the Canadian Depart-
ment of Fisheries and Oceans.
His proposals may be reconsidered

shortly tmder a global disaster man-
agement programme and a study of
sea levels, which have been
launched by the London-based Com-
monwealth Secretariat. These pro-
grammes coincide with preparations

for the International Decade for Nat-
ural Disaster Reduction in the 1990s.

"Our aim has been to encourage
the collection of all information
relating to surge events,” says
Flather. Meteorological information
derived from weather radar systems

and satellite images would be used
with the surge models to give accu-
rate flood predictions.’*

Accurate, global, long-range
weather prediction bis been made
pnagihte by computermodelling of El
Nlfio - a change in the atmospheric
circulation pattern which occurs at
irregular intervals of up to eight
years. The present Nino is blamed
for floods both in Bangtottewh and
the Sudan. The same phenomenon is

responsible for such disasters as the

recurring monsoon failures in
-South-East Asia «md floods in Cen-
tral and South America.
The 196&83 Nrfio wiped out crops

and ravaged the western seaboard of

the Americas by persistent storms,
destroying much of the anchovy har-
vest. In Australia, the associated
southern oscillation Jed to severe
drought, furious bush fires and dust
storms which carried away 200,000

tonnes of topsoiL

NERC computer scientists and col-

leagues in the affected Common-
wealth countries may soon be able
to predict El NIfios. As a result, says
the World Bank, specialists can be
expected "to provide at least a few
months’ advance notice of increased
risk of climate-related disasters,

such as a poor south-west monsoon
in India, drought in East Africa,

or the Brazilian Amazon,
or serious flooding in Peru, Ecuador
or Bangladesh."

Thomas Land

Direct line

to data
from
parliament
A DIAL-UP index of UK
parliamentary proceedings,
including select committee
reports and European Commis-
sion publications. Is now avail-

able to the public.
Polls (the parliamentary

on-line information system)
can be reached by direct dial-
ling or at local call rates via
British Telecom’s Packet
Switch System.
The new public service is an

extension erf a system, run by
Meridian Systems Manage-
ment (Map, which is already
available at the Houses of Par-
liament. About 40 terminals
there are connected to the sys-
tem via two British Telecom
Kilostream lines. MSM also
staffs a support line at its

office In Bromley, Kent.
There are three databases,

one for each of the last three
terms of government. Between
them they contain half a mil-
lion records occupying four
gigabytes of on-line storage.
The latest database is growing
at a rate of 100,000 records a
year. Because Polls Is an index
rather than a transcript of pro-
ceedings, response times are
test; 90 per cent of Inquiries
are satisfied within 5 seconds.
The system is updated after

every parliamentary sitting.
Index entries typically contain
the Hansard date, volume
enhunw reference, the names
of the Government depart-
ments and MPs concerned, an
index key assigned by the
Commons library and a brief
description.
The nser can search the

index either by entering a
short generic key to pick up
all entries for a given subject,

or by creating a composite key
to select references to a spe-

cific MP between certain dates.
Data are retrieved in reverse

order to give the most recent
record first. The databases
have a built-in thesaurus of
synonyms: a search relating to
the community charge, for
example, will automatically
include any references to the
poll tax.
At present, many companies

rely on personal contacts for
information, but Polls should
offer a more reliable and com-
plete source of business-
related legislation.

Andrew Cowie
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EUREKA
EUro

REsearch & business park in

Kent at

Ashford
Ideally located by M20 junction near

Channel Tunnel to link IK and

Continent

First in the area.

Good staff and housing if

you act now.

Associated with 3 Universities

and based on the Cambridge
Science Park
But also excellent lor ^

campus style general A
offices; much land-

scapinc, hotel

golf course

ilwsl

NOW!

COMING

SHORTLY! 2 major
investments by
Trinny College

Britain’s No,l SciencePark
76 companies so &r
Largest and still growing -

Fledglings to nwlri-natfawMh

Units from SCO sfto 100,000 sf

First class sites avaflaMe
Ready for development

Extensive University liaison
Bar, conference rooms,
squash courts -

Ater FOR 1

f f-yf J BROCHURE 109
]R . l FAX:w\ (01) 8319369

ViV J.fo/

Licence For
Sale

for manufacture of
electric working

bending-machine for
metals in all

measurements. Useful
for various branches of

industry.

Write Box A1262,
Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL
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This section will appear
every Wednesday on the

Technology page.

For more information on
how to advertise and for

a copy ofour brochure,

please contact

Michael Rowlands on
01-873 3349

or
Antony Carbonari on

01-873 3412
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One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

...Putting Technology to Work

for ORACLE JDtofcm _ .

Has vour computer learnt. yonr. language, m have you

had Ifyou wouldprefer that the

computer were adapted to you rate than you to

SmSulCT. then use NLQ, a natm^danguage qway tool

.

favour ORACLE DBMS.- on PCs, mainframes And

servers NLQ for your PC-based ORACLE? is only &Q.

Institute,

tSEo?

O

lS^Tdex: 23773. Telefax: 01-fi29 970S.

PAX TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER LTD.

y Your. International Connection

We have a huge selection of quality industrial products and
processes for Kcencc.Our customised worldwide search can

also provide a fine range of licence and joint vesture
opportunities to ™tch your business development needs.

Contact John D. Emanuel now!

llZBonndaiy JRoad^London NW8 0RH.
Engjanrf.TehQX-328 8823.Tdex 268048 Ext LDN

Fax:01-358 9519

Do you have
a Technology

Marketing Strategy?

Thto catmtry win an nmnoisc o€ tpoa femindii^g

the worid how inventiveand creative it i* bat xt themne time
tmraHy spologires “terribly •arry, wc arc not awfully good at

nwfccdwgoutMjwa.
*

Tins anttnng nonsense it nsuDywkfal by chose involved in

the invemfvr process, or the engineering cyde of product
deTcfapment. who prefer to ignore dhemarfcet need ad create

navaomm!
Likewise, bow many Marketing Dlrccusit in inriimiy control

the technology marketing process, mduding patenting and
product Iceariag - that’s somebody ebe’s responsibility in

another partoftbecompanyl
Marketing is noea naroro Iththc creativeprocess identifying

auategics to meet that market need. Nothing very dever in

that, bat how many engineers and scientists address the

market need
,
fiesta

Fee fifteen yeast Strategy has been advising a number ofblue
chip industrial companies on the promocxmia) aspects of the

technology mazfccting process. If you would Bkc to know
more, ptecc contact Paoi Candey or Steven OoUoad on
01-4805652.

Strategy

ft/tarkettig Ideasaxj sotxtans

Strategy International Ltd.

TheWorld Trade Centre. St Katharine's Dock. London El 9AA
Teh 01-480 5652 Fa* 01-488 9643

HIGH GROWTH INNOVATIVE
ENTERPRISES?

STRATEGIC ALLIANCES?
LICENSING OFFERS?

START WITH INITIATIVE EUROPE
MONITOR

The bi-mom
For FREE

businessjournal . £330 per annum.
HJE COPY contact Antonia miUon,
Initiative Europe,

71 Bandway, London SW8 1SQ. Tel 01-735 9838

OUTSTANDING TRADE-MARK
Wonderful ground-floor opportunity for
reputable company to acquire license (joint

venture considered) to exploit vast potential of
new brand name - “Apres-Ski” - familiar to

million’s of consumers throughout the world.

Categories include leisurewear, cosmetics,
jewellery, watches, greetings cards, diaries, etc,

etc.,

Perfect for the community in 1992!

Write now to BL, Aprb Ski Ltd, Box A1295, Financial

Tones, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
The Forum for licensing Professionals

Licensing is the fastest growing area of International
Marketing.
Axe you being kept weft informed?
If you axe involved in the exploitation and development of
new technology. The Licensing Executives Society can link

you with 7,500 of the worlds most active licensing
professionals.

For a full colour brochure and a membership application
form contact:

LICENSING EXECUTIVES SOCIETY
Secretary: Dr R.C. Cass

Borax Research Ltd.
Cox Lane, Chcsangton
Surrey KT9 1SJ
Tel: 01-397 5141 Tbc 929612 Fax: 01-391 5744.

Exclusive European Licence
For manufacture of state of the art stainless

steel commercial kitchen extract canopies,

microprocessor controlled, self cleaning.

Birks, Creasy & Cockayne Ltd.,

Unit 30, Rifle Hill Works,
Rifle Hill, Braintree, Essex CM7 7EN

Telephone: (0378) 23265, Fax: (0376) 48970

NEW PRODUCTS FOR OLD
Consultants research markets, identify

opportunities and spec products. Electronics/

High Tech. No genie - but some genius.

Contact Aladdin, Box F9065. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SET 9HL

FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE PATENT RIGHTS ON ALLOY

‘FLOATING SCAFFOLD TUBE’
£30,000

CONTACT GEOFF HYDE 0742-442896
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Hindustan Lever

Flexing its competitive muscles
Having been constrained for many years by the country’s trading restrictions, one of India’s largest

multinationals now plans to take full advantage of increasing deregulation. David Honsego reports

W hen Ashok Gan-
guly takes a look
at the prospects
for foreign multi-

nationals in India he likes

what he sees.

Ganguly is the chairman of
Hindustan Lever (HL), the Uni-

lever subsidiary based in Bom-
bay, which is the country’s
largest foreign multinational
with interests in soaps, deter-

gents, chemicals, toilet goods

and agricultural products. Add
in Unilever’s other subsidiaries

in India - including Upton,
Brooke Bond and Ponds, with
which HL has various manage-
ment, research and marketing
tie-ups, and you have total

sales of more than Rs20bn
<£770m). In terms of turnover,
that puts Unilever on a footing

with India’s largest domestic
groups.
In the past, HL felt that its

growth was impeded by the
Indian Government’s licensing

restrictions on the expansion
of all large companies, and by
the need to trim Its strategy to

comply with the FERA rules

(Foreign Exchange Regulation
Act) an Indian subsidiaries of

foreign companies.
But with deregulation

increasing, the purchasing
power of the middle class
(defined as the top 250m peo-

ple) growing at 2 to 7 per cent
a year in real terms, and a ris-

ing demand for quality con-
sumer products, “the opportu-

nities are now manifold.” says
Keki Dadiseth, the finance
director.

HL is in a good position to

take advantage of them. Ova*
65 per cent of its Rsl0.7bn per
cent turnover Is in soaps and
detergents. According to
Shonu Sen. vice president for

marketing, demand for these
products is expanding at
between 6 and 8 per cent a
year, or three or four times Eas-

ter than the growth in popula-

tion. Demand for personal
products (toothpaste,
shampoos, creams) and for spe-

ciality chemicals is growing
faster stilL

As one of the giants on the
Indian corporate landscape, HL
has the marketing and finan-

cial mnarig to increase its mar-
ket share at the expense of Its

competitors. A more deregu-
lated environment is now offer-

ing the possibility of expansion

through acquisition. "We
intend to he fairly aggressive

in this area,” says Dadiseth.

HL has other strengths as

welL R can take its pick of

some of the best managerial

talent in the country because it

offers not only a broad career

structure In India - hot also

access to Unilever’s interna-

tional operations. Some 30 Indi-

ans hold senior posts abroad.

“We are like a university,"

says Irfan Khan, public rela-

tions manager. “Those who
have not been to business
school nan get in anywhere
after being with us.”

It has an unrivalled distribu-

tion network, with more than
3,000 stockists enabling it to

penetrate remote corners of the

country with fertilisers or
detergent powder. “You can
find our goods in any market
or village,” says Dadiseth.

It has the largest research
and development laboratory of

any private sector company in

India. It has developed a
cream. Fair and Lovely, that

turns dark skins pale and
which has had tremendous
popularity in India and Africa.

Spending on R&D has uncov-
ered ways of substituting
unconventional oils found in

India for widely used soap
ingredients.

With profits before tax aver-

aging 8 to 9 per cent of turn-

over in recent years and a debt

to equity ratio of 13, it has a
flrwnrial solidity that gives it a
strong borrowing capability far

any future expansion. “We are
like the Bank of England,”
claims Dadiseth.
Says a senior executive: “We

have done very well in a pro-

tected environment. We will do
much better in a competitive
one.” Over the past five years
HL’s return on equity has

grown from 16.4 per cent to
23.7 per cent
A low profile, conservative

group, HL has long shunned
publicity and safeguarded its

position in India by keeping its

sights firmly fixed on the
long-term horizon. It faced a
difficult test in the early 1970s
when the Indian Government
brought in the FERA laws
requiring foreign companies to
bring their shareholding in
Indian subsidiaries down, nor-

mally to 40 per cent HL was 85
tier cent owned by Unilever.
While companies like IBM

left ipdifl rather than comply
and others fell in with the 40
per cent requirement, HL
fought for 10 years to maintain
a Unilever stake of 51 per cent
The arguments of its Indian

management - which events
have since justified - were
that HL would gam in tanas of
access to technology, career
openings for managers and the
international experience that
comes from being part of a
global group, with Unilever
holding a 51 per cent stake.

At the time the price for Uni-
leva: retaining control seemed
heavy. HL had to agree that GO
per cent of its business would
be in what was called the
"core" or priority sector and 10
per cent in exports.

Ganguly always maintained
that the necessary restructur-

ing suited HL’s strategy. He
cnid the wffliig fats, dairy srwi

animal feeds activities to Lip,

ton, annthar Unilever subsid-
iary, thus transforming what
was a one product and too nar-

rowly based tea concern into a
broadly based food processing
company. HL also expanded
laterally into chemicals and
agricultural products (fertilis-

ers, plant feeds and hybrid
seeds), enabling HL to gain a
fnrt}inM ip rural India, within

28 months It had regained the
25 per cent of turnover lost in
the sale to Upton.

Afore difficult was the chal-

lenge it had to faoe in the early
1960s when a new low-cost pro-
ducer began making deep
inroads into the detergent mar-
ket. HL was overwhelmingly
the market with a high
priced, quality product in Surf.
The success of Numa, produc-
ing out of backyard workshops,
was to develop a low cost

detergent to replace the wash-
ing soaps traditionally used in
India - and at a price far
lower not only than Surf but
traditional laundry soap also.
Ninna's lightning expansion

led to an explosion in demand
for detergents. Surf’s sales
grew more rapidly - rising
from an annual 5 per cent
growth to 15 per cent an the
back of this. But HL had no
brand with which to compete
in the dramatically
lower end of the market

G anguly argues that
HL’s hands were tied
because it was unable

to obtain the licences to build
additional capacity and thus it

was best to concentrate on the
upper end of the market where
value-added was greatest
Ingenuity and deregulation

eventually came to HL’s assis-
tance. New detergent makers
which sprang into existence on
the back of Ninna's success
went bankrupt because they
lacked the distribution
back-up. HL began taking over

unite on a teaming basis
- thus adding capacity for
detergents of gimfiar quality to
Surf in both powder and bar
form at do cost, and earning
good marks with the authori-
ties for preserving jobs.

ttt. b^g tenggd three deter-

gent soap plants which it

Unlover companies in India 1988 (Ra 00,000*)
Prod! before tax

Hindustan Lever

Hindustan Levon
breakdown of
sabs 1988f%J

(Inducting tndexport) 107.885 8^83 Soaps 43-8

Brooke Bond India* 38.757 4.014 Detergents 25.1

Upton India* 39.189 1.403 Personal products 6.6

Pond's India* 8.700 488 Chemicals 13£
Tea Estates India* 2^45 570 Exports 12J
Doom Dooma India . 1,762 444 Plant nutrients.

Quest International India 1.431 146 animal feed etc 5-8

TOTAL 200.258 15^448 Total 100.0

is now running at full capacity
and taken a 51 per cent stake
in one, Stepan Chemicals in
the Punjab, purchased at an
almost nominal price. Sum-
ming op HL’s leasing experi-

ence, Dadiseth says: "If yon
can milk a cow without buying
it, you should not buy it"

Deregulation since 1985 has
allowed the group to build
additional capacity as welL By
1966, HL felt ready to take on
Nirma in the lower segment of

the detergent market It devel-

oped a new product. Wheel,
from local raw materials,
claiming it was better and gen-
tler than Nirma. Wheel was
launched with a massive
advertising campaign and at
the same price as Nirma in
1967/88.

Sales are now running at the
level of 100,000 tonnes a year
according to Sen and will rise

to 250,000 next year. By then,

HL hopes to have regained a
third of the market in deter-

gent powders and bare in vol-

ume terms (up from 20 per cent
at the moment), and “will be
market leaders in value” -
with a 45 per emit share com-
pared with 33 per cent.
The expansion of capacity

has also helped HL towards a
solution of another thorny
problem. Wages had been
increasing at its Bombay plant,

me of the largest in the group,
at 15 per cent a year. Notwith-
standing Rs300m investment in
modernising the factory, its

productivity record was the
worst of all HL’s plants.

Ganguly long felt that a con-
flict was inevitable at Bombay,
but that the mangement was in

a weak position while there
was a substantial shortage of
capacity. The conflict erupted
last year when strikes began in

pursuit of wage demands that

tiie company claimed would
have almost tripled wage costs.

HL declared a lock-out. A year

ago, on June 23. the lock-out

aided and workers returned.
With the prospect of

increased de-licensing and
changes in the FERA regula-

tions, HL now feels that gov-

ernment interference will less
and leas stand in the way of
what it wants to do. Dadiseth
says: “If somebody tells me
today that he cannot do some-
thing because of the law, I

Management
abstracts

K B Dadiseth R Gopalakrlshnan

interpret it more as a grudge
than a reality." He argues that
if you have a good case and
present it well, the government
will allow you to go ahead.
In this more competitive

environment, HL wants to
expand through acquisitions.

As part of an overall Unilever
strategy It is seeking to
broaden tile food interests of
Lipton and Brooke Bond. In
other divisions it wants as wall

to pursue its policy of leasing
bankrupt units.

The launch of Wheel is a
sign that it intends to spend
more heavily on marketing.
Marketing expenditure
increased by 50 per cent in two
years from Rsl20m to RslSOm.
HL is aiming over the next two
to three years to quadruple its

share of the toothpaste market
from 5 to 20 per cent.

The group is spending more
heavily on capital investment;

it has risen from an average of

Bs30Qm a year ova1 the past

five years to Rs50ten this year.

It has some big chemical pro-

jects in the pipeline Including

a Rs2bn linear alkyl benzene
plant to provide feedstock to

its detergent business..

It is expanding its interests

in biotechnology where it sees

potentially large markets in

the accelerated development of

hybrid seeds and in organic
fertilisers. It believes that its

export business — now
accounting for 10 per cent of

turnover - could expand sub-

stantially. R. Gopalakrishnan,

export manager, forecasts a 10

to 15 per cent increase in
export volume over the next
few years, but adds that “we
are at the beginning of a ride

which could be breathtaking.”
This is based on HL gaining
more of the international sub-

contracting business in prod-

ucts like garments - kmg part
of its export operations - that

have traditionally gone to East
Aula.

Profit growth last year was
depressed by drought, higher
raw material prices and the
increase in marketing expendi-

ture. Ganguly has already
announced a substantial
improvement in profits in the
first months of this year. The
company sees this as a harbin-

ger ofthe good times ahead.

Skill shortages and adult

industrial training. A. Rooms

and M- Cooke in Industrial and

Commercial Training (OK),

SeptlOct 88 (6 posesL

Discusses, quantifies and
deptores skill shortages which

restrict the application of new
technology, and explains the

contribution now made to open

learning facilities, viz. the

Open Tech, the Open CoH^e,
and the Open University. The
application of the first of these

at Austin Rover is discussed at

some length. Provides an
extensive list of references (47

of them, to be precise).

New competition in me service

economy. C. GrOnroos in Inter-

national Journal of Operations

and Production Management
(UK). Vol 8 No. 3 88 (11 pages).

Traces the increasing impor-

tance of the service sector and
argues that manufacturing will

increasingly need to rely on
service functions to compete,

because anyone can make the

goods but competitive advan-
tage will depend on the like of

technical service and customer
training. Believes that the key
to success in modern business

lies in unproved service
know-how, and provides five

“rules" of service. These cover
employee commitment to cus-

tomer requirements and to
marketing the firm’s products
at every point of customer con-

tact, demand analysis, quality

control and organisational sup-

port. Emphasises the approach
is valid for both service and
iwatiHfacturriig sectors.

'

Conquering evaluation fear.

M. Cayer and others in Person-

nel Administrator (US). June 88
(7pages).

Believes that appraisal does
not contribute as much as it

might do to improving perfor-

mance, because of managers*
emotions (nobody likes to con-

vey bad news) and lack of skill/

confidence; advocates rational

effect!venesss training (RET)
as a means of overcoming
these emotional blocks.
According to RET, the trouble-

some emotions and poor super-

visory behaviour result from
baseless/exaggerated beliefs

and thoughts; gives an exam-
ple of RET techniques and lists

benefits of RET training -

identification of uncomfortable
appraisal situations, recogni-
tion of ineffective actions and
avoidance of procrastination.

tjountab sdbttstaA bf Ando- Mtm-
*ubBtat*m UtmtsmJ capita ef Ac
rtSdt* n« Or oKoktrf at a ccst of
ic*idias VAT and p+K cash utth
1 Aabar.eOBucXS. Wrabtcg HA3

It's only very rarely that a new car appears that’s quite

as well equipped as this.

The new Sierra Sapphire 2000E

Its endowed with an exceptional engine. Fords new

fuel-injected, double overhead camshaft 20 litre. Running on

unleaded fuel, with its electronic engine management system

and unique heart shaped combustion chambers, it gives

over 8% more power and torque than the previous fuel-

injected 20 litre

So its performance is healthier than ever.

Outside, the 2000E is distinguished by two-tone

paintwork and alloy wheels And. inside as befits a thorough

bred, you're greeted by supple leather upholstery.

On top of which, there’s a wealth of first-class features.

Ail conditioning, power-steering. Rapid De-ice windscreen.

inguished by two-tone a feel computer and an electronic selfsearch sound system,
side, as befits a thorough with anti-theft coding for extra security, are aft standard,
ter upholstery. For further details, call the Ford Information Service
alth of first-class features. free on 0800 01 01 12. Or see your Ford dealer Hell be
apid De-ice windscreen. happy to discuss the new cat Or any of its stableman

Thenew Sierra Sapphire annnr
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Corporate
Banking
rccnxit bankers to work in a variety of

financial institutions. Wfe seek to fiH

existing vacancies in;

Corporate Marketing

Property Finance

AssetFinance

Credit Analysis
Candidates with 2-3 years* experience in
any of these fields should rjyntartOtarileg

Ritchie or NiaD MacMughtOD on
01-831 2000 ot write ezicbsinghiH career

details to Michael Page City,
39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International RecruitmentConsultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
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JOBS

How to recognise an overstressed worker
By Michael Dixon

HAVE yon patted yourself on
the back for a bit of work
you’ve done recently? H you
have, all well and good. But
if not, be warned: you may
be beaded for trouble.

One of the first things
people do when they become
overstressed is to stop
commending themselves on
their achievements, says Dr
Victor Meyer, a behavioural
psychotherapist specialising
in treating the victims of
such afflictions.

His talk on stress at a
London held by the
Paycarp consultancy the
other day included a list of
four more telltale tendencies.
One is comparing yourself
disadvantageously with other
people. A second is fearing
criticism.

"A less obvious one is fear
of praise. When severely
anxious people are praised
for an achievement, they
take it as meaning they're
expected to' achieve still

more,'* Dr Meyer explained.
“Fourthly, they self'

disparaging interpretations
of events. Even if something
happens which shows that
someone else approves of
diem, they often decide the
other person must be stupid
and doesn’t count"
He added that there are

also typical ways in which
the overstressed react to
thejr plight. The half dozen

most common "ploys" are:

X Withdrawing socially,
making themselves less
and less accessible to
other folk.

2 Obsessively checking
things again and again.

3 Fishing for compliments.
4 Doing something to make

a good first impression,
thaw running away from
Vi#» situation.

5 Being flippant, treating
everything as a joke.

6 Being aggressive, not just
purposefully as a means of
getting something they
want, but apparently for
aggression's own sake.

The trouble with such
lists of symptoms is that they
are apt to set perfectly
healthy people thinking they
have them. So Dr Meyer
offered a further diagnostic
aid. "Even if yon suspect you
have the whole darned lot,

the anid test is whether it

really worries you. If so, you
may need help. Otherwise,
forget it"

He added that, provided
sufferers recognise they have
a problem before it becomes
severe, they can often cope
with it themselves by a
method called "flooding". At
the end of his war service as
a fighter pilot, for example,
combat flying became so
stressful to him that he
developed a stomach ulcer.

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2IVI 5PJ
Tol: Q1-S38 3590 or- 01-588 3S76
Tolo* Ma. 087374 Rix No. 01-256 3501

TREASURY
CREDITOR RELATIONS MANAGER

CITY £302000+
EXCELLENT BENEFITS

LEADING US INVESTMENTBANK

Our Client is entering an exciting phase of its European development in strategic products, including Trading

and Sales activities in Fixed Income and US Equities, Commodities, and a major role in the introduction of

High Yield Bond-related Corporate Finance activities into the European market place.

We need to recruit an experienced individual whose key role will be to manage relationships with major

European banks and institutions. The tasks will include the development and implementation of a structured

marketing programme involving the European office network: liaison with the sales forces, and financial

analysis of collateral adequacyand related financing proposals.

You will be aged 27-35 years, educated to degree level orACA qualified; you should have gained five years

relevant experience m the major facets of relationship management within the financial services industry.

You should be assertive, positive in communication and be ready to contribute to product innovation and
development beyond your primary function.

In addition to excellent personal growth opportunities, our client will provide a first class remuneration

package, including a good basic salary, generous benefits and a very attractive performance-related bonus
award plan. Applications in strict confidence under reference CTRM/22521/FT will be forwarded, unopened,

to our client unless you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter-marked for the

attention of the Security Manager. CJRA

An opportunity for career development in the forefront of economic analysis. Scope exists to reach

.
the Board and towork overseas

<*m\ INDUSTRIALAND FINANCIAL
ECONOMISTS

LONDON ATTRACTIVE SALARY
LEADING FIRMOFINTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS CONSULTANTS

These vacancies call for economists with a strong quantative background in Industrial organisation and

competition policy or in the financial sector. Candidates will have a good first degree, preferably with a post

graduate qualification, be between 25 and 34 and have acquired at least3 years sound practical experience

working in a government department, academic institution, consultancy or major corporation. Working as

part of a team, the successful candidate’s responsfoilittes will covera number of projects for UK based and

overseas clients, drawn from the legal, financial, corporate and other service sectors and utilising advanced

analytical techniques. The ability to plan, organise and think creatively is ofkey importance. Some travel may
be involved. Initial attractive salary and benefits negotiable but will include non contributory pension, free life

assurance, free medical facility and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict

confidence’ under reference ME22499/FT, will be forwarded, unopened, to our client, unless you list

companies to which they should not be sent in a covering tetter marked for the attention of the Security

Manager: CJRA.

This position Is keyto planned expansion

c3t) MANAGER-CREDIT
CITY £27,500-£30,000 + CAR

LONDONBRANCHOF INTERNATIONALBANK

Wa invite applications from candidates, aged 40-50, with sound credit training and overseas experience at

manaaer level within an international bank. The selected candidate, whilst reporting directly to the Assistant

reneral Manager, will be expected to assume a high degree of autonomy on credit matters and will manage

n <5mal! Credit Department, who handle aB aspects of lending including trade finance, sovereign risk and
a

r Gvrwairas. Foftowina an initial evaluation of systems and the introduction of tighter

rnntrSs the responsibilities will grow to include the development of new risk asset' business. Essential
00

utie? will be strong interpersonal skills and the ability to work in an international environment. Initial
qualities ww _ £27,500530,000 + car, contributory pension and bank benefits. Applications in

SSSSSSSouSn reference MC4679/FT to the Managing Director CJA.

^wulal , nnMis. UMUXBI WALL, UBOfflBCa*a*J. THffWBC 81-538 3588 or 31-588 K78.tHlEtffl7374. HUC 01-256 KOI

.
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Oil Market Consultancy Service
Oil market Economist/Analyst (PhD, Dip., MCIM, MBIM) is available

to undertake any Oil consultancy work, oil markets' research and
analysis, feasibility studies and surveys. Ready to travel Worldwide at

customer’s request. For any services.

Plane contact or write to: DrM G Salameh, Spring Croft, Sturt Avenue, Hasfemere,
Surrey GU27.3SJ, England Telephone; (0428) 4137

"On my first peacetime
flight - to America in the
50s - the old symptoms
started to come back. By
then 1 was far enough os in
my studies to know about
flooding. So I closed my eyes
and made myself imagine,
slowly and in detail, the
worst that could happen.
When Z looked up again, a
lovely woman was smiling at
me and asking what I'd like
to drink. I immediately felt

complete relief.”

But even if the problem
has readied, a stage where
professional help is needed,
the treatment can have its

pleasant aspects. For
instance, not long ago Dr
Meyer was called in by a
senior executive whose over-
stressed state had developed
into a terror of using lifts.

Including the one to bis
office on the top floor of a
high building.

‘'When I found he was a
gourmet, it wasn't hard to
prescribe the treatment," the
doctor said. "We called in
some first-class caterers in
the evening and made Mw a
superb dinner: everything he
wanted just as he wanted it.

The price of the meal to him
was that he had to eat it

going up and down in his
office’s lift — which he did.

"We then repeated the
process on later evenings,

time arranging for foe

meal to he just a little less
enticing than on the previous
occasion. But well before
it got down to a company
canteen standard, his phobia
of lifts had disappeared.”

First in field
HEADHUNTER Malcolm
Campbell seeks someone who
— as far as he and the Jobs
column are aware at any rate
- will be the first managing
director to be employed by a
British university institution.

The opening, at London
University’s Imperial College
of Science and Technology,
has arisen from two main,
circumstances. One is the
Government’s demand that
universities cover a growing
share of their costs by their
own. money-making efforts.
The other is the retirement
of John Smith from the post
of "secretary and clerk to the
governors", which carries
responsibility for all
administrative as distinct
from academic matters.

As the need to earn cash
has changed Mr Smith’s job
greatly, it is being re-named
“managing director". But lest
that be considered too
shameless a concession to
commerlcalism. the new-
comer will still report to the
"rector” Professor Eric Ash.

The first task of the job
will be to take a hard look at

Imperial's management
systems, and still more
importantly at its assets,

with the aim of making the
best of the college's income-
earning opportunities.

The assets include not
only 16 acres of Greater
London but some 200 acres
near Ascot So experience of
property development is seen
as essential. But since strong
financial and organising
skills are also needed, the
headhunter says the most
suitable candidates would be
senior general managers
whose responsibilities have
included property holdings.

In view of the probable
salary - although no figure

is quoted, 1 doubt that it can
be more than about £50,000
- tbe college’s best hope
may lie with top business
executives who have taken
early retirement. The sole
perk is a spacious flat in
South Kensington.

Inquiries to Mr Campbell
at Clive and Stokes Interna-

tional, 14 Bolton St, London
WlY 8JL; tel 01-408 0370, fax
01-433 1322.

Stockbrokers
AN UNSPECIFIED number
of qualified stockbrokers
specialising in private-
client business are wanted
by recruiter Keith Phillips
of Deven Anderson and

Associates to work for an
expanding concern in the
Midlands. Since he may not
name his client, be promises
to honour any applicant's
request not to be identified to
the employer at this stage.

There are openings for
team-leaders downwards, and
salaries range between
£30,000 and £70,000 depending
on capability plus bonus on
results. Perks include a car.

Inquiries to 35 Livery St.

Birmingham B3 2BP: tel
021-233 3320, fox 021-233 1031.

Recruiters
JOHN GRAHAM, joint chief
of Cambridge Recruitment
Consultants, is seeking four
or five additional consultants
for his company.

Candidates should be
demonstrably skilled at
finding and selecting high-
grade staff. They could come
from company personnel
departments, or from search
or advertising-based selection
consultancies. Familiarity
with the use of psychometric
tests would be an advantage.
So would experience of
management development.

Salary indicator £25,000-
£30.000 with incentive bonus.
Car among other benefits.

Inquiries to 11 King’s
Parade, Cambridge CB2 lSJ;

te! 0223 311316, fax 0223
316152.

DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS - RISK
MANAGEMENT AND TRADING

CAREER CHANGE OPPORTUNITY
FOR

EUROMARKET PROFESSIONALS

As the European securities underwriting subsidiary of The
Mitsubishi Bank, Limited, of Japan, Mitsubishi Finance

Internationa] Limited (“MFIL") has become a recognised

force in the fixed and floating rate Euro-securities markets,

and in fund management. More recently, unprecedented
growth and success has been experienced by actively

warehousing interest rate and currency swaps, and offering a
wide range of over-the-counter options

MFIL is seeking additional staff for its Risk Management
Group which has recently had a dramatic increase in its

business volume. The Group manages interest rate and
currency swap risk in US Dollars, Sterling and Deutsche
Marks as weu as offering over-the-counter options on stock

indices, government bonds, and short-term interest rates.

Tbe Group's near term plans include the establishment of
additional European currency swap books as well as caps

and swaptions. These opportunities may be especially

attractive to experienced traders of European currency
government bonds or Eurobonds who want to build on their

experience while developing new skills.

The successful candidate(s) will have two to five years
experience of swap or fixed income risk taking or portfolio

management and a desire for tbe new challenge provided by
working in a small, highly professional team.

Compensation will be appropriate to age and experience and
benefits will be consistent with usual banking practice.

Please write im strict confidence enclosing fafl CV to>

David Spencer, Company Secretary

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
6 Broadgate

London EC2M 2AA

ransactions
Recent law graduate or
newly- qualified lawyer
We currently have a vacancy within ourex-
panding Corporate Finance and New Issues

Department for someone to join our trans-

actionsteam.As the market leader; Nomura
is able to offer applicants a wide range of
experience. In an extremely demanding
environment. Instruments covered concen-
trate on straight bond and equity-related
issues, but will include exposure to com-
mercial paper programmes, MTNs, swaps
and a growing presence in the euro-equity

market.

Ideally you w<H have up to a year's docu-
mentation experience in one or more of
theareas mentioned above: Howevec recent

law graduates or newly-qualified lawyers
who wish to start a career in this field are
encouraged to apply The pace of work is

often extremely hectic, and the successful

candidate wifl rapidly be given considerable
responsibility The ability to set priorities, to
meet deadlines, and to integrate into a well-

established team are all essentia] qualities.

Success wifi lead to considerable opportuni-
tiesforcareer progression within the section
or within otherareas of corporate finance.

In return we offer a competitive salary and
an exceflentbenefits package togetherwith
the security of working for one of the
world's leading financial organisations.

Please send a full CV including salary

details to:

Rob Ambridge, Personnel Department,
Nomura International pic,

24 Monument Street, London EC3R6AL

^NO/RURA

SeniorForex Trader
£50,000 PlusBonus
A highly influential European Bank is seeking a trader wua a

Minimm of thtce yean ZXrflar/Dcuuchaurk and Dollar'

Sterling experience, in both tbe forward and spot markets. You

will aim be expected in have a sound knowledge ofother currencies

and options and be able to expand into ihesc areas, lib a high

profile position with arrive trading and excellent prospects.

AccountOfficer
To£24,000 PinaBonus
A l—-W"C American Bank has a position in ibeir Financial

Institution Department, for a graduate with a minimum of J

yean experience in a banking enrironmew. Camlidues will be

early tomid 20’s with a strong ciedit background * initially «he

pttHtkwi win be entirely credit based. There will be intensive

trainingand thepossibilityoftravel to the U.S.

MergersandAcquisitions
£23,000Phu
Our diem, one of the world's largest banka, fa seeking an

exceptional graduate to join theirM&A Departnsent. Aged in

yonrtnid-20% you wfll have a minimum of2 years asagraduate

trainee credit, capital nwtan and support work.

The successful candidate wOl enjoy a challerigxr« mining

which wffl leadtothe developmentofaseniormarketing roJe.

CreditAnalyst
To £25,000 Pba

.

‘

Vfc have a number of positions irvailable with leading wand

ibr pwWiiiM young analysts- Success! ul candidates

num be graduates with 1-3 ye.ws experience which has

cncampnej all aspects of credit including spreadsheet

analysis and risk management. An A uwican credit training is

preferable.

Fw farther detaBs ofthese andmany ifther vacancies please

i^m*iw^l^l|.fciiKlStart «itJnBeByfiitdoU(lt?i 583 0073

FaxNo. 101)3533908.

I6-lgNcwBridBeStre«t,Blacfcfiiar8,L<indongC4V&AU.

BADENOCH S.1CLARK
recruitment specialists

M.6 A
PRACTn10NERS

International M & A advi-

sory firm Is ei (pending its

UK presence, The firm is

a leader in middle mar-
ket. cross-border
acquisition advice with
full service oHi ces in the

US, Asia and throughout
Continental Europe. The
following applicants
should send thei> C.V. to

receive more de tails:

1. An experienced deal-

maker to head up the UK
practice, to be compen-
sated as a partne r.

2. Other M & A p/ofessi ri-

als with three years
minimum working experi-

ence willing to match
colleagues twelve hour
days.
In addition to possessing
financial skills, all appli-

cants must be highly
entrepreneurial.

Write box A1290
Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL

Advertising

For further
information

call 01-873 3000

Ddnire McCarthy
ext 4177

Pan1 Mararigfia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Watiflms

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351



Project Finance
Director
& Exceptional Package City

Head ofCompliance
Financial Services Group
c£30,000 + bonus + options London

UNCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY .9 1989

SALES EXECUTIVE-CITY ]

An outstanding and entrepreneurial project financier is required

to establish and run this new business area within a successful

anti fast growing City corporate finance company.

THE COMPANY . . „

O Fast growing asset and corporate finance advisers with owastanduig,

international reputation.

O parr ofQuoted group with diversified interests in Investment, brosing

and financial services.

O Entrepreneurial, un-bureaucratic culture.

THE POSITION
O Board level appoinnnent.

O Total responsibility lor new business area.

O Planning*

i

mplementing the application of the company\s finance

structuring skills to Project Finance.

% Exceptional project finance talent and experience gained In a quality

banking group or corporate sector.

O Entrepreneurial flair drive and management skills.

O Ir**-iw-ni3l and preferably relevant professional qualifications.

THE REWARDS
O A very substantial package, tailored to attract the best in the field.

O Significant profit and/or equity participation.

Please reply In writing, enclosing full cv.

Reference BH2875.
54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6lX

Ij

LONDON • 01-493 3383
IA0NGHAM • 021-2334656BIRMINGHAM • 021-23346!
SLOUGH (0753) 694844

HONG KONG (HK) 5 2171;

Diverse and wpwvllng international group of companies in the
financial services sector seeks a young lawyer, expert in
compliance, to join management team.

THE COMPANY
O Exceptionally successful and growing international business.

O Established four years with an impressive crack record and talented

team of professionals.

O Dynamic, fast moving and demanding environment.

THE POSITION
O Ensure total compliance of company activities with the Financial

Services Act.

O Company Secretarial duties for the various group companies,
including working on their future acquisitions.

O Provide legal advice to executives and assist an a wide range of
corporate matters.

QUALIFICATIONS
O Qualified lawyer aged 25-32 with extensive knowledge of FSA, TSA
and IMjRO requirements.

O Experience in compliance in either financial services or the

Profession.

O Ambitious, determined individual who combines strong technical

skills with commercial awareness.

THE REWARDS
O Salary and a very comprehensive benefits package including car;

bonus and stock options.

Financial i, the leading producer of

information and training videos designed

specifically for the international financial

community, wishes to expand its sales

team with the appointment of
another

Sales Executive to take responsibility _for

selling its products to major banks
and

financial institutions in the City.

The successful candidate will have a -

thorough knowledge of the City, and will

possess keen selling skills. Preferred age

range is 30 -50.

Please reply to Colin G. Sullivan, Head

of Sales.

Financial i Ltd
250 King’s Road
London SW3 5UE
Tfel (01) 351 6955

Fax (01) 351 6950

financial

.-•i- • *' .v v>»<.7

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.

Reference H2672-
54Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX.

LONDON 01-493 3383
BIRMINGHAM • 021-233 4656
SLOUGH • (0753) 694844

HONGKONG - (HK) 5 217133

INVESTMENT AND PORTFOLIO
MANAGERS

An International asset management - group
wishing to expand is looking for small teams of

investment or portfolio managers, with existing

clientele, who would like to gain independence
and accumulate capital by joining their London
office.

Box A1284, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL.

Acquisitions Director
Property trading

and investment

North London
package to £50,000 +
share option + benefits

This rapidly expanding, highly profitable and
recently-quoted USM company’s main
business activities include property tradingand
refurbishment, and property investment.

Its ambitious growth plans, particularly over

the next 5 years, mean that it now requiresa
high-calibre Acquisitions Directorto be

responsible for all future acquisitions- from

initial inquiry right through the negotiation

process - of other businesses and/or property
fAmpaniw and their portfolios. Success in this

key position will lead to a Board appointment

in a short period.

This challenging yet rewarding role calls for

someone aged 30-35 with, ideally, an MBA (or

equivalent) qualification, and considerable

acquisitions experience ideally gained in either

a merchant banking or property-related
environment. Good negotiation Skills, drive,

and enthusiasm are importantattributes.

Please send cv, in confidence, indicating

present salary, to Susan Port, Ref: 3574/SP/FT,

PA Consulting Group, Hyde Park House,
60a Knightsbridge, LondonSW1X 7LE.

Consulting
L Group

SPOT TRADERS
£40,000+

Due to unprecedented demand we invite enquiries from experienced intraday traders with a firm
commitment to career progression.

Our clients comprise major and revered trading names who wish to complement existing highly

active and profitable dealing teams by the appointment of traders with first class track records.

Ideally you will haveaminimum of4 years actively trading amajor currency or the crosses; this

experience having been gained with quality dealing teams.

Due to the calibre of our clients, prospects and security may be considered potentially high.

Initial applications to Nigel Hulbert.

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION LTD

BOWL COURT, 231 SHOREDITCH HIGH STREET, LONDON E16PJ^ u - .

TEL: 01-2477632. FAX: 01-247 1411

ErtKurhTT HocntiSimtra Human Resource Comuftarxy - S*M>rlS*ng and C&mnunksaiann

Mil -

ft i. t

mrmm
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - INSURANCE
READING RIYAD BANK

The Insurance Marketing Services Division (IMS) of Hogg Robinson &
Gardner Mountain Insurance Brokers Limited is seeking to appoint a
Financial Controller by September 1989. This rapidly developing Division

specialises in the creation and administration of affinity Group insurance
programmes.

Riyad Bank, one of the largestandmostprominent
Banksin theMiddle East is seeking to recruit
qualified individuals forthefollowing positions at its

Head Office in Riyadh:

The successful candidate would be responsible for a wide range of

accounting functions. He/she will also be responsible for high volume
entries onto a digital computer system, liaising with in-house specialists

over systems requirements, hardware and PC's.

Working in tandem with the Managing Director (IMS) and reporting to

the Group Finance Director, the Financial Controller heads up a
four-strong team providing information and advice on all related
financial concerns.

EQUITYINVESTMENTMANAGER
As theManager of the departmentyou will have

.

responsibility fan

• Developing the client investment functions of the
bank as well as the sizeand quality of the client

base.

• Further development of investment products

Applicants for the position should be qualified Accountants with proven
commercial and computing experience. Technical ability, commitment
and motivation are as essential as a “hands on” operating style.

You would expect a benefits package including:
* Salary up to £25k depending on age and experience
* Performance related bonus
* Company Car
* Other excellent benefits associated with a major British financial

services organisation.

managementexperience. Essential skillsmust include
market research, planningand portfolio investment
strategy formulation.A mature, adaptable outlook
and previous work experience in the Middle East is
desirable.

Apply in confidence, including a comprehensive CV and salary history

to:

Cleo Bowen (Mrs), Recruitment Officer,

Hogg Robinson & Gardner Mountain
Insurance Brokers Limited
Lloyd's Chambers, 1 Portsoken Street
London El 8DF

CORPORATEFINANCEMANAGER
As the Managerof the departmentyou will have
responsibility for:

ORMOND COLLEGE

THE UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE
THE MASTER

Applications are united from men and women for tie poaftion of Master (ic Head of
tbe College).

Ormond College was rounded m 1881 as a residential College affi&aied to the
Unnenaty. It is related to the Uniting Church in ABStialia.

Tbe College has 36? members (men and women}, including Fcfiowi, tutors, and
postgraduate students, and maintains no extensive academic programme. The
College grounds cower over 10 acim attractively landscaped and the Master’s
residence, a modem family dwelling, is located there.

CHIEF DEALER
Location: City Salary: c £48,000 + Car + Bonus

+ Banking Benefits

Candidates should have appropriate aearimde qualification* and be prepared to play
a port in the general life of the University.

The remuneration packages will be negotiable around A580.000 per annum. The
Master1

) iceldenw is provided as port of the package. Tbe appointment in the first

DIVIDENDS •

CURRENCY RECONCIUATU
NOMINEE

UK TRANSFER CLERK

instance wiD be (or a term of years. It is hoped that the successful applicant might
take up duties in the first ball of 1990.

Application forms tor the above positions based

in Glasgow can be obtained by writing to:

A Paper of Information is obtainable from the Chairman. Ormond College <

Ormond CoUcne, ParieviUe, Victoria, 3052, Australia, (Tdepbone (03) 34
Facsimile: (03) 347 8084), or from Appointments (36417), Association of
Common(wealth Universities, 36 Gordon Square, London WC1H 0PF, UK.

J Conned,
348 1688

dosing date for applications is 23 September 1989.

J.T. Archibald,

Allied Provincial Limited,

155 St Vincent Street,

Glasgow G2 5NN

A major European Bank with an International
Banking network seeks an experienced Senior/
Chief Dealer to develop non-sterling cash
markets and off-balance sheet products within
its Treasury Division. Key areas will include
USS FRA’s, Financial Futures and interest Rate
Swaps. The successful candidate will be in

charge of a team of 3 Dealers.

In view of the importance of this position the
successful applicant is likely to have 7 yrs
dealing experience, including at least 2 yrs
off-balance sheet trading,

in view of the importance of this position the
successful applicant is likely to have 7 years
dealing experience, including at least 2 years
off-balance sheet trading.

Applications, in confidence, should be
submitted together with a full CV to

Box A1292, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SET 9HL

with major corporations and institutions.
• Proposing:, structuring and finalizing a wide variety

of products, such as syndicated credits, trade and
project finance, leveraged transactions and

• Supervising staffand operational functions.
The position demands a mature individual with at
least five years experience in investment bankingat
a major financia l institution. Tbe successful candidate
should have sound marketing and credit siring. Prior
Middle East experience is an advantage.
These positions carry a fully competitive salary and

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every

Monday Wednesday and Thursday

forfurther information call

01-873 3000 ( Ext 3694

J
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SECURITY
settlements

We are an International

5'Iana8ement
Film lookigg for an experi-
enced, energetic and
motivated individual to join
the seutements team with
responsibility for security
settlements, portfoiib
accounting and tIient
reporting.

The position calls for rfiirot
experience, of IMPART,
spreadsheet software and
dewing with multi-national
mum-currency portfolios.

’

Do not apply if you lack
energy, enthusiasm for elec-
tronic support systems and
at least three years relevant
experience.

Salary: Commensurate with
experience.

Please send your CV to:

Paul Nesbitt, Mellon-Pictet
International- Management
Limited, Cutlers Gardens.

5 Devonshire Senate,
London ECZM 4LD.

Members of FIMBRA

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRAL^
TREASURY STAFF

The CBA fs a major Australian bank with an astabliahed presence In the London foreign,

exchange and money markets. We are seeking to consolidate our position in the major
markets and to take on junior dealers with some trading experience to satisfy our future
needs. '

We invite applications for the following positions;-

* Junior spot dealer r-

.

4 Junior forward doafar - _ -

- * Trainee doaier

The persons we are looking for. are likely to be bvtheir early twenties as die jobs orroBer
present an opportunity for bright young people wtth energy, and enthusiasm to join a team
that has grown significantly In recent years and is likely to continue to expand.

Also being sought Is a>

* Graduate trainee .

This person should be a recent fpwduate and wffi join our Treasury ttonrlees group which
provides administrative support to tie trading ' operations. A good quality commercial
degree with strong emphasis on economics and/or law is preferred.

ConpeUthra salary packages embodying the usual
Instance please, send your curriculum vitae (CV) to:

banking benefits apply. In the brat

' The Personnel Manager
Commonwealth Bank of Australia

S Old Jewry
London EC2R 8ED

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA

$A/$NZ BOND SALES
European Client Base
The Chanceto Specialisewiththe MarketLeader

Ifyou are currently selling thesame
general product as manyothers here is an
opportunityto become a specialist.You will

be joiningAustralia's leadinginvestment
bank with a commitmentto a region which is

one of the fastestgrowing in the world.The
bank has a strong research capabilityand is

ideallyplaced to provide comprehensive
knowledge and tailored services to an
international client base.To be a candidate
you need at leasttwo years fixed income
salesexperience dealing with European
institutional investors. Although not essential
you will ideaOybe fluent in a European

language and alreadyhave some experience
in sales of$Aand$NZ products.A highly

competitive salary is offered with significant

bonus potential. More importantlyyou will

have the opportunity to work in an
investment bankwhich is not trying to be all

things to all people butwhich fs committed to

excellence in its area ofspecialisation.

To apply please write in confidence to
Louise Gore at John Sears& Associates,

Executive Recruitment Consultants,
2QueenAnne'sGate Bufkttngs, Dartmouth
Street LondonSW1H9BP Fax No. 01-222
3445 ortelephone heron 01-222 7733.

John Sears ^——SB—

TREASURER
West Midlands Salary in excess of£3OK
As one of the largest electricity distribution companies irrthe
country Midlands Electricity has an annual turnover in excess
of £1 billion.

With the approach of privatisation a new.and challenging
opportunity has arisen, for the post ofTreasurer.

Reporting to the Executive Director (Finance}, the Treasurer
will be responsible for all aspects of the Treasury Function
including cash forecasting, the efficient use of working capital,

banking arrangements and the management of short, medium
and long term funding; ensuring that funds invested earn
maximum returns commensurate with suitable protection
from exposure by the utilisation of appropriate instruments.
The Treasurer will also be responsible for the Company’s
insurance arrangements.

The successful candidate will ideally be a qualified Accountant
with substantial treasury experience in a major pic or
equivalent.

An excellent benefits package is associated with this position

including relocation assistance where appropriate.

For more detailed information call our Racnitemant
Advisor David Pluffipe Iref: DP416), on OSH-633 4B13
(daytime) or 021-427 3SS75 (evenings ami weekends!.

Centro CityTower,7 HOI Street, Birmingham B5 411A.

Closing date 28th July1989..

We erean aqua(opportunities employer.

ms
POWER FORTHE HEART OF BRfTAlNl

71

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

70£7OJOOO PLUSSUBSTANTIAL BENEFITS
We ore currently advising the Asset Management Arm of an IriWnafiohaT

Investment House, in their search to appoint a Head of Fixed Interest Fund
Management.

Recent market conditions have not deterred our client from their objecHueof
increasing already substantial and high performing funds under management.

It is envisaged that the successful applicant will have gained a minimum of .10

years experience within this specialist sector, with a thorough understanding

of oH mulfrcurrency fixed interest instruments, with a particular emphasis cm
high quality domestic issues, togetherwith a proven performance record to

date. Strong management, interpersonal and exceptional marketing skills are

a prerequisite for this challenging position.

An attractive remuneration package is offered^ reflecting the seniority of the

position,, together with the opportunity to make a key contribution to a rapidly

progressing company.

Please contact Barbara Dabek (daytime) 01-405 4571 or

(evenings after 8.30p.m.) 0634-63534, .

Alternatively forward a comprehensive^Curriculum Vitae

to the address below:

AlMlS Applied Management T7 Bedford Raw, London WC1R 4EB
Sciences Limited _ Tel: 01 >4054571 Fax: 01-242 1411

MANAGEMENT and RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Attractive package

Chy

As a result of recent reorganisation which further

underlines their long term plans for the Gilt market,

pfelVfest Capital Markets are now looking to expand their

sales team.

Ibu should be an cxpericncedsalcs professional with

5^-Klyears*esperiance inthis fieldwithparticularemphasis

on the longer end of the Gilt market. .1'

In return a competitive packagewffl be offeagdtnclutgng
company car and a full range of benefits.

Tb applyplease write, in confidence, with'fuli cv to:

A.Rttri&Howi^D^ : . !

NatV^st Capital Markets limited,' Dtapos Ganfeas,
-

& NatWest Capital Markets Limited

SWAPS & FIXED INCOME
CAREEROPPORTUNITIES

We believe theSwaps marketbas two distinctareas ofopportunity
forindividuals developing Weircareers.

AAA Reded Howesesa We are speaking to a number of "blue chip' firms currently expanding
- tfxarteart-K. PostttaTsedsrfbr

Swaps Traders * FinancialBitfucen *
. Swaps Marketing Executives

Newly Established Predominantly International banks who are looking to esrabfisfr a core

Swaps Divisions: Swaps team Opportunities odst for

Swaps Marketing Executives Swaps Specialists +
Swaps Administrators

Bond/SwcqssScdesz . As ocr dents establish asset based Swaps reams. ttxyam bufldlng up
tftefrbrofdngAsales capacity. Opportunities exbtfor

Bend Sales to Switzerland * Bond Safes to ftaty

The Rathbone Consultant
Pronter House. 77 CWbfd St loncton W1R !BR England

Tet«9IIB8/287 5704 Rue 494 0539

Euro Brokers Capital Markets Limited

SCANDINAVIAN AND EUROPEAN
LINGUISTS WANTED

The Euro Brokers Interest Rate SwapGroup are seeking a
replacement broker to cover Scandinavia from London In

all aspects of Off Balance Sheet finance.

Experience would not necessarily be a key factor but the

applicant.should be self-motivating and able to work within

a strong'team environment
Please reply In confidence 'to;

Miss C"J Buggies
Managing Directed,

; !
'

Euro Brokers Capital ’.Markets Limited

Adelaide House
London' Bridge
London EC4R 9EO

At a career
crossroads?

PetsocMd Financial Advisers

Hill Samuel Investment Ser-
vices IS seeking executives
aged 2S to 50 and with experi-

ence In industry, commerce,
sales or the professions, to
become Personal Financial
Advisers. All necessary train-

ing and support will be given
to enable you to promote the
renowned range products and
services. (Office facilities pro-
vided).

For tarthar dataBs. please con-
lact Leonard Ludwtn, Dfvktkxud
Manager, MB Samuel Invest
meat Services Limited,
Hanover House, 73/74 High
HMbom, London WC1V SUL
Telephones Ot-BW 8231.

CORPORATE
FINANCE
EXECUTIVE

Aged 24-28

GraduateACA/Finalist

awaiting results;

Solicitor; Barrister

Salary to £30,000
Car
Mortgage

(5% to £60,000)

Bonus
Other banking benefits

Regarded as a leading British institution in its

own right, the merchant banking arm of our
.prestigious client seeks an outstanding individual

to complement its highly experienced, corporate

finance team.

Your responsibilities will include raising equity

finance, conducting company takeovers and
defences, effecting flotations, negotiating mer-
gers, acquisitions and disposals and arranging

MBOs and asset finance. The department is one
of the largest and. most active operations in the

City, currently employing 200 people. Further-

more, its work is divided into a number ofdistinct

areas embracing a “mainstream” section, small

companies unit, mergers and acquisitions team,

overseas and marketing support sections.

To qualify for consideration, you should possess a

strong academic and professional track record to

date, plus the sound communications skills, per-

sonal flair and commercial judgement which will,

enable you to make a mark quickly. Prospects are

outstanding and will fulfil die aspirations of the

mosrambmoxis.

Ifyou are interested in this first class opportunity,

please write enclosing a CV or telephone Andrew
Norton, Consultant - Banking and Finance Divi-

sion,who is advising the client, quoting ref. 5330.

RECRUrTMENT SELECTION &ADVERTISING

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
• 43 Eagle Street

LondonWC1 R 4APT&1: 01 -242 8103

JOIN A TEAM OF LEADING-EDGE FINANCE
PROFESSIONALS

The Aicar Group is a fast growing, U.S. based multi-national provider of consulting,

data and sophisticated financial software to top corporations and financial service
firms. We axe looking for several highly qualified professionals to assist us in our
growth in. the UJC. and Europe.

Responsibilities wiB include:

• Managing client relationships

• Helping clients implement sophisticated corporate finance techniques to evaluate
business unit performance and investment opportunities

'• Developing aixl delivering presentations to senior managers
-• Marketing products and services to existing and new clients

Candidates wOl be highly motivated and creative seIf-$tartezs-who possess a minimum
of 2 . to 3 years of relevant work experience; strong accounting, finance,
communications and interpersonal skills; highest ethical standards, European
language CA or. MBA are desirable.

Please sendCV. and salary requirements to:

Arabella Romfltty

The Aicar Group Ltd
Ely House, 37 Dover Street

London W1X 3KB

- No agency or phone enquiries, please.

MICHELANGELO

Money Market Saks c£40,000 + Bens

Major international house require good sales person who
has approx. 3-5 years experience covering all instruments.

This is a managerial level position.

Derivative Products Trader Salary AAJE
We require an individual with at least three three years

experience within various derivative instruments. Portfolio
management, Futures and Options. Asset Switches, OTC
Options, etc. This position is with a major, expanding

house and offers good prospects.

Swaps
Our client, a first class house, is looking for a SWAPS
specialist to work in both marketing and trading, with at

least five years continual experience. Further knowledge of

syndications and origination is required. Working within a

dynamic environment, this position is at a senior level.

Eurobond Sales c£35,000-£65,000

We have a number of vacancies for people to work in

West Germany, Spain and Italy selling fixed income Euro's

in major currencies. We are also looking for people with

good experience, to be based in London, to sell to Canada,
USA, UK, Germany, Switzerland, amongst others. AH
positions require fluency in the languages and offer good
salary packages.

Currency Option Trader c£35,000

We require an interbank currency option trader with a
minimum of 18 months continual experience. While
ambitious, the applicant must be able to work with others

in the team and have an outgoing attitude. Other Capital

Market instruments experience will be helpfuL

Warrants Trader c£35,000 + Bens

Prestigious overseas securities house are seeking a Japanese

Warrants Trader with minimum of 2 years experience. You
will be currently working for a market maker and have

experience in working a book.
FJL Traders c£23JMXWE4SJ»0
Market leader in FX require good quality FX Traders to

work the overnight shifts. You wiB be trading one or more
currencies. Yon will be paid an odd hours tonus.

ManagerUK Corporate Marketing c£40^00 + Bras

A major European bank, based in London, are seeking a
top class marketing person with 3-5 years experience in

UK Middle Marketjmvering UK property market,

M-B.O.’a etc. You will also have experience of capital

markets and treasury instruments.

^MICHELANGELO RECRUITMENT
He Hop Emctaage. 24 3mhwit Street,

London SE1 1TY
Tdt 01-403 4645. 0206 572352. 0273 60628*

01-378 8950

Publicity

&
Public Relations

Manager
£25,000 p.a. + car

As Publicity and Public Relations Manager
you will take responsibility for the interesting

and varied promotional activities in which the

newspaper is involved. These include a
corporate PR programme, specific activities to

promote the FT in the UK, Continental
Europe and overseas, and a variety of projects

designed to build circulation and advertising

revenue.

Ideally aged between 30 and 40, you will have
several years* experience in the publicity or
public relations field, at a senior level,

preferably in media-related areas and will have

a thorough understanding of the
responsibilities involved in running a

promotions department. Proficiency in French
or German would be an advantage but is not

essential.

In the first instance send your detailed CV to

Bob Gunning, Senior Consultant, Austin
Knight Selection, 17 St. Helen's Place, London
EC3A 6AS. Please quote ref: 1024/JRG/89.

WOLFSON COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE
BURSAR

The college wishes to appoint a Bursar from January 1990.

The Bursar has overall responsibility for the investments,

finunre* flnj management of the College. The appointment

could be full-time or part-time, detailed duties and

supporting staff being arranged accordingly. The successful

candidate will be elected into a Fellowship.

Further particulars may be obtained from the College

secretary, Wolfson College, Cambridge CB3 9BB (teL.0223

334900). Applications should be submitted to the President

by 25 August 19S9.
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REUTERS S5-ST5 iTSTpC

EMfCfi Role in

pitHUmmeiBMEMT
rrl Sales Executive Floor Trader/Broker

c.£1 9k -i- benefits

Reuters is the leading world news and
information organisation. The company has

thousands of business and media subscribers

throughout the world.

As a result of promotion we are looking for a
Deputy Credit Manager to head our team of

collection staff.

For this key role, we are looking for e person
with at least five years experience in a senior

credit position, preferably with a large

commercial organisation. Excellent

communication skills are needed with the

confidence and credibility to deal with our

clients' senior executives, you must be able

to motivate staff and organise effort to

consistently meet targets and achieve

overriding objectives.

We have a tufty computerised sales ledger

system, and. during the course of this year

will be transferring a number of peripheral

tasks to a micro-system. You will be expected

to make a significant contribution to the

development ot credt management procedures

and systems, as indeed you win on all

operational matters concerning the department.

As well as the attractive salary, we are also

offering a package of benefits including BUPA
cover, six weeks’ holiday and an opportunity

to participate in the Reuter SAYE Share

Option Scheme.

If you are ready for such a move, please apply

either by telephoning 01-353 7329 (24 hour

answering service! for an application farm or

by sending a full CV to: Monique Geljon,

Recruitment Executive, Reuters, 85 Fleet

Street, London EC4P 4AJ.

Competitive salary + excellent banking benefits

Reuters is an equal oppartunit’es employer.

Ac Lloyds Bank Financial

Futures we play as a team; each

member complementing and
supporting the performance of

che next. Operating as an
independent organisation, we
maintain valuable links with

Lloyds Bank and its substantial

portfolio of business clients.

Due to continued expansion
we are seeking to fill the

following positions: qualified

Liffe Trader/Broker arid a Sales

Executive.

We offer a competitive

salary package including a

valuable range of banking
benefits.

Write with fullCV to Lionel

Bates, Lloyds Bank Financial

Futures Limited, Faryners

House, 25 Monument Street,

London EC3R 8BQ, or call him
on 01-283 1000.

Lloyds Bank
Financial
Futures

E3 RE S E3 E3 E3 REUTERS
WHITEHEADMANN

Up to £25,000

RESEARCH CONSULTANT/
TRAINEE HEADHUNTER

A European Bank of high standing and
committed to successful development of

the London operation, requires an
experienced Marketing Officer, aged c35,

to undertake s combination role of team
leaderand active marketing. Targeting UK
mid-market corporates, the responsi-

bilities require a background demonstrating
achievement and potential. A senior level

appointment that will be reflected in the
salary/benefits package.

As a result of successful business
development, a particularly well regarded
European Bank seeks to strengthen a
specialist Properly Finance credit team.
Identified as a key appointment, this role

will involve supervision of Credit Officers

and responsibility for credit assessment/
documentation in a challenging environment
An exceptional opportunity for a capable
administrator with proven credit skills to
join a thriving team and organisation.

Whitehead Mann is a leading British-owned inter-

national executive search consultancy. Continuinggrowth

demands the appointment ofadditional lively, intelligent,

commercially aware research consultants. He/she must be a

self-starter, willing to take early responsibility and able to

enjoy the pressures of a fast moving, demanding working

environment. Preferred age 23/28; graduate; financial

services experience an advantage.

Appointments

Advertising

For further

information

call 01-873 3000

Salary: to £40,000 p.a. Salary: c£35,000 p.a.

For further details of both positions, please contact Frank Hoy
either by telephone or in writing.

Please write with full details to:

Anne Peach,

Whitehead Mann Limited,

44 Welbeek Street, London W1M 7HF
Telephone: 01-935 8978

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia

ext 4676

GORDON BROWN fl ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

STH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS.

LONDON EC2M 5PP

EUROPEAN FINANCE DIRECTOR
MAGAZINE

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

TEL: 01-638 7601 RAX: 01-638 2738 City experience will give you a flying start selling

advertisement space into this established successful

business publication.

If you are articulate and quick thing with the confidence

to present at board level on the telephone we would like

to hear from you.

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

BG Securities Services

Corporation

EUROPEAN
EQUITY SALES'

Realistic earnings in first year

£30k - £60k

Telephone David O'Brien or Julian Moore on
636.8917 to make an appointment

DG Securities (a wholly owned subsidiary of

the Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank) is looking

for a Junior Equity Salesperson in their

London office to cover continental Europe.

Two years minimum experience German
market and knowledge of German is looked

for. Excellent rewards and long term career

prospects:

Contact Nicolas Jeissing on (01) 600 0761 Or

write with cv to

Interbank£/dm
Spot Trader

X1NG‘S COLLEGE LONDON

MANAGEMENT CENTRE

One of the leading U.K. Merchant Banks has an opportunity

within its small established team based In the City of London.

DIRECTOR OF MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY AND SENIOR
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Candidates should be able to demonstrate a successful track

record of at least two years’" trading experience with an

established bank and be aged early to late 20’s.

A highly competitive salary and usual banking benefits

together with relocation assistance (ifappropriate) will be offered.

DG Securities Services Corporation
10 Aldersgate Street

London EC1A 4XX

Confidential Reply Service: Please write with full CV,

quoting reference 701/PH on your envelope, listing separately

any company to whom you do not wish your CV to be sent. CVs
will be forwarded directly to our client, who will conduct the

interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment Limited, 30 Farringdon

Street, London EC4A 4EA.

Applications are invited for tha full-time positions of Director

and Senior Management Consultant, of the Management
Consultancy and Research Unit of the Management Centre of

King's College London. The Director and Consultants will hold

full time positions as Senior Research Fellows of the
Management Centre, and will be self-financing from the outset

by means of their own contracts. They will have a good track

record in management consultancy and/or research (and must
hold a recognised degree). Salary will be within the Senior

Research Fellow range of £21,039 - £25,935 Inclusive.

Applications enclosing full CV and 2 referees, should be sent

to Mr G A Cuthbert, Personnel Office, King’s College London,
Strand, London, WC2H 2LS, from whom further information is

available. Tel: 01-873 2288.

CHARLES BARKER f— \
I I Closing date for receipt of applications: 27th July, 1989.

6INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

terson. Squires Frankfurt •London •Paris

Our client is one of che largest international banks and is world wide recognized as a leader in the capital markets sector. Frankfurt is

being developed into che center of continental Europe. In order to achieve this dynamic expansion of international activities, our client
is seeking highly qualified applicants to fill the following positions.
Working knowledge of the english language is essential.

European Sales

THE BANKER magazine is a leading

international financial monthly published by

the Financial Times. We have an opportumty

for someone with relevant experience to sell

advertising to clients and agencies at a senior

level within Europe.

They will be able to demonstrate a proven

sales record, coupled with tenacity and

determination to fulfil this demanding role.

In return we are offering an attractive

package including 5 weeks annual leave,

overseas travel, private health scheme plus

season ticket loans.

Reply with comprehensive C.V. to:

Eric S Davis, THE BANKER,
102-108 CterkenweO Road, London EC1M5SA

SALES DIRECTOR
Progressive and expanding North West firm

of Technical Engineers specialising in the

manufacture and sales of a range of power
transmission and conveyor components are

seeking and experienced Sales Director to

significantly expand turnover from the
current £2.5 million by control, development
and expansion of an existing sales force.

Apply in writing to:-

Hacker Young
79 Oxford Street

Manchester

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Security Pacific
National Bank
Los Angeles
Security Pacific Corporation with assets of $82 bfflScm. is

tha 5lh largestbank hoklng company tothe United States.

Headquartered in Los Angelos, Security Pacific Banker
Global Tradng Department has tracing centers in the major'
financial markets. Due to the expansion of trading 1

operations in our Los Angelos office, we require thaser- -•

vices of two experienced protes8torials.

Senior Spot Dealer
The successful candidate wBf have 3«5 years’ experience
tradingja major currency as.a madost-mafoar for. a.mqfar
international txyi^andj**b^a h^Vy-mothoteds^
with a'proven recordof ptofitability.

' : T '

Senior Forward Dealer
The selected applicant wffl have 3-5 years’ experience in

trading forward foreign exchange or off balance sheet
products lor a mayor International bank. This indSvidual wifl

havea thorough understanding of ail aspects of arbitrage,
FRA’s, and Interest rate futures, with a proven record of
profitability In these instruments.

A competitive salary, benefits program, bonus plan, and
relocation assistance will be altered to the suobessfui can-
didates. Interested applicants shouWsend theirfuflCV to:

JIB FOrd, Vice President
Personnel Dept. (HCP231)

Security Pacific Merchant Bank
300 South Grand Avenue, 23rd Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90071 U.SJL

MR DEUTSCH-FRANZdSlKHE PERSONA1BERA7ER

Join our powerful German banking group in Frankfurt We are looking fora young

EXCHANGE DEALER
bank training, degree in economics/business,
emphasis on cos; accounting and budgeting

• experience in profitless analysis
sound EDP experience

excellent analytical skills

° working knowledge of a roman language
* age between 25 10 36

1 profound Foreign Exchange-experience
1 degree in economics/business and/or bank training

1 sales/marketing experience
1 development of the international business

(corporate clients)

1 dynamic and flexible personality

age between 26 to 36
in addition to english and german a third language

would be advantageous.

> Project Manager with international experience

in MBO's and LBO's
development of new business activities in

Germany and continental Europe
- degree in economics/business and/or MBA
> excellent analytical skills and sound EDP
experience

- working knowledge of a roman language
1 mobile, flexible and dynamic personality

with at least 3 to 4 years foreign exchange dealing experiences.
Your knowledge of markets and your negotiating ability enable you to seize all
opportunities and maintain your mastery.

i

You are now looking to expand your horizons and would like to go in a direction
that is both bold and promising for the future. We offer an Internationa!
environment and the opportunity to work with an effective and experienced team
providing currency exchange and treasury services.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY FEW/
® account officer

development of the international business
• establishment of potential clients

risk analyses of major projects

• degree in economics/business and/or bank
training

sound knowledge of a roman language
• age between 26 to 56

You should be fluent in English and preferably speak French and German Your
critical sense, imagination and ambition will enable you to grow within our grouD*
Ybur salary will be commensurate with your performance. In addition, the omnnnffc,^
an attractive package of benefits.

y p otrers

1 account officer with a proven background in

sales/marketing
1 several years of experience in german commercial

property financing
1 acquisition and development of the german

property clientele
1 successful negotiating skills

1 age between 30 and 40

' account officer

> marketing of a wide range of banking products

to german corporates
1 degree in economics/business and/or bank
training

1 several years of professional experience
' perfect english

age between 30 and 40

Please send your C.V. indicating the reference F/FT719.07 to our recruitment
consurtanls who will contact you in strict confidence.

HMOOG CONSULT. S.A
H rEKflATIONAI MANAGfcMENT

These positions offer excellent opportunities for development, congenial working conditions in a successful team, above-average
salaries as well as excellent social/fringe benefits. If you feel you meet the above mentioned requirements and you are prepared
to meet the challenge these positions have to offer, please send your complete application to

Zwanzig Jahrc Corporate Finance. Investment- und Correspondent Banking
sowie Mergers & Acquisitions als Vcrtreter in Jeitenden Funktionen namhafLr
Banken mit langjShrigen Auslandseinsiitzen in USA und der Schweiz haben

**

raeinen Karriereweg entscheidend gepragt. Zum gegenwartigen Zeitpunkt bin ich
daran interessiert, eine weiterfuhrende und herausfordemde Position bei einer

Anderson, Squires (Deutschland) GmbH
Internationale Untemebmensberater • Personafberater

Niedenau 41 • .6000 Frankfurt am Main /• Telefan (O 69) 72SI S3 * Telefax (O 69) 7204 63
Member ofParkinson Group

Banking • Treasury Securities * Leasing Insurance

Bank oder im Indastriefiiian/manao^^
zu iibemehmen, um mein umfangrcichcs Erfahrungsspektrum anwenden zu
konnen.

_

'
.

Ich bin 43 Jahre. anstissig in NRW, geographisch unbegrenzt mobil, Bankkauf.
mann mit solider Wcttcrbildung, und behernsche die englische Sprache flieBen"
in Wort und Schrift, Franzdsischkcnnmisse.sind ausreichead vorhandeu.

"a

ZuKchriftcn unier ChiflreA 1297, Financial Tunes, One Southwark. Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

Absolute discretion and confidentiality is guaranteed.
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Opera alfresco
VERSAILLES
Open-air opera la tourist
beauty-spots is the latest vogue
of this nop most MdaiaBe
and. “sexy* of the perfomlnx
arts. Fawzl ManA tte tea-
tion-bom, Viennese-based busi-
nessman and travel agent who
mounted Aida at Luxor, was
thereafter invited by the
French Government to master-
mind a similar project - an
“International Festival" (isso
July) - to form part of the
Bicentenary celebrations.
The chosen site was not, of

course, the Thd&tre Gabriel,
the Sun King’s exquisitejewel
of a small opera house, where
many of Lully’s operas were
first given; and it was not the
grand courtyard entrance to
the palace, which might have
provided an acoustically feasi-
ble enclosing space far large-
scale opera — permission was

monument preservation.
Instead, MttwaH and his associ-
ates placed their stage in the
Pifece d’ean Suisses,
reservoir to the left side of i

palace.
Throe grandstands near the

water’s edge hold the audience,
and amplification is needed to
transport the music across the
interposing spaces. The chosen
operas are Andrea Cheniercon-
ducted by Anton Guadagno,
and La traotata/xrodacted by
Julius Rudel; prices start at
8,000 F-frs, with a supplement
far the opening-night Chenier
with Placido Domingo. Refresh-
ment tents (catering by Len-
btre) are dotted about on the
fringes, with prices to match
the those of the tickets general
level (a Coke easts 30 francs);
evening dress Is de xlgenr; and
package-parties from fl*nrmimy

and Brtfa<n are up a
substantial section of tbe andf-
ence.

of the first two
has not been happy,
a connection between

lyric theatre and an attractive
outdoor setting with Historical
Overtones is an artistic act at
best improbable, and, I fear,
basically phffistine. Here it was
rendered absurdly tenuous by
tiie feebleness of tbe amplica-
tion process (banks of speakers
above the stage reducing
voices and instruments to the
dimmest monochrome, the
oddest vagaries- of balance
caused by passing mishaps
with body-mikes). Noise from
tbe. nearby mam road and rail-

way fine, not to mention the
fight aircraft that dogged much
at tbe TrurrfataBzst half, was
ro.intermxttexdTntoar irrita-
tion. •-•••

space that marked the Karl’s
Court Carmen was fight-years
distant

ThS fjinr-

dann’s opera music - and the
“effectiveness” of his music, in
equal measure bone-headed
but reliable, allowed Chenier a
sfigfitfier livelier impact Dom-
ingo, in spite of an announced
cold, was at his most stylish
and mnsidahly in the title

role, and Katia RicciareZU
(Madeleine deCoigny) was in
marvellously unforced voice;
with two such communicative
artists in the forefront, even,
tbe tetifewt presentation of the
most trivial opera must
develop a certain “go.” But the
Traoiata - with Edita Gruber-
ova (a shrewd, highly capable

_ . that might
have provided a small token of
compensation was simply
absent The two operas shared
baric sets - reversible house

built by tbe Opdra de Wallonie
(which also provided the medi-
ocre orchestra and chorus).
Both operas unfolded there-
upon with decent speed and
efficiency; but, except for a
torcbfit parade of condemned
prisoners in a cart drawn
across the foil length of tbe
stage and then off into tbe dis-

tance, an tftat brightened
Act 2 of Chenier without hav-
ing very much to do with it,

these were inert bargain-base-
ment stagings - unimagina-
tive, cheap-looking, essentially

opera-house-bound. The genu-
ine exploration of site and

essentially colourless Violetta),

Francisco Araiza and a noble
but somewhat tired-sounding
Benato Bruson - was a wash-
out the infinitely greater opera
was here tha mfhiifa*

victim.

What is this "Festival Inter-

national d’opera an Chateau de
Versailles”Av? A less celebrat-

ory or, given the audience
dress, appropriate way of cele-

brating 1789 canid hardly been
bwagines; and, as for helping
to build up further opera’s new
mass audiences, the prices
hjwi* study gyt to that
(on both opening evenings
there were huge unfilled areas
in all three grandstands). For
myself, I went along deter-
mined not to be snobbish or

patronising,
enn sway in

a mood of puritan bwfl temper,
wishing a plague on toe entire
enterprise.

Max Loppert

Alexei Merfcn&hev

Derevo
ICA THEATRE

Leningrad-based Derevo,
founded in 1986 by Anton Ada-
smsky, are the sort of experi-

mental company that prefer

words like people, awareness
mid existence to actor, acting

and theatre. Their .work is

vivid and at times rampantly
self-indulgent, but every time
one feels ready to write them
off they produce an image that

simply cannot be ignored.
Their theme Is the creation
myth in its varying permuta-
tions, which they rehearse
with an imagery dearly influ-

enced by pop sci-fi movies,
from The Man Who Fell to

Earth to 2001 Spare Odyssey.

They begin their LIFT
appearance with a procession

through the packed foyer of a
writhing accordionist and a
bald powdered figure, reminis-

cent of one of Lindsay Kemp’s
creations. It continues with a
line-up of bad circus perform-

Akoaakiiuk

TELEVISION

ere. who botch a series of
tricks before sauntering up to
audience Tmmiwn mih m.iiiwg
us to contribute to the slap-

stick by administering kicks to
their proffered backsides.

. Xt .is a perplexing, rather
embarrassing' prelude to what
suddenly develops intoa series
of surreal - and highly serious
- friezes involving humans
and animals in often sacramen-
tal TomMnations. What could
be a lion scrabbles at what
could be a man hanging from
what could be a cross; a bar-

dfike biped struts around the
stage in a routine which devel-

ops into a choreography of
horsemanship.
Candles and chimes set in

train a religions symbolism
which seems to develop from
Cathcdicfam to Bfandctism; then
all of a sudden the bawdy
humour is back with the rup-
ture of a huge scrotal conglom-

erate cfbaDoons spurttog the
stage with an unsavoury too-
it-tike liquid and givingform to
a female figure, still draped in
a dripping caul.

One is tempted to say one
has seen.it all before, and yet
there is a stately beauty to
some of the images that keeps
th« impetus going through the
overlong inter-scene hiatuses
and the front-of-stage wfapdes
which, thanks to the appalling
right Tfru»g of the overfull ICA.
can’t be seen at all by anyone
beyond the front row. The
mimework is often hypnoti-
cally strilfnl, while the ftoyi

post-apocalyptic shadow play
of two diminishing, embryonic
figures gently pushing a skele-

tal gate to mid fro, sends one
out into toe night feeling that

it has an, after aH. been worth
white.

Claire Armftstead

From macho male to emotional turmoil

/
n the recent past the world’s most
successful television exporter, the
US, has radically changed the
character of its programme

exports. Where once theysent us drama
series which ware uamlsiakeaMy mas-
culine and full of violent action, now
they send us deeply feminine series, full
of talk and largely concerned with
agmistng over human relationships.
For more than 30 years, starting In

the early 1950s, toe sort of phrases yoa
heard most commonly from American
programmes were:

“Put your hands upT
“Ten four and out"
“Book ’em Dano"

- “Let’s goT
“Get ’em up, move ’em out” and other

such monosyllabic exclamations
indicative of energetic activity.
Of course there were human rttetiom-

ships even to Westerns such as Guns-
moke, Wagon Train* and Rawhide, but

matup flifo time lnmwafl
conversations imaiyfag tvw*frr

togs towards one another. They were
much moreMt to be gallaninK across
tiie prairie in pursuit of a gunflghter. or
negotiating a fast flowing river in a
covered wagon. The most you were
likely to hear to the way of introspec-
tion or motivational analysis was the
occasional glum observation that a
had to do What a had to do.
Much toe same was true of police

aeries auchaa A’opnet Naked City,
BawaH Fioe-0. The horses became cars,
toe fending over water rights became
gang wars over drink or drugs, but the
central element was virtually
unchanged: the good guys imposed
their will upon the bad guys by being
harflar with their fists and quicker with
their gnn«
The same could be said for detective

series such as Johnny Staccato, Carman,
and The Rockford Files, and for such
secret agent series as 1 Spy, The Man
From UNCLE, and Mission hr&ossible.

As to the police mwi raced up
fire escapes, leaped across roof para-

drove cars through «bn*« of card-
cartons, dived fti*n docks, atwi

above all fired guns at one another.
The changes began with such series

as Lou Grant, Cagney And Lacey MU
Street Blues, and MoonEghtmg. In these
we started to see the fey, the fantastic
and the feminist At first it was a defi-

nite improvement Although there was
a mass of plot to Lou Grant there was
also an interest to the forces driving
toman reiaHngmhipg; an interest winch
has an important presence in drama
from AeschySus to Ayckbourn and
which was seriously under represented
to those mtHw American *™n series.

Similarly Hid Street Blues was more
interesting than Kqjak because we
could see not only what the police did
bat also why. The fact that Belker
looked after his elrieriy mother bad a-

bearing upon toe way that be did his
job (though it might not quite explain
why he hit people ... }and the domes-
tic relationship between Frank FuriQo
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Ken Olin and Mel Harris in “thirtysomefliingr’* one of the latest
US exports to the UK

and Joyce Davenport was significant
But with Cagney And Lacey it was

not a question of the finman relation-
ships enhancing our understanding of
the plot: they actually acquired equal
importance: The macho types that we
had followed for so many years in M
Sand awl Baretta, which had Wwi
held up to us as heroes, suddenly
hawnma villains now that fernfirlcm bad
mitered the frame.
With Moonlighting we reached a

point where entire episodes could be
hh»w up with the state of the relation-

ship between Maddie and David, while
tbe plot, if it existed at all, was pushed
well into the background. Moreover
Moonlighting brought us fantasies
which did not have to be “explained" as
dreams in the fashion of a Hollywood
movie, but were allowed to stand in
their own right- That development
IWdMd fty Inglfl mnrlniriftn in Rawriy

And The Beast which unashamedly
mixed the conventions of the fairy story
(a leonine being living in tunnels below
New York City) with those of the nor-
mal American television drama series

(an attractive woman working as a law-
yer).

Now we have a whole raft of Ameri-
can ««•**»« in which human relation-

ships are paramount; nmmpn rule en»

roost as often os not; fantasy is readily
mixed with reality; and the most
admired men are those who are forever
taking out their feelings in public and

turning thum over to B»rir hawAt fflep a
set of false teeth on which they expect
to discover a lurking tomato pip. If the
models for the early action series were
writers such as Raymond Chandler and
7smp Grey, tbe models for this new set

' appear to be Iris Murdoch and Margaret
Drabble.
r.mM delivered to American drama

series shown in Britain during the past
couple of weeks have included:

“Didn't they tell you that socialisa-

tion begins at day care?” (from thhrtyso-

methtngX
“first you have to find somebody yon

like, then there’s Ts he threatened by
your job?*" (Leg Work) and

“I a frighteningly (dear vision of
myself ten. fifteen years from now, my
ailments might not be quite so psycho-
somatic, and if the 35 years between us -

seems troublesome now, believe me ten
years from now you’ll hate me for it."

(LA liuoX
We seem to have moved an awfully

long way from “Get 'em up, move 'em
out," thongb in most cases the settings

are anything but unfamiliar. LA Law
for instance is a legal series in tiie long
American tradition stretching back
through Perry Mason and The Defend-
ers, but now we spend tbe bulk of the
time not in the court room but in the
offices of the law company where the
lawyers have conversations such as
this:

“Maybe thissud be a good time to

dear the air. soda speak."
"What about?”
“About this whole kinda tripartite

sub stratum that exists among the
three of us: Roxanne’s attitude to you,
me and Sox, you and ms "

Leg Work is a private detective series.

However, the detective is not a middle
aged man in a trilby but a pretty young
woman to a Porsche. Her client this

week was not a blackmailed adulterer
bat a young homosexual dying of Aids
who wanted a previous partner found
and warned.
Booperman is a police series featur-

ing a caring ctgi who works to a pre-

cinct commanded by a woman. He also
employs a stunningly attractive female
plumber. His concerns this week
were not jumping parapets or running
ud fire escapes fthough he did whnnt his

gun at people) but persuading a col-

league to have his cataract condition
seen by a doctor, and tracing a runaway
"Juvenal* who bad been beaten up by
ms father. Hooperman's great virtue is

that he behaves like a woman.
The Bronx Zoo is a latterday Black-

board Jungle where recent dialogue
included:
“He misses me, Mr Barnes"
“Yeah, but X can’t have you breast

feeding in class,”

“So often in life you're forced to deal
with things that are just beyond your
emotional and spiritual ree-
sources ”

Paradise is the first new Western for
many years, in the central
tlon gunfighfier Ethan Cord has to look
after his sister’s four children. In addi-
tion to being incredibly fast on the
draw, it turns out that he is also a
wonderful mother.

Stttrfir} SB haa elements of Broadcast
News (toe most authentic film ever set

in a television studio) but the chief

interest turns out to be, not the making
of television programmes, but the emo-
tional relationships of the staff. This
week's episode was all about David’s
son josh, David’s desire to be a dad,
and ex wife Maggie getting custody.
And of course ihrrtysomethmg is the

series which sets out deliberately to be
about nothing but tbe emotional tur-

moil of its characters. Here men open
conversations with lines such as “Is she
ovulating yet?” and the air is thick with
the wont “Commitment".

11113 is a world which would be not
just unfamiliar to Gunsmoke's Matt Dil-

lon or Chief Dan Matthews of Highway
Patrol, it would be virtually incompre-
hensible to them; vivid proof of the
social revolution which has occurred in
the US in the 30 years since 1959.

And now there is another straw to
toe wind. In Bdieffo 5B last week they
wera talking about “whining feminists"
and "male bashing^* a hint, perhaps,
that to the country where change is

virtually a religion, matters are about
to move on yet again.

Christopher Dtmkley

Alceste
COVENT QARDBN

The 1778 Paris Alceste ofGlnck
cannot quite quality as an
opera of the Revolution,
though its appearance for a
single performance at the
Royal Opera Bouse on Sunday,
courtesy of toe RogTish Bach
Festival, was as near to bicen-
tenary celebrations as the
house has rawnP-

The EBF production la a
period one on all counts.
Against painted backdrops dis-

playing palatial colonnaded
interiors, the producer, Tom
Hawkes, has directed his cast
according to current notimrs as
to what constitutes an authen-
tic style. Attempts to do this in
other quarters have tended to
result to a lot of exaggerated
flouncing that can bring a
smirk to toe feces of the audi-
ence even iinring high tragedy,
but an titds occasion tbe affect

mpto and dignified.

To that extent, Gluck

received better treatment than
he does in most modem pro-
ductions- The handlingjd toe
chorus was especially effective

and with a greater proportion
of dance fariuded than usual
(tbe dances at the end provided
a gfrnntn* cHwmri the balance
was baavfly tilted towards tbe
work’s public aspects, where
formality, order and elegance
are to the fore:

Unfortunately, the glory of
Alceste lies elsewhere. It is
(Suck's ability to express diffi-

cult private emotions through
an unadorned vocal line that
raises the opera cm to a higher
level and, to do him full jus-
tice, the evening required solo
nmgmg of a generally hfgfwi*

standard than we had here,
GiEes Ragon was a shallow-
voiced Admetus and Neil Hew-
lett doubled the High Priest
and Hercules with less than
ideal elan.

Fran the Alcestis of Clare
Primrose it would be unftdr to
expect in the context of a
period performance the sort of
forceful dramatic grandeur
experienced with Flagstad
or CaUas, Varady or Baker;
but, even so, there was some
want of tonal and expressive
depth, well though she encom-
passed the vocal range of the
part
The conductor was Marc

Minkowski, leading his some-
what tentative players to a
readme of dance-like grace.
NOW that the EngttshBach

Festival has advanced the
cause of period performance at
Caveat Garden to the age of
Gluck, perhaps the Royal
Opera will follow suit, or even
go one better. There is plenty
of time to make the next
Mozart cycle an “authentic"
°De

‘ Richard Fairman

ARTS GUIDE July 14-20

THEATRE

London

Ibe Merchant of Venice

fine Venetian Renaissance pro-

duction, Geraldine James a
superb Portia (836 229$.

. Alan Bates and j

Kendal lead strong-ad hoc enmr
puny In turnabout fortnightly

_

rep with Chekhov’s eariy, asirin-

: Ivanov. Not to be despised

Ghetto fOUvier). 1—
Notional Hwatroveralna of

JoshuaSobol’S Israeli play about

and its resident theatre company.
Moving and shocking- Nicholas

Hytner directs. Bob Crowley

designs, good umricmraWM--
l>y Jeremy Sams. July 2026 (OSS

ateiy bright production comes
fromUtoXmcotn Center inNew
York. (734 8961, cc 8S6 2428X
The Voysey Inheritance (Cottea-

toe>. DidKshNattanalTheatre-
mratactioa by Bichard gyre of
Granville Barker’s classic, sud-
denty contemporaryease ofan
Edwardian finally and itsfor-

tuma. Insider trading; specula,

tion with chart’s fends, moral
purg^ and materialistic philoso-
phy all render the Voyeay dan
a very Jamfliar crowd. (9282253).
Single Spies (Queen's). The high-
hghtcif Alan Bennett’s double
bill Is a comic confrontation
between Prunella Scales aa Her

'

Ua^fiwtylhB^nHwi imrt Rrninrit
himself as Anthony Stunt in the
royal pictore gallery. Cttve Run-
de plays Guy Burgessina
rehash of Bennett's fineTVfim
An EnoUafonm Abroad03*
-1X66).
M. BntterflyCSbaftesbtey).
Anthony Hqfddns as too tortured
tflpiomattc bero in a Veter Sbaf-
ifarctyie "spectacle ofideas”
dressed up to John Dexter’s

of Theatre. LIFT. -the fifth bten- .

nial festival take# place allover

London dnrtogJuty.Rewm-
I25£d bigbhghtsinettB
Theatre ofDublin in Tam Jhut-

tihT&A Whistle to the Dark at v
tee Royal Court (730 1745) afl

life. The transras-

tre of Budapest in (toekhovand

Gogol at tbe Old Ylc (928 7616)

until Jtfly 23, end titeCmnfioa

Genfcve to Strindberg'B A&s
Julie at the Lyric Hammersmith
<7« 2311) in the last week only.

More details on 2402428. :

Anything Goes (Prince Edward).

Cote Pcrtert riBy ocean-game -

2930s musical has fouror five

tog than in Hew Ytefc <379 539®.
TteV0rtex(Gro3c&.MatiaAft-
kmi and Rupert Everett to tea-

'

bant reappraisal by PWflp
Prowee of Noel Coward’s 1924

> fliWtpriiu|T anH

CC 741 9999).

i(379 6107,

i July 22.

.Mar-
tto Jarvis and Joannavan Gys-

'*nd

Paige felling to emulate Ethel

Merman. Jerry Zaks’s deeper-

comedyoffixture shockend
1

strained marriage.A tale of

- obsession, devotion, computer
music, womsi as robots, gangs
on the streets and a tugof-kne

(8369967, CC 741 990®.

WiSesVAndrew UoydWebber’s
h»te<rf fa an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-
netfs 1956 novella. Musically
interesting and.well directed
by Trevor Nimn, a cast of
azdCDOWsxa project the right sense
of sybaritic tosaqciajnce. Apnrisa-
Me, but unspectacular, bit (B3B
smo.

NawYoric ;

HAS Cbronklae (Ftymcmth).
Wendy Wessesstdn'saward-win-
ntog drama covering30 years
totEehfeof a successful Amert-
caa baby boomergoes from sup-

1 for ltogea© McCarthy's pres-
i to Sectoral

mnhitioca to the 1990s, accompa-
mted by the musicaland eano-
thmallhnro'ur a( (he palod <239
6200). -

Twelfth IB^tt (DriaantsX Jctf

Goldblum beadstoe castto this

free outdoor petfepnence to Cto
txal Park tins begins the New
York Shakespeare Festival's

naaztySOth year<rfcttttare.I

moonlight. DirectorHardd 1

ton has riegantiy set toe comedy
to detignw AJm Lee BaattyS
version tunwrf-toe-cantory
ManacoT SlBtStreet entrance
on the west sid& Rods July 23.

lend Mea TmorfBoyafeyA
sprucing up to toe set ofa decay-
togtowtes ugtfme opera amte-
tiftna malrod a twWMmmtie hit

of tote force, firstproducedin
lonttan. but now with a local
cast led by RdUpHoeco-and Vic-
tor Garber <236 620CQ,

SMrieyVatenttne (Booth). Pan-
ltoe Coffins brinEB her West End
trinmph to Broadway far Willy
thwwp'fffwwiw mid tnwjling
story ofa Liverpool woman’s

awakening to toe Aegean Sea.
Simon. Callow again directs with-
oat smoothing any of the North-
ern EogBsb edges that retain
an authentic touch,
Jerome Robbins' Broadway
(BnperialX Anyone attracted by
toe notion ofa threehours of
film traderpreviews wffl adore
tote enmpnniKimi OfRobbins’
directed and choreographed
plays tfthe past40 years, intend-
ing On the Town, West Side
Strayand Gypsy. Tbe lustre ofha wp^Hta is afanrned by
brevity ofeach pdece, with a con-
temporarycraw ofBroadway
aspirantswho lack toe multi-tal-
eais that inspirad the heyday
trfthe musical.
Humoura (Broadhnrst). Pftfl
Shawn’s latest comedy is a self-
eonedons force, with numeroos
sibnmrringAtm* and tefcg tdntng-
glwg lint hnttnw ’hrimfarr

missesas erften as it tots. Chcis-
ttoe Basanaki leads an ebtoUent
cast to toe inevitable but disap-

pointing hit
Cats (Whiter Garden). Still a
seU-oot, TrevorNunn's produc-
tion ofT-S. Shot’s chfldrenh
poetry to music is

'

startling and i

feUne (2396262).
A Chorus Lira (ShnbertX Tbe
iniiniinf

I miiiiuy iiiimVnl In Hit
DSlias not only supported
JosephTapp's PUbJic Theater
fa eight years bed ateo updated
tiie musical genre with Its back-
stage stay fo.which the songs
are used as anUtioos rather than
emotiocs <2896200).
Las Hte^rables (BroadwayX The
magnlBrent spectacle ofVictor
Hugo’s majesticsweep ofhfatnry
and pathos hnxxga to Broadway
lessons inpageantry and drama
(2396200).
tisand flty srf (jfergute). Even
iftoeplot turns on inadezutok-

ioy rfPygmaKnn|
ttln fa nn clas-

sic, with ttegsttahte songs and
dated leadaines8 to a stage fun
of characters.R has nevertodees
^oved to be a durable Broadway
bit 047 0038).

BL ButterOyfEugene ONriS).
Tbe surprise Ttoiywinner for
1988 la a somewhat pretentions
and obvious meditation on the
true stray oftoe French diplomat
whose kmg-ttroe mistress was
a mate Chinese spy C&J6 0220).

Phantom oftoe Opera&fa]eatic).
Staffed with Maria BJarnson'to
gilded sets. Phantomredo with
Andrewlioyd Webber’s haunt-
ingmelodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (289 6200).

A Ptnmy Ttring Happened on
toeWay to toe Ftiram (Good-
man). Stephen Sondheim's most
popularmusical, for which he
wrote both mutic sad lyrics,
stars Louis Di Crescennzo as
PsRudrihis to Burt Shgyelove
and Larry Gelbart’s adaptation
ofHaotus. Ends Aug 6L

Driving Miss Datey (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in mis production by Dorothy
London, and herUadc chauffeur
exposes tbe ebauges to the Sooth
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

Steel Magnolias (Boyal GemgaX
Ann Francis and Martin Bodd
play the leads to tote view of
southern fife fromunder toe dry^-

ers In a busy bairdresstog estab-
hahttwnt <988 9000).
Les Bfiserehles (AndUortom).Ww InbriwHiwul hac
settled in for a kog stay by the
Great Lakes (882 2130).

Tokyo

WnWIrf. IWh too mattoel and
evening performances at Kabn-
ttea (541 8331) feature the prodi-
gious Ishikawa Bnnosoke, whose
bamstOTmlng acting style, spec-
tacular aerial stunts and costume
quick-cbanges have attracted
a younger audience to kabalo,
but also reflect its roots as a
truly popular theatre. At llam:
a mired programme offonr short
plays. At 450pm: IfitraiTahi
53 Teoki, a colouzfiiZ tale of
inheritance and vendetta which
includes a fisht beneath a “reap*
waterfall (ends July 27). At the
National Theatre (265 7411):
Namknmi. noted for its curious
mixture ofbawdiness and Bud-
dhism (ends 25 July). TWs perfor-
mance is intended mainly for
J»pnM» »hnnlp.MlifrBn

l
«n

expect a botsteraas sndiaaoe!
Both theatres have informative

i language
(earphone

Les Ifiserahfes. (bnperiai Thea-
tre) Strongly-cast revival (in Jap-
anese) Of the muring nm«h*al
of ttw storming of toff Peris bBT-
ricades (201 7777).

ThePhantom of the Opera. NIs-
sei Theatre <045 90S 57W)l This
amlhnl wnrinpHnn fin JflM-
nese) is a carbon copy ofthe Lon-
don original.

Academy ofArte, Barite. Das
Triadische Ballet Reconstruction
ofcae ofthe most fomnuB eram-
ptes ofWeimar culture. Sogetan
Han CFoes. Wed. Thur) (407 824g).aim Mm-ghaTl nttrf flimpwty
Modem dance company from
New York. Spiral Hall, Omote-
sandofTass, Wed, Hzor) (406
5669).

Artur Pizorro
WMMflORK HALL

Portuguese-born but now a
pupa of Seqntera Costa in the
US, Pizarro made bis London
debut on Monday as the win-
ner of tbe 1987 Vianna da
Motto Plano Competition. The
prize is a prestigious one, and
Pizarro proved to be an able,
technically immaculate per-
former, who ultimately proj-
ected a rather mote distinctive
personality than the earlier
stages of his recital had prom-
ised. Though he had clearly
planned the works — a chrono-
logical sequence from Mozart
to AThenfa - to demonstrate
bis capabilities across a wide
spectrum, his playing became
markedly more impressive
when the 20th century was
reached .

His Mozart (the C minor
Sonata K.457, given sans tbe
partnering Fantasy) provided
evidence of crisp articulation, a
bright well-Ibctissed sound, text
little natural expressiveness;
rubato was self-conscious,
dynamics restricted. And
though the control of Bee-
thoven’s Les Adieux Sonata
was equally complete, it con-
veyed little else than severe
good manners; any natural
musicianship that Pizarro pos-
sessed appeared to have been

suppressed by bis fastidious

schooling.
Chopin's A flat Polonaise-

Fantasle, however, revested a
more confident shaping of each
paragraph, began to find some
space for personal inflection
mid yet conveyed an admirable
restraint. No fences were
rushed, and if the final result

lacked physical excitement, the
framework is all convincingly
to place for the fixture; Pizarro
is still only 2L and his playing
has the capacity to put zeal

flesh on these well propor-
tioned musical bones.
In the miniatures of

Debussy's Children's Comer
and two pieces from Albeniz's

Iberia, though, aQ the elements
had been mustered. Tbe con-
trol of texture and colour, and
the vivid profiling of rhythmic
detail suddenly revealed a pia-

nist matched to the music that
suits him best; the eagerness
with which he attacked the
syncopations of “Gollywog’s
Cakewalk" and “El Puerto”
was in marked contrast to his

regulation outlining of four-

square classical shapes. There
is a real, fresh talent there, in
the right repertory.

Andrew Clements

SALEROOM

Cashing in on golf
Did the Dutch invent golf? The
heinous thought arose with tbe
discovery of two 17th century
bronze gulf heads, with the end
of the original shafts inside
them, on the wreck of a Dutch
East Indiaman, the “Lastdra-
ger,*’ which sank off the Shet-
lands in 1653. Sotheby's sold
them to Glasgow on Monday
for £9^00 each, just below fore-
cast, to the London dealer
Spink.
The heads are the earliest

ever to have been found and
are gimfiar to wampiM exca-
vated from another Dutch
wreck which was lost off Ler-
wick in 1664. suggesting a
cross fertilisation between
Scotland and the Netherlands
in the 17th century.
Top price in an auction held

to co-indde with the British

Open at nearby Troon was the
£20,350 paid for a portrait of
the legendary golfer Old Tom
Morris, who won the British

Open four times in the 1860s,

by John MecaymouL
Christie's holds its golf safe

tomorrow in its Glasgow auc-

tion room. The top price, of
around £10,000. is expected to

be paid for a third edition of

“The Guff, an Herlo-Comical

Poem” by Thomas Mathison,
printed by Peter HUI in Edin-

burgh in 1793. The feet that it

was owned by the celebrated
amateur golfer John Anderson
increases its value. Among the
clubs, a rut iron with ash shaft

of around 1790, carries a £4,000

top estimate.

Meanwhile to London yester-

day Sotheby’s made £310,574

from its morning session of

ryratniffs and glass. A cameo
plaque dating from around
1880, decorated with two classi-

cal dancers, sold for £12,100.

The saleroom believes It was
made by George Woodall The
same sum secured a 57 piece

Royal Worcester desert service,

made between 2908-2$, and
bearing the mark of retailers

Waring & Gfllows.

A large Minton pate-sur-pate

vase, 23K inches high, made
around 1980, by Marc Louis

Solon, was bought for £10,450,

around double its estimate and
a 255 piece Masons Ironstone

dinner service of around 1825,

fetched the same sum. Two
more Solon vases made £9,000

Antony Thorncroft
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Priorities for

BRITAIN'S Prime Minister is

considering a reshuffle of her
Cabinet. Whether a reshuffle

will do enough to improve the
Government’s popularity is

open to doubt It is true that

some ministers are good at per-

suading people to accept the

Government’s policies, while
others are not. Mr Kenneth
Baker has done more to change

the structure of state education
than any of his post-1945 prede-

cessors and has sold his

reforms effectively. On the

other hand the Environment
Secretary, Mr Nicholas Ridley,

has failed to convince the pub-
lic that he is a true friend of

the earth. Changing Mr Ridley

may initially improve the Gov-

ernment's green image on tele-

vision, but it is its policies that

will tell in the end.

Mrs Thatcher’s achieve-

ments since she arrived at No
10 Downing Street in 1979 are
widely recognised. She tackled

public spending, inflation, and,

trade union power. The privati-

sation programme has, on bal-

ance, been beneficiaL Business
has been revitalised.

Yet something has gone
wrong, the main thing no
doubt being the economy. But
when the economy is going
wrong, other mistakes become
more obvious. Mrs Thatcher’s
vociferous nationalism, of the

kind expressed in the recent

European elections, is as
out-of-date as the corporate
state politics of the 1970s. The
poll-tax is both a mistake and a
potential vote-loser. The
reform of the National Health
Service has been hastily con-
ceived and badly handled, as is

true of the privatisations of
water and electricity. Though
the green paper on legal
reform had the merit of tack-

ling lawyers' restrictive prac-

tices, the question today is

whether the Government is

sticking to its guns.

Tackling inflation

Tackling inflation remains
the overriding priority. The
current policy of the Govern-
ment is on the right lines, but
its effects are likely to be slow
in coining. A long period of
stagflation is the most likely

prospect.
This being so, it becomes

still more important that the
details of structural reforms be
more carefully considered than

in the recent past. For exam-

ple, the role of nuclear power

in the privatisation of electric-

ity needs to be changed.
Equally, the health service

reforms should be introduced

more carefully, preferably on a
pilot basis.

The current rash of public

sector strikes is a consequence
of both the increased rate of

inflation and the reduced rate

of unemployment, but this
fails tato question the belief

that the trade union legislation

of earlier years is an adequate

formula for the maintenance of

industrial peace The power of

unions in monopoly public ser-

vices needs particularly careful

attention. More generally, the

linked issues of education,
training and the labour market
remain the highest priorities.

A lot more money is going to

have to be spent in these areas,

most of it coining from the
Government.

Public transport

More money will have to be
spent elsewhere, too. Public
transport is one example,
though here there is an
entirely legitimate question
concerning the proper balance
between public expenditure
and charges on the consumer.
In general, however, the objec-

tive of lowering the share of

public expenditure in gross
domestic product should not
override a more nuanced con-
sideration of the proper fund-

ing of essential public services.

The value of a reshuffle,
even a restructuring of govern-
ment departments, is hugely
exaggerated. What matters for

more is successful policies.

First, the Government will

have to stick with its present
macroeconomic strategy, hop-
ing to wring out inflation,

while avoiding too severe a
recession; secondly, it will
have to abjure its automatic
hostility to large public expen-
diture increases where they
are now obviously needed;
finally, it needs to focus its

efforts at reform where they
are essential for the improve-
ment of the economy or such
fundamental aspects of life as
the environment, ff the Gov-
ernment does not succeed In
these respects. It may find its

lease on power of all too short
a date.

filers for

i@restroika
IT IS HARD to remember, as
pit strikes flare across the
Soviet union, that Communism
has tended to appeal to miners.
Its egalitarian and fraternal
ideals chime with their felt

experiences: and the manifest
evils of capitalist mining bred
in them a distrust of private

property and its rights. Fur-
ther, as readers of Zola's Ger-
minal or listeners to Mr Arthur
Scargill will have learned,
their politics are shot through
with a utopianism which could
be captured by the transcen-
dent promises of communism.

That tradition has been
weakened in the West. Many of
the great west European indus-
tries, like the Belgian and the
French, are closed or near to it.

The West German mines are
manned very largely by guest
workers. The British miners
were on the receiving end of
Mrs Thatcher's second most
successful campaign. In each
case, governments of the right
or the inside left have drawn a
sigh of relief that these hard,
awkward, dreamy men have
disappeared or been cut to sire.

Proletarian kudos
It is in the socialist coun-

tries. however, where their
class consciousness has been
institutionalised and where
they have remained a force.
They enjoy shorter hours, ear-
lier retirement and better pay
than most other groups. When
they demand pay rises or man-
agerial changes - as they have
in many eastern European
countries in recent months —
they usually get them. This is
not just because of their prole-
tarian kudos: it is much more
because of the vast leverage
they can exercise on national
economic life, producing their
nations’ power feedstock and
an important sometimes the
most important - hard cur-
rency export.

Soviet miners have had good
cause for complaint First, as
for everyone else in the Soviet
Union and especially in the
outlying regions of the Russian
Federation, supplies have been
bad and getting worse.
Secondly, they have not been
allowed to become “masters o

f

their pits," though they had
been promised they would be:

the pits formally wait over to
financial autonomy on January
l this year, but nothing has
changed, nor, with negligible
exceptions, have groups of

miners been able to lease pits 1

or sections of them to work for

themselves.
A Radio Moscow report two

weeks before the strike wave
said that in the Donbas pits

"the problem is that many col-

lectives are demanding to be
allowed to go over to leasing
but their managers are unable
to guarantee essential supplies
of wood, metal and spare
parts . .

Classic precondition
This, expectation aroused

but unsatisfied, is the riflude

precondition for revolt. It

appears a mixed thing: part
demand for more devolution of
power, an end to Communist
Party interference - but also
big pay rises and better sup-
plies. It has spread in recent
days, from Kuzbas in Siberia to
Donbas In the Ukraine: it has
been supported both by the
central press and by the Cen-
tral Council of Trade Unions -
presumably so that it may be
co-opted into a less threatening
perspective of “perestroika
from below”

It may, indeed, lend itself to

that interpretation. Demands
for greater autonomy in the
face of sluggish management
may not be wholly unwelcome
to the reformers In Mosocw.
But to turn the demonstra-

tions to good rattans
,

first, ensuring that reforms are
made, and that the demands
for self-management and a
devolution of financial control
are met More importantly, it

means telling the miners of the
Soviet Union, and beyond
than, of eastern Europe, that
the managerial and political
reforms they want are incom-
patible with their economic
demands - or rather. It is only
through successfully decentral-
ised and self-managed pits that

a better living standard for
themselves and their fellow
countrymen can be secured.
Leftwing Welsh miners pro-

posed something like this
before the First World War.
Soviet miners could do worse
that get a samizdat copy ofThe
Miners’ Next Step.

Change of any kind wifi not
come through allowing the
miners to retain their status as
communist society’s most fear-

ful pressure group. Sooner or
later, Mr Gorbachev and his
follow reformers will have to
take them on - by setting
them free.

Gary Mead reports on President

Menem’s attempts to dig Argentina

out of bankruptcy
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A rgentina’s new Peronist gov*
eminent, headed by Presi-

dent Carlos Menem, has
taken the stage with the

promise erf a repeat performance of a
melodrama: “Reform of the Bankrupt
State; or The Promise Betrayed.” The
play has been in the repertoire of
Argentine governments of all shades
from 1945; since then Argentina has
seen 13 emergency economic plans.

Despite the sudden death of Mr Mig-
uel Roig, the Economy Minister, on
July 14, the curtain has risen on the
14th performance. This time it may
just reach the final act
Mr Nestor Rapanelli, who has

replaced Mr Roig, has promised to
continue where Mr Roig abruptly left

off, by thoroughly reconstructing the

country's economy, starting with the
most immediate danger, hyper-infla-

tion now running at a monthly 200
per emit
While the new government has

taken the unexpected death of Mr
Roig in Its stride, the hurdles ahead
are numerous. Even if its economic
policies prove sound, the trades
unions and employers have yet to find

common cause in the national good.
And president Menem Is always likely

to be sidetracked by the military,
tmleaa he can find some way of meet-
ing their factional dgmnndB.
A 90 day price-control agreement

signed between government and 300
so-called “price forming” companies is

now in place. The government’s side

of the bargain is an undertaking not
to raise public sector tariffs further,
and to do its best to control wages
during the same period.

Argentines are sceptical about this

latest price-freeze. The same market-
dorainatmg companies now ready to
negotiate with a Peronist government
ignored a price freeze imposed by
President Radi Alfonsfn’s Radical
Party administration in May this

year, and more than doubled their

prices on the eve af this one. Hard-
pushed consumers are thus deter-
mined to ensure their wages go up by
three digits this month.
Mr Rapanelli is out of the same

stable as Mr Roig; both held a vice-

presidential post with the multi-na-

tional grains corporation Bunge and
Bora. In that sense the death of Mr
Roig baa served to reaffirm the gov-
ernment’s commitment to the essen-

tials of his stabilisation programme.
On July 9, Mr Roig increased all pub-
lic sector prices by between 250 and
600 per cent This affected the prices

of petrol, gas, electricity, and trans-
port, among others.

But that move is only the first nec-
essary step, caused by the virtually
complete collapse of the state sector;

in May government expenditures
exceeded revenues by more than 70
per cent Mr RapanelH must not only
consolidate that effort, he must also
steel himself for the complaints that
wfll greet the longer-term component
of President Menem’s programme, pri-

vatisation.
Mr Roberto Drami, Minister of Pub-

lic Works, han the daunting tank of
masterminding the sale erf all state-

owned enterprises, which currently
lose £L2bn annually - over S85m a
day. The losses, underwritten fay the
treasury, have convinced President
Menem’s government that the only
option is to sell as many companies as
quickly as possible.

While Mr Dromi’s plan - one of the
first to be announced - will no doubt
gain congressional approval it will
meet dogged opposition from both
business and trades unions. The gov-
ernment has said that privatisation of
telecommunications, shipping, gas
and electricity - some of the largest
loss-makers - will not mean unem-
ployment. The 2m people employed in

the public sector will do their best to

make sure that is true. But a major
part of the public sector’s problem is

over-manning.
Privatisation is not unalloyed good

news for business. Many of the large
“price-forming” companies depend
almost entirely on government con-
tracts, which last year cost the state

an unnecessary S2bn in over-pricing

for goods and services, according to

Mr Rodolfo Terragno, a former Public
Works Minister.

Like two boxers slagging it out,
unions and business in Argentina
have a healthy distaste for one
another but hate interference from
the referee even more. President
Menem has to force both to obey rules

imposed by a state now urgently
interested in efficiency.

At the same time Argentina has
built up over SSbn in arrears on its

$60bn foreign debt, and there is no
immediate prospect of talks with its

creditors to restructure these borrow-
ings. Industry is suffering a sharp
recession, with unemployment and
lay-offs now commonplace. According
to government figures more than 3m
people are now living below the pov-

erty line in the Buenos Aires conurba-
tion - 44 per cent of its population.

Ironically Mr Menem is introducing
a stabilisation scheme promoted by
bis only real rival for the presidency,
Mr Eduardo Angeloz of the Radical
Party. Mr Menem was victorious
because he managed to persuade the
electorate that the Angeloz approach
was exaggeratedly severe. But since
taking office the government has
come to believe that it has weeks
rather than months in which to act to
prevent a serious deterioration of pub-
lic order.

A further promise from President

Menem’s team is a revision of the

country’s tax laws. Independent esti-

mates suggest that only 30,000 individ-

uals pay income tax out of a popular
tion of 32 million - partly because of
the belief that paying taxes means
subsidising government inefficiency

Like two boxers slugging

it out, unions and
business have a healthy
distaste for one another

but hate interference by
the referee even more

and corruption. The tax reforms
promise a universal 10 per cent value
added tax, and tighter, simpler rules

forcing income tax payments of 20 per
cent
The apparent contradiction at the

heart of President Menem’s privatisa-

tion programme - how can a Peron-

ist demolish what Gen Benin himself
built up? — is easily understood once
it is accepted that Peronism is merely
pragmatism elevated to the status ofa
creed. Once it suited this populist
movement to have all important
industry in state hands. Now it does
not

If there are doubts about President

Menem’s plans they focus on the indir

victual himself. Is he being pragmatic

or merely opportunist? Will he even-

tually cave in to the forces of
entrenched corruption which have
traditionally opposed opening up
Argentina's economy to foreign -
and domestic - competition? And if

be is going to eliminate amigtdsmo,
the Latin American version of the
old-boy network, why do so many of

his team owe their places to being
amigos of the President or his friends?

Under the surface of the new Peron-
ist pragmatism, which local pundits
are already dabbing “Menemstroika”,

is'an attempt to dose a number of

painful chapters in recent Argentine

history.
. „

In his first week in office President

Menem pronounced himself ready to

end the formal state of hostilities with

Britain, which has endured since the

invasion of the Falkland Islands in

April 1982. Military chiefs of staff

woe replaced, prior to the expected

general amnesty for those who were
involved in excesses daring the 1970s

“dirty war” against left-wing guerril-

las. Two days after saying that he was
prepared to end formal hostilities

with Britain, however, President
played the issue down, saying

that “no formal proposals” had been
made and his statement was an
expression of his wishes.
Perhaps the most difficult problem

facing the new government concerns

the likely attitude of those members
of the army associated with Col
Mohamed Ah Seinddrn, who staged a
four-day rebellion at the beginning of

December 1988. Col ScineMih is a vet-

eran of the Falklands War, and
regards himself as a staunch Argen-

tine nationalist He opposes the least

indication of what his supporters
term the “social-democratic” inclina-

tions of Radical Party pohtidans and
the “Renewal” wing of the Peronist

party. “Renewal” Peronists, who
opposed Mr Menem’s presidential can-

didacy, have been kept out of the cab-

inet, and in the post, the Colonel and
the President are known to have had
contacts.

Cumsitiy under detention for his

rebellion. Col SelnekMn has become
the de facto head of what is now
openly referred to as the “National

Array”. His rebellion - like two ear-

lier led by Lt Col Aldo Rico - was
staged to demand an amnesty for
those military personnel accused of

. human ^rights' abuses during the

“dirty war”,- when some 9,000 people

disappeared; a similar pardon for

almost 450 officers cashiered for their

part in the three insurrections; and
what the rebels describe as a “revindi-

cation" of the army’s role in society.

This last demand is code language for

a pat cm the bade for having fought

the Falklands War, and for having (as

the rebels see it) destroyed a commu-
nist threat during the “dirty war"

.

But beneath these demands lurks a
nattanaBam now increasingly out of

tune with President Menem's prag-

matic openness towards befriending
any and all other nations. Not the

least erf Col Sedneldin’s antagonisms is

Cartas Menem •

towards the US, which he regards as a

meddling nuisance in Argentine
affairs.

President Menem might eventually

succeed in his privatisation plans,

restore confidence to the economy
and halt inflation. But all that will be

lost If he is unable to reunite the

army. “Menem has two choices.

Either he accepts Seineldin in the

- army, or he pashes him out. But if he
pushes him out the army will not

respond to Menem when and if he
needs it,” one of Col Seineldm’s civil-

ian supporters said last week.

An almost equally difficult problem

is the task or controlling some of

TaBn America's most powerful, weH-
organised and stubborn trades
unions. Of these, the metalworkers,

the Union Obrero Metaiurgico (UOM)
is the force likely to give most trou-

ble. Last week its leadership
demanded a 200 per cent wage
increase for July. The UOM's 320,000

membership' is a law unto itself,

pledging allegiance to Peronism and
President Mienem but determined to

resist any erosion of living standards.

Throughout this year’s hyper-infla-

tion its salary levels have kept
abreast of cost erf living increases. The
UOM is jiist the hardest tip of the
iceberg. President Menem has
recently promised no redundancies in

the state sector despite the privatisa-

tion programme - which, he calcu-

lates needs six months- before it

begins to bite - dad the over-man-
ning.
- The threat from unions is that they
will refuse to take further punish-
ment. The threat from Cal Seineldin

is that he may use his influence

. within the army to dissuade it from
acting against soda! disorder, should
it break out again. Looting and riots

at the end of May left 14 dead and 800
wounded.
President Menem has moved fast in

his first two weeks because he has
little choice. Without swift cuts in
state spending, inflation will continue
to surge. While prices double each
week, as is currently the case, trades
unions will fight to protect their
members. That in turn leads the pri-
vate sector to doubt the wisdom of a
price freeze - another step in the
vicious circle. If rioting breaks out
again President Menem might need
army backing. For that he needs at
least the silent support of Col Set-
neldin. With so many ha i ls in the air
at once, it will be surprising if one
does not slip.

Bavarian
charmer
Much inqnressed by Tbeo

Waigel, the new West German
Finance Minister, in London
this week.
Waigel wears two hats: one

as head erf the ministry, the

other as the leader of the
Christian Social Union (CSU)

in Bavaria as the successor

to the late Franz Josef Strauss.

In London he was wearing
mainly the latter.

Strauss is a hard act to fid-

low; multilingual, known
around the world, on visiting

terms with Deng Xiaoping and
almost anyone he wanted to

see. Until recently Waigel was
net much heard of outside Bav-

Observer

That did not prevent access

to Margaret Thatcher, how-
ever, partly on the basis that

the CSU and the Tories are

fellow conservative parties

with a great deal in common-
At least, they ought to have

a great deal in common. Wai-

gefthinks they are alike in

during green, conservative and
at the same time believing in

economic growth and nuclear

power. That Is the Bavarian

model
Where Thatcher trails

horrid, he thinks, is in lacking

the European dimension. He
rfaims to have told her quite

strongly — and here his

Finance Minister's hat must
have come into it — that

Britain must become a full

member of the European Mone-

tary System. According to Ger-

man sources, her reply was

along the lines: “I know Tm
right, but ni do it in the end.”

Waigel also says that it is

not <mly the German left that

is Interested in movement in

Central Europe. British

attempts to maintain the sta-

tus quo indefinitely are not

gmnff down well in the federal

republic a message that was
put recently in famdon by

£othar Spfith, the Prime Minis-

ter ofBaden-Wfirttemberg and
another for the suc-

cession to Chancellor KohL

Waigel is 50. He is still learn-

ing the Finance Minister’s job,

much as Helmut Schmidt had
to learn it when he became
Finance Minister some years

ago. He might make his first

International mark at the IMF
meeting in Washington in Sep-

tember his aides say that he
will be the dominant Finance
Minister in Europe by the end
of the year.
Unlike Strauss, Waigel does

not challenge Kohl directly:

he is seeking to be a partner

in the Bonn coalition with the
Christian and Free Democrats
rather than a rival, but his

CSU party is also putting for-

ward policies which are
slightly right of centre.

The theory is that while
Strauss was around, the non-
extreme German right always
had him to turn to. When be
died, same German conserva-
tives turned to the fringe

right-wing parties instead. The
aim of the CSU under Waigel
is to win them back.

If that happens, Chancellor
Kohl’s coalition will win the
federal elections nest year,

despite present opinion polls.

The economic circumstances,
says Waigel, could hardly be
more favourable. It is also the
case that, if Kohl does win
again, Waigei’s own prospects
will improve still further.
He has all the Bavarian

charm — a mixture of peasant
and intellectual - including
a willingness to tell jokes In
English even though he does
not speak the language all that

well Would that some British

ministers would let themselves
loose in broken French or Ger-
man, smoke a large pipe and
wear a funny hat! That’s one
of the reasons we need a
reshuffle.

Cola wars
After 29 years in Japan, Pep-

siCo, the soft drinks manufac-
turer, has managed to capture

“A few more British Rail sand-
wiches ought to wear them

down."

only 6 per cent of the cola mar-
ket against 93.5 per cent for
Coca-Cola. The company is

still taking the long view, how-
ever. D. Wayne Calloway, the
Pepsico chairman and veteran
erf cola wars around the world,
has just visited Tokyo and
declared that the strategy is

one of guerrilla warfare: chip-
ping away at Coke's share of
the market by going from store

to store, vending machine to
vending machine, and Pepsi
will make it in the end.

Back to Smith
For a man who deals in
words, Urn Waterstone seemed
a touch limited in his choice
yesterday when describing his
feelings about agreeing to sell

the chain of book shops which
bears his name to high street

giant. W. H. Smith. "Thrilled"
was the one that came out
most often.

One might imagine that the
deal was the ultimate 1 told

you so.” Waterstone was
sacked by Smith in 1981 when

be was chairman cf the north
American business which had
“lost a lot of money," be says.

The following year, with his
last £8,000 and a £10,000 loan
from his father-in-law, he
opened the first Waterstone’s
book shop. Much hard work
later the chain had grown to
30 shops with ambitions to

reach 100 as soon as possible.

However, the costs of rapid
expansion have meant that
Waterstone's has been losing
money. This time, though,
Waterstone, now 50, will not
get the sack. Rather he is to
head a new company formed
by merging Waterstone’s with
Smith's Sherratt & Hughes
chain. And it was Smith’s idea
to change its shops names to

Waterstone’s because it is the
better brand.
Waterstone is not revelling

in the reversal cf fortunes. “I

suppose I could say “yah, boo,
snubs’,” he said yesterday. But
he has no intention of doing
so. Instead he was “thrilled”

that his employees and share-
holders are to share in an
extraordinary rise in the value
of their investments.
Waterstone himself bought

most of his shares at 4p and
will get a minimum of 480p
for them In 1992, and more if

the group's profits rise fast.

His 23 per cent stake will be
worth nearly £l0m at the mini-
mum price; he will sell a few
shares now, at a price of 350p,
to give each of his six children

a “small" present

Heavy policing

London strike story cf the

day. A colleague was coming
to work from Putney, cycling

along the banks of file Thames.
He was stopped by not one,

but two policemen who told

him to dismount on the

grounds that it was a public

footpath. He was let off with

a caution.

They are also telling Hungar-

ian-stylejokes. What happened

to the man whojumped on
the Northern Line? He died

of old age.

Why firms

dependon
Tiffany’s Corporate Division.

A celebrated design staff that can
create one-of-a-kind masterpieces for youT most

important customers and employees.

Tiffany's distinctive blue box.

A custom-tailored service
recognition programme to reward your employees

for longevity of service.

Exclusive Tiffany sales incentive gifts

that recipients cherish forever.

Tiffany corporate dining accessories.
China, flatware and crystal that

carry your firm’s logo.

A professional, multilingual staff.

Large inventories to insure
that the business gifts in our catalogue

are always in stock.

An account executive who
cakes personal pride in serving all

your business needs.

Multipleorder capability
nationwide, worldwide. To receive

a catalogue, open an account or place an
order, simply call 01-408 227L

Tiffany &Co
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S
crapping for sales in
what has been one of
the most brutally com-
petitive markets has

long characterised business for
Europe's forklift truck makers.
But in the past year they have
been battling over something
else - the components that go
into their products.
"Most of the lifting masts on

forklifts come from one steel
maker and we are ' virtually
fighting over supplies," says a
manager of a West German lift
truck manufacturer. "Demand
in West Germany has gone
mad. The whole of Europe has
gone mad."
Demand for forklifts, and for

all kinds of capital equipment
that goes into factories, pro-
cessing plant and warehouses,
has gone through the roof in
the past 18 months. Purchases
of production equipment, from
machine tools and textile
machinery to specialist ph>n>
for chemical processing,
increased strongly last year
and shows few signs of easing.
For some European suppli-

ers, demand has- been over-
whelming. The West German
machine tool industry’s facto
riea are working flat out, some
with extra shifts. German sup-
pliers are quoting an- average
of nine months for delivery of
their mar.hinmt

Nor is it just European
equipment suppliers who are
enjoying what has been an
almost worldwide investment
boom in manufacturing kit.
Domestic consumption of
machine tools in Japan last
year soared 56 per cent in dol-
lar terms to $5.7bn and Japa-
nese machine tool builders
increased production by a third
as they struggled to cope.
This year, Japanese maii-hinn

tool plants in Europe have
accelerated purchases of
locally made parts because of
fhoir inability to secure deliv-

eries of some Japanese-made
main components.

Bechtel, the OS turnkey pro-
cessing plant contractor, says
demand for non-manufacturing
plant like power stations and
oil platforms remains weak but
that Is not the story for produc-
tion facilities. "For chemicals
and petroleum processing, the
market Is strong. ” says Mr
Denis Slavich, Bechtel's chief
finance officer, "In the US it is

very strong and Europe is now
getting stronger."

The world steel industry,
which produced almost 10 per
cent more steel last year and is

likely to produce even more
this year, says demand from
machinery makers partly con-
tributed to the industry's over-

loaded blastfurnaces.

Several factors have caused
this surge in demand for pro-
duction equipment One is a
recovery from slow investment
during 1987 which was particur

Nick Garnett reports on a prosperous year for
world’s machinery and component makers

Capital equipment output

An embarrassment
of orders

lady marked in Japan, West
Germany and smaller econo-
mies such as the UK.
Swollen corporate balance

sheets have contributed,
together with some cyclical
shifts in performance -among

German suppliers

are quoting an
average of nine
months for delivery

of their machines

sectors which buy equipment
Chemicals, steel and the vol-

ume car makers, for example,
are enjoying buoyant trading
conditions and fat profits. On
factory shopfloars, mace com-
puter-controlled production
systems have been installed as
a result of much greater confi-

dence that such systems can
work and because df the world-
wide drive towards more flexi-

ble, lower-cost production.
The overall picture is not

mriform- For every production
facility that is well equipped
there are probably far mare
that remain ill-equipped. In

two m»r1rwfat
u

f.ha US and fho

UK, there are tentative signs
that demand for bhm produc-
tion pqidprap.nt. in tO
flag.

in same segments, increased
purchases have been restricted

to certain types of wiBptrinpg

For example, in textile machin-
ery, there was a Mg jump in
afllM of Spinning nqnipmiMif:

last year (mainly to Asia) with
sales of some types, such as
short and long staple

up by at least 50 per cent. But
sales of weaving machinery
remained static, according to
the international Tt«fa> Manu-
facturers Federation.

Nevertheless, the Swiss tex-

tile machinery industry, the
world's biggest exporter, raised
exports last year by 11 per
cent,,measured in Swiss francs,

Hus was the biggest increase
since the post-recession boom
year of 1964 and represented
some stored-up demand.
RgportK from the Swiss Indus-
try did not increase at all in
1967 and rose by just 5L5 per
cmd in 1966.

In most sectors, the clamour
for new production kit has ben-
efited most mainstream suppli-
ers. The once reeling lift truck

industry has enjoyed a phe-
nomenal resurgence in
dpmartd particularly for elec-
tric-powered lift trucks which
have taken market share away
from diesel and liquid gaspow-
fifed iwarhincft-

The food processors’

need to supply ever
wider varieties

has helped to
drive op sales

* Sal** of electric forklifts in
the four main European econo-
mies, West Germany, France,
Italy and the UK, rose steadily

from a low point in the early
1980s to 54^00 units in 1986. ft

increased to 73400 by 1988.

hi the first five months of
tins year though, demand has
leapt in two countries, with
aaia« up a third in Italy and a
quarter in West Germany. But
m the UK, where demand has
come mainly from warehous-
ing and distribution rather
than factories, sales have
started to fall as the retailing

surge eases.

In machine tools worldwide,
output rose last year by 15 per
cent to $38bn, according to
American Machinist magazine.
"We know this demand is hit-

ting all kinds of machine tool

makers. Demand Is widespread
throughout the industry," says
Mr Gutmann Habig, head of
economica at the West German
machine tool association.

Orders from West German
industry for metal cutting and
forming machines this year is

up so far about 90 per cent on
last year. West German
machine tool makers, which
are major exporters, predict a
rise in production this year of
about a tenth, outstripping
their record year of 1S85. Even
In a notoriously weak market
like the UK, demand for
machine tools rose 22 per cent
in 1988,

In a few supply segments, a
number of separate factors
have conspired to promote
equipment sales. In food mak-
ing machinery, the rapid
growth in the market for
ready-made twmIh from super-
markets, the switch within
dairy products to more val-

ue-added items like yoghurts
and fancy cheeses and the need
among food processors to sup-
ply ever wider varieties of
foodstuffs have helped drive up
sales. “General investment lev-

els have certainly increased
but it is aimed at different
markets with different require-

ments,” says APV, the UK food
and drink equipment manufac-
turer.

In the European chemical*
industry, investment rose a
tenth in 1987, measured in
Ecus, and then Increased by 16
per cent last year, according to
figures from waHonai chemical
federations. This has helped
keep demand lively for a range
of components, from pumps
and valves to pipework.

in the middle of this invest-

ment growth, some equipment
suppliers have already begun
to ponder how long these
heated trading conditions win
continue. No one expects them
to go on indefinitely. Some sec-

tors, such as chemicals and
steel, are expecting more diffi-

cult business conditions, possi-

bly from next year, and this

will eventually feed back to
equipment suppliers. The US
machine tool industry, which
has raised shipments by a
third in the past 12 months,
has already begun to see its

order books dip.

Overall though, machinery
makers, used to selling in
price-distressed and product-
satnrated sectors, are enjoying
for a change the luxury of
equipment-hungry customers
beating a path to their door.

Funding of research

How planning threatens

British science
By David Sawers

A recent report from the
Advisory Board of the
Research Councils is

only the latest of a series of
reports from the Government’s
scientific advisers which set

out an essentially Marxist
approach to the organisation of
science in Britain. Dr Max
Ferotz, the doyen of molecular
biologists in Britain, has aptly

described this latest report as a
document that could have
emerged from Brezhnev's Polit-

buro. It advocates the amal-
gamation of the five research
wwiwrih which distribute gov-
ernment funds in grants for
academic research into one
National Research Council
This urge for centralised

planning among the industrial-
ists and scientists who man the
Government’s advisory com-
mittees does not mean that the
Government has chosen closet

Marxists to advise it, but that
they are intellectually con-
fused. Because a company has
to plan its future products and
select the fields of science and
technology in which it will
undertake research, many
industrialists and scientists
believe that the Government
should similarly plan the
research it finances; indeed,
the proposed National
Research Council would be
expected to prepare a five-year

plan for British science and
engineering.
They do not seem to under-

stand that the efficiency of a
market economy results from
the existence of a multiplicity

of decision-takers, some of
whom are likely to be right but
many of whom will be wrong,
just as a central planner might
be.

These members also appear
to suffer from the delusion that
academic and therefore pure
scientific research can be man-
aged like industrial develop-
ment; so they imaging that the
five-year plan can contain tar-

gets against which annual
progress can be monitored. In
pure research, progress
depends on ideas and observa-
tions, and is egsentiaHy unpre-
dictable; a scientist will have
an objective when he starts bis

research, but he cannot predict

when he will reach it
This misconception may

arise from a failure to recog-
nise the difference between
academic science and engineer-

ing. Academic engineers can-

not function effectively with-
out contacts with industry, and
one output of their research
will be inventions which indus-
try can use. Academic scien-

tists. however, are concerned
with the promotion of know-
ledge for its own sake, which
may or may not lead to inven-
tion and industrial application

at some time in the near or
distant fixture; and they will

usually require no contacts
with industry to undertake
their research. Engineering
research is therefore more
likely to be predictable, but it

would still be naive to imagine
that original work can proceed
to a plan, as the development
of a new product might.
Sdentists who are concerned

with the financing of research
may well feel under pressure
to demonstrate that science as
well as engineering can pro-
duce useful results, and so
deserves more support from a
government that has expressed
a desire to see more exploitable

research done in the UK.
Industrialist* may well imag-
ine that pure academic
research can be directed
towards useful ends, like the

applied research done inside
their companies. The result is

advice that central planning
can direct scientists towards
useful subjects and so increase
the economic benefits from
research.
Such advice would, in prac-

tice, mean that academic scien-

tists were directed away from
pure research to applied
research. One result would cer-

tainly be a reduction in the
output of research measured in
knowledge, and consequently a
reduction in the standards to

which young scientists were
educated; another might well
be an increase in the number
of the most creative scientists

who chose to leave this coun-
try for places where they had
freedom to do the research that
they chose. The quality of aca-
demic science in this country
would therefore decline; and
industry might find that the
quality of its recruits for
applied research and develop-

ment deteriorated as welL
Such a policy towards sci-

ence would be the ultimate in
“short-tennism,” to use that
fashionable term of abuse,
because it would substitute

material gain for the promo-
tion of knowledge as the ulti-

mate purpose of academic
research. It would thus seek to

extend to all the sciences an
objective that can properly be
applied to engineering, and to

extend the objectives of indus-

trial research to academic
investigation. By strengthen-
ing the commercial motives of

academic researchers, it would
make them more secretive,

slow the spread of knowledge
among them and so reduce
their productivity in the pro-

duction of knowledge. (The for-

tunes which have been made
In biotechnology by American
academics have weakened the
tradition of free inquiry in
American science).

The proper division of labour
between universities and
industry leaves the academics
primarily concerned with the
promotion of knowledge and
the education of the young,
while industry concentrates on
the production of goods. Mar-
ket forces can only be applied
indirectly to universities,
through such influences as the
choices of students; but the
existence of a multiplicity of
decision-makers is even more
desirable than for industrial
projects, because the outcome
of research is less predictable.

If a government wished to
Improve the productivity of
academic research, it would
therefore seek to increase the
number of sources of finance
for research, not to reduce
them. It may be no coincidence

that medical research is one of
the most flourishing branches
of science in Britain, and is the
branch in which there is the
largest number or sources of
funds for research. The Gov-
ernment should therefore
encourage the existing
research councils to compete
for projects, and to increase
the overlap between their
areas of responsibility. It

should also try to encourage
more private sources of funds
for academic research; tax
allowances may be a dirty term
in the Treasury, but this may
be a field in which they could
prove beneficial. Meanwhile, it

may like to consider how to

make the management of Brit-

ish science less bureaucratic.

David Sawers is co-author of
The Sources of Invention, Mac-
millan 1958 and 1969.

Getting around London Private price

From Mr Ian McIntyre.

Sir, The problem with Mr
Peter Bottomley’s statement
(Letters, July 13) that “the
Government wfB only develop
options which improve condi-

tions for those who live and
work in London," is: how will

that judgment be made?
The East London Assess-

ment Study identifies problems
narrowly, even specifying
seven particular points on the

road systems in the area. It

states that options will “allevi-

ate conditions” at as many erf

these locations as possible.

The premise behind each
option involving roads is that
an increase In road capacity
will “relieve main road prob-
lem locations.” In other words,
additional traffic will not be
drawn in to use the new roads.

This seems an extraordinary
assumption, given that demand
for road space in London is for

all practical purposes infinite.

Few in London would choose
to travel by public transport -
something which indeed distin- -

guishes Loudon from other
European cities. Also it takes

no account of the effect of a
Channel terminal at Kings

Cross - a big increase in jour-
neys by road is predicted.

Those who protest about the
road options do so because
they behave the Department of
Transport fa preoccupied by
more roads as a “solution” to
transport problems, and that if

“options” become “proposals"
it will be too late. Mr Bottom-
ley, instead of welcoming pro-
testers’ 'comments, has critic-

ised them as "alarmist"
Eight out of the 12 options in

the East London assessment
study involve destruction of
the Parkland Walk, an area of
metropolitan open land in Lon-
don boroughs short of green
space. Option four, for exam-
ple, whose aim is “to reduce
environment problems,” sum-
marises its Impact on the envi-

ronment as “urouerty demoli-
tion fa very high (2,500-3,000
properties) but environmental
relief is. on balance. beueficfaL
particularly at the major prob-
lem locations."

Should not that sort of state-
ment alarm everyone who lives

in London?
Ian McIntyre,
50 Claremont Rood,
Bighgate, N6

Humour disputed
mm MrJ.W. Budge.
Sir, Your report (Weekend
r, July 15-16) about the rail

spute includes: “But the dis-

ite had its funny side."

For some 33JXX) commuters
1 the Southend to London
inchurch Street railway line

ich morning and evening last

eek (apart from Wednesday,
strike day"), the normal train

Trice was reduced by about
l per cent because of BR man-
cement’s decision to run a
astically reduced service.
iiia was despite the fact that

1 the sister line from South-

id to London's Liverpool
xeet station itwas possible to

tn a near-normal (95 per cent)

irvtee.

With such a limited service.

Fenchurch Street station
became dangerously overcrow-

ded in the evenings, and BR
was forced to use the police to
avoid a Hillsborough-type
disaster. The final frustration

for hot and delayed cnmmntera
was seeing most of the limited,

number of trains departing not
only with no standing passen-

gers - unusual on a normal
evening - but also leaving
with empty seats.

In these circumstances I
hope you will appreciate that

the treatment handed out by
BR mawagenumt and the police

was not seen to be in the least

bit “framy."
John Budge.
95 Burlescoombe Bead,
Thorpe Bag, Essex

Kiss and make up
From Miss Wendy Beaver.

Sir, Might I suggest how
British Rail could slightly alle-

viate strike inconvenience?
To claim a- refund on tickets

bought in advance (which can-
not be used an strike days) you
have to complete a detailed
form. To get It - BR will give
no refund without it - you

must join the ticket queue.
This form should be available

outside the ticket booth.

At best, present policy fa

inept; at worst' It deliberately

deters commutes from claim-

ing rightful compensation.
Wendy Beaver,

-

101 Ckarmouth Road,
St Albans, Her tfordshire

From Mr JB. Freeman.
Sir, Mr Samuel Brittan’s

Lombard column (July 17)
advocates privatisation of the
railways because “the bidden
agenda of privatisation fa to
reduce union power."
Any experienced negotiator,

knows as an axiom that if you
wish to change some
long-standing practice you
have to buy it out
This is only of fhe many

elementary errors made by

British Rail management It is

nothing to do with privatisa-
tion nor with middle nia«
guilt No experienced indus-
trial relations manager worth
his salt (which Mr Toolan
appears not to be) would
di-Pam of conducting important
negotiations like thp«p in the
Way that BR mgnngonu>nt
has dona
J.B. Freeman.
4 Drakes Drive,

Northwood, Middlesex

More apathy than sympathy
From MrDemis Hotoson.

Sir, Your front page (July
18), reporting fhe National
Union. <rf Raflwaymen rejection
of the British Rail pay offer,

states yet again that the travel-

ling public *1108 up to now
shown considerable sympathy
for the raft workers.”

I have yet to find any hard-
hit, battered and bruised com-
muter who feels anything but
disgust and apathy, towards the

NUR attitude - especially as
arrogantly portrayed by the
theatrical Jimmy Knapp.
Same commuters have sym-

pathy with railwayman having
to deal with such an appar-
ently inept BR, but let us be
dear that the travelling public
only want to see lass erf Mr
Knapp and mare of the trains.
Dennis Howsaa,
38 Oakhouse Bead,
Bexleykeath, Kent;

Determined to negotiate
From MrAndrew Sargent

Sir, West German organisa-
tions achieve joint commit-
ment from employee represen-
tatives and management
towards business by a well
established -system which
.ensures that the interests of
employers and employees are
discussed at works councils
and on “supervisory" boards.

. Opponents of this system
condemn it as “irrelevant," or
even “Marxist," But “codeter^
urination,” (a principle estab-

lished by the British, by the
way) .is the bedrock upon
which Germany's economic
prosperity has been built
What matters ls not the sys-

tem, but toe principle- The real
difference between West Ger-
many and Britainis that indus-
trial relations in the one are
regarded jointly so a means of
achieving growth and prosper-
ity for all concerned; while in
the UK, growth and prosperity
are not often on the agenda.
British .. employers and

unions have been beset for
years by the same old prob-
lems. These faclmte:

• Lack of belief in each oth-
er’s integrity,

• The view that employees
are economic units rather than

responsible human beings;

• Ignorance ofthe meaning of
consultation;

• Government interference

without equivalent account-
ability;
• Short tarn remedies for
tong term problems.
What fa needed 1s a new

approach to workplace
employee relations, based on
these elements:
• Both sides need to and con
agree;
• Enlightened self-interest is

positive;
• Employees are primarily
responsible human, beings;
• Human resource manage-
ment now requires a much
more sophisticated range of

• The cost of maintaining an
intransigent stance towards
new values will undermine
competitiveness;

0 The trade union-movement
is not going to disappear;
• Capital and free enterprise
will not be dlml-natod.

Ifwe are to continue in oppo-
sition. to the employment laws
of continental Europe (which
will inevitably force change)
we must urgently reexamine
attitudes which at the moment
mitigate against positive belief

in the possibility of, and the
need for. joint commitment
towards business success
Andrew Sargent,

Sargent Minton,

38 CkaBaoeU Avenue,
WestcUff-On-Sea,
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Ashock to the established order.
Though the microcomputer is die most recent Innova-

tion to emergefrom thecomputer industry it is primarily manu&c-

tmed by (be computer giants, with their roots in American or Ear

Eastern industry;who havea-artlrionalty dominated the market.

Frequently, the 'comfort* factor plays a crucial pan In the

decision to purchase microcomputers via die established order;

sometimes even without consideration ci the two most important

elements

-

performance and price.

There is an alternative: a single European manufacturer
whose high quality, reliable microcomputers have caused a stir in

ito fcwhliirfirit nwVr-TTlITP COMPUTERS.

Probably the fittest growing microcomputer manufec-

turer in Europe, with a history ol stability and profitability, TULIP

COMPUTERS has mote experience tad has gained an unequalled

reputation for providing microcomputers for professional applica-

tions. Our impressive growth path would not have been achieved

without total understandingofourcustomers' needs forthehighest

level of support and innovative microcomputers offering an un-

rivalled prlce/performance ratio.

AHTtJUPbsmril footprint, industry-standardcomputers

are designed, developed and manufiemred in Europe — the com-

plete hardware solution from a European company that is theshock

to the established order,

For farther information, caQ Sales Support on (0293)

562323 or simply fill in the coupon and send it toTUlip Comparers,

*QiKp House, The Satellite Business Village; Fleming Why. Crawley,

West Sussex RHlO 2NE or alxernativefy fas it to (0293) 553307.

Name

JobTitle.

|
Company.

| Addraa_

Postcode.. Tci_

_ HiUp Computers, 11ihp House.The SsielHic Business Village,

I flardag Vfey. Ctawie* West Sussex KH 10 2NE.

I Tfcfc (0293) 562323- Fax; (0295) ‘553307. FT 19/7

Tulsp computers
Thename forEuropean quality.
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Sandinista revolution is intact. . . at a price

Tim Cooae examines Nicaragua’s decade of hardship since the overthrow of Somoza
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I
N A country where you
can die at any time from
bites of vampire bats, rabid

dogs or tiny mosquitoes, it is

an achievement to dream
about a revolution - let alone
make one.

Nevertheless, 10 years ago
today a Central American dic-

tator’s statue tumbled to the
ground to the cheers of a jubi-

lant crowd.
The place was Nicaragua:

the dictator was Anastasio
Somoza. His 43-year family
dynasty came to a dusty end as
the victorious guerrilla col-

umns of the Sandinista Front
of National liberation (FSLN)
converged on Managua, the
capital After 15 years of fight-

ing in the mountains, the left-

wing students who turned
guerrillas became governors.
To the embarrassment of the
US State Department, revolu-

tion in Central America had
become a reality.

Those heady days of triumph
have been tempered by 10 gru-
elling years in power, eight of
them at war with the Contras.
These were formed from the
praetorian guards of the ousted
regime backed by wealthy
peasants and big businessmen
with US links but who depend
for their survival upon a US
umbilical cord.

The dead and wounded of
both sides amount to 58,000 or
1.7 per cent of the population,
according to government fig-

ures. By comparison, the US
would have fought 20 Vietnam
wars to have suffered the
equivalent in human losses.

The effect on the economy
has been equally devastating.
Living standards are now
worse than before the revolu-

tion. Infant mortality and mal-
nutrition are rising, as average
wage levels have plummetted
to SI5-S20 per month.
About 70 per cent of industry

is effectively bankrupt, accord-
ing to Mr Eduardo Mora, presi-

dent of the Nicaraguan Associ-
ation of Businessmen, while
exports have fallen to only 30
per cent of their former levels.

Trade and credit support.

Victorious Sandinista forces and Managuan citizens celebrate In front of the Nicaraguan National
Palace 10 years ago, as the National Guard surrendered, so ending the seven-week civil war.

mostly from the Soviet Union,
underwrite the economy by
some $200 per capita per
annum. That adds up to a
disaster.

But such a conclusion
ignores major social and politi-

cal progress. Illiteracy was
reduced from more than 50 per
cent to only 12 per cent of the
population in the first year of
the revolution. Rural education
before 1979 was virtually
ignored. The advances in rural
hpalth care tell a similar tale.

It is the rural teachers and
health workers and their new
schools and clinics, however,
who have been the principal

targets of the US-backed Conr
teas.

Some 80,000 landless fami-
lies, or 20 per cent of the rural
population, have benefitted
from the post-revolutionary
agrarian reform. The land
reform cooperatives have like-

wise been primary targets of

the Contras. Almost 3^)00 farm-
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ers have died defending their
land.

On the political front, plural-

ism is pmninTirally flourish-

ing despite the war. AH ideolo-

gies from retrograde Contra,
through to purist Maoist and
Trotskyist, are represented by
(me of the 21 political parties

that intend to fight the craning

general elections. There is a
functioning mixed economy In
which private ownership of the
means of production still pre-

dominates over state-owner-
ship.
Thus, despite their close

identification with the Cuban
revolution, the Sandinista lead-

ers have chosen a very differ-

ent course.
Mr Carlos Rafael Rodriguez,

the Cuban vice president,
wrote recently that “if the
FSLN had tried to follow the
paths beaten by the Cuban rev-

olution, it would have commit-
ted an irreparable error. . . it

did not succumb to the tempta-
tion of making a prematurely
socialist revolution. For those
in Nicaragua that favour
deeper changes, they have not
abandoned them but are await-

ing the moment and correct
^iwimabmrps to put th«m into

practice."

That wait and wartime eco-

nomic attrition has exposed

EC company law plan could be blocked
By William Dawkins in Brussels

CONTROVERSIAL plans for a
European company statute yes-

terday met a potential blocking
minority of European Commu-
nity governments in the first

formal ministerial response to
the scheme.
West Germany. Britain and

the Netherlands gave varying
sceptical receptions to the
plan, presented by Mr Martin
Bangemann, Internal Market
and Industry Commissioner, to
a meeting of trade and indus-
try ministers.

It would allow cross-border
mergers to incorporate as EC
companies rather than having
to choose the corporate laws of
either of their countries.
Taxable incomes across bar-

Soviet miners
stay on strike

despite offers

Continued from Page 1

or absorbed as another govern-

ment subsidy.
Iron and steel plants, and

several power stations, have
reported that coal stocks are

running critically low and one
steel plant reported that it was
reducing production.

O Mr Valery Legachev, a
spokesman for the regional
strike committee in Kuznetsk,
said the miners were continu-

ing their walkout because Mr
Slyunkov had made “only gen-
eral statements," not concrete
proposals, AP reports from
Moscow.
O The industrial unrest has

been aggravated by a resur-
gence of ethnic unrest, in the
Black Sea region of Abkhazia,
Reuter reports from Moscow. -

Since the trouble involving
Abkhazians and Georgians
broke out on Saturday, 16 have
been killed. A party official in
Sukhumi, the regional capital,

said a state of emergency and
curfew were being introduced
from yesterday.

ders could also be consolidated,
a privilege not open to conven-
tional international groups.
The scheme would only be
available to companies that
adopted one of three models of
worker consultation.
The scheme is a personal pri-

ority of Mr Jacques Defers, the
Commission president, in his
efforts to inject more social
policy into the EC’s internal
market plan, and a Wte noire
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister.
Mr Francis Maude, Under-

secretary of State at Britain’s
Trade and Industry Depart-
ment, voiced unhappiness at
the Commission’s tactic of
planning to pot the statute to a

qualified majority vote. Britain
would thfln find it harder to

block the scheme, given that
the blocking minority could
easily fan apart.

London believes that worker
representation should be left to
national laws and that the plan
is of limited value to business.
The Netherlands also ques-
tioned the Industrial useful-
ness of the scheme.
West Germany’s anxieties,

however, are over the Commis-
sion’s use of majority voting, a
tactic which tends to make it

easier for the Brussels authori-
ties to get their own way in the
Council of Ministers, the mem-
ber states’ main decision-mak-
ing forum.

However, in other ways,
Bonn welcomes the scheme as
useful protection against com-
petition from low-wage compa-
nies in member states with
poor industrial democracy,
so-called social dumping.

The argument, which must
be resolved in successive min-
isterial meetings over the com-
ing months, turns an whether
the company statute is a pure
internal market proposal,
which only needs majority sup-
port under EC voting rules.

Britain and West Germany
suspect it is about social policy
and tax, both areas needing
unanimous ministerial deci-
sions.

Tables turn In UK rail dispute
By Michael Cassell and Fiona Thompson in London

THE UK Government and
British Rail yesterday rounded
on the National Union of Rail-

waymen for narrowly voting to

go ahead with its fifth 24-hour
strike after rejecting an
improved 85 per cent pay offer.

As commuters struggled
through heavy traffic jams,
particularly in Tendon, minis-
ters and British Rail executives
viewed the rejection by the
NUR executive as an opportu-
nity to mount an offensive
over the dispute. Ministers
believe that after growing pub-

lic criticism of BR’s handling
of the dispute, the NUR rejec-

tion of the offer has already
lost it public sympathy.
Mr Paul Channon. Transport

Secretary, described the NUR
action as “absolutely amazing"
and against the long-term
Interests of the rail workers.

In Parliament. Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, called on the NUR to

abandon a “deplorable" and
“incomprehensible" act and to

accept BR’s 85 per cent offer

on the Bailway Staff National

Tribunal's recommendation.
In response to calls fora ban

on strikes in the public sector,

Mr Fowler said the present
review of laws covering indus-
trial action, including public
sector strikes would lead to
proposals “in due course."
On the roads yesterday,

there was greater congestion
than during previous rail
strikes. The situation was exac-
erbated by a 24-hour strike on
London Underground and dis-

ruption of some bus services.

Details, Pages 8 and 9

US trade deficit widens, dollar falls
Continued from Page 1

The surge in capital goods
reflects large expansion plans

in foreign-owned (mainly Japa-
nese) plants In the US, which
will displace imports when
they come on stream.

Exports, at $3G.47bn, were 05
per cent down from the high

April figure but still substan-
tially higher thaw in any other
previous month. The heaviest

falls were in manufactured
goods. The pattern of ship-

ments appears to have been

distorted by dock strikes in the
UK and some other US export
markets, which caused export-
ers to ship early and thus
boosted the April figures at the
expense of May.
Over the year as a whole it is

dear that import demand is no
longer consumer-led. Car
imports so far this year have
risen only 35 per cent from a
year earlier and consumer
roads 6.7 per cent. By contrast,
industrial suplies (which

indude oil) are up 95 per cent
and capital goods by 1L1 per
cent. Exports in these catego-
ries are even more buoyant,
with industrial supplies up 115
per cent and capital goods 14.8

per cent
At the New York midsession,

all markets were trading
steadily just above their lows.
The dollar was quoted at
Y141.45 and DM1.8915, just
above its morning lows of
Y14L05 and DM158S0.

Sandinista idealism to bureau-
eratisation and corruption, dis-

eases endemic to most govern-

ments after 10 years in power.
The lack of correction and
arrogance in the face of criti-

cism is symptomatic of institu-

tional deficiency,

But for Dr Sergio Ramirez
Nicaraguan, the Vice Presi-

dent, “(Our revolution] opened
the perspective fra change in
Latin America, by coming to

power through armed revolu-

tion in alliance with other
social sectors. The dosed
model could be left aside. This
is a revolution of revolutions."

New statues have meanwhile
appeared to symbolise the con-
stant underlying values.

One, a huge iron figure irrev-

erently dubbed “The Incredible

Hulk.” is of a man with his
head thrown back, automatic
rifle in one hand pointing to
the sky and a pickaxe held
firmly in the other. On the ped-

estal is an inscription: “Only
the workers and campesinos
will continue to the end” - a
narrower alliance than that
upon which the Sandinistas
came to power.
In 10 years of rule, the San-

dinistas have made it clear
that the end of the road is a
socialist one. But in the age of

perestroika, disarmament,
green politics and a growing
redefinition of socialism
throughout Europe and Latin
America, today that means
arriving there on a pathway of
social democracy. Unlike Chile,

however, which had the only
other governmental experience
of a democratic road to social-

ism in Latin America, the mili-

tary in Nicaragua stands
behind the project
According to one senior Nic-

araguan military officer, the
mam success of the FSLN in
the past 10 years “is that we
have been capable of defending
the revolution. The object was
not a buoyant economy, or big
social changes. Everything
went for the war fronts.” The
cost has been terrible but with-
out that all the rest would be
as dust.

By John Lloyd in London
and Christopher Boblnskl
in Warsaw

AN END to the immediate
Polish political crisis appeared
in sight yesterday, as General
Wqjdech Jaruzelski, the Com-
munist Party leader,
announced he would, after all,

stand today for election as
President

It also became clear that
those activists within Solidar-
ity who have pushed for the
movement to form the next
Government have acknowl-
edged that theirs is a minority
view.
These developments should

lead to Gen Jaruzelski's elec-

tion by Parliament, which is

still dominated by the Commu-
nist Party and its allies and to
the appointment by him of a
reformist, although Commu-
nist-dominated, Government
However, the General has

said he is “unsure" of winning
sufficient votes and has again
proposed Gen Czeslaw Kisz

•

czak. Interior Minister, as an
alternative candidate.
Meanwhile, Mr Adam Mich-

nik - the Solidarity leader
most enthusiastic about shar-

ing Government power with
reform-minded Commu-
nists - has accepted that the
proposal has little support
In an interview with Le

Monde, the French newspaper,
Mr Michnik followed Professor
Bronislaw Geremek, parlia-
mentary leader of the Solidar-
ity group, in predicting a meet-
ing between President Mikhail
Gorbachev and Mr Lech Wal-
esa this year.

On the agenda of such a
meeting, he said, would be “the
de-Stalinisation of relations
between oar two countries,
their perestroika, abandoning
of dogmas and the era of dic-

tates."

Jaruzelski’s hat in the ring.
Page 2
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Illegal ivory destroyed in Kenya
Continued from Page 1

cover the event and public
relations consultants were
flown from Washington to

mastermind the operation.

president Hoi said before

the bonfire was lit: “The ivory,

which Is worth KshfiOm, wUl
go up in smoke In this animal

sanctuary to signify our com-

mitment to the cause of wild-

life conservation both within

and outside our borders.

“I hope our action will help

to persuade others to appreci-

ate the urgent need to take

drastic steps to halt the wan-
ton slaughter of elephants by

declining to trade in ivory and
its products.

”

Over the last 10 years
Kenya's elephant population
has been cut from more than
65,000 to 17.000 and heavily-
armed poachers have battled
poorly supplied wardens and
anti-poaching units.

Wildlife experts have
claimed that the inability to
combat poaching daring the
last decade has stemmed
largely from a lack of political

will and widespread corrup-
tion among officials in the
government and military.

In the last nine months,
however, the Government has
shows a determination to
tackle the problem seriously.

Twenty poachers were killed
in June after a shoot-to-kiil
policy was Implemented. Else-
where. the Minister of Tour-
ism and Wildlife was replaced
and, three months ago, the
internationally-acclaimed
palaeontologist, Mr Richard
Leakey, was brought In to
head the Wildlife Department
which he is to reorganise and
which win become semi-auton-
omous of government.
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Derisions. Decisions. u
in the international arena, they can take forever’

So while you're sitting on the sidelines twiddling your thumbs, your competition Is

out there. Wheeling and dealing.

But with Tokai Bank on your side, this problem simply does not exist
We re one of Japan s largest banks. With offices, affiliates and subsidiaries in 23

countries. But for you, the important point Is that each of our regional headquarter; has
great autonomy and local knowledge.

So we can anticipate your every need. And respond. Just like that After all, your
goals are our goals.

Get to know us better. We ll help you dear the hurdles in your path. And give you
what you look for In an international bank.

All the right answers. Right away.

V TOKAJ BANK
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03 242-21 1 1 Fax; 03 245-1487/9 REGIONAL J
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SURVEY
A tong-predicted

. shake-up in the

DO domestic and
internationai courier

W A and express industry
is taking place as big operators
prepare for the expanding
European market. Costs are rising

and more mergers and acquisitions
lie ahead. Kevin Brown reports.
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A bitter fight for
higher volumes
AFTER several years of rapid
growth, the European express
and cornier industry is in a
state of flux as the principal
players reposition themselves
for the next stage of the game.
According to industry esti-

mates, the European market is

still growing at between 20 and
40 per cent a year, slightly
slower than a couple of years
ago. and is now worth between
£lhn and £1.5bn.
But the cost of staying in the

market is rising, and there has
been strong pressure on mar-
gins as companies fight far the
ever higher volumes needed to
cover their high fixed costs.

The result has been a wave
of mergers ami nrqniBltitmg as
some of the larger companies
try to buy volume by snapping
up the smaller fry.

Other companies have diver-

sified into value added activi-

ties such as contract distribu-

tion in search of the profits

and cash flow to keep them in
the parcels business.

All this is happening against
the background of the increas-

ing Europeanisation of the
market in advance of the com-
pletion of the European Com-
munity single market in 1592.

The cost of providing an
integrated service throughout
Europe is high, partly because
of the extensive physical infra-

structure required, but also
because of Che information
technology needed to provide a
high quality service.

Given all these factors, most
industry observers expect a
major shakeout to gartw pare
over the next couple of years
as some of the small and
medium companies find their
volume growth too small to
finance the necessary invest-
ment
Most agree that there win be

room for regional operators,
perhaps covering a single
European Community country,
and for niche operators, such
as those specialising in the two
amti three-day wariwla
However, the market will

almost certainly continue to be
dominated by the big four com-
panies - United Paroel Service
(UPS), DHL, Federal Express
and TNT - which have the
financial

,
technical and sales

back-up of worldwide
operations.
Hie big four have indicated

that they are determined to
remain as major players in the
European market, but they
appear to be adopting radically
different strategies.

M recent months, the most
active has: been UPS, the
world’s biggest carrier of small
packages, which was also the

.

last of the big four to move

flMM

mm&tm

Courier and Express

into Europe.
After watching the growth of

the European market from a
distance for several years, the
conservative UPS management
finally took thephmge latelast
year when it bought Atlasair
in the UK, followed by IML Air
Services, a major UK-based
courier with a worldwide net-
work.
Subsequently, UPS acquired

half * a- dozen companies
throughout Europe, effectively
buying the basis of a network
to be repainted in its brown

and gold corporate colours. In
addition, UPS is investing
heavily in its European hob at
Cologne.
“They have obviously

decided to take Europe seri-

ously, and they are throwing a
lot of money at it. These acqui-
sitions will not have been
cheap," says Mr Martin White,
a consultant who follows the
industry for accountants Coo-
pers and lybrand.
-DHL’s strategy has been

harder to fathom, but the com-
pany has ended the arms

length relationship which for-

merly existed with Elan inter-

national, its parcels subsidiary,
and merged the company back
into the group’s mainstream
operations.
Analysts say DHL probably

bad difficulties in building suf-

ficient volume through Elan,
and has decided to refocus its

activities on its tnteraatlniial

courier business, in which it Is

the world leader.

TNT, the Australian trans-
port multinational, has also
been on the acquisition trail.

but principally to HU in gaps in
its existing European network,
notably in Spain, through the
purchase of Unitransa, and
Italy, where it bought Traco.
TNT also acquired Air de

Cologne from Scandinavian
.
Airline Systems and XP
Express from KTfM Royal
Dutch Airlines.

However, In both cases the
driving force was the desire of
the airlines to get out. of the
expensive parcels business to
concentrate on their core activ-
ities.
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operators; Local couriers 7

The central thrust of TNTs
strategy has remained the
same for several years - pro-

viding a full range of high
quality services at competitive
prices to build volume and put
pressure on competitors.

Federal Express, the last of
the big four, seems to have
decided to follow a twin track
strategy which both keeps it in
the parcels market and
expands its existing distribu-

tion interests.

FedEx has made a couple of
acquisitions in the mainstream
parcels market, notably Home
Delivery Services, from Little-

woods, which will help put
FedEx second behind Royal
Mail as a carrier of small pack-
ages in the UK
FedEx has also acquired the

US cargo airline Flying Tigers,

and plans to use some of that

airline's capacity to provide a
service between Europe and
the Far East.
However, it is no secret that

FedEx has experienced diffi-

culty in generating sufficient

volume in its European parcels
business, and has suffered
tight margins.
FedEx is fortunate, however,

in having a second string to its

bow in the form of the System-
line contract distribution busi-

ness inherited from the Lex
Group, the UK acquisition
which brought the group to

Europe in a major way several
years ago.
FedEx is putting a substan-

tial effort into building up Sys-
teinline, especially by extend-
ing to the division its

exceptionally good information
handling skills.

Meanwhile, it is becoming
clear that the deregulation of
the EC transport market as a
result of the completion of the
single market will probably
lead to a significant increase in
demand for distribution skills,

ftgpooiaBy at the express end of
the market.
This is in contrast to the

forecasts in the Cecchini report

on economic integration,
which suggested that the
major boost to industry would
come through reduced frontier

jfelays,

Mr Alan Watson, managing
director of TNT Express
Europe, Is one of a number of
leading figures in foe industry
who now believe that savings

in inventory costs, through
rationalisation of manufacture
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ing and stock holding, will be
far more important.
This means there will be

increased demand for the spe-

cialised "IdHa of the distribu-

tion companies who can main-
tain supplies to a
manufacturer or retailer's
Europe-wide markets from a
reduced number of distribution

points.
However, users of freight

services are likely to reduce
the number of distribution
companies they use, and will

probably demand faster and
more sophisticated services to

stay ahead of their competi-
tors.

For the express companies,
this means providing an inte-

grated air/road system, concen-
trating on same day and next
day deliveries, especially far
high value, fast moving com-
modities.

If express companies are to
keep up in this tough market
place they will have to invest
large sums in information tech-
nology, says Mr Watson.
Mr Reg Bailey, a partner in

the accountancy firm Peat
Marwick McLlntock who speci-

alises in the courier and
express industries, says the
key to the developing Euro-
pean market will be quality of
service.

“People who use express ser-

vices do it because they need
to have the goods at the desti-

nation quickly, but they also
need to be assured that the
goods will arrive when they
are supposed to.

“If companies can guarantee
not only to deliver on time, but
to track the goods throughout
their journey, right across
Europe, they will have a major
advantage over their competi-
tors.

“But to do that they will

have to make a major invest-

ment in information technol-
ogy and electronic data inter-

change, which will become
increasingly important as com-
mon technical standards
emerge,” says Mr Bailey.

The IwipHwiHnng of all this

are serious for smaller compa-
nies which are already finding

it hard to achieve sufficiently

high volumes to cover the
costs of existing equipment
“The importance of volume

fa so enormous that it is diffi-

cult to see any medium-sized
players surviving as pan-Euro-

Continued on Page 9
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( COURIER and EXPRESS SERVICES 2 )

EIGHTEEN months ago, major
restructuring within the Post

Office resulted in the forma-

tion of four distinct operating

divisions - the National Giro-

bank, PO Counters, Royal Mail

Letters and Royal Mail Parcels.

Under its new managing direc-

tor. Mr Nick Nelson, formerly

of DHL, RMP Is now an auton-

omous division controlled by
Us own management board.

In the face of persistent chal-

lenges from the likes of TNT,
RMP continues to dominate
the UK express market by a
wide margin while its interna-

tional strength in tandem with
newly-formed working agree-

ments with other like-minded

postal authorities, is limitless.

In the year 1987/88RMP carried

more than 250m items and
achieved a profit of £3Sm. Nine-
ty-five per cent of that volume
and revenue was generated by
the husiness-to-business sector

of the market
The range of services include

Datapost - with same-day
delivery round London and
some other UK cities and deliv-

ery guaranteed by 10am the
morning following collection

with pick-up times as late as
5pm in most areas.

Super 24 - a new service

launched this year - provides
guaranteed delivery by the
close of business the day fol-

lowing collection while Super

48 is - as the name suggests
- a two-day delivery service.

A Standard Service offers UK
domestic delivery, three days
after despatch.
As the backbone of the RMP

service range. Standard now
incorporates Trakback for its

contract business customers
who, for a fee, can now receive

Anne Hunter reports on Royal Mail Parcels 18 months after achieving autonomy

Separateness is strength at home and abroad
confirmation of delivery.

Both the “Super" services

bring a free telephone delivery

confirmation facility with

inclusive loss or damage Insur-

ance up to £1.000 per item and
moneyback guarantees on fail-

ure of delivery within the

agreed timescale. Datapost has

a higher insurance cover of

£5,000 per item plus £100 -

£10,000 for consequential loss

insurance.
The three premium services

are geared to items up to 30 kg
while Standard service pro-

vides for higher weights. Using
Standard, shipments can travel

either via Direct Bag up to

25 kg per parcel with no lizrut

on the number of parcels or via

MATES (Mobile All Purpose
Trolley Equipment) for con-
signments up to 364 kg, and
there are also pallets for con-
signments up to one tonne.
Following two years of high

Datapost growth with invest-

ment and expansion in both
UK and International Datapost,

Royal Mail Parcels is seeking
new ways of securing its sup-

ply of essential aircraft capac-

ity. particularly for its nightly

domestic Datapost traffic. After
years of relying on chartering
commercial airline capacity,

RMP is pyaTnining proposals on
the formation of a joint ven-
ture company between RMP
and JEA Jersey European Air-

ways.
Operating in excess of 50

flights a night in the UK alone,

RMP has become aware of its

inmwaing vulnerability in the
face of a growing scarcity of

available night-time freighter
capacity.

“We are highly reliant on
this capacity," explains Mr Nel-

son, “and we have therefore
looked at the feasibility of link-
ing up with the private sector

In the face of many
challenges RMP still

dominates the market

through a joint venture, as a
means of providing capacity
for our operation at the same
time as giving us greater secu-
rity of tenure." A final report
an the formation of the joint

venture company is due in
July when a decision will be
maH»
This will not be the Post

Office’s first working associa-

tion with the private sector. In
1988, the Royal Mail appointed
Securicor as the first licensee
for Airstream. an international
bulk mail service.
WawHUng more than of Sfim

items of mail a year, Airstream
was launched initially to large
companies for single postings
of more than 2 kg of interna-
tional airmail letters.

In linking up with private

companies such as Securicor,

Royal Mail extended the Air-

stream reach to meet the needs
of smaller companies who deal
with Securicor which in turn,

collects amalgamates the
international airmail letters
before passing them on to the
Royal Mail Airstream network.
Moving into its stride as an

autonomous division. Royal
Mail Parcels in 1988 launched
an aggressive marketing cam-
paign in the face of increasing
competition from the “new
wave’ express operators. How-
ever, progress was severely
impeded by the 1988 postal
strike which dealt RMP a crip-

pling blow.
Admitting that the initial

effects of the strike on the
RMP operation woe severe, Mr
Nelson says: “First and fore-

most, It gave our customers
the opportunity to ‘feel’ and
experience the competition."

In spite of this, he
that although it has taken
until the beginning of this year
“the recovery rate is flowing
smoothly and our current year
bn year growth rate is now
above 1988 - which means we
have recovered.**

One of the major effects of
the strike, however, was the
loss of confidence factor so
that while customers may be
returning to RMP for some ser-

vices, there is high resistance
to putting all the eggs in the
RMP basket again for fear of

recurring strikes.

In a recent letter to the

Union of Communication
Workers, Mr Nelson high-

lighted the dangers for RMP in

its continuing high degree of

dependence on other past office

businesses.

In a frank warning he
advised that Royal Mail Par-

cels had lost the confidence of

its customers and that, without

the guaranteed provision of
reliable, uninterrupted service,

it would lose out on the busi-

ness to business front - alto-

gether.
This situation has, more

than anything else, opened the

door for the likely adoption of
the proposals embodied in a
study document currently in
circulation within the Post
Office “mill", which would, if

approved, effect a further
restructuring to separate RMP
completely, from the Letters
Division with which it still

shares many systems.
Arguing the case for simpli-

fying the RMP operation to
achieve higher standards of
service quality and reliability,

the Study Document, according
to Mr Nelson, “is part of otir

attempt to respond to custom-
ms* needs.
“We recognise for example,

that Parcels' customers require
products that are not necessar-
ily aligned to those the Post
Office offers."

He gave the example of

RMP'S long-established and
vast, mail order, home delivery

market, which in its increasing
sophistication, is test outgrow-

ing the abilities of the Post
Office and Its “postie” delivery
system.

If separated from letters, the
RMP aim would be to establish

its own independent dedicated
network to bring end-to-end

Progress of RMP was
severely Impeded by
the 1988 postal strike

control and flexibility to meet
the customer needs.
While the formation of a dis-

creet parcels division would
enable RMP to tailor services
more specifically to require-
ments, the move is neverthe-
less a political hot potato with
the unions understandably
concerned that a further
restructuring, splitting parcels
away from letters into a totally

separate division, would leave
Royal Mail Parcels perfectly
platformed for privatisation.

While RMP has continued to
refine and expand its domestic
service range, international
development has escalated rap-

idly over the past three years.
In 1987, the main European

Postal Authorities formed a
joint venture Express Mail Ser-

vice company - EMS, in Brus-

sels. to handle their Interna-

tional express mail operations.

Datapost EMS was a founder

member of this new company.

Since then, in the face or

increasing competition from

the private sector and in the

knowledge that international

standards had to be ®sreed,

another new company, called

IPC, has been formed.

Funded and supported by the

Postal Authorities of the UK,

all major European countries,

Australia, Japan, Canada and

the US, IPC’s prime task is to

take over the management and
development of EMS and its

Brussels hub which provides

the air services used exten-

sively by International Data-

post EMS and equivalent ser-

vices in other countries for

international express services.

Other IPC key tasks include

the monitoring of services to

ensure that quality meets pre-

set standards and that prod-

ucts are harmonised through-

out all member countries. In

May this year. Royal Mail Par-

cels became the first Postal

Authority to sign a partnership

agreement with £PC.
Other founding members

have followed and they are
confident that IPC wifi appeal

to many more international

postal authorities. By signing

the agreement, members are

committed to meeting set ser-

vice standards and their perfor-

mance will be monitored. If

they fail IPC reserves the right

to turn to the private sector as

alternative for carriage, in a

particular market
For its part of the bargain,

IPC, as the administrator, oper-

ator and quality control body,

must also guarantee its service

standards and cost levels.

While the control and har-

monisation of EMS- should not

present too many problems as

it is already treated separately

by those postal authorities

operating the service, IPC will

face a far more daunting chal-

lenge when it enters Phase2 in

its development. It will men
iaicp- on the task of standardis-

ing the international tracking
and tracing systems for mem-
bers’ Standard international,

parcels services, to ensure,

compatibility in all member
countries.
While accepting that this

will force Royal Mail Parcels

into releasing some 01 its sov-

ereignty”. Mr Nelson is happy
onrmgh to swallow that inevi-

tability to benefit from the

advantages the IPC system

brings.
“We already have a substan-

tial share of the international

express freight market as well

as a worldwide operational net-

work for our distribution ser-

vices,” said Mr Nelson. “What
this agreement does is build

into that, an improved track-,

ing, quality control and
research capability which, we
believe, will match anything
else on the market

“In a sense, it is harnessing

the strengths of the Interna-

tional postal community to

ensure the highest quality of

service for Royal Mail Panm"

Phillip Hastings sums up factors governing the selection of company fleets

Finance governs the choice

Reliability and economy of portonnanoa oraMow influencing tie choice of motorcycles

Jam-buster: a team bus, acting as a travelling “sortatton" contra, accompanies couriers

OPERATING PROBLEMS

New ways to beat
traffic congestion

FOR the majority of people, the
most visible aspect of courier/

express industry services are

the vehicles and motorcycles
used to undertake collection

and delivery work.
As a result, that equipment

tends to become a marketing
tool as well as an operational

one, with company logos
boldly proclaiming the Tiame of
the operator to existing and
potential customers.
Decisions about fleet

selection should theoretically,

therefore, be based on detailed

and objective assessments
designed to spotlight the
optimum equipment for the
operations involved and also
generally create a good
Impression of the company.
However, in practice a fair

degree of subjectivity tends to
creep in, certainly among the
medium and smaller operators.

Certain basic criteria have to

be met, of course, but after

that the choice of vehicle or
motorcycle tends in many
cases to come down to one of
finance - for example, which
dealer wifi offer the best terms
- or the personal preference of
the fleet/operations manager
and drivers.

“During our early days, the
thing which dominated our
vehicle purchasing policy was
the availability of finance but
now we are better established

we are looking much more at

the quality and performance of
different vehicles. For example,
the latest vehicles we have
acquired, through contract
hire, are Mercedes 7.5-tonne
vans,” said the chairman of

one medium-size UK domestic
express parcels service
operator.

“In my experience, there is

generally little to choose
between the higher quality
vehicles, and the decision on
which type to go for tends to

come down to the experience of

the local managers most
closely involved with running
them. “They might be a little

subjective in their assessment
but if they are happy that the
vehicles can do the job. then so

be it."

Often, the first decision
which a parcels operator has to
make is exactly which of the
many available methods of
fleet acquisition to opt for.

With motorcycles, most
operators either buy the bikes
themselves and run a regular
fleet replacement programme
or employ owner-riders who
have to sort out their own
machines. Where vans and
larger vehicles are concerned,
though, the method of fleet

acquisition can vary quite
considerably. Many operators
still opt for traditional outright

purchase, using either their

own cash or borrowed funds,

but other options open to
companies which are more
cautious about spending cash
include hire purchase, rental,

financial leasing and contract
hire.
Perceived advantages of

using the cash purchase
method of fleet acquisition
include lower financing costs

and, for cash-rich orga-
nisations, flexibility in terms of
vehicle choice and freedom of

operation for the fleet.

Against that, there are a
number of otter cost factors

which have to be taken into
consideration. Chief among

Many operators still

opt for outright

purchase, using either

their own cash or
borrowed funds

them Is the impact on
corporate cash flow.
An alternative to outright

purchase is fiwnriai leasing
which involves the lessee
paying a rental for vehicles
which he never actually owns.
The rental pays the lessor’s
capital cost plus interest and
profit over the period of the

lease. As with loans and hire

purchase, costs such as
maintenance and insurance are

retained by the lessee.

Operating leases and con-
tract hire are based on the
lessor or contract hire
company acquiring the
vehicles, predicting the
residual value of the vehicle at

the end of the fire period and
charging a rental which
reflects the predicted
depreciation over that period,

the interest, the cost and the
profit
Contract hire is basically a

form of operating lease which
includes extra features such as
maintenance, fuel and tyre
costs, fleet management and
even, in the case of commercial
vehicles, the provision of
drivers. Such arrangements
can significantly reduce user
companies’ administration
time and costs. Among other
major advantages is that
vehicles can be financed

off-balance sheet
fitting in with an the other

methods of vehicle acquisition

is rental The often volatile
nature of express industry
operations, with strike action
by postal workers, for example,
and seasonal peaks generating
sudden upsurges in traffic, can
cause express operators to turn
to short-term rental of vehicles'

to meet peak demands
A typical express company

approach to the subject of fleet

acquisition was outlined by Mr
Larry Peers, operations
manager of Surrey-based
express company Parcel Link.
“We basically lease-purchase
our vehicles and at the
moment we have a fleet of
around 32 Voikswegens and
Mercedes. However, we also
use short-term rental to
supplement those at peak
periods,” he said.

In selecting vehicles, many
factors, not necessarily
compatible, have to be takes
into account That can mean
cases a compromise in many
cases. For example, drivers
tend to prefer vehicles with
more than one access door to

allow easier loading/unloading
but that can dimmish security.

“For vehicles operated in
London, it is useful to have
side-door loading capability
because of the traffic problems
- vehicles often have to be
parked in fairly confined
spaces which means it can be
difficult getting parcels in and
out of the back of a van," said
Mr Peers.

The same considerations
have influenced the fleet

choice of London-based courier
company Speed Couriers,
which in addition to a large
fleet of motorcycles also
operates 25 vans, mainly
Peugeot Talbots and
Volkswagens, which have both
sliding side doors and rear
access. Other important
features, said Mr Brian Taylor,
sales manager, include
reliability and economy of
performance.

Similar factors have to be
taken into account by
companies operating their own
motorcycles. City Link
Transport, for example, has
standardised its now 87-strong
London courier division bike
fleet (the company also
operates 17 vans in the city) on
shaft-driven Kawasakis,
mainly GT550s. Supporting
those are half-a-dozen smaller
Honda 125s which are mainly
used for training new riders.

To maintain efficiency and
reliability - the Kawasaki
bikes cover an average of 150
miles a day - the motorcycles
are replaced with new
machines about every six to
nine months. Bikes cost
around £2,000 each but by
running a regular replacement
programme. City Link is able
to recoup good resale prices.
“We switched to the

Kawasakis for our London
operations because we found
that chain-driven bikes tended
to keep breaking down with ail

the wear and tear they
received from stop-start
operation. That is less of a
problem in our provincial
operations where the bikes
tend to undertake longer runs.
Generally, the most important
features for us when selecting
motorcycles are reliability and
quietness, followed by
economy of performance," said
a spokesman for City Link.
Ten of City Link's London

motorcycles have now also
been equipped with trailers

specially-adapted to provide
valuable additional capacity
over and above the standard
motorcycle panniers.

WORSENING traffic
congestion in major cities such
as London and Tokyo is forc-

ing courier/express companies
to look at new ways of running
their local collection and deliv-

ery work.
With the number and size of

consignments steadily increas-

ing, courier/express operators
are having to employ more and
more vans and larger vehicles

to move consignments between
their own depots and custom-
ers’ premises.
However, the operators

claim, vehicles are increasingly
being held up in traffic jams
for long periods, making it dif-

ficult ami expensive to main-
tain a good pick-up/delivery
performance.
Adding to those problems is

the fact that in London, for
example, vehicles are issued
with parking tickets and even
clamped while the drivers are
away making pick-ups and
deliveries. The latter is a par-
ticular problem for express
operators because it can mean
a vehicle is immobilised for
several hours.
Latest attempt to try and

ease that situation in the UK
comes from DHL International
which this month plans to
introduce an operation that
involves using travelling sorta-
tion centres, known as team
buses, and accompanying
pedestrian couriers to make
deliveries.

Explaining the idea, Mr
Barry Elrington, DHL central
London operations manager,
said specially converted Mer-
cedes buses equipped with
desk sorting areas will collect
incoming documents from the
company’s sorting centre at
Orbital Park, near London
Heathrow, and then drive into
the city.

During the drive, a team of
five couriers wifi sort out the
consignments into individual
delivery rounds.
Once in the city, the couriers

will be dropped off at specific
points to make their deliveries
and then rejoin the bus at
another point to collect items
for their next delivery round.
Each bus is expected to deliver
some 500-700 shipments a day
under the guidance of a team
leader who wifi also drive the
vehicle.

“The team buses will leave
the Orbital Park sort centre at ,

7 am each day — any incoming I

material destined for the Lon-
|

don areas they cover will be 1

sent on later using feeder
vehicles which will meet up
with the buses at various
points during the day,” contin-
ued Mr Elrington.

Initially, two buses are being
put into operation to service
the London W1 area. Later this

year it is intended to expand

Vehicles are being
held up for long

periods, making it

difficult to maintain a
good performance

the operation to include the
WC1 and WC2 areas and then
in early 1990 to the ECl-4 dis-
tricts.

Meanwhile, heavy traffic
congestion in Tokyo is already
forcing courier companies such

as DHL Japan and TNT Sky-
pak to make much greater use
of standard motorcycle
operations, Le. bikes operating
out Of a depot, to maintain
often tight collection/delivery
schedules.
Now, Skypak is looking at

the idea of taking that idea a
stage further by setting up
van/motorcycle hub and feeder
operations. They would involve
a van or truck being parked in
some convenient location and
riders on motorcycles being
used to cover a local area and
feed traffic into and out of the
vehicle.

The company may also con-
sider putting some of its local
collection/delivery personnel
on foot, particularly in areas
where there are a lot of large
office buildings which can be
more efficiently served that
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one delivery at a time.

Efficient collection. Electronic tracking. On-time delivery

All the way we recognize thatyourdocument

is as vital to ourbusiness as it is toyours.

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

For furtherinfomtadon call Austria: StarAirfticel Service * Tel. 0222/7770 3556or3557 Belgium/Luxembourg: UPS Tel 02/7517777 Denmark: UPS • TeL 01/51751 1 Finland: UPS • Tel 90/821099

France/Monaco: UPS - Tel. 1/49754400 Greece:ACS InternationalLTD * Tel 01/5231449 Ireland: UPS • Tel 01/427766 Italy: UPS/AJimondo • Tel 02/50791. 1 Netherlands: UPS - Tel 020/604 5222

Norway AacontactCargo TeL 02/122020 Portugal: Sadocaiga • Tel 01/607127or607595 Spam/Andorra: ServitransS CoopLTDA - Tel 91/7787000 Sweden: ScanflightAB - Tel. 08/7978000

S^tzerlmJ/Ijechtensteire UPS * TeL 061/572755 Turkey UNSPED PAKETSERVI5I - Td 01/5582345 or5582357 UnitedKingdom: UPS -Tel. 01-751 1251 WfestGermany: UPS Deutschland, Inc • Tel. 49 06I96/472I4!

- ®“Eademarkandservice markof United Parcel Service ofAmerica, Inc, of USA
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Phillip Hastings investigates the impact of the US giants

Invasion across the Atlantic
USING the massive United
States domestic and inter-

national air express market as

a springboard, major American
companies are pushing hard to
establish dominant positions in

the United Kingdom and
general European courier

/

express business.
Federal Express, United

Parcel Service, DHL (founded
in the US although now a
multinational organisation)
and Emery Worldwide head a
list of US companies prominent
in the fierce battle for
European market share with
generally smaller locally-based
operators and the powerful
TNT organisation from Austr-
alia.

However, in spite of minions
of dollars being invested in
Europe by the US giants to
support major operational
developments and often
aggressive marketing camp-
aigns, they are far from, having
things all their own way.
Federal Express, for exam-

aple, has made slower progress
with European developments
than expected and incurred
losses in the process; UPS has
taken a very cautious approach
and really only begun to
accelerate development over
the past nine months; DHL is

still working hard to expand
Its established presence in the
courier market to the broader
air express field; and Emery

Hub of operations: DHL has nightly ah’ Hnfca wftfi 26 points

was recently bought by Cons-
olidated Freightways and is

only now beginning to emerge
from a period of relatively low
profile courier/express
operations.
European observers main-

tain that US companies
initially underestimated the
differences in approach needed
to achieve the same sort of
service levels and success in
Europe as they bad already

produced in the US.
"Even now, Europe is still a

series of markets, separated by
borders and Customs pro-
cedures, rather than one huge
domestic market. The opera-

tion of reliable overnight
delivery services in particular

is still rather mare complex in

Europe than it is in the US
domestic sector.

It seemed to take a little

while for some of the US

companies to fully appreciate

that fact,” commented an
executive with a leading

European express service
company.
He and other observers also

maintain that initial efforts by
the US companies to develop a
European transport infrastr-

ucture geared to handling both
intra-European traffic and
Europe/North America ship-

ments ran info problems trying

to successfully for two
rather different markets.
However, while the US expr-

ess Industry invaders may
have a little longer than
they expected to start success-

folly getting to grips with the
European market, the sheer
size and strength of their

organisations is helping them
to overcome difficulties

and become an increasingly
powerful force in both the UK
and on the Continent.

The largest small package
carrier in the US, UPS has
been particularly aggressive In

recent months. Moves have
included expanding its parcels

delivery schedule to include

some 40 countries worldwide,
iTir.itiding all the European
Community, and the acquis-

ition of European service

partner companies in the UK,
Belgium, the Netherlands,
Francs, Switzerland, Denmark
and Finland.
Meanwhile, rival US parcels

. i V . f
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Image: Emery was recently bought by Consolidated Freightways and Is only now beginning to enhance Us proffle

Worldwide headquarters of DHL in Brussels: ft handled about 3m Items in 1988 and is trying to attract heavier weight freight

giant Federal Express has over
the past 18 months signific-

antly strengthened its

European senior management
team and pressed with
the opening of more new
stations in Continental Europe
- countries served directly at
present include the UK,
Holland, Belgium, France,
West Germany, Switzerland
ynd Italy.

Federal Express began its

major move into the UK and
Ireland at the beginning of 1386
with the acquisition of a
domestic parcels carrier and
contract distribution operation
ftam the UK-based Lex Group
— prior - to that. Federal
Express had been present in
the UK but only in a fairly

small way.
Since then, the company’s

UK and Ireland business
grown rapidly and in the
coming firtanrial year, 1989/90,

Federal Express expects to
produce an annual turnover
from those operations which is

more than three times that
achieved at the time of the
original acquisitions.

Among recent significant
developments in the UK was
the acquisition of the business
of a matt order company home
delivery operation called EDS,
now renamed FEFS (Federal
Express Parcel Services).
Commenting on the acquisi-

tion, Mr Colin Millbanks,
Federal Express vice president
UK and Ireland, said it had
been made to better position

the company in the important
lightweight market.
“Hie combination of existing

Federal Express shipments and
HDS shipments will produce a
total traffic of 90 million
packages a year. This is the
highest number handled by
any private sector carrier, puts
us second only to the Royal
Mail in terms of packages
carried and represents nearly
20 per cent of the third party

They underestimated
the differences In

approach needed

shipment market,” be claimed.
Federal Express is also

planning to substantially
expand its international air
express operations in the UK.
Pians include the opening of
more stations and development
of additional UK/Continent
feeder flights.

For its part, DHL has this

year rationalised its European
operations by integrating the
express service operations of
European subsidiary express
freight delivery company Elan
International with the parent
organisation.
Previously DHL, still best

known for its handling of
documents and small
packages, and Elan, which
specialised in carrying heavier
parcels and freight, had
marketed their products

separately.
Commenting on that move,

Mr Brian Fitsail, managing
director of DHL International

UK, said that much of the
reasoning for opting to
integrate services centred on
the planned single internal
market in Europe. "We took a
hard look to see what else we
should be doing to prepare
ourselves for the single market
and included in that was a
review of the DHL and Elan
activities. That led to the
decision to integrate the
activities,” he said.

Coupled with that restruct-

uring of activities, DHL has
also now established a new
“region” called “European air

and hob” which Is basically a
specialist division to manage
the organisation’s expanding
intra-European Unehaul
system.
That division now runs an

intra-European overnight air
operation centred on a
recently-expanded hub at
Brussels international airport
A fleet of predominantly
seven-tonne capacity Convair
580 aircraft now maintains
nightly air links with 26 points
in Europe and Scandinavia.
Main international services

now operated by DHL out of
the UK cover the worldwide
express delivery of both
documents - a traffic which
totalled around 3m items in
1968 - and dutiable hems up
to around 50 kg. The company
is also stepping up efforts to

attract more of the heavier

weight freight as well.

Emery Air Freight became
the first US express/air careo

company to operate daily

transatlantic freighter flights

with the launch in 1985 of DCS
operations. Those flights use
Manchester, England and
Maastricht in the Netherlands

as European hub points.

Subsequently, the company
went on to develop Intra-

Their sheer size is

helping them
overcome difficulties

European courier/express
services under the Emery
Worldwide banner using a
hub-and-spoke air network
centred an Maastricht.
However. Emery found it

hard to combine its established

Image as a traditional
airfreight forwarder with a
high profile in the inter-

national. couxier/express
service field. That was one of

the factors which eventually
led to tiie company's acquisi-

tion earlier this year by
another US freight company.
Consolidated Freightways, for

$230 million. Airfreight
operations, including express
activities, of the two comp-
anies have now been merged
within one company which op-

erates under the name Emery
Worldwide, a CF company.

Howwe’ve improved the world’s

finest 1st Gass airmail service.

It was never going to be easy improving on a service

as excellent as Airstream - the RoyalMail International

Letter Service. But we’ve managed rt.

Free, flexible pick-up.

Yes, you read it correctly. Securicox; the UK’s
largest private express parcels company, can now offer a

truly national collection service for internationalma3 at a

time convenient to you.

We mean this literally. Wheneveryou need us,

wellbe there. And, as you'd expect from Securicox; all

your mail will be handled by very security-conscious

people.

Free sorting,

All youhave to do is sort between Europe and die

rest ofthe world. Well do the rest, free.

Free weighing.
What we need from you arejust bulk weights and

numbers. Well do the time-consuming, individual

weighing absolutely free.

Free flanking.

This is the real beauty of‘Airstream from
Securicor.’

Because your mail is franked in dieUK with a

British post impression, it can canyyour company’s

return address. Which means that anydead letters can be
returned to you directly, by first class airmail service.

As a bonus, your mail will carry no third party

advertisingon the envelope.

So ifyou wish your mail to portrayamore
dignified and prestigious image, we’re die people to calL

Free credit.

You don't even have to pre-pay your postage.

Securicor will invoice you 7 days in arrears.

OK, what’sthe catch?

There isn’t one!

The feet is that 'Airstream from Securicor’ can now

provide an unparalleled first class international mail

service at a cost which could well be substantially less

than you’re paying now.

The unique combination ofSecuricor’s first class

collectionand handling arrangements plus Airstream s

superb international connections, brings a whole new
mwnmg to the words 'first class’.

Hot only that, Securicor can offer a full range of

additional mail services to match all your distribution

needs, inducting full consolidation services. So whatever

the drcumStonces, we con de&ver.

Below you'll see our telephone number. To ensure

that your international mail gets genuinely first class

treatment, why not call us today about opening an

accQM"*

*

? With all these advantages, it could be the best

decision you’ve made this week.

Telephone: 0345 20 0345.

JSECURICOR^

AirstreamV
Securicor Mail Services l imited, Sutton Park House, 15 Caxahalton Road, Sutton, Surrey SMl 4LE. Telephone: 01-770 7000.

*Aintxeam aa registered srviee mark of(fae ftwt Office,No.1Z74896, «ad is used wider licence.

Get £62 worth of

business information free
There’s been an explosion in business information on technology. The

foil-oat hits yourdesk each week in awelter offacts, data, comment

and analysis.

You haven't time to digest it ail. But you cant afford to ignore it

Just one fact could transform your business. The problem lies in

knowing how to find this information before your competitors.

The answer lies in FWTech - the fortnightly newsletters from the

Financial Times Business Information service.

Choose the newsletter

most pertinent toyonr business

RnTech comprises four separate specialist newsletters. So you select

the newsletter or newsletters most pertinent topour business:

TELECOM MARKETS is an authoritative commentary and news

sendee for the telecommunications supplier, investor and m^jor user.

It...

• analyses and predicts UK and international telecom markets

• monitors supply of, and demand for, an ever-widening range of

telecom services

• aids your forward planning by keeping you fully briefed on

government and company moves

• tracks developments in all telecommunication product and

service areas.

'T&JSCOrt is rnc. flu. mrse woi-
UIuAnk^&iL OX-CJXrtJ±. CG*****A*Xaj+Z.4 0*\
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_
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dtrit Gtxtl-Managing Director. Bocal Vodqftme

ELECTRONIC OFFICE helps win in the office technology

revolution by tellingyou how to solve office computing problems and how

not to create more, it provides an impartial analysis of. .

.

• System suitability and limitations

• the performance ofvendors, their weaknesses and strengths

• progress in standardisation

• how to ensure enthusiastic co-operation from your workforce.

And, from regularcase studies, you’ll be able to leam from the

mistakes and capitalise on the successes of others.

ElicTRONJC, ptZbkOUD^
I «Sc f* nutt-kur.}
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Aita Momioa - Bcod ofGetH^AdjaiaUtraUoa, ISA

AUTOMATED FACTORY is an essential briefing for industrialists

and their advisers. It tells you. .

.

• how the latest techniques, systems and equipment will

Improve productivity and efficiency

• how automation is best planned and carried out

• how it should be financed

• what your competition is doing.

It tells you who's likely to be around in five years to support the

systems supplied today. Candid case studies enable you to profit from the

experiences of others.

USIVSakmMmMagBr, tXfkmme

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS serves one of the most important

growth areas in telecommunications.

It covers cellular radio, private mobile radio, paging services,

cordless telephones, airborne communications and satellite mobile

services.

It reports from the UK and the rest of the world, with regular

reports from all the major countries, analysing events and trends as

deregulation gathers pace, new markets open and old oiks expand.
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How FinTeeh gives you
the competitive edge in business

Each FinTeeh newsletter is edited bya specialist business and technic
journalist.

They work closely with other experts from the Financial Turn
editorial desk. Together they monitor international derefopmenl
through the FTs network of correspondents worldwide. You've
specialist reporting to you from virtually eveiy country in the world.

Seek this coverage from other sources, and yoaH waste hom
scanning newspapers, specialistjournals and trade magazines.

Commission this kind oforiginal research independently and th
cost wiQ be astronomical.

’

Why yon can rely on FinTeeh
for accurate, Impartial information

A subscription to FinTeeh is like Iwtag an authoritative tastas
consultant atyour beck and call.

BOXtoes

jBtwjbn-d depend open ttatco^mtant for impartisiatMa-s
you can rely on FinTeeh for complete objectivity.

’ 8

nils kind of honest, authoritative comment and analysis
Ffcffaeh required reading in the offices of blue chin
Citibank, cable and Wireless. ICI, Hewlett

“
GEC. They’re already exploiting the knowledge FbiTech brings,”

11^“

To help you choose, rend now for a sample copy of foe Fhm*hnewsletter coveringyour interests. Ifyou wish, ask for all four
Normally, this complete set costs &62 a fortnightw ^

FREE of chase. Stapjy wits

FinTech
30 Epson Bawl, CaBdfotd. Sum*GDI SLE. TefcOUS 678144. Fa* 0483 VfasZ
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CONFIDENCE In the
reliability of international ™ai]
services has been hit in recent
years by labour disputes
other problems, which contrib-
uted to the expansion of remail
services around four years ago.
Remail - the process of tak-

ing mail from one country,
where it would normally be
mailed, and mailing it in
another - has increased
steadily over the past few
years together with the num-
ber of operators in the busi-
ness. It grew out of the need to
overcome the generally slow
delivery times of international
mail by traditional postal ser-
vices.

For private carriers this pro-

vides the opportunity to

exploit the difference between
the price charged by a post

office to deliver international

tp*» and the delivery costs

that the private carrier can
either wggftttgte with the post

in the country of final

delivery, or could obtain by
using the domestic postal tariff

in the country of final delivery.

While remail has been In
operation for several years,
especially for mailing maga-
zines, it is the deterioration of

postal services and the needs
of tiie business community for

a reliable alternative that have
resulted in many companies

WHOLESALING

The answer for
small operators

WHILE "big is beautiful"
appears to be the order of the
day in the international air
express/conrier business,
smaller operators do have the
opportunity to compete and
develop their own services by
using the wholesale compa-
nies.

Wholesaling or co-loading
allows smaller companies and
even larger operators with
small volumes to infrequent
destinations to combine con-

‘ sigmnents through a co-ordina-
ting company and thereby
offer an international service.
Such methods offer an eco-
nomic alternative in that small
companies do not have to sup-
port their own linehaul
operations or overseas offices.

However, with the ever
increasing range of services
available, companies using
wholesalers do need to monitor
both costs and service stan-
dards if they are keen to main-
tain quality of product
Competition is fierce and

margins are slim making the
wholesale operators, where
they are not airlines them-
selves, vulnerable especially to
larger companies prepared to
use price incentives to win
market share before stabilising

prices.

The growing involvement in
the wholesale business by air-

lines was blamed last October

Companies need to

monitor both costs

and service standards

on the demise of Wholesale
Courier Network which had
been one of the larger and
more established companies-la
the business.
WCB, formerly known as

Inflight Courier Co-Load, went
into voluntary liquidation with
total debts in excess of
£400,000 against assets and
outstanding money owed of
around £250,000. British Air-

ways was the largest creditor

being owed £347,816.

WCN started in 1983 and
apart from its Heathrow base
had operations in Australia,
Tokyo and the USA. After a
number of -problems which
affected cash flow, WCN faced
added competition from British

Airways which extended its

service network by the take-

over of British Caledonian.
It is difficult to judge the size

of the wholesale market
although with the increasing
number of operators serving
this sector, it does appear to be
growing. However it is a time
of change with the express
companies penetrating deeper
into the market and taking a
larger slice.

For the freight forwarders
wholesaling provides a solu-
tion and an opportunity to
broaden their services in com-
petition with the Integrated
carriers. The latter have in
turn been showing increasing
interest in the movement of
heavier freight which is the
freight forwarders bread and
butter business.

For European operations
freight forwarders have a new
ally in the form of European
Expedite which launched Its

operations at the end of March.
Mr Dallas Sherman. European
Expedite’s president, com-
mented at the time of the
launch: "We are providing a
complete service for forward-
ers and express companies who
have been excluded from the
world's biggest revolution in
freight transport since contai-

nerisation."
European Expedite, a subsid-

iary of Guinness Peat Aviation,

describes itself as the first

European wholesale express
airline. From its Brussels huh
it is Initially serving 18 destina-

tions including London, Stock-

holm. Copenhagen, Gothen-
burg, Paris, Luton,
Amsterdam, Frankfort, Stutt-

gart, Basle, Cologne, Bergamo
and Madrid.
The company's start-up fleet

consisted of four Convair 580s,

two Falcons and a fleet of

Beech 9%. Other aircraft are

used under joint arrangements
with other airlines.

It is not European Expedite’s

abjective just to serve Europe,

although under phase two of

its development plan services

to Scandinavia, Austria,
Greece and extensions to Man-
chester and Glasgow in the UK
will be introduced. Under
phase three it is proposed to

start longhaul services to

North America and the Pacific
Rim. No date has been put on

phase three.
Although It was established

with freight forwarders primar-
ily in mind, European Expedite
will also carry consignments
for express operators. The com-
pany provides a range of ser-

vices includinq airport-to-air-

port, door-to-door and
airport-tcMkwr.
In the UK a deal has been

agreed with Red Star for the
distribution of consignments.
For the fixture as the European
network expands bo jet aircraft

will be introduced.
European Expedite repre-

sents a new departure in
wholesale operations and it

will take time to settle into the
market structure. There is lit-

tle doubt that the integrated

express carriers and airlines

will be Closely monitoring its

activities.

The interest of airlines in
cargo and courier business has
been increasing steadily as
they become more aware of the
revenue such services can gen-
erate. British Airways set up
its Speedbird Courier service
last year as a wholesale opera-

tion mid the number of desti-

nations served has risen rap-

idly.

Mr Geoff Bridges, managing
director of British Airways
Cargo, in reviewing the air-

lines cargo results described
Speedbird’s development as a
"special achievement”. It now
covers 52 cities in Europe,
North America, Africa, the
Middle East and the Far Blast.

Mr Bridges added: "The ser-

vice is now able to handle an
annual volume of 4,000 tonnes
between any two cities. The
wholesale service had proved
to be a major innovation in the

growings express services
Industry, With volume growing
by mare than 100 per cent" BA
is putting in place a global net-

work of 60-plus centres directly

served from London with
about 90 others through part-

nerships.
The system is based on hubs

in Singapore for the Far East
and Miami for the Caribbean
and South America. New York
is BA's busiest route and the

airline is now increasing its

selling of this point-to-point

network.
The Speedbird service is one

example of how major airlines

are moving into tiffs sector.

There are several others such
as Japan Airlines with its Jupi-

ter service and Cathay Pacific

which has recently started a
wholesale operation.

On a much lesser scale Air

UK began an on-board courier

service in March on its Heath-
row-Guernsey route. The suc-

cess of tiffs has led the airline
to look at developing courier

services on a number of its key
routes.
While many wholesalers

offer services to different mar-
kets across the world, others

chose to specialise in one
region. International Express
Couriers (EEC), a French opera-

tor which has recently set up

The interest of airlines

in courier business

has been Increasing

in the UK claims to be the
only company able to provide a
wholesale network in Africa.

All West African countries are

served «nd DSC has offices in

nine including Nigeria, Ghana
and Liberia.

it operates a hub in Senegal
and mini-hubs in Cameroon
and the Ivory Coast DSC ban-

dies some 27,000 shipments to

West Africa each month and
about 2300 into Europe.
Scan international is another

specialist company which orig-

inally concentrated on the
Scandinavian market, but has
extended its services to 32

major in Europe. Scan
provides wholesale courier and
freight services on a
door-to-door basis. It is now
undergoing expansion with the

opening ofa hub in Brussels, a

new London-Hong Kong ser-

vice and the prospect of ser-

vices to the US.
Within the fast-developing

express services industry the

wholesale sector plays a vital

nffe in giving customer choice

and allowing smaller operators

to compete with the larger
companies and integrated car-

riers.

There appears to be no slow-

ing down in the pace of devel-

opmentjust a question mark
on how far the market can
grow.

David Robinson
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David Robinson discusses remail services

Post-hastened deliveries
moving into fipjd.

Initially, postal authorities
were very concerned about the
threat of remail and some
resorted to legal wwwwb to try
to stop services. As time went
by and relationships were
forged between the remailers
and post offices, so a better
understanding m« developed.
In many cases remail business
means more lucrative business
in that they can gain more rev-
enue from the reman, coming
Into their system than the
agreed rates fin: handling for-
eign mal|

In the case of the UK post
office it receives $330 per kilo-
gram for incoming foreign
as the inbalance charge,
whereas examples of handling
remail fcng brought more th*™
three times that amount in rev-
enue.
In addition, the post offices

in many countries are getting
together to offer competing ser-
vices which match the remail-
ers. In theUK far instance, the
Royal Man linked up with the
private carrier Secnricor to
operate its "Airstream" service
which covers the bulk maiiirig’

of international letters. This
has developed satisfactorily
girtep bring launched atirf jg on
line to reach its target of 2m
items in the first year which
ends in October.
In recent months further

developments have been
undertaken to broaden the

Sorting man at Hounslow

availability of services to
smaller businesses. Mr Mike
Humphries, the Securlcor
director responsible for the ser-

vice, said that "month on
month Airstream has been
expanding at an average of 28
per cent and that the next two
years should see major growth.
Relationships with the Royal
Mail have also developed well
and we are looking to a
long-term arrangement”
One area of concern is the

standard of services provided.
A number of the major opera-
tors have been trying to estab-

lish both international and
national bodies to monitor
standards and regulate opera-
tors.

However, little progress has
been made except the setting

up of remail committees by the

Association of International
Courier and Express Services

in the UK and the Interna-
tional Express Carriers Confer-

ences in the USA.
The size and range of opera-

tor varies widely. Each major
remail centre such as New
York, London and Tokyo, has a
number of international as
well as local remail companies.

Several operators claim to pro-

vide a worldwide service while
others just serve a few selected

markets.
Because of the investment

required to set up remail cen-
tres around the world, most
remailers operator just a few
centres around the world.
Among the largest remailers
axe TNT and DHL.
DHL operates an 11-strong

network of remail centres
including New York, London,
Athens, Copenhagen, Brussels,

Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur,
Sydney, Auckland and Bah-
rain.

The mail is dispatched
through the extensive DHL
courier network with average
delivery times being three-five

days in Europe and seven-10
days to other parts of the
world.
DHL has been very quiet

about any future plans for
their remail activities. How-
ever. it is understood that they

Paul Moorhouse

have been reviewing very care-

fully the balance between their

remail and courier activities.

DHL’s remail service, known
as Worldmail, was introduced
in September 1986 and has
shown consistent growth.
TNT, which claims to be the

market leader in remail ser-

vices with TNT Maflfast, has
invested several million
pounds in establishing 55
remail centres in 33 countries.

This includes five in the US,
two in Ganarfu, three in Aus-
tralia nitt» throughout the
Caribbean and South America.
It has recently opened one in

Beijing. The only country to

which it cannot deliver is the
Lebanon.

The current market growth
is estimated to be some 50 to 60

per cent a year with the total

market being around 12 million

items a day. This excludes the
FT.M magazine business.

“Customers get a better ser-

vice through private enter-
prise,” says Mr Paul Moor-
house, general manager of
TNT MailfasL “There has been
a dramatic increase in the
quality of service by the post
offices but they cannot com-
pete with the private systems
and problems on co-ordina-
tion,” adds Mr Moorhouse.
“Within recent times the UK
Canadian and French postal

systems have all experienced
strikes."

In key business centres such
as central London, Manhattan
and Dublin, TNT has its own
postmen doing hand deliveries.

In London for instance, this is

based on eight post codes for

which there is regularly a high
volume of post

There are few restrictions for

remail. TNT will handle any-
thing over 1 kg which can be
picked up from the customer.
Tariff differences between
postal services depend on the

profit margin of the national

postal authority concerned. In
the UK TNT claims its ser-

vices are between 6-10 per cent

cheaper than Royal Mail, while

in the US it is 25 per cent and
about the same in Australia.

“The fact of this price competi-
tion has," comments Mr Moor-
house, “not only resulted in

more competition from the
postal authorities but encour-

aged others to introduce lower
cost increases than they might
otherwise have done so. In

How
JL m

Singapore they actually
reduced international postal
charges to 50 per cent of over-

seas destinations by 25 per
cent”
Having put in place such a

large remail infrastructure,

and Mr Moorhouse considers
there could be another five to

complete the network. TNT
has introduced a wide range of

added value services to meet
all possible customer require-
ments.
One recent addition has been

the introduction of a registered
mail service. “We arc looking
at some 78 ideas for services at

the present time of which 20
may be introduced,” says Mr
Moorhouse.
One of the latest of these ser-

vices is the international busi-
ness reply service whereby in
the 33 countries where it has
remail centres it can offer cus-
tomers a comprehensive prom-
otional service.

This includes help in prepar-
ing brochures and mailing
lists, supply of the correct sta-

tionery and a local reply facil-

ity, so adding to the impact for
the company promoting its

goods or services. “The IBKS is

only just taking off,” says Mr
Moorhouse, "but 1 foresee over
the next few months a very
significant increase and we
guaranteed at least a two times
return on any mailing. One
customer received a sevenfold
increase."
Remail has certainly found a

niche in the postal market
which enhanced services from
the post offices seem unlikely
to remove. The main concerns
appear to centre on quality of
operator and service standards.

I WFa
As 1992 approaches. Royal Mail International

has die expertise and the services to help British

businesses capitalise on the vast opportunities offered

by the Single Market.

Airstream, a quality contract Airmail service from

the quality carrier, provides a comparative advantage

that is not readily available to your European

competitors.

Airstream’s advantages are its speed and efficiency
in moving large quantities of Airmail, direct, to its

destination. It is designed to save you tune and money
in your mailroom, so you can concentrate on what
you do best.

Building your core business.

Simply, we believe Airstream is the best contract

Airmail service to Europe and the best value.

For more information send your business card to

Kathryn Wilson, RoyalMail International, FREEPOST,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0YA,
or Fax us on 01-245 7030.

ByAir, By Land, ByThe PeopleWho Know Europe,

By Hand.

Aksoeant is a xcgxsteted

International
red service mark ofthe Post Office No. 1274896
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IN SPITE of the increasing

incursions of the large air

express companies - UPS,

Federal Express and DHL -

airfreight forwarders in Europe

still control 90 per cent of con-

ventional airfreight volume.

The express companies have

stolen an early inarch over the

airfreight forwarders and air-

lines in the light weight, pre-

mium, small package market

segment but while they would
tike to achieve a balance mid

capture some of the larger size

traffic, those shipments that

have traditionally moved by
airfreight, they are experienc-

ing difficulty Increasing their

shipment weights in Europe.

For that and a number of

other reasons, the airfreight

forwarders remain complacent

about the new competition and
the threat it represents. Yet,

recent changes in transporta-

tion trends, increasing adher-

ence to Just in Time inventory

control, coupled with the per-

sistent development and
expansion of the air express
operators in Europe, positively

demands a competitive
response from the forwarders.

The fact that the majority of

air express and courier ser-

vices and their systems are

suitable for the carriage of

small parcels only, is irrele-

vant; the shippers today like

what they hear about the

door-to-door express services

and they are now demanding
hat their forwarders provide a
door-to-door, express, reliable,

guaranteed service for one
inclusive rate with a single

piece of documentation.
For shipments below 100 kg

(and with the application of

JIT inventory control, smaller

shipment numbers are escalat-

ing) pressure on the forwarder

to supply a door-to-door
express service, is even
greater. The high frequency,
groupage surface operator can
quite easily — and cost effec-

tively - introduce express ser-

vices. For the airfreight for-

warder, however, there are a

number of major hurdles to be

overcome before they can a)

provide these services, and b)

make a profit from than.

Few of the airfreight for-

The forwarders fight back

Tame reply to threat
warders have been able to

make a genuine air express

response to the market
demands primarily because

they will (unless they control

their " own airlift) have to
involve a number of third par-

ties to do so. To compete effec-

lively, they have to provide a
premium, reliable, air express

service at competitive rates. In

most cases, this will demand
the use of scheduled airline

capacity and the airlines wffi

expect a premium rate for the

high service standards they
must meet. The forwarder will

incur various other costs

including collection, delivery*

512B airline storage charges
and handling charges.

Even those few that have
entered the market, readily

admit that making a profit on
a door-to-door, air express ser-

vice that reties on scheduled

airline capacity, is extremely

difficult Couple this with the

fact that the scheduled airlines

often foil short on service stan-

dards and there is the reason

why, in the early 70s, Emery
chose to reduce its dependence

on the scheduled carriers and
invest in its own aircraft fleet

Since then, Emery's move
has been emulated by other
American forwarders, CF Air

(which recently acquired
Emery), Airborne and Burling-

ton among them. Emery's pio-

neering moves as an airfreight

forwarder, into door-to-door air

express with its own aircraft

fleet have been well chroni-

cled. The large American com-

pany with its international net-

work and considerable
experience in the market was
acquired in April this year for

$230m by CF Air, the success-

ful airfreight arm of the giant

US trucking company, Consoli-

dated Freightways. The two
operations have since merged
under the umbrella of “Emery
Worldwide - a OF Company"
providing am, pm and second

day deliveries throughout
North America and Courier
Express, Air Cargo and Econ-

omy services, internationally.

CF Air was already operat-

ing its own aircraft and the
combined fleet now comprises

80 DC8 and B727 freighters

which operate throughout the

US from the Dayton, Ohio, hub
with a daily DC8 freighter

operation on the North Atlan-

tic Into Maastricht and Man-
chester. The company’s
systems and services are all

geared to shipments of any
size, any weight from enve-

lopes to parrels to conven-
tional air freight.

Back in the UK, one of the

freight forwarders who has

braved the air express ele-

ments is Rockwood Interna-

tional Freight. Comprising the

recent freight forwarding
acquisitions of Rockwood Hold-

ings, a consistent USM star

performer, Rockwood Interna-

tional Freight represents the

combined operations of Wal-

ford Meadows and Mercury.
Before its acquisition, Mer-

cury responded to the air

express threat with the launch

of Quicksilver Express, a

defined time, door-to-door or

door-to-airport air express ser-

vice which has been operated

primarily in Europe. At Rock-

wood International Freight, Mr
Peter Quantrill, managing
director, believes that the for-

warders are well equipped to

compete in the express arena

although he does agree that it

is not easy to find airlines

capable of meeting the

required service standards.

That said, while the express

operators specialise in the fast

carriage of small parcels “the

forwarder,” says Mr Quantrill,
"can offer a menu of options

including a timed, express ser-

vice, pnn that’s our strength.

In advance of the entree of

the American air express com-
panies, IPEC pioneered pan-Eu-

. road express services

it promoted as "foster

and cheaper than air". Today,

a number of surface forwarders

with their concentration on the

25 kg to one tonne weight
bracket, are making a deter-

mined bid to carve themselves

a niche in the European
express market ahead of 1992.

One such is Davies Turner

which, with 120 yearn in the

forwarding business, is work-

ing now to achieve full recogni-

tion as an express trucking
operation. For years, the com-

pany iws enjoyed an excellent

reputation for reliable, high

frequency Groupage services.

Today, as its departures reach
Tnavimnm levels, the company

grasped the opportunity to

move its service range “up
market”. Same Day and Next

Day delivery express services

have been added to the Davies

Turner Groupage operation

between the UK and Germany
- Davies Turner’s fastest

growing European market
On many European routes

the company’s normal daily

departures are every bit as fast

as so-called “express” deliv-

eries but at much lower rales.

From London, Manchester, Bir-

mingham and Bristol, Davies

Turner operates daily trailer

services to Ireland. “If we have

the freight by noon, it will be

delivered to the customer in

Dublin and environs by noon

next day and there are rapid

transfers to western Ireland,

says Mr Phillip Stevenson.

Davies Turner Joint managing
director, who continued: “As

Groupage operators, we’ve got

iiopri to living with low costs

and rates so that ours can be

as much as half those of the

express companies in the 25 kg

to one tonne bracket Basically,

anything over 25kg to Ireland

or near Europe, should move
by surface transport"

Back on the air express

front there Is, however, a new

very real opportunity for those

forwarders wishing to expand
profitably into this market It

comes in the form of a com-

pany called European Expedite
- a Brussels-based, newly-

formed subsidiary of GPA
Guinness Feat Aviation, the

Irish aircraft leasing giant

Formed by GPA after its

attention was drawn to the

burgeoning air express market

European Expedite is a neu-

tral, wholesale, overnight

European express system sup-

ported by the company’s own
aircraft fleet

In marketing Its services to

the forwarders since its spring

’89 launch, European Expedite
has faced an uphill struggle in

a generally unresponsive
freight forwarding market.
Looking at forecasts predicting

air express, door-to-door

growth rates in excess of 40 per

rent- a year, European Expedite

firmly believes there are excel-

lent opportunities for freight

forwarders who wish to cap-

ture a share of this market
“But,” says Dal Sherman,

president "the forwarders first

Save to recognise that to keep

a hold on their business, they

are going to have to change

their whole philosophy to be

able to meet the door-to-door

dumanris of the shippers."

The European Expedite con-

cept embodies the company's

recognition that for the for-

warders, the investment
required for marketing air

express services and for the

ground delivery and collection

systems, is considerable. It

therefore proposes that,

instead of using dedicated,

expensive aircraft or co-loading

on competitors’ aircraft or

using scheduled airline ser-

vices at unsuitable times of the

day, the forwarders can easily

and cost effectively adapt to

the requirements of the over-

night door-to-door air express

market This will mean using

European Expedite which will

tailor the service to the indi-

vidual company’s needs as

either fully door-to-door with

clearance or any other combi-

nation, eg, door to airport

Business
mail

This is the promise of the British Document Exchange,

Britain's only licensed private mail operation. For only two thirds

of the 1st class Royal Mail rate. 17.000 businesses currently

send 86 million overnight items every year, saving £8+ million.

The British Document Exchange is operated by

Britdoc Ltd, which was started 14 years ago to

provide faster, cheaper and safer postal services for

the legaf profession.

Today it serves many sectors of commerce and

industry including banks, building societies, retail

groups, advertising agencies, estate agents,
#

newspapers, publishers and printers. The service is

used both for conveying correspondence and small

packages between businesses as well as by multiple

groups for inter-branch communication.

Subscribers to the British Document Exchange are

provided with theirown private mail box. This is

normally located in the offices of a nearby local

firm, known as a host exchange. There arecurrently

1,250 host exchanges around the country through

which overnight mail is sent and received. Mail may

be collected by members anytime from 9 am ana

posted until 5.30 pm every weekday.

Oursister company Data Express provides a eomple-

mentary nationwide overnight parcels serv,ce
;

..

Subscribers also save on air courier charges as wen

as having access to mail exchange services in

Belgium, Ireland, Australia, Canada, New York,

Hong Kong and Spain.

Britdoc Ltd is a Hays Commercial Services Ltd

company, a part of Hays p!c, the Business Services

Group. The Group, whose turnover exceeds £750

million, has three core activities; Personnel -

specialist staff recruitment agencies; Commercial -

office support services; Distribution - specialised

distribution services.

Although the scope of the Hays Group's activities is

diverse, the underlying role of all the member
companies is to provide other businesses with first

class services.

To join the British Document Exchange call

Eric Richardson on (0753) 630630 now.

THE BRITISH DOCUHEKT EXCHANGE

Business mail without fail.

Lufthansa is to introduce a
Speedbird Courier (below)

express service In conjunction with subsidiary C
"t ^J"**?****

1' *

i Heathrow aboard Concorde. Picture: Ashley Aahwood

Anne Hunter

The role of scheduled airlines

Flight plans go awry

Rrrfaoc Ltd
BRITDOC LTD. DX HOUSE. RIDGEVWW. IVER, BUCKS SU> 9JQ.

SCHEDULED airlines are in

the win still struggling to pro-

duce a really effective response

to the advent of integrated coa-

rier/express service companies

which use their own aircraft

and trucks to operate fast

door-to-door delivery services.

A few carriers, notably lead-

ing European airlines such as

British Airways, KLM, Luf-

thansa and Air France, have
over the past few years intro-

duced new door-to-door and
airport-to-airport products
aimed at trying to secure a

niche in the international

express freight market.
In most cases, those initia-

tives have involved trying to

develop services in conjunction

with their traditional business

partners, the airfreight for-

warders. Generally, though,
these services have achieved
only limited success.

Meanwhile, some of the

Flight schedules are

governed by the

needs off passengers

bolder scheduled airline ven-
tures in the express sector
have met with outright failure.

Scandinavian Airlines System,
for example, set up its own
intra-European door-to-door
delivery organisation. Air de
Cologne, but was last year
forced to sell the business to

integrated operator TNT.
In retrospect, said Mr Johan

Stahl, former managing direc-

tor of Air de Cologne, it was
easier to see that the tradi-

tional relationship between air-

lines and freight forwarders
would make it very difficult for

any carrier to develop success-
ful door-to-door operations in

Europe on its own.
“1 think the failure to get

such developments really mov-
ing is a mutual thing involving-

both the airlines and the for-

warders. European airlines for

their part have generally been
more interested in developing
inter-continental cargo rather
than intra-European business,

in so doing, they created the
opportunity for the integrated

carriers to come in because
they were not offering the sort

of overall service levels the
market wanted." he claimed.
So where does all that leave

European airlines now when it

comes to competing for intra-

European freight? Not very
well placed, according to Mr
Stahl, with competition coming
from road- based express ser-

vice companies as well as from
the air express operators.
The problem for the airlines,

he says, is that their main
flight schedules are governed

by passenger considerations
rather than by freight industry
needs.

“There is no real solution to

that for the airlines because

their main business is passen-

gers. At the sametime, airlines

find it difficult to run the cost-

efficient ground pick-up and
delivery systems teat are vital

in the operation of overnight

express freight services.

“They cannot take advan-
tage of any economies of scale

when it comes to those sort of

operations,
1’ he added.

Because flight schedules are

basically geared to passenger
demands, BA in a bid to

counter one of the problems
highlighted by Mr Stahl intro-

duced an operation called Mid-
night Express which involved
running night-time B757 pas-
senger aircraft flights between
London Heathrow and Brussels

to provide bellyhold cargo
space for courier/express com-
panies moving consignments
overnight between the UK and
the Continent
However, difficulties with

customs clearance at Heathrow
forced BA to drop the service
last year. Now, BA is concen-
trating on the development of
international wholesale courier
services, apparently with far
greater success.

SAS. too, is having another
go at the European express
freight market Efforts are now
being concentrated on a prod-
uct called Priority Cargo which
involves using bellyhold capac-
ity on its DC9 passenger air-

craft.

The service offers speeded
up acceptance/delivery
operations and moneyback
offers for broken promises on
transit times arising from any
SAS shortcomings.
Other leading European air-

lines are looking more at the
longer haul sectors of the inter-
national express freight mar-
ket
The Netherlands's national

carrier KLM, for example, is

pressing ahead with further
development of KLM Express,
an operation specifically set up
to run express delivery-to-the-
door freight services. Initially,

the emphasis is on developing
traffic from overseas markets
such as North America and the
Far East into the Netherlands
and the rest of Western Europe
via Amsterdam’s Scniphol Air-
port
Two products are being mar-

keted under the name kt.m
Cargo Doorspeed, one for par-
cels up to around 25 kg and the
other for larger consignments.
However, development of the
smaller parcels service has
been hampered by KLM’s
recent sale to TNT of its intra-
European distribution com-
pany, XP Express Parcel
Systems, which had been han-
dling the onward movement of
incoming Doorspeed small parr
cels traffic from Schiphof to
final destination in Europe. As
a result, KLM is concentrating
on building up the develop-
ment of heavier items, mainly
in the 20-50 kg range, which
are moved on from Schiphol to

final consignee by truck.

Meanwhile, West German
national airline Lufthansa is

this month introducing a new
service called ADEC (Airport

to Door Express Cargo) in con-

junction with its established
express subsidiary organisa-

tion C+D Luftfracht System
(Collect and Deliver Airfreight

System).
The new service is designed

to allow freight agents and
domestic transport companies
to offer their customers inter-

national door-to-door delivery

services under their own name.
That is achieved by delivering

consignments to the nearest
Lufthansa cargo centre, from
where they will be flown to the

destination airport, cleared
through customs and delivered

to the consignee.
Taking a rather different

approach to the express freight

market is Irish airline Aer Lin-

UmilaUons of route

networks are a
problem for airlines

gus. In what Is claimed to b
the first development of it

kind, the carrier last yea
joined UK-based parcels carrie
Securicor to set up a Europea:
door-to-door distribution con
pany called Aer Sectiricoi
That company now operate
intra-European parcels delLi
ery services nwirig Aer Llngu
and Lufthansa air operation
which link up Ireland, the Ul
and the Continent.
For Aer Lingus, formation c

Aer Securicor has opened u
the way for the airline id get i
on the intra-European expres
market action without runnin
into the sort of grouiidsid
problems experienced by «ian
other carriers.

Main benefits for $ectxrico
centre on the opportunities t
build up better air links i
Europe without the need t
invest heavily in its own ah
craft capacity.
A major problem for otbe

airlines seeking to develo
express business, centres o
the limitations of their rout
networks. Customers general!
prefer to use one or tw

companies to hand!
aU their shipments to work
wide destinations. An airlin
operating in particular nuu
kets can find it difficult to sei
vice points outside its own sa
vice network.
Those sort of consideration

teve prompted UK airline Vhgm Atlantic, for example, t

Jtfthl courier compkn
“^Jnternattonal with a viet

developing couriei

JSSEf
9
*

on the carrier
1

TOjtes to the United States an
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Phillip Hastings reports on the search for new markets

Asian and African excursions
RAPID expansion of courier
and express services in Europe
and North America over the
past few years has tended to
overshadow the industry's
development in other parts of
the world.
However, leading interna-

tional courier/express organisa-
tions are now also pressing
ahead with substantial expan-
sion of operations in other
major trading areas, notably
Asia, and many of the econom-
ically less significant markets.
Not surprisingly, dynamic

economic growth in Asian
trade with the rest of the world
is helping to put markets in
that region high on the list few-
express service development
behind North America and
Europe - in feet, the Far East
Is now firmly established as
the third point in the m tri-
angle of coverage for the
majority of global express oper-
ators.

Initially, much of the thrust
into Asia by express companies
involved the Pacific arena, Le.
trade with North America, as
major United States operators
such as Emery Worldwide.
Federal Express, UPS (United
Parcel Service) and Burlington
Air Express built up services
using a mix of own aircraft
capacity and scheduled airline
flights.

Over the past 18 months or
so, though, the Europe/Asia
sector has also come in for
greater attention. Helping to
inspire that trend has been the
tendency among Far East
exporters to try and sell more
of their goods In Europe to
take advantage of stronger cur-
rencies there.

Latest example of the
increasing accent on develop-
ment of Europe/Asia express
services comes from Federal
Express which, following com-
pletion Of itS acqnfaltjnn of US
cargo airline Flying Tigers
next month, intends to use
some of the latter's freighter

aircraft to fly express traffic

between Europe and the Far
East
Tram August 7, we will be

able to use a B747 freighter out
of London Heathrow which
will give ns daily Far East Hue-
haul capacity via Anchorage to
Japan, Korea and Taiwan, and
links into Hong Kong, Singa-
pore and the rest of the Pacific

Rim region,’* said Mr David
Wilcock, managing director of
Federal Express UK interna-
tional division.

Ha believes development will

encourage Federal Express to
generally raise the profile of its

Asian services in the UK mar-
ket, although the actual vol-

ume of business could depend
greatly on how much UK
exporters decide to try and
develop Far Bast business at a
time when much of their atten-
tion appears to be focused an
Europe and 1992.
One of the most hxmortant

Asian markets for the express
industry as a whole — and mw>
which is now seeing consider-
able courier/express sendee
development — is Japan. How-
ever, major western express

to developing business in
Japan from that used in North
America and Europe.
Japanese businessmen tend

to be fairly conservative and
slow to change established
practices. Converting them to
mring new courier and express
services can therefore take
mntririaraWv lrm<w than mtofit

be the case In other parts of
the world.
Also very much part of the

Japanese business culture is

an expectation of high service
performance as a matter of
course. Any failure is viewed
far more dimly than in Europe
or the United States, for exam-
ple.

.

"Japanese customers expect
to be told immediately of any
problems but more than that,

they also expect to be told
what has been done to resolve
them and receive assurance
that they will not happen
again," commented Mr John
Morrison, the regional sales
marketing manager for TNT
Skypak Japan.
"That same level of expecta-

tion also means that it can be
difficult to sea the concept ofa
premium service.

"The Japanese are fanatical

about service quality and
believe that the standard ser-

vice should be the best possi-
ble, anyway."
Not surprisingly, Japanese

shippers can term to snow a
preference for using Japanese
companies to move their docu-
ments and parcels. However,
contrary to the possibly preju-
diced view of some less sno-
csssfnl outsiders, say locally-

based express Industry observ-
ers, that preference is not shn-
rfy nationalistic favouritism.

"In my opinion it is not gen-
erally true that Japanese busi-
nessmen win use an express or
courier company simply
because it is Japanese. It is

much more down to a com-
pany’s ability to understand

er’s way of working, said Mr
Shinichi Momose, general man-
ager for DHL Japan.
Another Asian market of

vast potential - recent
upheaval permitting - for cou-
rier and express service devel-
opment is the People’s Repub-
lic of China. However, despite
plenty off publicity and some
significant breakthroughs ova:
the past three years, including
major joint venture agree-
ments for certain leading inter-

national service operators,
China’s express industry is
attn very mud! in its infancy.
The main problems fnefarig a

substantial imhaiannp of trade
in favour of inbound traffic,

often extremely antiquated
communications, customs
clearance systems that have
yet to really come to grips with
the concept of .express services
ami a general national culture
which is not particularly ser-

vice-orientated.

More positively, the Chinese
authorities are apparently
aware of most of their short-

comings in areas such as com-
munications and are said to be

working steadily, if still some-
what ponderously, towards
improving the situatiem.

Rather less dynamic than
Asia in of express indus-
try development is the Middle
East market, a situation
encouraged by the snbdned
nature of that region’s overall

trade with the rest of the world
over the past two or three
years.

Main centres are generally
jnrfnflwfl in most fawfag cou-
rier organisation's networks
for document/small package
traffic but there has generally
been rather less development
of other express parcetyfreight
services as operators have
tended tO rrmrentypte OH more
evriting markpfy

Major operators are also
steadily increasing their cover-

age of Africa, although that
continent can often present
particular problems for cou-
rier/express companies. Some
black African centres, for
instance, are poorly served by
scheduled airline services,
making it hard for the couriers
to offer the highspeed delivery
timw available in other parts
of the world.

At the same time, certain
African post office organisa-
tions still appear unhappy
about having to compete with
fast-growing courier operations
and on occasions attempt to
pot restrictions on them, while
other countries continue to be
generally suspicions about the
whole idea of courier services.

Because of its and gen-
eral economic importance,
Nigeria is one of the most
advanced black African mar-
kets when it comes to express
service development. Promi-
nent in that market is IML, the
UK courier company recently
acquired by US parcels giant
UPS.
Operating in Nigeria as

IMNL, the company reckons to
have more than 50 operating
units in that country. In terms
of services, the organisation
rlahna to offer nartday dally,

cries from theUK to Lagos and
a number of other major Niger-
ian centres including Kano,
Enugu, Ibadan, Kadnna and
Port Harcourt. From other
parts of the world, services
into Nigeria generally offer a
two-day delivery since most of
IML’s African traffic is routed
via the company’s London hub
operation.

companies such as DHL. TNT
Skypak, Federal Express and
UPS are having to adopt a
somewhat different approach

Federal Express alms to raise the profile of Ss Aslan services

the culture and respond prop-
erly to the Japanese custcm-

OVER the past 20 years,the UK
national express parcels indus-

try has developed on the back
of traditional road haulage or
through the launch of dedi-

cated services by earLy pio-

neers in the field such as City
Link Transport.
Despite the predatory entree

of foreign companies, the UK
operators have kept a strong

grip on their "smalls" in a UK
market that is estimated to be
worth some £600m a year with
predictions of treble growth
over the next five years.
Meanwhile, the foreign oper-

ators - primarily American
with the exception of the Aus-
tralian company, TNT - have
found that breaking into the
UK express parcel delivery
market was not nearly as easy
as they had originally expec-
ted. Offering national and
international services, DHL
was an early arrival but with
its concentration on a
courier operation for the fast

transfer of documents, the
company has had to invest
heavily to upgrade Into express
parcels and even today, docu-
ments dominate as its prime
revenue contributor.

hi tiie UK the 'new wave”
companies faced a plethora of
indigenous companies who had
spent years developing
national networks and
door-to-door express parcels
services. Despite acquisitions
to buy market share, the two
US giants, Federal Express and
UPS (United Parcel Service)
have yet to rngifp thrir mark in
the UK national door-to-door
express parcels market Fedex
acquired Lex Wilkinson - a
company more experienced in
two-three-day national distri-

bution of larger pieces of
freight than in parcels. It then
moved into the home delivery
market with the acquisition of
Littlewoods Home Shopping
division. The more business-
to-buslness-orientated UK
express parcel companies have
tended to avoid the home deliv-

ery market because of the
inherent problems associated
with home deliveries and the
likelihood of no-one being
home to accept the parcel
With its massive resources,

UPS moved into Europe by
establishing working relation-

ships with airfreight forward-
ers such as Atiasair in the UK
which it recently acquired. In
its efforts to develop UK and
European express services, the
company’s prime aim is to
build up international traffic.

This then leaves the UK
nationwide door-to-door
express parcel companies and
behind the frontline giants —
the Post Office, .TNT, Securicor
- the UK market is served by
a band of smaller operators

SECOND-TIER OPERATORS

Companies keep
grip on

jnrlyrihTg 7ntp,r1inIf ,
ANC and

City T-Tnfr which last year was
rated number one In a major

independent survey of the UK
express parcels industry.
Among the early starters 20

years ago. City Link until its

May 1989 acquisition by the
Securiguard Group pic, was the
largest privately-owned British

express parcels company. It

was also the first transport
company to move into fran-
chising. a concept which has
been adopted in the courier
and parcels market by
others such as Interlink, ANC
anif Nighffrerght
In the progressive develop-

ment of its nationwide
door-to-door, express service.
City Link, with its range of
Same Day, Next Morning and
the express document service,

Linkletter. has established a
UK branch network of 47

‘smalls’
the business. City Link attri-

butes its success to an early
concentration on Same Day
and Next Morning services.
According to Mr Thomas;
"Others have homed in on
Next Day services and now
thqy are having to upgrade to
next morning, timed deliveries

and, to a lesser extent. Same
Day services.”

In 1987, City Link introduced
Phase l of its European expan-
sion plan with the launch of
Linkletter-International and
City Link-Europe as express
door-to-door services for docu-
ments and parcels. Phase 2 is

now under way with the open-
ing of a new Paris office to
spearhead the European devel-
opment which will be achieved
either through acquisition or
through "start-up".
. Following in City link’s foot-

steps as a franchise operation.

The foreign operators have found that breaking
into the UK express parcel market was not

nearly as easy as they had originally expected

offices, is of which are compa-
ny-owned and the remainder
by the franchisees. Tills consid-
erable network enables the
company to meet its commit-
ment to operate door-to-door
"to and from any address
nationwide" with a double
money-back guarantee should
the goods not arrive at the
mutually agreed time.
High growth over the past

five years with turnover up
from £2.4m to E12.4m and pre-

tax profits of Elm in 1988
(when the City Link and fran-

chisee system-wide turnover
was £l9-8m) led to serious con-
sideration of a stock market
flotation - a move subse-
quently rejected in favour of
acceptance of the £6m offer by
Securiguard, the security
systems, industrial cleaning
group which offered O-gm cash
and the remainder in new
Securiguard shares. Mr Bob
Thomas, City Link chief execu-
tive and chairman, says while
tiip company he» consistently
outperformed general market
growth, "we will for outstrip
previous growth records over
the next few years with the
new resources at our disposal”.

Apart from claiming to have
the best franchise system in

the Bristol-based company.
Interlink, was formed in 1981.

Four years later Mr Richard
Gabriel, chairman, took Inter-

link to the USM and in May it

expanded into Europe via the
launch of a franchise operation
in Germany.
While franchising has

proved successful for Interlink

in the UK where it works pri-

marily with small franchisees,

the German operation faced
difficulties after only a moDth
during which senior manage-
ment changes in Germany
were followed by warnings of
substantial losses on the new
operation. This warning culmi-
nated in a drop of 85p to 188p
in Interlink shares on 29 June
- the day before the end of the
Company's financial year.

Moving into Germany — a
notoriously "difficult” market
under the tight control of a
group of large transport opera-
tors - Interlink sold its fran-

chises to established large
companies who were (unlike
the small UK franchisees) not
prepared to devote themselves
solely to Interlink representa-
tion. The plan now is to
remove the unsatisfactory fran-

chisees and to start again from
scratch - a reorganisation

that is likely to bring substan-

tial losses in the 1969/90 finan-

cial year. Although Interlink

remains committed to Euro-
pean expansion, it may well
find that franchiring is not the

route to be followed.

In the UK, express parcels

franchising continues to gain
support Dyno-Rod millionaire,

Jim Zockoll, who started ZIF
parcels as a franchising opera-
tion in the UK. bas rescued (be
Northampton-based company,
Nexday, by taking a majority
holding in the ailing company.
In spite of early denials that he
would convert Nexday to fran-
chising, Mr Zockoll has done
just that and a recent series of
newspaper advertisements for
franchisees bas met with a
huge response.
While the UK express parcels

market has seen a certain
amount of fafi-out recently - eg.
the demise of Independent and
Connect UK, later purchased
and relaunched by Eagle Trust
as Eagle Express which has
also since been folded - new
companies have also emerged,
One such is FRX - yet another
express vehicle from the entre-
preneurial efforts of its

founder Mr Ian Saver, who has
many years experience in the
UK and European express mar-
kets through his own com-
pany. Sayer Transport formed
in 1969 and later sold to IPEC.
Since that time Sayer has
worked with a number of com-
panies in their development of
European express parcels net-

works and services.
Described as an Interna-

tional courier service for docu-
ments, parcels and low weight
freight, FRX Is “selling” its

concept and system to franchi-

sees around the world who will

gain access to the FRX system
for £300,000 which will bring
them an open line to all other
companies in the organisation.
They will also benefit from
what the company says is “the
first and only fully integrated
courier management ED? sys-

tem In the world”. Called
1CMS, the system has been
designed to protide "the fast-

est, most comprehensive, most
accurate customer information
service of any international
courier company anywhere in

the world”.
This is brave talk indeed

when aired in the shadow of
the hugely expensive comput-
erised information system
developments of the likes of
Federal Express and UPS. How-
ever, the proof of the FRX sys-

tem will be in the application

and these are early days yet for

the company which at the end
of this, its first year, expects to

gross around £L5m.

Anne Hunter

A QUICK look through the
Yellow Pages directory for
most parts of the United King-
dom will reveal a seemingly
ever-growing list of local cour

tier companies using motor-
cycles and vans to serve their

own catchment areas and fur-

ther afield

In London, for example,
there are at present reckoned
to be something like 180 com-
panies operating quick
response motorcycle messen-
ger services, ranging from the
one-man-and-a-bike brigade
through to leading operators
with fleets of 50 or more vans

and motorcycles.
Also included In that num-

ber - and now noticeably step-

ping up their presence In that

market and in other parts of

the UK - are the local messen-
ger and instant response divi-

sions of major national and
International organisations
such as Federal Express (Rapid

Despatch), Secuncor (Pony
Express), TNT (TNT Courier),

and City Link Transport
Over the year or so, for

example. Federal Express has
launched a concerted drive

into the UK sameday delivery

market. Initially, efforts are

being concentrated on building
up operations in the London/
M25 area but by mid-1990, the

company plans to have same-

day operations up and running
in at least five major UK cen-

tres.

They will in turn form the

foundations for a nationwide
sameday pick-up and delivery

service to be buut up over the

next couple of years.

Starting point for that devel-

opment was the Federal
Express acquisition towards
the end of 1988 of London-
based Winchmore Develop-
ments, a wefl-estabhahed oper-

ator in fixe London document
and small package market
where it traded as Concorde
Despatch and Britannia Des-
patch.
Between them* those two

courier companies have given
Federal Express a sameday col-

lection and delivery fleet of

some 220 radio-controlled

LOCAL COURIER COMPANIES

Where the going
gets tougher

vehicles. Including 95 motor-
cycles^ 30 light vans and 105

care.

Meanwhile, Securicor's
sameday despatch operation.
Pony Express, is now rapidly
being expanded to cover most
major business centres in the
UK. Over the past eight
months, new branches have
been opened in Croydon, Nor-
thampton, Cardiff and South-
ampton to bring tbe total to 20.

Further branches are due to

open in Basingstoke and Maid-
stone by the end of this year
and plans are being drawn to

open another three or four

operates a fleet of 35 motor-
cycles and 25 vans. Tbe hikes
are owned by their self-em-
ployed riders, while the
vehicles are leased by Speed
Couriers and driven by com-
pany employees.
Reflecting the general

growth of the courier/express
industry over the past few
years. Speed Couriers has
already expanded its
operations well beyondjust the
London area on-demand coffee-

tton/dehvery market The com-
pany uses Datapost and Red
Star, for example, to handle
UK nationwide and interna-

In London there ere at present about 180
companies operating quick response

motorcycle messenger services

offices in London to join the
established Pony Express bead
office in Wembley.
Coupled with that branch

expansion, Pony Express also
plans to step up development
of' sameday trunking
operations between major UK
centres to enable it to offer

much cheaper delivery ser-

vices.
By doing that, says Mr Mark

Smith, Poly Express develop-
ment director, it should be pos-
sible to reduce the average rate

of around £100 for a sameday
delivery between London and
Manchester using an exclusive

motorcycle to more like £25 for

a service where a number of
Items are consolidated for the
trunking section.

Typical , of the Independent
London specialists is Speed
Couriers which in the 10 years
since its formation has expan-
ded to the point where it now

THE MARK
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tional deliveries. The
also runs its own
overnight services both within
London and to selected centres
outside.
More recently. Speed has

developed a specialist distribu-

tion operation on behalf of
printing companies, moving
material between customers in
the London and Home Coun-
ties region and printing house
in various parts of the UK. In a
similar vein, the com]
plans soon to introduce a i

alised service for the move-
ment of pictures and other
works of art
While Speed’s specialist sap-

vices have grown out of its

standard bike/van delivery
operations, other companies,
particularly some based in the
London area, h£ve specifically
targeted certain Industries and
business sectors.
.Citi-Connections, for

instance, claims to offer a
package for financial and
media companies which ranges
from instant response courier/
van services in tiie City of Lou-
don and Home Counties to a
national and international cou-
rier service, electronic mail
and telex links, a combined
City-fax and hand delb
operation and computer
ingfpiinthjE feeffifiea.

.

Although London has not
surprisingly seem the biggest
boom in local courier
operations, there has also been
rapid development of express
services in other parts of the
country.
In some cases, companies

which began life covering par-
ticular regions have gone on to
develop nationwide services
through agreements with part-

hers in other parts of the coun-
try or membership of consor-
tiums, in the latter case
sometimes via franchise
tu*tmgeinents.

However, many local mes-
senger companies have found
it tough to expand their busi-
ness beyond their particular
borne areas. Over the past two
or three years, for example, a
number of London-based
motorcycie/van couriers have
attempted to develop
operations in other major cen-
tres such as Manchester and
Birmingham Most have subse-
quently been forced to pull out,
but only after price wars which
have also undermined the
progress of locally-based opera-
tors.

Cities the size of Manchester,
Birmingham and Glasgow in
feet generate fairly substantial
volumes of business apd with
the continuing growth of
regional newspapers/publish-
ing boiiKA, advertising agencies
and light industry, the traffic

profile is similar to that of Lon-
don’s West End. That has
helped several regionally-based
companies develop into quite
sizeable operations in their
own right - Birmingham-
based BXT. for example, now
has some half a dozen offices
covering and an animal turn-
over approaching £2m. Even
smaller cities such as Leicester
tend to have two or more spe-
cialist nmirter rrortparriog

However, they stfll have to
contend with the basic problem
for most courier companies
operating outside London -
the feet that although most
day-to-day costs are the same
as in London, there is far less

regular business available.
That makes it harder for ser-

vice operators to doable ap on
jobs using the same bflee or
van, particularly on longer
hauls. Attempts to do so often
provoke adverse reactions from
customers unhappy about
slower delivery performance.
At the same time, competi-

tion is mtenite, even in the less

econnnrically-buoyant parts of
the UK. Many unemployed peo-
ple have used the government
Enterprise Allowance scheme
to set up small bike and van
despatch operations in places
such as Newcastle. Often oper-

ating fiouvhome with very low
overheads, they can survive on
tower rates than more substan-

tial organisations.

Adding to tbe problems of
too much competition have
been efforts by some general
freight transport and road
haulage companies to build up
courier services as an adjunct
to their mainstream business.
Taxi firms, too, have got in on
the act. some of them Quito
successfully if only through
acting as- the focal CoDfiCtion/

delivery agent for a larger coo-
sier/express organisation.

Phillip Hastings

ROYAL MAIL PARCELS NOW GIVE

YOU THREE SPEEDS.

GUARANTEED.

With the introduction of Super 24 we can now offer you a range of three delivery ,

guaranteed by us, or jrourmoney bach.lo help you AAAA ^ jr

elect the right gear, call Jacqueline Robinson on UOUv *2UU JOj
•vices. Each speed is timed and
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Phillip Hastings discusses links with eastern Europe

Focus on the Soviet

After its Joint venture wflfi Hungarian airline Matey, TNT Is now
preparing for a take-oQ wfn» Aeroflot In the Soviet Union

PLANS by TNT to set up a
partnership with the Soviet
Union’s national airline

Aeroflot to run international

air express delivery services,

probably from this autumn,
highlight a marked
acceleration in the general
development of courier/express

operations between Eastern

Europe and the West,
Over the past year or so, far

example, both TNT and rival

air express organisation DHL
have established significant

joint venture operations in

Hungary - TNT with national

airline Malev and various
other Hungarian organisations

and DEL with state-owned
transport company Hungaro-
camion.
Now, both companies are

focusing greater attention on
the Soviet Union. While TNT Is

finalising plans for its new
venture with Aeroflot, DHL is

this year opening up six new
locations in the Soviet Union
to bring its total in that
country to 13 to cater for an
expected future growth in
Soviet Union business of
something like 70 per cent a
year.

La fact, Mr Larry Simpson,
DHL’s area manager for
southern and eastern Europe,
claims that air express
operations in general will play

a central role in the growth of
overall trade between eastern
Europe and the rest of the

world,
“There is tremendous

growth potential in eastern

Europe and there is evidence

that Industries there are

responding to the challenges of

the new era. In 1988, our
inbound-outbound traffic ratio

for Eastern Europe was 8X1
but that is now down to

around 2£L We expect to see

that longer term timid towards
parity continue,” he said.

Simitar optimism is express-

ed by TNT. Although the
company expects to start Its

new Russian operations in
partnership with Aeroflot,

there is a strong likelihood

that the relationship will

develop into a full joint
venture operation within a
year of start-up.

Latest TNT thinking on that
development initially envis-

ages using Budapest as a
transhipment point The idea
would be to feed freight Into

Budapest from Cologne - the

hub point for TNT’s overall
European air express opera-
tions - via a nightly British

Aerospace 14&QT jet freighter

aircraft operated on behalf of
TNT’s joint venture Hungarian
company, TNT Malev Express.

Aeroflot or Malev would then
fly the freight to and from
Moscow.
“We will try and make the

operation into an overnight
delivery service for European
freight destined for Moscow.

That looks possible at the
moment and even at worst we
would be able to offer delivery

on the second morning after

collection in Europe,” said Mr
Alan Watson, Trudging direc-

tor of TNT Express Europe.

“It win be possible to extend
the delivery service into other

pacts erf Russia using the large

Aeroflot network of internal

flights.”

TNT is also planning to work
with Aeroflot to help develop
the airline’s ground network
structure in Russia. TNT will,

for example, be supplying
vehicles which will probably
bear the logo TNT Aeroflot or
something similar.

Although the planned new
Russian operation by TNT
looks set to be started using
Budapest as a transhipment
centre, Mr Watson said that
longer term the Hungarian
centre might not be the best

placed point geographically to

act as a gateway for eastern
bloc air express services in
general.

“Berlin, for example, might
be better placed for develop-

ment as such a hub but in fact

1 am at present not so keen on

the idea of establishing any
east European hub. At this

stage, I would like to see
Cologne eventually become our
main hub for the whole of
Europe, East and West," added
Mr Watson.
For the moment, though,

Budapest is continuing to
develop as the principal
gateway for general courier
and express freight industry
development in eastern

Europe. The factors behind the
development include the
generally progressive thinking
of the Hungarian Government
and a concerted move by
Hungarian industry and
commerce to step up inter-
national trade, particularly
export business, outside
eastern Europe.

First western express
company Off the mark In that

respect was DHL Worldwide

Union
which in mid-1988 set up its
joint venture with Hungaro
camion.
Operating as DHL Budapest,

the joint venture company now
employs 22 staff and is
expected to generate an annual
revenue of fsm by 1992.

Other parts of the same
initiative involved relocating
the company’s eastern Euro-
pean head office from
Frankfort to Budapest
announcing plans to build a
hub operation in the
Hungarian centre to act as a
distribution point for
shipments into and out of
eastern Europe as a whole.
Since the initial joint

venture moves in Hungary,
says DHL, considerable pro-
gress has been made in each of
the areas covered by the
agreement
Following the relocation of

the eastern European head
office to Budapest, DHL's
computerised Lasemet track-
ing and tracing system has
been implemented In that
market
Meanwhile, negotiations

covering the establishment of
separate DHL-dedicated hub

premises at Budapest &

Ferihegy 1 airport are only

now being completed. As a

result, DHL now expects to

have its own dedicated

facilities at the airport on

stream during the first quarter

of nest year. ^ ...
“We already have daily

charter flights linking

Budapest with our principal

European sorting centre to

Brussels, Belgium and Zagreb,

Yugoslavia. In August, we plan

to add two more Budapest

flights Knfring that centre with

Athens, Greece and Belgrade,

Yugoslavia," said Mr Simpson.

In addition to Hungary. DHL
also claims to be making
substantial progress with

,

the

development of services

throughout eastern Europe
where it operates in Russia,

Czechoslovakia, Poland,
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Rumania
and East Germany.
Meanwhile, TNT is investing

au initial 850m in its

Hungarian joint venture
project to spearhead an
expected major push Into
eastern European markets.
That investment, which

hy-imiBs aircraft and handling
equipment, covers the setting

up of joint venture company
TNT Malev Express in conjunc-

tion with Malev and other
state companies including
freight forwarder Masped,
Import/export agency Techno-
lmpex, and major chicken

processing company Balbona

to operate 24-hour delivery air

express services between
eastern bloc markets and
Western Europe.

lloc air

express traffic through
Hungary. Mr Don Dick, chief

executive of TNT Europe and

TNT Skypak, also believes the

Hungarian development will

open up farther opportunities

to link np Europe as a whole

with other International
markets. . :

“There are definite oppor-

tunities far operating through
the eastern bloc into the
Middle East and across to Asia,

although such moves are
probably another 12 months
away at the moment.
“We could establish links

with those marke ts either
lining our own aircraft or in

the same way we are operating

in Hungary, is. working with a
local airline,” he claimed.

Other eastern bloc develop-

ments in the pipeline for TNT
thin year include the likely

expansion of Mailfast remail
operations in that market
through a joint venture
agreement with the Hungarian,
post office.

As with the TNT Malev
development, a Maflfest tie-up

with the Hungarians would be
seen as a stepping stone into

the rest of the eastern bloc.

THERE is considerable change
under way in the Red Star par-
cels arm of British Rail turning
this traditionally sinpgish oper-

ation into a competitive and
market-orientated force.

Sparred on by the increasing
challenge presented from road
uTiri air oarcel companies. Red
Star has seen new investment,
new managers with new ideas
and a new independence, draw-
ing away from the embedded
culture of BR.
“We have to maintain our

links with BR and its service
network but we are giving Red
Star its own identity to reflect

the changing market,” says Mr
Adrian Shooter, managing
director of Red Star. "Our big-

gest USP {unique selling point],

is the network of 500 express
parcels offices around the UK
which probably bring 95 per
cent of economic activity in
this country within 10 miles
and any station. This network
is of tremendous benefit to ns,”
adds Mr Shooter.
The transition of Red Star

began last October with its for-

mation as an independent, dedr
icated parcels division within
BR.
The division employs some

1,800 people and expects to see
turnover rise this year from
£55m to around £70m. In Octo-
ber the restructuring was
described as preparing for an
assault on the European par-

cels market by the large Amer-
ican operators such as Federal
Express and UPS rather than a
prelude to privatisation.

Either way the move serves
a similar purpose in that it

makes Red Star more respon-
sive to the market place and
better equipped to expand its

services in Europe and world-
wide. Major elements of Red
Star’s new independence and
image are a higher profile and
a greater accountability to cus-
tomers.
The latest expression of tills

policy is the appointment of 40
dedicated regional managers
who are responsible for over-
seeing product quality and ser-

vice standards.
Mr Shooter points out that

these new managers have been
drawn from several sources.
“A number of existing Red Star
managers have been recon-
firmed in their jobs while oth-
ers have been recruited from
retail and service areas such as
the courier business and hotel
and catering.

“Total quality management
is the objective of all the
changes,” comments Mr
Shooter. “It is all to do with
developing a new culture,” he
aririS-

The programme takes in aQ
parts of the operation and will

be on-going to improve both
standards and quality.

All employees have gone

PROFILE: RED STAR

Streamlined
independent

For Red Star, BR's parade arm, 11,000 mine take die strain

through a two-day training
course to highlight the new
emphasis on standards and fur-

ther training is planned. New
uniforms have been issued and
a new livery is being intro-
duced for road vehicles. Red
Star is actively investigating
the BS5750 standard as a recog-
nition and audit of quality of
service. New simplified instruc-
tion manuals have been pre-

pared which Mr Shooter
describes as “tremendous
tools”.

Considerable investment is

also being put into making the
Parcel Points in stations more
“customer friendly", K?gh par-
cel Point is given a budget to
choose from a wide range of
furniture and accessory kits to
lay out their own Pared Point
in an attractive and functional
way while using a standard
logo and colour scheme. “This
delegation of decision making
helps bring in the staff at the
local front line as part of the
new culture,” comments Mr
Shooter.

In tiie UK Red Star claims
about 13 per cent of the same-
day/next-day am market Its

domestic service range has
been reviewed and improved
with further developments
planned. Some 60 per cent of
all customers take and pick up
parcels at the station while at
180 of 500 railheads served con-
signments can be picked up or
delivered by Red Star. This is

done through a spontaneous
on-demand special delivery
premium service or a regular
scheduled pick-up where large
and frequent volumes are

involved. To handle these
pick-ups Red Star has arrange-
ments with some 480 taxi oper-
ators. The guaranteed pick-up
time Is 90 minutes while the
average is nearer 20-25 min-
utes.

Delivery options on time are
before 9 am in most major
business centres, before 16.30
am and before 12.00 am. These
are differentiated by price. Mr
Shooter says: “Red Star has a
tremendous same-day ability
which is increasing in impor-
tance with customers espe-
cially with the growth of ’Just-

in-time' distribution systems
and such factors as interest
rates. Our strength is at the
front end of the market and
currently some 50 per cent of
our business is someday.
“We are very concerned with

quality of service. Currently 97
per cent of our same-day/over-
night business arrives on time
hut we are striving to improve
on this. We do not fall into the
trap of resting on our laurels.
There is considerable customer
interest in the manifestation of
certain services.”

Red Star operates a com-
puter monitoring system to
provide a check on perfor-
mance as well as a customer
proof of delivery if required.
This tracking has recently
been upgraded by the use erf

bar-codes on each consignment
so that Information is gained
at several points. This will be
used increasingly to extract
management data in control-
ling operations and in servic-
ing the 100,000 customer base.
Half of this total are account

Companies are investing heavily in communications systems

In touch with developments
customers.
Red Star’s European and

worldwide services which
cover some 80 countries repre-

sents about 3 per emit of turn-

over. Mr Shooter hopes to
increase this to around 20 per
cent by 1992 especially through
using its domestic network to

feed the International services.

“We will be able to offer later

cut-off times and be more com-
petitive on European services,”

be says. “Red Star is putting

slot of tirm> into revamping the
European network to give
guaranteed times. It is a mat-
ter of tightening up the ser-

vices and extending the range
of products.”
To serve its European ser-

vices Red Star has opened a
hub In Charleroi, Belgium,
from where some 3,000 stations

are linked in. The hub is oper-
ated by the Eurail consortium
of which Red Star is a member.
Red Star uses other Eurail
members to handle consign-
ments in Belgium, the Nether-
lands and France but has other
arrangements in other coun-
tries as it feels the level of ser-

vice offered is not yet ade-
quate.
“We are foUcfag with a num-

ber of members about future
flirangwiwnta

,

11 comments Mr
Shooter. “These is huge poten-
tial, especially with DB in Ger-
many, for example.” .

The Channel Tunnel will
open up considerable opportu-
nities to offer same-day express
parcel services to Paris and
Brussels and from those desti-

nations into London. “We will

be able to offer a fester service

and competitive prices with
the airlines as we go from city
centre to city centre,” says Mr
Shooter. “We are looking at a
whole range of alternatives for
night services and looking to
get the maximum out of the
passenger services.”
In another development to

further boost its European
activities, Red Star lias readied
a wholesaling arrangement
with European Expedite on
delivering door-to-door all con-
signments the airline brings
into the UK. These parcels
arrive in time to catch early
morning trains so generally
reach their destinations by
midday. Mr Shooter is keen to

expand this type of business
and has set up a special facility

at Heathrow to the Cargo Cen-
tre to handle this traffic.

Mr Shooter is optimistic for
tiie future. With Red Star hav-
ing reorganised, he sees the
new culture showing through
increasingly in the quality of
service and product and to the
organisation's competitive
edge especially with the benefit ,

of the Channel Tunnel in
Europe.

|

David Robinson I

AN INCREASINGLY important
factor in the battle for courier/
express parcels business is fast

and efficient communication
between service operators and
their coDection/defivery fleets.

The need to combine maxi-
mum fleet efficiency with a
fast response to customer
requests for collections or for
information means leading
courier companies are invest-

ing heavily in communication
systems to keep them in touch
with drivers on the road.
Included to the range of com-

munication options open to
express service operators are
direct depot-to-vehicle com-
puter terminal links, much-im-
proved mobile radio equipment
and vehicle tracking systems.
All are designed to help
express companies improve
vehicle fleet operational effi-

ciency and security.

A good example of the move
towards computerised depot/
vehicle communications is pro-
vided by Federal Express UK
which this year installed com-
puter terminals in 40 of its

London-based collection/deliv-

ery vehicles which allow proof
off delivery information col-

lected through drivers' hand-
held trackers to be instanta-

neously fed Into its computer-
ised parcels tracking system.
The units, known as Dads

(Digitally Assisted Despatch
System), represent the latest

enhancement to the Federal
Express Cosmos (Customer
Operations Service Master
On-line System) system which
handles the physical tracking
of each package from point of

origin through to final destina-

tion using a series of scans at
different stages to read bar
code labels.

Key features of Cosmos 11B,
as the upgraded system is

called, are small hand-held
units called supertrackers
which are used by collection
and delivery couriers to scan
packages. Previously, drivers
have had to wait until they
returned to their depot to
download information from
their trackers into the Asys-
tem.
Now, by using the Dads ter-

minals to thplr vehicles, they
can transmit the information
while they are still on the road.
Initially, the emphasis has
been on collecting and trans-

mitting proof of delivery infor-

mation but a second phase
development now being Imple-
mented includes the processing
of pick-up details as well.

Meanwhile, other courier

and express companies looking
to develop their depot/vehicle
communications through the
Installation of computer termi-
nals and equipment in vehicle
cabs are being offered a variety
of different packages by out-

side computer system compa-
nies and software houses.
Cambridge-based Spectronics

Micro Systems, for example,
now offers a number of prod-
ucts and systems in that field.

One of the latest, the S320
mobile data communications
controller, is a small low-cost
intelligent modem designed for

use in a vehicle equipped with
a conventional mobile radio. It

enables the driver to have a
two-way communication with a
remote host computer over the
radio link.

Another system developed
by SMS, the S330, is geared
particularly to companies oper-

ating courier delivery services.

Now in use with operators

tree on the use of mobile data
terminals which can pass
printed messages between
depot and driver.

That, It is claimed, cuts
down an time and eliminates
the potential errors of verbal
radio communication. A far-

ther advantage is that the
driver does not have to be to
bis cab to receive the message,
dispensing with unnecessary
and time-wasting repetitions. A
third SMS system, the S340.
additionally includes an alpha
numeric keypad to enable driv-
ers to send back information to
their base.

Most significant develop-
ment on the mobile radio front
involves the Band Three Radio
system now being introduced
throughout the United King-
dom.
The consortium behind the

project is committed to estab-
lishing a national mobile Ara-
dio network covering at least

80 per cent of the population

by 1991 - at present the sys-

tem covers around 60 per cent

and has some 8,000 subscribers.

Band Three is based on the

use of the old 405-line televi-

sion channels, released by the
government for commercial
application to ease mounting
congestion on other radio fre-

quencies.
It is said to offer a host of

improvements over traditional

two-way radio systems, includ-

ing better reception, faster con-
nection times and. complete
privacy for the duration off the
user's call.

The last-named feature can
be surprisingly important for

courier/express service opera-
tors - lack off privacy has been
a problem with many tradi-

tional mobile radio systems,
with competitors finding ways
of tuning Into a particular
radio frequency to pick up
information which can be cam-
merdally-sensitive.

Band Three is also said to
provide an average connection
time of just six seconds, as
opposed to delays of several
minutes that can be experi-
enced by users of other mobile
radio systems.
Even during peak periods, it

is claimed. Band Three users
will normally be connected
with the receiver within 20 sec-

onds.
Another important differ-

ence between Band Three and
other mobile communications
systems is that with the other
systems, someone on the road
can only talk to the base sta-
tion.

With Band Three, users will
be able to have a conference
call, with people on the road
talking to each other as well as
with their base, commented a
spokesman for the consortium.
The 1 Band Three network

also provides a Radiotext facil-
ity which allows text to be sent
over the network and printed
out on a vehicle-fitted termi-

nal.
That means that even if a

driver is away from his

vehicle, the base or depot can
send a written message via tbs

Radiotext service which will be
waiting for him on his return.
Similarly, the driver can also

transmit messages to his office

or even to other vehicles in the
fleet
Express companies known to

be interested in using the new
network Include Securicor
Express which currently uses a
system called Relayfone for
both voice and data transmis-
sion but plans soon to upgrade
to Band Three.
Other alternatives for keep-

ing closer tabs on vehicles
while they are out on the road,

particularly those involved
with the movement of high
value goods, include adopting
some form of automatic vehicle
location system. There are sev-

eral methods available, all

using different means of loca-

tion.

Latest development in that
sphere involves, a system called

.
Datatrak, a -joint venture
involving the Securicor Group
and George Wimpey, which
uses the principle off radio nav-
igation as the base for vehicle
tracking operations.
Main feature of Datatrak is

its ability to track live the
whereabouts and status of col-

lection/delivery vehicles. That
is achieved using a network of
low frequency radio transmit-
ters whose signals are received
and processed by an In-vehicle
locator unit to give very high
accuracy wherever tiie vehicle
is located.

Datatrak presents the fleet
controller with a computerised
moving-map display of the
country showing the location
of his vehicles. Additional dqta
showing the status of the
vehicle can also be displayed,
including an emergency alarm
facility designed to help direct
emergency services to a partic-
ular vehicle.
Not surprisingly, the parcels

delivery arm off the Securicor
Group, Securicor Express, is
hiding express industry inter-
est in Datatrak. The company
is already using the system in
London on a test basis to
assess the best way of employ-
fog it throughout the UK. tot
tiaoy, the emphasis is on using
Datatrak for fleet management
Purposes but Securicor Express
bcheves it win prove valuable
from a security point of view
as well.

Phllflp Hastings

our business, doing
best takes less time

When you use City Link foryour urgent deliveries,

you know that you can count on the City Link

guarantee of prompt; timed
mance. That's why City Link

can provide you with a
printed proof of delivery,

a double your money
back guarantee and
offer transit insurance

of up to £15.000 per
package, at absolutely

no extra cost to you.

Trust City Link foran express deliveryservice that is
already trusted by tens of thousands of regular
business users nationwide. Because the less time
your materials spend in transit; the more time you
have to work on them. For further details, or an
immediate collection, look us up in your phone
book or dial 1 00 and ask for Freefone: City Link.

City Link
Name the Gty, we're the Link,
for urgent deadline deliveries.

the Security
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Airline finds rewarding niche Big Brown hoists its colours
WAVING helped pioneer the
airline industry’s response to
the express freight phenome-
non with the launch of a
door-to-door delivery service
called Speedbird Express in
1982, British Airways subse-
quently struggled to find ways
of further developing its rote in
that market.
Over the past couple of

years, though, the carrier
finally appears to have discov-
ered a rewarding niche hi the
express business through the
provision of international

Biggest market for
Speedbird Courier is

the US where a dozen
cities are served

wholesale on-board courier ser-
vices to other courier, express
and freight forwarding compa-
nies.

In fact, such has been Its
recent growth in that sector
that BA now claims to be the
world’s landing wholesale cou-
rier organisation, a develop-
ment reflected in the carrier’s
recent acceptance as a member
of the management
for the express industry trade
organisation, the European
Express Association.
Operated under the product

name Speedbird Courier. BA's
wholesale service involves
using airline personnel and
retired staff to accompany cou-
rier bags on the carrier’s
flights to selected destinations
all over the world. 1316 30 kg
courier bags containing docu-
ments. small packages, etc, are
actually transported in the bel-

lyhold of passenger aircraft
while the couriers physically
carry the accompanying docu-
mentation necessary to satisfy
Customs procedures at the des-
tination end.
BA is operating on-

board courier services to dose
on 60 centres around the
world, with nearly 100 addi-
tional points in South ATnorlrq
the Caribbean and the Far East
being covered indirectly
through hubs such as Wfawif
and Singapore.

“This service is geared spe-
cifically to wholesale business
- we are not interested in the
retail trade,” said Mr Geoff
Bridges, managing director
cargo for BA.
“We see Speedbird Courier

principally serving smaller
courier companies and for-
warders on prime traffic routes
and major operators like DHL
and company on the thmnw
routes."

Biggest market fir Speedbird
Courier at present is the
United States, where around a
dozen cities are served.
Included in that operation is
the use of the two Concorde-
flights a day operated by BA
between London Heathrow and
New York to offer the possibil-
ity of sameday deliveries for
traffic out of the UK.
BA has also over the past

year massively expanded its

Speedbird Cornier service cov-
erage of Continental Europe
and Scandinavia to now
indmte some 20 major
ranging from the popular
express traffic points pf
Amsterdam, Brussels. Paris
and Frankfort to less well-
served cities such as West Ber-
lin, Istanbul and Moscow.
“The pace of actual route

expansion will now begin to
slow down although that devel-

opment will continue. The
main thing now win be to try
and build m added value pack-
ages, for example consignment
tracking, said Mr Bridges.
He also believes there may

be scope to develop scone Euro-
pean services to cater for same-
day deliveries by running
Speedbird Courier operations
on late morning/early after-

noon to bey
centres.

Still on Europe, BA has not
given up hope of resurrecting
something along the lines of its
ill-fiited Midnight Express oper-
ation which was set up to after
overnight wholesale courier/ex-
press capacity between London
»md Brussels, wring the belly-

hold freight capacity of a pas-
senger fleet B757. That opera-
tion folded after only a few
months in mld-1988 due to
problems with Customs clear-

ance arrangements at the
Heathrow end.
On a broader front, Mr Ifick

Fletcher, BA’s marketing man-
ager express services. Is also
keen to see the airline develop
a courier/express transfer oper-
ation in London which will
boost the development of
Speedbird Courier services
throughout the BA route net-
work, as opposed to just In and
out of the UK.

“In other words, we want to
become a network seller, sell-

ing sendees from any point in
the BA network, to any point
in the network,” he added.

Second string to the BA
express bow is its original
Speedbird Express service
which offers door-todoor deliv-

ery of parcels and freight to
nearly 40 countries worldwide.

The majority erf traffic handled
is either in or out of the UK,
although BA Is constantly
looking to try and develop
more movements between dif-

ferent points in its network.
Speedbird Express is particu-
larly designed for use by
domestic express companies
and freight forwarders which
do not have the capacity to run
their own international
door-to-door express
operations.
Meanwhile,- a continuing

upsurge in express business

A business upsurge
has prompted BA to

open another module
at Heathrow

through London has prompted
BA to open thia nmnitfi an addi-

tional module at its Heathrow
express tumrfflng centre, which
is attached to the carrier’s

import building.
The express handling amt is

able to accept consignments up
to 45 minutes before flight
departure time and have
inbound freight available for
Customs rlftaranw* in the s«mi>

length of time. Creation of
additional space will effec-
tively treble the size of the
facility and cater for expected
demand for the next couple of
years.
“Beyond that, we will be

looking to have a separate
express handling building,
probably located at the back of
the import shed. We have just
set up a committee to look into
that project," added Mr
Bridges.

TRACKING SYSTEMS

Customers kept in the know
FAST door-to-door movement
of goods is in itself no longer
sufficient to folly meet the
exacting requirements of mod-
ern-day distribution and gen-
eral logistics management.

Courier and express service

customers now increasingly
demand not only a rapid, lehr

able flow of goods but also
accurate information on where
their consignments are in at

any one time. In addition, they
want to be able to use the dte-

tribntion process to gather -

management information
which wffl help them ran their

overall business activities.

Such considerations apply par-

ticularly where express service

operators are involved with
so-called Just In Time distribu-

tion systems. JIT demands
information about delivery

requirements and operations

be passed quickly between all

the parties.

To meet those needs, leading

International express freight

service operators TNT, DHL,
Federal Express and UPS are

all investing millions of
pounds in the development of

computerised cargo processing,

tracking and general informa-

tion technology systems. Simi-

lar investment, albeit on a
slightly smaller scale, is being

made by most medium-size
express delivery companies -

notable examples in the UK
include Securicor Express, Par-

celine and Red Star.

The more advanced systems

are now able to track ship-

ments at various points in

their door-to-door movement
such as the pickup from coa-

signor, arrival at the delivery

service company’s local depot,

arrival/despatch at the main
parcels sorting hub, arrival at

the local depot nearest to

premises of the consignee and
then the final delivery itself.

At the same time, the level

of investment and service
sophistication required to meet
present-day distribution

demands means that express

service operators and their

major customers are increas-

ingly looking to work even
more closely together. In an
increasing number of cases,

service operators are now
installing their own computer
terminals and staff on custom-

ers' premises to further
improve communication.
Some of the latest trends in

the sphere of express industry

information technology were
outlined by Sir Peter Abeles,

group managing director of

fast-growing express and gen-

eral distribution organisation

TNT Worldwide, at an Institute

of Logistics and Distribution

Management conference in

Brighton last month-

As computerisation and
automation of data collection
grew, said Sir Peter, TOT was
implementing EDI (Electronic

Data Interchange). That
enabled the company’s Euro-
pean mainframe, for example.
to exchange information with

any of its clients’ mainframes,
allowing them .to track their

own consignments through the
TNT transportation Systran.

“EDI also allows staff in
each of our contract depots to
talk electronically to their cli-

ents about delivery require-
ments, production runs and
sales promotional informa-
tion,” said Sir Peter.

“Perhaps more importantly,

it allows us- to communicate
constantly, to toed back infor-

mation an coDection and deliv-

eries made, transit times, costs

and an array of information
important for the customer in
order to run his business. The
permutations axe endless and
in an organisation as wide-
spread as ours, allow for world-
wide data communications,
tracking and EDL”

In developing sophisticated

parcel tracking systems,
though, express operators have
to teke into account a number
.of potential problem areas.
There is, fin- example, the need
to find a system which enables

them to record every consign-

ment or item quickly.
The “point of data capture"

still tends to vary - It can be

at the pick-up from the con-

signor’s premises, at the coflec-

incr—singly using bar coding
to (deofify parcels handled
in their system. Left Sir Peter
Abate*, groupmanaging
director of TNT Worldwide.

tion depot or even at the main
sorting hub. Obviously, the
earlier the data is fed into the
system the more complete the

fracking procedure.
For operators picking up rel-

atively small numbers of docu-
ments and packages firms each
customer It is comparatively
easy to get the collection
driver to collate and input the
necessary information via
some sort of handheld device

or a unit in his vehicle
However, express operators

collecting large volumes cf par-

cels tend to find that, process-

ing each item at the point of
collection takes up too much
time and as a result they prefer

to establish the point of data
capture at the collection depot.
Another factor increasingly

having to be taken into
account by express companies
developing parcel tracking
systems Is the need to cover
international, particularly
European, activities as well as
just UK domestic.

Increasingly express opera-
tors are using bar coding to
Hwiiify pgwM}« being handled
through their systems. White
bar coding does not necessarily
solve all the problems of data
collection in parcels distribu-

tion, within well-defined
systems it can work effectively.

Parcels carrier Securicor
Express, for example, is this

year pressing ahead with the
implementation of a bar code-
based TJK parcels processing
project, SPARCS (Securicor
Parcels Computer System). The
£8m-10m system Is being pro-
gressively phased in-over the
next five Tears as part of a
general customer service
improvement programme.
The first stage involved put-

ting the company’s depot at

Hayes in Middlesex on line at
the beginning of this year fin-

trial purposes. The company's
120 UK branches are due to be
put on line over the next year.

"Specially-designed bar-
coded labels with unique iden-

tification will be scanned at
the Securicor receiving depot.
All the relevant information
about that parcel will then be
transmitted to a computer
located at Securicor headquar-
ters in Sutton for analysis and
instant tngurry a " cus-

tomer have a query," said a
Securicor Express spokesman

.

“Scanning the label on the
parcel again when it leaves the
receiving depot for local deliv-

ery completes the procedure,
aflowing speedy proof of deliv-

ery."

In addition to PODs (proof of
delivery) and parcel tracing
facilities, the SPARCS system
will be used to automatically
provide quotations, contracts,

invoices and schedules. Appro-
vals and authorisations will be
given ida terminals and pro-

cessed electronically. Large
volume customers will be able
to link directly into SPARCS
nping EDI to transmit and to
receive information.
The last feature highlights

the way that express service

operators are Increasingly bay-
ing to develop methods of com-
puterised rawimmilngtinn and
tracking which are compatible
with general EDI systems.
So-called closed loop informa-
tion technology systems which
can only be used in connection
with one particular company’s
activities appear to have only a
'limited future.

Coupled with the develop-
ment of information technol-

ogy systems is an increasing
tendency for major interna-
tional express companies such
as TNT, Federal Express and
DHL to position both systems
equipment and staff actually
on site at the premises of
major customers.
Domestic express delivery

companies, too, are following

suit. Lynx Express Delivery
Network, for example, offers
customers access to its central
information technology system
via a-foeflity called the Lynx
Manager which provides them
with tfmiouter fennlDdls flnrf

software for their own offices.

That equipment allows custom-
ers to folly automate the docu-
menting of multi-package con-
signments, so improving
despatch management proce-
dures, saving time on docu-
mentation and reducing mis-
routing.

Phillip Hastings
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pean competitors because
everything in tide industry is

about Investment and they
don’t have the throughput to
justify it," says Mr Alas Wal-
ler, director of Coopers and
Lybrand’s UK logistics prac-
tice.

“They also can't compete on
tbs marketing side - one man-
ager of a medium-sized com-
pany told me recently that the
advertising budget of one of
the Mg four companies is big-

ger than his total -turnover,"

Mr Waller adds.
“I think we will see an

increasinKly gmafl number of
increasingly large players, just

as we have seen among, for

pxample. food retailers in the

UK, where there has also been
growth in the overall market,

but it has come to be domi-
nated by half a dozen compa-
nies with 80 per cent of fee

throughput
"This scenario is very threat-

ening for the smaller compa-
nies, except that they can hope
to be taken over by cate of fee

big four, rather than simply
pot out of business. The alter-

native will be to survive as
local or niche operators."

THE largest small package
carrier in the United States —
and through that business, the
largest in the world - United
Parcel Service (UPS) was until

recently a relatively small
player in the general United
Kingdom axid European inter-

national express/courier mar-
ket.

Over the past year or so,

though, a number of signifi-

cant company acquisitions and
service developments, com-
bined wife a major advertising
campaign in both the natinnai

and trade media, have substan-
tially expanded operations and
pushed UPS much more into
fee bmeligbt.
Further helping to increase

the general UK public aware-
ness of the Big Brown, as fee
company is nicknamed tn fee
US, was the recent introduc-

tion in London of vehicles in
the highly distinctive UPS liv-

ery of dark brown with a
golden logo and lettering.

Founded in 1907 and now
based in Greenwich, Connecti-
cut, UPS last year delivered
some 2.7bn parcels and docu-
ments and generated revenue
of more than gllbn.
To support that business, the

company employs same 220,000

people worldwide, owns 114 jet

aircraft and leases a further
250, has 104,000 package deliv-

ery vehicles, tractors mid trail-

ers, and 1,750 operating facili-

ties.

The first move into Europe
came in 1976 when UPS estab-

lished a domestic operation in
West Germany.
However, the next major

European development move
came in 1965 when the com-
pany announced the setting up
of service partnerships in the
UK, the Netherlands, Belgium,
Luxembourg and France.
Even then, though, fee tradi-

tionally conservative UPS man-
agement trod cautiously in
Europe and it is only over the

last year or so that expansion
has really begun to accelerate.

Industry observers believe that

part of the reason for that cau-

tion involved the fact the com-
pany was engaged in discus-

sions with rival courier

/

express organisation DHL with
a view to a takeover or merger,
although ups has never pub-
licly confirmed that any such
talicR took place.

Whatever was or was not
discussed, UPS apparently
decided year that the time
for talking had finished and

Flying high In Europe: over the past year UPS lias begun to accelerate expansion plans

that it had to start making
some major moves to expand
its international operations,
both in Europe and the Far
East
The first indication of a

more aggressive approach in
Europe came last autumn
when the company revealed a
reorganisation of its interna-
tional wanaguynunt

. Setting Up
a new line of reporting rather
than operating through the
established Tr>i*l y> managPingnt
structure.

Prior to the changes, Euro-
pean activities had been

Last year the company
decided the time for

talking had finished

headed by a regional manager
for the market. Mr Larry Long,
based near Frankfurt in West
Germany. He is now vice-presi-

dent for Europe, reporting to

Mr Don Layden. senior
vice-president worldwide, who
in turn reports directly to Mr
John Rogers, tJPS chairman.
Coinciding with the manage-
ment changes, the European
administration office was
moved from West Germany to

London where it now has a
staff of nearly 100 working
under Mr Long.
Coupled with the restructur-

ing of its European manage-
ment. UPS also began signifi-

cantly strengthening its

Intra-European aircraft feeder

operations centred on its Conti-

nental hub at Cologne.

The latter is linked directly
wife fee US via daily UPS DCS
freighter flights to and from
Newark.
Then, at the beginning of

this year, UPS announced the
acquisition of some half a
dozen European parcel delivery
companies previously estab-
lished by freight forwarders to

act as service partners for fee
US organisation.
Included among them was

UK service partner Atlasair
and its parent company Ark-
star.

At about the same time. UPS
also announced the acquisition

of well-known UK-based cou-
rier organisation IML whose
worldwide network included a
strong presence in markets
such as fee Middle East Gulf
and Nigeria.
"One of the major attrac-

tions of IML for us was its

worldwide network. Another
big attraction was the com-
pany’s expertise in the interna-

tional air courier business, par-
ticularly its use of on-board
couriers which Is something
we had previously only been
involved with to a limited
extent." said Mr Richard Roth,
UPS Europe business develop-
ment director.

"We had drawn up our plans
for international development
through to 1992 based on doing
most of it ourselves. The acqui-
sition of IML enables us to
speed up that development
considerably and put us well
ahead of schedule.”
Other important UK develop-

ments over the past year have
included linking operations

into the highly sophisticated
International Shipments Pro-
cessing Systems developed by
UPS for use worldwide in elec-

tronically processing and
tracking its traffic.

UPS is investing some SMbn
in a technology upgrade pro-
gramme for the five years
1986-91 - latest move in feat
sphere involved the start in
June on fee construction of a
new $80m global computer and
telecommunications centre at
Mahwah, New Jersey.
The three-storey. -100.000 sq

ft facility is intended to font)
the cornerstone of the parcel

company’s worldwide com-
puter network in 1991.

From the UK, UPS now
offers an international expe-
dited document delivery ser-
vice to some 160 countries
around fee world and express
movement of dutiable packages
to around 40 countries.
However, asked about the

UK domestic express parcels
market, where the name of
UPS is mentioned in connec-
tion with nearly every signifi-

cant operator which may or
may not be up for sale, Mr
Roth was more cautious.

"We still have a lot of work
to do on fee international side

and we are likely to be concen-
trating heavily on that sector
over the next couple of years.

That said, if a good domestic
company acquisition opportu-
nity came up, then 1 am sure
we would consider it-"

Phillip Hastings

Transporting our overnight parcels
success to mainland Europe

Reliability—the cornerstone
Our outstanding growth in the UK has been largely due to the near 100%
reliability we achieve on our next day delivery services at very competitive
prices.

Motivated people
We have over 140 franchised branches throughout the

British Isles. All are owned by dedicated local people

who know their arras and are keen to know and
service their customers.

Advanced technology
Our up to the minute, unique computer systems enable
us to monitor the progress of every parcel throughout

its journey and provide immediate proof of delivery. At

our new 77,000 square feel central complex, the

computer controlled conveyor system employs the

latest technology to Instantly scan each parcel and
automatically defiver it to its own individual destination

line.

Dedicated management
Our experienced senior and middle management are

dedicated to a policy of constantly evaluating and

applying new technology to improve and expand our
services and handling efficiency thereby increasing

capacity and keeping prices down and profits up.

Mainland Europe-
the first steps
On May 2nd this year we launched Interlink Express

Paket Dienst in West Germany. Initially it is operating a

domestic next day delivery service. A planned UK link

will be introduced early in 1 990.

Ready for 1992
Over the next 2Vfe years, the organisation will be

expanding throughout the European Community. Our
Intension is to become one of Europes leading

International express parcels organisations with a
turnover well in excess of £1 00m.

With a proven formula the prospects for future profitable

growth have never been brighter.

INTERLINK
express courier parcels JMJm
Head Office: Brunswick Court, Brunswick Square, BristolBS2 8PE. Tel: 0272 426900 Fax:0272241167
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SURVEY
13 The international

telecommunications

industry presents a
picture of relentless

change in the coming
decade as it continues to be one of

the driving forces behind the

growing integration of the world
economy^ reports Terry Dodswortty
industrial Editor.

Pace of change
quickens
IT IS hard to recall that ten
years or so ago the develop-
ment of the world telecommu-
ideations industry seemed rea-

sonably predictable.

At that time, the revolution,
in digital systems was only
just beginning. Fibre optic
cables were a new technologi-

cal phenomenon. Nobile com-
mercial telephony was in its

Infancy. And the big service
monopolies, from American
Telephone and Telegraph of
the OS, to NTT in Japan, and
British Telecom in Europe,
reigned serenely over their
closely-guarded empires.

During the last decade, -how-
ever, the industry has been
subjected to a wave of change
that has radically altered both
its structure and the products

oh which it is based. It has lost

its traditional, slow-moving
character.
The stable relationships that

had existed for decades
between operating companies
and their chief suppliers have
been swept away. Many public

telephone groups have been
thrust into a much more com-
petitive environment; and as
technology has shortened the

investment cycle, new prodr
nets have been injected into

the industry, at -breakneck
speed. All this has occurred in

a relatively benign environ-

ment.

Telecommunications cannot
boast the . sort of growth rates
that have been familiar in the
computer industry over the
last two decades. But the
industry has enjoyed a period
of strong activity on both the
equipment and the service
side.

Spending on telecommunica-
tions products has grown at
between seven and eight per
cent a year during the late

1980s, jumping from $88bn
worldwide in 1986 to an esti-

mated $U3bn in 1990. accord-
ing to figures from the Tele-
communications Research
Centre, the Sussex-based mar-
ket research group.
Telephone operating groups

have also enjoyed a golden
period of expansion during the
long economic growth cycle
which began in 1981-82, with
revenues from telephone calls

rising at around 10 per emit a
year in many countries.
in th«* prfniit telephone sec-

tor, the industry has even pro-

duced a new growth area
which measures up to the more
exciting parts of computing:
several companies in this

are rinnhBng the scope of their

business every year.
Market forecasts suggest

that the tatocornmnnlcations
sector overall may lose same of
its buoyancy in the firsthalf cf
the next decade, with growth

I*

(stand 'earth stafioa* ta ffw Indian Ocean: Cabta-and Wfrstess equipment on MaM In the Seychelles, Picture by Qfyn Benin.
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Telecommunications
falling off to just muter four
per cent a year. •

-

By tb«n, many of the devel-

oped countries will have
reached a plateau in their
installation tit digital switches
and fibre optic networks, put-

ting increased pressure an sup-

pliers as volume levels off and
prices erode.

But in the late 1960s, growth
is expected to swing up again
to present day levels as the
installation of complex devices

that mix data and voice on the
standard telephone system
gathers pace.

It is hard to predict what
will frapr*11 to *”11 volume in
»ifg period, since it tends to be

sensitive to the general level erf

economic activity. Yet it seems
certain that in a broad sense,

the huge public operating com-
panies will in many countries

be exposed increasingly to the
sort of competitive challenge
that already hit the equip-
ment suppliers.
Market deregulation is

steadily expanding the scope ctf

these companies to compete
against ifflA other, or far new
start-op competitors to emerge.
And as this liberalisation

occurs it is opening up new
service opportunities that give
operating companies the
chance to supplement their
present revenues; value added

services, data transmission,
video conferencing and the like

all generate increased use of

the basic telephone network.

Within this picture of expan-

sion and rapid change over the

next decade, however, the way
in which the financial cards
will fall is much less predict-

able than in the post

One of the uncertainties Is

the geographical pattern of
growth in telecommunications.
At present, the industry is

totally dominated by the devel-

oped countries. The US Depart-

ment of Commerce calculates,

for example, that the main
markets of the US, Soviet

Continued on page 2

World market
Telecommunications market powtfi by region 1965-1980

WWIWWW'

World's top 10 telecommunications
equipment manufacturers

Rank Company Headquarters
1986 Sales
S billion

1 AT&T Technologies US 102
2 Alcatel NO* Belgium 8.0

3 Siemens"" West Germany 5.4

4 NEC Japan 4.5

6 Northern Telecom Canada 4.4

6 IBM US 33
7 Motorola US 3.1

a Ericsson Sweden 3.1

9 Fufltau Japan 2.1

10 Philips Netherlands 2JO
"Combined equipment sales of Alcatel and ITT; *"lncL offc's 1986

sales; excludes US switching and CPE. Source: Arthur DJJttla.

World forecast
Telecommunications equipment sales forecast lor 1990 ($ mfflton)

United Slates

Soviet Union

Japan

West Germany

Italy

France

United Kingdom

China

Canada

tndta

BORN TO INTERN AT I0NALIS

When It comes to providing telecommunication*

services, worldwide Cable and Wlrelaaa Is unique.

GLOBAL CAPABILITY

m No other eompany has evolved to operate from

a truly International base.

a No company has eommlttad as much to providing

a modern digital network that allows Its international

customers instant communication and Immediate

oast oontroL.

a No company Is hotter placed to taka advantage

of the rapid growth la global communications.

AT THE CENTRE OF WORLD COMMUNICATIONS

a That1* why there is only one world telephone

eompany.. -Cable and Wireless.
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Terry Dodsworth looks at changes in the industry in the 1980s

Quest for more consolidation
MR PHILIPPE GLUNTZ, chief

executive of Alcatel, Europe’s
largest telecommunications
group, believes that most of
the crucial steps in the present

round of restructuring among
the world's leading telephone
switch manufacturers have
been completed.

There is likely to be a period
of consolidation, he argues. In

which the predatory companies
absorb their acquisitions and
the industry settles into its

new shape; but at the same
time, he adds, manufacturers
are likely to switch their atten-

tion to the need for rationalisa-

tion in other areas of telecom-
munications equipment
production.
The main action throughout

the 1980s has been unquestion-
ably directed at reorganisation
among the producers of public
telephone exchange equip-
ment. These changes nave
been driven by a combination
of factors, some of them com-
mon to restructuring in other
maturing, high technology
industries.

They include the increasing
cost of research and develop-
ment. which companies are
trying to offset across larger
markets; the rapid pace of
technological change, which
adds to the cost of investment
in research and new capital
equipment; the reduction in
production manpower as tele-

phone systems become increas-

ingly dependent on software;
and the growth of competition
in the wake of market deregu-
lation.

These forces have had a par-

ticularly heavy impact in
Europe, where telecommunica-
tions manufacturing has been
traditionally organised along
national lines. Among the
-changes are:

O The reorganisation In
France which started when the
Thomson group was forced out
of the industry by the Govern-
ment, with the bulk of activity

taken over by Alcatel, the sub-
sidiary of Compagnle G£n£rale
d’Electridte.

0 Alcatel’s purchase of the
European business of ITT. the
US conglomerate, in a deal
which propelled the French
group into the leading position

in the European industry, with
heavy interests in West Ger-
many and Spain as well as
France.
0 Further reorganisation in

France when Compagnie Gfen-

drale des Constructions Tele-

The main action throughout the 1880a has been unquestionably

directed at re-organtealion among producers of public tele-

phone exchange equipment. Above; engineers In Italy

an itaflel digital exchange.

phoniques was taken over by
Ericsson of Sweden after a long
battle with both AT&T of the

US and Siemens of West Ger-
many.
0 AT&T's entry into

Europe, an area from which it

had been excluded historically

through American anti-trust
action that had split the US
Industry between AT&T In the
home market, and TTT over-
seas. AT&T took a 50 per cent
stake in AFT, a jointly-held
company with Philips of the
Netherlands, a holding which
it has subsequently increased.
0 AT&T’s deal this year in

Italy, establishing a partner-
ship agreement with XtalteL
This is designed to bringAT&T
technology to bear on the
development of a new switch
that will help to modernise the
backward Italian telephone
industry.
0 The reorganisation of the

British supply industry about
10 years ago in preparation for

new digital switching systems.
STC, at that time an HT sub-

sidiary, was excluded from the
arrangements for developing
and manufacturing the new
range of switches for British

Telecom.
• The subsequent UK move

to bring in competition to GEC
and Plessey, the remaining
suppliers, in the shape of
Ericcson, the Swedish manu-
facturer.

0 The merger of the tele-

communications interests of
GEG and Plessey in a joint ven-

ture a year ago. This has been
followed by moves to eliminate
the Plessey share through a
joint acquisition of the Plessey
stake by GEC and Siemens of

West Germany. Over the lon-

ger term, the UK and West
German companies are expec-
ted to come together in an inte-

grated group.
In the US, with a larger and

more homogeneous market
than western Europe, the
industry has been under less

pressure to rationalise. Never-
theless, there have been some
significant changes over the
last decade or so as AT&T’s
dominant supplier position has
come under pressure from der-

egulation.

The most significant shift in

the market has been the emer-
gence of Northern Telecom of

Canada as a strong competitor
in America, with a substantial

share of installations of the
new generation of digital

switches. This has helped the
Canadian group forge ahead
with its international ambi-
tions, leading to significant
export caders to Japan and its

purchase of a 28 per cent stake
in STC in the UK.
AT&T’s main counter-move

against the expansion of North-
ern haw been the deal under
which it will eventually absorb
the switch manufacturing
activities of GTE, the leading

independent US public
exchange producer. This will
help AT&T maintain its lead-

ing position in the US, but it

wul continue to come under
attack from overseas compa-
nies eyeing the US with relish.
Stromberg-Carison of Florida,
for example, is now owned by
OPT, the UK group, which is

anxious to upgrade its switches
from small rural exchanges to
targe urban earimnenL

Several of these deals have
also led to initiatives outside
the field of public switching,
which probably accounts for
only a little more than a quar-
ter of total equipment expendi-
ture in the industry.

AT&T, for example, has
invested In the manufacture of
multiplexer equipment in west
ero Europe as part of the deal
with Philips. Alcatel has simi-
larly established a position in
US ancillary products in the
US through the ITT purchase;
and Siemens, which failed to
take over GTE’s switch produc-
tion, acquired some of the US
group’s other telecommunica-
tions equipment operations.
STC has similarly moved to

expand its position in non-
switch areas following the
moves which severed its con-
nections with ITT. In cables,
for example, it has expanded
rapidly to take advantage of its

strong international position in
the production of underwater
fibre optic cabling. In this area,
it has recently brought a plant
in Oregon in the US, which has
won Its first contract for a
cable under the Pacific.

Some restructuring has also
occurred in the office tele-

phone exchange sector. This
business is subject to similar
economic pressures to those in
the public exchange industry,
with the increasing investment
in research into digital
systems, and the expansion of
software content at the
expense of hardware.

Crossfrontier deals in office

switches include Siemens’
recent agreement to acquire
Rolm, the Californian-based
producer, from IBM, the US
computer company, as part of
its drive into the US telephone
market.
Siemens has also purchased

Norton, the UK distributor of
office exchanges; and a further
attempt at reorganisation of
the UK industry has been
launched with BTs acquisition

of Mitel of Canada, although
this agreement has still to

v Optical Fibre Communications

In 1966 two STC engineers were first to demon-

strate communication through optical fibre, an

innovation which was to change the future of

telecommunications.

Tbday, STC’s optical systems allow public network

F STC - First With The Future

operators the opportunity to offer more services,

quickly with network control and at low cost

These benefits are available with systems

used in either the main networkoras an overlay

to existing networks inkeygeographical locations.

lllffllll m
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For your information pack, simply contact

Lynda Stoker at 5TC Telecommunications.

Oakleigh Road South.New Southgate,

London Nil LHB

Telephone: 01-945 4000 telex; 21917 STC NS G

International "telephone: +44- 1-945 4000

STC TELECOMMUNICATIONS

deliver on its promises. Else-

where in Europe, Alcatel has
brought together its own range

of office exchanges with that of
ITT to give itself of more com-
plete range of equipment
aimed at the Ml range of small
and large companies.
Three areas stand out as pri-

mary targets for further reor-

ganisation. Europe, for a start,

is likely to provide plenty of
scope as the plans for comple-
tion of the open internal mar-
ket in 1992 gather pace. Many
of the forthcoming are
likely to be joint ventures
rather than takeovers because
of the way shareholding struc-

tures frequently make it diffi-

cult to push through clean
acquisitions in continental
countries. For example, STC
recently reached such an
agreement with SAT of France,
in a transaction which will
involve technology and mar-
keting m the transmis-
sions ftalH

Second, is the issue of Japa-
nese companies. The deregula-
tion of the Japanese market,
with the consequent ending of

NTT’s position as the monop-
oly telephone operating com-
pany, has undermined the tra-

ditional structure of the
Japanese industry.
The big supplier companies,

NEC, Fujitsu and Hitachi, have
lost some of their close rela-

tionship with both NTT and
each other, at the same time,
they have seen additional mar-
kets opening up domestically
among the new operating com-
panies, and they have been
pushing increasingly into
export markets. Over time,
they are expected to solidify

their expansion into the US
and Europe through acquisi-
tions and Joint ventures.

Finally, the explosive growth
of mobile telecommunications
will inevitably he accompanied
by aggressive jockeying for
position among the scores of

companies moving into this

field.

Motorola of the US has estab-

lished a strong position in
Europe, buying into tie Scan-
dinavian market with the
acquisition of Storao In Den-
mark. European suppliers are
also Halting up in an elaborate
network of cross-frontier alli-

ances.
As the mobile market contin-

ues to grow and equipment
prices fall, this restructuring is

expected to continue around
the world.

Public telecommunications operators

Six key questions
THE COSY monopolistic
environment in which the
world’s public telecommunica-

tions operators (PTOs) have
grown up is under threat from
the twin forces of liberalisation

and changing technology.

This process, in turn. Is

encouraging the PTOs to

expand beyond their tradi-

tional fieMoms. Doubts, how-
ever, remain both aver their
willingness and ability to
attack new markets with entre-

preneurial zeaL
Although the world-wide

trend to deregulate telecommu-
nications markets is the most
Important feature changing the

landscape, it is not without
exceptions. Since the Socialists

.

returned to power last year,
France has started to back-
track on freeing up telecpmmu-

Report by
Hugo Dixon

njffatwins markets.
France has also emerged as

the key player within the Euro-
pean Community opposing lib-

eralisation. It is organising
other nations such as Italy,

Spain and Belgium in an
attempt to try and dilute the
European Commission’s plans

in this area.

Even those countries com-
mitted to liberalisation have
adopted markedly different

approaches, which themselves

are subject to constant revi-

sion.

The result is that the world
now has four main models for

structuring telecommunica-
tions markets in addition to

the traditional monopoly
modeL The three most radical

models are those of the US, the

US and Japan.
A lesser radical and newer

approach is being promoted by

the European Commission. The

first test case of this fourth

model is West Germany, whose

new telecommunications
reform became law on July 1st

Attitudes on six key ques-

tions differentiate the four
models:

Should PTOs be priva-

tised?

Advocates of privatisation
rlnim that it is only by putting

PTOs on a proper commercial
footing that they can be made
more entrepreneurial and effi-

cient.

Privatisation was never
needed in the US. because the

PTOs were always in the pri-

vate sector. But, in the rest of

the world, there has been a
division between the UK and
Japan which, have embarked
on privatisation most of

the tr&st

In Germany, for example,
privatisation of the Bundespost
was never much of an option

because public ownership is

written into the constitution.

Instead, it has gone for a half-

way house, which involves
splitting the Bundespost into

three parts - Telecom, Post

and Post Bank - and making
each a corporation. The Idea is

that this new structure will be
enable Telecom to be more
dynamic than if it remained
part of the civil service.

Should competitors be
allowed in the basic network?

Britain, the US and Japan
allow competition on the basic

network on the grounds that it

encourages innovation and
keeps downward pressure on
tariffs. The EC approach, how-
ever, is that the baric network
should remain a monopoly in

order to fulfil social objectives

such as providing a uniform
service across each country.
Even the three liberal

nations, however, have gone
slightly different ways. The UK

only allows one competitor to

British Telecom - Mercury
Communications. This-is^off-.

the theory that gr TOuM^g;
it easier to squash a m
of small competitors

.

single large oae. TOe *

duopoly policy fa.up foe rt-*3j3£-
at the end erf next year with

•the expectation that more com-
petitors will be allowed.

The US has allowed a;,

free-for-all in long-distance.

Continued on Page-4
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Leading world -

teSecommunicatSoise
markets

USS million in 1988

Country

United Stales

USSR
Japan - -

West Germany
France
Italy

United Kingdom
Canada
China
South Korea

24.009.0
8.400.0
7.080.0

5£884
4.482 0
3.918.0

3.148.0
1385.0
1,4483
1.422.0 -

Spain 1,403.0

Switzerland 1,380.0

1,308j>

Australia 1 ,204-0

South Africa . 964.0:

Brazil 872.0

Mexico 'SSI 30

Sweden 845.0

Austria 766.0

Taiwan 68S.0

Indonesia 640.8

Argentina 632.0

Saudi Arabia 550.8

Netherlands 544.7

Hong Kong 521.4

Norway 498-0.

Belgium 468.0

Colombia 480.0

East Germany 428:4

Venezuela 416.4

Telecommunications market forecasts

Values in Sbn 1988 1989 1993
CAGR*
1989-93

Single Line Phone 1.6 • 1.8 1.3 3.0%

Data Comm Equipment 6.3 7.4 11.S 11.7%
Switching Equipment 6.6 6.5 6.9 1.5%
Call Processing Equipment 1.1 1.3 1.9 10%
Facsimile Machines 2.3 3.4 6.7 18.5%
Video Conferencing — 0.1 0.2 26.7%

Public Equipment 6.3 6.6 9.0 8.1%
Public Services 124.8 127.9 144.6 3.1%
Cellular Radio 3.6 4.7 a7 1&6%

TOTAL 152.6 159-5 191.3 4.6%

Singapore 31&2
Finland 302.1

Pakistan 296.5

Greece 236£
Turkey 268.7

Denmark 259.8

New Zealand 241.1

Iran 234.0

Poland 227.5

Bangladesh 211.6

"Compound annual growth rale. Source, Dataqueat, 7889

Egypt 2103-

Hungary 1973
Israel 197.0

Iraq 178.6

Yugoslavia . . 181.4

Czechoslovakia 144.7

Portugal 121.4

Algeria \ 108.4

Syria .
1043

Unled Arab Emirates 102.4

Source: TRC

The pace of change quickens
Continued from page 1
Union, Europe and Canada
account for about 90 per cent
of total market demand for

telecommunications equipment
at present
Yet there is enormous capac-

ity for expansion in developing
countries if they can only har-
ness sufficient resources. The
disparities between the
advanced and poorer countries
are underscored by the
installed base of telephone
lines.

The US had around 121m
lines in 1986, against 118m in
the European Community and
46m in Japan. But India had
only 3m to serve its vast popu-
lation and Brazil just 7m -

less than South Korea.
New initiatives to tackle

these shortages and under-in-

vestment are now being devel-

oped by the World Bank and
the International Telecommu-
nication Union, but it is by no
means clear what impact these
will have.

Similarly, Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union have the
potential to emerge over the
next decade as much bigger
telecommunications markets
than they have been in the
past.
The USSR, for example, has

only about 30m lines at pres-

ent, a ratio of just under 11
telephones for every 100 peo-
ple.

Hungary has only 7 lines for
every 100, and East Germany
under 10 per 100, figures which
compare to 43 per 100 people in
West Germany, or 64 in Swe-
den, believed to be the highest
level of penetration in the
world.

In the years of the cold war,
collaboration between the East
and Western Europe has been
limited, and to some extent
was intensified by the tough
moves on technology transfer

initiated by the Reagan Admin-
istration in the US. But several
Western countries have won
supply contracts to Communist
countries recently, and the
reform movement that is

spreading throughout this
region Is expected to lead both
to more equipment exchanges
and an an increase in tele-

phone traffic.

Another uncertainty hang-
ing over the next few years
concerns the regulatory envi-

ronment The idea of injecting

more competition into the
industry, initiated in the US in
the 1970s, is now sweeping
through the developed world
and beginning to affect devel-

oping countries as well.

The pace of this change, and
the precise way in which it will

affect different areas remains
to be seen, however. At the
moment deregulation is still in
a highly experimental stage.
Indeed, liberalisation is more
properly seen as a process of

re-regulation, as Governments
try to develop new rule books
that allow competition to
emerge at the telephone oper-

ating company level without
undermining the principle of
universal service.

The problem here is that it

has only been possible In the

past to ensure universal access
to telephones by subsidising
the cost of line Installation to

remote areas with the reve-

nues from more profitable busi-

nesses.

But If the big operating com-
panies are to be asked to.

accept universal service
responsibility, to what extent
should competitors be allowed
to come in and compete in the
more profitable areas of the
business? And if their profits

are under attack in the profit-

able segmenta of their busi-
ness, to what degree should
tbey be allowed to diversify
into other products?

Governments have thus been
faced with a precarious balanc-
ing act in trying to push the
industry into a more competi-
tive environment - and some-
times the results have looked
bizarre. For example, both the
UK and the US have slipped
into substantial balance of
trade deficits in their equip-
ment manufacturing industries
as a result of deregulation - at
a time when their Govern-
ments have been claiming that
liberalisation would make
industry more competitive.

In the US, this has led to
particularly heavy criticism of
the deregulation process, since

the seven regional Bell operat-

ing companies, which had the
capital and the know-how to
enter the production area in
competition with AT&T, were
deliberately banned from this

area.

On the other band, the Brit-

ish and US industries have
benefltted from invisible earn-
ings from telephone services as
the operating companies have
become more competitive
internationally.

Even -on the pure operating
aide, there are criticisms: many
sceptics claim that services
have not improved under liber-

alisation, and some claim they
have gone backwards.

In Europe, these Issues are
particularly complex, since
every country in the region
has developed its own proce-
dures for its domestic telecom-
munications industry.
The European Commission

has now taken the lead in try-
ing to bring some order into
this Tower of Babel, based on
the twin precepts of breaking
down competitive barriers to
trade, while building a homo-
geneous structure in Europe
that will make it easier to con-
duct business in the region.

Deregulation, however, wifi
not be the only factor deter-
mining the shape of the indus-
try over the next few years.
Just as important is the tech-
nology for running the tele-

Airborne communications: a business travellers using a BritishTelecom Skyphone on a British Airways 747.

communications system.
The impact of technologic;

development, and how thi

meshes .with the regulator
' environment to create chang
can be semi quite cleariy in t±

development of mobile tell

phones in the last few years.

When the car tuephon
industry was first jauhebed i

the early 1960s, scarttly an]
one outride the industry .too
any notice; and many" xpridm
totally misjudged the imprej
sion mobile 'phones wool
make. Yet today, this -part <

the industry is attractin
extraordinary enthusiasm
from operating companies an

lighted on page 9 .of this sui
vey. . :

-
• .. -

r :•

Which oompantoe are ffitel

to be the gainers from thi
spate of change?
On the production side, tfa

industry has seen thfi.ejmm
gence of a ten large-scalt
increasingly interaatione
groups.
These are fairly even!

spread across- the develope
world, according to US Con
merce Department figures
with three from the US (AT&l
IBM and Motorola), four fros
Europe (Alcatel, Siemens
Ericsson and Philips), two frra
Japan -(NEC apri Fujitsu^ an
one from Canada flfortheri
Telecom).
This structure, however

could easily change — indeed
it is evolving at ffiiK rmwrmn
with the Stamwwg attwmfrf fc

link up with GPT in tfceUE
and tire West German cbmpa
ny’s equally ambitious effort to

take over Rplm in the US.
At the same time, these com

paries are going to be expire*
to new competition iron
up-and-coming groups in tin
mobile telephone to sa]
noth ing of other mamifactur
era who are breaking:. -inti
sophisticated new 'areas o
transmission and networiccon
troL

tt wffl ire harder to rational
foe and restructure the big ptib

• nc service operating compa
nies: their monopoly ovei
baric, fixed-hue voice traffic U
being maintained : in
raratries; and they are typi
cally State-controlled, Whicfc
Pris them beyond the retkfa <jj

takeover or mergers.
Nevertheless, these compa

toes are Kkeiy to see then: posi
turn eroded over time. Caape
tttonjajrelng aSGWed;S£e
fast-growing area^ &/£ats
manipulation w.lnriur'-
-S2QKL4 „ niaa’j-

vices are
• All hi all,

ents a picture -ofri*™™
change over the next dedadi
Ten years ago, flew; .wri

have, forecast 7

suoi * neridd
explosive activity.
seems indisputable thai?fa
communications wilt
tob0 pa® of the driving for*

iriagmti
of the world economy.
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TerryDodsworth examines the big increase in telecommunications trading

Japan moves ahead rapidly in world market

WELL INTO the post-war
period, trade in telecommuni-
cations products followed the'
trends that had been set in the
daye when the American and
European industrial systems
dominated the world.
Most of the Mg manufactur-

ing nations were virtually
self-sufficient in mainstream
equipment such as public tele-

phone exchanges and cables.
Many of them were big export-
ers to the developing world or
their farmer colonies. Inter-
change of goods between the
leading manufacturing coun-
tries was not significant
enough to raise fears of indus-
trial rinmapp hr Hw raripfawfc

countries.

As in many other high tech-
nology products, however, this

neat balance of power has been
deeply upset by the rapid emer-
gence of Japan as One of the
world’s leading producers..

Japanese companies have
quickly become the top exports

era of telecommunications
products, moving into markets
aO over the world. In the space
of a decade or so, the Japanese
industry has established -an
exceptionally strong position
in neighbouring countries in
the Pacific; and from there
they have swept aggressively

into fiie PS and progressively

into Europe.

The trade figures speak for
themselves in fimUS,' where a
small surplus ofpam qq tele- -

communications products back
in 1982 was reversed into a

South Korea and
Taiwan are also .

achieving big export

hefty deficit off$L5tm in 1987 —
enoughtocome dose to cancel-
ling out the hefty $2£bn sur-
plus on computer trade. Same
fftghn of tWn WSS With
Japan, followed by $44&n with

South Korea.
Conversely, figures pub-

lished by the EC show a sub-
stantial US smphts with most
European countries, amount-
ing to a total of ECC408ZU in
1968l--
TniWil

;
tbn hnHwite

that European manufacturers
are now being squeezed
between the US industry and
the Japanese. Since 1884, the
region’s Hafirit with Jamm
soared from BCU431m to BCD
Ubn; and overall, the EC’s
mantes in telecommunications
eamnment has shooed sharolv

ECUOlbn last year.

The strongest exporters is

EC equipment trade, 1988
Imports

us US 10.9%

Japan 33.1%

SEAsia
9.3%

Total ECU 3jB86 ntfton

bmmm

I

llhWPOM

SEAsia
49%

"V-
$L."

i mxmr--
•w -vyr.y- •

COLOUR VIDEO PHONE: white video phones now traiwartt

Hack and wfttet atm photos, Via Panasonic unit pictured, loft,

on display at an advanced technology wxMbHion in Tokyo,
transmits movement in colour. The phone Is s&B sovaral years

away from being ready to market Also pictured, centre. Is a
robottsed production Hno for slectronlc equipment at Osaka.

Europe are West Germany,
with overseas sales in 1987 of
91 ihn

l according to Telecam-
manicatkms Besearch Centre,
the market research group.
Sweden, the home base for
Ericsson, the . world’s most
fatwnattftnaiiy.min(iHH tele-

communications equipment
manufacturer, is the larg-

est in the region with exports
of 9851m.
But the big surprises in

exporting performance in
recent years have been South
Korea and Taiwan. Each of
these two South East Aslan
countries achieved higher
exports in 1987 than the UK,
with sales of 9460m and 9398m

exports
EFTA 27.4%

Rest 55l4%

European telecommunications equipment

BNgkun

Denmark

Irish RepubBc

Italy

Nathertands

Norway

Sweden

Switzerland

tinted Kingdom

West Germany

Smllfon
-Xiv.-.w!-

600 400 200

Total ECU 3,782mUon
Sa—

C

biHHWriBncfteEiaapMH t

respectively.
The issues raised by the

arrival of Japan and these new
Ear Eastern competitors an -the

world scene have been under-
scored by file recent raw over
thp torma mylar which Moto-
rola, the US telecommunica-
tions and chip company,
received access to the cellular
winhji** telephone market in
Japan.

Motorola’s entry into the
Japanese telecommunications
industry was originally pres-
ented as a breakthrough in
attempts to open up the Japa-
nese market to emrpanaatn for
the hefty American imports
from Japan. But the American
company's dissatisfaction with
fl» terms of the Hgrngmffpl: led
to a full-scale row which was
only sorted out by heavy politi-

cal ititHwntinn.
The Motorola case followed a

similar tussle in Japan involv-
ing Cable and Wireless, the UK
telephone operating group, two
years or so earlier. At issue
then was CAW’S participation

in a plflWTwl new nifamatimfll
telephone company that was to
compete with KDD. the estab-
lished Japanese monopoly.
The bid from the C&W con-

sortium was almost superceded
by a rival offer from a group of
all-Japanese companies; and a
.compromise which allowed

both groups to set up new ser-
vices was only reached after
top level political intervention
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
the President

It is significant that both
these incidents should have
involved tbe US and Britain.
These two countries have been
in -file forefront of the moves to
liberalise teleenrmTiunlnartnng

trade by opening up tbeir
domestic mnrVotg to more com-
petition. The consequent inflnx

at imports haa maHa producers
in both countries - along with
their respective Governments
- much.more aggressive about
exports and winning ampbs to
overseas marfepfe?.

Similar conflicts have also
been simmering between the
US and the Eurooean Commu-
nity over the last throe years.
The disagreements link into

Japanese exporters
are moving

aggressively into

Europe and the US

the more general trade argu-

ments that have gone on peri-

odically across the Atlantic -
telwnmmmlffgHffng trade haw
been a useful drum to beat
when either side has been com-

European public telecommunications market

1987 $674t>Hfton 1992 $1Q&5bUlon

Total lYg

nssn 31827m !%:

«SB$aSJ2m g*

400 600
SouraafiMin EMronicB

Sendees Equipment

plaining at misuse by the
other.

Nevertheless, the arguments
have reflected significant dis-

agreements over market access
which arise from increasing
attempts to trade across fron-
tiers. Hie US has been deeply
concerned by the problems
that American Telephone and
Telegraph, the leading Ameri-
can manufacturing company
and long-distance operator, has
faced in its attempts to form
production alliances in West-
ern Europe.
The Europeans have been

similarly unhappy about the
failure trf European companies
to make a serious impact on
the market in large telephone
exchanges in the US.
Unlike telephone sets and

satellite equipment, where the
Japanese producers have made
their initial Inroads in Amer-
ica, central telephone
exchanges require elaborate
technical licencing procedures
to be sold in the American
market - and the Europeans
claim that these have been
used to make it difficult for
them to set up in competition
with the indigenous American
producers.
Further arguments are now

threatened in the area of value
added services, where the US is

Continued on page 4
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Bridgingthegap

means never missinga step

6om sender to receiver

A commitment tp reliability

that requiresadvanced Euro-

pean technology. AT&T Bel]

Laboratories hasbeen pio-

neering telecommunications

technology forever60 yeas,

with nearly 30,000 patents

and seven Nobel prize-

winners to its credit Now

development laboratories

andmanufacturing plants in

axEuropean countries ate

bringing this kaowieefee to

newcustomers. Tbe United

Kingdom playsan impor-

tant part in AT&T’s global

netwoikofdevelopment

and marmfiirtiiring

resources to meetthe needs

of people in tomorrow's

Europe.

AT&TNetwork systems

UKDTX Swindon Road,
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THE ABILITY to use your
existing office telephone line to

makea telephone call and send
a facsimile or data message
simultaneously may seem an
attractive proposition. At least,

the telephone companies in the

US, Europe and Japan are hard

at work trying to persuade cus-

tomers that such services are a
solution lor many business

problems.
But as the telephone compa-

nies and the equipment manu-
facturers continue to pour
money into developments of

these services - over $2bn so
far - there is growing concern

that they have been developed
for the convenience of the tele-

phone companies rather than
the needs of business users.

Hie acronym for such ser-

vices, ISDN (integrated ser-

in the US, companies

are successfully using

ISDN on a local basis

ices digital network), has

been widely and jokingly
referred to as “integrated ser-

vices 1 don't need” and, more
recently, services "I still don’t

need.” Unfortunately for the

telephone companies, in prac-

tice that appears to be the

The most significant reason

seems to be that ISDN services

axe only available in isolated

geographical pockets, even in

the US where all the regional

Bell Operating companies have

heavily committed themselves

to giving their business cus-

tomers ISDN. That is because

Integrated services digital networks

Global standard delay
ISDN signals can only be trans-

mitted using the newer digital

telephone exchanges, not the

older analogue ones.

Although most of the world's

telephone companies are

investing heavily in digital

technology, it will be some
timp - if ever - before true

end-to-end digital services axe

available.

That problem has been
recognised by NTT, the local

telephone operating company
in Japan. TO try and overcome
the problem of a slow take-up

of ISDN services, NTT has
decided to accelerate Its pro-

gramme for supplying ISDN
services nationwide.

NTT began offering ISDN
services in Tokyo, Osaka and
Nagoya in April 1988, and by
April 1989 had only 1,000 cus-

tomers. Now NTT is planning
to introduce a nationwide ser-

vice by April 1990, at least two
years ahead of the tar-

get date.

As a result of the accelerated

roll-out, NTT is predicting it

will have 100,000 customers for

its ISDN services by the end of
1990.

An additional factor hamper-
ing the take-up has been delays

in setting the standards to
which services will operate -
a full set of standards will not
be ready until 1992 at the
earliest
Thai has hindered the imple-

mentation of both national and

international services, as users
have been reluctant to invest
in equipment which could be
obsolete in a few years time.
In spite of standards delays,

telephone operators in the UK,
West Germany, France and
Italy are looking at plans to
link their national ISDN net
works together internationally.

British Telecom in the UK. for
example, plans to have an
international telephone
exchange liawrfHwg ISDN calls

in service by the first half of
1990.

McDonald’s claims the

first building In the US
dedicated to ISDN

In other countries such as
the US, companies that are
using ISDN most successfully
are doing so on a local basis,

by linking local sites together.
McDonald's, the US hamburger
group has linked six local sites

together using ISDN in the
Chicago area, including the
Hamburger University - the
McDonald's training school at
Oak Brook, Tmnoia. Showpiece
of the network is the McDon-
ald's headquarters building,
which claims to be the first

budding in the US to be com-
pletely dedicated to using
ISDN.

Architectures compared

One of the main advantages
of Turing tiie ISDN format pin-

pointed by McDonald’s is more
to do with computer wiring
than the transmission services

marketed by the telephone

companies.
With ISDN both the phone

ami the computer terminal are

plugged into the building’s

internal telephone network.
awf so be unplugged and
moved with their owner — con-

siderably cheaper than having
to rewire the computer termi-

nal every time someone
changes d*yk T

However, many onlookers
believe the McDonald's experi-

ence will be a relatively Iso-

lated one. because there is a
growing trend for companies to

wire up their personal comput-
ers with local area networks,
obviating the need to use the
telephone network. Because
suppliers of local area net-
works are not constrained by
the standards problem lacing
the teleplume companies, and
are selling their wares in a
highly competitive environ-
ment, many of their products
have sophisticated features
which the telephone companies
will be unable to match on
ISDN.
Because the telecommunica-

tions companies have been
slow in setting the standards,

they have been outstripped by
political as well as technical
developments. In particular the
growing forces of liberalisation

in the telecommunications
industry worldwide - with the
two main forces of the US and
the UK leading the way -
have enabled large national
ami multi-national companies
to set up their own private tele-

phone networks, by-passing
the telephone operating com-
pany. As a result, the tele-

phone companies are moving
down market and targeting the
smaller businesses for their

ISDN services.

In addition, as ISDN services

allow only small amounts of
data to be transmitted down
the telephone hues, companies
with large data requirements
are turning to other methods
of transmitting their computer
information, such as high
capacity dedicated lines. Tele-

phone companies, particularly

in the US, Japan and the UK
are handling together ISDN
lines to give much higher
transmission speeds to encour-
age large data users to use
ISDN,

IT MEANS THESAMETHING
THE WORLD OVER.

It means progress, intelligently planned. It’s the

philosophy behind everything we da

We are Pacific Telesis International, a subsidiary of

Pacific Telesis Group—one of the largest telecommuni-

cations companies in the United States.

Moreover, we're interested in operating and investing

in telecommunications services with local partners

throughout the world.

Presently, we provide digital paging services in

Thailand.We are investing in an international telecom-

munications venture inJapan and participating in a

credit card verification system in Korea.We also offer

cable television services in England and we're building

a research and development laboratory fbrTeldbnica

in Spain.

Because, Pacific Telesis believes,by making it easier

for people to communicate we can do a world ofgpod.

Telesis? Progress. Intelligently Planned?
1

pacificQtelesis.
International

In spite of the initial slow
take up, however, most ana-

lysts are confident that ISDN
services will take off. Technol-

ogy research organisation,

Dataquest, predicts that world-

wide it will take until 1993

before 100,000 lines of ISDN are

in use. But by 2997 there will

be 600,000 lines installed.

Whatever the interest now
being shown by business cus-

tomers in ISDN service, the
telephone companies are
unlikely to drop their plans for

the sendee. One of the main
reasons for that is that they
can provide them by putting

advanced electronics on the
end of existing cables - they
do not have to dig up all the
nahies in the ground to offer

the services. With between 60

and 70 per cent of the tele-

phone network operators'
assets installed underground,
they will be promoting their

ISDN services for some time to

crane.

Della Bradshaw

TELEPHONES PAST AND PBESOfTianengtaew
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In contrast, (rlgW), Dr Thomas A. Watson, Is Pictured In ®

font telephone made by him for Alexander Graham BeK to June, 1875

Optical fibre multiplexers

Less cable, more capacity
UP TO five years ago, the focus

for telecommunications compa-
nies - both operating compa-
nies equipment manufac-
turers - was on telephone
exchanges. For most telephone
operating companies the
exchange was the single larg-

est item of expenditure.
But the economics are

changing, largely due to devel-

opments in optical fibres.

Because the cost of optical
fibre cable is falling it can be
used in local networks as well

as the main backbone net-

works. And because it provides
a much greater capacity than
its copper counterpart, tele-

phone companies no longer
have to site their exchanges
near their customers - they
can connect them via optical

fibres to exchanges many miles

away and still have the capac-

ity to provide sophisticated ser-

vices.

But one other development,
combined with optical fibres, is

nisn changing the face of the
traditional telephone network.
Developments in micro-elec-

tronics have produced a range
of optical fibre multiplexers,
which squeeze a number of

telephone calls down a single
telephone cable. Combining
the huge bandwidth of the
fibre with the ability of the
multiplexer to use one fibre for

a number of calls, the tele-

phone companies are now real-

ising they can by-pass small
local telephone exchanges.
That network architecture is

particularly appropriate in
areas of sparse population,
such as parts of North America
and Australia, where there is a
considerable distance between
towns and cities.

This technology marriage is

initially being used by tele-

phone companies to bring a
range of services to their top

business customers although

this combination of multi-

plexer and optical fibre could
eventually curtail the market
for local telephone exchanges.

In the UK, for example, Brit-

ish Telecom (BT) is installing a
service called Fas (flexible

access system) which combines
optical fibres, multiplexers and
software controlled telephone
exchanges. This combination
of optical fibre cabling, multi-

plexers and specialised tele-

phone exchanges (or cross con-

nect switches) enables BT and
its peers to give specialised

leased lines services - dedi-

cated links between two prede-

Multlplexers are

changing the face of

the telephone network

termined buildings.

As the exchanges are con-

trolled by their software,
which can be re-programmed
as often as the customers’
demands change, the lines can
be used for a range of different

services.

They can be changed on a
daily, weekly or monthly basis.

During the day, for example,
tiie Tings could be used for ordi-

nary telephone calls, while at
night they could be converted
into the communications links

for surveillance cameras. Sev-

eral lines could be squeezed
together to give a videoconfer-

encing link.

BT has installations in the
City of London, and expects to
have 650 customers using the
optical fibre services by the
end of this year. It is also
installing a service in London’s
Docklands this year. And it has
already announced a £200m
extension programme to intro-

duce the service to other

important business centres,

including Birmingham, Man-
chester and Edinburgh.
By the mid 1990's about 2£m

of BT*s exchange lines - about

10 per cent erf the total - will

be using optical fibre rather

than copper for cabling. BT
believes that by that time the

Fas system will also be so
widespread that companies
will be using the leased hue
optical lines as the backbone
over which to run their private

telecommunications networks.

In the US the telephone com-
panies are selling Fas custom-
ers the equipment and soft-

ware so that they can
re-programme the distribution

of the lines themselves. In the

UK, however, BT is carrying

out the adaptations from its

own network management cen-

tre.

BT is not alone in the recent

drive to bring optical fibre to

the doors of its biggest custom-
ers. The idea of flexible access

systems was conceived in the

US. AT&T introduced such a
system in 1975, but based on
copper cabling rather than the
more modem optical fibre.

AT&T is still one of the
world’s leading manufacturers
of Fas type systems, and as
well as selling equipment to
the Baby Bell telephone com-
panies in the US, it has also

made inroads in Europe with
its technology. By next year
France Telecom will be operat-
ing a leased line Fas system
using AT&T technology.
Two Scandinavian compa-

nies, Ericsson and Nokia, man-
ufacture Hbnilar systems and
Ericsson is installing a leased
line Fas system for the Swed-
ish telephone company Telev-
erket In the UK, STC and the
joint venture company GPT
(GEC and Piessey Telecommu-
nications) have supplied the
Fas system to BT. west Ger-

man manufacturer Siemens is

also selling the STC system,
and is installing it for the
Dutch telephone company..
Systematic installation of

optical fibre in the high vol-

ume long distance telephone
network has been going an in
the US, Japan and throughout
western Europe since the

beginning of the 1980‘s. But
that has been accelerated in

countries such as the US and
the UK by the introduction of

competition in the supply of

telephone services.

In the UK, for example, the
Introduction of an all-fibre core

Lines can be changed
on a dally, weekly or

monthly basis

and local network by Mercury
Communications, has forced

BT to emulate its competitor in
the more rapid introduction of

fibre in its network, in radar to

retain its bine chip customers.
Although the telephone com-

panies are targetting big busi-

nesses for Fas services, they
could soon be on offer to
smaller companies as well, par-
ticularly in the US.
In offices which have a num-

ber of tenants, Fas systems
could be used by the telephone
companies as a way of giving a
rapid service to new custom-
ers. If an office that bouses a
firm of solicitors today Is taken
over by, say, a stockbroking
firm tomorrow, the telephone

company could quickly reform
the telephone ones from its

control centra to make sure the
new customers get the service

they want.

Della Bradshaw

Questions for public operators
Continued from Page 2

traffic. However, local traffic

continues to be a monopoly of

the "Baby Bells”

In Japan, there are two com-
petitors to the traditional inter-

national operator, KDD. There
are also about 40 competitors

to NTT on domestic traffic.

These have proved extremely
effective at winning market
share on long-distance routes

between Japan’s leading cities

- Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya
- partly because they do not
have to offer a nationwide ser-

vice, allowing them to cherry

pick.
Debate in Japan now centres

on whether NTT should be
split up into several regional

companies in much the same
way as AT&T was in the early

1980s. It is unlikely this
approach will be adopted in
Europe because of the rela-

tively small size of its individ-

ual markets. However, if one
looks at the European Commu-
nity as a single entity, it is

possible to argue that it

already has a regional struc-

ture.
Should there be competi-

tion on alternative networks,
particularly iwnhii*» communi-
cations?
The US approach of licensing

two cellular operators for each
area - the traditional PTO and
a private competitor - looks

like becoming the norm in the
much of the developed world.
However, the UK is going

significantly further than this,

by deciding to license two or
three operators in addition to

its existing operators. Cellnet

and Vodafone. As mobile com-
munications become more
established elsewhere and gov-
ernments see the vast profits

being made through them,
derisions to inject more compe-
tition on these lines cannot be
ruled out.
n Should private companies

be allowed to resell capacity

on lines they have leased from
thePTOs?
Permitting resale can

encourage a new class erf pri-

vate operators to emerge, as
the US found earlier this

decade. The UK has recently

decided to follow suit
In Continental Europe, how-

ever. there are worries that
allowing resale of capacity
could undermine the baric net-

work monopolies. Germany
has therefore decided to stop
private companies selling
space on their leased hues for
voice traffic, though it is per-

mitting resale of capacity for
basic data transmission
The European Commission is

taking an even more conserva-
tive line. Nations will be per-

mitted to maintain monopolies
on basic data transmission
until 1993 to allow their PTOs
to adjust the tariffs on their
packet-switch networks.

What method should there
be for controlling the PTOs’
prices?
The UK has pioneered the

concept of price caps, under
which a basket of BTs main
prices must fall by 4.5 per cent
in real terms each year. The
idea of this approach is that it

gives the PTO an incentive to
make productivity improve-
ments because it can pass on
to its shareholders any gains in
excess of 45 per cent
The US now looks like adopt-

ing this approach for regula-
ting AT&T’s prices, and there
is interest in using a similar

technique for the Bundespost
However, the more traditional
method of protecting the con-
sumer by making sure a PTO
does not make excessive profits

will be retained for the Baby
Bells.

How should value-added
or enhanced services be regu-
lated?
Here the essential question

is how to ensure that private
companies can compete fairly
with the PTOs. given that the
latter control the networks.
The traditional US attitude

has been to require the Baby
Bells to offer enhanced ser-
vices from separate subsid-
iaries to ensure fair play. How-
ever, regulatory authorities
have come to the conclusion
that this requirement is

restricting the growth of
enhanced services, and a new
concept called Open Network
Architecture is therefore being
adopted.
The European Commission

has its own version of this,

called Open Network Provi-

sion. It remains to be seen
whether these approaches are
effective in promoting competi-
tion.

This world-wide trend to lib-

eralisation is prompting the
PTOs to expand beyond their
home markets. The moat
aggressive in this process have
been the US PTOs and BT,
which stunned financial mar-
kets earlier this year by paying
$1.5bn for 22 per cent of
McCaw, the US cellular group.
Even the Bundespost, which
until recently had a reputation
for being the staidest of
Europe's PTOs, has decided to
open up five offices abroad to
spot business opportunities
mid market its services to big
corporations.
- However, entrepeneurialism

remains foreign to most PTOs
and there are doubts about
whether they have the ability
to manage far-flung operations
with different cultures.
The world’s PTOs also still

seem bound together by a club
mentality. They do not wish to
offend their counterparts in
other countries with which
they are used to dealing on a
gentlemanly basis.
In Europe, for example, it is

only by PTOs competing
head-on with each other that
International phone prices are
likely to falL But ask BT
whether it is willing to lease
fates across Europe to compete
directly with France Telecom.
Sip and the Bundespost, »nd
you wifi, get a very guarded
response.

World trade rises
Continued from Page 3
demanding more freedom for
companies to set up interna-
tional services. But despite
these continuing rows, tele-
communications trade now
seems to be set on a Ktaadny
rising curve.

Indeed, one way of looking at
the conflicts is that they are a
demonstration of the growing
strength of international trade.
Companies are complaining
because they are facing compe-
tition in what have been pro-
tected markets up to now;
other businesses are exporting
with a new-found vigour.

This point is made I
recent US Department erf (
merce publication, NTIA '

com 2000, which said: “Got
ment under-estimated
’velocity with which telec
munications trade defi
would mount It did not i

adequately into account
extent to which a strong dc
would affect US salesT^
“At the same time, the <

ernment over-estimated
ability of US-based H
(including AT&T) to com
~T

and the pace with which
eign barriers to US et
would be .reversed."

World multiplexer market’forecasts
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tv

ANT REFERENCE to asteOites
brings television to mind. The
promotional activities of the
companies competing with
each other, and terrestrial
broadcasts, to bring TV -into
living rooms makes if.easy to

.

overlook the importance ofsat-
albtes as a teleconunnuicgtionB

'

medium.
eeostxtiouaxy

orbit nave become a vital ele-
ment in communications for
^®farriageof voice, data,
video .and TV traffic around,
the world.
Remaining “stationary* at

an altitude of 22,000 miles they
are ideal where long distances
or inhospitable traTam must he
crossed. Often they provide
communications with places
where a would be rmecooomic
(or even impossible) to use
cables or other ttwotw of coh-
uectioa. - •

On “thin*’ routes such as in
the many Islands of
there is no real alternative.
Sa tellite ground stations, even
in remote areas, bring commu-
nications with the with
other oommunities and with
the rest of the world.
Poumtel the country’s min-

istry of telecommunications, is
to use a communications net-
work using low-coat, very-
small- aperture-terminal
(VSAT) technology provided by
US company SdentffieAttanta.
]i will use 300 terminals but
the number may grow to about
1,500 or even more when the
network is folly implemented.

It will provide interactive
data, video and voice commu-
nications to. many remote ana
mountainous wwmwmiHag that
have previously had limited
telecommunications. The
VSAT network will operate
over Indonesia’s Palapa satel-
lite. Because the satellite’s
“footprint”, covers neighbour-
ing nations, these countries
may be interested in network-
ing with Indonesia so as to pro-
vide regional communications.
The need for telecommunica-

tions cannot be too heavily
stressed. Mr Richard Reynolds,
managingdirector ofGEC Ples-

sey Telecommunications said
at an international telecommu-
nications conference in Singa-

S
ore earlier this year that
eveloping economies need

advanced telecommunications
if they are to attract the
inward investment they
require to grow.
This is because an interna-

tional company, setting up in
Nairobi or Shanghai, w31 want
the same services that ft has in
Chicago* Birmingham or
Frankfort
Furthermore “the availabil-

ity of these services will also

be needed on a national scale if

the historic drift from rural

Adrian Morant on the importance of the satellite

from the sky

Amfiwa Carvso, bead of Eutsteafc operates comnunUcattoo* satedOu *uch as EttWsat H (rigM)

areas to ever-increasing cities

is to be avoided in those coun-
tries with Ungp popoiatkms,”
he said,

-- hi eutMfirm
t sateffitegronnd

stations with small aperture
(diameter) xusteusd on
the office roof or in' the car
park are being used increas-
ingly. to provide a business
with a direct high capacity
mmrrmTiicatianK llwlr.

Frequently the required
capacity on such a service can
be assigned to meet require-
ments tnat can vary on a day-
by-day basis. For example, a
multi-national could book
capacity so .as to operate a
videoconferencing link
between rites on opposite sides
of the globe.

Satellites provide the Ideal
mpsma of Twalriwg these Tfrikw

because often the entire path is

not encompassed end-to-end by
cables providing -the required
wide bandwidth. According to
the European Cmnnriaston, the
medium has “a particularly
promising future”.

Mr Richard Cauchman, gen-
eral manager of GPT Video
Systems, which claims to be
the world’s leading supplier of
digital videoconferencing
systems, said: “The benefits
are Indisputable. Travel can be
dramatically reduced, not
saving tire costs of the tom
itself but cutting the amount of
wasted time while executives
are en route. Mewiingn can be
arranged at short notice and
people, not normally included
in team discussions, can easily

be called in to take part.”
Although digital videoconfer-

encing has been around since
the early 1960s, technology has
advanced dramatically allow-

ing digital video Information to
be compressed into narrower
and’ narrower bandwidths
without loss of quality.

“The aim is to produce a tow
cost videoconferencing product
for the desktop ' user,”
explained Mr Coachman. “One
that will talk to anyone just
about anywhere.”
A new international stan-

dard for the codec (coder/de-
coder) necessary for this video-
conferencing will pave the way
for an international dial-up
video network as flexible and
viable as today's telephone sys-

tem. But even when that
arrives,and the traffic uses ter-

restrial cables, there will still

be many uses for satellites.

A flutter satellite service is
British Tdecam’B Skyphone. It

SateIIfte& in

geostationary orbit

.

have become a vital

. element In

communications

wiU provide air travellers with
the ability to make telephone
calls from aircraft itgfap the
Inmarsat (International Mari-
time Satellite Organisation)
system.

It has started trial services
an a British Airways Boeing
74T flying between London and
New York. Operation via BTTs
Skyphone earth station at
Goonhilly Downs in Cornwall
will allow coverage to include
north and South atlantic, east-

ern North America, South
America, Europe, Scandinavia,
Africa and the tfiddfa East.
Following an agreement with
the telecommunication opera-
tors in Norway and Singapore
it is geographically possible for

tim service to provide world-
wide access.
Until the operational difficul-

ties associated with contacting

an individual can be resolved
satisfactorily, it will not be
possible to offer a gronruMoair
service. In the meantime, FIT
is investigating .the provision
of a ground-to-air messaging
service. This might take the
form of telex and/or a type of
radio pggfog This mnin
use rim displays in the
aircraft cabin which could
show a short me«sagw of the
form “A N OTHER CALL 441
234 5678.”

The message request would
be telephoned to a UK operator
in much the Hawn* way fhat a
message is sent in the UK to a
paging company for onward
transmission to a message

The Government has granted
Ufynepa fnrr KhffrialiftpH aotolKip

services which will allow the
transmission of information in
the form of one-way data, voice
and TV signals to any number
of receiving stations within the.

UK via any suitable communi-
cations «»teTHtp_
• This has opened the way for
services tailored to meet spe-
cific business needs. Users will

be able to take advantage of
the high quality, reliability,

ease of installation and low
cost per mfee of satellite com-
munications.
For example. Direct Business

Satellite Systems is an enter-

prise established to exploit
these business opportunities.

Two substantial investors.
Monotype and BSB are taking
substantial minority stakes in
the company, providing equity
and loan capital as well as giv-

ing further support to establish

the business as a going con-
cern.

Its target segment is mes-
sages from any one sender to
many recipients. Mr Adrian
Norman, the company's man-
aging director, pointed out that

most business messages are
now handled digitally some-
where on their rente and could
be delivered electronically if

their reedpiente had a suitable

receiver.

Personal computers or TV
sets with the addition of a
cheap adaptor or “set-top-box’*

vrill serve as receivers for the
signals which will be sent,
alongside the TV programmes,
via the BSB direct broadcast
satellite. __

fn practice, nwmwgas will be
Bent via the telephone network
to the transmission comuuter
centre (TOO where all the
messages are stared, encrypted
and coded. The message traffic

Is then sent to the satellite
pmnnii station for beaming no
to the satellite whfoh will re-

transmit the messages in
immwi Hmn mtorpals nf fa-nad.

casting so that they can be
received on the ground.

It plans to launch three ser-
vices. These will be analogous
to the telegram, tete&cshmle
and. answer-phone mod will pa»
public-key encryption (see
below) to ensure that the mes-
sage is only available to the
correct recipient.

The projected charges bring
such that DBSS’s long-term
goal is to compete with tire

maiL To use the service the
sender pays the cost of the
transmission but the redpaeut
has to Install the receiver.
Where tire mum fe to
be sent to a number of destina-
tions, it will be encrypted once
with a message key. Then tim
message key is sent to each
recipient individually using
public key cryptography.
In public key encryption two

different keys are needed: one
for encipherment and the other
for dempherment Even when
<me has the flamer, it is not
possible to use it to decrypt a
message.
To send an encrypted mes-

sage, one looks up the
addressee's key in a freely
accessible directory, akin to a
telephone directory, and uses it

to generate the cyphertext The
user, being the only one with
the correct key, wtil be the
only (me able to read that mes-
sage.
Where the same message is

to be sent to a number of desti-

nations, it will be encrypted
once with a message key. Then
the message key is sent to each
recipient individually using
public key cryptography. This
system could thus be an ideal

way ofsending the same infor-

mation, such as stock market
prices or even price list

updates, to a number of users
as DBSSfe tariff will be espe-

cially advantageous for multi-
ple destinations.

Hugo Dixon on the re-education of the telephone

Return of intelligence
WHEN telecommunications
networks began in the last cen-
tury, they were intelligent. At
the heart of them sat human
operators, whose job it was to
help route «»ns from one desti-

nation to another.
If Mrs Jones wanted to speak

to Dr Brown, but Dr Brown
was not at his surgery, Miss
Smith, the operator, would tell

Mrs Jones what time to call

back. Alternatively, she would
route the call through to Dr
Brown's home, tolling Mrs
Jones: “After 4 pm. Dr Brown
is always at home,” or some-
thing of a ^piUjir nature.
This sort of service Is not

available on today’s phone net-
works. As the volume of phone
traffic has expanded, it is no
longer sensible to have human,
operators processing all except
for a tiny percentage of calls.

Even if it were possible to
employ enough to cope with
the volume; they would not be
able to keep track of what
everybody in the community
was doing.
The trend has been to auto-

mate phone traffic. In the pro-
cess networks have become
dumb. Instead of connecting
people who wish to speak to
each other, they connect desti-

nations. If the person is not
there, that is just too bad.
More recently there has been

a move to reintroduce intelli-

gence into telecommunications
networks by means of a new
architecture for the systems
and sophisticated software.
The concept is called “intelli-

gent networks.”'
Intelligent networks will pro-

vide a host of new features,

when they are finally imple-
mented - which will probably
take at least a decade even in
industrialised countries. The
new features fall into four
main categories.

First, alternative routing.
Instead of routing a call to a
fixed destination, intelligent

networks (INs) will be able to

change the destination accord-
ing to the time of day, day of
the week of whatever variable

was desired.

Customers would be able to
programme the network to
route calls. This feature would,
for example, allow Dr Brown to

Instruct the network to send
calls to his surgery between 9
am and 4 pm and to his home
at other times. If be was away
on holiday for a Dew weeks, he
could instruct the network to
route to another doctor or
the local hospital.

Second, alternative billing.

Dumb networks charge the
number which originates the
calls. INs would allow people
to make calls from one number
and be charged on a different

number. This already happens
with freefone services, an
embryonic IN sendee which
charges the company receiving
the call rather than the person
making it. Fully developed IN
services would allow people to
charge their homo numbers for
personal «»ng marfg from the
office and vice versa.
Third, call barring. At pres-

ent, mechanisms for prevent-
ing people using the phone far
calling destinations —
for example, stopping young
rj||iijiyn spending thousands of

pounds on chatlines - are
rather crude. INs would allow
the subscriber to specify which
destinations could be called
from his or her phone, and to

vary these specifications from
person to person.

Fourth, virtual private net-

works. At present, if a large
corporation wants to link: its

The trend has been to

automate and, In the

process, networks

became dumb

offices with a special telecoms
network, it has to lease lines
from the public telecoms opera-
tor. It can then tailor the net-
works to its own needs. VPNs
would offer all the services
companies expect from private
networks - such as short dial-

ling and call diversions - but
over the public networks.
Users would have the

impression that they were
speaking to each other over the
company’s private networks.
The advantage is that they
would not have the hassle of
having to maintain their own
networks.

In theory, all these sophisti-
cated Features could be pro-
vided in a number of different
ways. The IN concept, how-
ever, relates to a specific con-
cept for providing them. The
essential element is that the
intelligence is located in cen-
tralised computerised data
bases rather than residing on
tiie telephone exchanges.
The reason for this Is that it

is then only necessary to pro-
duce one database for each see*

vice instead of writing new

software for each exchange in

the network. The latter
i is complex, expensive

time-consuming.

Two further characteristics
help define INs. First, a test
high-capacity signalling sys-
tem. This allows the exchange
to communicate effectively
with the databases, where they
are told how to route calls or
charge for them. IT the normal,
slow signalling system was
used, it would take so long for
the message to get back from
the databases that the person
making the can would probar
bly have hung up.

Second, open interfaces
between the various elements
of the system - especially
between the telecoms
exchanges and the databases.
This is essential if products
from different manufacturers
are to work together properly.
It is, however, one of the tricki-

est aspects of INs.

The advantages of INs to the
consumer could be immense.
Instead of having to make, in
some cases, dozens of phone
calls before being able to track
somebody down, INs will mean
there are more first-time suc-
cesses. Businesses and profes-
sional companies which need
to be in contact with their cus-
tomers will not lose business
by being out at touch.
PTOs will not only need to

meet the threat of other PTOs,
they will also need to compete
against private operators, such
as IBM and EDS, and stem the
drift of large corporate traffic

onto private networks. In
doing tills, INs give them an
armoury of weapons, tim most
important of which are proba-
bly virtual private networks
because these compete directly
with the offerings of the pri-

vate operators.

PTOs also expect to benefit
from INs through getting
access to better quality,
cheaper equipment for their
infrastructures.

As such, INs pose a threat to
the established telecoms manu-
facturers. Most have little

expertise in creating and man-
aging large rtafrahayg. Unless
they can either grow this
expertise Internally or acquire
it through mergers, they are In
danger of losing an important
shoe of their market. By con-
trast, INs are the first real
opportunity for computer com-
panies such as IBM, Digital
and Tandem to get into the
heart of the networks.

Where do powerful ideas in communications come from?
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IN THE more developed
markets,, the penetration of
mobile communications
already represents about five

per cent of the population and
some PITs (post and telecom-

munications authorities) are
predicting that, in the near
term, a significant percentage

of their income conld be
derived from mobile
operations.

The indications are that
growth will continue and mar-
ket projections are suggesting
15 to 20 per cent penetration

within ten years. The result of
this is that xnohlle system tech-

nology is faced with two major
challenges: meeting the
demand for current services;

and the need to establish more
effective and efficient systems
to meet the demand for
advanced services.

The UK is in the forefront of

these developments. As well as
being heavily involved in the
nest generation pan-European
cellular and Telepoinfc, Lord
Young announced plans last

month for Personal Communi-
cations Networks (FCNs)
which will provide innovative
communications into the 1990s.

While there are many means
of communications, it is cellu-

lar radio which has had the
most profound effect on per-

sonal liberty. It brings with it a
freedom to communicate and
to remain in contact with oth-

ers in a manner not previously
possible.

In Scandinavia, then the UK.
and now the rest of Europe,
these benefits have been recog-

nised. This is the reason for
the rapid growth in the num-
bers of subscribers.

The cellular penetration in
Norway last year was over 50
per 1,000 inhabitants, with the
other Scandinavian countries
all having over 15.5 per 1,000.

The equivalent figure for the
UK is R5 - and still growing
- whereas in the US, after

some five years of operation,

the penetration is only about 7
subscribers per 1,000.

Today's success is also a
source of problems as the
capacity of existing systems
will be saturated and quality of
service will suffer - unfortu-
nately, already a foot of life at
the busy hour on some systems
in high activity areas.

This success also ensures
that there is the potential mar-
ket for other innovative meariw

of communication. Thoughts
are already moving towards
the long-term goal of a Global
Mobile Phone (GMP). However,
in view of the length of time
that it takes to derive and
refine the concept, as well as
reach international agreement
- and then bring a product to

market - this is a very

Advances in mobile communications

New ways to keep in touch on the move
long-term project which will

probably not come to fruition

until the late 1990s.

In the longer term, GMP will

probably be needed. Not only is

there an increasing amount of
international travel and, with-

out GMP, some travellers

would have to lease local
equipment wherever he went
Before then, the pan-Euro-

pean digital cellular radio sys-

tem, agreed by the European
telecommunications operators,

will make it possible for a user
to maintain contact wherever
he is in Europe using just one
cellphone.

This facility, also known as
GSM (Groupe Specials Mobile),
from the committee set up to
study the options and to arrive
at a technical specification,
will also enable European man-
ufacturers to ob tain the econo-
mies of scale so necessary for
low-cost manufacture when it

is implemented in the 1990s.

Operators in 17 countries
have signed an agreement to
implement GSM in their cotm-
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ptouro try Tony AMntn
Lord Young (lefl) intends foal aN personal communications network bi foe UK should operate to

a common standard. He Is seen here with Sir Derek Ahm-Jones, chairman of Fnrenti, with foe
new Zonephone lo lopolnt sendee In London.

Researchers are

already moving
towards the

long-term goal of a
global mobile
phone system,

reports

Adrian Morant

tries.

When fully operational In
the mid-1990s, it will be possi-

ble to use the same car tele-

phone as one travels across the
continent. The European oper-
ators have already published
projected GSM investment fig-

ures which indicate that a total

of Ecu 700m (around £500m)
will be spent each year
through the 1990s.

At the same time, the proj-
ected total European market
for systems and terminals is
estimated to exceed Ecu 20bn
to 25bn over the 12 year period
to 2000. This is an average of
over Ecu2bn a year.

The economies of scale
whereby the same equipment
will be suitable for all markets
across Europe will be of major
benefit in the 1990s when, after
all, the single European mar-
ket will have come to fruition.

According to a study carried

out on behalf of PA Consulting
Group for the European Com-
munity, there are about 32m
mobile workers in Europe who
may be regarded as the poten-
tial market for GSM.
The study forecast that by

1995 the current analogue cel-

lular systems such as Cellnet

and Vodafone will have been
overtaken by GSM and that, by
the turn of the century, it will
occupy a very large proportion
of the over 14m subscribers.
The underlying trend will no
doubt be right even if, in an
age of fast-changing technol-
ogy, the detail may be wrong.
While the majority of users

will not need a cellular phone
while traversing Europe, it will

be of value to a proportion of
the business community, as
well as longdistance coach and
lorry drivers and others who
are frequently oat of contact
Furthermore, the pan-Euro-

pean digital cellular system
will provide the continued
capacity for growth. In addi-
tion it is an advanced digital

system. Benefits that accrue
from this include higher
speech quality, more secure
speech because the transmis-
sion will be encrypted, and fas-

ter call set-up times.

This latter facility will
reduce the time taken between
dialling a number and the tele-

phone ringing. While this may
seem to be a minor point at
present. It la one that will
assume greater significance in
years to come. This is because,

with the digitalisation of the
public telephone network,
users will come to accept fast

call set-up.

However, until GSM arrives,

cellular communications are
somewhat fragmented as, with
the excerption of Scandinavia,
the current analogue systems
used in the various European
countries are incompatible
with one another.
Each European country will

have its own time scale for the
introduction of GSM. Some will

also introduce competition. For
tncampig, in Germany the Bun-
despost will operate one net-

wont while the operator for the
competitive private network
has not been selected yet from
the various bidders.
One of the consortia consists

of car manufacturer. BMW; as
well as Veba, the German
industrial group with interests

in power generation and petro-
chemicals; BellSouth, one of
the regional telecommunica-
tions operating companies in
the US; Racal Telecom; and
Cofira, the operator of the only
analogue cellular network in
France. Racal is also a member
of the Cofira consortium
France.

In the UK, the existing cellu-

lar operators, Vodafone and
Cellnet, will operate GSM.
With a combined user base of
around 600,000 together they
now have the largest cellular

subscriber base In Europe.
They have overtaken the over
half-million subscribers of the
Nordic Mobile Telephone sys-
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tern (NMT) and are growing at

a faster pace. Their vast
amount of experience in devel-

oping, operating and market-
ing cellular systems will be a
major asset internationally.

In addition to those

The drive towards
miniaturisation is

accelerating

operations above, Racal has
also involved in cellular
operations in both Malta and
Greece while British Telecom,
60 per cent owner of Cellnet,

has recently purchased some
20 per cent of the equity of
McCaw Cellular Communica-
tions for $137bn.

This Is a tong term, invest-
ment, made because BT is

anticipating the globalisation
of telecommunications and
also wishes to reinforce devel-

rent of those businesses
are independent of the

regulated UK markets so as to
help protect BT from aay slow-
down in the UK market
At the same time as there is

this massive growth in cellular
systems, there are other tech-
nologies coming to fruition.

Four companies have been
licensed to operate Telepoint
services based on UK-devel-
oped second generation cord-
less telephone technology. This
allows users to make outgoing
calls when they are within
about 200 metres of a public
base station.

As users are unable to
receive incoming calls It is co
csldered by many to be the
poor man’s cellular. While
there may be some truth in
this, it really caters for those
who just need to make calls
rather more than receive them.
Furthermore, with the objec-

tive of not losing any of this

impetus in mobile communica-
tions, the UK Government
announced last month that a
Mercury/Cable and Wireless
consortium will receive a
licence “subject to them put-
ting forward acceptable propos-
als” to operate a Personal Com-
munications Network (PCN) of
the form mooted in the
“Phones on the Move” discus-

sion document on Personal
Communications in the 1990s,
which was published in Janu-
ary by the Department of
Trade and Industry.

As Motorola, took part in the
Mercury/C&W submission and

supported their proposal to

Lord Young, there would not

have been any shortage of spe-

cialist technical expertise.

Lord Young stated that be

intended to identify one, or

possibly two. other prospective

licensees of PCNs by the end of

the year.

He intends that aU the FCNs
whraiM operate according ton
common standard m
order to ensure competition

between the operators

The underlying “microceliu-

lar" concept would employ
radio base stations with small

service areas — this would
allow the use of very small and
fight pocket handsets, capable

The number of

cellular system
subscribers In

Britain could reach

1.2m by 1992

of long periods of operation
without the need to recharge

the batteries.

The indications are that
these pocket radio-telephones
will be the battleground for the
public mobile radio telephone
markets in the 1990s. The fur-

ther Implication being that the

cellular radio operators will be
shifting much of their focus
away from car phones as such,

towards pocket radio-tele-

phones in order to sustain
their growth through to the
year 2000 and beyond.
This move towards true por-

tability is already well under
way with hand portable cell-

phones now on the market

offering vastly improved pep-

formance, especially in terms

of battery life, over previous

products. ,

For example. Motorola’s

recently launched 9800X per-

sonal cellphone gives up to 75

minutes’ continuous talk time

or 20 hours’ standby, and
weighs less than 350gnL With

the slim-line battery attached,

instead of the standard one,

the might is only 3Q5gm. This

weight reduction, while

achieved at the expense of

operating time, results in a
really “handy" product
Key footers in this drive to

miniaturisation are improve-
ments in battery and semicon-

ductor technologies. Philips

Components of Eindhoven has

announced a set of semicon-

ductor chips cellular radios

which reduces *he number of

components required, and so

reduces size and weight, as

well as claiming to have an
appreciably reduced power
consumption.
Targeted at the next genera-

tion of pocket-size, battery-

powered cellular handsets, as

well as traditional mobile
applications, it is claimed to be
the first flhip set on the market
geared to the specialised needs

of cellular radtotransceivers.

Commenting on the prod-

ucts, an behalf of the Telecom
Division of Philips Telecommu-
nications and Data Systems,

Mr Philip Titmarsh, national

cellular sales manager, said

that ‘’this is the first high inte-

gration chip set for cellular

phones. Its compact, power-
saving design will not only
AnnhU* manufacturers to intro-

duce true, pocket-sized porta-

bles but will also stimulate the

market for cellular phones,
overall"
This statement is supported

by the market researchers at

Dataquest who estimate that

UK cellular subscribers will

increase from around 400,000 in

1988 to L2m in 1992.

Paging and private mobile radio systems

More opportunities for business
SINCE the most widely used
means of business communica-
tions is the telephone, it is

therefore the telephone that
the majority of people would
expect to use while on the
move. This accounts for the
popularity of cellular systems.
However, paging and private
mobile radio (PMR) provide
alternative and complementary
means Of enTTimunipfltlqnR.

The rapid growth in cellular

has increased awareness of the
benefits of effective communi-
cations, with the result that it

is becoming increasing recog-

nised that, even though PMR
and paging are both lower in
cost, they are not necessarily

inferior.

The former facility keeps
staff an the move in two-way
contact with the office, while
the latter enables an “alert” -
ranging from a simple bleep to

a full alphanumeric message,
to be sent to person on the
move.
In 1986, there were around

428,000 PMR radios in use.
However, partly due to lack of
available radio spectrum, this

figure had only grown by just
l£000 to around 440,000 by last

year.

When the Band HI spectrum,
previously used for black and
white 405-fine TV, was released
to mobile radio, the scene was
set for a change. These extra
channels, together with
advanced trunking technology
derived from cellular radio
that ensure the efficient use of
the channels, have resulted in
a resurgence of interest and
new opportunities for business.

But, as national operator GEC

Cellular systems In Sweden
Thousand subscribers to NMT
175

Sweden started ceduiardm(1981 ) and ha# tfte most
experience but eia regularly undenaaBmaMa demand,
according to analysis Arthur DXtale
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Keeping In touch, above, via Inter-City Paging; and below, wflh
vehicles on the move, using Band Three Radio, the natkxiwtd*
trunkod mobile radio network.

from wider choices and price
competition. *H» Department
of Trade and Industry is
actively promoting the use of
MPT 1327 and interest is being
shown by a number of other
countries including France, the
Netherlands, Denmark and
West Germany.
In the case of the latter,

ZVEI (the German electrical
industry association) is tran-
slating the specification with
the aim of eventual adoption
as a national standard. While
PMR provides two-way commu-
nications, the importance of
the one-way radio pagers is fre-
quently overlooked. Pagers are
relatively low in cost and
range to facilities from the sim-
ple “bleep" through to more
sophisticated versions provid-
ing full alpha-numeric mes*

The European
digital paging

system will allow

‘roaming 1

facilities

across the service

areas of 13
countries. The

system is expected
to be a world

leader in its field

National One points outiTt
isn't to do with high technol-
ogy - ifs to do with low cost”
The two national operators

are Band 3 Radio which con-
sists of a consortium of Philips,
Digital Mobile Communica-
tions, Racal and Securicor and
GEC's National One. They are
rolling out their networks to
cover the country.

Under the terms of their
licences, they are required to
cover two-thirds of the coun-
try, geographically, by 1991 -
an area encompassing at least
80 per cent of the population.
However, the target of the lat-

ter is to achieve this coverage
by the end of this year, while
the former already covers 60
per cent of the population and
has over 10,000 subscribers.

In addition, eleven regional

licences have been awarded by
the Government Many service
providers are regionally based
(even for a national operator)
and so provide users with the

choice of dealing either with
businesses local to their
operations or with national
communications specialists.

In the UK the various opera-
tors provide a range of service
area coverages for a commen-
surate fee.

Mr Daniel Nabarro, chair-
man of Inter-City Paging jg qj
the opinion that, despite the
fact that the UK radio-paging'
to expected to grow by 25 per
cent this year, there are very
many people who feff to appre-
oate how paging could benefit

Trunking makes more effec-

tive use iff the available chan-
nels by grouping them
together. Then, when a user
wishes to make a call, he is

allocated the next free channel.

As soon as the call ends, that
channel is returned to the pool,

ready for re-use. This avoids
the congestion that occurs on
some channels while others are
idle, when channels are dedi-
cated to specific users.

Overall, trunking allows
agro'up of channels to carry
proportionately more traffic
than the same number ofchan-
nels used separately - the
result being that channel avail-

ability is greatly improved.
The efficiency of such a sys-

tem relies on sophisticated sig-

nalling protocols. In the UK,
the overall operational stan-

dard, MPT 1327, is a collabora-

tive effort between the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry, all

the Band HI network operators

and the equipment manufac-
turers.

This has been drafted as a
signalling standard, suitable
for a wide variety of systems,
and these specifications have
been proved by the active oper-
ation of systems.
When tiie Band tfi services

wore introduced the operators
were permitted to use equip-

lie points out that many pog.
rible users assume that a pager
is only <ff value when the user
fe called several timas a day. In
fact, just one message a week- « even a month, ff the mes-

more
than justify its use.
There are even those, on-call
eme^e&cies, who hope

their pager will never bleep.
t-'QPfoyn goals are appearing

<f*yrufin Germany. While only
™®*wted to cover major conur-
bations, they are both effec-
tively national systems as they

omlronaofS
In addition, a similar system

Is under way in Italy and there* Possibility that Spain
follow suit

cc^spm^ingHciiiLuiou to use equip- a BkHt l ^ p
ment to an interim technical nfafltfL J£?

nsortllI,n
etanHin) 'TTV.I- i. ~

,
“** UW nUnnr DSzhw mmm.standard. TtifeisnowhSS

phased out now that MPT 1343, SS
the main functional specific* tem *oSl^ti?1̂

0nst,^t a sy*
tion, has been approveiL^ rJHF 2? ae *****

. .*ey_ patents are ^V V**, IV* 5ey patents are
held Jointly by Philips, GEC
and Motorola, to encourage the
adoption of the UK protocols as
European standards, there are
no patent restrictions on their
used by other European manu-
facturers of trunked mobile
radio systems.
This will benefit mamifew-Hir.

era In terms of economies of
scale, while the user will gain

dnu and the semtibreast

JiJgeg"** they will permit
gy-tocity roaming across the
rations countries. Called Emo-

SS*1 fr°“. the beginning of

be the prime con-
“g^tiansmitters sup-bL t̂ae Systems, the

sister company of Inter-City.

Cwtttnned on page 7
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IN THE early 1980s, Mr
Kenneth Raker, the then Minis*
ter for Information Technology
in Britain, would talk about
cable television m grandiose
terms and. in particular, its

role in creating the wired city
of the future.

New television channels,
based firmly on entertainment,
were seen as the engine that
would drive forward and fhnd
advanced telecommunications
services. -

In many ways, it was a
futuristic fantasy that, until
recently, seemed laughable as
cable operators faced with a
slow growth of the market con-
centrated on survival and
installing basic cable equip-
ment rather than worrying
about high technology or wired
cities.

Slowly, all that is beginning
to change and cable operators
are beginning to take telecom-
munications seriously again as
an Integral part of their busi-

ness with the potential to ere- -

ate serious streams of revenue.

The change in perception of
cable as a business, and tele-

communications within it,

despite all publicity given
to satellite television, can be
summed up quite simply - the
Americans are coming.

Immensely profitable US
cable companies have identi-

fied the UK as a key overseas
market But among American
cable operators, such as United
Cable and Jones Intercable,

there has been an entirely dif-

ferent class of investors - the

US regional telephone compa-
nies, “the children of Ma BelL"

In the US, they are at pres-

Raymond Snoddy examines the cable business

Changing perceptions
ent forbidden from running
cable television companies in

addition to their existing tele-

phone businesses.
.

There is no such prohibition

in’ the UK. The enormous. US
telephone companies are com-

ing to Britain primarily to use

cable to offer an alternative

local telephone service to Brit-

ish Telecom, but also to gain

experience of cable television

in case of further deregulation

in the US that would allow

them to become cable opera*

tore there too.

Pacific Telesis OPactel) is

involved in a joint venture
with Jones to run Bast London
THiTumnuminiwitinna

,
the DOCk-

jands cable franchise which
has now installed its: first 40

business telephone lines and
which plans to operate "tts first

100 domestic telephone lines in

the autumn.
The joint venture partners

have also been awarded a fran-

chise covering the London bor-

oughs of Redbridge, Barking,

Dagenham and Bexley and bas

also applied, for the Waltham
Forest franchise. Although the

US owners are moving cau-

tiously it is the eventual aim to

bri ng cable telephony to those

areas.

US West another part of the

former Bell empire 4s even
more active in the UK.
The company is a share-

holder in Windsor Television

one of the original II cable

franchises awarded in 1983 and

which is demonstrating that

telecommunications has the

potential to become a serious

business for cable operators.

So far, more than 500 busi-

ness bnes have been installed
in the Windsor franchise area.

US West is, however, the

majority shareholder in the

UK cable operators

are beginning to take

telecommunications
seriously

Cable Corporation, holders of

the Birmingham franchise, one

of the largest cable franchises

in Europe with 460,000 homes.

From September, the com-

pany will be installing cable m
Birmingham and. at the same
time installing telecommunica-

tions capacity. , ,

US West in also Involved

with United Cable to provide

telecommunications services in

its south London franchises

wu ftring Croydon, and the bor-

oughs of Sutton, Kingston,

Merton and Richmond.
Mr Jim Dovey, chief execu-

tive of United Cable Television

Internet tonal, sees the busi-

ness area of Croydon as an
attractive opportunity. In addi-

tion, three other US telephone

companies Bell South, South

West Bell and Nynex, the New
York phone company, are au
believed to be exploring cable

and related telecommunica-
tions opportunities in the UK.

Partly «rHxnwiittfid by the US
investment interest, there has

been a remarkable burst of

activity from the Cable Author-

ity. the industry regulatory

body. . „
Although there are only 10

modem cable franchises in

operation and a a modest num-
ber of cable subscribers -

284JOOO on both old and new
systems - no less tfaan 41 fran-

<-frT<«>s have now been awarded
covering a total of 4J5m homes.

A further 31 franchises have

also been advertised given a

grand total of 9.2m homes that

could be in theory be cabled,

for both television and tele*

communica tions, if all the

systems are built „
Mr Roger Marshall, a direc-

tor of East London Telecommu-
nications,believes that cable

could create viable local tele-

phone companies particularly

if the industry is given, the

right to operate its own switch-

ing between franchises follow-

ing the 1990 review of the BT/

Mercury duopoly.

At the moment companies

such as Windsor and ELT con-

nect to the* national Bystem
thmngh Mercury Cammunica-

Already, the Department of

Trade and Industry is suggest-

ing it will allow connections

between adjacent franchises of

up to 500.000 homes for the

exchange of pictures and for

tfllflcnmnig as long as they are

In the Mina itinfflnf
f area.

By the late 1990s. Mr Mar-

shall believes cable will have

emerged as a significant third

force to BT »nri Mercury in the

provision of local telecommuni-
cation services. _ , . ,

Mr Jon Davey says.
1*! think

the perception of cable and
telecomms baR changed partic-

ularly because of Windsor and

ELT. People are now realising
Hmfr this is not just something

imaginary.’'
The strongest evidence so far

comes fron Windsor Television

which the enormous
Slough Trading estate within

its franchise area.

“We have beaten the path for

everyone else,"says Mr Tim
HaBnead, managing director of

Windsor. . .

Apart from the 500 business

lines, the company has a small

nf TflffliUmtial lines and
plana a more substantial resi-

dential trial. It is the use of the

business interconnected

by Mercury, that has caused

the most surprise.

Windsor estimated £50 gross

revenue for each line a month.

Instead, the figure has turned

out at £135 a month, although
nwgina could be improved.

By the end of next year turn-

over from telecommunications

could be higher than that from

television.

“We see it as being very big

business," Mr Halfhead said.

*

•'".ff- y.ir*

Optical fibre cable being teW In the Lake District In Cumbria.

A REVOLUTIONARY NEW PHONE SYSTEM. Since mobile phones have been around for some time, you may fee. there's nothing

new to hear. But when three major voices in the te.ecommunications business get together to create a new mobi.e phone system.

irs hardly surprisi ryone want preview. Motoro.a are the worlds largest cel.phone manufact

/JPLppUers of the Ce.lnet system. Mercury Communicatio Europe's first al.-difl.ta. system which is also Britain's

first competitive network and Shaye Communications have developed the technology which makes Mercury Callpoint a reality.

The expertise of these three companies is set to make this affordable, compact phone system Britain's greatest talking point.

A sneak preview of

Britain's new talking point
Tetepoint technology: a naw concept to

allowing users In Britain to make calls wtthln 100 mure* m
public base stations.

•

Mobile systems
Continued from page 6
• The menKfraiMftfla Df
standing haying been signed

between Europage (Air CaU.

British Telecom, Digital Mobile

Communications, Inter-City.

Mlllicom and Racal) and opera-

tors in France Germany and

Italy, it is now expected that

the commercial agreement will

be signed by all the parties.

There is already substantial

pent-up demand for this sys-

tem which IB essentially an
interim system and is expected

to be loaded with subscribers

within about five years.

It is a “follow-me” system so

that callers would still tele-

phone the normal number to

initiate 'the; sending of ^a mesr
gwgp ,

irrespective of where the

user is currently located.

Further down stream wul be

Ennes, the European digital

paging system. Thirteen mem-
ber-countries of CEPT. the

organisation of the European

and then construct a paging

network operating at VSF -

the intention being to allow

roaming across the service-ar-

eas in all these countries, once

the specifications have been

agreed (by 1990) and construe-

^u^o-indidentally.with the

Costly calls
CELLULAR telephone users In

the UK often have to contend

with costly cell chargesand
fees, plus “severe congestion

In built-up areas. Interference

and disconnections, claims a

new report
While telephone prices

havo plummetted, with buyers

being offered In excess of 50

per cent off the recommertaeo

retail price on many modws,

the costs of running a cellular

phone, ae opposed to buying

one/ have spiralled, says the

report In What to Buy tor

Business.
“The cost of making cellular

phone calls has always been

high — 3tfp a minute at peak

time - but many dealers are

now trying to take up some of

the strain of operating in such

a competitive marketplace by

Jacking-up call charges and

the the network connection

and subscription fees,” com-
ments Julian Lloyd, the maga-

zine' editor.

single .-European market, in •

1992.
"

Issues that need to be

resolved include inter-country

billing and roaming; and, as

the Ermas system is expected

to lead the world. It is likely

that the US and othera willfdl-

lOfW. .

Here it is worth noting that,

as Mr Godfrey Wilson, manag-

ing director of Digital Mobile

Communications delights to

point out, that the total popula-

tion of the European CEPT
countries will be around 430m

in 1990 *- an appreciably larger

potential marketplace than
evett the US.

It tJs....estimated that only-,

about 5 per cent- of the usms-

poptdafion will take advantage

oT the international roaming

facility,' nevertheless, they will

find -It of inestimable value.

This is because it is difficult to

set up a detailed programme to

advance tor an overseas busi-

ness trip - and virtually

Impossible to keep to it
Today, the British market is

the most advanced in Barone.

In addition, UK companies
have already contributed to

paging developments in other

conntries .v.For example. Air
Call (recently taken over by US
tpUwung giant, BellSouth) bas

set up complete turnkey
systems in Ireland, Spain, the

UK and Switzerland.
Another company with expe-

rience across Europe is Raging

Systems, whose mission is to

develop leading-edge tecnnol-
;

ogy especially in radiopaging

with emphasis on fully-auto-

mated paging networks and
associated management soft-

wdi€-
Its systems, were initially

developed tor Us sister national

radiopaging company, Inter-

City Paging, but have achieved

major sales overseas - espe-

cially Spain and'Swxttedaud.

Mr Naterro, who heads up

both companies, is expecting

entrepreneurs to emerge in the

wake of the liberalisation of

European telecommunications.

No doubt, he wiU be aiming to

apply his expertise in a mutu-

ally beneficial manner as the

business community in many
other countries increasingly

looks to paging as a means of

keeping In touch
Adrian llorant

the NETWORK. A system of base stations (or Callpoints) marked by distinctive blue

phis is because it is difficult to

and. white triangles, will appear in highly visible sites all around the country. All you have to do ,s

,

jess trip - and virtually
J

be 20Q metres of a callpoint sign and dial on an approved handset.The slim, lightweight
|

[n addition, UK companies
j

handset is no bigger than an ordinary pocket calculator, yet it will connect the user through
(

a comprehensive national network to anyone, anywhere in the world, at anytime.

^

“^Another company with expe-
l

"

rience across Europe Is Paging

Systems, whose mission is to

develop leading-edge technol-

ogy especially in radiopaging

with emphasis on fuUy-aut^

SSa^n5x2«S»nt soft- MAKE TOUR BUSINESS A TALKING POINT. At present,

warg.
Its systems were initially

we are talking to a number of large companies who feel

City Paging, but have achieved

^^Spain

^

m piovide key sites suited to the needs of Mercury iLlMiMIMW
Mr Naterro, wbo heads up * WTTT W

both companies, is expecting WTtWSfTlSSId Callpoint. If you'd like more inside information about Britain's

European tdecommunteatums. uvw
No doubt, he wiB be aiming to

,, .... fjno1 c

greatest talking point, call Mercury Callpoint on 0216 20915. W
MERCURY C

A USER FRIENDLY SYSTEM. With the

cost of handsets and use of the network

^j^^^^
ioth much lower than other

mobile phone systems. Mercury Callpoint

is the ideal tool for people on the move.

And with base stations in convenient

sites, you'll be able to spend more time

doing business instead of searching for

phone boxes and change.

WHERE WILL CALLPOINT BE? In a

word, everywhere. Key sites include travel

centres such as stations, airports and

motorway service areas, as well as in

high streets, supermarkets, banks and

t pubs. Handsets will be widely

available from both specialist

dealers and high street stores. The launch

of the network later this year will coincide

with a promotional campaign which will

ensure Mercury Callpoint really

is Britain's greatest talking point. —«r

ALLPOINT BRITAIN'S GREATEST TALKING POINT
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a rather special language.

itself. Used in everyday business, this language will give that vital competitive edge to

any company. However small.

Our 0800 service, for instance, gives potential customers a considerable

incentive ta nail you up. And we can provide a 24 hour telemarketing team to receive
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Dealing with your case personally^even though you can’t be there yourself.
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You could then strengthen your case still further, using fax. Actually showing your
V

customers what you’re about, not just telling them.
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networks! A system that,

^Jnm^'hbout : the language of business? For your, action

and Business programmes, contact us on the number

jspit^ssl in a crowded and noisy market place can be extremely tough.

CALL v FREE 0800 800 810 ANYTIME
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TELECOM
~ It’syou we answer to
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INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS-fO

LOWER OPERATIONAL costs,

better security of information,

more reliable, faster commum-
catfona links gnfi tighter man-
agement control, are reasons
put forward for installing pri-

vate communications net-

works.
There is no doubt that the

lS90s will be the age of inte-

grated networks that support

not only voice, data and graph-
ics communications but fax,

videoconferencing, electronic

messaging and mail, voice mes-
saging and voice mail as well
as paging, security systems
and so on.

Taking the two main meth-
ods of communications, there

is expected to be substantial
market growth over the next
few years. According to market
researchers Dataquest, for
example, the European tele-

communications industry was
worth $67,4m in 1987 but w21
be worth $105.5bn by 1992. The
European data-communica-
tions market, worth $2£bn in
1987 will be worth SS^bn by
1992.

A number of initiatives are
under way to provide advanced
telecommunications on an
international basis that will
add momentum to the industry
as it moves towards the end of
the 1990s.

One such programme, RACE
(Research in Advanced Com-
mumcatians in Europe) aims
to build a new European tele-

communications infrastructure
with the objective of bringing
every Ore of communications
wiadjum, including home bank-
ing and interactive distance
learning to the masses by 1996.

The biggest direction the
market has taken is from anal-
ogue to digital circuits, as can
be gauged by figures supplied
by Dataquest showing that the
number of KUoStream circuits

in use is expected to grow from
75.000 this year to 250,000 in
1993 while MegaStream will
grow from 10,000 this year to

60.000 in 1993. The OK domi-
nates the private multiplexer
(MUX) and X.25 market In
Europe with over 40% share.
According to Mr Mark

Davies, business manager of
Digital Network Systems at
CASE: “In the last 12 months
we have witnessed a definite
shift in two directions. One is a
migration from analogue to
riigwal r.nvjrffcB

,
flip other is the

parallel move towards patting
data as well as voice on the
network.
"The philosophy now tends

to be that the private network
is cost-justified on voice with
the added benefit of getting a
free data network.”
Mr Davies says that a grow-

ing number of organisations
are throwing away tie-lines

connecting PABXs on different

sites - and putting in a
MegaStream circuit.

“You only need between
eight and 14 analogue tie-lines

to justify doing that Of course,
with MegaStream, you are get
ting SO channels, so you have
all that extra capacity far addi-
tional voice and data traffic

and perhaps facsimile or even
videoconferencing and CCTV
and other security systems.

“If you’re already using El-
oStream for data traffic, then it

makes even more sense in
terms of cost to install a
MegaStream to cope with the
increased traffic.”

There is no getting away
from the fact that private net-

works are costly, and multi-
plexers can cost anything from
£20,000 to £80,000.

A MegaStream circuit costs

Money is the main catalyst for change, says Julie Harnett

Era of private integrated networks
about 20 times more than an
analogue circuit and a MegaS-

tream about 4 times more titan

KUoStream, but then yon get

between 30 and 200 times tile

capacity and once In place

your transmission costs are

nfl.

As well as circuit costs,

users also have to add into the
cost/benefit equation other
costs such as administration,

network management, estab-
lishment of international links

and gateways, interfaces to the
PABX and connection to the
public network where required
and SO OQ.
The catalyst of change in

every case is money, says Mr
Davies - "that is, direct cost
and transmission cost-savings

that can be made by putting
everything on to one circuit
that goes through one multi-
plexer. What is more, there are
indirect costs savings. For
example, you have a single
point of management, fewer
suppliers and maintenance
companies to deal with and a
lot less wiring running round
tiie building.”
There is increased competi-

tion in the marketplace. Last
December, IBM and Siemens
signed a telecommunications
agreement which established
Bohn as a joint-owned market
ing and services company with

“A common view Is

that a private network
is cost-justified on

‘voice/ with the added
benefit of a free data

network.”

the purpose of offering commu-
nications products for private
networks. The activities will
cover digital PABX switches,
advanced telephones, voice
messaging and related prod-
ucts used to carry voice and
data in and between office
buildings.

In May this year,
Business Communications
announced that it was moving
into the area of corporate inte-

grated voice and data net-
works. Gandalf Digital Com-
munications has recently
announced a number of private
network developments and
enhancements as has Cberzd

-

feeeff TplpraTnTTHiniratifmH

Liberalisation of the commu-
nications network is also
bringing competition from a
number of other areas, as Mr
Davies explains: "At the
moment, the only network ser-

vices on a national basis is
through BT, Mercury and
Kingston (Hull), but there is an
interesting move at local level

with cable television compa-
nies starting to offer access to
Mercury.
"Obviously Mercury is in a

better position in this respect
than BT because its fibre optic
national network is already
100% digital. However, unlike
BT, they cannot provide con-
nections to houses and offices,

whereas the cable companies
can but don’t have the net-
work."
A joint initiative seens to be

an ideal solution, and there
would certainly appear to be a
large enterprise opportunity in

the provision of TV/video/fax/
electronic mail links between
closed user groups to provide
live broadcast/message ser-
vices to support communica-
tions in-house and between
remote branches as well as
with suppliers, customers,
shareholders, financial institu-

tions and so on.
There are a number of net-

work service providers such as
Isteh EDS and Roskyns, but
until now, they have not be
able to offer simple connec-
tions. They had to add value,
for example, by managing the
network an behalf cf the user
or by running an electronic
mall service.

Thai all changed last month
with an announcement by the
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, and welcomed by
Sir Bryan Carlsberg, head of
Oftel, that a new class of pri-

vate brand; systems licence is

to be issued that would allow a
simple resale of drcuils leased
from a PTO (primarily BT and
Mercury).
However, Mr Davies believes

it will be some time before
organisations are ready to sell

extra bandwidth: "They are
still too concerned with build-
ing networks to meet demands
of their own mid users. It will
be some time before they win
be in a commercial resell post-
tom.”

Nevertheless, he says that a
number of large companies
that have been planning and
implinnwtlliig iiigHul hiiilliwyt

networks that will support cor-
porate communications net-
works over the past 18 months
have had potential resale of
spare capacity very modi in
mftirf — “not many Miwipgniae

have been taken by surprise by
thp awnrawnymiint **

Mr Ray Northcott, director of
networking practice at consul-
tants Butler Cox, feels that
before an organisation can sell

spare capacity, it has to have a
commercial attitude towards
its own internal telecommuni-
cations service; but, sad to say,
“there are not many companies
that have got that"
He says that there are too

many technologists saying that
what they need is a relational

database or that they need an
OSI data aimminiira6raM net-
work. What they should be
saying is that they need tester
Hntot to their customers and
better services to meet end
user needs. The telecommuni-
cations manager ghnnfH be a
broker of services, not an oper-
ator of networks.
“H you are running an fader-

nal network that needs to be
upgraded in order to meet user
demands, how do you justify

the investment? You justify it,

at boardroom level, by the rate
of return, ft is a commercial
objective; there is no escaping
it There are some people who
will say it is necessary, it’s

infrastructure; it’s overhead.
Just baloney. It is a business

'

driven decision that has to rep-
resent value for money.

“If I were a production direc-

tor who believed that 1 could
operate more efficiently
through communications or
network services, then I should
be able to compare the value
for money I would get from
internal services with those I

could get externally.

Is your organisation well prepared for the technical challenges

and European opportunities oftelecommunications in the1990s?
In response to dear market needs, TopTech Studies -
in affiliation with the largest University of Technology in

the Netherlands - offers a postgraduate career development
course leading to the degree of

CHARTERED
”

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEER
Different from anything offered by conventional universities,

our one-year, part-time course brings a small group of active

participants from telecommunications service providers,

corporate users, and equipment suppliers together with top-

lecturers from European academic institutes, industries

and regulatory bodies, to examine the wide range of business

options in future telecommunications.

In May 1990, this TopTech course starts for the third, time.

If interested, send your business card to:Jim Foundation TopTech Studies Telephone: +31-15782311

P.O. Box 5048 Fax: +31-15781009
2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands

Participants from the foUowsig organisations were registered

in our previous courses:
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- The man who pays the piper
should be able to call the tune.
With ISDN on the horizon and
the improvement in public net-

work services such as XJS5,
and with companies like Istel,

Hoskyns, and IBM get-

ting better and better at man-
aging private networks on
behalf of people, then the more
apparent will become the need
to treat a network as a busi-

ness.”
Mr Northcott says that those

involved in developing private

communications networks
should be more involved with
the people.

“End-users will not be very
impressed if you say you have
a brilliant network if it is not
organised and implemented in

such a way that it helps them
to do their job better. This is

such a crucial area rhar more
and more organisations are
appointing service managers
who work with the network
specialists and applications
development and systems peo-
ple to deliver a system that
meets end user requirements."

• A valid question might be; is

the cost of installing relatively

expensive private integrated
voice/data networks justifiable

in any case when ISDN (the

much vaunted public Inte-

grated Services Digital Net-
work) is supposedly just
around the corner?
ISDN, it is said, will be able

to compete with private cir-

cuits in -terms of transmission

i THE TELEPHONE is an
,

exceedingly powerful interact

|

tive tool, available 24-hours a
1 day ter toe benefit of both busi-

j

nessmen and private individu-

als, yet the 20m telephones in
the UK are under-utilised.

Telephones are the key to a
wide range cf services, collec-

tively known as voice process-

ing (VP). It is a little under-
stood area where
piponrnmnnjcations and com-
puter technology combine to
enable the telephone to be
much more than just a phone.
Voice processing includes audi-

otext, telemarketing, voice
messaging and transaction pro-
cessing.
These systems are based on

sophisticated computer voice
processing technology, and the
user only needs a push-button
tone telephone or, where voice
recognition input modules are
employed, talk directly to the
system.
The rate of growth of VP has

been projected within the EC
to equal 0.7 per cent of gross
national product by the year
2000. US revalues are expected
to reach $2.44bn by 1993 with
the equivalent figure ter the
UK premiam rate services
(FRS) being £2EGm.
The fastest growing area of

voice processing in Britain is

Audiotext - this is one area
where the UK is actually ahead
of the US.
The range of dial-in services

available on PRS for pre-re-
corded information include
financial, health, jobs, travel,

sports commentaries (delivered

live or as recorded summaries)
and interactive services such
as help-lines and games.
Another area Is telemarket-

ing where last year $49bn was
spent by US business. In the
UK, between 1386 and 1938, the
proportion of British compa-
nies using telemarketing
jumped from 26 to 52 per cent.

Together these provide the
facility for promotions and
competitions, with opportuni-
ties for market sampling, opin-
ion polls and list-building.

Other sectors are voice mes-
saging and transaction process-
ing. The former is the tele-

phone answering service of the
1990s while thelatter provides

a vehicle for 24-hour shopping
and credit card buying with
Instant access from home,
office or hotel room.
Credit card buying in

response to high volume
national advertising or direct

mailed catalogues, for example,

can be handled by voice pro-

cessing systems which direct

the caller, in response to care-

fully worded instructions or

questions.
Thus, the caller is able to

place an order at any hour of

the day or night Equally well,

the vendor is able to qualify

leads and is thus able to
Improve the cost-effectiveness

of its overall selling operation.

Voice messaging, which lets

users send, receive and redi-

rect messages when and where
convenient, improves business

efficiency by eliminating “tele-

phone tag" and greatly reduces

cflTnm^r"f*atinTlfi errors and

speeds and reliability as well

as integration of voice, data,

graphics, tax and videoconfer-

encing using one terminal and
one subscriber number.

It depends on the amount of
communications . traffic
involved and the difference in
direct, transmission and opera-

tional costs between putting in
a private network using propri-

etary protocols and signalling

systems and the benefits you
get from the new integrated

public service that conforms to

CCnr standards.
However, in the view of

many consultants, including
Mr Northcott, ISDN will not
have an impact on private net-

works before he retires -
“that makes it 2005 at the very
earliest - 1 believe Singapore
is the first place where it has
actually happened.”
Mr Davies of CASE is a little

more optimistic, although he
admits there has been little

uptake of EDA (Integrated Digi-

tal Access). "That’s because it

is. still limited geographically.

However, I think the pressure
from Europe will make BT get

its act together. France has a
fairly respectable ISDN service;

West Germany is offering it,

too. But BT*s implementation
dates have slipped by two
years and that has encouraged
more corporations to build
their own private ISDNs,
which is what a digital back-
bone network with MegaS-
tream is, essentially.”

Delays reduced

A PRIVATE communications ‘

network, installed in less than

three weeks, is helping to cut

delays for British

holidaymakers. The system,
pictured left, links air-trafflc

flow-control centres In

London, Madrid, Paris,

Frankfurt and Rome.
Supervisors at each centre

can now contact each other,

either individually or in

conference, at the touch of

a button, to discuss overall

traffic management The
network, from British Telecom
International, is centred on
the Civil Aviation Authority’s

private exchange system at
West Drayton.

Will there be a rote for ISDN
in the business community
with many corporations mak-
ing or planning huge invest-

ments in private communica-
tions networks.
Mr Davies believes that most

organisations will go for a
hybrid, mix and match
approach. “It is a fallacy that

KUoStream and MegaStream
type circuits will disappear;
leased lines wfil still be avail-

able, except that the connec-
tions will run across the ISDN.
Organisations will still have
their digital backbone net-
works and. where they cannot
justify a dedicated 64K link,

then they will be able to use an
ISDN connection.
The main point, however, is

what ever solution is chosen,

the corporate network will be
under the control of toe com-
munications manager who will

be able to make proper selec-

tion decisions based on cost
and potential cost-savings'.

Nevertheless, even with the
Installation of private inte-

grated networks gathering
momentum, there is still a
“very cautious approach to
complete integration ” says Mr
Northcott.

*Tt is rolling forward at the
transmission level, using
MegaStream services with mul-
tiplexers to handle voice and
data with equal facility. But
when it comes to total integra-

tion the question is who wants
to be first; and the answer is

nobody, unless there is a coup

petitive advantage and you

have very uaermendty. Inter-

In Mr Northcritt's view, inte-

grated networks wffl not take

off as neihiiar radio did. “That
was a solution to a readymade
problem. That is not the case

with integrated networks.
What we are looking at with,

private networks is perhaps a
refinement, a more elegant

way of doing what people have
already been doing.”
“Even when you talk about

integration over ISDN you
have got to about user-

friendly interfaces. If 1 have a
ZB plus D (two 64K circuits and
a 16K signalling channel) to

my desk, if it Is difficult to
ayywflp the facilities I wifi not
use It"

ft may weQ be that DPNSS
(digital, private network sig-

nalling systems) will replace

many of the analogue circuits

in private use during the 1990a.

It is a standard, developed by a
group of UK PABX suppliers,

ted by BT, to overcome the
lad: of internationally defined

standards for ISDN-type ser-

vices in corporate networks
and allows PABX manufactur-
ers to dffier varying levels of

supplementary services such
as fast call set-up, caU back,
diversion and transfer-over toe

“Despite the

momentum for

change, there Is still a
very cautious

approach to complete
integration”

private network.
On July 1 this year, GPT and

Philips Business Systems
announced that functional
tests of such services carried

out at the GPT laboratories in

Nottingham on the ISDX and
Sopho-S products had proved
successful. The companies
expect that DPNSS will become
the de facto interworking rtan-

dard for private telephone art-

works internationally and in
the UK. -

Mr Mike Hart of Phtops says:
"With the backing of two of

Around the clock with voice processing

Key to new services

processing

long-distance telephone
charges.

Earlier this year, British
Telecom Mobile Communica-
tions and VoiceCom Systems
Inc, a voice messaging group in
the US, joined forces to intro-

duce an international messag-
ing service in the UK and
Europe. This will obviate that
limited "time window” that is

such a barrier to international
tymirnmiratinns.

Telecommunications
and computer

technologies converge

In voice processing

Information services are not
new - we have been able to
dial TIM, the speaking clock
for many years. But that was
only one number offering one
specific service
The scope now is enormous

and arguably limited more by
the imagwiarim than toe tech-

nology. As Mr Jeff Wilson,
managing director of Telsls,

which claims to have a 30 per
cent share of the UK audiotext
market, points out: "In western
Europe and throughout the
English-speaking world, at
least, people are richer and
busier than they have ever
been; and they all want to
make the best use of time so
that they can achieve more
and enjoy more.
"What’s happening now in

voice processing will take them
into a 24-hour world, with
information and services on
tap, round-the-clock shopping
and customer care, effective

communication by telephone
across personal and geographi-
cal time zones.”

The use of PRS has grown
rapidly. About 39m calls were
made to the services in 1986/87,

107m in 1987/88 and some 43m
in the first quarter of 1968/89.

BT is projecting that PRS reve-

nue will be some £i30m this

year and will double within the
next five years.
Depending on the purpose of

the information, and who
stands to gain, toe costs may

be borne by either the user or
the information provider.
Where the user benefits he is

charged the premium rate for

the service with the revalue
being divided between BT and
the service provider.
On the other band, a tour

operator, say, would be most
willing to pay for the service as
part of his marketing budget

Telsis supplied a large Hi-
Cail system for the Cricketcall

Service, which provides simul-

taneous commentary of all big
county cricket games. This is,

of course, a premium rate ser-

vice.

Mr Wilson stresses: “Every
new technology - especially a
highly specialised sophisti-
cated technology like voice
processing - needs money.
The enterprise of premium rate
service providers is bringing
that money into the industry
and helping to finani* techni-
cal SQhttionS In all of the main
areas of activity."

He envisages the introduc-
tion of flexible charging, so
that people with special inter-
ests can pay an appropriate
rate for dial-in services dealing
with their own area of interest
This will lead towards narrow-
casting (as opposed to broad-
casting) to cater for special
interest groups.
Companies will apply their

ingenuity towards the adoption
of voice processing because it

will provide Improved service
while reducing costs. Users
will embrace it because the dif-

ficulty of obtaining service or
virtually any form of individ-

ual attention is the single uni-
versal problem that is the bane
of both business and private
life.

This is exacerbated by the
trend towards shorter working
hours, and longer leisure
hours, which result in a
shorter time window during
which it is possible to make
business contact
Furthermore, during this

smaller time window there are
even more people trying to get
through. With 24-hour service
operations, the window
becomes an irrelevance and
call traffic can be much more
evenly distributed.

The enabling technology is

voice recognition, ft provides
true universal access because,
as yet, the push-button tone
dialling telephones which
would be otherwise needed to

make best advantage of the
systems are not widely avail-

able in this country.
The low-cost tonepads which

are placed over the mouthpiece
of an ordinary pulse telephone
to convert it to a tonephone do
provide a solution but are obvi-
ously not the most convenient
solution.

The leading UK exponents of
voice recognition are Marconi,
initially aiming at military
applications, and Telsis. Mr

Wilson led Marconi’s efforts in
this field before leaving to set

up Telsis so as to apply the
technology to a broader range
of commercial activities.

The simplest systems employ
voice operated switching, oth-
erwise known as “grant detec-

tion.” Here the system asks the
caller to say "yes” or “ho” at
the appropriate time, ft does
not understand a word but just
detects toe presence ofa sound
at the appropriate time. This
technique, which Is not true
speech recognition, lends itself

to jdrapift applications, such as.
voting, where there are only
two or three choices.
Speaker Independent

systems have also been devel-
oped. They have limited vocab-
ularies such as "yes” and *nn"
as well as the numbers zero to
nine.
A ample example of the dif-

ficulties encountered in real
systems is that the system
most respond correctly to both
“zero" and “oh." Of vital
importance with any system is
that it must not falsely recog-
nise words which are badly

Voice processing
involves audiotext,

voice messaging and
transaction processing

pronounced or out of its vocab-
ulary.
Speaker dependent speech

recognition is another impor-
tant technique. At the begin-
ning of a can the system is
trained to recognise the caller's
voice. This is often used for
leisure services but can be
expected to be more widely

Europe's leading PABX suppli-

ers, market forces will estab-

lish it as the users standard.

WhfobevBr route the corpora-

tion takes, someone baa to be

able to make a value judge-

ment about networks that

matehes business objectives

with’ raid user requirements.

However, there is a dearth of

esecxztives in teleconununica-

"tfoniand datacommunications
wfab'heftB the necessary skills

' and making powers to

be able to do that

In terms of network design
ppd facilities management
there is »o shortage of special-

ist companies who have exper-

tise in both voice and data net-

works including Timeplex,
Infotron, General Datacomm,
Motorola Codex, BT and Mer-
cury. But the wise purchaser
must ensure that the design
and implementation authority

has adequate support staff and
systems components readily
available should problems
arise. This was one of the rea-

sons why Thames Water and
Lloyds, for example, asked
UK-based Case to design, build
and manage their private ccan-

mnnications networks.

For option feasibility studies,

and selecting an appropriate
systems supplier, another
option is to seek the help of
independent specialist consul-

tancies who can advise but will
not-actually try and sell you a

Shell UK, for example, asked
Commslogic to investigate
computer integrated speech
systems that are likely to
become available over the next
18 months. Shell wanted to
know the benefits that they
would Ming to tire organisa-

tion not only in terms of meet-

ing business needs and objec-

tives but also with a view to
gnhawrfng Shell’s competitive

edge. ICL Comhill Insurance
and Commercial Union have
carried out similar exercises. .

Another option if you are
new to networks is to attend a
seminar such as Intersite Net-
works to be held at the London
Press Centre on November 7
and 8 (tel: 01-242 4141).

It is organised by the Tele-

phone Users’ Association. Mr
Robin Verney, presenter of the
seminar and telecommunica-
tions consultant, will cover
areas such as network plan-
ning, configuration, design,
implementation, support and
TTMmngwTTOsnt as well as the reg-

ulatory issues and supplier
selection.

used as technology advances.
In an example of “putting

one’s money where one's
month is," Telsis has started to

use its own voice processing
systems to provide 24-hour ser-
vice cover Bor its customers. ,

•

In the event of a problem,
the user of any Telsis system
rings into Telsia's own Multi-
Call system and gives his iden-
tification. This initiates a radio
paging alert to the appropriate

‘ on-call person in the service
department. Should he not
respond within one hour, one
of the directors of Telsis is

paged.The advantages of this
are two-fold: the customer is

assured of good service and,
equally important, the direc-
tors of Telsis are certain that
customers will receive this ser-
vice.

This is an illustration of pro-
viding the support that is

- needed hy the customer. With
quality of service becoming an
increasingly more vital factor
in winning, and keeping, busi-
ness, voice processing will be
seen increasingly in the front
line.

Telsis develops and manufac-
tures the systems that it sup-
plies as well as providing fall
customer support. Same of its
customers operate bureau ser-
vices to absorb their own spare
capacity (in much the same
way that computer users in the
1960s offered their spare capac-
ity).

This will no doubt be a way
for companies to obtain voice'
processing facilities for a spe-
cific task or to “dip their toes
in the water” before invertingm their own' equipment, •

^
Thcre is a pervading sense of

upd voice processingbureaux may-emerge in the
uXjQs smce Bvery growing mar-
ket'wiH attract a variety of
new Players. In fact, it already
has. Tardia Direct is already a

processing service pro-nto to industry.
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KDD
international communications carrier, has a message

for you.

After more than a decade of research and devel-

opment, high speed communication in any medium is

now possible on a global scale.

The recent inauguration of TPC-3/HAW-4, a

trans-Padfic cable that's the result of a joint project be-

tween 30 corporations headed up by KDD and AT&T,

means that the three major economic centres -the UK,

USA and Japan - are now linked by optical-fibre cable,

the fastest means of communication yet developed.

Technolo
Laid by KDD’s own ship, the

*KDD Mam", the cable is in

itself a major feat of

engineering, .
^
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circuit for London businesses, enabling them to com-

municate with Tokyo via optical-fibre cable.

The advantages - universally high transmission

quality, negligible time lag and enhanced capacity -

make communicating with Tokyo as easy as an inter-

departmental conversation.

in this field that KDD is setting the pace for everyone in

the communications business.
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A room of vour own
There's our joint TELEHOUSE project Soon

to be completed, TELEHOUSE EUROPE will

offer UK and European businesses all the facilities for

communication and computer equipment -

without the problems associated with setting up and

running your own in-house Information

Technology centre.

.... V \ N
-

* v-s r \ \ ", N

reaching a

depth of over 8,000

metres - a fact that warrants

entry In the Guinness Book of Records.

Its completion is particularly good news for

international businesses - especially for businesses

whose very existence depends on reliable, efficient

communications with the rest of the world.

Like yours, perhaps.

ChoosingKDD means

choosing reliability, because in addition to optical-fibre

cable we can also provide state-of-the-art satellite com-

munications. The result is an infrastructure that offers

unique diversity and reliability, and ensures that all

your global communications requirements are met

Not-so-far East

The Tokyo Connection”, a joint project with

British Telecom, offers a high-speed distal leased

Vi m j RThe new international

Whatever the means of communication - be it

telephone, fax, video, or even computer data- the ISDN

(Integrated Services Digital Networks) service

developed by KDD, AT&T and BT can connect you im-

mediately with associates in the major business cen-

tres of the world.

For companies who already have a private

global network, ISDN enhances its performance,

adding previously unattainable flexi-

llllpll*' And, because this service will be

developed further in collaboration with

other leading international com-

munications carriers, it will be a major force in the

standardisation of all future ISDN technology.

The combination of optical-fibre cables and

ISDN has already opened up a new era of high speed,

high volume communications with digital technology

(whatever happened to that voice saying ‘lines from

London are engaged, please try later’?) But it's not just

Close to the City

London’s Docklands,

the TELEHOUSE building is a

totally new concept providing fully-operational

fully-serviced Information Technology capabilities

within a purpose-built centre.

And TELECOMET, with offices in London

and Dusseldorfj can provide you

with high quality telecommuni- \K0® •

cation equipment and an V/ S
after-sales maintenance // j§JP /
sendee that has a!- /yS- tC A
ready positioned the f

f
' _*

—

company at the
l i~Z'

^
forefront of tele- l

communications

innovation and

development

These are just two more reasons why people

who rely on the best international communications

turn to KDD. Our customers soon appreciate that, in a

smaller world, business opportunities tend to grow ail

the time.

K
Kokusai Denshin Denwa CoJJd

LONDON (0 379-7378

BRUSSELS (2) 511-3116

DlSSELDORF (2U) 3S3218

SNEYA (22) 7341940

MADRID 0) 261-0754

KUOS (I) 4?-2fr£H3

ROBS (6) 678-6290

CAIRO (2) 769559

NEW YORK (212) 83ZSSSO

WASWKTTON (202) 944-7900 HUNG (I) 512-6222

SAN FRANCISCO (415) 442-3005 SHANGHAI (21) 20-2129

BANGKOK ©23M232 HONG SONG (5)256333

JAKARTA (21) 578-2819

SEOUL (2) 778-7756

SNGAPORE (222) 1S92

SYDNEY (2) 231-2617

BtSftOS AIRES (!) 322-391!

SAO RUJLO (II) 284-9377
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The European Commission faces a dilemma, reports William Dawkins from Brussels

Moves to break monopolies’ stranglehold
THE CRUSADE to break public
monopolies' stranglehold over

the provision of telecommuni-
cations equipment and services

in the EC has embroiled the
European Commission in a
revealing dilemma.
Market liberalisation is the

dominant theme of the Com-
mission's design for a free

internal market in this tradi-

tionally cossetted and pro-
tected industry.
In that sense it is poshing

with - and in same cases very
much ahead - of the very dif-

ferent styles of telecommunica-
tions Industry deregulation
being pursued at different
speeds in the UK, Germany,
France and Italy.

The paradox is that the Com-
mission has found it necessary
to regulate at the same time as
carrying out Its liberalising

zeaL It has done this by tabling
detailed rules for the condi-

tions under which private ser-

vice operators gain open access

to public networks (ONP).
Several Governments, led by

the UK, feel this goes right

against the spirit of telecom-
munications deregulation.
Brussels argues that these

rules are needed to ensure that

public authorities do not abuse
their powers and use obscure
technical standards to keep pri-

vate operators off their net-

works.
"Liberalisation and harmoni-

sation go hand in hand,"
insisted Sir Leon Brittan, Com-
petition Commissioner
recently. Yet northern eco-
nomic liberals like Britain
argue that the ONP plan
threatens to suffocate deregu-
lation.

Sir Leon Brittan insists:
Ptotuf& by

'Liberalisation and harmonisation go hand In hand.”

The outcome of the broader
debate on telecommunications
will be crucial because EC leg-

islation will have a deeper and
more pervasive influence on
this sector post-1992 than In
almost any other industry.
This is partly because Com-

munity competition rules give
the Commission unusual -
and controversial - powers to
issue laws on public services
monopolies like postal and tele-

communications authorities
(PTTs) without going
the normal process of

ing member states.

Brussels has made full use of
its authority in this respect In

toe process, it has landed up in
the European Court at Justice,
accused of overstepping Its
powers by France, Italy, Bel-
gium and West Germany.
At the same lime, the Com-

mission places the highest
importance on tetemmwnniM.
tions as the basic business
infrastructure of the future, a
market that it estimates will be
worth up to 7 per cent of toe
EC’s Gross Domestic Product
by the end of the century (as
against around 3 per cent
today), by which time more
than 60 per cent ot European
jobs are expected to depend
directly and indirectly an tele-

communications*
One senior Commission offi-

cial HImim the iTnpnrtapf-o of
the task to a contemporary
equivalent of building railways
across early 19th century
Europe.

Brussels' strategy for open-
ing the EC telecommunications
market to free competition is
laid out in the Commission’s
1987 green paper on the sub-
ject
Most of the proposals in that

wide ranging document are
now either in the eariy stages
of being put into effect or on
the table. They include the
anting of exclusive rights to

supply terminal equipment;
the liberalisation of value
added services, followed later

by deregulation for basic data
transmission;- the technical
rules for free acess to net-
works; the separation of tele-

communications authorities'
regulatory and powers from
their operating roles; toe cre-
ation of a European Telecom-
munications Standards Insti-

tute (Eteri); common standards
for satellite communications
and for the broad band tele-

communications ot to** future.
The nynn action so far has

centred on the related areas of
telecommunications equipment
manufacture and toe provision
of services through public net-
works.

Historically, PTTs have tried
to keep the two sectors
together to guarantee a reli-
able — and incidentally profit-

able - source of equipment to
plug into the networks they
run. The Commission dif-

ferent ideas.
Its first onslaught was early

last year, when Brussels made
use of the rarely tested Article
90 of the Treaty of Rome, to
issue its telecommunications
terminals directive, without
going through the usual
months-long process of consult-
ingmember states.
This tactic provoked fierce

criticism from several Euro-
pean Governments. But mem-
ber states stopped short of try-
ing to block the scheme
because they generally liked
its aims, dAgpftg their anger at
the Commission's style.

The equipment directive
obliged member-states to start
legislating by the middle of

this year for the free supply of

modems, PBX private
exchanges and subscribers'

second and subsequent tele-

phones.
This first stage of liberalisa-

tion covers roughly half the
EC’s Ecul7.5bn telecommuni-
cations equipment market.
National legislation is to be
tabled by the end of this year

OUTON HIS OWN.
wrrxovr axmMw

OUTOF TOUCH,
WITHOUT A VODAFONE

OUTOF SIGHT.
WITHOUT A VODAFONE

OUT OF HEARING
WITHOUT A VODAFONE

The outcome of the EC
telecommunications

debate will be crucial

to liberalise sales of telex ter-

minals, data transmission
equipment, mobile telephones

and receiver dishes.

The phase, far national
legislation to get started by the
end of next year, covers sub-

scribers' first telephone sets.

This is the hardest part for

PTTs, among which all but
France and the UK reserve the
right of supply of first tele-

phone sets for themselves.
Much to member-states'

annoyance, the Commission
used Article 90 again at the
turn of the year issue a much
more important directive, to
liberalise the Ecu64bn telecom-
munications services industry.

Equally, it was a more pro-
vocative step in political terms,
because several member states

like Italy, France, Spain and
Greece have serious doubts
about the directive's content as
well as its legal approach.
They want indefinitely to

keep competition out of the
provision of basic computer
data telecommunications -
like toe transmission via tele-

ids of information from one
top terminal to another -

a small but very fast growing
part of toe service.

PTTs must give up their con-
trol over basic data communi-
cations by January 1993, under
the version of the direc-

tive, adopted by the Commis-
sion last month. The Commis-
sion's argument for liberalising
basic data services is that it la

in practice impossible to distin-
guish between these and value
added services (Vans), like
electronic mail, teleshopping
and videotext, also to be liber-

alised under toe directive.

Here it follows the experi-
ence of ftrifeiip, which for the

same reason freed both baric

data and Vans during its own
telecommunications deregula-

tion. Value added services wffl .

accordingly he due for deregu-

lation when the directive

comes into force on or soon
after April 1990.

The final date depends on
member states' progress in

agreeing the equally controver-

sial ONP scheme, which by
contrast is going through the

normal EC decision making
processes. _

Sfr Leon Brittan. the Com-
missioner for Competition,
introduced this element of flex-

ibility at toe last minute to try

to appease member states'

aversion to the Article 90 strat-

egy.
Normal voice telephone ser-

vices, meanwhile, will be- left

under PTTs sole control, fol-

lowing the West German and
French model of cautious liber-

alisation, rather than the UK
option of a second independent
telephone service, as provided
by Mercury.
Telex will also continue to

be a public mqnoply on the
grounds that it Is a declining

market that deserves protec-
tion in the public interest
Equally, PTTs will continue

to have sole responsibility for

providing the physical net-
works themselves, such as ttst-

dltional telephone lines, fibre

optic links, micro-wave and
satellite links, radio telephone
and cable television. This Is

again in line with the trend in
most European countries,

except for too UK, to maintain
network monopolies. -

The terminal equipment and
swices plans are the central

parts of toe Commission’s tele-

communications policy.
Around them hang a host of
supporting measures, the gen-
eral thrust of which is- to
smooth out the fragmentation
that puts the EC market at a
perennial disadvantage against
its US and Japanese equiva-
lents.

These include plans, await-
ing EC Governments’ approval,
to extend existing rules an free
public procurement to telecom-
municatians.
Another obliges member-

states to guarantee free market-
access to any tejecommuniea-'
tions terminal made to EG
technical requirements, in con-
trast to the present situation
where equipment needs clear-
ance by 12 individual national
standards authorities.-

The big test - as with a
great deal of EC internal mar-
ket legislation - will come
when Governments -actually
have to enforce the rules,
bringing some of them face to
face with the hard fought inter-

ests of their national PTTs. -

EC tetooommunieatioiis equipment trade
ECU bUBon
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Radical reform of tfie Bundespost

West Germany now a
leading advocate for
more liberalisation

OUTOF REACH
WITHOUT A VODAFONE

OUT IN THE COLD
WITHOUT A VODAFONE

OUT OF BUSINESS?

WEST GERMANY was, in toe
past, seen fay advocates of
telecommunications
liberalisation as toe leader
oftoe enemy forces.
Outsiders complained that

telephone tariffs were
excessive, that toe Bundespost
took every opportunity to
stifle competition - and new
services therefore failed to
develop. Moreover, In the
international arena. West
Germany was regarded asan
obstacle to change.
Now, however, Germany

is thought by many to be on
the side of toe angels. After
years of debate, the country's
new law for reforming
telecommunications«n^ into
effect at to beginning Of tills

month.
Under this law, toe door to

Europe’s largest
telecommunications markets
Is being half-opened to
competition. The Bundespost
is also being restructured with
the aim of making it less
bureaucratic and so more
responsive to its customers.
This change in mood is

perhaps best illustrated fay

the fact that, far from being
an obstacle; Germany is now
a leading advocate of farther
liberalisation throughout the
European Community.
Along with Britain, it 2s the

ring-leader of the countries
supporting EC’s Green Paper.

The most exciting

opportunities are In

mobile and data
communications

In fact. It may be more
effective than the UK In
winning round toe doubters
because of its close political
ties with France.
The German Government

now goes so far as to claim
that it has Instituted a more
liberal telecommunications
regime than any other
European Country -
{neJnShtg Britain

This, however. Is a
technicality. The Bundespost
is not bring privatised; no
competition will be allowed
in supplying the basic
network; mid voice telephony
will remain a monopoly.
Britain has moved on all three
areas.

Even so, the Bundespost
reform has the capacity to

shake-up German telecoms.
Observers predict that the .

monopoly services will
account for only two-toirds
of the Bnndesposfs revenue
by the middle of the next
decade - down from about -

90 per cent now.
When the private sector is

added in, the effect will be
that only half Germany's
telecoms market will be
covered by monopoly rights.
This Is because toe
non-monopoly areas are
growing very fast.

The most exciting
opportunities are in mbhfle
and data MwiBimlcnttinf.
On the mobile side, the

German Government has
tedded to license a second
operator in competition with
the Bundespost for cellular
comnumlcatiopa by the end
of the year.
This contest has already

drawn a glittering cast of
applicants from across the
world. The winning
consortium has the prospect
of bring granted one of the
most lucrative franchises even
bandied by a government to
the private sector.
In data communications,

the main opportunities will
be in leasing these from the
Bundespost for basicand
value-added services.
Because Germany fe stiff

poor in these advanced
umiuiunfoatftms services,
there is great potential for
private operators to innovate
outwit the Bundespost and
tailor services to fodividnal
needs. Nevertheless, doubts
remain as to whether the new
regime, which promises free
competition in these areas,
will be able to guarantee it
it practice.

One concern Is that the
dividing line between

nopoiy and nun-monopoly
areas is fuzzy.

This could allow the
Bimdespost to expand toe
definition of its monopoly to
toclode many of the markets
which would otherwise be
attractive to Private operators.

o11^ bask voice
telephoning will remain a
monopoly.
The Bundespost be

expected to win out over
private operators because it

Srifv.LBtceU®nt«* to
the minister’s ear. Critics
J^Whave preferred toe
institution of an independent
^dilatory body, on the

of the UK's offer.

Anotherkey purpose of toe
Bundespost reform is to
revamp its internal
bureaucracy. This should -

make it more efficient,
dynamic — and so lead to
lower casts.

The door to
competition te being

half-opened’

However, given that both

uu we oamc networks a
excluded.West German;
few instruments with w
to achieve the necessary
change in culture, inste
It is relying on
performance-related pay
provide the incentive.

Even tiris scheme, tho
hasbeen watered down I

political controversy, Ira
the impression that this

required.

A frothier element is the

Telekom.
Postdlenst, the postal

service.

Postbanks.

idea was that each
88 a separate

enterprise without

^ a5Paretkm has
happened as cleanly andtoaUyasmanywiS3r

say over the matters

ta^ogaBamtael,

“• the Bimdespost

gStei-itwEa
telecoms regimes in

Hugo Dixon
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Top 50 countries by base of
installed main telephone lines

French telecommunications system

*

Rank Country, -
. ^ , Mainlines

Per"cent of ;

r-Wend Total - v
1

2
3...'

4
s'; •:

United street
Japan .

USSR -

.

"West Germany'
" France ..

121,475,000
. 46A25.000

- v - aa^Tfifloo
20^399,234

.. .. 1 23jttf.097.J; :

283730
10320e

"

. 83845 .... . ,.V.

” 6.1681
-53848.^ y

“y'
;:y

*r UK (Mareli 1987) - 2223TJXO ~
;• ? &17908 . *

- -I-:.
T-". my , --J. 18^62373 -

7 ; - 43834 .' r, "
.

8 i OanadB- ” i2j*stwao^. "• 2381+ r

-

r'‘'

9 Spain ... -V 9,001.009 .
• .

to South Kpraa 7AB.00O 1.7889
.

'.

.

11
1

Brazil 7,249,741 13933
12T_. .Australia - -

- 6.668,006 - 13575 :
13 China 8^96,000- 13408 "
14 Netherlands

'
' * 6^29,080 1.4082

" •

15“ Sweden • • - 5.373,000 - 13650

ie • Taiwan
. 4,728^919 1.1045

w-.-. Mexico -. ..

Mzartand •

r •• 3A2ft568 08934. -
...0.7806 . _ ,

.

19... . Greece 329Tj£f?1 “ 0L788S
20 V

J Belgium 3^7^ao ; 0.7808
"

21-''-' India 3.185,214 - 0.7393
*

22 Argentina • 2359209 03678-
23-..- -Austria • ' 2318/137 06683
Ml.'-.vi jirter r -i. 2.779,615 . :

'= 03480 v

25 . Yugoslavia 2.720381 r,:- .03885. „
28 Denmark -

2383300 03287
27 Poland -

' 2,626;i11 0.6131
"

28 South- Africa ' 2.403.448 •. 038W •

28- Finland * — - • * 2^2.000 03307- ‘ -

30 Czechoslovakia -1344.008 03541
'

31 T-V Norway — -v -1381312 03348 - ---

32 - Hoag Kong ; , i- 1344303- r - 0.43Q8-.
33 Colombia • - 1 .796,793 - -.04201
34 East Germany 1.830307
35 Portugal

. 1311359 ;
'

03531 .,

38 Iren -
1.480335 .. 03457—

37 . Romania (1979) : 1.480300 -- . 03457 - •• -7-.
38 Bulgaria (1983) . 13S2.7IJ0 . rosiea
39 . New.Zealand j

- 1327368,::;- j 03101 :

40 Venezuela •• •- -- " 1321.783 . N . -03087. •

41 (areal 1313,000 " 03067
’ ' ’ '

42 Saudi Arabia
. 1.082326 . n,2rad

43 Egypt... . .1378^50. ... 03514. ;

44 Malaysia 1342327 0.2436
45 . Thailand ... 378339. 1 .03052 . .

48 Singapore - 330,487 -- - ttrHMO - -

47 Hungary 770300 . 01798
48 Ireland 750305. 01754
49 Iraq-11965) . . . 745322 • 01741 - - -

60 - Algeria .. — ... 578371 A13S1

TOTAL 419330,128’ - 873733 :
.
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World’s
digitalised network

ATTHBbegtmifngofiaB8,-tfae
French^telecommunications
-authority, previously a ^rrfnis-

trytfivlsion -known' as the
Direction G€n£rale des Tflfr
conuntmications, or DOT,
changed its name to Frame
Telecom.
"Ja' tin* mind of Mr Gerard

Longuet, themfrilster fear posts
aryl tphwrniTnnnfratfiyy; fn the
right wing administration at
My CM«KV *** Twwwft fhangt!
symbolised a transformation
into a more commercially ori-

ented

-

QiganlBaflQP -

Mr Paul Qtdldflu • who
replaced Mr Xongnei when the
sodaHst gOYBrament of Mr
Mtdid BocBid took office a
y^ar ago, hasamariradly less

enthusiastic approach to the
problem of the
tdecommirolCTtioiis market
than his liberal predecessor. A
reporthe commisstoped on flie

ftrtnre oTbotothe postal and
triacqmmuiiicattons aervioes..

rejects.toe possibility of tarn-
ink France Telecom -into an
itfi linanr Mrniwmrdiil nmiwumv.

France Telecom remains,
Ihftmfruraj a ~ df gffwim-
meat, with- an- the copmnca-

fljiit antaThr pntjprhnn to
the normal state budgetary
rqles, although anlflce the
spending urinfatrten if fliiiimwt

itselfftom its receipts and not
from taxation; adherence to
dvfl service pay scales; and
dependence on the government
for its isarfng pottcy: ..

It also carries the risk ofMug used by* the government
as a useful alternative to direct

stale fending, as happened last

August when France Telecom
aha Its subsidiary Cogecom
were caned in to rescue the
aflfaog TDF1 and TDF2 satellite

broadcasting programme, of
whose technological chotoes it

had long been critical.
'

:

In 1988, however, a nty was
taken towards ordinary copo-
xste status when teteconummi-
catisns were snltfected for the
first timo to udtae' flidcd1 tax
(VATK

-

The application of. VAT
sliced FFH6fm off France Tete-
comVpotential receipts, caus-
ing a drop of 7 per cent in
turnover to FFrST.Sbn. -Net
profits phroged for the same
reason to FFtLSbn, compared
wtfhFFriftm the previous year.
Bat France Telecom has rea-

sons for satisfaction with its

activity, hi a year which saw
the Wirnilwr of IwlaphnM

'UllM
increase by im to 253m 1 -- 96
per cent of French homes now
hare a Trfimw — smd telephone
traffic rise by 3-fl per cent.
Intercity tariffs werecat three
times in 1988, cmxttnalng: a pol-

icy. nf cMfHnp the balance of

.

charges which bad fevburod
local- calls.

In addition, France boasts
file world's highly digital-

ised telephone network, with
71 per cent of its intercity
a^hmp Hp^napt-TiflW digi-

tal. The process Was crowned
in November With the hnmch
of Nmneris, a new integrated
servfeea distal network (ISDN)
Mpfifttng thA digitalised public
switching network with the
telex, public data and other
gristing telecommunications
networks.-
Nnmens is already offered to

iiimimuMMw in uHiiuny and file

Fads region, ami the service,

which allows the connection of
MrifcpIligpMt".

expected to be spread to the
rest of the country by the end

AFQREK&r dtptantfbaaed"
bSOMlnd spnwdifflculW ; .,

Idhaving istelephone installed
fo lds apartment after arrival

'

—the waitingtonefonraafly
measured In monies* nfipr.. ..

.

than weeks.
Tired <da key

Inifce following e

i rang]
eaBefcsi

hkfad(
fKadiiitecui.jMite

the nationalM
lan Installed

T?
World’s top 20

equipment exporting countries

Rank Country; «
- Value
r -UB J mMloo

'

''Tfe-oii#'- ;•

20orwnWey ; •

1 Japan 23483- :: »7:;-
2 .West Germany _ 1.1143 -y. ... ItA .

' -

3 United States .
9843

”
3Z • -v.

4 Sweden y 851.1 ; . 33 ;.

5 Canada .' - 5433 53'

6 France - 487.4 . 43
7 600th KOrea •' 4593 s:.:«v AX
8 Belgium 4113 '. 4:1

9 Taiwan 8983 '

: V • 43
10 United Kingdom 3503 .

33

11 Hong Kong 283.6 2.7

12 Netherlands - 2108 .
- 2rt

13
" Finland 2083 •-.• - ZT

14 Italy 1983 23
15 - -Singapore .. .._.12O0 - •* ;

• -t3

*

IB
17
18
19
20

Switzerland
Norway .

Denmark
Austria
Spain

1223
87.7

- 71.5
502

: son

13
09
Of
HUB

05

TOTAL 9,932.0 100

Source; TRC and government statistics

ffieguddeniimi four firelint

offtdrtelqihnneBhe.
HisSp had quite etenly •

transferred flw garage’smm
tettedtehmietrPsvsmahly-
bettevinc that the needs of
thelattercould easilyJustify
The liiEunieiiknce to the

'would certainlylmVe
broadenedhis edneafioa in
the wodd of Italian

htempetegmswhich
la only now struggling to

adjustAnn viewingthe
telephone subscriberas a
*u»bt" to aw—

d

atinghim
or her os a “customer.”
Sip is even tatrodndngi

UmitedrtghlsofredreesJf a .

service Isnot provided wifidn

indastrywhlch inthepast. .

hmtb^pedtoBCTva anc of the

poSttcScSr^aro&Meof
any dear allocation of .

re
Softkto'HaIyhas flu— .

tdnhoae operating
CTmpmW^SC^fesMe.
whkh faandte oversdas traffic,

and ASST, a tnmkllne
owned by tine

'

ofFoateand

*
WITH A VODAFONE.

AVAILABLE FROM

« a d a w r* r

f°ree

L
f^e

A
dav^fone;-4

intoriboa

_ wdLone does
nrtacre* to ham to dial an
aveB^spa nuznbcT more often
titan anew**, say, in louden.
Bat intewnrtan calls inforty

’tttexpfniugjii'Botoe.qdB
hardly ever succeeds in
making ~a—hnecB—Wtfits

first attempt.Thielsnota
souses ofsatisfaction tomost
ItaUans^and a. general

ilhatjL

'

of service afitedto
tarrafi

Underirride
in fiie

" -

leaf
bothactual and
»m» -
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forecasts SOOJOOO nhscribem by

Other onpornto triecoansm.-
nications sectors also saw.
rapid "vp«»wrtnn last year, led
by explosive growth in the fax
mavtn* which is mowing cur-
rently at an «™«i rate of 70:
Per • ariH tr*»Itort IMmn

terminals at the end of 1988.

Bach fa machine is vwl to
send an aveewn of 17 pages a
day, France Telecom calcu-
lates.
White the traditional telex

continued to expandsteadily to
total lgUPOPBBM at the sag of
the year, Tetetex, the hrterna-
tfaml ebetronio mail system
opened in 1985, tripled last
year and now numbers 194)60
subscribers. Transpac, the
France Telecom subsidiary
which, is the world’s largest
packet switching network,
recorded a 14 per cent increase

in traffic, last year and now
transports around l,50obn
riiararters a month.

- Sapid growth has also taken
jJw» jn the mobile wnmimt.

cations market, where France
Triecam’s maza^oly has been
opened up to competition.
SadLocom 2000, the radio tele-

phone service operated by
France Telecom with Matra
equipment, mo— than doubted
its subscriptions to 98,000 at
the aid of the year, accounting
for nearly 90 per cent of
France’s total radio telephone

A new competitor,-however,
has jost started operations.
SnrtftA Fesncafae de Sadkrtfle-

phtme (SFR) is operated by a
-subsidiary- of- Gdn^rale des
Eanx, the water and services
group, with equipment devri-

oped fay Alcatri and Nokia. Its

wavelengths will allow it to
service 100,000 customers, a
third of in file Puds
region.
The number of wavelengths

matte available in France for

radio telephone services, how-
ever, is flmtted. The two net-
works combined will become
saturated in three or four years
time with mound 3504)00 sub-
scribers, compared with the
500,000 radio telephones
already' in service in the UK.
France Telecom has, how-

ever, jointed the Telepoint por-
table telephone consortium of
British Telecom, where users

The European Arlans space rocket canytng a European srtetBte and
telecommunications satellite, pictured at Kourou, French Guiana.

Japan’s first

will be able to mate> flwmgk
not receive calls as long as
they are within 200 metres of a
special radio terminal. The sys-
tem is to be comnww-iattCTd in
France under the' name of
PointeL
One of France’s proudest

telanfwnmunicattmMc achieve-
ments, the Minitel videotext
system, is also at the moment
one of the most contested. The
system has. developed to boast
4.7m terminals at toe end of
June, with 34£m hours of use
in the first six months of 1389.
But the Cour des Comptes, a

state auditing body, has just
attacked toe economic justifi-

cation of the prugroirmiR. hit-

ting at its very foundation: the

free distribution of terminals
to private users.

The Cour says that France
Telecom had Invested FFr&3bn
in tiie Minitel programme by
the end of 1987, but had
recouped only FFz2£4bn. By
1995, it noted, there would still

be a cumulative deficit of
FFrtlbn.
France Telecom, on the

other hand, says that adding in
Mlnitel-related receipts from
its Transpac subsidiary gives a
9 per cent return on the invest-

ment, quite apart from the ben-
efits to the rest of French
industry.
According to a study carried

out by Tersud for France Trie-
corn, direct Minitel services
generated FFrLOSbn of added
value last year, while indirect

fall-out from the Minitel pro-
gramme, such as advertising,
hardware and software sales,

generated a further FFt2.425bn
of added value.
What seems to be certain is

that toe Minitel system is now
starting to come of age. After a
surge built on sexy message
services and electronic games,
private use of the Mfaitai has
flattened off and is now shift-

ing towards practical informa-
tion services. *-

While the electronic tele-

phone directory remains by for

the most used service, mail
order sales, transport time-
tables and bookings, and home
banking have now overtaken
game and message services,
according to a France Telecom
survey.
At the same time, corporate

use of the Minitel for purposes
such as stock »nd order man-
agement or professional data.

base services has taken off.

This has been helped by open-
hue acewpy points overseas in
countries like the US or, more
recently, Japan, to enable oom-
nanipa to link up their foreign
operations to the MlnlteL
Meanwhile, France faces

over the ««ning months grow-
ing pressure from the Euro-
pean Commission to deregulate
the telecommunications mar-
ket further, including a reduc-
tion in the semi-overt protec-

tion practised by not granting
authorisation to fordgh-manu-
factured equipment such as
farpg answering machines or
computer modems.
Mr QufL&s shows no inten-

tion of letting himself be
pushed about by Brussels, and
has already filed a salt in the
European Court to complain
about a Commission directive

liberalising equipment sales
without the approval of the
Council of Ministers.

“I have no intention of
anticipating, or accentuating
the deregulation which we are
experiencing,” he commented
recently: *Tfs a bit flke rain:

even if yon don’t like it, there

is not much you can do to stop
it"

George Graham

r: r*
'-*i

.

•1?

“Whatdoyou mean,

you’re tired?

"

These days some people have to admit that their present means of communication

have reached their limits. This is especially true for business dealings across borders

andtimezones. Ifyou wantto improve yourcommunication with Germany, haveaword

with fiie Deutsche BundespostThey have the most up-to-date know-how, nationwide

networks and advanced communications services available. Whether it's Text or Data

Communication, Videoconference, ISDN or optical fibre technology, today and in the

future the Deutsche Bundespost is the right partner for companies dependent on

communication across boundaries. For further information please contact Deutsche

Bundespost, RO. Box 1190, D-660Q Saarbrucken, Federal Republic of Germany.

Telephone: ++ 496151834641. We’re removing oid barriers to cooperation.

SJr Deutsche Bundespost
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INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS-^

FIVE YEARS after the

break-up of American Tele*

phone and Telegraph and the

start ofderegulation of US tele-

communications, three distinct

The US has seen many changes since the breakup of AT&T in 1984, reports Rodrerick Oram
‘

‘ _ mt Bh _ HI ..

types of player* have evolved

ith different and fasteach wiL. — -

—

diverging strategies.

AT&T's local telephone

operation? across the country

which constituted the domi-

nant Bed system were spim off

into seven “Baby Bell" regional

holding companies. AT&T was
left to face fiercer competition

in tong distance services lnd

was allowed to enter new and

unregulated businesses.

This set a new stage for the

three types of companies: the

regional Bells, the long dis-

tance carriers and the indepen-

dent non-Bell companies some

of which can offer both local

and long distance service

through a quirk of regulation.

The regional companies,

hardly babies since each of

their «nnnal revenues range

from SlObn to ?l5bn a year,

have differed on diversifica-

tion. At one end of the spec-

trum, Ameritech has stuck

closely to providing telephone

service in five midwestern

states. At the other, US West

and BeDSouth. for example,

have pushed aggressively mto
overseas ventures.

Competitive ding-dong among the Bells
ease the holding company, whlclv

Ameritech’s strategy has

reaped the highest reward so

far. The Chicago-based com-

pany achieved an annual

return on equity of 15.4 per

cent in the financial year
1986-88 against an average of

14.1 per cent for the other six

Baby Bells.

Last year its net profits rose

4.1 per cent while BellSouth's

was essentially flat even
though it serves an economi-

cally vibrant region of the
country. Ameritech has had
some misfires with its own
strategy such as losing some
$50m buying a software com-

pany in 1986 and selling it in

1988. But It has also prospered

from, tor example, helping to
pioneer cellular telephone ser-

vices with Chicago the first US
city served.

foternationally-minded Baby
Bells such as BellSouth argue
that telecommunications Is

increasingly a global business

so their future lies in learning
how to do business abroad.
They see foreign markets as

places to sell their existing

expertise to leant new
skills which they are not
allowed to offer yet in the US.

prfisnnth, for example, sells

telephone equipment and sa>
vice in Shanghai, cellular ser-

vice in France and paging in

Competition has
pushed down rates by

nearly 50 per cent In

the past five years

the UK, all businesses it pur-

sues in the US. US West’s for-

eign activities include cable

television joint ventures in the

UK, a business it hopes regula-

tors will eventually allow It to

develop in the US.
The regional boundaries

between the Baby Bells began
to breakdown as soon as they

were drawn. Ameritech, far

example, competes against

Southwestern Bell to supply
cellular services in Chteqjjo.

Further down the road.

Baby Bells may be allowed to

offer long distance services.

AT&T is aware of this possi-

bility pressed bard by cur-

rent tong distance competitors,

made huge strides m turn-

ing itself from a complacent,
bureaucratic, regulated utility

into an aggressive corporation

responsive to customers and
driven by the profit motive.

its share of the long distance

market has fallen from roughly

90 per cent pre break-up to

about 75 per cent, with Md
Communications and US
Sprint making the biggest
iTiwQfldq Mowed distantly by a
gaggle of CTnaii systems and
re-sellers of services.

Competition has pushed
down the long distance rates

by nearly SO per cent in the

past five years and new types

of services have proliferated.

More importantly, AT&T, MCI
and Sprint have invested
heavily in fibre optics with
benefits In higher quality and
lower cost of transmission.

MCI and Sprint are reporting

rapidly rising sales and profits

now that their investment pro-

grammes are behind them.
They have both targeted large

corporate users with notable

success at winning business

from AT&T.
AT&T has in the past year or

so has started to fight back far

more effectively. E got a big

lift earlier this year when the

federal government changed
the way it regulates AT&T.
Instead of being limited to a
maximum return on assets, it

has broadly speaking only to

comply with price caps. This

will not only increase the flexi-

bility of its pricing practices

but also allow it to increase its

profits by driving down costs.

Thus, the new system is a zeal

incentive to AT&T to become
even leaner and meaner in the

marketplace.
The Federal Communica-

tions Commission, the indus-

try's regulatory agency, is also

planning to switch regional

Ben holding companies to the
pump system. Although this

would significantly ease the

regulatory burden on than at

the federal level, they will still

suffer from regulations at tne

state level which in a number

of cases are cumbersome. .

At the federal and state

level AT&T and the regional

Regional boundaries

between Bells began

to breakdown as soon

as they were drawn

Bells are fighting to roll back

what remains of regulation.

AT&T, wants to enter the elec-

tronic publishing business. At

the moment It can only trans-

mit information generated by

independent data bases and
other interactive service.

A number of the regional
pang are lobbying for the ngnt

to transmit cable television sig-

nals and to own cable televi-

sion companies. In the fore-

front of the fight is Pacific

Telesis. the California Bell

holding company, which, is

seeking
chase of a majority a small.

Chicago cable company.
Permission to enter the cable

business would open the door,

to a wide range of new services

which in turn would finally

make economic the provision

of fibre optic services into

h
°Last but fair from least are

the Independent telephone

companies. Contrary toa<m
mon misconception, the Ub
telephone industry w not

entirely populated by Ma Beu

todependents

have only a small share of the

overall market, there are more

than 1*400 of them. Thanks to

the large and growing degree

of deregulation they are grow-

ing to importance and number..

They range from companies
serving only7their "focal com-
munity up to the Kkes of GTE
which provides 14.4m fines in

31 states or United Telecommu-
nications which serves nearly

4m subscribers.

US Saint is owned 80 pear

cent by the late and 20 per

cent by the former. Tins sector

atoo includes the hot cellular

telephone companion The
country is divided into operat-

ing areas with two ltoenseespt

each - one was given to the.

local regional Bell and the:

other to an independent.

In some cases the m
dept licence has been

over by a competing Bell com-

pany, as in Chicago, But else-

where a number ot payers
have built up largo stakes. The

largest company in cegtoar.

uuiuauj —
,

in its licence areas is Mt*3rw

Cellular Commmncanans. Bnt-

Ish Telecom was attracted by

its growth prospects, and took

a 20 per cent stake in McCaw :

earlier this year for £L37bn. . .

The for bigger challenge for

the likes of McCaw, now that

they have amassed territories,

is to vastly increase the sub-

scriber base. The cost of equip-

ment is foiling fast but the rest

of service is still high ami the

quality patchy. Although cellu-

lar could be the telecommuni-

cations story of the 1990s, the

industry has a long way to go

before It can consider itself a

true rival to traditional wire-

based telephone services.

US multiplexer market forecaste multiplexer market forecasts

1985 95 1985

in the US, <left), customers
examine a range of new tele-

phones at a Bell Phoneoenter
at a Sears department store.

In Japan, (right), contrac-

tors test communication
equipment in the control room
of the space chamber at the

Tsukuba Space Centre, Ibar-

aki. Telecom equipment pro-

duction in Japan totalled

Y2,114bn in the financial year
1987-88. Exports amounted to

Y678.3bn while imports
totalled Y49.6bn. Exports to

the US In 1987 reached
Y2S8bn, up 10-6 per cent from
the previous year with
imports from the US declining

as per cent to Y61.4bn during

the same period.

Picture by Ashley Ashwood.
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packet switdting data transmission network.
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to your communication needs. Bring a new
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shape today
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Access to the Japanese market still agitates foreign competitors

Open approach to tackle

unresolved trade imbalance
ON THE cover of the new
Sfinistry of Post and Telecom-

munications Japan market out-

line pamphlet, the word “open”

in huge boldface capital letters

crystallises the theme pro-

moted in its 45 pages.

Furthermore, a table show-

ing recent results tit telecom

market opening measures
gives the impression that for-

eign companies, mainly from
tiie US, are malting substantial

inroads into the Japanese mar-

One name. Motorola, crops

up in enough places to leave

no doubt that it does not

expect to be overshadowed by

the likes of IBM, Hughes or

AT&T. . , _ .

Motorola, a large electronics

equipment maker, operates

through its affiliate, Nippon
Motorola. It sells pocket pagers

ami cpihuiar telephone devices

to Nippon Telephone and Tele-

graph (NTT), central equip-

ment and pagers to Tokyo
Tetemessage and helps operate

private MCA trunk systems
throughout Japan.
Daini Deaden, part of the

Kyocera Group, an incipient

competitor to NTT, plans to

use the Motorola system for its

cellular telephone services In

the near future.

The situation, however, is

far from clear. The US took

Japan to task in the June tele-

communications trade negotia-

tions following Motorola’s
accusations of unfair trade

practice »trtd»»r the US Omnibus
Trade Bill

The MPT pamphlet quotes

Mr George Schultz, US Secre-

tary of State, on “a remarkable

success, substantially resolv-

ing all problems raised to the

course of the MOSS (open mar-

ket sector selective) discus-

sions.” It includes, as a pri-

mary result of the 1985 talks,

an item that confirms a revi-

sion of cellular phone technical

standards in order to accom-

modate the Motorola system.

Problems remain in spite of

this summation. Among the

MOSS results was an agree-

ment to do a foil review of

tpiwwmninniRfltl
'
Bna legislation

and, in particular, to abolish

the distinction between special,

and general type two telecom;

munications business. A US
government official says Japan

agreed to abolish the distinc-

tion but later reneged. Trans-
parency of frequency alloca-

tion has been another sticking

point since MOSS.
Market data supplied by

MPT suggests another reason
why telecom market access
continues to agitate many
potential foreign competitors.
Telecom equipment production
in Japan totalled Y2,ll4bn in

the financial year 1987-88.

>rts amounted to Y676.3bn
imports totalled Y49.6bn.wi

Exports to the US to 1987
reached Y259bn, np 10.6 per
cent from the previous year
with imports from the US
declining 0.3 per cent to
Y61.4bn during the same
period.
The value of wire communi-

cations equipment exports by
Japan in 1987 totalfed over

The US took Japan to

task in the June
telecommunications
trade negotiations

competitors like Daini-Denden
and Nihon Telecom of the
Japan Railways Group are
starting to eke out small but
East-growing niches in the tele-

phone service market.
In the battles that are just

getting under way, NTT has
tremendous resources.
Although Mr Stem says Euro-

pean companies have found
entry to the Japan Telecom
market considerably eased by
the US-Japan trade negotia-
tions, the main barrier for

small and medium-sized com-
panies is often money. Nippon
Motorola will have to spend
about YlQbn to set up an infra-

structure that can handle its

mobile telephone operations in

the Tokyo-Nagoya region.

“Motorola was first so we
can’t complain because they
are prepared to spend," Mr Pat-

rick Carroll, a technical
adviser to MPT on European
telecom standards, says. How-
ever, Mr Carroll likens the

Motorola approach to gaining
access as "blackmail" and says

a company with less financial

and political resources would
have been rejected.

For companies bold enough
to persevere, the prospects are
encouraging. Besides gaining

the ceilular telephone rights to

Y524bn with imports, including

payments for Satellites, at only
Y38.2bn. Even more lopsided
was the export total of Y289bn
for transmission equipment
while Hess- than Ylbn was spent
on imports.

In the face at the imbalance
to the telecom trade with
Japan, foreign companies seem
more willing to resort to the
use of political pressure. Japa-
nese trade officials have admit-
ted to their US counterparts
that without pressure from the
US government certain market
demands made by US compa-
nies would not even have been
considered.
This was certainly the case

two years ago when Cable and
Wireless, the UK telecoms
group, summoned up political

clout from the highest levels of
the British Government to get
the Japanese to honour their
pledge to open the interna-
tional telecoms field to foreign
companies.
International Digital Com-

munication GDC), the consor-
tium in which C&W is a princi-
pal shareholder, won a license
after a long battle and began,
private line operations last
spring. It is one of two carriers
due to start public service to
the autumn to competition
with Kokusai Denshin Denwa
(KDD).
Mr John Stem, vice-presi-

dent of Asian operations for
the American Electronics Asso-
ciation says one problem that
trade negotiations have not yet
solved is to what extent the
Japanese government is in
business to adjust market
access based on projections of
market growth.
A US carrier applying fra: a

license to operate a communi-
cations satellite to Japan was
refused market access on
grounds of "excessive competi-
tion." Mr Stem says, "exces-
sive” in Japan hqs toe m»im
meaning as "real" competition
in the US.

Resistance by Japan's tele-
com establishment toward new
foreign competition is not
monolithic. “Bloody turf wars"
between officials at MTU and
MPT have raged ever since
1985, US officiate say. Thatwas
when the privatisation of NTT
and steps to open toe market
aimed at both NTT and KDD

went into effect to mark the

start of telecom reform to
Japan.

In the face of the trade
imbalance companies
seem more willing to

use political pressure

‘T'bu always have to pay
you just hope yon «ai

more than you lose,” he says,
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Mr Stern says MTTI has
relaxed its tendencies to regu-
late market access to foreign
business. While sailor manage-
ment at NTT, Japan's largest

company, is sincere as regards
foreign procurement, junior
level employees are often
trained to favour domestic-
made tqwipnwHt and carry an
innate Mas against foreign pro-
curement, he says.

Besides having overseas pro-
curement offices in New Task,
Los Angeles , London and
Geneva, NTT has also put on
government seminars in 22.
cities to ffve countries
1985.

In the wake of the June
trade negotiations **»»» focused
on Motorola's telephone mar-

access contolaS US offl-
2£®say forth aides remain
somewhat dissatisfied. Whfle a“we^en market will obviate

pressure tactics,
one US government nffiria

i

is difficult politically:
fflg tiwjr heels in onS-1" haTCto8ta«
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NTT’s overseas activities
must be a refreshing counter-
point to the domestic «cene,
where the MPT is considering
breaking up the company
along the fines of AT&T of toe
US. In addition, new domestic
Tokyo, Nippon Motorola has
gained carte blanche to nosh
its third-party radio commnnt
cations service for parcel dettv-my up to a value of Y220bn,
wftu production of radio com-
munications equipment for
mobile stations expected to
show an average annual rate of
"grease of 10.3 per cent opto

V.
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International suppliers want to exploit the ending of a monopoly, says John ESBeott

China has less than one phone per 100 of Rs population.

CHINA

giant market
CHINA’S highly inadequate
telecommunications system,
with less than one telephone
per hundred of its population,
is the largest stumbling block
to its development It has been
targetted as one of the main
areas by the Peking authorities
in their ambitious economic
reform programme which will
carry China into the 2lst cen-
tury.

Expenditure on the moderni-
sation of the telecommunica-
tions system between now and
2000 is likely to be more than
$21bn, and this has drawn com-
panies from all over the world
looking for a slice of the action
in this vast and relatively
untapped market.
Like most other corporate

dreams of China and its billion

consumers, telecommunica-
tions companies are finding
the going tough - the huge
profits remain, more imaginary
than real.

Intense competition from
Japanese, American and Euro-
pean companies has cut mar-
gins to the bone, with short

term profits being sacrificed

for long-term positioning in the
market.
With many soft loan pack-

ages temporarily frozen by gov-
ernments in protest at the
crushing of the democracy

Jhe political crisis

has cast a shadow
over international

co-operation, says

Mieftael Marray

movement, and China suffer-

ing from an acute foreign
exchange shortage and general
economic problems, the big
pay off seems to be receding

into the distance.

However, the potential
remains impossible to ignore.

According to the Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunications

the plan is to reach 2JJ tele-

phones per hundred head of

population by 2000, from. 0.75

per one hunched at present.

Even this seemingly modest
target, compared to 50 or 60 per

hundred in developed coun-
tries such as Japan, the US and
European countries, will

require a vast commitment of

manpower and resources.

The overall national plan,

which is being centrally coor-

dinated by the ministry is to

link up (he country's provin-

cial and municipal centres

with a digitalised long distance

switching and transmission
network. Parallel with. this,

each provincial authority is

responsible for Investment in

and development of its own
systems internally, though
nationally consistent overall

specifications must be met.

Thus for many suppliers the

big orders will be at the pro-

vincial level, both in the main
switching network and the end
terminal network. The main
areas of development will be m
the large cities near Chinas
coastline, from Peking and
Tianjin in the north, to Shang-

hai and down to Guangzhou in

the south. Between 1978 and

1988 these four cities accounted

for 25 per cent of all invest-

ment by the state telecommu-
nications ministry, and have

telephone densities way above

the national average.

The building of private net-

works for important institu-

tions such as banks is being

encouraged, and a private net-

work for the state railway sys-

tem is being built. The
national and provincial devel-

opment plans will be pursued
through a combination of old
and new technologies, with
copper wire, optical fibre,
microwave transmission and
satellites all playing their part
According to Mr Graham

Bacon, regional managing
director of GEC Plessey Tele-
communications Far East,
equipment suppliers eyeing
what is undoubtedly a huge
potential market must accept
the need to manufacture in
China if they are to be success-
ful
Mr Bacon said that foreign

participation was accepted as
crucial by the Peking authori-
ties - given the huge research
and development costs
Involved in modem telecom-
munications, and because tech-

nology transfer plays a
key role in winning business.

There are many joint ven-
ture factories in China produc-

ing telerawnmnninatinns equip-

ment. including one in
Shanghai making optical cable

which has been used to install

the optical fibre communica-
tions system connecting the
cities of Hefei and Wuhu Inan-

hui province.
Pawrimflo equipment la being

produced- The fox is seen as
having an important role to
play as it Is suited to transmit-

ting Chinese script
China is determined to press

ahead with manufacturing for

export, in order to generate
much needed foreign exchange.
This Is also an incentive for

the development of its interna-

tional services. Most big hotels

in the main cities offer interna-

tional direct dialling, which is

paid fbr in hard currency by
v|«iHng tmsinBeanwn. But this

service is not generally avail-

able, with long queues to hook
international
' All international calls,

except those between Guang-
dong and Hong Kong, are
routed through switching cen-

tres in Peking or Shanghai.
Guangdong province has Dene-

fitted greatly from its proxim-

ity to Hong Kong, where Cable

and Wireless has been keen to

help buSd up the infrastruc-

ture In southern China so as to

generate more calls to and
from Hong Kang.

Cable and wireless is also a
partner in the Asiasat commu-
nications satellite scheduled to

be launched from China in

April — though it may have to

be launched from another
country as a result of technol-

ogy transfer sanctions against

China on the part of the US.

Competition among
foreign suppliers is

intense

“We are constantly striving

to expand the traffic capability

of China using Hong Kong,"

said Mr Nathan Hsu, market-

ing manager at Cable and
Wireless for China. He stressed

:the optical fibre cable system
inaugurated last year between

Hong Kong and several cities

in Guangdong, which mark-
edly increased traffic capacity.

The link is used only to con-

nect Hong Kong ami Guang-

dong, though there is potential

for Hong Kong to act as an
extra channel for International

raarta out of China to the rest of

the world, along with Peking

and Shanghai
Guangdong is at the front of

mobile telephone systems in

China, and atongwith Tianjin,

Shanghai and Fujian provinces

has adopted the total access

communication system (tacsl

With the help of western

ChinazLocai exchange services

Telephones par people

technology. China is moving
nHoari on all fronts, and male,

ing fast progress in putting
together an integrated digital

communications system featur-
ing voice, fox and data.

The political crisis has cast a
shadow over tills international

co-operation, but businessmen
believe that the effect will be
temporary, and that within 12
months it will be back to busi-

ness as usual, putting the
worlds biggest telecommunica-
tions show back on the road.

HONG KONG, which is

renowned for its free-wheeling
open market economy, has a
problem in the field of telecom-
munications.
Should it follow this entre-

preneurial ethic and open its

telephone and allied services to

competition?
Or should it bow to the par- -

allel ethic of rewarding effi-

ciency, and allow Hongkong
Telephone to renew its 60-

year-old monopiy on domestic
telephone voice services, which
expires in 1995.
On balance, it seems likely

that the British-influenced
colonial government will fol-

low the UK-led international
liberalisation trend and decide
some time next year that the
monopoly should end in 1995.

But Hongkong Telephone —
known locally as Telco -
intends to mount a major
defensive campaign when it

starts talks with the govern-
ment later this year.
In the meantime, Interna-

tional enmpanteg which WOUld
like to exploit an ending erf the
monopoly — notably British
Telecom and US West, one of
America’s baby Bells - have
been staking their claims in
advance by linking up with
rival consortia bidding for
Hong Kong’s first cable televi-

sion licenses.

The government is now in
the process erf awarding 15-year

licences for what is expected to
be the largest television

system in the world, poten-
tially covering 1.5m homes.
But the licences have a much
wider significance because the

Puzzle for Hong Kong
winner will lay a second duct
network and will immediately
be allowed to offer non-voice
telecommunications services.
The new network will then be
in place for domestic voice
transmission after 19% if the
Telco monopoly ends.
Telco is part of Hongkong

Telecommunications which is

75 per cent owned by Cable
and Wireless of the UK It has
had a monopoly on the colo-

ny's local voice network for
over 60 years and has radically

unproved its operations since
the 1970s when its quality of
service was poor, with long
customer waiting lists and con-
siderable staff corruption.

Under a regulatory system
negotiated with the govern-
ment, which is known as the

scheme of control it does not
charge for local calls- It says
that this leads to a very high
local calling rate which
induces people to direct dial
more profit-generating interna-

tional rails than would other-
wise be the case.

In 1987-88, there were 310m
minutes of outgoing interna-
tional «*!!«

, including asm min-
utes of fax and data transmis-
sions which was 92 per cent
higher than the previous year.

These international calls are
handled by Cable and Wireless
(Telco receives a percentage)
under a separate money-spin-
ning monopoly agreed in 1981,
which lasts till 2006, nine years
after Hong Kong has reverted
to Chinese sovereignty.
The scheme of control also

Telephone services In Hong Kong
MUUon&nes

2.0 -K

Imposes a profit ceiling of 16

per cent on shareholders funds.

This generates Telco sufficient

cash for extensive investment
which this year will total

HK$2.1bn - a high figure in

relation to a HK$6bn book
value of the network because
obsolescent I950s-vintage
equipment is being progres-
sively removed, with a target

date of 1995 for the completion
of a fully-digital system.
The current scheme of con-

trol ran out at the end of last

year but was extended for 15

months, so it should be renego-

tiated soon.
This means that there are

three imminent events which
could change the regulatory
lace of Hong Kong’s telecom-
munications. First, there is the

Million MOU"
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cable television contract with
its allied potential for immedi-
ate non-voice telecommunica-
tions services. Then there will

be the renegotiation of the
scheme of control.

At the same time the govern-
ment wiil negotiate with Telco
about the new voice monopoly,
probably using the new cable
and non-voice licence holder as
a stalking horse. The govern-
ment estimates that 98 per cent
of the phone market is catered
for. which means that Hong
Kong is saturated with what is

generally accepted as a highly
efficient telephone operation.

‘

However, the government
believes that there is consider-
able potential for developing a
wide range of telecommunica-
tions services and that compe-
tition would help this to
develop and cater for general
growth.
The cable tv story

-

started in
1984 when Telco suggested that
it should carry the tv on its

network. The government was
interested, but competition
soon emerged from Hutchison
Whampoa, one of Hong Kong's
four major Hong business
empires controlled by Mr Li
Ka-shing. Hutchison proposed
laying a second network and
this stimulated the govern-
ment’s interest in opening tele-

communications up to competi-
tion.

Telco failed t>» persuade the
government that, after some
modifications, its existing opti-
cal fibre network could be used
and that a second network was
unnecessary. The government

Continued cn page 16
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INTERNATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS^ 6

EASTERN EUROPE is

desperate to modernise its

telecommunications- Its citi-

zens 'wait a long time to get

telephones connected: 5 per

cent of Hungary’* population

is ou the waiting list, and in

the Soviet Onion it can take up
to 20 years to get a line,

although four years is typical

in Moscow.
The Comecon capitals are

not short of ambitious plans to

change this. Yearly spending
on telecoms is forecast to rise

from 39.Sim in 1986 to 823.7ba

in 1995. By then, the eastern

bloc will be the third largest

market after western Europe
and North America, is that

order.
Comecon countries are grad-

ually easing trade regulations,

particularly on the establish-

ment of joint ventures. Atti-

tudes are changing too: west-

ern business executives with
telecoms deals in their brief-

cases speak of being welcomed
with “honest enthusiasm'* and
“open eagerness” by foreign

trade ministries and telecom-
munications authorities

IN ONE respect, the world's
telecommunications industry
has an impressive history of
international collaboration.

Despite the fact that operat-

ing companies are run nation-

ally, and have generally been
supplied by domestic equip-
ment producers, the industry
has from its inception been
aware of the need for users to
transcend national boundaries.
A web of complex international
agreements has been con-
structed to respond to this

demand.
Yet telecommunications

today is in some ways dividing
the world today as much as
helping to bring it together.
The growth of telephone
systems is running along twin
tracks - or even diverging
ones.

In the developed industrial
world, telephone operating
companies are spending
heavily on a new generation of
sophisticated digital equip-
ment; yet at the same time,
developing countries are strug-

gling to achieve even a basic
network.
This disparity in telephone

services has a variety of conse-
quences. It emphasises the
North-South divide in the
world’s economy between the
rich and the poor countries; it

saps the ability of the develop-

ing world to attract advanced
industries which depend upon
effective telecommunications;
it means that the vast bulk of
the population in poor coun-
tries does not have easy access
to a telephone; and it limits the
ability of the poorer nations to

climb oat of their poverty
through industrial growth.
Hie importance of telecom-

munications as an enabling
factor in growth has frequently
been emphasised. Indeed, some
studies suggest that economic
expansion is strangled at a cer-

tain point without an efficient

telephone system; and good
communications networks
clearly disseminate informa-
tion in a way that makes it

more difficult to rig and con-
trol markets.
Because of the growing real-

isation of both the problems
and opportunities, efforts to
promote more telecommunica-
tions investment in the devel-

oping world have gathered
force throughout the 1980s.

These initiatives, led by the

Some developing

countries are

struggling to achieve

even basic telephone

networks

World Bank and the Interna-

tional Telecommunication
Union, the body which brings

together telephone operating
companies from around the
world, led to the pace-setting

report in 1984 prepared by a
committee under Sir Donald
Maitland, the former British

It can take up to 20 years to get a telephone line in the USSR, says Daniel Green

istern Europe: desperate to moderni

Exports of

Hungary
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flPTTs).
Familiar problems persist.

Negotiators face months or
years of talks with several lev-

els of officialdom. There is a

chronic shortage of hard cur-

rency, in many cases exacer-
bated by high levels of foreign
debt and/or inflation. Counter
trade is possible. But Pepsico
of the US has sewn up Bulgar-
ian wine exports, and would
be exporters are likely to find
themselves offered tobacco or
scrap metal.
In spite of these obstacles,

many western companies are
penetrating deep into the vir-

gin territory of the East GPT,
jointly owned by Hessey and
GEC of the UK, has a joint
venture in the USSR to make
payphones; Australia’s Bond
Corporation has signed a letter

of intent to set up die East's
first public cellular mobile
telephone network in Buda-
pest; Canada’s Northern Tele-
com, Sweden’s Ericsson and
TriemUria of Finland all have

or are in the process of secur-

ing deals to supply central
switches.
The need for Internationa]

links has attracted satellite

and fibre optic cable saksnen.
Several countries are members
of Inmarsat (file international

five years behind the West in
component manufacture and
could be manufacturing the
Inmarsat set Standard C )i«t

within five years,” says Sir

Rob Gallagher of Inmarsat.
This talent is largely limited
to satellite and radio comron-

Yearly spending on telecoms in the eastern

bloc is likely to rise from $9.8bn in 1986 to

$23.7bn in 1995

satellite organisation, fees
payable in dollars) and more
are expected to follow.

Last year it ran a roadshow
throughout eastern Europe
and reported keen interest and
a high level of technical exper-
tise.
"Cadslwikia Is less tbay

nications. One observer esti-

mates the time lag elsewhere

to be about a decade.

The need for international
links, has persuaded Moscow
and a consortium of capitalist

PITS, including KDD of Japan,

US West and British Telecom,

to carried ont a feasibility

study Into laying an optical

fibre cable across Siberia to

fink Europe with north-east

Asia. Calls are currently car-

ried by satellite or a pre-com-

puter age cable called Simewe
running from Singapore,
through the Middle East to

western Europe. A decision on
the trans-Siberian cable Is

expected by the mid of 1989.

Projects such as these are
expensive. There are three
ways for the eastern bloc to

cope: joint ventures, counter
trade, and the keenly avoided
hard currency payment. The
first of these is flavour of the
month for both sides.

Although only the Soviet
Union and Poland have offi-

cially embraced the joint ven-
ture, Hungary should follow
shortly.

The problem remains of bow

Terry Dodsworth examines links between equipment manufacturers and developing countries

More international collaboration urged

mm

DELIVERY BY DHOW: when British Telecom
had to ferry an entire telephone exchange
to Lamu Island, oft the west coast of Kenya,
the only transport available (above) was
an Arablan-style dhow.
This modern exchange-irv-miniature is the
digital UXD 5, designed for rural communities
and supplied as part of a £60m project to

update Kenyan telecommunications.
HELPING TO SAVE LIVES: Following a

plea by a doctor in a remote Kenyan hospital,

a BT telephone exchange, right, is helping
to lives where patients may have walked
for days to reach medical care. Pictured
with children is Ian Firkins, a business system
manager from Cuilompton, near Exeter, who
helped instal the equipment at Chogoria

Hospital. The exchange was donated by BT's
Westward District - “it's a fair comment to

say this new system will help save lives,"

commented a medical officer at Chogoria.
The world telecommunications network

is one of the great human achievements
— it serves, for example, 600m telephones
and has combined yearly revenues of around
S250bn. There is, however, immense disparity

in the extent of telecom services between
industrialised countries and toe developing
world. Over half toe world’s population live

in countries with fewer than 10m telephones
between them — and two-thirds of the world
population still has no access to telephone
services, while Tokyo has more telephones
than the whole of the African continent

Ambassador to the United
Nations.
This pointed out that of the

600m telephones In the world,
three quarters were concen-
trated in nine countries. It

made a series of recommenda-
tions, including efforts to
establish telecommunications
as a priority investment in
developing countries, and new
methods of funding expendi-
ture.

Last month, the Maitland
report led to a new initiative at
the ITU. when a specialised
unit was set up with a budget
of SFrl5m a year to help sup-
port telecommunications in
developing countries. This new
Telecommunications Develop-
ment Bureau will have its own
permanent staff to help devel-
oping countries on technical
and managerial issues.

A more controversial pro-

posal to split revenues from
international calls dispropor-
tionately in a way that would
redistribute funds from the
developed to developing coun-
tries has so far been rejected

by the ITU.
It is still under consideration

as a means of giving poorer
countries funds tor investment.
But it is likely to continue to
attract strong opposition from
the richer industrialised coun-
tries; they have doubts about
these means of extending aid,

and the efficiency with which
money Is spent in the operat-

ing companies in the develop-
ing world.
Combining with this opposi-

tion to straightforward aid
through the ITU, there is a
growing body of opinion in
support of a different approach
to stimulating growth in the
developing countries.
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Creating Business Advantage

In a view which is increas-

ingly. echoed by the World
Bank, Sir Donald says that
developing countries should do
more to encourage collabora-

tion that will bring in outside
capital to their telecommunica-
tions industries.
“There is no reason why

these countries should not be
able to raise funds through
joint ventures,” he says. “The
reason is that the moment one
puts a telephone in, it begins
to earn money. Telecommuni-
cations is inherently profit-

able.”

The response to these new
policies and ideas over the next
few years is likely to be
patchy. Indeed, the history of
the last decade or so shows the
variety of different approaches
to development that are avail-

able in telecommunications.
They include:

Aggressive expenditure on
new switches and infrastruc-
ture to push through a crash
expansion programme, as in
some of the newly industria-

lised countries (NICs) and the
East Asia.

Countries such as Singapore
and Hong Kong have eschewed
manufacturing for themselves,
taken advantage of a buyers*
market for switching systems,
and driven hard bargains with
Japanese suppliers for low
priced products.
The NICs have had an

advantage over many other
developing countries in that
they are small, and are there-

fore able to install their
systems relatively quickly; at

the same time, they have had
more funds available for expen-
diture because of their growing
manufacturing strength.

The establishment of a
domestic manufacturing indus-

try through joint venture
agreements with European,
Japanese and American equip-

ment manufacturers.
Mexico, tor example, has fol-

lowed this policy with a deal
with Alcatel of France. The
idea here is to produce over-
seas-designed equipment
locally and thus preserve for-

eign exchange.
A third approach is to try

and design a new range of
equipment for the local net-
work based on indigenous tech-
nology. India currently has
ambitious plans of this kind,
having already developed a
successful range of domestic
telephone exchanges.

It is now aiming to invest in
production of a new public
exchange, called the C-DOT,
entirely designed by Indian
engineers and software special-
ists. The idea is that this
should be simpler and cheaper
to make than modern Western
Exchanges, and would there-
fore be more appropriate to the
rapid extension of the tele-
phone system throughout rural
India

The development of an .

indigenous manufacturing sec-
tor based on foreign invest-
ment but strongly geared to

exports as well as domestic
consumption.

Brazil falls into this cate-

gory, with collaborative agree-

ments with several European
and Japanese switch, produc-
ers; products from these joint

ventures are exported to other
South American countries and
to Africa, taking advantage of
the low manufacturing costs in
Brazil.

These different strategies
allocate resources in various
ways between manufacturing
and services.

Overall, however, there is a
tendency among the larger
countries in the developing
world to try and develop equip-
ment production activities as'

well as expanding their tele-

phone network services.

One reason tor this is that
telecommunications is seen as
a high technology industry
that will help general techno-
logical development; another Is
to provide employment; and
some countries also argue that
domestic manufacturing is
essential because of the scar-

equipment ;to the
USSR by loafing

suppliers (USS 000*8)

the Western partner can e*W-

cate profits from the arrange-

ment. This problem wUl

remain until the rouble

becomes a folly convertible

currency, maybe, before toe

end of the century. In GPrs
case, the Moscow payphones
will only make a connection if

the caller pays in hard cur-

rency.
Attitude to joint ventures m

not the only way in which

Comecon countries differ from

each other. There have been

plans for a unified telecoms

system for some years, but:

• Forecast rates of telecoms

growth between 1990 and 1995

vary from 100 per cent in Hun-

gary and Czechoslovakia to

Sij. per cent in Bulgaria.

The Soviet Union plans tor

an Increase of Si l2 per cent.

'
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city of foreign exchange and
the high cost of foreign equip-

ment
Some economists argue,

however, that this intense
interest in manufacturing- ip
many countries, issraisguided.

Scarce resources wpqla he best

used; -they r contend, .4n
strengthening telephone net-

works to give a boost -.to the

entire industrial and. commer-
cial infrastructure. * »r;

.-

One point. here -fa;

resources Heeded -tor telecom-

munications development,
whether on tl^e manufacturing
or the services Side, are equally

limited in -developing coun-
tries.

'

For the foreseeable future,

both technologists and manag-
ers, the two essential Ingredi-

ents for growth, are
-
in 'short

supply, and sufficient- training

Is not yet available to .fiU the

gap: spreading ''funding and
personnel stffl farther between
two fields of afetivtty reduces
'ttosir ixnp&ct eronawre-

Several developing countries
arebegmningtoTtiov^-ta' the
direction ;bf Emitting .‘foot®
pmptticnd ofl"the services side.

Some are even doing it oh'a
joint venture basis - the tele-

phone companies hr both Spato
arid Portugal, /for example,
have been active' in -South
America^and pabfe and Wire-
less' the UK group; raps the
telephone systems'7in ihaity

countries
:

that tisetHfo-' beiohg
fothe'Brifish Emptfe.
To extractthe'frxtt eftecf pbtt

of these investments, howeVm:,

tog countries must alter, tiieir

attitudes to the tel^^cne crper-

attog companies1Shd tighten
-np-managaneat-

—

The network groups are fre-

quently used as cash cows with
fupds to be drained off for
other central Government
activity; and they also supply
emptoyihent far armies of pub-
lic sector workers.

Economic expansion
Is strangled at a

certain point without

an efficient telephone

system

“There is a problem,” says
one consultant, ^, persuading
Western countries ami compa-
nies to participate in^projects
to developing; contorted when
they suspect-that a great deal
of the funds towards
maintaining a. high- level of
feather-bedding among rinptoy-

Costly connection

IRAN is the mostly costly
.country to, the world iii which

a private
!
-phone

installed, according to. a report
nxrni-BiHTTiepa, the teleoonunu-
tocations group. ‘rr-; ‘.-pS

.
Ihe Iranian installation fee

is ten times -higher thanin the
UK and 17 times the oosfin the
US, But Jran’s rate . fra- three-
imnute local calls is relatively
dteap: a quarter ofthe cost etf
the UK figure ami twice the
average US rate. *. k

.

"

Hong ICong puzzle
Continued from page 15

was attracted by the second
network because it gave the
option for introducing telecom-
munications competition.

Eventually, after a period of
considerable indecision, the
government last year invited
cable tv bids and effectively

ruled Telco out of the race by
decreeing that it could only
have a 15 per cent stake in a
cable consortium.

This left Hutchison as the
only viable contender for the
cable tv business. The govern-

ment then went to great
lengths to attract other bid-

ders, if only to provide token
competition.

This led to three rivals

"

emerging, the only viable one
being Hong Kong Cable Com-
munications, which has proved
a much tougher competitor
than bad been expected, it

includes US West and has was
put together by Wharf Hold-
ings, controlled by Sir YJCJRao,

a major rival of Mr Li fla-
shing.
Hutchison CableVision

includes British Telecom,
Cable and Wireless’s arch rival

for international contracts,
with a 24 per cent stake, and
AT&T of the US as an advisor.
Also to the group is Hutchison
Telecom, which operates ceUu-

.

lar and paging telephone -ser-

vices and wants to grow into a
major Hong Kong-based Asia-
Pacific telecommunications
company with European links. .

So, with tiie awarding of the

cable tv licence, the scene is -

being set for competition to :

begin to Hong Kong’s telecom-
munications, initially only far

'

non-voice ’services but then
maybe for domestic voice as'

well to 1995.

That would then leave, the
plum of international telecom-
munications as a monopoly in

the hands of the old colonial-

based Cable and Wireless till

3006.
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Kevin Townsend looks at the dynamic advances in facsimile transmission
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The fax phenomenon continues
FROM ALMOST nothing just a
few jreats ago, the facsimile
TOBCMne has becomaone ofthe
most dynamic areas in the
office market
The bask: reason Is «WJ°-

fax la easy to use. TTwHiro the
mreaaging systems

(dBctnmkHna& or E-mail mw

i

telex), ft doesn’t require any
specialist training - audit
also to one specific advan*
tegor Fax-can transmit draw-
ings and .dtagranu, as wdLre

In concept it is vary rfipjiy
iffie more than a scanner, a
modem, s printer (usually ther-
mal), and the contmiwng soft-
ware to mate it do as it to toid.
The scanner “reads* the con-

tants of a toun^ i the soft-
ware converts it to Six format,
and the transmits it to
a distant system,that recon-
verts the dpabssd produces
hard copy via - the built-in
printers ....
Ik is the additions to

bests, the go-fester strfeies and
“the beBs and whistles,” that
differentiates one system from
another. For «»"«r«», many at
(he newer systems now include
a tmQt-in telephone handset,
and the ability to store, in
sane cases, tm to lflo or more
destination tefepfaane numbers
for sindetooch witwifaiifag

Automatic timed control,
and softwarecantrailled objec-

tion can {tickup different docn-

ments from an anloinaticdocn-
ment feeder (ADF) and send
them to different addressee
overnight - ami at cheap tele-
phone .rates.

Another new devdopment is
tha fairndnrtiffifllf KmnTlur anti

sometimes portable tax
— the theory being that every
desk should Have ns own per-
sonal scanning fax unit.

.

Indeed, the Japanese heart-,
land of the fax tmft Sa already
won on its way to achieving
this.

-However, despite the size
«ifl dynamic of far
market, it is unlifcdy to sur-
vive in its current form. The
primary threat to the stand-
alone - shall we say' “scan-
ning” — f"T machine has come
in the form of fits' ubiquitous
PC board.
The PC fixe Is' effaefindy' a

far unit- on a card that dots
Into the back at a PC. and
allows any text held on fiy PC
to be i-i jii ml Tvintfid

out at any “scanning” fax.
marfthw attached to the intro-'

national tetepfaoneiMrtworit.
What it does not have is. the

to hi new wfatwj
ics. After a number of

starts, the PC fax is now
more uasM, and a

greater threat, to standeloine
msmtifag1 systems..
. There am both
and. dfeadvantatBs to the
board. However, Its original

market failure was due to a
of the

than of the ben-
.elite

.

’ B was. far example, hrftwilly

perceived as a cheap aftetna-

ttve inthp <u-annhy BOC unit —
bat one that could only trans*

ndt faw*- But there are many
more desktop PCs than stand-
akme fax systems; 'that is,

these is a greater imhjlmt for

lies at the heart of most mod-
em desktop publishing pack-
ages - add nearly all of the
latest word, processors.

The tax Is very simple:

\ jflUe more than a
scanner, a modem
end a primer

also include . a PostScript
driver.

It follows, then, that with
such a fax board anything that
can be produced by an applica-

tion package chat its own
PostScript driver, regardless of

the typeface style or size and
Irrespective of the .degree of
graphics, can be sent to a

PC-to-PC ft«n PC-tofax. This
means that file fax board Is
wwmwHng inrim mftH W-mnTI
flum with *bw<|HwmT fax,' and
F-mall is Cheaper and faster

.
(Kan far

This inability to transmit
graphics stopped tbs fax boerd
market in its trades. But now
things are different. Oumwave,

-fag MimmlnL fafhwtoa neW fife

format coavoWm routines on
ha tepHotfibercangs fax board.

The most signfflrant Js a Post-

Script ddra: - - -

. Now the relevance of fidsJs
flat PostScript is the

language, ttis

the mixture of
and graphics that

pHntmt
The methodology is simple.

A software application is used
to generate an Asdi PostScript
fife on disk. The fax board con:
version routine then converts
this me to fax format and
transmits it to the remote sys-

tem.
“TKa tprpfloftMi'intt are quite

enormous,” comments a mar-
ket analyst First of all, the
quality received at the desfcma-

fay jg fjqvrifir to standard
fay gfrtre* nn trnpgrfen.

tinn« can be acquired at the
scanning stage, and no paper
blemishes are included from
the nHghnaT sheet.

Mr Ed Martin, Comwave’s
product manager, believes that
the of a fax board
within the personal workstat-
ion of relevant users is a more
cost-effective aniwtfnn than the
traditional central scanning

fax Bt&tiflXL.

*796 more queain& mttbig;
not knowing if that urgent fax
has gone or not, whether it

was received clearly or If sew
eral pages wentthrongh at
once and it needs to be re-

sent ...”
But the fax board has to be

used rntelhgenfly. For exam-
ple, its most obvious use is

from local fax board to remote
icreinnhtg fax MaHnn
Although it can be used to

send from board to hoard, fids

is in many ones irrelevant. If

you need to send a message car

fiTp from computer to
another, -Hum pfaipj** fu* trans-
fer wouH be cheaper and more
effective.

“I see fax, whether fax board
or scanning fax,” says Mr Mar-
tin, “as ideally suited to inter-

company messaging. E-mail
and file transfer is better
suited to mtEfaooBbpBQy mes-

But the fax board really
comes into its own wherever
copies need to be sent to mnlti-
ple lUfTawaht AwHnaHmia.
Because the operation of the

board Is software-controlled, it
e»n he prpgrammwl tn jetfanrm

wide-ranging functions. For
example, consider toe need to
get up-to-theminute informa-
tion. In a presentable form, to
geographically dispersed ett-

Eastern European projects
Continued from page IB
• Areas earmarked for
growth differ: transmission is
a priority for all except Bdl>

«rt»nHw ground stafims
fat aU ament Bohcaria. East
Germany and Hungary amt
private exchanges (PABXs) for
all except Bulgaria and
Poland.
• Seme countries ore easier
to do bnriness with. Apart
fromjoint venture regulations,

western erecufives express a
preference for Poland, Hun-
gary, Bulgaria «iX Bomanla
“because fiwy bm a Udjuy
at cstxeKaininUka and
some complain flmt lhe Sovi-

ete find.lt hard to understand
aspects ef file .lmsInaM dad
sndtds dsbtasrvldng. !

:

Sack fsetora may he art*
wrigbadby polllired obstsides

which have led Wtemmid*
csHan P—affrb Centre to, say:

^Serious euestfotes inust be
adnd about the wtedomeftry-
ing to break into Mb* %mp>

wtm» tdocosaMunkriilian uiwr-
kst.*

-

Yugoslavia is anottor sifa-

gleAoatasridyhecaaaeofhs
wwbMW MMiney aodxML
strife, fftiinwfh flth spring;.
Siemens tf Vest Germany
established a joint .venture
there to make its BWSfo digital

The Soviet Ihdon has led flw
way in fiw idaiathm ofjoint
venture rutes. In October IMS
Moscow proposed to rates the
lMil—m ftylffi Kifaip fa

a-Joint youinio to.BQ parent
Dram 49 per cent, ~

.

By vtrths of- its sheer te
the Soviet Uhlan is fiMhmy^

of the East B needs MOm
Installed hy /XOOO.

find Soviet hidnsfiy does not
have flee capacity to produce
the 4.7a teftejbMw a year

levertheleis, fire vast
__JMsfic- lit tele-,

corns prodnets overshadows
the combined: potential of

CoMBCOBtounWei
are easing trade

teflutoBoM on Joint

vontaaon

crf City solicitors

Goddard, Joint ventureswill
be hard pressed to tenet
doroosHr dreund tefimtaftet
Union; Mr alone bn alde to

The- IRC fa.Jhhtetev

;V-
-

' V ",

and overt markete
avuUddetoplMite te file retef*

- •*--- -- -a w j W.
ntpuncpi, not most DManse
fiwae exporte .tost arise will

Inrefiy be vrifldn Onmacon.
•Bm riae and inboqjttaflde

ribnale.in Jane parte of toe
wth to file

ZNifortBblattWnMnwarf
toe' dUBcuKtas of iwpi—wii*
JapitcShe plmt1r to bypass
wne g thesa yroblems by

mining satellite and mlero-
wave Hnks wifix more eonven-
fional capper and optical fibre
mMfaig.
. Tlds approach has been rec-

ommended for China too,
where, so thetheory goes, vast
distances can be conquoed by
mkrowsve, e^edally wifh the
frequency dmring technology
of ceQnlar technology.
Both exports and joint ven-

tures are subject to the torts-

bus regulation of Cocom,
which authorises the transfer
or nCherwise of high technol-
ogy to communist countries.

However, in the fonr-yeariy
review of Cocom Hstings of
September 1988, many classes
Of telecoms product ware
taken off the proldMted BBt.

The net effect was fimt the
regulations were BberaMsed in
ugect of transmteslnn equip-
iaent, radio relays, optical
fibres tetthough some restrio-

rttons sfiH apjriM and stored
sontroiprogram control switching.

This could be anything from
an accountant’s analysis ofthe
mutet tlnouKh fatest prices
and stock avaflahnity from
head office, to a dally spe- dal-
ist news buUefin.
Traditional mail wonM take

too long and Is becoming
increasingly untenable; E-mail
would require at least compati-
ble software; and scanning fax
would probably require a dedi-

cated operator sending at peak
rates.

The fax board, however,
could be programmed to send
personalised copies to individ-

ual clients automatically and
at cheap telephone rates.

But the fax board must
never become too successful at
file aqw«M of traditional fa-

*T don’t see us as competing
with scanning fax,” says Mr
Martin. *T see the fax board
and the scanning fax as com-
plementary, existing side by
side.”

This is not surprising since
although toe board can be seen
as a competitor to the scanner,
ft cannot -really exist without
scanning fax destinations.
There is a danger that too
much success wjQ cady limit

farther growth.

Changes in the fax equipment market

Purchasers become
more demanding

HOWLONG will it take for the
word “fax” to enter the hat
lowed fluihimnw of the Oxford
English Dictionary? In theoay,
ft ought not to be long; because
over the past two or three
years, as the number of facsim-
ile mar>dm>« in use fa Krtfariw

has soared to well over 400,000,

and the word “fax” has well
and truly entered the lan-

answer before pressing a but-

ton an flw ww«*faB to initiate

transmission, putting the
phone down. As the amount of
fax traffic is Increasing,
BMifanwi are frequently busy
— IKfa means iwdwntn

ff
until ft

At the same time, buyers are
gsttfag more discerning — no
longer are they buying “any
old machine as long as it's

- as insurance against
gtal strike, or even a

xafl. strike. A growing propor-
tion at machines are
now befag purchased as users,
probably with a better under-
standing, seek more features.

According to Mr Lester
Davis. rKwh man of the British
Facsimile Industry Consulta-
tive Committee, (BFICC):
There has been a significar

-

Even when machines carry
autodial other sophisti-

cated features, they are often

so uaeawmfriendly that the tea-

tures are under-used. As a
result, the casual user is

unable to use th* machines
except for the most basic fSuno-

tkms.

siKte that many of these prob-
lems result not from machine
failure but from users not
hateg ahte to U88 the TTnlrWn*
property.

This Is brought home by Mr
Gory Tull, Konica’s fax man-
ager who says that its Facsim-
ile Centre is able to resolve
about 85 per cent of customer
problems over the phone.

A growing proportion

of high-end machines

trend towards sales of fax
warliTTtf* With fimfawQS
offer greater flexibility and
improved efficiency. These
iru»inti«> larger paper rolls, auto-
matic distribution to more
Kan one and
fflpanfljfy fa|- Aiwinwnfa larger
than A4.
“Users have also become

more demanding fa their fax
requirements. They .are now
buying mafiMnaa which pro-
vide simplified user operation,

reduce toe time spent queueing
at wflftWwM to hnd dnmwign ls

and which provide quicker
transmission time between
machines.” he says.

With over 400,000 Group 3
(sutHnwndnute transmission
time) maddnee fa use, compa-
nies ‘clearly recognise that
facgjmfle is an essential way to

communicate, and that with a
wide range of machines avail-

able, noone should deny them-
selves the benefits that fax will

bring to their organisation," he
artrift-

The bottanHrftoeJine man-
ual machines and those with-
out gnfflottoes to cut the paper
may be suitable for the very
occasional home use, but do
not merit consideration for
serious use. After all, who is

prepared to waste time cutting
six feet or more of a message
into individual pages?

.

Even worse; with « manual
"Mwhtre, the user dials an an
associated phone fire *n™h«»r

of the remote fa machine,
then waits for the machine to

are now being
purchased because

users, probably wRta a
better understanding,

seek more features

This la a key indicator to the
direction that will be taken
with future fine ""***"«* A

a

well as additional features,
stub as toe latest CCtXT (toe
international faiBwiwmmi>«»-
tions standards body) error
detection and correction stan-
dard, the m”Ki hnppmmmw^
fa machines will be aimed at
easing use. Instead of cryptic
messages, or era no informa-
tion at all. which sends the
user scunyix^fbr the hand-
book, user-friendliness Is

becoming an important compo-
nent in the design of machines.

lur

Furthermore, even the
skilled and regular operator
may need to rater to the man-
ual each time of use - espe-
cially when the feature con-
cerned has to be
reprogrammed. This wffl often
apply to “delayed send” proce-

dures at faiWng' advan-
tage of cheap evening tele-

phone tariffs.

It must be men to question
whether there is any paint fa

features which are
. to save time ormoney

if they are too complicated for

people to use. After all, unlike
faiw which demanded a dedi-

cated operator, fax machines
may be used in an office by a
wide range of staff - and espe-

cially so in an open plan envi-

ronment.
The reality of the market-

plaoe is that margfas are being
eroded as the growing number
of vendors — and dealers who
have been discounting heavily
to get sales at any price - lire

generated increasingly intense
competition.

Is fids goodnews for the cus-
tomer? The answer must be
yes - until he gets (or appears
to have) problems with a
machine.
Even comparatively large

organisations often muy have
pay* far machine. In the event
of any faifare they are then out
at action until the defect is rec-

tified. However, it is quite pos*

Far *wwirii» n» trend will
be to larger liquid crystal dis-

play panels, with Information
|n «nrK a wuniwr n

to guide the user through the
necessary steps to program a
machine fa an
ner.

Following market research
on machine use. Konfca Is

Introducing a system which
allowB the machine to read and
automatically act upon
required transmission criteria
(such as fine resolution, low
contrast and so on). The infor-
mation js marked on a special
cover sheet that accompanies
the message. Where computer
print-outs are sent which need
special attention, the same
cover sheet can be used each
time and consistent results
assured.

One of the ways that fax has
increased the tempo of busi-
ness is that hand written mes-
sages are ^aite acceptable -
no longer fit ft vital that the
most miner memo be beauti-
fully typed.
This time-saving opportunity

will have come to nought if the
writer of a memo cannot work
out how to use the fax to send
it Any premium price one has
to pay for more user-friendly
machines will be more than
repaid by savings in ***«» and
money during their Ufotime.

Adrian Morant

. ;.f V.;—

grepripg the triecommanicarinns infrastructure

forour customers* communicationneeds after 1992.

. Wcarereadyfor thenew opportunitieswinch

communications play an important ink; we offer lb stay at the forefront of tdecommunlca-

users a wide range ofhigh quality-services. These tions, here and there, we are changing the skyline

include speech, text and data, as well as video of our polder landscape. Still we are, as you can
•>:

••

But nowadays sdsioccm^rt^ lfiffaent . . win unfold as frontiers disappear and as other

features are appearingon chf skyBne asa reguh of countries, on a worldwide scale, evolve to become s

modem commercial activity. ^n^ehuemalmarket.

communications. imagine, very fond ofour windmills.

Major international companies even route For more information please contact our

their communications via the Netherlands to benefit manager InternationalAccountand ProjectManage-

Dutch telecommunications facilities are d-._ l
,
Besides ourhigh-qualiiy infrastructure;

toadyamong the best in the-^world.-Andnowwe are .. in which optical fibre technology and satellite

from aQ our facilities. Our favourable charges are mem Group, the Nether-

ofcourse an added attraction. lands; tel. +31704337 85.

ptt! telecom
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Changes in electronic mail systems

Need for compatibility in a
more sophisticated network

ELECTRONIC mail systems,
such as Telecom Gold and Mer-
cury link 7500, are the tele-

communications equivalent of
Post Office boxes in the UK.
A user cf, say, Gold is able to

send a message from his desk-
top computerInto the Telecom
Gold computer. It can then he
retrieved by a second user who
may be in a distant part of the
country or even another part
of the worid. It only needs his
personal computer (pc) and
telephone access.

This is pn«flffrk» because each
subscriber to a system has a
unique address, his mailbox
number. The central computer
of the system contains a series

of electronic friatthoxes. Users
dial into that computer and,
after giving a password; are
allowed to access any mail
waiting for- attention. As weR
as being comparatively simple
to do, it means using the pc
and keyboard with which the
user is familiar.

At present the only univer-

sal E-mail system Is telex
which has over 2m users
worldwide. However, even

though telex messages have
legal status, there are inconve-
niences caused by the
restricted alphabet of upper
case letters.

Furthermore, the mariMnre
are frequently in the post roam
and, as outgoing messages
have to be keyed in and incom-

The compatibUty

problem may be
resolved as a growing

number off these

E-mall systems adopt
the Internationally

agreed X40Q
standards

tag ones delivered to the ulti-

mate recipient, they often do
not form part of the “real-time”
business.

While some of these prob-
lems have been overcome by
companies using telex message
switches, it is a bit like
modernising a manual type-

STA
EURO CELLULAR has moved fastand is

already selling cellulartelephones in Europe.

Ourshowrooms are open for business

in Paris, lyon, Marseille, Cologne,
Milan&Madrid with planned expansion

throughout Europe in preparation for the

Pan-European cellular telephone network in

1991 anathe business of 1992.

Ifyou wanta cellulartelephone

anywhera-in Europe ring Marc Albert in

London.

Euro Cellular Ltd, Euro House,

131-133 Bollards Lane, London N3 1 U.

Tel: 01-346 3446 fax 01-346 2416

writer.

The proliferation of pcs, the
recognition that telex is rather

cumbersome, the unsatisfac-
tory postal service, and the
increasing tempo of business
are all reasons underlying the
growing use of E-mail- How-
ever, while there are growing
numbers of users, they use a
number of ' Incompatible
systems. This problem win, to
same extent, he tosbWed as a
growing number of these
Email systems adopt the inter-

nationally agreed X400 stan-
dards for message handling
While the. aim of the E-mail

facility remains the transporta-
tion of memos around an
organisation this is adequate.
However, the whole concept of
electronic mail is evolving
away from just the provision of
a rapid person-to-person text
messaging service which is

-Independent of that person’s
location.

It is moving towards being a
strategic resource involving
the connectivity of more com-
plex data between applications
using industry standards
rather than the use of
incompatible proprietary
protocols.
However, the widespread

adoption of X400 will not be
enough. As any network gets
more sophisticated and more
heavily used the requirements
and expectations tor the whole
will exceed that of the sum of
the parts.

This is especially true if it

expands to link what were pre-
viously separate “islands”
which evolved in a piecemeal
manner just to meet individual
local goals.

Often E-mail wffl have been
provided as an application on
toe host computers at the vari-

ous locations with intersite
MmnnniicatiftnB being hapfifld
via one of the public Email
BftfViCBS.

According to Mr Alan Wall-
man, managing director of Key
Exchange, a leading European
supplier of information inter-

change systems: “Businesses
now recognise that they need a
corporate network approach to
electronic mail which
addresses the Important
issues of connectivity, manage-
ment and mail-based applica-

tions.”
He points out that Open

Systems standards do not pro-
vide the complete solution, nor
do they have universal imple-
mentation by suppliers.

The effect is a set of taforma-
tion bottlenecks that reduce
the benefits <rfIT systems.
Consequently, the Key

Exchange approach is to sup-
ply a set of tools to allow users
to communicate across these
barriers irrespective of
whether they are the estab-
lished proprietary protocols or
the new OSI standards.
The company claims to bold

a unique position in the IT

XT HAS become accepted: that
tiie “paperless office” has hot
become a reality because it;

was. a dream; based, oh false

assumptions. But "w©eriess
trading.” known as electronic

data Interchange (EDI) is tost

gaining ground as an accepted
way of doing business. *

.

EDI is usedto replace paper-

based orders, invoices, freight

and forward notices, and Cus-
toms documentation .with net-

worked computer-based.

grow
says Mr Bed
unashamedEDI

The European Community
sees KENT as central ter tine con-

cept OT a onlted EuFepe h has
calculated: .that jpayings,
throughJ&I can be iramrichas
per cent of a membewxHtatry's

Europe's largest TSDI networks
with 50 cities linked bythe ehd- -

t

Ot tilia- ydar, generating-'an1
-.,

income« gS^m.per year. .

Data- -

te ^inn6wr;‘
whatcouldbecome the wodd’s

& from ass
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: IBM’s EDI’network has rag;

tured-teh perce^^^^^ --

arach as itaythlng

Hjstalllng'EDI ta-house^d •

expects to be trading electron!-

cafly wtthrl2,00& af its hugest

rteuftrdfj?
recent direct EBI~ltoh^4rtth <

Texas TiintnimanMi its PtOaUC-1
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•

tivity gains of 117%, with -

inventory turnover, increased -

by S3 pet cent in three years*

and lead-time down by more
tfrap 30 per cent on more than

a quarter of “high value” parts.

Now IBM says it wants 50

pec cent of its business to be
carried out electronically by
1992. A'-- Vr).

Bat:'despite a .wide range of

hctivits^SS ta Hte UK, tore

than one per cent of all busi-

ness transactions are being...

done yia'EDI at theTnometifc..
-

:

.

-- Over the few years the .

industry, faces the difficult

problem, of uniting activity.

;

based- on a number of different

pyuppighig Btewdflrtfg.

There, is considerable
momentum behind the world-
wide EDTFACT ' standard
which; accordtagto isteTs mar-
ketfog ffifector, Mr^Ptdl Goa-

' fhtngn fat^yarg*

Hint link

vw -— w— -Mfft‘Bevmi
t
Etawpeatv

Ini 19K9,' it launched . the :

TED1S programmd^whlch is^T
designed- to co-ortanate EDT HkiB^’ by ElBS*s 'parent corn-
groups in- different industry pany, General Motors; to take
sectors, andto pfomote&WHihr : ^rti jinking fan^Beis'to
ness andjstiinulate demnsi... uferturitag plants.

. : i-zTTTTTT' '
.

The United IQngdom has become something of

an EDI irall^a2M’'iliHi to nberallsatlon of Its

ftelecomnninloBtlbnsrafid the ease; with which -

value-ad<M hh^b^ suppl(m can be set up

Key Exchange is responsible
for the European end of Chase
Manhatfam Bank’s worldwide
network upgrade in vrtiich it is

inverting about 1500,000 with
SofrSwilch.
This is an mwipfe of the

real world. Its three wiafo cen-
tres are in New York, London
and Hong Kong and, ft has an
installed base ofIBM,-DEG and
Wang macbtnea. Over the
yean a number of proprietary
messaging systems have been
implemented.
These include IBM’s PROFS,

D1SOSS, and AS/400; DEC'S
ARin-I and VMS Mail; Wang's
Office and MailWay; Banyan’s
Mail; and Network Courier
MalL The continued operation
of this network is. vital to the
operafion af the bank.
The bank has been installing

error the part two years a Soft-
Switch network to link all its

dealers and brokers -and the
rest of the 20,000 electronic
messaging users. •

The result being that, with-
out users having to learn new
incantations, messages are

Businesses recognise
the need for a

corporate approach
which addresses

Issues off connectivity,

management and
mad-based
applications

transmitted across the world
between alien E-mail systems
without delay. This gives the
bank the competitive edge in
matching buyers to sellers, vir-
tually irrespective of where
they are located.
As part of its strategy to

enhance its communications
the bank has added a gateway
in the US to the Md Interna-
tional messaging services as
well as being a “beta” test site

tor Soft-Switch’s X400 elec-
tronic mail products which will

provide Open Access. This
enables it to provide direct
Email access with customers
and so enhance Its response
time still further.

Nowhere is communications
more critical than with the
ftnanrfai community where a
failure could leave a dealer
dangerously exposed.
The issues are complex.

When a network is being
planned to embrace an entire
organisation there is fre-
quently the problem that it is

not a “green field” situation.

The company often has a
large investment in an IBM
SNA network which has
evolved to provide a high level

of reliability and availability..
In a view commonly pro-
pounded within industry, the'
organisation should rapidly
migrate to International OSI

.Savings are derived through
reduced paperwork, less man-
power, and most significantly,

^ reduction In error -- due to
once-only keying-in of basic
information.
According to a Yankee

Graiip report, over. 70 -per cent
of European .EDI activity is

based in Britain which has
over 2£00 companies involved.

It predicts that EDI will

grow at a rate of 30 per cent for
the next five years. The US,
meanwhile, has by far the larg-

est base, with over 7.000 usenk
Typically, EDI networks

have been developed within
specific market areas:

Retailing.
Automotive industry.
Shipping: • "

.

Insurance.
Pharmaceuticals.

British Coal is an EDI pio-

neer. ft started a pilot project

in 1982, linking 12 of its leading
mintng machinery manufactur-
ers, to exchange orders,
invokes, leadtime prices and
listings of critical spares.

The pilot project was deemed
to have worked so well that the

system was extended to oper-

ate via a clearing house and
now ltnk« 149 users.

Mr BfR Bedford, head ofpur-
chasing and supplies, says tiiat
the network has met the need
far greater accuracy and cost-

catting - “it has been highly
successful and now we are able
to order stock later, hold less

stock, and save an administra-

tion overheads,” he says.

British Coal’s EDI network
processes 32 per cent of fts-pur-

chase orders (192^)0) and 12 per
cent of its invoices (210,60),
each year. It expects this to
increase to 50 per cent and 25
per cent respectively by the
end at the year.'

The. EC-- is- cdhcen&«; j
small to medbBfrstaetf cmmga-.

.

Dies do not mlas nut cm the
opportunities

tibffitt of EDI. ft

price WafarhouseTmam -

agement consultancy ,to

undertake a study,of.

fits of1331 to such. «mx£en&&L ;

EC funding will be made,
available for equipment and
service costs for three ‘car four-

;

companies in three, different -

market sectors. -

'

“The aim is' to stimulate
small to medium-sized, enter-'

'

prises to act.mare i>ct«ictively,

using EDI competitively and
encouraging customers to do
thfi .same," sftys Price Wafer-
house partner, Mr Gle&JfetersJ.

The UK has become sdnto
thing of an EDttrafthtaMr'dae ;

to liberalisation of its telecom-
munications and the ease With
which value-added network',
suppliers (the companies act-

ing as central bureaux fbr tfce

EDI networks) can set up.
But the teat of Europe la

beginning to catch up. In
France, foe. example, the
national daiacomms network
operator, Transpac, is seeking
to be a maJor piayer iu the
European EDI arena. •, - r

: •’

-Tran^ac wfil be'the ^(^eict .

^.woS^ralled TKDECO, wWcl :

will link^000 oftiw cOitatry’s:

largest towns and cities, into

-. Due for completion within
two years, the project will be

'

jointly run with Geisco, Treto
which sSready

Further a^Id^'there are
nummoua onbryonio EDI pro-

fnmn in fm- mrirtg gRT ti» hanrfta -

importing- and exporting
detkOsTTh* network, caned
Tradegnte Australia,- is; expec-
ted to .link £,500 terminals,
.wlthin fiTO years.

Ih tte Soviet Union, toe first

EDI project .Is under .way.
Based in.Lmritigr^, it wiR. be
usedftdti&Byfor ndlkary oom-
mdnicatlons and cargo. ship-,
manta - and later fbt' mes-
sages .between porta “ and
railways. v

'

' . - .

.

-
:ty.

'

As more companies seek the

.

benefits that EDI can bring,
theseW growing belief 'tbat.its

;

use is ot major' importance.. . ;;

.

Consultants point to ar'iuhn-"

bee ofareas which, ft dfrectiyat-
fects:- - ; .

Just-in-time, manufactur-
ing. systems. .

' .V-’

oua potential ‘ ter seDing hard-
wareon.theEDI. “ticket” arid

of rinfrig fhtwgn in five ytoto.

EpiFACT is endorsed by the
Commission

1

ter Eriropeari *.

Communities and, the, Euro-
pean Free Trade Association.
Others betteto timt X^IO/an

standard, couM be the nniror-

sal EDl umbr^a that will give
grqatear ease of use and inter-

connection.
-

- Whichever way the stan-
dards-isaue is resolved, the.
next tew years will see EDI

*-W - - ---li •

Kenneth Young
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Alan Law, above, chief cable engineer on board the Cable arid Wireless ship, "Sir Eric Sharp*,
pictured,on deck with -the submersible equipment which ia used to iky and cut telecommunica-
tion cables on the sea bed

.In the control room, right;: Peter Minns, operates Hw hfghly-eensftfve manipulator system,
guided by television pictures. Each movement he makes on. the controls la reproduced on the
aaa bed, by the arms on the. submersible equipment-

Pictures by Tony Andrews

, Adrian Morant charts the rapid increase in world telephone traffic

More peWerftif exchanges to meet peak demand
WITH. - THEi . telephone
assuming1 & position of even
greater Importance as the
tempo of business increases,
how will the .telephone
exchanges be able to cope? For
example, British. Telecom
reported that last year there
were 11. and 13 per cent
months In inland and interna-
tional calls respectively.

Not only, must the telephone
companies, ensure . that
exchanges can cope "with the
increasing demands

.
from

users, they have to bring their
systems into the modem digi-

tal on tor ISDN and Intelligent

Network services.

Tb.meet these demands the
telecommunications manufac-
turers are designing more pow-
erful. exchanges. GPT -(GEC
Flessey Telecommunications)
last month a .world
record - wWchwIUbe submit-
ted tor inclusion jjt the; Guin-

GPT last month
claimed a world

record — which will

be submitted for

Inclusion In the

Guinness Book of

Records

ness Book of Becords - when
a System X carried L5m
“busy-hour can attempts*
(BHCA) or 415 call attempts
per second.

,

But what does that mean,
and why Is It ofinterest to.the
customer?.
One of the major measures

of the perfonnance of a tele-

phone exchange is toe ™imh«r
of call attempts that it can
handle In one frour. In the
same way that rood traffic fluc-

tuates during the day, so ifrwe

telephone truffle. In both cases,

the system must be designed to
nwwwwniiiiriw iHo paalr Aimanji
Le: the traffic in the “busy
hour” - hence, the capacity 'of
a telephone exchange is mea-
sured in BHCA figures.
K is very difficult to visual-

ise the load on a switch, or
even to put it into understand-
able terms. Current generation
digital, switches cwn typically
handle 50(U}00 BHCA with only
one ' or two/ types having a
claimed capability to haprffe a
million BHCA.
A number of busy' nodes

carry around 35CMXW BHCA on
a regular fowls in city centre

type local applications and as
tnmk exchanges in the' long'
distance network. Conse-
quently, it may appear, as. If

GPT Is Just advertising a
20QMPH sports carwith go-fas-

terstripesforusewherethere

is a 70 MPH speed Emit
This is not the case in view

of toe sudden and unexpected
loads that can be imposed on a
network by a disaster (as apart
from, say; telephone voting by
TV viewers of programmes
piyfi as “Opportunity Knocks*
or *TOew Faces* which are sud-
den surges - but at least they
are anticipated). But, irrespec-

tive of toe came, toe network
must withstand the heaviest

However, according to Mr
John Ttomnfak, GPT director

of engineering and business
centres, toe real benefit of pro-
cessing power will become evi-

dent as toe telecoms services

industry takes off in the 1930s.

As supplyof telephony ser-

vices is deregulated, then more
and more suppliers will enter
the Tpartmt wdh rWffwwnttow!

products. He cites thefact that

mere were over 6bn 0000-type

calls in toe US in 1987.

System X is of & modular
design, based around a number
of "clusters,” which can be
Increased to accommodate
higher traffic demands. This
multirclnster approach enables

toe processor to be enhanced
fromone to-eUghtclusters with-
out any hardware replacement.

Each one caters for around
250,000 BHCA. Thus, a machine
can be a«g«mhlpri having the
required amount of processing
power.
The demonstration carried

out last month was on a six-

duster System X exchange, Le.

a capacity of 1^00.000 BHCA,
at the GPT site at Nottingham.
However, in view of toe fact

that this amount of “real” traf-

fic is not available, special traf-

fic simulators were used to
generate pseudo-traffic. (In dne
course, an 8-duster 2m BHCA
system can be expected.)

Even without the move
towards the advanced services,

there axe two reasons why
inprumiw! processor through-
put -is needed; toe increased
demand for telephone services

of all types, and a reduction in
the average holding-time of
lyarji ffliy

- Prior to toe introduction of
toe new generation of equip-,

meat, a Bigrifficant proportion
of toe total call time was spent
Bfftf-mg up the calL With flgM
telephones, there will not be
toe timfl taken b pulse dial-

ling and the call is set up
instantly.

As we move towards

Intelligent networks,

the amount off

processing power
required per call will

continue to increase

Additionally, the date trans-
mission rates waari within the
network HUB InmRBfdng- XhUS-
the call duration needed to
transmit a given amount of
data is reduced.
This will be taken to toe

limit with applications such as
credit card validation. Here,
the card will be “wiped”
through the leader which will
antnmatiffally dial thmngh to
the card conkpany where a
computer will instantly check

whether or not -toe card Is
“good”..

Similarly, toe entire call to
said an A4 page via a high
speed Group 4 digital facsimile

will only take about five sec-

onds.

. - Today’s digital
.

tetephrmw
exchanges can also provide
Centrex service. This obviates
the need foracompany to have
its own PABX as all toe facili-

ties are provided by the tele-

phone exchange. This is space
saving and gives the company
great flexibility in catering for
changing needs. These addi-
tional facilities place an extra
load on the processor.

At present, multi-sited com-
panies frequently have private
networks with leased lines
Unking their establishments in
differentparts of toe country.

*

These leased lines are expen-
sive. Consequently, the con-
cept of the virtually private
network ia attractive because
it enables the use of leased
Hnaa to be shared and bo max-
imises their utilisation to the
benefit of both supplier and
user.

As we move towards

gent Networks (IN), the
amount of processing power
required per call will continue
to Increase. The IN of the
future will provide a wide
range of features including
wide area Centrex (spanning a
number of sites); multimedia
services to facilitate the inte-
gration of voice, text, graphic
and even video information;
and personal communications
services.

These latter facilities cus-
tomise tiie subscriber's inter-

face with the network to allow,

for example, the retention of
the same telephone number
even when one changes geo-
graphic location, or “name
dialling" whereby the sub-
scriber places a call by speak-
ing or typing a name rather
than diaffinga telephone num-
ber.

Only manufacturers who can
demonstrate large amounts of
processor power can be relied

upon to provide toe network
operators - who win be oper-
ating in an increasingly com-
petitive environment - with a
future-proof system to meet
these emerging market require-
ments.

*1%
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Paul Taylor highlights advances in value added network services

A revolution in global data transmission
FOR THE beat part of the
century since Alexander (ha-
ham Bell’s telephone was dem-
onstrated in Philadelphia in
1876, its basic function - to
carry individual voice mes-
sages long distances over a
metal wire - changed hardly

at alL
Similarly, the suppliers of

telephone services barely
altered; they woe mostly state

monopolies run by civil ser-
vants or giant monolithic
enterprises like AT&T of the
US.
But in the last few decades

this sedate world has begun to
change out of all recognition.
Forcing the pace has been
technological advances, partic-

ularly the advent of wide-
spread computer usage creat-

ing the need to transmit vast
quantities of data around the
globe, and dramatic moves in
the regulatory environment.
Today, we are in the midst of

a telecommunications revolu-
tion as voice, data and imagemmmiirrinatifYns converge and
new regulatory structures
develop to facilitate greater
competition.
Nowhere is the impact of

these changes more apparent
than in the emerging market
for value added network ser-

vices - or Vans in telecommu-
nications jargon.

Clear definitions of what
constitutes a Vans are Hiffinwii-

to establish but the general
regulatory authority ground
rule is that they represent ser-
vices that use the basic tele-

phone network to manipulate
information in voice, video or
data form.
Most Vans involve the han-

dling of data rather than voice.
They include on-line elec-
tronic information services
such as like Reuters, process-
ing services like air-line res-

ervation systems, inter-bank-
ing systems and electronic
funds transfer, messaging ser-

vices such as like electronic
mail anti alartymrift ibfa> inter.

change, «ncf managed data net-
works.
As such, they are in the van-

guard of the move towards the
information technology-driven
society of the fixture.

Among the factors which are
spurring the growth of Vans
has been the need of compa-
nies to capture and deliver
^eal-time information electroni-
cally across a telephone line,

particularly in the tnuiking and

finance sector, and the growth

of the o% of computes which
has led to the demand for elec-

tronic messaging systems.

(Why pick up the telephone
and use voice communications
to convey a message when the

information is already sitting

cm a computer screen?)
Computer messages can be

stored if the Intended recipient

is unavailable, they can be sent

to multiple destinations and
they are generally fester, and
therefore cheaper, than voice
lymmnniratimig
Such electronic mail systems

range from in-house networks
(not strictly Vans, unless they
are tied into public systems)
Hhe IBM’s system which links
together its 350,000 worldwide
employees, to public access
systems such as Telecom Gold,
run by BT.
While early predictions for

the size of the electronic mail
market have proved over opti-

mistic, growth has neverthe-
less been impressive. Frost &
Sullivan, the market consul-
tants, suggest electronic mail-
box services in Western
Europe generated revenues of
$514-8bn hi 1967 and are fore-

Ian Hamilton, Brtfish T<

tests on M1S00 comp
nrnlnrl enotamer. * <miin vfwwt ovnflRBWi] vmiinmp whs

hdI llWrWV.

cast to rise to $L5bn in 1982 led
by the UK and the Nordic
countries.
Although it is unlikely that

electronic mail will replace tra-

ditional forms of personal com-
munication in the foreseeable
future - Frost & Sullivan sug-
gests old-fashioned telephone
calls and letter-post will still

account for 95 per cent of per-
sonal rymmumlraUrnm hi 1992
- moves towards interconnect-
ing corporate in-hotue mail
systems with nthnr awH

with public networks, could
remove a major barrier to
future growth.
Substantial growth is also

Hkely in electronic 1 data inter-

change systems which enable
companies to exchange orders
anH hiHr electronically In stan-

dard formats.
While the most widespread

use of the telephone system for
data transfer remains within
the large private networks run
by multinational corporations
the potential for ordering, invo-

World market for value-added network services (US$bn)
Europe 1988 1969 - 1990 1995

UK Information services 0.680 0.868 1.039 1.813
Processing 0.038 0.086 0.096 0.172
Messaging 0.090 0.144 0215 0.403
Other 0.022 0.040 0064 0112
TOTAL 9430 1.118 1.414 - 0500

France Information services 0.225 0270
.
0372 1.075

Processing 0.034 0054 0.081 .
0.292

Messaging 0.046 0.074 0.170 0.450
Other 0.01B 0.024 0.034 0.190
TOTAL 0-324 0422 0570 2470

W Germany Information services 0.240 0-310 0.391 0.910
Processing 0.025 0.040 0.060 0215
Messaging 0.030 0.052 0.080 0.280
Other 0.014 0.018 0.025 0.140
TOTAL 0309 0420 0556 1445

Rest of Information services 0506 0679 0875 1.342
Europe Processing 0.048 0077 0115 0413

Messaging 0.033 0.068 0350 1.677
Other 0.027 0.035 0048 0.268
TOTAL (L613 1.857 1.388 3.701

USA Information services 4.400 6.250
.
8200 12420

Processing 0.404 0861 0982 3.048
Messaging 0.930 1.240 1.580 2.920
Other 0.229 0.326 0477 1.983
TOTAL 5.963 8477 11.239 20269 -

Japan TOTAL 1.700 2.750 4400 9.150

WoiW TOTAL UM 14M 19484 30172

Source: Systems Dynamics’ Value-Added Meteoric Services Monitor.

icing and billing between com-
panies electronically rather
than by using pieces of paper
is potentially huge.

Thus, EDI systems pioneered

in the transport, retailing, and
insurance industries are likely

to proliferate as companies
take advantage of new services

to improve efficiency and cut
costs.

Some governments, includ-

ing those in the US and UK,
have actively promoted the
development of Vans because
they believe such services win
improve corporate efficiency

and international competitive-

ness.
However, the development of

sophisticated telephone infor-

mation services internationally
hag been hamstrung by regula-

tory problems and the failure

of the telecommunications
authorities to facilitate interna-

tional data transfer over public
networks, particularly in
Europe where many govern-
ments have have sought to pro-

tect local telephone service
monopolies.
Now, under the impact of

commercial pressures, techno-
logical advance like intro-

duction of Integrated Services
Digital Network equipment,
and an increasingly interven-

tionist competition stance by
the European Commission this

tOO COTlId be changing
Ahead of the Introduction of

the single European market at

the end of 1992, the European
Commission has initiated a
series of controversial moves
aimed at both harmonising and
liberalising the telecommuni-
cations marketplace. At the
centre of these re-regulation
moves is the Commission’s
drive for an Open Network
Provision and a separate tele-

communications services direc-
tive.

Last month, in a clear
attempt to step up its attack on
monopoly services, the Com-
mission spelt out.detailed new
rules aimed at allowing private
companies to provide value
ajffled services by the middle of
next year and to offer their
own haam data transmission
services by the start of 1993.

These developments are
likely to be trendy contested by
some EC member-governments
such as France, Belgium, Italy
and Spain which resent not
only the content of the Com-
mission's latest pterin but also
the way in which Brussels is

Communications,information and
processing market in Europe

8310m

United Kingdom
$670m

Total 1988 maritet

$1,305Won

9120m

SMwflgdMMB

proceeding.
Such opposition could fur-

ther delay efforts to agree a
common competitive frame-
work for value added services
although Sir Leon Brittan. the
EC Commissioner in charge of
competition, has made it clear

that while basic voice tele-

phony should be protected,
other telecommunications ser-

vices must be opened up to
newcomers.
Such regulatory changes,

together with similar moves in

Technologies of voice,

data and Image
communications are

converging

the General Agreement in Tar-

iffs and Trade, suggest to some
like Mr Christopher Thomas,.
managing director of consul-

tants Systems Dynamics, that

the old distinctions between
basic and value added services

are likely to become even more
blurred in the 1990s and that a
more sensible- distinction will

be between reserved and non-
reserved services where tele-

communications authorities

monopoly is confined to basic

transport only.
Few industry analysts doubt

that barrios to competition in

Vans will eventually tumble,
even in countries like West
Germany where the govern-
ment is instigating change and
following EC policy, even
though the Budespost is resist-

ing. But there is still much
uncertainty over the pace of
liberalisation.

In the end, the pace could be
determined as much by com-
mercial factors as by political

expediency. While the figures

for the scale and volume of

Vans are often imprecise -
reflecting differing definitions,

it is clear that Britain, bol-

stered by relatively early tele-

coms liberalisation, has devel-

oped a much larger Vans
infrastructure than some of its

European neighbors.
Frost & Sullivan estimates

that the market for communi-
cations, information and pro-

cessing services delivered over

public and private networks in
Europe was worth $1.3bn last

year with over half the market
in the UK.
By 1993. Frost & Sullivan

predicts the EC market will

have grown to $7.95bn with
West German overtaking the
UK as the biggest market and
France catching up.
Systems Dynamics projects

similar growth but with differ-

ent figures. According to
Systems Dynamics the UK
market for Vans was worth
over $830m last year and the

European total $2.1bn. By 1993,

Systems Dynamics predicts a
UK market of $2.1bn and Euro-
pean total of $7bn.
Who will be the principal

providers of this projected

boom in Vans traffic In Europe
is, however, a moot point.

What is clear is that the Vans
market in the US is already
considerably more developed.
Systems Dynamics says the

US Vans market was worth
$5.9bn last year and wilLgrow
to $16.2bn by the end of 1992,

while the Japanese market will

grow from $L7bn to $6.7bn.

Many believe this in-built

experience will help US multi-
nationals grab the lions share
of new international Vans busi-

ness in Europe while Japanese
technological expertise will

enable them to capture the

bulk of the emerging market

for advanced ISDN terminal

equipment. ..

In the Vane market, analysts

predict there will be two lands

of players, global, and niche

market players - local compos*

Dies supplying domestic needs.

As the market develops, ajw%
cess of rationalisation is likely

There is 'some -evidence In

the UK that this is already

happening. - -

While Vans suppliers' such
as is tel, the former Rover
Group subsidiary bought-qut
by its employees, provides a
range of electronic data Inter-

change, viewdata -’and elec-

tronic mail services two of the

biggest value added service

providers are US-based multi-

nationals, IBM and -Geasco the

GE subsidiary which has
formed the INS joint venture

with the UK’s ICL computer
group.

BT, through its acquisition

of Dialcom, also appears deter-

mined to become a major inter-

national Vans supplier.

“The risks of entering the

telecommunications networks
services or vans marketplace

The sedate work! of .

traditional. 'pkofilC

services is changttig

out of all recognition^

.. A
,t;r

are great and many of fhejriay-

ere win fail or become part of a
larger organisational structure

through merger, acquisition; or

joint venture,” said Mr Thomas
of. Systems Dynamics in a
paper delivered earlier this

month. “Such changes win
characterise the industry
throughout, the 1990s."

He added, “for the user, the

situation is equally fraught
Needing to improve his trading

position mid seeking sapjnjy
of supply, the attraction . of
buying service from an. estab-

lished and stable 'International

vendor win be compelling:”
•

What does appear certain is

that the plain old telephone
service - or “Pots” - as one
consultant waggishly once
railed it,'win continue to grow,
but that sophisticated value
added services, provided an a
global basis, will evolve in a
way that would have
astounded even the telephone's
inventor.

:^i
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"Who has an
ear on the world

and an eye
on the future?”

“We have”

GPT listens to customers ail over the

world. Customers in North America, who

need vast increases in processing power

to drive their intelligent networks.

Customers in Europewho want open

interfaces to link national systems.

Customers in the Far East and Africa

who need economical networks to span

enormous distances.

Throughout GPT we’re listening to

customers in over 100 countries. Because

we hear their needs first hand, we

can accurately identify their future

requirements. And respond with the new

technologies that will satisfy them.

In advanced technology GPT is

shaping the future oftelecommunications

throughout the world.

TOWARDS
THENEWCENTURY
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PUBLIC EXCHANGES PAYPHONES TRANSMISSION MICROWAVE DATA SWITCHING BUSINESS EXCHANGES TELEPHONES KEY SYSTEMS
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INSIDE

Research gives way
to marketing

• Vjgggfe|^L' ' Pharmaceuticals may
be the qulntesssntiai
Acienoe^based Indus-
try, MfiereTesearcti
and dewolopmont

costs typically absorb 10 per cent of revenues
and every "consumer" has a doctor's degree.;
But marketing and sales forces, not research'
laboratories, have become the key competitive
weapons in the intensifying battle for global
market Share. This seems to be the main Impli-
cation of the complicated two-stage merger
deal formally signed yesterday between Mar-

.

ion Laboratories and Dow Chemical; writes
Anatole KaJetsky. Rage 24

Water, water everywhere
There can be few more lonely spots than the
middle of the Timor Sea. Yetsometime in the
next two months 60,000 barrets of oil a day will

come bubbling from the sea-bed. Chains, Aus-
tralia's newest oilfield,, wfll.come on stream
and add Ha bounty, to the 40.000 b/d from the
Jabiru field, 20kms to the. north. Page.30

Over the first hurdle
Anglo Unified has won
the first round In Ha-fight
to.win the support ot ...

Institutional sharehold-
ers In Coalite, the fuel
distribution business
chaired by Eric Varley
(left). The decision of the
Prudential, one of the
largest shareholders, to
sell half of Its holding to_
Anglo follows Hs dis-
posal of its stake in .

Gateway to Isosceles and is being interpreted.

.

as a shift from ltsr traditional policy ofsupport-
ing existing management In contestedtake-
overs. Ray Bashford reports. Page 27 "

The European Community-has Its mind set on
1992; for the Caribbean the targetyear is 1993.

By then the 13 members of the Caribbean Eco-
nomicCommunity intend to have integrated .

their economies and created a common mar-
ket Asa step towards this'goal, the member;
nations have agreed to establish a.regional
capital market Page 2S

Spaniards may have
dominated the two

.

large privatisation
*'

issues in Portugal
.

this year, bat they
. ere not the only for*

Signers wltha keen
eye bn thepotential
ofdie Uabonahd

i? i‘

steadily downwards In miserable volume
year, Portugal Is rousing Itselfas thegovern-
ment's soft-off programme focuses attentton.on

this emerging market.Page 42
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IBM profits rise sharply in second quarter
By-Roderick Oram, in New York

INTERNATIONAL : Business
MacMnes has turned hi sharply
Mgber earnings far the mum
quarter of -this year, boosted by
higher worldwide demand across
its wide product range.

. . The computer industry leader
recovered to net profits of
SL34bn, or $231 a share, for foe
Sirwa months to tfw *»riA nf Jrm«

r .

This compared wilh gLSla share
'

in a disappointing first quarter,
whon a fJi^> maniifiMji iring pirii.

iwii lmrLeaiuings. -

A year earlier, bet profits were
$064m, or $Lfi8 a share, including <

a $600m, 61 cents a share, after-

tax restructnrlng charge.
The latest profits are in

with Wall Street forecasts and -

:

sightly higher Oan.the pan to
$2.30 range; IBM bad. given
rocenfiy-as.a guide to the invest*
ment ccmunniiily. None the less,

its shares slipped $% to $115%
yWtffl1aY tnntuTng «p>trwt the
backdrop of ait overall weaker
stock market.
Analysts were disappointed

that IBM, though never eflhsfve

at tbs best of times, released a
backbones report faf-Mwar discus*
don of its product range or per-
formance forecasts. - -

Mr John Akers, chafcman, said
only: “We are pleased with the
way our. products are increae*
ingiy meeting the needs at cos-
tamers and we to plan
for growth."

Second quarter revenues
increased 9.4 per cent to $153ibn
from $l&91bn a year earlier.
"Customer response to our strat-

egy of providing solutions has
been very positive,* said Mr
Akers.
“As a result we experienced

double-digit revenue growth in
both our US and non-US
operations."
Currency translational foreign

revenues, reflecting the strong
dollar, reduced the overall
growth to dollar terms.
The first half net profit was

$&29bn, or ff jw a share, against
$22Lbn, or $3.73.

Revenues grew by 73 per cent
to $273flm from $2597tm.

Net profit margins slipped
sBghtly to &2 per cent to the first
half ftnm 85 per cfait a year ear-
lier.

IBM continues to reap a grow-
ing reward for its cost catting
efforts of recent years involving
rationalisation of plants and
bureaucracy.
In the second quarter, costs

and expenses rose by only 33 per
cent, while operating income
increased 553 per cent to $233bn
from $L5bn.
Analysts are looking for the

second quarter net profits
improvement to be repeated in
the third quarter as the company
continues to w»trfi up with ship-
ments lost during the first quar-

ter because at the chip problem,
filling the delayed orders has
been relatively slow because of
IBM's tight production schedules.
Wall Street is expecting a mod-

est increase to ftiD-yrar earnings
per share to around $1030 a
share, up some 7 per cent from a
year earner.
The stock continues to perform

poorly, standing only some 13 pear

cent ova its low during the Octo-
ber 1987 market crash, while the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
has risen 46 per cent
But strong ftemnnd for its AS/

400 mid-range and PS/2 personal
computers shonld Mp ntiflerpin
fairly strong growth to earnings
in coming years.

Da Pont buys UK electronic printing business
By David Waller in London

BE LA RUE, the UK. bank-note

.

printer which suffered a severe
drop to profits last year, yester-
day announced the sale of its

Grosfield Electronics printing
technology subsidiary .for 2235m
open™) in cash to Du Font, the
US chemicals conglomerate, and -

Fitfi Photo Film.

The disposal comes days after
a public row between De la Rue
and Mr Robert Maxwell, the Brit-
ishpublisher. Mr MaxwelljMM
up 15 per cent of -the company

’

after the October 1987 stock mar-
ket crash, and a further 6-t per
cent been bought by
an Israel-based competitor of
Grosfield, winch is 27 per rent

owned by Mr Maxwell's Minor
(konp Newspapers. Setter made
dear last week that it wanted to
buy Crosfield.

-

ing systems buetoeseffor growth!
Until the Grosfield deal its exper-
tise has been limited to black and
white systems and a Joint ven-
ture in colour foigging with Fuji.

Mr Clifford Schwieter, business
director for Da Pant's electronic
imaging systems division, said:
“Both Fqji and Du Pont are new
to thismaihet,]n which we want
to otter a full spectrum of colour
prepress iiprwirf*

to June this year, De La Sue
faHiwiteH that it VB8 WAtwg for

a strategic partner-for the bust
ness when it reported 1888-89
pre-tax profits down from
£62A2m to £2&3m in June. Profits

at Ctaefleld — which makes cot
oar imaging and page composi-
tion systems used to newspaper
production — were down from
£2Llm to £&2m.
Mr John White, De La Rue’s

ttnnrw^ director, explained yes-
terday that, altlimigh Crosfield
had been the engine of the
group’s growth during the pres-
ent decade, its business was vola-
tile and required too much capi-
tal expenditure to rwafafaHn its

position in an increasingly com-
petitive market

Dalgety

Pilflllmmownings

SrPeter Corey (left) deniedboardroora battle led to departure ofTerry Pryeo

Dalgety gets a sudden
taste for fresh blood

. 4

Christopher Parkes on the departure of chief executive Terry Pryce

Yesterday's hhp in the Dal-
gety share price and tim
morning’s turnover of

around 2m shares suggested that
the drdtog-sharka had detected,

blood to tiie water. With no hint'

of an explanation, the food and
agribusiness group had.cn Mon-
day announced the end of Mr
Terry Pryoe’s eight-year tenure
as chief executive..

~

“This not.indicate, any
trouble—we simply got to the
point whofe we needed to decide

tlU long-term future," said. Sir
Peter Carey. Dalgety’s chatanan,
who denied there bed .been a
boardroom battle.
NevertheteBa, the move seems

boundTo revive the bid specula-

tion which has periodically sur-

rounded the company far years,
and which has been, grren added
piquancy by the recent emer-
gence of the Australian entrepre-

neur, Mr Robert Holmes & Court,
as a 55 pa cent stefcBfanMer. 7

So. Just bow and why did Mr
Pryce -step down, and what baa
been Dalgety’s record under Ids

- jt |g understood that lie was
removed after a tense debate
among directora about the future
rttrurtfon of the group myd mifc
agexaent- anccegaka. There was
concern fa the. boardroom over

UK market iwiitodiip and imtt.

ting together a substantial UK
food business. However, Sr Peter
Careymade clear that Mr Warren
was a stop-gap. The search was
on for a lunger-term appointee.
’ This all seems rather dumsy
for a company regarded to the
fifty as haring oonafdwaUa Inter.

tpiT mangjiwiianf rirflfa ffnH mma
City critics suspected that Mr
Pxyce’8 abrupt departure might
indicate problems deeper than
advancing bid age to the board-
room.

: That said, Dalgety has never
been renowned for its flair in
pnbttc relations. Mr Pryce him-
self- was considered somewhat
defensive when he came up
agatrwt frmtUntlmnil ahwfthrfilw^

— pleasant enough, but cagey —
and the group has an overall dull
image, only partly attributable to
its relatively poor earnings
growth compared with others to
toe UK foods business.

Nevertheless, over the pest few
years its - traditionally stodgy
image 2ms improved as Mr Pryce
~han presided over its transforma-
tion from a Mgbly-iHirawriffHl-
grbup, wlth a strong Austral-
asian focus. Into a three-legged
cpBratto^focu^ op fr^I. agri-

•' There have, however, been
. ,i i:-, a '• r a i -'a
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tin Tnafo businesses. It mafo 15
acquisittons

;
in the, first six

months of 1988 akme.
Fteths* purchases seem likely,

probably to (xanpLamest its grow-
ing presence -to food, whidi last
year accounted for more than
two-thirds of pre-tax earntogs.

Its mainUK businesses, todtudr
fag branded businesses such as
Golden Wonder crisps and pot
noodles, Homepride flour and
flpfitere pet foods all hold strong
positions . However, pressure is

expected to mount following Pep-
siCo’s purchase of the Smiths
and Walken businesses from
France’s BSN, which hold the
Eon’s share at the crisp market

S
pfflere, a creditable number
two behind Mars in the pet
food business, is also find-

tog competition mounting from
Nesflg, which is spending £8m in
Britain this year on xts new
Friskies hne
In the US, Dalgety’s Martin

Brower subsidiary is a leading
supplier to the McDonald’s ham-
burger chain- But the group ban
also been busy developing other
strengths to fresh produce sup-
ply. In the past eight months it

has bought Lee Brands, which,
boasts the tag line “the world's
leading asparagus company," ami

mmmsSxm
s

The price obtained was Mghw
than analysts’ forecasts, wmch
were ,to the region cf £150m_ Net
assets at the end of March were
fflBm and the ffb price is

17^ Hmpfl hMgfaJ gamings
De La Rue is also seDtog a leas-

ing business with bank borrow-
ings of £4Qm, formerly guaran-
teed by De La Rue, but it is
retaining Crosfield’s press con-
trols business, which hopes to
wake profits Of tWa year.

Scitex was dmiied the informa-
tion on Crosfield shown to other
would-be buyers on the grounds
fhnt such data was commercially
sensitive. De La Roe was assum-
ing that a sale to Sdtex could

pose antitrust problems.
Mr Maxwell's response was to

launch a market raid via Scitex
which gave the Israeli company
&Sm shares to De La Rue.
The deal requires the approval

of a majority of those attending-

an extraordinary general meeting
scheduled for August 3.

With this disposal, De La Rue
sheds a difficult and caahabsorb-
ing business — but »i*n approxi-
mately half its turnover. Its
remaining businesses will
fweindp the lfflffl-nwitfap Prfntrak
finger-print identification busi-
ness, security printing and bank-
note printing.

Lex, Page 20; Details, Page 29

Two UK undertakers

agree merger plan
By David Waller In London

TWO OF the UK’s three listed
TTTtdprteVpr* — HodgSOQ HoidfagB
and Kenyon Securities - yester-

day announced a merger via a
complex dnal which will leave
Fompes Funebres Generates, the
French funeral director, with a 25
per cent . holding in the new
group.

lift- Howard Wndgnon, chairman
uf Hodgson *nd managing direc-
tor designate ofthe new combine,
explained that the merger was
agreed against a background of
declining mortality in the UK.
This put pressure on the

quoted companies to grow by
acquisition, he explained. (Sven
that some 70 per cent Of the costs
incurred in the funeral business
were fixed, economies of scale
could be achieved by putting
businesses together, and the
profit for each funaal could rise
dramatically.
The new group would also

p>vpand intem^HnrutTIy
, he grill

Pampes - itselfa subsidiary of

Lyunnaises des Ba™, the second
biggest French water ^nipflny —
bought a 29.2 per cent stake in
Kenyon in June last year.
The merger at the two groups

is to be bnmgbt about via a take-
over of both the companies by x
new vehicle called PHK Interna-

tional Shareholders in both the
UK companies are being offered
one new share in PHK for one
share held in either Hodgson or
Kenyon, plus cash for between 20
and 50 per cent of existing hold-
ings.

City observers found it difficult

to make sense of the otter, as the
terms are the same for both the
companies despite the fact that
they eqjoy dififerentmarket rat-

flnrf are of sites.

Including two convertible issues,

Hodgson was capitalised at £63m
(HQ2m) last night, with Kenyon
at £29m. The price put on Hodg-
son by the deal was 8V4 times
prospective earnings, compared
to 12 times for Kenyon.

US stock
exchanges
in merger
talks
By Deborah Hargreaves
In Chicago

THE Philadelphia Stock
Exchange disclosed yesterday
that it is in talks with the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange and two
other major US exchanges with a
view to a possible merger.
The talks are understood to

have been going on for some
time, but the PHLX stresses that
the outcome is by no mmb< cer-
tain. Mr Nicholas Giordano,
president of the PHIX, said In a
statement: “The truth is, our
exchange has never had greater
value. Our volume and profits
were at record levels during the
first half of the year.”
Mr Giordano acknowledged

that toe PHLX had been Involved
in “substantive” discussions
with all three exchanges, but
said there would be great difft-

culties in complating a oambina-
tinn

The PHLX is known to be dis-

cussing a merger with the Amex
that would involve a move of its

options business to New York.
The PHLX is the premier mar-
ket-place for cnrrency options in
foe US and a combination with
tire Amex would create the US’s
second largest options market
after the Chicago Board Options
Exchange.
The Amex averages some

200.000 contracts a day in its
equity and Index options market,
while the PHLX trades some
100.000 currency and stock
options a day. Tim CBOE, the
industry leader, trades a dally
average of about 500,000 options.
The merger talks have been

jaompted largely by a drop in
retail investor interest in options
following 1987*8 market crash.
A move by the Securities and

Evehmga Commission to open
up tire equity options business to
more competition contributed to
*he interest in PhiladfdpliiiL

The SEC*s decision to allow
nmMpb Hating of Hfflniw «n fjg
exchanges will make it more dif-

ficult for regional markets like
PhflniMpHii to compete against
the Amex and the CBOE.
Philadelphia's strongest con-

tribution to any merger will be
its cnrzmtcy optkKB business. Its
success with currency options
since their start-up in 1982 was
underlined two years ago when
the CBOE transferred to the
PHLX a series of currency
options it had set np to competir
tkm.
TWa is not the first time that

the regional stock exchanges
have discussed a combination.
“We are proceeding on the
assumption that that PHLX will
be Independent for at least
another 200 years," Mr Giordano
said yesterday.

Smaller listed and

quoted companies

Equityfinance available

for expansion, acquisitions

and reconstructions

B&C VENTURES

Contact]

Ion Hislop or Richard WevilL Joint Managing Dimeters
SAC Venture*, King* House, 36-37 King Street. London EC2V 8BE. Tsh 01-724 4070
Partof the Britisha CoftnnonweaAh Holdings PLC group
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Good quarter for US drugs groups
By Karen Zagor in New York

WARNER-LAMBERT, the US
pharmaceuticals and non-pre-

scription health products
group which produces Lister-

ine, yesterday reported a 22.6

per cent increase in second
quarter net earnings to ?112.4m

or $1.66 a share against $9L6m
or 5L35 a year earlier.

Revenues rose 8 per cent to

$1.02bn from $95L3hl For the
first half, net income lumped
21.9 per cent to S213.4m or $3.15

cents a share from 5175.1m or
$2.57 the previous year. Sales
advanced 8.7 per cent to
$2.04bn from 5L88bn.

“This continues to be one of
the strongest periods of sus-
tained growth In Wamer-Lam-
berfs history," said Mr Joseph
Williams, chairman and chief
executive.
He added that each of

Warner Lambert's major busi-
nesses - ethical pharmaceuti-
cals, over-the-couter health
care products and confection-
eries - contributed to the
recent gains.

Worldwide sales of the com-
pany’s ethical pharmaceuticals
products rose 9 per cent in the
quarter to $323m, led by the

cardiovascular drugs Lopid
and DLbzem. US sales for the
sector jumped 19 per cent
Worldwide sales of non-pre-

scription health care products
rose more than 8 per cent to

$316m. Confectionery sales
advanced 11 per cent to 5259m.
led by Trident sugarless gum
and Clorets gum and breath
mints.

Upjohn, the US pharmaceuti-
cal company which recently
started marirmwg its anti-bald-

ness drug, Bogaine, also
reported improved second
quarter earnings.
Net income improved 8 per

cent to $94.6m or 51 cents a
share from 587An or 47 cents.

Sales rose 2.1 per cent to
5736.5m from 5721.6m.
For the first six months, net

income was up 7.9 per cent to

5197.6m or $1.07 a share on
sales of $L49bn from $i8&2m

or 98 cents on sales of $L38bn
the previous year.

Operating income for the
quarter fell 7 per cent to 5121m
and amounted to 16 per cent of
sales. For the first half, operat-

ing income was down 2 per
cent.

Total US sales for the quar-
ter rose 5 per cent to 5454m.
Foreign sales, which accounted
for 38 per cent of consolidated
sales, fell 3 per cent to 5283m.
Overseas sales were hurt by
the strong dollar. Consolidated,

sales were helped by a 5 per
cent price rise.

The company hopes to bene-
fit from a US Food and Drug
Administration ruling which
prohibits companies from mak-
ing unsubstantiated claims
that their over-the-counter
products can grow hair or pre-
vent hair loss.

Mr Theodore Cooper, chair-

man and chief executive, said
“This action by the FDA rein-
forces our postion that Rogaine
is the only scientifically proven

treatment for hair loss”
American Home Products,

another leading manufacturer
of prescription and ethical

drugs, reported a 10 per cent
increase in second-quarter net
income to $236.7m or $1.61 per

share against from $215 or
51-48 the year before. Sales rose

2 per cent to $l.4bn from
$L37bn.
For the first half, net income

rose 11 per cent to S5Q0.5m or

$3.41 cents a share from
5452.9m or $3.10 cents a year

earlier. Sales were $2.92bn

against 52.781m.
Net sales of health care prod-

ucts rase 2 per cent for the

quarter and 4 per cent for the

first six months. Sales of food

and household products rose 6

per cent for the quarter and 8
per cent for the first half.

The New York company said

sales for the quarter were hurt

by unfavourable exchange
rates for foreign operations.
However, this was partially off-

set by cuts In foreign tax.

AECI confident
after smart
first-half gain
By Jim Jones
in Johannesburg

AECI, South Africa's largest
diversified chemicals group,
lifted sales by a quarter in the
six months to June and profits
benefited from rationalisation
on the domestic fertiliser side.

First-half turnover increased
to R2.26bn ($830.1m) from
Rl.Slbn and the pre-tax profit

was R2Q2m against R143m. Mr
Mike Sander, the chairman,
says domestic sales volumes
rose by 10 per cent helped by
the introduction of additional
capacity at the Coalplex plas-

tics plant and the acquisition
late in 1888 of a competitor’s
fertiliser interests.

He believes earnings will
increase further during the sec-

ond half of the year provided
there is a reasonably stable
business environment in the

,

industrial and mining sectors.
;

He warns, however, that the
profit growth rate of 1988 is

unlikely to be repeated.
Net earnings increased to 94

cents a share from 81 cents and
the interim dividend has been
lifted to 30 cents from 25 cents.
Last year’s foil earnings were
165 cents and the dividend
totalled 75 cents.

Comit link set to go through
By John Wyles in Rome

MR ROMANO PEODI,
chairman of Iri, the Italian
state holding company,
appears to have mustered
enough votes to secure board
approval today of the exchange
of shareholdings between
Banca Commerciale Italiana
(Comit) and Paribas of France.
The deal was surprisingly

blocked three weeks ago after
representatives of four of
Italy’s five governing parties
abstained on the grounds that
a study was needed of BCTs
overall strategy.

Iri has a 59 per cent stake in
Comit and will be surrendering

a 2 per cent block through the
deal with Paribas. BQ is to

acquire its Paribas shares in
tiie open market.
Yesterday, both Liberal and

Social Democratic Party spo-
kesmen said their representa-
tives would be voting for the
deal today and the Republican
nominee is also expected to fol-

low suit
Mr Massimo Pini of the

Socialist Party, the most fre-

quent opponent of Prodi initia-

tives, also said yesterday that

the Iri chairman would have to

resign if he lost today's vote.

It is still not altogether clear

why the political nominees
abstained at the last meeting.
Mr Pini appears to believe that

there is a plot afoot quietly to

privatise Comit and that the

Paribas agreement is the first

step.

This is despite the fact of a
formal Iri board decision that

the holding company's stake
will not be allowed to fall

below 51 per cent

Write-off hits Intel profits
By Louise Ketioe in San Francisco

INTEL, the US semiconductor
manufacturer, plans to close
one of its manufacturing
plants in California, taking a
charge against second-quarter
earnings, which were reported
yesterday.
Net income in the quarter

was $99m or 53 cents per share
against 5130.7m or 73 cents in
last year’s second quarter. Rev-
enues were 5747m, up from
5727m a year earlier.

This year’s second-quarter
earnings were reduced by a

$17m pre-tax charge to cover
costs associated with the
planned closing of the com-
pany’s wafer fabrication plant
in Livermore, California.

The company said orders
received in the second quarter
were up from those in the first

quarter and that new orders
for its latest microprocessors
were particularly strong.
Commenting on the plant

closure , Dr Andrew Grove,
president and chief executive,
said the plant was the com-

pany’s oldest The 400 people
employed at the Livermore
plant will be offered jobs else-

where in the company, Intel

said.

Intel's stock fell from $31%
to $29 in heavy trading on the
profits news.
For the six-month period,

revenues rose to $l-5bn from
$l.4bn. Net income was
5196.3m or 5L05 per share com-
pared to S224.4m or $1.27 per
share in the same period last

year.

WH Smith

to buy
Waterstone

for £42m
By Maggie Uny in London

WIL SMITH, the UK retailing

group. Is to Increase its share

of the British book market
from about 17 to 20 per cent

through a phased deal to buy
the Waterstone's chain of book
shops for at least £42.2m
($68zu)-

Smith is to merge Sherratt A
Hughes, its own specialist

book shop chain, with the
Waterstone’s chain- The Sher-

ratt & Hughes shops will take

the Waterstone’s name and the

merged company will be
chaired by Mr Tim Water-
stone.
He founded Waterstone’s in

1982 after being sacked by
WE Smith and he has built it

up to a 30-shop chain noted far

good design and service and a
wide range of stock.

Mr Waterstone said he had
decided to sell the business
because it could not fund its

fast rate of expansion inter-

nally. Smith approached him
on May 23, he said, with a
“very skilfully prepared offer"

and negotiations were rapidly

concluded.
The merged business will be

50.5 per cent owned by Smith
and 49JS per cent by Water-
stone, the company which
owns the Waterstone chain.
Smith is buying up to abont

one third of Waterstone now,
with an offer of 350p a share,
totalling np to £9.3m, and it

has agreed to buy the rest of
the company for aminimum of
480p a share in 1992 or 1993,
valuing the group at at least

£42£m. Waterstone sharehold-
ers could receive more than
that, depending on the the
profitability of the merged
company.
Mr Waterstone himself

bought shares in Waterstone
at 4p, and hoids 23 per cent of
the company. The venture cap-
ital group 31 came in at a price
of 10p, and under the Business
Expansion Scheme many
Investors bought in at 14p, net
of tax relief.

Sherratt & Hughes has 48
shops, and its turnover in 1988
was £28.5m, with pre-tax prof-

its of £1.7m. Waterstone has
30 shops, which are larger
than toe Sherratt & Hughes
ones. Its turnover was also
£28.5m bnt it made a loss
before tax of £lm in 1988.

Banesto takes Portuguese

partner in Banco Totta deal
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

BANESTO, Spain’s third
largest bank, has fined up with

a new Portuguese group
headed by the financier Mr
Jose Roquette to acquire a sub-

stantial shareholding in Banco
Totta e Azores (BTA), the Por-

tuguese state-controlled bank
which sold 49 per cent of its

capital to the public earlier
this mouth.
BTA, nationalised in the 1975

revolution, is expected eventu-
ally to be completely priva-
tised.

Mr Xavier Abad, director-
general of Banesto’s interna-
tional department of Banesto,
said in Lisbon yesterday that
bis bank was seeking aniancwi
throughout south-western
Europe in preparation for
1992’s single market
He added that Portugal was

a top priority because of the
impressive growth of economic
relations between Spain and
Portugal

In future, Mr Abad said,
Banesto would seek alliances
with banks in the south of
France and in northern Italy to
build up a strong European
network.

Because of Portuguese legal

restrictions on acquisition by

foreigners of more than 5 per

cent of the capital of privatised

state-run institutions, Banesto

was obliged to seek a Portu-

guese partner.

Banesto chose Mr Roquette s

group because it was prepared

to bring its own financial con-

tribution to the association.

Other Portuguese groups are

known to have been interested

in a partnership with Banesto

but apparently they were not

prepared to put up sizeable

ftmds.
. , .

As a result of the partial pri-

vatisation, Banesto holds 3JJ2

per cent of BTA’a capital after

a successful but expensive
block purchase which cost it

Es4,400 per share, more than

twice the basic asking price.

The Roquette group initially

acquired 7-88 per cent but since

the share offer began it has
built up its holding through
discreet purchases to 10 per
cent.
This gives the group and

Banesto a combined stake of

more than 13 per cent of BTA
and, they hope, at least one

Puma sees profitable year
after first-half recovery
By Our Financial Staff

PUMA, the West German
manufacturer of sports shoes
and clothing, expects to make
a profit in the 1989 calendar
year, after breaking even last

year.

The group’s net profit in the
first half of I960 totalled DM2m
($lm). after a net loss of
DMlLlm in the same period
last year, announced Mr Hang
Woitschatzke, the management
board chairman.

First-half sales reached
DM286.8m and parent company
sales DM217.5m, he said. Group
sales in the whole of 1988
totalled DMTSSzn, down from
DM850m in 1987, when Puma
made a DM32j>m loss.

“We have turned the cor-

ner.” Mr Woitschatzke told the
annual shareholders' meeting,
although he made no exact
profit forecast

Drastic COSt CUtS, trimming
the product range and cuts in
warehouse stocks were respon-
sible for improving Puma’s

prospects this year, he contin-

ued.
9 Franz Haniel, a diversified

West German trading and
transportation company, said it

has signed a preliminary agree-

ment to purchase Gateway
Foods, a Wisconsin-based
wholesale and retail food com-
pany. Terms were not dis-

closed.

Haniel said it expects its

Oklahoma City-based whole-
saler subsidiary Scrivner to

reach final agreement with
Gateway Foods by the mid of

August.
Gateway Foods is not related

to Gateway Corp, Britain’s
third-largest food retailer,

which has been the subject ofa
takeover fight in recent
months.
Haniel said that both US

companies complement each
other geographically. Scrivner
had 1988 sales of about $3bn,
while Gateway Foods sales
amounted to about $2bn.

seat on BTA*S new board.

According to Mr Abad,

Banesto and the Roquette

group will now form a bolding

company which will not only

handle their BTA acquisition

but will in future look for

other opportunities in Portu-

gal, possibly in the industrial

area, and serve as a spring-

board to develop new products

for BTA, including brokerage

and other firms.

It is understood that BTA is

quite receptive to the idea of

an association with Banesto:

the alliance might also permit

the Portuguese bank to pene-

trate the Spanish market and
even take shares in future in

Banesto if it so desired.

Banco Hispano-Americano
also tried to acquire a sizeable-

enough share of BTA to permit

it to form an association simi-

lar to the one contemplated by
Banesto.
But the combined forces of

Mr Roquette and Banesto were
too much for it This bank is

likely to try again when other

Portuguese nationalised banks
are privatised in the next cou-

ple of years.

UK footwear
retailer accepts

Clayform bid
By Philip Coggan
in London

STFEAD & SIMPSON, the UK
footwear retailer, yesterday
agreed to a £l20m (5194m) cash
takeover by Clayform Proper-

ties, just a year and a day after

narrowly escaping a hostile bid
from the property group.
Mr Peter Gee, Stead & Simp-

son's chief executive, said that

“a lot of things are said in the
course of a hostile bid bnt
since then we*ve had a chance
to sit down and talk to the
Clayform people.”
Clayform offered £l08m for

the group last year. However,
non-voting “A” shareholders in
Stead & Simpson are only
being offered 152p per share,
plus a 6p net dividend paid
from Stead & Simpson’s own
resources, as against I51p last

year.

Voting shareholders are
being offered £2L55p per share,
compared with the previous
£14*9.

This announcementappears as a matterof recofdortfy

New Issue July 19, 1989

BULGARIAN FOREIGN TRADE BANK
Sofia, People’s Republic of Bulgaria

DM 200,000,000
8 Vz% Bearer Bonds of 1989/1996

Issue Price

100%

Bayerische Vereinsbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

Commerzbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Deutsche Girozentrale
— Deutsche Kommunalbank •

Dresdner Bank
AkUengeselischaft

Baden-Wurttemberai
AkdengeseDscha

e Bank Bank Brussel
Lambert N.V.

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
AkUengesel lschafi

Banque Paribas Capital Markets GmbH Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
AktiengeseUschaft

Bayerische Landesbank 1

Girozentrale

Daiwa Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

Induustriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
AkUerrgeseflschan

BHF-Bank Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Dongsuh Securities Co„ Ltd.

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz Morgan Stanley GmbH The Nikko Securities Co.,

Ginozentraie (Deutschland) GmbH
Nomura Europe GmbH

Sudwestdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Soctete Generale - Elsassische Bank & Co.

Trinkaus & Burkhardl
Kommanditgesellschaft aufAktien

Arab Banking Corporation — Daus & Co.GmbH

Bayerisch-Bulgarlsche HandelsbankGmbH

Elkem a/s

US$ 100 Million

Revolving Credit Facility

with

Uncommitted Options

June 1989

The Royal Bank of Canada
as Lead Managers and Arrangers

Christiania Bankog Kreditkasse

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

as CoLead Managers

Union Bank of Switzerland

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg

SocieiiAnonyme

as Managers

as Facility Agent

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

as Tender Agent and as Issue Agent
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Futures trading

higher costs at

:

By Jim Jonas in Johannesburg

AHOLOVAAL OOLP QUARTERLIES
Gold produced Afiertax profit Earn

(kg] (Km) abar
i Earning* par

bar* (emu)
88 Jon 89 Mar i

PROFITS from hedging have
helped the three big gold mines
managed by the Anglovaal
group of South Africa to over-
come some of the disadvan-'
tages of induced production
and higher costs.

The hoose la the only one of
the country's mining groups to;
trade actively in fixtures mar-
kets and, at- present, its-strat-

egy is to enhance gold revenue
should the metal’s spot-price
remain below $400 an ounce
during the.present quarter. -

The group's produced less
bqm during the June quarter
titan in the three Tw^nths to
March. It Edl mainly- because'
Hartebeestfonteln, .the largest
mine, suffered a drop in goM
recovery grade which was not
offset by a higher underground
ore processing rate.

By R.C. Murfliy in Bombay ~

MAHINDRA arid Mahindra,
India's only maker of Jeep-Hke
ah-terrain vehicles, babe opted
for Western automotive tech-
nology despite- its access to
Japaneselmowhow through its

absorption of AHwyn Nissan, a
light commercial vehicle
maltpr Jq Andhra Pradesh.

'

Mahindra is strengthening
its ties with Peugeot by offer-

ing the French company
n*r eant rf ttaeonttvamah *
convertible bond issue later

this year. Peugeot has supplied
pngfap tedinnlngy for Mahin-
dra and is now offering know-
ledge for local production of
pMrjp trucks Miij other fight

vehicles, India’s fastest grow-
ing automobile segment

"
This is the first Western cbF

lahoration fal light wmnwrHaT
vehicles after the recent Japa-
nese wave that swept the
Indian automobile industry.
Half a dozen Japanese compa-
nies, inr.lndtng Toyota and
Mazda, have set up local pro-

UBS boosted by recovery

In securities operations
By John Wicks in ZurR*

UNION BANK .of - Switzerland

yepfesglay.reported “consid|era-

bly better results” forthe first

half of 1S89 than for the corre-

sponding period of last year
and expects BBOteSB ter the
year to exceed the SFi778m
($473L4m) recorded in 1B88.

.

The hank yrif that in the
first six months of this year,
incomedisplayed a “gratiftring

recovery to the various sectors

of the commission and. trading
business,” with earnings’.team
securities operations and for-

eign-exchange trading consid-

erably above 1988 figures.
.

Net interest income, how-'.

ever, wait up onlyslightly and
this as the result of higher voF
uxues of buidness. With the sec-

ond quarter bringing' what
UBS calls a favourable busi-

ness development, the bank’s
balance-sheet total rose to
SFrTfiUbn at the end of June,

compared with/ SFrl66.0bn at
«ia and nflQftft „

TWa wa» the net effect ctf

contrasting trends in various
sectors of activity. Thus, loans
and advances to duals were
up fifi.per cent to SFt9&2bn,
due mainly to rises in the
ftaedadvances total and mod
gage loans, while the due-
from-banks total declined by
soma IS per cent te-SFrtfbn
"as a canaeguence of caution
exercised to vtewr of margins.”
Ontoe liabilities side ofthe

Manta ’dad* - thebanksays
trends ware unsatisfectxgy ln
the -

first half. Savings and
deposit books and accounts
dropped by SFr2Jbn owing to
interest levels, while the
higherfstereet time deposits
jumped bySFx&9bn to as much
as SFr5L6hn. The dneto-bariks
sum contracted by SFEUbn to
SFcdUOm.

Telephones lift Kenwood
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

KENWOOD, the Japanese
audio equipment maker,
showed a 7.4 per cent increase

in pre-tax profit to Yl.BTbn
($13J9m) in the first half of its -

year to May, following strong
sales of cordless telephones
and despite a fiat market for

its audio' equipment
The company has been

gfrpmflfaff its communications

equipment division, ^ sales
rf cudless phones and other
communications items rose by
4AA per cent, while total sales

rose by 5.4 per - cent to
Y7L2bn.
For the year, the company

predicts a pre-tax profit of
YL5bh, up 14J2 per cent on last

year, with sales of Y145bn, an
increase of 5.7 per cenL

us$ioo,ooo,ooo

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS, INC

FLOATING RATE :

SUBORDINATED CAPITALNOTES
due 1999

Ibrthethreemonths 19tb July 1989to 18tbOctober

1989theNote willcarryaninters

cent oer annum with a. Coupon, amount of

19& October 198^7. ^ r.

JAMESCAPELBAN^^
INTERESTDETERMINATIONAGENT

Hartebeestfontein'B trader-
ground mining operations are
shifting gradually- towards ,

lower grade are James in the
north-western part of the mine
property, - ana analysts in
South Africa warn that overall
gold recovery grades are likely
to gradually.

In the Grange Free State the.
Lormne mtnR reduced its ore
ndSbg rate but jiwrw*** its-

pre-tax and after-tax' profits.
*

Hedging transactions allowed
toe urine to report the highest
raprt goldprice of toe industry
- R3J0Z per kg — with the
result timtrxeveuuB rose foster-
then costs..
AngLovaal is evaluating a •

new Ttrtrrtng prospect -to the
ndrtfaofLoraiiie *tT^ to

decide on its viability by the
end of the year..

.

Eastern Transvaal Consoli-
dated, which operates , several
small gold in the moun-
tains of toe area, matetefaert
its ore.mining rate in toe June
Quarter btzt nulfered a frac-
tional decline in recovery
grade. The company has been
spending heavily on new urine
developments in iecad years
and is exploring further gold
seams near its present t******

872 878
7,610 7,944
1,975 ' 24)19

Jd GOLD QUARTERLIES

7&S 1300 WWliU
37.3 401
25.8 104 By Jkn Jonas

JCI mines’ results mixed as

costs rise and gold price falls

W.Amm

RESULTS FROM Randfantgjn,
and Western Areas, the two
operating gold mines managed
by tiie JQ group, highlighted
difficulties faced by South
Africa's gold mines during toe
current period of rising costs
and poor gold prices.
Western Areas reduced its

mill throughput and recovery
grade as a result of substantial
Changes in its mining plan, go
sharply increased its operating

ANGLO WILL CONTINUE BUILDING OVERSEAS INTERESTS THROUGH MINORCO
ANGLO AMERICAN Corporation intends
to continue hHMIwy up H« «**»** inter,

eats SiTwiNfc Wnonso. its foraian Invest-
ment arm, but win remain rooted in
Saritii Africa. Renter reports from Johan-

ahmrmhnUhf lit CM^frkd GcH FfoUs
to jbsqsqb month jjn've Mhmroo so
opportunity to take advantage of new
favert—

t

oppoiUudties ftan a powmftil

Mr Gavin Sdly, 6* chairman, <*H in
Us mwimI aiHmaii to torpJmlifeni ftat

Hbunfs UK sale of its BJ peer cent

Anglo American and its De Beers Con-
solidated Mines affiliate together hold
60.1 par cent of Jflnorea “Anglo Ameri-
can’s policy of bufiding up its overseas

interests within its own relatively limited
foreign resources . . . wDl coaitiime both
directly and in support of fiBnorco,” Mr
Belly said.

“At toe same time we are first and
foremost a grassroots South African
entity, and have no desire to change
that.”

Mr Kct Maxwell, chair-
man, said in Johannesburg
yesterday that the mine's
losses and its resultant large
debt were “very worrying
indeed,” but be sees no pros-

pect of the mine closing and
expects profits by the end of
mu ffnawrial year.
At present the mine is

engaged in an extensive move
towards mechanised mining,
but is having to increase &
production from conventional
minfag before it pi*p»*« Hw
ground for faQ-scate mechanF

been entered into.

The mine’s HiwnHai plan for
toe present fiscal year has
been oased on an average gold
price of R35.000 ($1X855) per kg
against the June quarter's
R33.733. However, Mr Maxwell
says that JCTs mining costs
are likely to rise in line with
inflation, at about 15 per cent a

The average gold price
received by Western Areas was
higher than the industry’s
average as a result of put
options taken out last year.
These options have now
expired and no new ones have

In contrast, Randfontein
increased its milling rate and
recovery grade, helped by bet-
ter grades of ore drawn from
toe new Doamkop section. The
mine is gradually increasing
the proportion of ore drawn
from underground and reduc-
ing the fraction taken from
low-grade surface dumps. Mr
Maxwell expects toe mine’s
overall grade to improve
slightly in the next two quar-

Indian vehicle maker opts
forPeugeot technology

dnctfaai vmtnrear over toe past
four years. ’

-
'

?|fciiih>ifra
l

«lifi»li acquired
: control of Allwyn Nissan last

year, haa decided to fit the
LCVs with locally-made Peu-
geot gwgtow* inaliwil of hhitb
expensive Nissan imports to
make the vehicle competitive.

Nissan, which has 24 per cent
egotty in Allwyn Nissan, has
agiairi to the arrangement.
- Tbe fixture of dw MaMndra-
Nissan partnership W3I be
determined when Mahindra
draws up Avereiffcation plans
for Allwyn Nissan. This inn be

i mice toe wwwpawy is beck In
thetdack.
Sales at Mahindra rose

strongly to reach Rs9.93bn
($60&2m) in fiie 17 months to
Marnh, tip 17 per cent an an
annual haste, GrOBS profit WHS
RS536.7U1, a yearly rise of 29A
per cent. Profits after tax were
RgtfSfon and the dividend is

apiiwf T>aV ft fjpff6m pHU
pimw 19 months

AB companfva merttonedam mccxparaiad in ito Rapubac of South Mnca.
AD tasncW Cguras far the quartarand progrentve flgures lor8w currantyeartodMBam
unaucfiocL

Ratadexchangeon 30June 1989; R1jOO » £023, El ,00 - R4.36.

Dowotapmont resias^von are the aedai sampfeng rssute. No aDowanoa hasbeen mada tor

atfliaftnwla nocoaaaiyh the vacation ot the cofrasponOng ore reaenfftt.

SharehokteTS requiring oooies et these reports ragulariy aach quarter, should write toThe
SecratwtfiS. An3o^Ti»BvaaJ Trustees UmtteoL 295 Regent Street LondonW1R 6ST.

Prieska Copper Mines Lhnfted- Continued

MB-NdlOSBSBDMIS
feeuad capital: 112 OOP OOP

30 June
1989

(557)
10 800

Oeapafehas, «Mch vwy from quarter to quarter,am brought to account at (hair

estimated ivceirabto value. Operating profit takes Into account adjusfments
Mowing final price datarminaNans an rtnapalrtiea made during prevtoua
quartan.

The opendbig profltlor the quartar bictudaa a further provision of R1 37B 000
towards the anticipated costs which wfl be Incuued to comply wtth statetory

and otfiar obSgaBona wvmrJatnd wflh the avantual closure of the mine, fire

total amount provided to 30 June 1989 m R13 386 000 (31 Maito 1989:
R12 006 000).

As no lurihar algirtcant capBal axpandSaes are foreseen, consideration to

being given to the dtotribution a portion ot the CoriparVa rrtteied
eanwgs asM30June 1888l

Underground mining aparaBons at currant levels wfl cease during f»
SeptBmbar 1989 qMrtar. fiaabnant of tow greda surface dump material,

poaribiy aupplomantod by fcnaad amounta of ore from undergromd aouroes. I Profit before taxation
eB commence fitereaftor and wffl conttnuB for aa long as such operations I Tmmtinn _
mmeln profitable.

| ProBaftartexaiian-

Uranium flodde

Thera ware no outstanfing comnSmants at 30 June 1969 (31 Kerch 1989:m
Forml on behalf ofiheboanl

aiSSS, “«*»»

OkUk DJ. Ctswa (CMna), UP. Ftoon. CXX QeOmxx. &£. Hnor OKS,
DA. L«ntwcan a. Maral. DuL Padraam,BAA VWaon

enaadMoac DA. BM», AJ. ftWc. JJ. OakUotwya. OJL Robbattre

19 July1989

130178 .
137881

exHnaaa-neraatpau.
adjustmentand omployae nrg us osBBiaamB

taauad captal: 16366 flBBataraa ofR1JOOaach

f?
1 ' ii7ipEji3

The total ore waaren ri yJtaw 19B0 baaed on a gold price of R33 200 par
hi iinniinaiMl aa

tta a38^
{SaSP....,:.=z:

&

kgft -022
.cm.kgA 27^1

The profit before taxation tictodee vaadto of hedging
during the quartar. .

Intoma of the Oonvamra Btlofae of

sssa^
Goldrecovered.
Yield ;

Revenue
Costa —
Profit

Revenue .. . .. ..
Costs

2S*Revenue

.R/tmlad

.RrfmBed

.RAmBed

z=SSS
iSS
ROOO
ROOO

30June
1989

395000
1975

5.0

176*01
15538
20,63
36 202
31 075
4127
69523
61374
8149

407000
2019

Bfl
163^5
151,70
11^5

32908
30579
2329
66441
61740
4701

30June
1988

1223000
6141

5J0
16835
15235
1530

33 527
30441
3088

205889
188940
16949
r6oo

30September1969 550 R34 597
The forward pries has been nafculararl at the Rtf exchange rata rubrag on
30June 1989.

Dividend
Ftoel dividend Mo.78 of285 carts parStarewasdeclared inJime 1989, making
a total of415cans per share for toe financW year.

Oastendng commitments aft SO June 1989 ere estimated aft R3 981 000
(31 Math 1989: R2580 000).

Fbrand on behaV of the boanf
DJ. Crowe Okectom
JJ. GeUenhuys
OnctMX RAJX WSaon (Chtonst, DUL Crow*. JuL GeUenhuys, UE. Heraov DJ43,
carea Mansi. QJL Robtenze, J£. wn Matartc

AfianatemeetoeBULRaiatM

2
ou.
900

Appropriation tor

kwiropaymeitfei....... 66
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The tonord price has Dean
30JUno 1368i .

m the Rtf eaefttange rate lufing on

Rnel dMdend No. 87 of 100 cads par .

t

here wee dadered to June 1988,
mafctog a totsl of 180 oena>parshare lor thefinancialye*n

OuSmSS^oomoSnartB aft 80 June 1988 are estimated at R7 236 000
(SIMerch 196ft:R22O68000).

Porandonbaltetr of ihe board
B.E. Heraov Ureckxs

snatein Hoe. ULO. OJ. Cnem.
Ti-Prteoriue,JJ^ridarhure&P.Guab, a5.CSrawb.Mwwi, TJ-Prteortia,

JC. Jarsa van nanabuQi
raUewrasatea: PJLBjteaoe.lCJI Untetee.TXL n-aaj.RoMretts.
•La ran MalraK RAatMecn .

Sensed
Chamelwridto—
Channelvatoe-

Totaj-aftreeb

Chamaivalue-.

The prott before texaBon Includes resute of hedgUg fcanBacBons conduded
during the queerer.

internsoftheCompany*articles ofamodafian. thedtoctors'banowftnpnvers
ae amtted to R35 000 000. At 30 June 1989 borrowings totalled R5 540 000
(1968: RS 847 000), of which longterm borrowings amounted to R5 416 000
(1968: RS 7B0 000) and ehattorm to R124000 (1988: R87 000).

628 902 2294
104 84 97
7* 7,7 7fi
745 651 741

1472 1564 5028
71 68 71
8fl 12# 11.2
662 873 601

Prospecting expend&ure.
Profitbeforetaxation
Taxation

Pfufli attartoxation

The revenue Itom the aria afanfimaqr concentrates breutfft to account each
quarter Is beaed on actual shipments made which con vary conakfarafafy from
quarterto quarter.

Wrd quarter. Imprcmd antimony revenue is atttoutabie to wsakor randUoter

19.My -rase

HicUoq tranwctlonv
ThJCbmpeny has entered into certain option contracts ao as to enhance
ievenueshouMtoegoMpricebebetow8370perowtoed«atogtoe~
erttng30 Septemberandll December 1989:

Put options
pmaresed

14 .
”

. ,7. , .

4771
8312

21 264
40847

802£ : 25 992
13773 39 862

-MOO
-7187

- 882
8049
5 138
2 813

ROOO
21 070

. 24621
12 899
11 722

30 September 1689 10ffita(33000oz)
31 December 1989 S33kg(30000oz)

to 8dtf0on toe Comramlted, at 30 June 196^ sold a portion of its foture gold
production as detofted below:

Fur«mbit price
Kg of gold sold

.
perkgsoU

30 September 1988 1283 R345S7

The foncard price has been calculated at the Rtf exchange rate nfing on
30June 1989.

Capfal eapandHree
Otristandtog oonanitoMOts at 30 Jtme 1989 am aatenalod at Rt 065 000
(31 March 1939: R860 000).

^ nnJ ui hnfalff J-rf lykSub*rOrafwOn Denaff Of iwDOafa
DU.Crowe Dimctofs
JJ. Geldenhuys

Ofastoisr OJ. Crowe (Chairman). PJL Euateca JJ. GeUerhwa. BJL Heraov DMS.
L Haaat GjC. torft. tt tosxte.Ore& fireteLS-W. ran (far Co*. RAD. WHeoii

/UemstooBecawjlHJ Burts. ttJ Rnton. BJl Lwtansoo, TJO. Rbbb, OJlRdbartza;
J£. wn Mricad, KA West
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GROUPGOLD MINING COMPANIES
Summaryofreportstorthequarter«nM30June1969

Raudfoatefai Estate*
ItaBw*»WEsbWGi*M^OBnporr.mound.Wed

Quarterended
3O0&88 31.0388

Ore muted: tons (000) 2216 2166
Yield: grams per ton 3,00 280
Working cost-per ton piffled R77.S9 R77.22

moo moo
ProfitIrangold 42826 28659
Net profit after tax 43884 31948

Capital expentKura 33849 11391

Western Areas
wmmfmOoUiHBCna,um

Quarterended
308689 31.0349

Ore mated: tans (000) 965 1007
YleW: grams per ten 3,09 3^3
VtorWng cost-per ton irtiled R1 16,98 R1 11,83

pooo moo
Lossfrom gold 11925 8901
CapUef expencBture 12903 10622

KXMOWW*« OompsvlMMnl

Quarterended
30.06.89 31.03.89

Ore mffled: tans (000) 96 79
Yield: grams per too 3A 3£
Capital expendtture (R000) 32034 21820
Beefmetres sampled 414 318
Average reel wkWr. cm 45 44
Centimetre-grams par ton 1057 948

Randfontofn'e working cost per (Cm has been kept constant wftfe mdl
throughput has Increasedand averagegrades have improved.

Western Areas experienced increased untt costs and decreased tonnage.
Results are esqiected to improve as higher-grade reserves are mined on
the VCR.

JoeTa metallurgical plant capacity is now 80 000 tons per month and Ihe

buHcHipofsloping tonnage isproceedingasplanned.

Elaburg Qok! Mining Company United. Shareholders are advised to

study the operating reeuBs of Western Areas Goto Mining Company
Limited.

Quarterly reports have been maBed to the shareholders at each company.
Copies of the reports may be obtained bom: Bamato Bros Limited.

99 Btehopsgate, London EC2M3XE

Johannesburg
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Increased trading volume
boosts US securities firms
By Janet Bush In New York

SEVERAL Wall Street
securities firms reported
improved second quarter earn-

ings yesterday, reflecting
higher trading volume in stock
and bond markets, arid boom-
ing business in the merchant
banking business for some.

Merrill Lynch, with a sub-
stantial retail business as well
as a highly developed mer-
chant banking group, repotted
net earnings in the second
quarter of $70J2m, or 62 cents a
share, a 31 per cent gain from a
year earlier when net earnings
totalled 853.5m or 47 cents.

This is an impressive recov-

ery from the doldrums of the
three months to March 31
when earnings per share
halved to 31 cents, against the
first quarter of 1988.

Mr william Schreyer, chair-
man, and Mr Daniel Tully,
president, said the latest

results underscored the value

of the company's “one-firm.

twosector business." They said

there were solid revenue
increases in virtually all areas

of its consumer business
friending mmmigrinns, insur-

ance asset management
Merrill Lynch Capital Mar-

kets continued to perform
strongly in principal transac-

tions and in merchant banking
and retained its number one
ranking In the global and

underwriting of debt

and equity securities.

Commission revenues
advanced 18 per cent to 5462m,
while investment banking rev-

enues fell 8 per cent.

Morgan Stanley announced
earnings of $112.1m or $2L83 in

the second quarter, compared
with $i35.3m or $5L52 a year

earlier. News of a 27.5 cents a
share quarterly dividend, an
increase of 22^ per cent from
previous pay-outs, helped the

shares to a gain of $1% at mid-
session to 570%.

Net revenues were 5631.6m,

including a pre-tax gain of

551.5m principally from the
restructuring of the invest-

ments in Essex Group and Sul-
gan Corp. In the second quar-

ter, 1888, revenues totalled

5619.4m, including a hefty pre-

tax of 5123.7m from the

sale of its investment in Cain

Chemical. The company's top

three executives said the
favourable operating perfor-

mance reflected the balanced
mii of Morgan Stanley’s world-

wide business.
PalneWebber Group

reported net second quarter

earnings of $15.1m, against
$159,000 a year earlier, repre-

senting ggnnfrigR of 33' cents,

compared with a loss of 22
cents a year earlier.

Mr Donald Marron, chair-
man

, said the results reflected

better market conditions and
progress in improving the eco-

nomics of the firm itself.

Citicorp rises 10% to $395]
By Roderick Oram in New York

CITICORP, Wells Fhxgo and
Continental, three money cen-

tre bank holding companies,
have reported increased second
quarter profita for reasons
ranging from buoyant con-
sumer banking to strong US
]pan riamaniL

Citicorp, the largest US
banking group, turned in net

TbpdanmnrkA/S

Eureequity
Issue of 600,000 Shares ofDKK 100 each

Issue priceDKK 1,025 perShare

PrivaftankmA/S

DeutscheBank
/Uttfoqywpnarhaffc

1flanwnrtBm«m limited SwissVnlkshank

Enakflda Securittes

Andelsbanken Den DanafaeBank SparekassenSDS

BSI-Banca deQaSvizzera ItsKana

Banca del Gottaxdo
Handdsbank Natfflfest

Bank LeaAG
SwissQmtobsnk (InteziatianaO

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $125,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1994

For the six months I7d» July, 1989 to 17thJanuary, 1990 theNotes will

carry an interest rate of 8J4% per annum and coupon amount of
U.S. $226.81 payable on 17th January, 1990.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

CREDITD’EQUIPEMENT
DES PLT1TES ET MOYENNES ENTREPR1SES

up to U.S. $200,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

For die six months 17th July, 1989 to 17th January, 1990theNotes will

carry an Interest Rate of per annum and Coupon Amount of

U.S. $418.47 per U.S.$10,000 Note, payable on 17th January, 1990.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

TSB Hffl Sanrad Bank
Holding Company pic

(Formerly FfiD Samuel
Group pic)

USSli . .

Floating Bate Nates dee 2816

(b accordance with the provisoes

of Ibe Notes, notice is txrcby

nveo that for the Interest Period

g-om I9ib July. 1989 to I9ti> Jano-

ary, 1990 the Notes will cany a
Rate of Interest of 9*% per
airman and that the interest pay-

able on the relevant Interest

Payment
will arm
USS10.000 Note
USS11 ,899.31 per US$250,000
Note.

Apart Bank
Mncn Gusisuty Trwrt
Qaapay of New Voifc

T>»*g, I9tb January. 1990
amount to USS475

and

Den Danske Bank
AF/1871 AS

¥4,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1994

Notice is

Rate of Interest

that the
the Interest

Period from 19th Juj^l989
to 19th January, li«U is

5.07% per annum.

Interest payable on
19th January, 1990 will

arooom to Y255.584 per

¥10.000,000 principal amount
of the Notes.

The
Back

Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan. Limited

Tokikyo

profits for the three months
ended June at 5395m, or 51.11 a
share, up 10 per cent from
5359m. or $L03, a year earlier.

Revenues were ahead 7 per
cent at &32bn against 53Tlbn.

First half net was 8824n, or
52L63 a share, op 29 per cent
from 5717m, or $2.04, a year
earlier, on revenues of $&8im
against $6.15bn.

Citicorp said that the earn-

ings growth reflected continu-

ing strength In its consumer
hanking business around the

world and local currency busi-

ness in emerging economies.
Net income from this sector

Jumped to $208m in the quarter

from 5165m.
Results were week in corpo-

rate and investment banking
in fhg main industrial econo-

mies because of lower venture

capital gains and trading
results.

New commercial loans
Increased by 5249m during the

latest quarter to $2-48bn, with

US commercial real estate

loans contributing $1.15bn, up
more than 20 per cent from a
year earlier.

We&s Fargo, the ninth larg-

est US banking group, reported

an 18 per cent increase In sec-

ond quarter net profits to
5147.4m, or 52£8 a share, from
5124.4m, or 52.24, reflecting

strong loan fl?m«nH ]q the US.
Net interest income rose to
5531.5m from 5482.1m while
non-interest income Jumped by

25 per cent to 52U.7tn.

The group had no medium or

long term loans outstanding to

developing countries at the end
of the quarter. Short term
loans to them totalled 5153m,
or 0.3 per cent of total assets.

Restructured and non-accruing

real estate loans, all in the US,

totalled $L2bn, or 3 per cent of

total assets.

Continental Bank of Chicago
reported a 6 per cent rise in
«uvyiwi quarter net income to

5&im, of $1.01 a share, from
560m. or 95 cents, a year ear-

lier. Reveneoes rose to 5286m
from 5277m.

Total assets were $3L8bn at

June SO, down from $32.4bn a
year earlier. Return on assets

edged ahead to 0.83 per cent

from 0.79 per cent. Corporate

finance revenues totalled

$151m in the latest quarter, up
12 per cent from 5135m a year
earlier.

The Increase was due mainly
to higher fees from loan syndi-

cation and distribution activi-

ties.

Demand for

Macintosh
computers

lifts Apple

By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

APPLE COMPUTER is
confident that sales of its per-

gonal computer products will

top 55bn in fiscal 1989 as
demand fin: its latest Macin-
tosh models continues to rise.

Third quarter results,
reported yesterday, stew a
per cent rise in revenues to
S1.2bn, up from 5993m.
Reduced profit margins
brought net income to $96.lm
or 74 cents per share for the
quarter, compared with
591.3m or 71 cents in the same
period last year.
The stock market reaction to

Apple's slowing earnings
growth pushed the company’s
share price down by $LG0 to
$39*4 in heavy trading.
“Throughout fiscal 1989 our

product costs have been
adversely affected by higher
component costs, most notably
dynamic random mem-
ory [Dram] chips," said Mr
John Scnlley, Apple Chatman.
Earlier in the year Apple
revealed that it had a surplus
of Drams purchased at peak
prices during last year's chip
shortage.
Analysts said that Apple's

margins were further reduced
by a shortage of 80 megabyte
hard disk drives, used primar-
ily with its high performance
Macintosh H models. Custom-
ers are purchasing systems
without the drives rather than
wait for Apple’s suppliers to
get them, analysts said.

Net income for the nine-
month period was 5293m or
52£8 per share against 5292m
or 52.24 per share, for the
same period last year. Sales
rose 34% compared with the
last year’s corresponding
period to 53J)bn.
“As we enter the fourth

quarter we see continued
strong dmwatifi for the Macin-
tosh Hex and SE/30 around the
world. The good market accep-
tance for these two products
iwalwwt us MBfMwrf that fiscal

1989 revenue will exceed
55bn,~ said Mr Scolfey.

R&D costs hurt Genentech
Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

GENENTECH, the leading US
biotechnology company, saw
second quarter earnings fall as
it continued to spend heavily

on new product development
and marketing, despite flatten-

ing sales of its main product, a
genetically engineered heart
attack drug.
Second quarter earnings

were 59.6m or 11 cents per
share, against with 515.5m or

18 cents last year. Revenues,
including from contract
research, were 597.9m, up 9 per

cent from 589.3m last year.

Net product sales were
579.1m, against 575.1 m a year
ago. Genentech said sales of its

heart attack drug, Activase, or
tissue plasminogen activator

(t-PA), were $48m, against
848.2m.

Sales of Protropin, a geneti-

cally engineered version of
human growth hormone, were
$311m , up from 825.9m in the
year-ago quarter.
Genentech's research and

development expenses

increased from 532&n in the
second quarter of 1988 to
538.3m in the like period this

year.

Marketing and administra-
tive expenses also were up,

from %2A2m to 532.1m, mainly
due to increasing the size of

the sales force for Activase
marketing efforts.

For the six month period, net
income fell sharply to 517m or
20 cents from $30.6m or 36
cents on revenues which rose
to 8189m from 5163.7m.

Newsprint price fall hits

Canadian forestry groups
By DavM Owen In Toronto

THREE LARGE Canadian
forest products companies
reported sharp downturns in
quarterly earnings due to sag*
ging newsprint prices and
adverse currency fluctuations.

Second quarter income at
Abltibi-Price, Naranda Forest
and MacMillan Bloedel tum-
bled by 47 per cent, 17 per cent
and 28 per cent respectively.
Analysts attributed the magni-
tude of the decline at Toronto-
based Abitibi to its particularly

large exposure to the news-
print sector.

Abitibi - controlled by the
Reichmann brothers’ Olympia
& York Developments - earned
C$2S-&n (US$24-2m) or 39 cents

a share, against C$54.4m or 76
cents a year earlier. Sales
dipped marginally to C$830.3m,
from C$885-5m.
In the six months to June 30,

income totalled C$55.lm or 74
cents cm revenues of C$L64bn,
compared with C$98.5m or
C51-37 on unchanged revenues.
Second quarter profits at

Noranda Forest, one of the
Bronfznan family's Brascan
stable of companies, tumbled

to C$59m or 55 cents from
CS71m or 69 cents a year ago
while revenues advanced to
C$1-271m from C$l-25bn In 1988.

In addition to the strong
Canadian dollar and lower
newsprint prices, the group
was also hit by rising costs in
its British Columbia
operations.

For the six months to June
30, earnings dropped to C$U7m
or C$1.10 on revenues of
C$2.47bn, from C$134m or
C$1.29 on revenues of C$2.4hn.
Net second quarter earnings

at MacMillan Bloedel declined
to C$68£m or 61 cents fully
diluted, from C$94.5m or 85
cents in 1988. Revenues at the
Vancouver-based company,
owned 49.9 per cent by Nor-
anda Forest, rose just over 1
per cent to C$862m from
C$851,5m.
For the six-month period,

profits were C514L7m or C$1^7
a share on sales of C52.67bn,
against C$186.Ira or C$1.67 an
sales of C$L65bn a year earlier.

The company said pressure on
newsprint prices was offset by
pulp price increases.

Alcan ahead
at $513m
midway
Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM Of
Canada is seeing signs of
weakness In some major North
American markets for primary
and semi-fabricated alumin-
ium, says company chairman
Mr David Morton.
Demand in other parts of tile

world continues to grow,
though at a slower rate
Alcan’s sales volume for the

second quarter of 1989 was
generally good. Volume for the
last half was DS$4.6bn against
$4.14hn a year earlier.

First half net income was
5513m or $2£1 a share, up
from 5428m or $1.69 a year

In the second quarter, sales
were DS$2^tbn against SZ.IStm
and net income 8244m or $1.05
a share against $243m or 99
cents a year earlier.

The latest period includes a
special gain of 29 cents a share
from a transaction related to
the Japanese affiliate Nippon
Light MetaL

Discounts slow Weyerhaeuser
By Karan Zsgor in New York

WEYERHAEUSER, the US
forest products group, yester-

day reported a modest advance
in second quarter earnings,
indicating weakness in the US
paper industry.
For the three months to

June 25, net income rose 3 per
cent to $l54.9m or 73 cents a
share from S150.7m or 72 cents.

Revenues rose 8 per cent at

$2£4bn against $2.45bo.

For the first half, net income
advanced 14 per cent to 5303m
or SIA3 from 5265.4m or $L26
on revenues up 8 per cent to

54.97bn.

Mr George Weyerhaeuser,
president and chief executive,

said the newsprint business
was hurt by discounting in the

western US markets, lower
export prices and increased
costs for material and enei
He added that pricing in

marketspulp and paper
remained strong.

In forest products, high
demand for western products
in domestic and overseas mar-
kets was partly offset by weak-
ness and soft pricing in the
eastern and southeastern
states.
The company said its real

estate group posted improved
earnings with first-half results

more than double those of the
1988 period.'

<9 Scott Paper, the world's
largest producer of toilet tis-

sue, paper towels and paper
napkins, saw net income drop

5 per cent to S7L5m in the sec-

ond quarter to July 1. Earnings
per share were 93 cents,

against 98 cents a year earlier.

Sales rose 7.7 per cent to

$l.25bn.

For the first half, net income

advanced 5.8 per cent to
5158.0m or 40 cents from
$149J}m or 37 cents on sales
ahead 10.2 per cent to $&£2bn
from $3.29bn.

Mr Philip Lippincott, chair-

man and chief executive, said:

“Our US tissue business bad
excellent results in the second
quarter. Scott’s printing and
publishing papers business
also showed Improvement,
although well below expecta-

tions.”

The company's performance
was hit by higher pulp and
other manufacturing costs, a
difficult environment in
Mexico, slow progress In imple-
menting Scott's food-service
business strategy and a loss of
earnings due to last year's

sales of Scott’s interest in
Brunswick Pulp and Paper
company.

Dow falls for

Marion’s potent

marketing allure
Anatole Kaletsky on a US merger

I
t’s all in the marketing.
This old slogan, familiar

from the heyday of the US
ransnmpr products companies
when salespeople from Coca-
Cola, Ford and Kellogg’s took

the world by storm, is becom-
ing tike unexpected battle cry

of a quite different breed of

international companies now
vying for world domination.
Pharmaceuticals may be the

quintessential science-based
industry, where research and
development costs absorb typi-

cally 10 per cent of revenues
and every “consumer” has a
doctor’s degree. But marketing
and sales forces, not research
laboratories, have become the
key competitive weapons in
the intensifying battle for
.global market share.

This gpgrns to be the main
implication of the complicated
two-stage merger deal

:

signed yesterday between Mar-
ion Laboratories and Dow
Chemical. More than any of
the previous alliances in the
consolidating world pharma-
ceuticals industry, this deal
has put a clear - and unex-
pectedly high - value on the
ability to sell new drugs.
What makes this deal unique

is Marion’s unusual structure.

Marion is not a
pharmaceuticals company
tries to discover and synthesise

its own drug formulations. Us
corporate strategy is described

by analysts as "search and
development”

It picks up licences for drugs
that other companies have dis-

covered, but do not wish to
develop. It finishes off the clin-

ical testing, wins government
approvals and then puts its

salesforce to work.
Until five years ago, Marion

was a prosperous but relatively

modest outfit, with a stock
market value of only 5300m
and sales of less than 5200m a
year.
Thai, through a combination

of good luck and judgment, the
company stumbled in the early
1980s on two drugs developed
in Japan whose market poten-
tial nobody had begun to sus-
pect These drugs were Cardi-
«»m, a cafeinm rharmnl frlnrJtur

used for the treatment of heart
itimay and high blood pres-

sure, and Carafate, an anti-ul-

cer drug which turned out to
be an attractive alternative Ob'

patients who reacted -badly to
other ulcer treatments such as
Zantac and Tagamet

.

Although these drugs were
not new. the anti-ulcer and car-

diovascular treatments which
they provided were just begin-

ning to find acceptance among
physicians, partly as a result of
Marion’s effective selling. Both
markets suddenly toe* off at a
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compound «nq«gi rate of
around 40 per cent. By 1987
Marion's market value had
multiplied 20-fold in five years

to $6bm
However, by nud-1987 inves-

tors at large began to notice

the dark cloud over Marion’s

fixture. Carafate had already

lost Us patent protection and
Carrifaean was too to go off-pa-

tent in November 1992. Wlnls
Markin then had the cash to

acquire other formulations
from drug companies, there
was nothing that seemed to

match the promise of Cardizem
and Cttiafate.

"To say that Marion did not
have much would be an under-
statement. It had, and has,
absolntniy pnrtitng in the pipe-

line," says Mr Hamant Shah, a
pharmaceutical analyst atHKS
& Co in Warren, New Jersey.

Why the" is Dow Chemical
now willing to pay what wSl
amount to almost $4hn in cash
and merge its own successful

pharmaceuticals subaidary,
Mazrell Dow, with Marion, in
exchange for a 67 per cent
stake in the combined group?
The answer seems to be.

threefold. First there is Mar-
ion’s 2,000-strong sales force.

Marian’s sales staff will triple

MerreU Dow's sales effort in

the US, and turn a compnay
which is much stranger over-

seas than it is in America into

a globally balanced operation,

which will rank about fifth in
sates among US drug compa-
nies and in the top ID worn-
wide, according to Mr Shah..

Second, Marion has a valu-

able capability for testing,

refining and. winning US
licences for existing drugs.
White Marion does no original

research, it has spent heavier
on developing and refining its

existing products. Its develop-
ment spending is higher
than the R&D commitment of
most drug companies.
According to Mr Sam Isaly,

of pharmaceuticals consultants
Mehta & Isaly, a worldwide
shortage of development capac-

ity is emerging as one of the
biggest constraints on the drug
industry’s growth. Marion’s
capability in thfa should prove
a very valuable asset. .

finally, there are the drugs
MerreU Dow has discovered
itself which it wfU be abb to
push into Marion’s develop-
ment and marketing pfoaifaa-
Whfle MerreU Dow has co

blockbusters. It has "a reason-
able portfolio of new products,”
according to Mr Shah. Without
Marion's US marketing
strength, MerreU Dow itself

would not have been a viable
competitor in the consolidating
drug Industry of the next
decade, he says.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS .

Caribbean I US thrift industry owns

for unified 8% of junk bond sector

Canute James on
Cariconfs plans to
set up a regional
capital market

j^lMonm Ccna
' THE US thrift industry owns
abom 8 per cart of thetotal US
jiink bond market, according to

a report by Alexander Sheshn-
naff, a Texas-based consulting
firm specialising in the thrift

M embers of tie Carib-
bean Economic Com-
munity (Cazicem)

have agreed to establish, a
regional capital market,' part
of efforts to Integrate their
economies and create a com-
mon market by 1998. :

-

' At their annual summit in
Grenada this month, the lead-;
os of the 13-nation commit^
nity agreed to a Jamaican pro-
posal for a stngift regional
market. Its' structure . and
operations are to be deter-
mined by a committee of cen-
tral bankers fWaw.rmwmuntiy
countries.
Mr Seymour Mailings;

Jamaica's Finance Minister,
said a regional stock exchange
would lead to onbaiMwd for-
eign exchange flows and- new
investments in the region. The
central bankers would deter-
mine how to establish -viable
means for transacting deals in
equities, bonds, debentures,'
options and futures.
The Caribbean community's

experience in capital markets
is limited to existing stock
marimtw in Jamaica, Trinidad
and Tobago and Barbados.
None of these .exchanges lists

companies in the other coun-
tries.

Community leaders say an
immediate start an the
regional market can be made
with exchanges' cross-listing
each other’s Shares.

-

The new market would atm
to increase the flow of capital

for'investment within the com-
mon market and improve
operations of existing stock
exchanges through an increase
in the volume of transactions.
But- regional governments are
hoping it will also provide
alternative options for invest-

ment and stem the flight of
capital, a perennial problem

- for the regiftn’s economies,

there are several obstacles

to be cleared before regional
trading can-start. Jtt Is how
impoissfMe far tavestnra to buy
and

.
sell shares promptly

within, the community;
because of .differing foreign
exchange regulations mid the
hreonvertihmfr ofmost cur-
rencies In the annmUnlty-
•’ Mr Byron Make, director of
economics in the'Caricom -sec-

retariat, said <titer were - flirt)

ations, hnd- how. 'these weaM
affect1 the value of shares in
some countries: •

There vmdd'dW be-a need
tor- changes townsfition* gdv-

erhlitg fcar&grifa-s*' stockhold-
ings. Mr MuEfnip said that
one. problem was the uUen
landholding .jegulations in.

.

Trinidad -aid Tobago, which:
controlled the way in which
foreigners coutt fcoffl stock to 1

the country.
The Trinidad and Tobago

Government said recently it

was exefefclfi^’^lfo'ssstMe';.

changes to the. legislation
which would make It easier for
foreigners to purchaseand sell

property.
Disparity in company laws

will abm have- -to\be refined

and legislation updated to
streamline regulations fin: the . :

disclosure of information,
MniWwg and -

ods and rules governing merg-
ers and takeovos. >'

There - will also have to be .

agreements between the com-
munity countries on doable
taxation treaties.

Less challenging will be the
installation of telecommmrfca-
ttons • facilities : to link , the -

countries across the 3,000-mHe
breadth of the Caribbean.

. The first decision which cen-

tral bankers face is how to use
the three exteting exchanges.

They have
1

to- determine
whether to use mi association

of wMJwy «wid ptoimwt stock .

-

exchanges or merge them into

a single system- .
' .

Another grey area, is the

level of partfadpatinn of com-
panies investors from tte

other Carkunn countries which
do not have and are not plan-
ning to establish national
stock exchanges. One'opttbu
which will be dfsemsed is the
establishment of a regional .

.

capital market, separate from
foe national stock exchanges,

on which pompanies m tiie .

three cbhaitries -and -those -

without markets' wtmld be -

listed.
-

. What has already been
agreed is that the regional cap*

ttal market will be managed
by the private sector mad not

governments, although gov-
' enunente will provide regula-

tion thrtmgb a regional securi-

ties comntission involving

central bankers and finance
1

ministers."* - -.w--- .

But wUOntiw neon’s guv- -

'enunents,' central bankcan,

company'titaimten said' tnvp- •

:faw can kal vttfalto medan-
: ks oTa regioual matket they

are'likely u find the cufttital
'

PToblemsmore intractable.

••The greatest difficulty In.

• getting this goii% is that^cpm- f.

panics to the Caribbean are 7

not to the habit ctgotag pub- ;

lie, esperially in tto smalter

countries,” saidMrBlake.-7

The consulting firm used
data compiled by the Federal
Home Loan Bank. Board to
make public the first specific

information.-about the belea-
guered, industry’s holdings in
speculative- grade debt securi-
ties.-: - ’

Uhdtir -lemslation now com-
ing before Congress, that bald-
ing — totalling gltim of the
approximately USObn market— would -have, to he sold off
within .the next two- years. An
alternative bdl underconsider-

atiern by the US Senate would
: limit thrtn «* tO about
6 per cent of assets.

Spreads m junk bonds rela-
tive to underlying US' Trea-
suries have widened to their
widest levels is years hr recent
months, partly because of fears
of wholesale dumping of seen-'

titles by thrifts.

According to the study, right
Southern California savings
and loans-hold $7^bn in junk
bonds — just .over half tif an
the industry's mvraluamte in

'Among the largest holders
are Columbia Savings and
LOon Association with 33.86
per cent of its assets to junk
bonds, -Western Empire
Savings and Loan with 20.47

Rothschild forms Italian

management buy-out fund
By John Wykm in Rome
THE RothsdhUd Group, the
hanirmg r awil liiyiwl 'nmnt COU-
cem, yesterday marked the
launch of its;new Italian sub-
sidiary; Rothschild Italia, by
announcing a Xillktibn ($81m)
fund far financing manage-
ment buy-outs :and other
investments in small* and
medium-sized Italian compa-
nies.

The frmfl, Old Court Italian

Ventures, wih be Guernsey-
based. -ft- win he aimed over its

10-year Ufa utTnutifaTtimnil ami
private investors ready to
accept & high degree of risk.

Its advisers will be Enropa
Investimenti Saps, an Italian

investment company created
late last year by a team of five
former members of Citibank’s
corporate finance team in
Milan
Mr Richard Ka**, managing

director of Rothschild Italia,

said': yesterday -that the fund
and the opening of a full sub-
sidiary in Italy after years of
baving only a representative
office in Rome confirmed the
group's “bullishness” about

With the' approach of the
European Cnmnumlty’s single

market it saw grawteg appor-
tunities for corporate finance
business, including mergers

.

*w»d acquisitions, international
equity issues and privatisation.

The Italian company also
aims to use the Rothschild
Group's international reach to
help foreign companies wish-
ing to enter the Italian market
Mr f«fa> aatd that big foreign
multinationals were attracted
by a martppt Of 55m people in
which* the current level
of investment was generally
low.

.
He added that the invest-

ment fund would to take

advantage of the many oppor-

1

famftffls existing among small- ^

and medimn-rized family com-

;

parties in Italy in need of ven-
ture capital and stronger man-
agement.

Italy has been left outofthe
investment programmes of a
great number of iinternational
institutions and we believe the
weight of money is there for

this type of investment;*
1 he

said. •

pm- cent. Imperial Savings and
Loan Association with 1L58
per cent and Centrust Savings
Bank with 1238 per cent
The US thrift Industry is

subject of a government bail-
out which may cost more than
$250bn over the ' next 30
years.
The industry’s holdings in

junk bonds have been particu-
larly controversial because of
the speculative nature of the
investment and because the
bonds represent loans to corpo-
rations which were not
intended to benefit from the
indirect federal assistance
given to the industry. The
industry was initially Intended
to make funds available for
residential mortgages.

I Japanese bank
may securitise

municipal bonds
BANE OF Vntnhyna may fhlq

month securitise its. portfolio
of municipal bonds. If the
move goes ahead it would be
the first tirwft municipal bonds,
known as deed bonds, were
securitised in Japan, Renter
reports.

The Finance Ministry
announced this week it would
allow securitisation in order to
help Japanese banks achieve
the capital adequacy standards
proposed by the Bank for Inter-

,

national Settlements (BIS).

Bank of Yokohama plans to
I

sell between Y2bn and Y3bn I

($i4m and 321m) in bonds to !

regional batiks and to life and
non-life insurance companies.
The bank will seek shareholder
approval for the move.
Deed bands have relatively

low liquidity and there is a
small secondary market for
them. The ministry has
allowed outright aalca of these
municipal bonds to institu-
tional investors.

• The BIS committee font ruled
that banks operating interna-
tionally should have capital
amounting to 8 pa? cart ofrisk
assets by 1992.
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Collateralised

Mortgage Securities

Collateralised Mortgage Securities (Nol) PLC

£210,000,000

Multi-Class Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notesdue2016

ClassAI
£110,000,000

ClassA2
£65,000,000

Goldman Sachs International Limited

ClassA3
£35,000,000

J.P. Morgan Securities Lid.

Yssuda.Thist Europe Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

S.G.Warburg Securities

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited

Credit Agricole

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Soc&te Generate

UBS Phillips& Drew Securities Limited

£14,700,000

Mortgage Backed ClassB Floating Rate Notesdue2016

Goldman SachsInternational Limited

Juno, 1080

DECLARATION
OF DIVIDENDS

UNTTED KINGDOMCURRENCY EQUIVALENTS
Tn accordonce with the standard condtiora relating to the payment of the
dMdends.declared by the undermentioned companies on 13 June 1989,
on 8 June 1989 (in the case of Gold Raids of South Africa Limited) and on

currency at the rate of R4J347327 South African currency to £1 United
Kingdom cunency, this being the first avallabie rate at exchange lor remit-
tances between Die Republic of South Africa and the Unffed Kingdom on
10 July 1989 as advised by the companies' South African bankers.
The United Kingdom currency equivalents of the dhridends ere therefore
astoflows-

Name of Company
• • (Al companies are Incorporated in Dividend Amount

Number
Gold FfekJe of South Africa Limited -
comertfeie redeemable cumulative

preference shares

Gold Reids Coal Limited

Deaflaaal Gold Mining Company LJm&ed

Doomforitefn Goto Mining Company Limited

Driefontein Consolidated Limited

Woof Gold htining Company Limited

LIbanonGoW Mining Company Limited

Ventorspost Gold Mining Company Limited

Amount
per share

London Office; United K
31 Chariest! Street HI Samuel
St Jamesis Square
LONDON SW1Y4AG L
14 July 7989

MEMBERS OFTHE GOLDFELDS GROUP

10 33.353S29P
152 9.201 056p

«8d 13 11.501320P
imited 65 1.150132P
J 32 27.6031 63p
Bd 39 14.951 71 6p
tted 77 4.600528p
mited 98 S-050924p

By orderof theBoards
CONSOLIDATE GOLD RODS PLC

London Secretaries
MrsG MA GUedhiTL Secretary

United Kingdom Registrar:
HW Samuel Regtstrais Limited

6 Greencoaf Place
LONDON 5W1P1PL

CUT
CAJ3SE NATIOfMLE DES TELECOMMUMCAUOIfS

8% 16 ILS. Dollar Baarer Boadate18M«
- StioaMtia ktantHlcaBan No. 481 005 -

Final RadampUoa
Pwnno parapreph a or Fit CoatfMooo ot loouo tea owteteHUa kowte o*
Bartaa 4, 5. M6 17, aa. Z7 and »
comprising ths band numtisiB
3781- 8260
8751-10 000
18 791-21 250
27 901-28 790
32 001-33 790
aS-001 - 36 260 Of USS 1.000- aaoh

37 STB - 38 125
SB STB -38 SOD
SO 376-39 825
40 251 - 40 375
40 781 -40 «S
41 001 - <1 128 of USS 10000- ascii

la 0» nominal amount of total (AS 16497JKA- tweoraa duo far ttidoaoMluii cm OctoOor
1, 1000,MMM Mini ioaua w(U bo AiOy rapoM st ttea dote.

Urn bonds ohoS ba pafd al par on or attar October 2. 1080 upon praaantatfoti of ttm bond
iaitWcslaa

al maaMa ma Untied Saties of Aiaartea at tea head oHcaa of am banks Sated bstow m
accordance srttti Dio Condteom « Issue:

Oouiacho Bank Mdtengasattadwtt, Frankfurt
SchsrolMriaoha BankoaaaiMiatt. Zurich
Bam*m Perlbaa. Paris

WsaMauMcha Landeabaok CUrazemrslei Ouasetdorf
Amsterdam - Roasidam Bank N.V„ Arastardam
Bancs Commeictelo natlna, Milan
Qsnsrsls Bank. Bnwalk
KrtrQstb ank S.A. Lwambcwayaolaa. Uaambourp
SoeMM Generate. Paris

8.CL Wartug Secu rtUsa. London

b) bi the United Statee of America at
Bankers Trust Company. New York

The borate will cease to bear btiarett aa of tie and of September 30. 1080.

ThecountarvBluo ofdie cotexms due October 1, uaowW ba paid aaparaMy kt Die usual

Some oi me bonds previously drewn of Sartee 1. X 6 6 7. % 10, H, 12, W, 14, 10, SO, ip,
2IL 21, 2% M, 2S. 26 26 ond SO hewa nol yet boon presented tar payment.

Pbria, In JUy 1080

CAI8S8 NATfOfULE

AMENDED NOTICE
Republic of Iceland

US. $125,000,CXX)

Floating Rates Nates due 2000

Holders of Floating Ratos Notes of the above issue are
hereby notified that forthe interest period from^17th July,
1989 to 17th January, 1990 the following information will

apply:

1 Rate of Interest: 8%% per annum
2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Oats: US $450.42.

a Interest Payment.
Date:

Per US $10,000 Nomina! or
US $11,280.42
Per US $250,000 Nominal

17th January, 1990

a Tte FteMWM Ttew LWJ

!

-- agtHwuwof tlieasuentefftalw prireof aoqdlilagdura via tba
....... '' teMowr flu aott neat price of Ute Ham.

,,

Nrtfowtoialidinn^M^eS^rteflSatewittedteHBettBS^teBSt^"**
11"

OtimllBl tCf.DATASITfiAla mtanatlwm.

Agent Bark

Bank of America International Limited

Notice of Interest Detarntinatkm
Morgan StanleyGroup Inc.

Floating Rate Notes Due1993

Interest on the above securities for the Interest
Period of July 13, 1989 through January 15, 1990 is
scheduled to be paid on January 16, 1990 at the
Interest Rate erf 8.9375% per annum. The Interest
Amount will be $464.25 per $10,000 of principal.

The First National Bank of Chicago,
*

,
. __ ^ • Reference Agent

Juty 17, 7989

LIBERTY ALL-STARWORLD PORTFOLIO
SICAV

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Royal — L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B25904

Noticeishereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD PORTFOLIO mil be
held at the head office of Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, Socicic

Anonyme, 2, boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, on July 28th, 1989 at

1 LOO ajn. with the. following agenda

:

1. Submissioo ofthe Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Apprwal of the Statement of Net Assets and of the Statement ofOper-
ations as al Match 3L 1989; appropriation of the net profits.

'

3.. Discharge of the Directors and of the Auditor.

4. Receipt ofand actiononnomination oftheDirectorand oftheAuditoc

5. Miscellaneous.

The shareboidere are advised that no quorum is required for the hems on
theagenda of the aim i ialgeneral meetingnnrirhnr decisionswill be takenon
a simple majorityof the shares presentor represented at the meeting.

In order ro attend ihe meeting ofLIBERTY ALL-STARWORLD PORT-
FOLIO the owners of bearer shares will haw to deposit their shares five

dear days before the meeting at the registered office of the Company or
with

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
2, boulevard Royal— L-2953 Luxembourg

The Board of Directors

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO SJL,
MADRID

MOODY’S ASSIGNS PRIME-1 RATING
Moody’s Investors Service has assigned a Prime-1 rating

to Banco Hispano Americano for its short term deposits.

In-a statement, Moody’s said the rating reflects the bank’s

adequate liquidity, sound asset quality and provisioning,

and the quality of earnings from its domestic retail

banking activities.

Banco Hispano Americano owns Spain’s largest

diversified financial group. Total consolidated assets at

the end of 1988 stood at Pta. 3.151 billion (S27.9 billion).
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Wider trade deficit drags Treasuries lower
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell in London

NEWS OF a wider than
expected US trade deficit in
May dragged US Treasury
bond prices down yesterday
but losses were limited by a
relatively resilient perfor-
mance by the dollar and a
more pressing interest in

GOVERNMENT

today's June consumer prices

release.

At midsession the bench-
mark long bond was quoted
around % point lower for a
yield of 8.15 per cent Earlier it

bad traded more than % point
lower.
The $M2bn trade shortfall in

May compared with forecasts

of a $9bn deficit and a revised
trade gap of $&3bn in April.

The dollar fell to lows of
Y141.05 and DMl .8885 after the
trade announcement but then
showed signs of recovering by
midsession in New York, when
it was quoted at Y141.50 and
DML892Q.

The bond market is more
concerned with today's con-

sumer prices release and
tomorrow’s Humphrey Hawk-
ins testimony to Congress on
monetary policy by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the US
Federal Reserve.

Interest rates remain the key
to sentiment in the bond mar-
ket, which has already fallen to

yield levels which discount a
farther easing move by the
Fed. Fed funds again traded
solidly at 9Y* per cent yester-

day.
The notably limited reaction

of the bond market to yester-

day’s trade figures reflected a
relatively benign interpreta-
tion. The rise in imports to
record levels in May was attri-

buted, to a large extent, to oil

and capital goods imparts and
to distortions in trade flows
due to dock strikes overseas.
The 0.9 per cent decline In

exports was seen as further
evidence of weakness in the
manufacturing sector, which
might yet give the Fed room to
ease conditions.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod
(Me Price Change YMd

Week
800

Month
ago

UK GILTS 13.500

a7S0
BjOOO

9182

1198
10108

106-24

97-04
96-29

4-1/32

-2/32
-8/32

1091
10.26

925

11.15

1037
9.41

11.53

1072
9.70

US TREASURY * 0.125

aB76
5788

2/19

106-

23

107-

31
-8/32
-11/32

012
016

7.96
OD1

035
832

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4.800
5.700

6)96
3/07

96.0494
1062697

4-0.176
4-0297

5l25
5.03

5.21

005
5.43

017

GERMANY 7.000 2/89 102.0000 -0.100 070 6.63 074

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

8JD00
a.125

1/94
5/99

967847
S6J3900

-0.174

•0.140
827
8.60

665
057

626
665

CANAOA *
1(L250 12/98 105.1900 -0.675 9.41 926 9.44

NETHERLANDS 7.000 3/99 99.3200 -0380 7.09 7.05 7.10

AUSTRALIA njooo 7/SB 92.0729 -0281 13.47 1346 1685

London dosing, ‘denotes New York morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices US. UK In 32nds.. other* In decimal

Taeftniesf OmtmfATL*S Prtao Sounaa

THE Australian band Tnnrirt*

seems inured to bad news on
the current account front, so
yesterday's A$1.63bn deficit in
June - towards the upper end
at economists’ forecasts - did
not provoke a significant reac-

tion.

The September 10-year

futures contract, which opened
at 86.59, was only five basis

points weaker by the close,

although traders said prices

had been quite volatile.

“Exit Australia,” a dismal
report from Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers published today

advising investors to sell all

before the Australian dollar

sheds 20 per cent of its value in

,
the next mouth or two (their

’ worst-case assumption), was
shrugged off by local bond
dealers. Their attention is

firmly fixed on next Wednes-
day’s consumer price index.

THE UK gilt-edged securities

market was largely forgotten

as attention focused on the US
market and the dollar. Turn-

over was lacklustre, as weekly
transport difficulties again
overtook the market. Even the

modest signs of foreign buying
appetite in recent days dried

up.
The public sector borrowing

requirement for the month of

June - well above expecta-

tions - had a mildly negative

effect on sentiment. It was
taken as an early suggestion
that the budgetary surplus for

this fiscal year may be more
modest than originally fore-

cast
On Liffe, the September

futures contract finished &
point down on the day at 95-27.

BNP C$100m deal heads weak list of new issues
By Andrew Freeman

TRAIN STRIKES and trade
figures dominated thin activity

on the Eurobond markets yes-
terday. In London many trad-

ers left early to try to beat the
extended rush hour, while
European interest was mild
after the US trade data and

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
ahead of today’s US consumer
price index figures.

New-issue business was sub-
dued and the few deals
launched bad no more than
average receptions.

Late in the day ScotiaM-
cLeod tapped the Canadian dol-

lar sector when it announced a
Csioom five-year deal for Ban-
que Nationale de Paris (BNP).
On Monday Bankers Trust
issued a C$150m five-year deal

for Banque Frangaise du Com-
merce Exterieure (BFCE), the
state-owned French trade
hank.

The BNP issue had been
widely expected, but there was
considerable surprise when the
terms were relayed. A coupon
of 10% per cent and an issue

price of 101% gave a spread

against Canadian government
bonds of around 57 basis
points. The BFCE paper was
then trading at a spread of 45
basis points, considerably
tighter than its launch spread
of 53 basis points.

One confused syndicate man-
ager said: “Given the limited
demand for even sovereign-
quality paper in this sector, the
spread for a bank name should
have been much more gener-
ous, perhaps by as much as %
point"
Doubts about the terms saw

the paper slip almost immedi-
ately outside 1% per cent fees,

to trade at less 135 hid. The
lead manager was forced to
buy some bonds back from the
market but said the issue had
made a steady start in tricky
market conditions. It is under-
stood the proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate us
dollars, but the lead manager
would not comment
Credit Suisse First Boston

brought a LlOObn issue for
Merloni Overseas, a subsidiary
of the Italian white goods pro-

ducer. The 10-year bonds offer

a 9 per cent coupon and are
convertible into both ordinary
and savings shares of the par-

ent company.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bqe Nationale de Parte)a)

Amotet au

100

Coupcm %
10ls

Price

101 «2

Maturity

1994

Fees

1%/ilt

Book runner

ScottaMcLeod

NEW ZEALAND DOLLARS
Commonwealth Bank Australia# 60 13b 102 1994 2/1 >2 Hambros Bank

LIRE
Merloni Ovaraeaa(tt)S+ lOObn 9 100 1999 CSFB

GUILDERS
LKB Baden-Wuerttemberg(a)O 200 7b 101b 1994 iVlb Amro Bank

YEN
8kopbank(c)^ 3bn tc) IOO^j 1990 7,/l2 Mitsubishi Finance

BTERLMQ
Land 5ecuritlas(d>9# 175 9% 100 2004 ,212/1 >2 J. Henry Schroder Wegg

US DOLLARS
Kajima Corp.(e)*4
Iwatani lrtL(e)4#

400
300

3%
3%

100
100

1993
1993

2VI ^2
2\r\i7.

Daiwa Europe
Nomura lot

SWI8S FRANCS
Dalai Finance 200 Zero 10O 1994 1% Citicorp Investment Bank

**Prtvata placement «WKh equity warrants. ^Convertible. Final terms, a) Non-callan la. b) Call from 1990 at 105 declining

by 1% pa. c) Launched In two tranches one o( Ya^bn paying Sb%. and one of YSOCm. paying 7%. Redemption finked to

Mkkei stock Index, d) Coupon Indicated 9 ^-9*2%. Non-caiiaWe (or 5 years. Exchange option 5-10 years into iwn-corwerflbfe

10%% bond due 2004. e) Coupon cut by b% from Indication. 1) Coupon cut by >2% from Indication. Yield to put 3.885%

(indication 422%).

CSFB had conducted exten-
sive pre-placement on the
issue, which followed a road-
show by the company two
weeks ago. The bonds were
offered by CSFB at their par
issue price yesterday, while
away from the lead manager
the paper was quoted at 99 bid.

Hambros Bank was the lead

manager of a NZJSOm five-year

deal for the Commonwealth
Bank of Australia which came
with a 13% per cent coupon
and was priced at 102.

There was some demand for

the paper which was bid on
fees at Jess 2 by Hambros. Else-

where the bonds were bid at
less 1.92. The proceeds were
swapped into floating-rate Aus-
tralian dollars.

In Switzerland yesterday
Warburg Soditic set an initial

SFr75m tranche as secondary
trading began in its 7% per
cent five-year deal for Control
Securities Finance, part of the
UK

;
property and leisure group.

The bonds closed at 99% bid,

against their par issue price. In
the grey market the paper was
around less 1% bid.

Nikko sets

up Tokyo
index fund

for US
By Janet Bush

NIKKO SECURITIES Inter-

national, the US arm of the

Japanese securities bouse, yes-

terday announced the launch

of the first mutual fond for US
investors, registered with the

Securities end Exchange Com-
mission and indexed to the

Japanese stock market.

The Nikko Japan TUt Fund
is open-ended aim seeks to out-

perform the average annual
return of the Tokyo market as

measured by Topix, the Tokyo
stock price index. Minimum
investment in the fund will be
$50,000.

, . .

Indexed or passive invest-

ing, in which funds seek to

replicate as closely as possible

a key stock market index, such
as the Standard & Poor's 500.

is already extremely popular
within the US, where it is esti-

mated that the top 200 pension
funds have more than $20Qbn
invested in this way.
Nikko Securities, which

claims to have pioneered index
investing in Japan, has
already launched Japanese
index funds for Japanese as
well as European investors.

Mr Hldeo Suzuki, president
of Nikko International, said:

“The Nikko Japan TUt Fund
offers US investors the oppor-
tunity to diversify into the
Japanese market by taking
advantage of Nikko’s expertise

in computerised investing.”
The fond will typically con-

sist of between 150 and 200
stocks and will be ran using a
computerised risk and return
model developed by Nikko in
Japan in conjunction with
Barra, an international invest-

ment consulting firm.

Indian bank to

borrow Rsl.3bn
By R.C. Murthy in Bombay

COMMERCIAL foreign
borrowings planned for this

year by toe Industrial Devel-

opment Bank of India will
total more than Rsl.Sbn
(579.7m), the state-owned bank
has announced.
The bank, which has a loan

portfolio in excess of RslStibn,

provides funds for new indus-
tries.

Another Lebanese

bank falls foul of

French authorities
By George Graham in Paris

THE Bank of France has
named a judicial administrator

for Lebanese Arab Bank, the

third Lebanese-controlled bank
to run into trouble in France
within four months.
Lebanese Arab Bank has

been in difficulties for some
weeks and the Lebanese cen-

tral bank is believed to have
tried to encourage other Leban-
ese-owned banks in Paris to
come to its rescue.
The French banking authori-

ties said yesterday that about
FFr240m ($37m) of loans on the

Lebanese bank’s total balance
sheet of FFrL2bn appeared to
be at risk and required provi-

sioning, and that a capital
injection estimated at between
FFrl90m and FFr200m would
be needed to fill the shortfall.

The collapse follows swiftly

on the heels of United Banking
Corporation, formerly the
Saudi Lebanese Bank, which
had its banking licence with-
drawn in May after an appar-
ent fraud added to the bank's
overlending to a number of
high-risk countries and left it

needing an estimated FPWOOm
capital injection to meet the
requirements of French bank-
ing supervisors.
Two months earlier Banque

de Participations et de Place-
ments was closed down by toe
Bank of France with a deficit

estimated at FFi200m. This fol-

lowed tim collapse of the Tam-
raz -group in Lebanon, which
bad controlled it and which
was its main debtor.

The French authorities have
repeated their belief that there

is no generalised problem with
Lebanese or Arab-controlled
banks, although other institu-

tions have been increasingly
nervous since the collapse of

A1 Saudi Banque last year with
losses of more than FFr2J2bn.
The Commission Bancaire,

the supervisory authority, is

understood, however, to have
ordered two other Lebanese
banks to increase their capital

Lebanese Arab Bank has
long been on the Commission
Bancaire’s alert list: in its 13-

year life it has been inspected
10 times, compared with an
average of one inspection
every three years for other
banks. One set of disciplinary

proceedings was completed in
January after the bank's share-

holders injected FFrllOm of
fresh capital last year, and a
further disciplinary case was
opened last Thursday.
No other French banks are

among Lebanese Arab Bank’s
mainly non-resident creditors.

Its deposits are mostly in for
eign currency and therefore
not covered by the French
banking association’s deposit
guarantee scheme.

Moody’s fixes rating for

Hungarian state bonds
By Norma Cohen

THE National Bank of
Hungary has been assigned its

first-ever credit rating, a low
investment-grade rating of
Baa2 on its foreign currency
bonds by Moody’s Investors
Service.
The rating, which affects

about $2.lbn of outstanding
securities, largely reflects

Moody’s expectation that the
current political transforma-
tion from a Communist angle-
party state to a multiparty
democracy will continue to be
smooth.
Moody's said that Hui^ary

was better suited than , any
other country under Soviet

influence to complete the shift

to a market economy.
Hungary becomes the first

Soviet bloc nation to earn a
public credit rating of any sort

tin its debt. The rating does not
apply to tile country's approxi-
mately tl7bn is bank hums.
In citing specific reasons for

its optimism, Moody’s noted
that extensive consumer subsi-

dies on many goods bad been
eliminated, bringing down the
budget deficit to about L2 per
cent of GDP in 1968. In addi-

tion, Hungary was witnessing
the emergence of an entrepre-
neurial rb»gi within the private

and cooperative sectors.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the Joint compMon of the fin—dN 7tow,
the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Jul 10
• Last Dealings Jul 21
• Last Declarations Oct 12

• For settlement Oct 23

Per rote indications see end of
London Share Service
Calls In Amatrad, Tuskar

Resources, BAT industries, Rich-
mond oil & Gas, Bemtes A Foun-
tain, Morfoy, Porkflefd, Gears
Gross, Campden Park Estates,
Tarmac, Rogation, Crest Nchot-
son, FJrat National Finance and
Gatton Engineering. A double In

Cadbury-Schweppes.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

LATE INTEREST in stocks such as
STC and Scottish & Newcastle
lent colour to a generally quiet

day on the London Traded
Options Market yesterday, whHe
British Petroleum and Beectiam
provided a solid base for the
day's dealings-

Overall market business came
to 36,288 contracts, made up of
25,646 calls and 10,622 puts. Trad-
ing in the option on the FT-SE 100
index amounted to 5,339 con-
tracts, consisting of 2,710 calls
and 2,629 puts, as the Index fed
back 1.8 points on the day to
2273.1.
There was net opening of posi-

tion In the index options of lust
over 900 contracts on both the
call and put sides. The most
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active of the call series were the
July 2j250s, which saw 737 con-
tracts. of which roughly half rep-
resented opening of interest; the
August 2,300a which attracted 342
contracts, and an opening of posi-
tion of almost half that amount
and the September 2,200s, in
which 315 contracts were
reflected In opening of interest of
equal amount
The BP business was contained

In 3,465 contracts, made up of
2.743 caHa and 742 puts, with the
open Interest on the call side ris-
ing 969 to 40,639, and that on the
put 611 to 17,236. A feature was
the opening of more than 500 con-
tracts on both the call and put
sides of the January 300 option.
The underlying share price was
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unchanged on the day at 305p.
Beechom, which fell back Ip to

628p on the underlying market,
attracted 2,242 contracts, com-
prising 1,122 calls and 1,120 puts.
STC jumped Into prominence in

the letter part of the day, attract-
ing 1.823 contracts, of which 1,717
were calls and only 106 puts. The
price of the slock on the underly-
ing market gained lip on balance
to 374p.
Most of the business was

spread about the July calls.

Lonrho and Hacal Electronics
were among other stocks to
attract options attention, while
Scottish & Newcastle, the subject
of a tote rise On the underlying
market, attracted trading on 418
calls and 146 puts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
The BAT bid highlights .the. fragility ofbank
loyalty

Banque Paribas may back

Hoylake's blueprint for BAT
Foundation

Brvnnerta
Lfechtanstabi

Charitable treat

BAT put*:
shareholders

J RothschBd

f |
Holding CJRH-)
EnglandandWabs

Corporation

100% 92JW%

By Oavfcf 1 WCiB—, Banking Editor

THE . POSSIBILITY- that :

Banque Paribas , will join the
trackers of the-Boylake consor-
tium which is -bidding £l3bn

'

for BAT Industries potato to
the fragility of loyaltaes in the
banking wodcL-
0f aU French bankSr Pax^aa

was one of those with which

-

BAT had the dosest relations.
Paribas obtained a ii«fcfrig for
BAT on the Paris .• stock
exchange in/ 1985, and has
sponsored most - of BAT’a
annual presentations to French
investors since then. . .

“We were very disappointed ;

by their announcement," said
Mr Richard Desmond, .BAT’S'
corporate- treasurer yesterday.

Fra- its part, Paribas had to
takeinto account the fact flm*

.

it also has close relations with
Sr. James Goldsmith, who is
both a client and. co-ttraestor in
joint projects. Paribas said last
night that .it would continue
for the time bebpe to work with'
BATs, particularly in .the area
of supplying . stock market
information. Bqt the future of
the idstJcodv would'lisw to
be decided cmce tbe bid sttua-
tfon became dearer,

.
•.

.

. A ghwil«r nhiff- to the GbsXttf
camp was made- by the other
major commercial ferny twhiwi
the bidding HmiwHmii

j Bank-

ers Trust Last -year, ' both-
Bankers Trust -'and Paribas:
were among the parficfoaufs in
aia^hnrevolving credit fadt
tty which was raised for BATs'
by a group Of hrtwnaHmial
banks to boy Tanners Group,
the'US insurer. Bankers Trust'
also underwrote. several ether.

BAT farilttfefi, was the
agratforfhs Farmers
helped with the
of AmatQ, tts

date,-- ... .

-To-some Extent, all these
cwfSctingJoyalties ax&Jnevi-
taible for. a company of BAT’a
size -arid-: wide -JteoKE&Dhical'
spread-wbich has r^Jatlons^s
with dozens of banks in many
countri^Fwexample,whea
BAT recently did a short term
financing deal, thece were no
fewer than 72 banka in It •

Mr Desmond; said that BAT
had not keen putting any overt
pressure pa banks to stay out
of ^le-enemy camp. *Tfere hot
eomg outand beBDwtag at peo-
ple. That’s not. the way our
relationships ;wark*” he said.

-

But deuly femlra"+brnVmg nf
joining Hbylake win .'run the.

risk-of losing BAT- business in
a hotly competitive. market.
“We’d be most distressed, and
it would have an effect mi our
future relationship." he «nd.

-'However,- Mr-Desmond said
that fear from having to call an
banks’ loyalty, he had received
many calls-tram-hankers who
were keen to-hegp.
.The feeling in the tanking,
community yesterday was that
the UK cfearexs would proba-
bly be ftflM wort reluctant to
finance an attack an BAT, and
that ft* Amftriwnm and Japa-

' nese would be among those
most eager.
However, even the dealers

have become much more
aggresgro recently,aomsthnes
to their wmtrtn*n*'w || |*mt- Bar-
days -earned a rebuke- foam

‘ GBC when tt offened to help
finanre the Ressey consortium
takeover attempt in January.
And in a Httie noticedsidelight
to. the recent £2hn Md for the

- Gateway food retafler^tbe Mid-
land Bank actually found itself

on both sides of the deal, as
underwrite^ fer the winning
offer by Isosceles, and as mer-
chant hawkbig adviserthrough
Samuel Montagu to .Newgate-
way, the rival Udders. -

One hnwin* flwmiMirfwt last

night on-tliese increasingly
famgtod MMoBdJpKj’Tanta
have really got make. their
minds up now.who their dl-
ents are.”

See Lex
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Argyll chief ‘assured’ by DTI
over role in Distillers takeover
By David Waller

MR ALASTAIR Grant;
chairman of Argyll- Group, vis-

ited the Department of Trade
and Industry yesterday to As1

cose recent press ^ecufetbm
about Argyll's involvement hi
the DTTs investigation into
Guinness over its takeover of
Distillers In 19BSL ; - .

-

;Mr Granthad armeetingwfih
altfgb ranking officialanaws
given what

-
he fnterprrteti as

fteurahces'thgtthe Imgractoitf
net Tiarl nipt: been widenjed'TO

Wok flt Argylfpown roleinthe
takeover battle for thedrinks
giant .

1

He'was toldthatthe position

In. respect off the report had not
changed tin«> April wha fhe
Government Indicated - via-

a

parttamentary answer. — flint

the inspectors had cetopfeted

tiken enquiries.

“Argyll wishes to make' it

dear that the investigation la

onlyinto ft* affitirs and WMW|-
beraffo .af.Gnfamess-anff not
the amirs of Argyll,” Argyll-
said in a statement searby the
DTI before being xefeasedto
tiie Stock Exchange;

~

'

The" inspectors subiditted
their interim report fe hard
Young, trade minister^ -last
November but pnldfcatSin wffl

••••
’ff -

-

not be rawnridpirpd until after

tiie outcome of

-

criminal pro-
ceedings against seven men in
connection .. with the
takeover- •/ •

.

Press, peculation that the
DTK was probingArgyll's share
dealings daring the takeover
appeared over the weekend
and ou'Monday.

'

last Friday,- the Takeover
Panel ordered Guinness to pay
£BSta to former
DlriflfefS shareholders. Of fids.

£7m is to go to' Argyll and
285m to its advisors which
bought iMstillere shares at the
time cftire takeover. -

Copies at this chart appear in tiie documents
fifed with US insurance regulators by Hoyiake,
the investment vehicle for Sir James Gold-
smith's bid for BAT. ft sets out Sir James’s
pi*™,* for the way tiie ownership rtnwtnnr of
BAT wiH look if Hoylake's £L3bn bid is success-
ful.

The raftte on the Upper Wt — Bnrnm»rtn
[

Enderby, GOIL and Gorit - are Goldsadtii fam-
ily companies. According to the flUsp; rtas a
result of James M Goldsmith's position as
pJmlrraawi nf HATT. and Certain «wi»Wi*y h> h—
with reject to Rnmnexia, Brunette and Mr
Goldsmith may be tinrawti to be im™** of
GOIL.”

At bottom left. CP Investments (ShK&imre) is

a subsidiary of Mr Kerry Packer’s Consolidated
Press Holdings. At top right, J Rothschild Hold-
ings and BIT Capital Partners are part of Mr
Jacob Rothschild's stable of companies. BIT is
the Investment trust that was spun off by J
Rothschild HniiMwgw in 1988.
At bottom right Is a box marked “New Inves-

tors”. At present, GOIL owns the &5 per cent at
Hoylake's shares referred to. GOIL is “cur-
rently seeking additional investors to purchase
such interest,” tiie filings say. It was revealed
last night that these addHfonai investors will
tnfhufa ftp UK’s CSC Italy's Agwrtli film.

fly.

Securiguard op
67% to £2.45m
IV^HTpmflbtnf MtiSm ftiffta
28 weeks to May 21 were
announced by Securiguard, the
security systems wwd rnrincfrlnl

rip*mtr>ff group.
The outcome represented a

67 per cent increase on the pre-
vious year’s £L47m.
Tumover in the first half

was 93 per cent higher at a
peak £46.95m (£24^m). After
tax Of £859,000 (£455jOOOX earn-
ings per Sp share were 10 per
cent higher at 9.7p.

There were no exceptional
profits tills time (£319.000). Tim
ntiwiw dividend is increased
from 2L2p to 2£p. Last yeart
total was 6Jip.

Hampson shares rise as
profits climb to £6.2m

( --W r-fr.'v
-»

-

r-A. :

£i

>,000,000

lacked Floating Rate Notes due 2019

Issue.Price: 100 per pent.

c.v>

Barclays de Zoete WeddLimited

rional limited
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. J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

”• Credit Stusse First BostonLSoited

f3ddbr, Peabody International limited

MendULynch InternarionalXiinited

. Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

Paribas Capital Markets Group

SHearson Ldunan Hutton Diteniaiinnal

UBS Ph31j|is;& Drew Securities limited
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BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD

By Edward Sussman

HAMPSON INDUSTRIES, the
acquisitive West-Midlands
based holding company with
TntwnstK in precision engineer-
ing, industrial doming, balk
handling and printing equip-
ment, boosted pre-tax profits -45

per cent in the year to March
37, from turnover ahwti 33 per
cent

Profits came through at
£63m (£4Jhn) on turnover of
£67J2m (£43m). A one-for-five

scrip issue was proposed.
Hampson shares gained % to
88p yesterday.
Mr John Wardle, ehairman,

nimte an optimistic forecast in
tandem . with - the results.

"There aresome signs of ner-
vousness in flu* Tnpfifa mti ftp
market with regard to short
teaa.igusppcts the manu-
facturing industry,” he’ said-'“I

do not feel nervous about the
short tram prospects for Hainp-
son Industries.”
Mr Wardle said the scrip

issue was prevented last year

by technical matters. The com-
pany brought out a £4A4m
rights issue at the time
jnahwri “The present rate of
dividend win at least be main-
tained,” he ttrid,

No divisional breakdown
was released, but the company
said the secondary aluminium
market bad shown especially
good results.

The results also ftdniM the

first full year profits from the
Kenmart Organisation, a print-

ing machinery group, and from
Swlftshiald. a maker and sup-
plier of PVC »nd ahmrinfnm
doors and windows.

Mr Wardle said all principal
activities, except one, had
shown progress:The one activ-
ity was not Identified.
* Earnings per share were up
21 per cent at 8^6p (7-Q7p) on a
dfluted basis. A final dividend
of 1.7Sp brings the year’s total
to 2.3p (1.65p), up 44 per
cart

Ansbacher gets £9.6m
for insurance interests
By Patrick Cocfcbum

HENRY ANSBACHER
HnVtingR, thp ffnarwrial yrylCTS
group, has sold its Ansbacher
Insurance Holdings subsidiary
to Leslie & Godwin, the Lloyd’s
brake:, for £9j64m.
Henry AnshnrTwr will it was

p^iWng its interest In trwnra|ir,>

Iwyaiwfi it believed mnrfitinTW

in that market were likely to
remain sn future. In
recent years its insurance
activities had not provided
an adequate return on
capitaL
Ansbacher Insurance is an

international broking and
marine uyutlpg 0010, jji

owns three Lloyd’s brokers
-wbfeh provide marine, reinsur-
ance and non-marine services.

In tiie US it owns Underwrit-
ers’ Marine Services, a marine

underwriting agency based in
New Orleans.

The sale does not inrimin flm
75 per emit interest in Adams
A Porter, a US retail Insurance
broking group based hi New
York and California: This
is to be sold at a later
date.
ThuTmting Adams & Boris*,

Ansbacher Insurance incurred
a loss before tax of £2^000 in
1988.
Henry Ansbacher intends to

use the proceeds of the sale, on
which it expects to pay no US
tax, for other investment activ-
ities.

First blood to Anglo
United in battle for

institutional favour
By Ray Basltford

ANGLO UNITED has won the
first round in the fight to
secure the support of the insti-

tutional shareholders in Coal-
ite who are wwiring their final

assessments of Anglo's £478m
takeover ofler.

Anglo’s offer fix- its for big-
ger competitor in the fuel dis-

tribution bnsiness closes
tomorrow and both camps are
lfttmdhhig their ft»"l assaults

cm the institutional investors
who hold the key to the out-
come of hflfrtpd contest.
One hundred institutions

control 82 per cent of Coalite's

capital with the 10 largest
groups in charge of a 35 per
cent
The Prudential, one of tiie 10

largest shareholders, was
revealed yesterday as the seller

of half of the its holding on
Monday to Anglo United. The
2£ per cent block was sold at

470p per share compared with
the 475p per share cash ele-

ment of the bid and boosted
Anglo United stake to 8.4 per
cent
Analysts saw the sale as

strengthening the chance of
Pro accepting Ando United's
teraw for tire remaining half of
the stake wwdar the takeover
terms.
The decision to sell to Anglo

United, hard on the heels of
tiie Pro’s disposal of its 5 par
cent stake in Gateway to Isos-

celles, was interpreted as a
shift away from its traditional

policy of supporting existing
management In contested take-
overs.

Mr Eric Varley, Coalite
^haft-man, said that the Pro
sale was a sign that it did not
believe that Anglo United
would succeed.

“If they (the Pro) thought
that the offer was going to go
through they would have
waited to receive the higher
offer price,” the chairman said.
He estimated that the Pro

had forgone about £500JU0 by
accepting 470p for the shares
and not the offer price. The
fthwirmwn calculated that in
addition to the 5p difference
between the accepted price and
the bid price, the Pru also
would not receive the lL2p div-

idend.
Mr Varley said the Coalite

was continuing to receive “pos-
itive support from a consider-
able number of institutional
shareholders."
Both sides are keenly await-

ing the derininn of the higgaa*

shareholder, Morgan Grenfell
Asset Management fond which
controls 7.5 per cent of the cap-
ital. Anglo United piAwi up
slightly over 2 per cent of the
fund’s previously larger hold-
ing on the day that the take-
over was announced in late

May.

Compensation possible

for Abbey shareholders
By dare Pearson

SHAREHOLDERS in Abbey
National who pan demonstrate
they have lost money as a
result of a computer bungle by
the registrars will be able to
Haim compensation for bor-
rowing costs incurred after flo-

tation day, July 12, Lloyds
Rank Registrars said yester-

day.
But these shareholders,

along with others ofthe 120,000

people affected by the com-
puter failure, face a lengthy
process of correspondence with
Lloyds before they will receive

either compensation or their

share certificates.

The addresses on these
letters were garbled due to the
inability of the Lloyds com-
puter to cope with more than
five ltnpg-

Lloyds is today writing to all

those concerned to -check the
»tiijaqt-i—ch flmm,

despite the garble, and they
wfll have to write back con-

firming this before the certifi-

cates are sent out again. Those
seeking compensation wffl also
have to provide proof!

Lloyds said yesterday it

could not say quite how its

compensation scheme would
work. But it would cover inter-

est payments on overdrafts and

loans taken out specifically to

.
cover payment for shares
which were incurred after the
first day of dealing - origi-

nally the target date for receipt

of certificates by shareholders.
Lloyds is not offering com-

pensation to any shareholders
outside this group of 120,000.

The number eligible may be
fairly small. Of the L6m Abbey
members who have applied for

extra shares, an top of those
they were given free in the flo-

tation, about 60 per «mt paid
for them by direct debit from
their savings account rather
than by rhpqnp, and were only
debited for those they were
allocated.

The 120,000 are the final

group of Abbey shareholders
not to have received their cer-

tificates. Bat some 150,000 have
also suffered delays in receiv-

ing either their certificates, or
their refund cheques, through
other difficulties that have
ariaan.

Fenner purchase
JH Fenner Holdings has
acquired QEMC Pty. an Aus-
tralian-based distributor of
electric motors, gearboxes and
associated transmission equip-

ment, for £875^)00.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Cfiyvlsion §
data Hooper 5 .

Coiefex 8 Fovrtor

Haute (PMUp)
Iteaffa W2m»_
Mcrogan
Rush ft Tompkins
Ssetarfouant

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
• last

year

fln 1.07625 Oct 25 0.7176 152625 1.0175

int Q.St Nov 17 - - 1—fln 2.45 Sept IS 1.8- 3.9 3

fln 22 Oct 3 1 33? 1—fin 3.1 octal 25 as 45
Int 1.75 Oct 3 1.47* - 5.33*

fin 1.75 Oct 2 125 2.3 1.65

fln 35 Sept 4 3.5 5.5 55
Int - .;p J.25 - 3
Int 22 Aug 25 ’ 2 - 65

i fin 11.2 Oct 9 as 15^ 12.55—int 2JB - 22 - 65

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

“Equivalent alter allowing tor scrip Issue, ton capital Increased by

rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. STh/rd

market

BOARD MEETINGS
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.
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IRELAND
-• U.S.$50,000,000

. Floating Rate Notes due
July 1992

la accordance with the provisions
oftheNotes, notice is hereby given

that for the six months interest

period from 18th July, 1989 to

18th January, 1990 theNotes will

cany so interest rata of9 per cent

perannum.Tbc relevant Interest
Payment Date wfll be 18 January,

J99Qand the CouponAmount per

SS00,000 willbe 523,000.00.

BaakofTokro
International limited

ReferenceAgent

Bus advertisement is issued in compliance with tiie requirements of the Council of The International stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the RepubBc of Ireland Limited. It does not constitute an invitation to the
public to subscrfM for or purchase any securities.

DANBURY
- GROUP Pic -

(incorporated hi England underthe Companies Act 1985. Registered No. 2217532)

PLACING BY

ROYAL TRUST BANK
(A member ofThe Securities Association}

of

3,150,000 OnHnajy shares oflOp each at I35p pershare payable In full on acceptance

Authorised

£
1,300,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in Orrfinaiy shares of 10p each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£
1,018.026

Tin Group, which is based hi Marion, Essex, is engaged in properly development and spedahses in the
redevelopmentand enhancement of existing property s&es, mainly in urban locations.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the orant of permission to deal In the whole of

the Issued share capflsl of foe Company in the Unfisted Securities Martet ft is emphasised that no appVca&on has
been made for the Ordinary stares to be admitted to the Offlctel List

Arrangements have been agreed between Royal Trust Bank and Soc£t£ Gta&ale Strauss Tumbril Securities

Um&Bd ("Strauss Turnbull"), whereby Strauss Turnbull are placing 1 ,689,000 Ordinary shares onbehair of T"
~

3 TumbuH are making 787,500 shares available to CL-JAstaire & Co Limited forTrust Bank. Of these shares, Strauss
efistributton to its clients.

Particulars relating to the Group are available n the Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service and copiw of such

particulars may be oDfttined during normal business hours on any weekday (Bank Holidays and Saturdays

up to and including 21 July, 1989 from the Company Announcements Office ofThe mOCk fochange, 46
quare, London EG2A 100 and up to and inciting 2 1 gust, 1889 from:-

RoyaJ Trust Bank,

Royal Trust House, 48-50 Cannon Street,

London EC4NBLD. ,

Strauss Turnbufl,

3 Moorgate Place,

London EC2R6HR
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

ReaHeditt
Mortgage Association

Registered in the Kingdom of Norway

NOK 200.000.000,-

10y4% Bonds 1989/1992

Private placement

Arranged by

OSLO FINANSAS

Bayerische Hypoteken-
nd Wechsei - Bank AC

Commerzbank A.G

Scandinavian Bank
Group pic

David L/vsforsikring

Internordisk Bank A/S

Samvirke Forsikring

Sparebanken Nordland

Toten Sparebank

Bikuben Broker A/S

PK-Banken International,

Luxembourg

Trinkaus & Burkhardt
KGaA

Fokus Bank

A/S lnvesta

Sparebanken M0re

Sparebanken Ser

This notice is issued in compliance wfth ihe requirements of the Council ofThe Imcmational Stock Exchange
ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limbed ("The Stock Exchange"). H docs not constitute an
offer or invtunon lo any person to subscribe furor purchaseany shares. Application bos beat made to the

Council ofThe Stock Exrhangc for the grant ofpermission to dcai in the oidbury shares of Polar Electronics

Pic, issued and now being issued, in the Unlisted Securities Market It isemphasised that no application ha*

been made for these shares to be admitted to listing, b is expected that dealings will commence on Tuesday

25 July 1989.

Polar Electronics Pic
(Incorporatedm Englandunder tbe CompaniesActs 1948 to 1976No. 1361564)

Placing

by
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

of 1,900,000 ordinaryshares of lOp each
at 105p per share

Authorised

& 1,070,000 in ordinary shares of lOp each

Issuedand to be
issuedJudypaid

£790,000

Polar Electronics Pic is engaged in the distribution ofa broad range of electronic
components to a wide customer base.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited has arranged for the ordinary shares made available in

the Placing to be placed by Laurence Prust & Co. Ltd tod by Smith Keen Cutler with
their clients.

Full particulars ofthe Company axe available through the Extel Unlisted Securities

Market Service and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays and bank holidays excepted) up to and including 2 August 1989
from:

Samuel Montagu
& Co. limited

10 Lower Thames Street

London EC3R 6AE

Laurence Prust
& Co. Ltd

27 Finsbury Square
London EC2A 1LP

Smith Keen Culler
Exchange Buildings
Stephenson Place

Birmingham B2 4NN

and during normal business hours on 20 and 21
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 4
19 July 1989

50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To (he Holders of the

12%% Guaranteed Notea Due 1991

of

General Electric Credit International N.V.
(guaranteed by General Electric Capital Corporation,

formerlyknownas General Electric Credit Corporation)

Tb>lowafciadmowOBM—
oflMu d OMOMOacHe Cdapan U&JL

UMOOHralsuttzeitciid BbmihBiuhMLpM
AkmmIIMlM
KHOBnmata, Mgkaa

GENERAL S-ECTWC CftCOfY INTERNATIONAL N.U
Syr THE CHASE BAHHATTANBANK

(NaaentH AnocMM)
as fisc*andn*mcAgon

D««f July 5. t®9

NORTHERN ROCK
BUILDING SOOETy

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1995

Interest Rate:

14.0625% perannum

Interac Period:

IS July, 1939 to

18 October 1989

InterestAmountper
£5,000 Note due
18J0^9:£177.23

InterestAmountper
£50,000 Note due
181049: £1,7 7U6

Agent Bail:

Baring Bfodwa*&.Co, Limited

Microgen warning hits share price £
ol*fax

f
By John Thornhill

SHARES IN Microgen
Holdings, the computer bureau
services company, slipped I7p
to 222p when the company
unveiled a 5 per cent fall in
half-year profits and said the
outcome for the year would be
only marginally above the pre-
vious year’s level-

Pre-tax profits fell from
£5.15m to £449m in the half-

year to April 30 although turn-
over rose strongly by 19 per
cent to £22 98m (£19.38m).

Mr Patrick: Barbour, chair-
man, ascribed the disappoint-
ing result to a severe price war
which affected its Eurocom
Depora subsidiary lu West Ger-
many and one-off reorganisa-
tion costs. These factors had
depressed profits by nearly
£500,000, be said.
Microgen is currently devel-

oping a range of information
management services which

win increasingly be marketed

as a package. The company
will then be able to offer a
range of information retrieval,

computer processing, phototy-

pesetting and printing services

from one source.

This strategy has involved
the merger of Its computer out-

put and microfilm activities

with its laser printing
operations. Microgen plans to

benefit from their combined
sales forces and customer lists

but in the short term has
incurred costs in rejigging its

operations.
Cape11a, its Scandinavian

subsidiary which accounts for

nearly a quarter of sales, per-

formed strongly during the
period but bore the costs of
establishing a distributorship
in Norway.
Microgen has bolstered its

senior management through

the appointment of Mr John
Thorpe, formerly head ofBe La
Rue's security printing opera-

tion, as managing director.

The directors have increased
the interim dividend to 2.2p
(2p) despite a fall

in earnings per share to 8.2p

Mr Barbour said: "There win
be minimal growth for the year
as a whole but I hope we will

see strong profit growth
throughout 1990.”

• COMMENT
Microgen’s annual report,
winch is always enlivened by
the appearance of an aphorism
on its front cover, last year
quoted the Chinese proverb:
"He progresses fastest who
takes the largest number of
short steps.” So far - in prof-

its terms at least - these steps

have not amounted to much.

but it could well be that in the
' longer run this oriental wis-

' dom proves valid. The com-

pany's strategy of providing

information management ser-

vices superficially looks an
attractive one although It has

yet to be fully tested in the

rigours of the UK marketplace.

But Capella has shown what
ran be done in the less-compet-

itive Scandinavian arena and if

its successes can be translated

in the UK then Microgen will

resume its previously good
profits growth. It will take

something of an act of faith for

investors to clamber aboard at

this stage and a degree of

patience to stay with it, but as

soon as any signs of its strat-

egy being vindicated become'
apparent then the rewards will

flow. Until then, a prospective

p/e of 13 on pre-tax profits of

just over £lOm looks heavy.

Changes in pension provision reflected in

new business figures at Legal & General
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

LEGAL & GENERAL Group,
one of Britain's largest life

assurance and financial ser-

vices group, has reported new
annual premiums on Individ-

ual pension business up by 43
per cent, from £34.4m to

£49.1m, and single premiums
op by nearly two-thirds, from
£43.8m to £71.6m.
These figures, for the first

six months of the year, illus-

trate the benefit to life compa-
nies of the radical changes
made last year hi UK pension
provision, in particular the
Introduction of the new style

personal pensions.
To date, over 200,000 per-

sonal pensions have been sold
by the group since these con-
tracts were introduced, giving

L&G around 5 per cent of the
market

Individual pension sales in
the first six months of last year
were in themselves buoyant,
particularly to the self-em-
ployed ahead of the introduc-
tion of the new style personal
pensions. So the sales increase
was achieved from an already
strong base.

However, these figures do
not tell the complete
story.

The substantial growth in
ttmgiw premium individual pen-
sion business reflects the buoy-
ant market in rehate-only per-

sonal pensions used by
employees to contract out of
the State Earnings-Related
Pension Scheme.
But L&G only credits the

contributions actually received
from the Department of Social
Security in respect of these

rebate-only personal pensions.
The group estimates that it

should receive a further £l25m
in contributions from the DSS
for business completed in the
tax year 1988/88.

The group's traditional
group pensions business
showed continued natural
growth in the UK, with a 16
per cent rise in annual premi-
ums from £21.5m to £25m,
though single premiums
declined substantially.

Life companies are expected
to record substantial drops in

their mortgage related busi-
ness as a result of the
depressed housing market
However, L&G reports only a

6 per cent toll in new annual
premiums on sales of conven-
tional mortgage-related con-
tracts from £40.7m to £38-2m,

Philip Harris dives to £911,000
By Graham Detier

PHILIP HARRIS Holdings
experienced a "lamentable”
shortfall in budgeted expecta-
tions In the year to end-March,
according to Mr John Haller.
rhnirjnstn of this scientific and
educational equipment sup-
plier.

Although turnover grew
from £55^7m to £65J33m, pre-

tax profits dived 40 per cent to

£911,000 (£1.51lii).

Reiterating bis remarks at
the interim stage, Mr Haller
said the fall was "due entirely

to substantial losses in two
operations” - the relocated
Scientific company and routine
international trading.

The educational and scion-

Clarke
Hooper 45%
up at £2.3m
By Vanessa Houlder

CLARKE HOOPER, the
USM-quoted sales promotion
and marketing group, yester-

day announced a 45 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits from
£1.58ra to £L28m for the year to
April 30.

Mr Barry Clarke, chairman,
said that the group had
achieved impressive growth in
its core UK sales promotion
consulting business while suc-
cessfully expanding the
group’s geographical coverage
ami range of services in the UK
and North America.

Clarke Hooper America, as a
whole, remained profitable.
However, Joseph Potocki &
Associates, a marketing ser-
vices company, incurred an
operating loss due to increased
overheads as a result of expan-
sion. The company said it had
restructured its management
and operations, which should
ensure improved results this
year.

Turnover increased 89 per
cent from £21m to £39.76m.
Earnings per share advanced
28 per cent to I4.7p (ll^p). A
final dividend of 2-45p brings
the year's total to 3.9p (3p).

Bourne End boys
£16m portfolio
Bourne End Properties has
acquired a major portfolio erf

trading properties for £l&25m,
funded principally by a short
term mortgage. The vendor
was Equity and Law.
The portfolio comprises 19

offices, retail and industrial
properties (17 freehold) located
throughout Che UK and produc-

ing annual gross income of

£931,750.

Sales improve 32%
at Leslie Wise
Leslie Wise Group, a textile

design finishing converting
and manufacturing company,
reported pre-tax profits up
from £1.15m to £L79m in the

six months to May 31.

Sales rose 32 per cent from

tiflc companies, including
international operations, pro-

duced turnover of £29.9m
(£24.lm) but saw operating
profits dip to £744,000
(£956,000).

Mr Haller said rationalisa-

tion of the scientific side under
the management of Northern
Media, acquired by Harris
early in 1988, should result in
improved profitability at the
division and “original high
intentions" should be achieved.
Harris also yesterday

unveiled proposals to pur-
chase, subject to shareholders’
approval. Northern Media's
deferred preference capital for
£785,000 in loan notes.

£10.65m to £14.03m, reflecting

an improvement from 10.8 to

12.7 per cent in pre-tax mar-
gins.

After tax of £625,000
(£404,000), earnings per 20p
share emerged at 3.7p (2.62p).

The interim dividend is raised
from 1.25p to 1.5p.

Pension fund pulls

back Bogod-Pelepah
Reduced annual profits were
reported by Bogod-Pelepah, the
distributor of sewing machines
and accessories.

In the 12 months to end-
March, pre-tax profits dipped
to £206,000 (£318,000). However,
much of the decline was attrib-

utable to pension fund contri-

butions of £130,000 taken above
the line as an exceptional item.
Turnover was £65m (£6.5m).

Earnings worked through at
L2p (L86p) per ordinary share
and 2.4p (3.72p) for the more
widely-held restricted voting
shares. Final dividends for
each class of share were main-
tained at 0.22p and 0.44p
respectively making
unchanged totals of 032p and
0.64p.

Triplex Lloyd
£2.7m purchase
Triplex Lloyd has purchased
the centrispinning business of
Firth Vickers Foundry, a sub-
sidiary of Firth Rixon, for
£2.7m.
The company, to be known

as Firth Vickers Centrispin-
ning, complements the high
alloy spun products of Lloyds
(Burton) and forms part of the
strategy of strengthening the
power and defence division of
Triplex Lloyd.
Mr David Aston, the defence

division's managing director,
said the company served cus-
tomers worldwide in aerospace
and power generation.

Trust off Property
assets edge ahead
Net asset value of the Trust of
Property Shares was 120.44p at
June 30 1989 - a slight
increase on the 118.6p standing
a year earlier.

However, the directors said
that that the increase of just
over 9 per cent in nav from the

A contrasting performance
was provided, however, by the
Philip Harris Medical subsid-

iary which lifted turnover 14

per cent to £35.6m and operat-

ing profit by just over 10 per
cent to £583,000. The improve-
ment came in spite of what Mr
Haller described as “interne-^

cine turmoU” within fife phar-
maceutical distribution' Indus- -

try following the Unichem
scheme. The new retail opera-
tion had made a promising
start, he added.
Earnings per 20p share

declined to 644p (14-4p), and
file total dividend is held at

5.5p via a maintained final of
3.5p.

trust's year-end in December

;

compared with a gain ' of 7.45

per cent in the FT-A Property
index.

Earnings per 5p share rose to

0.696P (Q-268p).

Cookson expands at
home and abroad
Cookson Group has acquired
Figueroa, a Madrid-based pro-
ducer of ceramics supplies and
base metal refining and pro-
cessing for building materials,
for an undisclosed cash sum.
The Spanish company's turn-

over in the year to December
31 was Pta 2-5bn (£12.9m) and
net assets were valued at Pta
415m. It employs 180 people.
Cookson also announced the

acquisition of Femox Manufac-
turing, an Essex-based manu-
facturer of anti-conditioning
and industrial heating and
cooling systems. The company
will be integrated into the
Cookson Fry operation.

Everards boosted
by property sales
Everards Brewery, the
independent traditional ale
company, yesterday announced
substantially higher interim
profits.

For the six months to March
25 1989, the Leicester-based
brewer lifted pre-tax profits
from £294,000 to £2.43m. The
increase, however, was almost
entirely attributable to prop-
erty disposal profits of £2. 14m,
which largely accrued from the
sale of a 4.5 acre site close to
its Castle Acres brewery.
At the trading level, profits

showed a much more modest
increase, from £285,000 to
£290,000. Turnover was £11.17m
<£10.09m).

CORRECTION
Dean & Dyball
An article in the FT on July 11
incorrectly stated that Dean &
Dyball, the private construc-
tion company, may be respon-
sible for repurchasing proper-
ties sold to Marina
Development, the property
group. That responsibility is
being personally assumed by
Dean & Dyball Property direc-
tors Mr John Dean, Mr Mark
Seeley and Mr Richard Reddy-

Fowler at

£2.7in after

83% rise
By Alice Rawsthom

COLEFAX & Fowler, one of the

Sloane Rangers’ favourite

sources of home furnishings,

announced ah 83 per cent
advance to £2.7lm in pre-tax

profits on sales up 68 per cent

in the year to April 30

and a 65 per cent rise in premi-
ums on unit-linked contracts
from to SSJtm.

This reflects the benefits of
L&G widening its distribution
outlets and expanding its

tied agency network which
includes 18 building
societies.

Unitised savings business
remained generally dull over '

the period. New annual premi-
ums rose by £lm to £3.8m. but
linked-life single premiums
halved from £30An to £15An
and unit trust sales dropped by
a third from £20.lm to
£lS.6m.
New money received by the

group’s fund management
operations expanded from
£74.7m to £622.5m, of which
£552m was invested in the
index tracking fUnds.

ISSUE NEWS

USM debut
for Polar
Electronics
By Vanessa HouMer

Polar Electronics, an
electronic component distribu-

tor, is joining the USM In a
placing that values it at £&3m~
Samuel Montagu yesterday ;

announced^ placing of Ida
shares at 105p> which will
raise about £lJ55za for-the
company. Joint brokers to file

placing are Laurence Prust
and Smith Keen Cutler. Deal-
ings are expected to start an
July 25.

Polar. (Hstributes integrated
circuits, relays, switches, con-
nectors and capacitors to a
wide range of customers,
mainly original equipment
manufacturers.

It holds 19 franchises from
component manufacturers,
including SGS-Thomson,
Matra Harris, General Instru-
ment and TDK. It is the: larg-
est UK distributor in respect of
eight of its franchises. Fran-
chise business currently
accounts for two thirds of
Polar’s turnover, although it is

.

now negotiating further fran-
chises.

It also intends to consolidate
its position as a franchised
and non-franchlsed distributor
of products In which it is not
strongly represented, such as
connectors and the military
market

Profits before tax and direc-
tors’ additional remuneration
in the year to September 30
1988 were £994,000. For the
current year they are forecast
to be a minimum of £1.2m.
That puts it cm a prospective
p/e multiple of 8.75 on the
basis of a forecast tax charge
of 36.6 per cent

Placing pats £13.7m
tag on Danbury
Danbury, an Essex-based
property development group,
yesterday announced its flota-
tion on the USM.
The placing, which will capi-

,

-

talise the company at £13.74m,
is being sponsored by Royal
Trust Bank, Royal Trust is
also injecting a further £Im of
additional equity by exercising
an option.
Societe Generate Strauss

Turnbull is placing 3.15m
shares at 135p. The placing
will raise about £3-91m, which
will provide additional work-
ing capital for the group. Deal-
ings will start an July 25.
Danbury started trading in

January 1986. It specialises in
the redevelopment and
enhancement of existing prop-
erty sites, mainly In nrban
locations. In the year to end-
March it made pre-tax profits
of £i.89m (£130,000) on turn-
over of £4.44m (£500,000).

Mr David Green, chief execu-

tive, said most of the increase

was attributable to Cowtan &
Toot, the US wallpaper com-
pany that Colefax acquired last

autumn. Although, he said, the

rest of the business had fared

welL
Cowtan contributed about

£600,000 to profits and nearly

£5m to sales In Its first six

months with Colefax. The
rationale for the acquisition

was to gain a distribution net-

work in the US and a compati-

ble brand to Colefax
The Colefax collection is now

sold in each of the 17 Cowtan
showrooms. Cowtan already
distributes half of the collec-

tion and will handle the rest

when its agreement with its

distributor comes to an end in

199L
Colefax established a base in

Australia during the year. Mr
Green said that contributed

about £600,000 to sales in its

first ten months.
In the longer term Colefax

intends to take control of its

distribution in Europe. By 1992

it plans to have established its

own distributors in major mar-
kets - like France, West Ger-

many, Spain and Italy - and
to have appointed agents In

other countries.

This wifi involve raiding its

present distribution agree-
ments. Mr Green said the level

of sales generated from Europe
- less than £600,000 - was too

low for this to disrupt the busi-

ness.
The UK business, which

accounts for more than half
turnover, mustered sales
growth of 40 per cent during
the year. Mr Green said that

demand had been unaffected
by the recent rise in interest

rates and that the pattern of
trading was stfli healthy.
Turnover came to £I9.04zn

(£lL49m). Earnings per share

rose to U.8p (9.4p) and the
final dividend is 2£p for a total

af3£p (lp). The shares rose 3p
. to 186p yesterday.

Eurothenn rises

15% midway
By Edward Sussman \

Eurothenn International, the
industrial process control and
electronic equipment manufac-
turer, yesterday announced a
15 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits from £S.8m to £6.7in for
the six months to April
30.

Mr Jack Leonard, chairman,
said the coze business contin-
ued to grow strongly, with
order books currently up 24 per
cent from a year earlier. But
the development of new prod-
ucts had been slower than
hoped, thereby delaying
launches that might have
increased profits.

He declined to break down
profits by individual divisions.
But he said there was progress
in variable speed drive compa-
nies and process control sys-
tem companies. UK: and US
temperature control divisions
have shown some recovery.
“Considerable investment”

has been made in .a new US
facility for the automatic
assembly of conventional and
surface mount circuit boards.
New ventures in South Korea,
Spain and Norway are also
underway, although not yet
contributing to profits.
“There is as yet little sign

that the global business envi-
ronment will not continue to
support strong growth and,
despite short term difficulties
created by new product delays,
I remain folly confident of our
future, " Mr Leonard saM
Turnover rose 11 per cent to

£67.9m (£6im). Earnings per
share were 10.09p (833p) and
an interim dividend of i.75p
(L47p) is declared.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

The volatility of high technology business
Paid Abrajiams on the problems fadng companies at the forefront of their field

T HE SALE of Croefiald
Electronics /by De La
Rue toDu Pont and Pirii

reflects both the potential and
danger of Cast growing high-
technology industries.

- The potential forCrosfieldin

.

considerable. It; is me of flu
lnartfng comparing in prepress
technology and In particular
electronic colourpage composi-
tion systems;.- These allow
high-resolution text and
images to .be electronically'
altered before they are printed.
The marki&lbr such systems

is expanding rapidly according
to Mr CHfEord Schwieter, bust

.

tronic imaging systems divi-
sion. In the, pre-press arena,
the success of Wace and Path-
way, .the -r^ddly growing UK
pre-press groups, has been
based upon this technology.
Moreover, to the rawWw™ term,
such technology could also be
used for outside
the graphics and. printing
industries which have been.
Crosfleld’s main markets.
These include medical and sat-.

eHite imaging, and defence,
says Mr Schwieter.
De La Hue's pre-press divi-

sion should match ft" ambi-
tions of bothDupont and Fuji.
These companies have recog-
nised that the fflm thgy- Tfiimww

facture. will eventually be
replaced by .digital systems
gfmflnr -to rrrwfipld’a
Last May, after the acquiai-

tton ; nf Howscp-Al^xaphy, the,
manufacturer aflitiographic
prtnting-igateg owned by Yicfc-

erSiMr Ktwood BjmdaBtDa.
Poufs Vice chah-Tfum said that

imaging systems was oneof
the the company
had tnaeted for growthTunffl
the acqtxisitioa of Croefiekl, the
company's expertise waa ifan-

ited to - black : and white
systems apd the;results of a
relatively new joint, research
venture;toccjQiirimagtog witfa -

Fuji.

. Although the potential .for

growth of .Cndlen wasappar-
ent .to De La Rue, so too were
the zi(feB. -Eraflt8'in. the ettvt-

akm fdl tram £2L4m to 1987 to
£&2m-Ia*t yes. This included
a loss -of £Llm in the 'second
half of. .the . financial year*
iriddi oosldigtad tpa 67 per.

cent toll to thegroup’s profits.

“The problem is thatnoe is

always an inherent degree of
volatility to a M-tech com-
pany," explains Mr Jim
salmon, Crosfield’s managing
director and deputy chief exec-

utive atDe La Bua "The trou-
ble is trytog to project smooth
growth, hi the second half of.

last year we walked off the
edge of a dHL’*-
The faced by

Crosfield were typical of those
faced by moat technology-
driven companies. Both Cros-
fMd iwifii com-'
petttpr izi the electronic page
composition sector, have expe- -

Crosfield revenues 1988/9
By business naginata
Total revenues £244.75m 1988/9 1987/8

Cofourgraphics 53%
Design systems 4%
News publishing 8%
Communications 6%
Press-controls ' 6%
Customer service 23%

; 1988/9

rtonceddowntoRisto business

when trying to jntrpdnce new
systems.
Last; year . Crosfield -was

to the totlOr

Auction of a new generation of
electronic page composition
systems based an a 32-btt plat-

fDon after Scitex had launched
a ‘yfryfl*"* system more timi is
Trymfhq ago.
However, the dtvfetaa subse-

quently had difficulties with
Aw torfgw of -the anpHcatlon-
spedflc Integrate circuits

(Aries) necessary for the new
machines^ as w& as problems
in tbe systems’ software. The
xesqtt wasthat instead of ship-
ping the product to January,

:

the first genexathm equipment
was not ready until the aid of
May. The second- generatitm

iMriihwf
, which «iwnM be free

of software problems, will only
be reedy by October.
The result of this delay was

that the division was to no
pnritiiw to iwnwite a dramatic
iWliw» to^ «Twi
The effect of this fall on

Crosfield was considerable.
Although the company bad
been emphasising last year
that it -had diversified the
group so that it could absorb
such down-turns, the colour
gwiphir. sector, ™ifa up elec-

tronic page composition
systems and scanners, still

generated 53 per «*w* of the
mvjidcm’s turnover to 1968.
Tn arliWHn^ the ttivwtun W8S

fawi with ffahfoig margins to
the scanner market where the
Japanese-based company, Bain-

ippon, was actively pricecnt-
ting. Simultaneously, the
news-publishing sector, which
represented about 8 per cent of
the division's turnover, was
adversely affected by the US
election and a down-turn in
advertising revenue.

. The sale of CrodlaM was, to
the long-term, not unlikely
explains Mr Salman. Although
the new gwiMwtinw of equip-
ment now being launched
should improve margins
h<»<-«map it js cheaper to manu-
facture, he believes that the
company would eventually
have come under pressure
from other, larger, concerns.
He points out that compa-

nies mcll 88 TTftdafr and Agfa

as well as Dupont and Fuji,

were already moving into tiw

market. It would, he says, have
been very difficult fbr De La
Hue to have taken on these
giants because it would never
have beat able. to afford the
marketing effort necessary to
break out oftv graphics WAifl

,

This echoes reasons given by
other -British companies in
explaining the sale of wurid-
i»»wrUng divisions, when Vick-
ers, the UK engineering group,
sold its Howson Algraphy
printing plate hmrinaaa tO Du
Pout to May, the company said
that the prospects for the busi-
ness were limited unless it was
combined with a large manu-
facturer of complementary
products.

Rush & Tompkins accelerates 36% to £8.32m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

PRE-TAX profits of Rush A
Tompkins, the UK developer
and contractor,rose 36 per cent
ftOUl V8 tilwi to WWm Airing
Hm 12 iwwiriiB tO unAMmuh- ,

Hochtief, the West German
wiiuilnirtmn.mmpany

|
hnMa.fi

2Z8 per cent stake in the com-
pany. Singapore Land, one of
Singapore's, largest, property.

groups, has a 14.9 per cent
interest..

Mr Nell Duxmett, managing
director, said the relatiaiMbto
with- Hochtief would .provide

the group with opportunities to
expand on the Continent,
should the British devekquneot

market start to recede next
year.
The company alto had tong

term plant tO wquintl to the
Far East and was pleased with
BhfltehAMfaga ln>M by Riyjitirf

and Singapore Land, he said.

Store being restructured in
1986, Rush & .Tompkins has
wrfahHthwi ^ nMu> m flw UK
marirpt as a contractor devd-
OPtt It invests no more than
SO percret in a stogie develop-
ment for which it also does the
contracting. -

Last year abunt £4m of pre-
tax pandit was generated Iran

• property jomc ventures m me

UK, and to a lesser extent in
tiie US. The group -m it had
ftiwiMMi more than 40 property
jnmt venture partnerships in
the UK 1966, coveting 50
schemes with a combined
development value of £75Gm.
The average stake in each

scheme.held.by Rush ATamp-
fcbm was 40 per cent. Group,
borrowings tost year were
reduced by almost 25 per dent

to taom wwwpTwrt with share-
hidden* funds of c«m_
Tnnmver rosefrom £21Kft4m

to £255.73m. Earnings per
share increased 31 per cent to
87^ and. a final dividend of

Carlton plans sale of Cei in £5.5m

base companies for £16in
• r *.«t. s.

CARLTON OwnmuntoatiOHai,

on wfafadi theeafiyfoundations
of ita bustoeas were based.
'Caritop, which -bas
been holdtog exptoretovy talks

on-- a possible, takeover ef

Thames Television, yesterday

saidthatit wassellingCarltan
Fox, Carlton Studios and
related companies to Stanco
Exhibition Group fbr a total

consideratkuL of£L6-2tn.

Fax and Stndtos and their

subsidiaries are tovolved ^to

three-dimensional and graphic
design,' exhibition stand fitting

photographic- and toboratojy

sendees.
Mr Bob PhflHs, group man-

aging director, said the comps'

idssibetoiBaolil

arfe«*Mmdtcnd:soIId

fieds Ipar-new Statott^to
somenfvdddiwffl.be ptoced/.to

raise gam cash with Carlton
agteeing.xto held . tin- brianiee

tortwo yeas.'
" The -abates retained by .Csrir

ton tonount to 23J7 per cent uf
the enlarged share capital ef
Stanco whose services include

the supply ofexhibttioB stands,
interior shopfltting andfactary
and odficerecq^tioaLfitting

Vi John FrisweB, Stanco
riwfamm . said,.yesterday tiiat

tine deal tookthecompanyinto
new^ and compleinentary
growth area&

expansaon
Cambridge • Electronic

tea' privstNyowned eaqpay,
ptns an amount eqaal.to the
vahse of Dtiranli caA M-Talae of IMmnaal's can bal-

ance, - estimated - at about
S2.7SL- .

-

Universal .' owns. Bigel
Eesaarth, a Surrey-based com-
pany which manufacture*
patient mnattating and safety

For the 18 mmiflis to Jane
SO 1988, Bigel reported net
prellia before tax cf £600J)00

1an sales of234m. Nst tangible

assets amounted to S9MMNM.
CEE Iffled 1988 pretax prof-

its by 19 per dent from
tn.Mm to tuu oa tmnover
of£172£3m.

LL2p makes a total of 15Jp

• COMMENT
The deririon to becoane a con-

tractor developer is starting to
pay-off as the first «i«wp« are
completed and sold. The
arrangements allow -Rush A
Tompkins two bites at the
cherry - a fee for tie contract-

ing work and a share in the
itiywiftpyiiwit piYifitu when ftp
prqject is Bold. The timing of
coBBSdstiopameans tint profits
from disposals should flow
through more atmmgfy thia

year.A vide regional spread of

properties should assist the
group ami provide iwwg mea-
sure of stability as individual
property markets reach their
paalr QVBT thp naat 1R wwwitha

.

The link with Hochtief will
aim provide opportunities for
property joint ventures on_the
Continent, ahead of 1992. This
year should see tether growth
in prods to about |i8m which
would put the group on a pro-
spective p/e of 7A That lookB a
little cheap compared with
some property/contracting
companies which, unlike Rush
A Tompkins, are exposed to
the UK hmuring maifca*.

Electron House profits

soar 79% to £4.8m
By Edward Susaman ..'

EfJSPHtONHOUSE, cosmnzter
products and-^ctromc cocnpo-
Tumte rii~ftfhntrw*

i said* pre-tax

profits rose 79 per rent in the
year to May 31,us the group's
market share grew and its-

predhet ndxtocreused.
Pre-tax pndito reached

£4£2m (£2.Tm) as sales jumped
61 per cent from £56.9m to
29L8m. Mr Robert Leigh, chair-

man, said 43 par cent of the
increase in sales was attribut-

able to organic growth. The
shares gained lip to I52p.

The group has expanded
greatly in recent years as a
result of an aggressive'acquM-
tion strategy. Most recently,
the group merged its US sub-
sidiary Pacesetter with elec-

tronics distributor Ahno in
exchange for a 44 per cent
stake to the newly created
Electron House Inc. Last sum-
mer, the group boughtHB ekeo
tnxdibsJbr £&-3m. .

Sales remained heavily
hm^d to the UK arwi southern
Irriand, with computer prod-
ucts and systems to these
areas accounting for 344£m
(£2&9m) and electroitic compo-
nents registering £29.8m
(£3&$m). North America, excht-

dtog ten weeks of revenue
from E3ectron House too, saw
A -dip in sales, from £4^m to
£8.7m. Electron House toe. con-
tributed £7-On in the tm weeks
to May 3L

.

Mr Leigh said the group is

C A. SPEBATT (The Special
AgeiMT): Pretax profits £20,782

(£8£64) fox sfx months to end-
April 1969. Turnover £335,939
(£845,672). Earnings per 50p
share g36p). The «ot-
psny, a button and trimming
merchant, last paid a dividend
in 1980.

.

BARDSET Imw wnluingBil con-
tracts tor the sale to Allied
Industrial Estates of a freehold

site to sbpfffoM for a total con-
riilwnfifliv nf £23m>
HALLS HOMES A Gardens has
acquired VftHwmriwri sofldtng
a subsidiary of Maidstone
Trading: for £L8m to be satis-

fied by the issue^ Ltoi shares
in Halls,~rquesenting lA2 pear

cent of the enlarged equity.

HU has expanded its interests

in the air' canditianing indus-
try via the acquisition, of Ath-
oll .from. Motherwell Bridge
Holdings. Consideration was
CO QCm imoYi

TALBEX .has .received an
approach by the management
of James WarrenDohBngs* its

subsidiary company tinrou^i
which the group's property
dervelapment activities are car-
ried on. It is expected that
negotiations for the sale of
James Warren would also
cover, the assets owned by
UnftedMJning, mnfter suhsid-
iary ccanpany.

targeting contimaitsl Europe,
where ft currently has no
operations, for new acquisi-
tions.

Earnings per share rose by
36 per cent from 12.75p to
17.35p as the tax charge grew
to £L74m (£L07m). A final divi-
dend of3Jp makes a year total
of 5Jp(A5pX

• COMMENT
Electron House complains that
its historical p/e of about &5
puts it well below the average
cf 12 for most of its competi-
tion. The market is still stung
by memories of a hefty tax
charge that cut into the bottom
line three years ago and qnes-
tions about just how the acqui-

bss ntfln*

aged to sustain such strong
organic group. Easy enough to
explain. Electron House says; a
solid management structure
backed by a diverse group of
products. Analysts are starting
to agree, although with gearing
near 50 ner and the mar-
ket uncomfortable with the
idea of Electron House issuing
more new paper, acquisitions
of the sort that have trans-
formed the group since its

USM listing to 1985 will j>e
more difficult. Pre-tax profits

of £6m far 1990 give a prospec-
tive multiple of about 7, which
is likely come closer to sector’s
average. - -

Yearlings

The Interest rate for this
week’s issue of local authority

bands is 13ft per cent, up A of a
percentage point foam the last

issue two months ago. There is

no comparative figure from a
.
year ago. The .bonds are issued
at par and are redeemable on
July 25 1990.
A full list of issues will be

published in tomorrow's edi-

tion.'

Expansion
minded
Brasway
hits £3.6m
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

ALACK of acquisitions during
flu year to April 29 foiled to
deter Brasway, the West Mid-
lands-based tube, bar and
hydraulic components group,
ftwm frm-roagtegp^iar
by 51 per cent to £3.61m.
Mr Beg Swaby, chairman,

said the figures “spoke vol-

umes” tor the wmpbwhi**
ability to drive the company
forward organically, but pre-
dicted tiiat more
would came tills year.

. Best performer in the
group’s portfolio was Bnro-
power Hydraulics, the mans- 1

htlnm nfhytemHi-wmpHnp
and hose assemblies bought
firom Unilever in January
1987, which benefited bom
improved efficiency and strong

Cityvision views

advance to £4.62m

The tube wMnfcfinHim> and
stockholding operations fell

short of budgeted profits, but
still turned in a strong pofor-
mance cm the bade of buoyant
demand, pwriHiioriy toom
aalumiwUvi* industry.
The hHght bar division also

improved profits in the face of
severely competitive condi-
tions, while (41 blending
side increased pre-tax profits
from £202,000 to £221,000.
Group turnover rose from

£84Am to ftLfim. Iforntnga

per share advanced from 4.44p
to 6J4p e«d a Hwi dividend of
l.Q7625p makes a total of
L52625P (L0175P). A one-for-
one scrip issue is also pro-

Mr Swaby was optimistic
about the outlook in spite of
the high interest rates. The
group would increase market
share not by reducing mar-
gins, he —M, but by hnprov-
ing its products and service. I

Yale and Valor

Tale and Valor has announced
proposals to mage its small
appliance and water heating
division to create an electrical

products division.

By John Thornhill

A CHANGE to accounting
policies and a sfteahle expan-
sion programme helped Cityvi-

sion, the USM-quoted video
hire company, nearly treble

pre-tax profits from £L54m to
£A62m in the six months to
end-May.
Since the comparable half,

the depreciation period on
tapes was increased from 15 to

30 months and this has had the
effect of considerably boosting

stated profits. On a like-fop-llke

basis profits advanced by 58
per cent.

During the period, the num-
ber of Rltz Video Film hire
stores was lifted from 165 to

334. Then company also bought
Tredegars Home Entertain-
ment Entertainment Pro-
duction Services which run 30
outlets in cash-and-carry ware-
houses.
Mr Bev Ripley, deputy chair-

man, said tiie company was
currently opening five to six

retail shops a week and was
gearing itself up to open seven
to rigiit

It currently has 370 retail

outlets but is aiming to
increase this to 1,000 within
about two years.

Mr Ripley also said the flow
of films being released by Hot
lywood during the next month
would be excellent. “There are
some 60 block-busters coming
through including A Fish
finTipri Wanda, Die Hard tred
Rate Man," be

Turnover rose sharply to
£i6B9m (£6.46m). An interim
dividend of 0.5p (nil) was
declared. Earnings per
share grew from 2.52p to
5J59p,

The directors are proposing
a one-for-one scrip Issue to
improve the marketability of
the shares.

Cityvision has been expanding
at a rapid rate but the good
news for the company Is that
enormous market share is stQl
there to be grabbed. The total
video film hue market is esti-

mated to be over Etta and is

at present populated by a host
of small retailers. Cityvision
has done much to awaken peo-
ple to the attractions of the
market and there are strong
rumours that some of the
major high-street retailers such
as Kingfisher and WH Smith
are ready to move in, but even
so Cityvision has already
established itself as the biggest
player and will not be easy to

shift Another possible threat
in the longer term might be
the possible takeoff of movie
rhannaia on satellite television
but that danger still looks
rather pie-in-the-sky for the
forseeable future. Pre-tax prof-

its for the year could rise to
£10Bm putting Cityvision an a
prospective multiple of just
udder 14. That does not seem
too fancy considering the
growth potential.

GKN acquires Australian

folding scaffold system
GKN, the automotive
components and engineering
group, is expanding its Austra-
lian building services
operations by acquiring the
Preston folding scaffold system
for £L27m.
The system, developed four

years ago for mayor construc-
tion and refurbishment pro-
jects, was designed and mar-
keted by Preston Erection.
The modular construction of

the system represents a signifi-

cant change to the industry,
moving from equipment such
as poles and staging, which
require labour intensive assem-
bly, to large prefabricated sec-

tions that are lifted into posi-

tion by crane.
GKN plans to develop the

Preston system through its

GKN Kwikform division by
introducing it throughout Aus-
tralia at the earliest opportu-
nity. GKN Kwikform has an
annual turnover of about £47m.

This advertisement Es issued in accordance with foe regulations of foe Council of The International

Stock Exchange of foe United Kingdom and the Republic of be!and Limited ("The Stock Exchotge'
1

).

Doofingsm tte existing Ordinaryshares of Glamar Group PLCwere suspended on 7 July, 1889 pending
completion ofthe acquisition ofSymphony International Limited (“foe Acquisition”). Application has been
made tofoe CouncB ofDie Stock Bcchange for afl the existing Ordinaryshares, foe new Ordinaryshares
to be issued pursuanttothe proposed Rights issue (“New Ordbuvy shares") and the Otdnary shares to
be issued as part of the consideration for the Acquisition (“the Consideration shares"), to be admitted to
tfw OlflcM List. Itbexpected foaladmtesidn tothe OffitiaTList wffl become effectiveand foal dealingswfl
commence m the eristing Onflnary shares and bi the ConddSfation shares, fuHy paid, and In toe New
Ordhwyshares, nB paid, on25 July, 1969. Admission wffl be conditional. Inter aBa, on the passing ofthe
OrdkevyResokfllcinaitheBttraonlnary General Mooting to be held on24July,l989, and on completion
ofthe Acquisition.

GLAMAR GROUP PLC
ffneofpomtBdinBiglandunderthaCompanies Act 1065. Roghtamd No. 1000807)

Giamar Group PLC is principally involved in the distribution of handbags, luggage, purses,
sports bags, umbrellas and associated productsand ladles hosiery.

INTRODUCTION
TOTHE OFFICIAL LIST

arranged by
BARCLAYS deZOETEWEDD LIMITED

and
PANMUREGORDON & CO. LIMITED

PROPOSED ACQUISITIONOF
SYMPHONY INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

and
RIGHTS ISSUE

of 10,321 ,429 New Ordinary shares of lOp each
at 165p per share

Authorised

£2,900,000

SHARE CAPITAL
Following the proposed Acquisition and Rights Issue

Issuedand to be issued fully paid

Ordinary shares of 10p each £2,183,333

Particulars retetir^j tb the Company are available to the statistical services of Extel Financial
Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars of the Company may be obtained during usual
business hoursexducfing Saturdays and Bank Holidays uptoand including 21 July, 1989 from
the CompanyAnnouncements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London
EC2A1DD and up to and Including 15 August, 1989 from:

GiamarGroup PLC
Cecil House

18 Globe Road
Leeds LS1 1 5QG

Barclays de ZbeteWedd Limited
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane
London BC4R3TS

Panmure Gordon & Co. Limited

9 Moorfields Htghwalk
London EC2Y 9DS

79 July. 7989

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
hereby amtoonce tbaC

Following the adoption of the schemes of amalgamation of T&rget
Equity Etonpt raid and Target Special Situations Fuad with

.
Target UJC Capital Fund, the former holders of Target Equity
Exempt Fund and Target Spedal Situations Fund will receive the
following aDocafion of units m Target UK Capital Fttsd for each
unit held at 13th JufyT989:

Target Equity Exempt Fund Income Urns - 1.3293902356 of an
Income Unit
Target Equity Exempt Fund Ancunmhtion Units - 2J6635I9563 of
an Income Unit
Target Spedal Situations Fund - &9645I04980 of an Income Unit

Allocations will be made to the nearest thousandth of a unit
Certificates in respect of the new holdings in Target UK Capital
Fund will be despatched in due course.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRYGROUPPLC
Inc. in England Bado- theCompmiaAas 1948 m 1967, Reg. No. 1142830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
Fordie threemonthperiod 17thJuly, 1989 u> 17th October, 1989.

In accordance with toe provisions of toe Notes, notice is

herebygiven ihat toe rate ofimnesehasbeen fixed at 14Vt» per cent,

par wwimw mwl «fca> rfif iniww payable on the relevant interest

payment date, 17th October, 1989, against Coupon No. 20 will be

11^772.26 from Notes of £50,000 nominal and £77.23 from

Nona of£5,000 nominaL

SjG.Warburg 8c Co. Ltd. (Agent Bank)
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Colombia seeks ways to

increase coffee exports

Oil ‘may reach $50 a barrel this century’
By Max Wlfkfnson, Resources Editor

By Sarfta Kendall In Bogota

THE Colombian Government
and Federacafe, the coffee
growers' federation, are search'

mg for farther policy changes
to get the country’s coffee
experts moving following the
recent collapse of the Interna-

tional Coffee Agreement and
the resulting plunge in world
market prices.

In spite of recent measures
to make Colombian coffee
more competitive, private
exporters remain unable to
operate profitably on the inter-

national market, so the export-
ing of Colombian coffee is

being left to the federation.

The Government has agreed
not to lower the domestic sup-
port prlee for the time being.

This means that after taking
into account transport and
marketing costs, private
exporters need to receive in
excess of US$1.05 a lb to make
a profit The recent fell, how-
ever, has taken the world price
below gl a lb.

One solution might be to
reverse the “retention’’ tax
usually paid in kind by private
exporters, and turn it into an
incentive. There is also a 6.5

per cent export tax, which
goes to the national coffee
fund.
The Government may also

decide to allow inflation (run-

ning at 24 per cent a year) to

erode the real value of the
domestic support price. Nor-

mally the price is upgraded
once or twice a year to keep it

abreast of inflation.

The national coffee fund —
devised partly to carry coffee

growers through difficult times
- has been helped by the rela-

tively small 1988-88 harvest of

ll.2m to li.4m bags (60 kg
each) and is liquid enough to

buy the next main harvest,
which begins in September.
Production capacity is about

13m bags, however, and the
country hie some 7.5m bags of
export quality coffee in
stock.

Colombia still hopes to raise

its export volume by 20 to 25
per cent, but not at the
expense of absurdly low

fee’s “quality premium" over
Central American mflds, used
to determine the foreign
exchange deposits required on
exports, baa apparently had lit-

tle effect an the market.
The coffee fund will begin to

feel the pinch next year. Spe-
cial advisers are already eval-
uating the fund’s financial
involvement In companies
loosely known as "the coffee

WORLD OIL prices will rise

steadily during the next
decade, perhaps reaching 550*
a-barrel by the year 3000,
according to Hie latest forecast

from the Harvard University
Energy and Environmental
Policy Centre in the US.
Professor William Hogan,

acting director of the centre,

in a discussion paper says:

"The implications for policy

are dear: the soft conditions of
recent years present a great

Harvard oil price projections

Price 1 987 ($ per BBL)

60

opportunity to prepare for

likely itiffjmWei that consum-
ers will face in years to come.”
Prof Hogan’s latest forecast

Is an attempt to meet some of

the criticisms of projections

which he made in 2987 after a
period of falling oil prices.

He said then that just as
high oH prices had tended to

reduce and to stimu-

late production from new
sources of supply, a period of
weaker prices would lead to a
recovery of oil demand with
some downward pressure on
supply from outside the

Coffee earnings had been
expected to bring in US$L5bn
this year, about a quarter of all

export receipts.

However, the latest balance
of payments calculations by
the central bank estimate a
shortfall of US$150m for 1989
and US$200m for 1990, assum-
ing sales of more than 12m

Meanwhile, the reduction
from seven OS cents a lb to
three cents in Colombian cof*

While some - such as Banco
Cafetero (the coffee bank) and
Flota Mercante Grancolombl-
ano (which operates the coffee
shipping fleet) are too closely
tied in with the coffee sector to
touch, others will have to be
cut loose: Federacafe may take
over the fund's shares in some
companies, or they may be
offered to the public.

' Colombia is the world’s sec-
ond biggest coffee exporter,
supplying about 15 per cent cf
the market in recent years.

No country was more con-
scious of the International
Coffee Agreement’s benefits or
more realistic about the effect

of its collapse.

However, all its efforts in
recent months to promote a
compromise to save the agree-

ment proved to no avail in the
fece of the rift between oppos-
ing groups of members.

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

Critics said his computer
model underestimated the
extent to which the world
would continue with measures
to conserve oil consumption,
even when prices were rela-

tively low.
His projections, showing a

fairly rapid rise in prices gen-

erally followed the methods
used by the US Department of
Energy for forecasting oil
trends, although with some
different

,

The main difference is that
Prof Hogan assumes that
world oil demand will grow
roughly in line with the
growth of world output rather
than at a slower rate as hap-

pened In the early 1980s, a
trend which Hie official fore-

cast assumed would continue.

The Harvard forecast has
now been re-worked with dif-

ferent assumptions.- These
include: foe possibility that a
once-and-for-all shift in expen-
ditures on conservation took

place in the 1980s after which
previous patterns of behaviour
in relation to ofl prices ware
reasserted; the idea that
demand for oil may be less at
low prices foan predicted by
previous equations; and the
possibility that energy conser-

vation may continue irrespec-

tive of price trends.
He has also looked at alter-

native projections for supply
of oil at different price levels.

Generally, Prof Hogan says,

the changed assumptions sug-
gest that ofl prices would rise

less fast than previously pre-
dicted fay his model, but stm
considerably foster than expec-
ted by other forecasters,
including the department
He says: “The conventional

view, here represented by the

Department of Energy analysis
is for * ooiitiBded soft market
lasting through foe aid of the

century. TW usual arguments
in favour of tower projections

call fra substantially lower
growth In oildemand and the
expansion of nou-Opec supply.

Bat these experiments suggest
that sameifeing, more must be
required to achieve the lowest
prices or to maintain a soft

market for tife next several
years."
• A separate set of projec-
tions bum Cambridge Energy
Research Associates, suggests

that for the rest of this year
oil prices will remain in the
range $14 and $17 per barrel,

tending to be at the bottom
end of the range this summer.

World Oil Price Projections:

A Sensitivity Analysis, William
Bogan, Harvard University

icy Centre. World Ok Watch,
Cambridge Energy Research
Associates, Charles Square,
Cambridge, Mass, 0213& USA.

Salmon farmers ‘must curb production9

By Karen Fossil in Oslo

Australian ‘North Sea’ finally comes of age
Chris Sherwell reports on the growing importance of the oilfields of the Timor Sea
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NORWAY’S fish formers will
have to self-regulate annual
salmon production volumes in
order to keep in step with
lower market growth, accord-
ing to Mr Odd Berg, an official

with the Norwegian Fish Fann-
ers' Sales Organisation.
Salmon production is expec-

ted to increase by 70 to 80 per
cent this year while market
growth is estimated to slow to

50 per cent.
Sir Berg said: “Until now it

has been possible to increase
market share along with pro-
duction but in future the rate
at which production grows will
have to be slower than that of
the past”
in spite of steady increases

in production volumes in
recent years prices per kilo-
gramme of salmon exported

are steadily declining.

For example, in 1988 Noway
formed about 80,000 tonnes of
fish at NKr39 per kilogramme
compared with 28,000 tonnes
in 1985 at NKr44 per kilo-

gramme.
For the first five months of

this year production increased
by 53 per cent, or by 31J3Q0
tonnes, at an export value of
NKi40.38 per kilogramme com-
pared with an average export
price of NKr46.06 per kilo-
gramme in 1988. .Export prices
are on average about NKr7 per
kilogramme over foe prices
which the fish formers are
paid.

According to Mr Berg, sev-
eral ways of regulating produc-
tion are being considered.
These including the slaughter
of young salmon; freezing or

holding a designated volume of
fish until the following year -

this would require a commit-
ment to reduce the number of
young salmon introduced into
the forms. It has also been
suggested that up to 30,000
tonnes be processed as animal
meal.
Estimates for this year’s

exports have been put at
between 100,000 tonnes to
120,000 tonnes, although pro-
duction is more likely to
exceed 150,000 tonnes because
of a milder winter and less dis-

eased fish than in previous
years.

Norway’s main export mar-
kets include France (19,000
tonnes), the US (10,000 tonnes).

West Germany (7,500 tonnes)
and Denmark (14£00 tonnes).

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European tree
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,850-1.930
(14380-1*950).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots In warehouse,
4.70-5.00 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 995 per cent, $

per lb, in warehouse, 5.00-530
(same).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.40-7JO (same),

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 99.99 per emit, $
per 76 H> flask, in warehouse,
235-245 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.47-3.50 (3.48-3.53).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 995 per cent, $ per

lb, in warehouse, 5.50-6.00

(5906.10);
TUNGSTEN (HIE: European

free market, standard min. 65

per cent, $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, cit, 5063 (5164).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb

VO, df; 5.456.75 (5^06.70).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
960 (same).

S
OMETIME IN the next
two months, at a remote
spot in the middle of the

Timor Sea, a giant 115,000-

tonne rectangular barge will be
carefully attached to a massive
“riser” column fixed perma-
nently to a template on the sea

bed 110 metres below.
Each day, from a clutch of

seven wells rapidly completed
over the first seven months of

thfa year, some 60,000 barrels

of oil will flow to the surface.

Australia's newest oilfield,

known as Challis, will be
onstream, joining the 40.000 b/d

Jabiru field 20 km to the north.

The Timor Sea will have come
of age as an oil province.

As remote spots go in this

vast continent, you cannot get

much more isolated than the
Timor Sea fields. To reach
them you must fly 520 km west
of Darwin on the northern
coast, change to a helicopter at

Troughton Island, then push
235 km north towards
Indonesia.
For 90 years explorers had

searched for oil in this now-dis-
tinguished but still-indistin-

guishable location. But 32
wells produced nothing. Then
in 1983 BHP Petroleum, the oil

arm of Australia's largest com-
pany, formed in as the new
operator. Using improved seis-

mic data, its first well found a
57-metre interval of high qual-
ity oil bearing sand - the
result was the Jabiru field.

Six years later, BHP has dril-

led some 49 boles. Four have
been producing light, low sul-

phur ail in Jabiru for the past
three years, seven more will be
coming onstream in Challis.
Another eight have been desig-

nated oil or gas/oii wells.
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Australia
Jabiru, like Challis, has a

novel “riser.” But instead of
being fixed, it floats, like a
giant steel test tube with lead

in its base. Beneath, lines

stretch to the sub-sea wells.

Atop, it is hooked to a 140,000-

tonne detachable oil storage
tanker, called the Jabiru Ven-
ture.

For BHP and Australia, such
developments in the country’s
own “North Sea” are enor-
mously important When Chal-
lis production begins in Octo-

ber or November, the area will

become the country’s second
most important oil province
after the Bass Strait off Mel-
bourne. Its estimated reserves

(at 90 per cent probability) are
124m barrels.

Although this is small by
international standards - the
North Sea's Kingfisher field

was about L5hn barrels - it is

for larger than expected.
At the time of Jabiru's

go-ahead, reserves were put at

12m barrels. Challis’s were put
at 22m barrels. With the recent
drillings of the Jabiru-8 and
Challis-8 holes - the latter

encountering the thickest oil

column seen In the Timor Sea
(77m) - the figures are 82m
and 42m barrels.

Further reserves have mean-
while been found at the nearby
Skua field and last week BHP
Petroleum reported an oil flow
from Chinook, much further
west in the North West Shelf
area.

Given that Bass Strait
reserves are. . becoming
depleted, tills is welcome. How-
ever, it does not mead that
Australia will fapit its increas-

ing dependence on outside sup-
plies.

For BHP, the Timor Sea is

important because it has
brought the group credibility

within the international ofl

industry.

The steel, minerals and
petroleum giant has long been

involved in oil through the
Bass Strait operations. How-
ever, Esso is the operator there
and BHP has been something
of a passenger.
Jabiru and Challis have

changed that Of BHP Petro-

leum’s overall net profit of
A$338m for the year to May,
some A$60m came from the
Timor Sea. The aim Is to lift

that figure to A$100m with the
Challis production.
The Timor Sea is bringing

other advantages too. One is a
shift in the group’s. Australian
oil activity away from the
high-tax Bass Strait to a lower
tax area. Another Is lower
costs. While exploration is

expensive, BHP says its operat-

ing costs in the Timm: Sea are
under US$1.00 per barrel.

'

The Timor Sea is also a key
part of a wider oU strategy.
Under Mr Peter WiUcox, an
Englishman recruited from
Amoco, BHP Petroleum over
the past three years has built a
portfolio of international oil-

field interests of diverse matu-
rities and moved downstream
into the refining business.

.

ft has acquired the Wichita-
based Energy Resources
Group, Monsanto Oil and
Hamilton Oil for a total of
A$£2bn, making BHP Austra-
lia's largest single US investor
in.thepast five years. ERG add
Monsanto* gave . the * group
exploration and production
interests in the US. Hatuffton
did the same in the North Sea.
Hie group has at. the same

time acquired exploration acre-

age in South America (Guyana
and Argentina), Africa
(Algeria, Egypt and Congo),
the Middle East and Asia
(Indonesia

, Papua New Guinea

and India), ft drifted its first

overseas well' as operator last

December, in Dubai.
BHP Petroleum's ambitious

refining move mmt! this year,
with foe US$378m acquisition

of Pacific Resources Incorpo-
rated (PRD, which has a 80,000

barrels a day refinery in
Hawaii

-

The 17-year-old facility is

being upgraded, and PR1 is

being made responsible for

BHP Petroleum’s marketing
and trading operations. As a
Pacific refiner with' a US base,

FBI Is strategically placed to
buy or sell crude all round tile

Pacific Rim, including Alaska.
The final element in BHP

Petroleum's overall strategy
focuses on gas the massive
North West Shelf project, in
which it has a direct interest
With concern growing over

nuclear power and coal’s
greenhouse effect, the group
has high hopes for gas. As a
substantial proportion ’ of
BHP*s overall petroleum pro-

duction is 2h less Volatile
long-term gas contracts, the
group sees itself becoming
more independent of interna-
tional oil price fluctuations. ; -

'Indeed, taking oil and gas
-reserves together, BHP Petro-
leum is believed to be tbelifo
largest non state-owned oil
company in the world. How-
ever, ft has a long wayto go to
catch up with its trigger coun-
terparts.

.
Similarly, although its pro-

fits make it a large company
tor Australian standards, BHFs
Petroleum’s roritrQratioii to the
group’s overall profit is less
foan both its steel and its; min-
erals divisions. But the Timor
Sea wfllhelp alter that. :

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Eflwme

LONDON METAL Exchange copper
prices yesterday resumed their recent
rally following Monday's shake-out
Prices were pared back towards close
because ol dollar weakness but the
cash position still ended £43 up on the
day at £1,563 a tonne, while the three
months quotation dosed at £1,520.50 a
tonne, up £30. Dealers noted, however,
that the three months price was
marginally below tast week's "spike''

of 52,440 a tonne, and appeared still to

be held by resistance around that area.
Zinc prices regained some of

Monday's sharpish tall as concern
about the situation In Peru (both
guerrilla activity against mines and a
threatened miners' strike), coupled
with news that the expected lifting of

the force majeure at Spain's Asturlana
had not ye! been implemented,
boosted the cash price $25 to SI,645 a
tonne.

Gtoea Previous MqMjOW

Jul 870 672 876 870
Sep 885 889 800 883
Dec 938 843 947 934
Msr 908 914 916 908
May 916 921 923 915
Jul 933 938 933 835
Sep 948 853 950 945

Turnover 7020 (11467) lota ol HJ tome*
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally

price for Julia 1100.87 (110656) ;10 day aver-

age for Jui IB 1048-06 (104068)

COFPEB fVtonne

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 823 018 821 SIS

Sep 824 829 825 813
Nov 841 838 841 830
Jan 883 855 883 852
Mar 884 600 801 875
May 905 900 902 900
Jul 921 920 82S

Turnover: 1809 (2638) tots of 5 tonnes
ICO Ind icator prices (US cents per pound) for

Jul 17: Comp, dally 75JS7 (7834). 15 day average
(87.18)

fcOWDOW WCTAL BXCHAHOK
Ckwe Previous

AheadJem, 99.7% purity (5 per fornte)

Gash 1706-0 1668-63

3 months 1708-10 168S-7

Copper, grade A (E per tonne)

Cosh 1583-4 1509-17

3 months 1S2P-1 1484a

Uwl (E por tonne)

Cash 437-0 440-2
3 monfta 4183-7 4143

Hh*cl (3 per tonne)

Cash 12100-200 1 1800400
3 months 11460-75 1122S-50

Tto (S per tonne)

Cash 3450-70 907000
3 months 945060 6880-70

Bnc. Spoctet High Qrada 15 per lomm)

cash 1685-90 1655-63
3 months 1600-5 1S7Q-5

Zinc (5 par tonne)

Cash 1640-50 1615-25
3 months 155565 1535-45

(Prices supplied

Hlgh/Low AM Official

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 18,100 tonne

US MARKETS

1714/1713 171*3
1717/1878 1712-3 1708-10 32,406 tots

Ring turnover 24,975 tonne

7580/1558 1558-61
1533/1612 1829-30 1SI4-6 73.714 Info

Ring turnover 12475 anno
440/439 440-1
422/418 418-7 418-20 9,743 tafo

Ring turnover 1.290 tonne

12000 11975-2000
11500/11300 11325-50 11400-500 5,948 Iota

Ring turnover 430 tonne

9450-70
9620/9450 8450-80 945060 2.487 tots

Ring turnover 1&850 tonne

1655/1046 1652-5
1605/1570 157760 15BQ-600 10,727 lota

Ring turnover 3,475 tonne

1615/1610 1610-3
1580/1527 1535-40

SPOT MARKETS

Grade c* (per barrel FOB)

MOM (6 per tonne)

Raw Close Previous

Dufcat

Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm oat)

S15.15-&25Z -0.(5

S17.856.10ar -.025

RMMJBt -0.07

OB products

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CTI=) -4- c

Premium Gasoline $200-201 -1J5
Qbj 011 3149-150 +4
Heavy Fuel 011 388-80 +2J
Naptitha £157-160 -1

Petreteum A/gua Estioiatsa

Ofoor oi

Geld (per troy oz)4> S3?1.25
Silver (per troy ceW 529c -1

Platinum (per troy oz) $60345 -1.85
Palladium (per troy oz) 5148.86 -2-15

Aluminium (tree market) 51715 4-55
Copper (US Producer) m%-H5t
Lead (US Producer) 3&5c
Nickel (free market) 550c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market] 3SJ5r -0.45
Tin (Now York) 4354c -17.0
Zinc (US Prime Western) 80

Aug 316.00 30&20
Oct 315.80 308.40
Dec 3C6.8Q 302.00
Mar 28580 281.00
May 2SOOO 260.00

Oct 281.00 279.00

High/Low

31&00 30500
31500 30760
28760
29500 2B760
287.00
26140 277.00

POTATOR9 E/tonne

Close Previous HJgft/Low

Nov 117.0 120X1 120X1
Feb 128.0 1250
Apr 192.4 180.1 1950 IBOjO
May 212C 2033 2113

WWto Ctoea Previous Hlgh/Low
Turnover 535 (481) lota ol 40 (onnea.

Aug 405.60 400.00 4Q500 387j00
Oct 37550 374.00
Mar 38550 362-50 38440 85500
May 36L00 36050 358.00 35&50

AOVAB5AW MWt Crtonna

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 14500 14500

U8WPOH BUIUOH PABXMT
Goto (Bne oz) S price

Close 371-371 Jj

Opening 370 -371
Morning tor 368.70
Altemoon (lx 371.70

Day’s high 372-3724
Day's to* 369V-360

\

C equivalent

279-2284
230 -2314
231X271
228 345

IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
platinum prices seemed uneflected by
the latest U.S. trade figures, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert Gold
remained steady while silver edged
lower In quiet dealings. Platinum
prices slipped in technical action.

Copper posted strong gains from
elected buy slops near (he dose. In the
softs, sugar trading featured sideways
with prices dosing up 28, basis
October. Cocoa fell s rightly as
scattered profit taking prevented
further gains. Local short covering
supported the coffee market Scattered
trade buying lifted the cotton futures
slightly. Orange juice continued Its fall

with heavy trade selling due to (he July
expiration. The livestocks were all

lower with belly futures posting the
biggest decline. Friday's expected
bearish cold storage report and lower
cash prices weighed down the bellies.

Increased runs kepi live hogs weak.
Scattered liquidation was featured In

the cattle market In the grains, prices
fell In most of the soy complex due to

rain predictions. July soyabeans were
higher Irom a short covering rally.

Com futures sank from spillover
selling.

COPPER 25000 to* canfc/U»

Ctaoa Previous HlghlLow
Chicago

JUI 10940 JOOjOO KJ9-90 10725 j

Aug 100.50 10500 0 0
sop 109.00 10580 10920 10570
Dec 104.00 101.15 104XXJ 101-80

CRUDE OIL (Ughi) 42J300 US psfls S/bamM

Latest Previous HlglVLQW

Aug 20.40 20.45 2582 20.30
Sep 18.78 1002 W1IW 1585
Oct 1025 19.49 1550 151 a
Nov ism 1520 1923 1588
Dec iaeo laoa 19-OS 1573
Jan 1588 1800 159Q 1565
Foe 1558 1582 IBM 1558
Msr 155S 1578 1580 1565
Apr 1553 1573 157T 1548
May 154S 1570 1570 1545

SOYASEAM8 6,000 bu mbr amts/GOfo bushel

'Ctose Previous - Wgft/Low

Jul 895/4 877/4 mm
Aug 874/0 ' 682/2 880.-0

Sop 638/4 638/4 641/4
Nov 620/2 628/4 626/B •

-Jon 627/2 63814 - 634/9
Mar 835/0 643/0 640/0
May 841/0 848/8 64610
Jul ' 641/4 646/4 647/0

S0YAOE4N OIL 80000 (beremtshb

HEATWO OtL 4Z0M US gfob, centa/llS asHa

Latost Previous ttigh/low

Sep 5120 6124 . 6185
Oct 5190 5197 5250
Nov SZS6 5280 5315
Oec 5325 6325 6380
Feb 5305 S240 5310
Mar 6075 5040 5100
Apr 4900 4040 4900

COCOA IQ tonnmtf/tonnei

Mew York

Turnover. Raw 7237 (5658)10(8 el 50 tonnes.
White 703 (1880).
Paris- White (FFr per tonne); Oct 2S75, Doc 2390,
Mar 2345. May 2335 Aug 2326, Oct 2230.

142.50 14500 144-00 14260
141.00 141.00

Turnover 87 (55)tota of 20 tonnes.

GRUDKOM. S/barrel

T PUIURR8 SlOffnflex poM
CJoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep
Oct
Nov
IPE Index

Close Previous Hlgh/Low M 1338 I34S 1341 1336

17.58 17.41 T7.67 T7XS3
' £2?Oct

1348
1471

1347
1477

1845 1340
1473 1470

17.30 17X» 17JS usa Jan 1515 1520 1510
17.12 1595 17.13 17.11 Apr 1640 1555 1550
17J7 17^4 m 1380 1385

MapWeaf
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.

Noble Plat

381-388
381-386
381-388
380-385
370-373
86*26712
86*2-8712

60590617.85

E equivalent

235-338
235-238
235-238
234l2-237*j|

228 »2-23012
53l*64U
93 >2-5414

317.70422.70

GOLD 100 troy oz.: S/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

1315 1327 1330
1333 1345 1343
1345 1355 1347
1358 1388 1385
1388 1398 1388
1373 1375 1374
1418 142S 0
W2B 1428 0

SSver tb

Spot

US eta oquiv

534.50

Jul

Close

372.8

Previous

371.0

Hlgh/Low

0 0

COFFEE 1C" 3i

Aug 3708 372J 3745 371.0
Sep 378.1 374.4 0 0 Jui B7J36
Oct 378.1 376.4 3788 375.1 Sep aajr
Dec anefl 3806 3313 379.2 Doc 31.61
Fob 388.4 3M-6 386.1 388.1 Mot 9439
Apr 390.5 388-6 391.0 389.3 May 9020
Jim 394.6 392.7 384.0 383.3 JUI 97.70

Aug 388.8 336.9 397.5 397.0 Sep 99ii5

PLATINUM 50 troy ok S/troy oz.
Dec 101.88

* 1H-Z2 1*47 raor
Aufl 19.42 1033 1050 J&30
6ep 1968 1362 19.82 I960
Old 1969 1080 20.02 10.75
Dec 2027 20.18 2048 20.10
Jan 20.40 20,30 20.65 on.as
Mar 20.80 20.77 JBJK aji78
May 21.10 21.00 21.10 S
Jul 21.50 21.35 21.55 ,

in <ai

8OTA8EAW MgAL 100 tons; Eton

qoae Previous mgh/bow
M 2155 210J5 217.S gmp
Aug 2057 20X4 209.6 201-9
»0P 197.7 • ma .2006 gu
Oct 182.5 1957 1950 WOJSDec 1BX2 132.7 l^i J£sJ®1 M7J. 1024) Tsai

. t87.fiMar 187.7 101J9 igafi m&3May 1B7-0 100. 7 (80.0 167.0

MAIZE STOP bu min; cento«6lb bushel
~

Qose Previous Hlgh/Low
Jul 348/2 247/4 248/4 242/4Sop 238/2 242/2 23S/2 234/4Oec 236/4 242/fi 238/8 232/0Uar 24X6 2«/4 £££ ££Mey 247/4 282/6 2SQI4 246/4
Jul 247/4 252/6

MHEAT 5,000 bu min; cento/BOlb-buahei

^ Ctoea _ Previous Htflli/Law

S ™ 381/0
“WB 402/9 398/D

Mw ms* S *H/0 aBU0rr^ *£%* seen aasm 3asm
Close Previous Hign/Low SUGAR WORLD 11- 112.000 lbs; bentshbe

May 385/# 383/0
Jul 364/4 360/4-
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Seven-session rise in equities stalls
Influences outside Britain
brought the buH nm in the DK
equity market - which had,
extended to seven.consecutive
trading days to a halt vested
day-in a trading session Short-
ened by the latest in a redes of
onoerweekly rad strikes.
The DS trade figures for May

at the very bottom of marfa*
estimates were behind an ini-
tial sUde on Wan Street and
the influence produced a dam-
aging reaction

, in the London
market. The FT-SE 100-share
index was finally mended and
1.8 off at 2^730-
The day’s trading had begun

very promisingly, according to
dealers. Takeover speculation
that had stimulated fag -gains
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throughout, equity rectors in
recent days reappeared early
yesterday mouiUig and' drove
many, share prices sharply
higher: Xu the process; the
FT-SE lOO-sham, index moved
ahead to touch' a post-crash
trading best of 3,2815.
The mood in the market

(prickly tinned, however. 1
ini-

tially after a PSBB figure
showing a borrowing require-
ment of £700m against fore-
casts of a £10Gm surplus.
jmy>niwal at n sn and, more
importantly,. after the Ameri-
can ' trade numbers were
released. The pexfonnance <ft

the Footsie demonstrated the
market's iwh^hiwi to data.

.

At its best, up 9jB at 228L5
flame forty-live minutes before
the UK PSBR figures; the index
subsequently ran back to show
a day's low point - down &5
at 2,268l4 within eight mimityw
qf the US trade figures being
pnKHrfuwl

Turnover, too, was an indica-
tor of a. nervous performance
from an equity mwTfarf: -also

Unsettled by fattogfrial rnirnut

in the UK. Yesterday saw
436.8m shares traded, well
short of Monday's equally dis-

appointing level ofSK&mlast
week saw In excess of 700m
shares /"hanging farprin on tWD
separate days.
The electronics, insurance

and aa sectors were alive,with
speculation. Ferranti - was
prominent on nftnffo? of possi-
ble stakebuilding moves and
an eventual bid was hinted at
around the /toaTfag -room .

On (External influences, the
US trade deficit for May of
tlA2fim was described by erne

specialist as “very bad” and
saw Wall Street down some 11
points in ealry trading.One US

analyst said that the Wall
Street market was "not so
wim»h rtlflWngnt from ours: the
Insitutions are stuffed with
cadi and are too scared to be
out of the market." -

But many Wall Street watch-
ers feltthat a dearer direction
would follow the so-called
Humphrey Hawkins Testi-
mony. scheduled to be given to
the US Congress by Mr Abm
Greenspan, the Federal
Reserve Board chairman, on
Thursday. "The Fed will
almost certainly project a soft
hntBng for the US economy,"
said Mr Mark Brown at UBS
Phillips & Drew, the stockbro-
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HP* Low
Sine* ConplWtaa
Mgh Low

flwemnienl Sew 8JL40 auo asrie- as.14 86.06 87J74 88X8 83.75 127.4 49.18

cwsi 0/1/35) (3n/7Sl

nwd Manat 8*88 96J93 BUS 8BJ4 BUS VJM na 9521 109.4 9053
ttsraj {13/Q (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Onflnaqr Stun urn 18902 1888.4 18888 18603 14808 1888.4 1447.8 1S282 4S.4

IW7) on) (1977/87) (28/9/40)

Ooid Mnea 200,1 2015 202.1 2018 203J0 21&S 206.0 1847 734.7 43

J

am (17/2) (16/2/83) (28/10/71)

PT-ta 10ft Stem 2273.1 22749 2273.7 32980 2288.7 HU4.A 22749 17829 2443.4 8849
trrm £371) (10/7/87) (23/7/84)

OrS. Ufa YMd 428 42S 429 433 434 464 Bwt> 100 Oow. Sees liruWO. FlMd iaL IBS.
Earning YW 1LM 1005 1005 KX15 10.18 11S3 Ordbwiy VTffla. BeM rateas* TUV6S. Hula 1000

P/E RatfofNttX*) 12.00 1188 use 1187 11S4 10X0 FT-SE 100 31/1203.* Ml 11.88

SEAQ Bargalns(Sprn)
Equity TunKMerf£m)t
Equity Bargahwr

28,490 31.419 41,203 32817 34888 MMH acuvrrv
issrni
38282

174BS8
43099

137400
37.180

1637JS2
42.726

104430
301124

fcrteejt July 17 July 14

737.3 483.1

Day** Hlflll 18884 Day's Low 187SJ5

Opan
1077.8

10 jlri. I 11 un.
1882-5 1888.1

12 pja.
18838

1 pjn. 2 pun. 3 pjn. 4 p.m.
1883.1 1879.4 1881J 1B8S3

FT-SE, Hourly i Day's High 2284^
.

Day’s Low 2288.4

‘I Open
2273.9

IObjilI |l1ajn.| 112 p-m. 1 cum.
2277Jt { | 22807 [ | 2277.3 ( J 2275A I I 2271fl

2 p-m. 3 p.m.
2Z73JQ

4 pjn.
22700

Equity BarwUna 2*8.8 27SL3
Equity Vatua ZHOA 3538-3

5— Day mrapi
GIR Ed04d Bargains 902 043
Equity Bargains 257a 252-2
Equity Valuo 33140 3250.5
38 AUMty W4, ttxctudlnu hsrsxtnrkat
ttusla—
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Late
action in

S and N
Scottish & Newcastle, the
brewing andhotels group, took
off in late trading on specula-
tion ' that Australian group
Elders IXL bad sold its near 24
per coot stake. This story was
subsequently joined by
another: that S&N had found a
buyer for its Thistle Hotels
chain for a handsome price.
The rumours went theshares ib
a high of 375p before the buy-
ers ran out, and the price
supped back to end 13 better at
367p on turnover of 2.4m

Labatt Brewing, the Cana-
dian group, was reported as
the buyer of tin Kites hold-
ing. Labatt recently signed lic-

ensing - deals with several
regional brewers In theUK and
bought a 70 per cent stake in
two BaUan breweries. It was
plausible, said dealers, that
Labatt would want to use the
SAN stake -to launch a foil bid
aspartof its development into
Europe. However, a spokesman
for Labatt subsequently denied
that it had bought the Elders
holding, and said that the com-
pany had no intention of bid-

ding for Scottish A Newcastle.

.

. The Thistle Hotels stray
found favour later on. Several
months ago analysts were pub
ting a price ofaround £500mbn
Thistle,' but ' since- SAN
^announced jt-was patting the
chain iqt for sade-eaxfier fids

mopih. analysts have revised
their- estimates - to nearer
£700m. SAN is- hoping fop a
quick sale,. say researchers, hi
order to capitalise on thej/my
hfe& prices tn&are nownefug
flexed formal
i'.r^ ; • ii riih j -i:u.ss...

C^owC&W^

\

7'

. :A: cautious -statemenLnt the .

Cable A Wireless annual meet
tog quickly prompted Mr Jack
Stmunexscale.. who heads the
electricals research team ^at

BZW. to trim hls iuofit forecast -

forThe current rearby £Mm to
£620m. That figure is still

wttiftn the range of other ana-

lysts’ predictions. He also
changed his recommendation -

from buy to weak buy,:
although is "maintaining

Dealersrriso suggested that
CAW had been, rnut hy. the
announcement that Plrajsey,
GEC and BeBSo^th of the US
had formed a consortium to
run a PCN service that would
be an alternative to Ifeccnxy’a:
CAW has been strong for sev-
eral days on analysts’ bullish
predictions for the PCN busi-
ness, Mr Summeirscale said,
however, -that- the consortium

- announcement would help
Mercury to tint it was vital to
have highly credible players
when tt .camfe to convincing
businesses to hpcrtme custom-
ers erf an.untried technology.

MoreLonriiostories
• Lsmio-

traded tn

313pbefore closing 5 up bn
ance atatOp. stthoegh
dismissed a report t

Mlnorco, after failing to
Cons Gold, would buy .Mr
Band’s 20.4 per emit stake and
Md for the gronm-One follower
of the stock said tint Lonzho’s
Interests, other than

,
mining,

do not fit in witii Mlnorco’s
ambition? to be a. worldwide
natural resources group. Also,
chairman - Sir . Michael
Bdwaides was unHkelyto want
to tangfa^with Lonrho chiefMr
Thiy Rowland. . .

More Efedy^wasa placing of
tiie In J'Jintei- Thartiste
are suggesting a' short-term
breakout in Lanxbo shares to

330p which, in ex scrip issue
form,- equates to around1

,
the

prise .demanded by Mr Bond
when tiift stake was unsuccess-
fully offeredfor auction. There
wereaiso stories that itmay be
sold to a Japanese -buyer,
placed, to Tokyo market
and graftpassedria toa buyec
fbtmdby Lonriyy itself Yester-
day's volume teas; the highest
far-some considerable at 7-Sni

shares hut- Inquiries faded as
tifeiridernajket gave back its

mfn' ‘ - c'-- _
-V. " T*

FT-A AlHiiws bidex
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after to recent weeks, espe-
cially by US investors. The
stock has received repeated
npratings on the backof cefln-

lar companies bids in the US,
and analysts have forecast
spectacular earrings' Item- its

UK Vodafone operation.
Dealers said that TJS demand

for the stock might be reined
back when BellSouth puts its
adds of the story on- the UK
raoMte telephone industry. Ris
wdl#EHto1dlVri Street
of 'the. challenge .posed to
Bacalls cellular revenues by
9s new personal oomnmrica-
tfon network <PCN).
Racal Electronics fell 15 to

4$0p, making a.two-day fad of
30, as.A BoM Om shares
changed hands. Racal -Telecom
shed .11 to dose at Sflfip. GEC

2: easier to 26jp while
ttaseyffiapeftapramytoas^

t»C; XhM ^teries^Bal a bWL
Firing w^sfotmfog aooitera- Burinah/Calor/Preniler
tiumvrith BellSputh oftheJJS,
fo liid tor ji hcencerto run one
of tiy fUgs'ney ^noMte com-
muulrartiona Bfebmds. -- -

: Thepercdvpd Tfotfm .of the
tfoupls BacaLwrWi*TOratre
die of Britain's -Mb existing

Cellular telephone services.
BacaMna been much sought

possibly British Gas, could be
Imirinmit Shares to the first
time stocks mentioned raced
higher while those of Gas
marked time.

; The early stray .was .that

Buxmah was • seeking to
acquire a29 per cent bPMmg in
CaW from Dutch company

SHV in exchange for a IS per
cent stake to itself. Burmah
launched an offer for Calor
back In 1967, a bid Smt was
subsequently withdrawn when
the Calor board opposed the
bid. The 15 per cent stake to
Burmah would be created, so
the story went, via an Issue of
new shore.
There were variations on

flria thaww*, with another story
suggesting Burmah would take
the entire SHV stake of 42 per
emit to Color to exchange fra a
20 per cent .stake in Bramah
and .then Ud for the rest of
Calm’s equity, financed by sell-

ing its 29 per cent bnMtng in
Premier.
. Mr Terence Jagger, Bra-
mah’s Head of Public Affairs,

said the stories were “abso-
lutely unfounded” while a
Calor spokesman said that he
would not comment on
rumours.
Another twist to the saga

came with talk that British
Gas could be interested in
acquiring Calor. Home Govett,
Gas’s brokers, were strong
buyers of Calor shares yester-
day. Analysts were sceptical of
all the rumours to the market,
tat one conceded there was “a
compelling logic* to the argu-
ment of a Calor/Burmah deal

“foam the taxation point of
view.”
Burmah shares raced up to

641p before during & net 12
higftpr- gt gap on turnover of
2.2m. Caloradvanced 23 to 414p
on 12m while Premier added 5
to 114p. British Gas were frac-
tionally ahead at 186p.
-Abbey National improved

after Monday’s poor display,
tiie shares adding 2% at 147Kp
on turnover of 17m.
Among mixed insurers Sun

life foil sharply, dropping 45 to
1048p hi thin trade. The stock
has performed strongly in
recent sessions on talk that
^JAP,- the- Preach insurance
OTup, was adding toffe stake.
"The demand from UAP has
fiOw dried Up, and investors
grabbed the chance to take
profits. Fears of a rlgids issue
could, restrict future gains in
Bun life, warned dealers.
.-to the composites, Caninm*-
dal Union added 6% -at 419p to
activetraring; Adelaide Steam-
ship, the Australian group
which last week upped its

stateto U per cent, onud 1

behind sc

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088
a

positive long-tram stance.*

- Mr SumnuracalerinriAHyut—tn imutm aBwM«ra», twy ttua

which said that prospects for ' cy- p«-

Msarcnry, its subsmiaty and. the
only licenced .

competitor to
British Tdecum, should not be
evaluated as If it were a cellu-

lar company; The statement
also referred to steady, zatiwr..

than vigorous, jutwress atMer-
cury. CAW dosea.l8.l0wa; at
528p on turnover of - 3.8m
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some of the buy-
ln& said deakxs.

. Adsteam also has an interest
to Royal Insurance, which
picked up late to end at 426p,
up 11 on moderate trade.

-

' Good investment demand
coupled with traded options
activity moved Blue Circle
Industries up 9 to 554p but
interest to other building
majors remained light Revived
speculation of Caradon bring
ready tojpounce excited Mar-
ley, Dually 7 higher at lStp.
but Rvnte lost 5 to 173p as ana-
lysts bused cantton after the
interim figures. BZW rate the

APPOINTMENTS

Product development
chief. Ford Europe
Mr John Oldfield has beat

appointied vice presiflent,

jaroduct devriopmeat, -

FORD OF EUROPE, from
..

August 1. Hewas executive

director to charge ofproduct .

^velopment programme -

offices, and succeeds Mr
Kenneth K. Knhxs, wto
returns to the US as vge

.

preridriit, car programmes^ . .

- nisi powertrain -

planning gpj mgfiieering. Mr .

Oldfieldjoined FPtdOfBdtata
to I95A and the Ford ra Europe

product developmait team.in

1966, He has also worked for

Ford in toeUS and Brazil.

m Mr B.C. Huffklsnd has been

-
.

SEDGWICK EUROPECTOUP
fa pHiWfan to hls rhairmflTumtp

riSedgwkkUKCLrarirai^ -

Mr Stuart HoIlandraliM
been ajmrinted chafrmanto
the NATIONAL ECONOMIC

devel Be was
the small

appliance division.

Ms Renee Deutsav
managing directraof Watt
Disney^Oonsmner Producto
UK, has boraxmadea vice
president ofTHEWALT
DISNEYCOMPASY.

THEX3B0ESHIBKBUIUHNG
SOCiETYTxm a^idnledMr

.

-

- .
' V'* Vs •

..

purmwit niftnnfeCtUttP-r

panels, -vj- '. -

YALE AND VALOR hi

I mviriOBS
.

to create an riedricriproducts
iHtrtriim trf tohirit MrJohn
SUts hasbrijn appointed.

-

managing director. Previously

he headed (he water heating

ettviskm. Mr Brian Write has

bom appointed tothe newpost
ri director, business

NATIONAL APROVINCIALu
FINANOALKERVIIMS baa

Mr MkhariStereos
taboo#as dirednr (f .,

tmenranceted totegtgegfc.
Hewas network finttov;

,

pef^glftoandalsariees',

:

rirista, MMlandlftmkOrofip.

flatevuD as assistant
ynaral Tmrrmgw---flrumil*ft

’ •

Mr JackBrittain,general
manager, has berai promoted
tomanagtogdaractracfttANK
C1NTKL.

HTTACHIhasproanotedtim
following to divialonal director:
MrNorman Bednar, domestic
appliances; Mr David KUhn,

.

flnimrial aervkey Mr Colin
.Fanrirar, techricri services; Mr
Ira Radley, consumer
nWtmniwi

Mt RodgerBooth has been
appointed ddefoperating
ittPcra dasfgnHfe rfBieMtoWF
UK. to sncceed Mr Peter
Brewin when heretires early
to 1990. MrRootii farmanaging
director ofHmnyBooth, part
cffhe.Kroap,azia Istm the
board ofBranrose Corporation.

. TWr-RwiliHHi SmiliiBtiin.

managtngdtrBcfag ofBemrofle -

Security and Promotional
Printing; joins the board of
Bemrose UK. -

DAVID BROWN G$AR
~ INDUSTRIES, Huddersfield,
has aDPrintedMr John Rumifa
toheadstandardproducts
division, andMrBob Hblroyd-

toheadcustqmhmlt dfriskm.
todh brammejoiht managing

‘

. dfrectora. .

Hrins.1
and chiefexecutive
EastMarcia - L

.

; -

Society,hasbeen
iteddirinraneftike -

UNION to

Mr Peter C. Axten (above) has
been amdoted chief executive
of CIGNA’s ftnandal services
operations in Europe from
September . 1. He will be
responsible for the continued
development of the UK finan-
cial services activities, todud-
1ns Crusader Insurance, as
well as expansion Into Eurape.
Mr Axtrax is dfreetor of per-
sonal financial services to
mdUmdBank..

succession to Mr^WHBam
Dtoon. -.

MrRichard Gdll has been

3B TILES. He.was
company secretary.

Mr fMhfa fatft hw»n
sprinted director offinance of
the COMMONWEALTH
DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
TION. Hs Joins from.KlrinwQrt
Benaan where he yiafi director,
international corporate
foiatiwcL

stock a hoM/sdl.
The electrical sector was

attve with news of corporate
tie-uDs. company results and

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

Apart freon events at GEC,
Hessey, Racal and Cable A
Wireless, several stories stimu-
lated interest to Ferranti. It

closed 1% better at 88p on
strong turnover of&Tm shares.

The most popular story was
that Daimler Benz of West Ger-
many twill uiwimnlftwH a iww
5 per cent state.

Mr James Dodds, of Klein-
wort Benson, said that a possi-
ble tie-up would mate sense.
“Daimler Benz limi tairyg a
position in Mstra of Ranee so
it is logical that they would be
totertested to a UK defence
presence.” However, Mr Piers
Whitehead at Robert Fleming
was more sceptical, pointing to

possible objections from the
UK Ministry of Defence. The
MoD has been involved in
protracted talks with the par-
ticipants in another Anglo-Ger-
man defence-related takeover
attempt, of Plessey by GEC and
Siemens.
Dalgetyjumped 12 to 390p on

turnover of 2Jm shares after
Mr Terry Pryce, the chief exec-
utive, announced he was leav-

ing the company; Mr Robert
Holmes & Court, the Australian
entrepreneur, has a 5 per cent
stake in the UK group, and
some dealers were suggesting
that the departure of Mr Pryce
could leave Dalgety more vul-

nerable to a bid.

• Analysts were little the
wiser after confirmation of
acompiex merger between two
funeral groups, Wndgunw Hold-
ings Kenyons, involving a
new company and a stake field

by French investors “We are
all still very confused and
short of details* said one. “At
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least it is unlikely to be
Wftftfcri by tile MtynnpnHwi smfi

Mergers Commission because
there is little geographical
overlap.” Hodgsons closed 19
better at 17%), the convertible
improved 5 to 88p, after 90p,
while USM-quoted Kenyon
Jumped 30 to 188p.

De la. Rue’s announcement
that it intended selling its

Croafirid group to Du Pont and
Fqji Photo for £335m added
Just 3 to the share pn-fap, which
ended at-859p. ”De la Sue gota
good price,” said Ms Chris
Monro, analyst at Hoare Gov-
ett. The stock has berai volatile

since the end of last week
when it was revealed that De
la Sue had been to taifcn over
the ownership of Crosfiekl wife
a company chaired by Mr Rob-
ert MaxwriL
Sampson Industriesposted a

48 per cent Jump in foil-year
profits and proposed a onefor-
five scrip issue. The combina-
tion added 8 to the shares,
which dosed at 88p.
Several motor stocks

retained their gains. Jaguar
came into the picture late and
closed 10 firmer at 379p while
Lucas Industries improved fur-

ther to end at 650p, np U. Dis-
tributors traded more irregu-
larly with Central Motor
Auctions rising 7 to 120p and
Evans Halshaw losing that
much to 2G2p.

Property group Helical Bar
firmed 5 to 348p after the com-
pany bought BOOjOOO shares at
350p for cancrilation. The rest
of the sector was mostly
weaker in thin trade, although
Rosehaugh put in a rise of 4 to
646p, after 652p, and Ariingtun
Securities added 8 at 316p,

after 300p. The mari&et believes

a deal between British Aero-
space and Arlington could be
announced today.
Resumed speculation that a

UK or European agency was
lining the company up lifted

Geers Gross 5 to 91p.
Courtaulds reacted as some

investors opted to realise the
substantial capital gains
achieved over the past few
months and the shares finished

8 lower at Site the tenor ofthe
chairman’s statement at yes-
terday’s annual meeting was
broadly encouraging.
BAT Industries and Roth-

mans International were oth-

ers to run into profit-taking

Othermarket statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 26

FT LAW REPORTS

Revenue US bond decision stands
REGINA V INLAND REVENUE
COMMISSIONERS, EX PARTE
MFK UNDERWRITING

AGENTS LTD
Queen’s Bench Divisional
Court (Lord Justice Bingham

and Mr Justice Judge):
July 7 1989

RevenueCONSISTENCY of
opinion as to the.

tax on US and Canadian
teteeHnlril did not
amount to a binding represen-

tation ra to alegjttftnate expec-
tation as to future tax treat-

ment in the Unytfs nnket as
a whole, la titat It was not
given in a statement formally
published to the worid at large
or in dear, unanridgnoas and
imqneHflal fmHI in 1*Tn,wn
to a request foe a fnBy-coodd-
ered rnnng.
The Divlahmal Court so brid

when refusing applications by
MFK Underwriting Agents Ltd
and four other applicants, for

review of the Inland
lie’s decision, contrary to

previously expressed opinion,
miit the indexation dement of
US or Canadian index-linked
bonds should be taxed as
hwimfl| not papfail

The four other applicants
were DP Mann Underwriting
Agency Ltd, BJ Kiln A Co Ltd,
Merritt Underwriting Agency
Ltd. and Fieri (Underwriting
Agencies) Ltd.

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM
said that premium income
received by uoyd’B underwrit-
ers to US or Canadian dollars

was required to be held to dd-
iar accounts or invested in dolr

far securities.

Between Aprfl 1986 and Octo-
ber 1988 some 62- tesoes of
index-ltoked-bonds were made,
mostly In American but some
in Canadian. 'doUars.
- They were widely bought by
Lloyd’s underwriting agents tm
behalf of their syndicates, the
total Investment being some
ftghn.

The Finance Act 1984 pro-
vided that where deep dis-

counted securities bore low or
zero Interest rates but were :

issued at corresponding dis-

count to redemption value, the
gain realised- on sale and
redemption became chargeable
to income tax not, as previ-
ously, tO rap***! gafaa tar.

During the period with
which the case was concerned
far mi fanrttTia wftft Tilghor than
on capital gains.
After the 1984 Act, corre-

spondence and meetings took
place in which banks, sbUct

advisers sought confirmation
of Revenue officials that gains
on disposal, end year revalua-
tion. or redemuthai of US or
Canadian index-linked bonds
would be treated as capital

On May 14 1985 Citibank
wrote to a principal inspector
of taxes seeking ixniHr inHtion
that gains to respect of a
posed issue of US indez-1
stocks should be treated as
fgpttal gating

ft received fnmiffwimf-f< wi tlwt

if the amount payable on
redemption were determined
by the Consumer Price Index
the security would not be a
deep discount security for the
purposes of the 1984 Act, and
that the premium paid on
redemption would be assess-
nhTa capital prime tar

CttibUnk did not mate the
issue and the correspondence
was not circulated on the
Lloyd's market, but the appR-
cant relied cm It as showing the
consistency of the Revenue
response.
Similar wwiflrmaHrm was

given in other cases of pro-
posed bond Issues. In one case
the Revenue ^ official referred to
the difficulty of Awifag with
urgent requests “in depth" due
to pressure of work. In another
he made It dear-he had tittle

time to consider the matter. In
another case two Lloyd's syndi-

cates were encouraged by the
official’s sympathetic reaction
tO fadwrJfafcfltl bonds hut did
not, on the evidence, believe
him to have given a ruling or
considered statement of the
Revrarae’s position, and did not
H»k hfa wniHvwiaHnw tn Wttt-

There were before the court
five applications by Lloyd’s
underwriting and syndi-
cates, for Judicial review of
that decision, fa addition to

five applications there were
some 29 other applications to
similar effect The court was
told that in all 84 applications
some £80m tax was at stake.

The court was not concerned
witii the correct tax treatment
of the bonds. It was concerned
with the question whether the
Revenue, by its words and con-
duct, had precluded itself ftom
seeking to tax the indexation
uplift dement on the bonds as

tors, accountants,
tog agents, and investment

i October 27 1988 the Direc-

tor General of the Inland Reve-
nue wrote to Lloyd’s with
regard to inflation indexed
twunria laanwi through Chemical
Bank hy the Student faran Mar-
keting Association (Sallie
Mae).

.

He said the Revenue was
advised that in law the pur-
ported capital component in
the return was Income and
ahninld be as such. He
said that in the case of three-
year Sallie Mae bonds the Rev-
enue regarded itself as bound
by assurances that it would
not seek to impose tax on an
income basis.

In respect of other bonds
where fthad been advised that
no-bindingwiwnM tma been
given it Intended to assess bon-
dholders on the basis that the
purported capital dement was
income. It would apply the
same treatment, to other
indexed linked bands issued to
Lloyd's members.

The facts differed somewhat
from case to case, but the cen-
tral cnmpkdnt was the same.
Zn each case it was said

agents had bought US or Cana-
dian index-tinted bonds on an
Indication, assurance or repre-
sentation by the Revenue that
the indexation uplift reflected
in the Bate mice or redeumtion
value of the band would be
taxed as a capital gain and not
as fawwM*
The thrust of the appHrantg*

argument was that the Reve-
nue had repeatedly made
known its view of the bonds. It

was said it would be grossly
unfair and an abuse at the Rev-
enue's statutory powers, if It

were now free to alter its posi-

tion with retrospective effect to
the prejudice of the applicants.
Mr Beloff for the Revenue

accepted that it was not
immune from Judicial review
and that unfairness might
amount to abuse of power, but
he said that judicial review
could not oblige the Revenue
to act contrary to its statutory
duty.

In Preston [138%ACSSS Lord
Templeman «rifl the appellant
was entitled to judicial review
for “unfairness* amounting to

abuse of power If the Inland
Revenue Commissioners had
been "guilty of conduct equiva-

lent to a breach of contract or
breach of representation."
In assessing the meaning,

wuripht and effort refuavnahly to

be given to Revenue state-

ments, the factual context,
inrindtog the position of the
Revenue itself was all-impor-.

taut
Every, ordinarily sophisti-

cated taxpayer knew the Reve-
nue was a tax-collecting
agency, not a tax-imposing
authority. The taxpayer’s only
legitimate expectation was
prima fade that he would be
taxed according to statute.

No doubt a statement for-

mally published by the Reve-
nue to the world might be
safely regarded as binding. But

where the approach to the Rev-
enue was of a less formal
nature, a more detailed
enquiry was necessary.

First, the taxpayer must
have put all his cards an the
table. That meant he must
have given full details of the
specific transaction on which
he sought the Revenue’s rul-

ing, unless it was the same as
aneariter transaction on which
a ruling had already been
given.

It meant he must have Indi-

cated to the Revenue the rul-

ing sought. It 7n«mt te must
have made St plain that a fuDy
considered ruling was sought

Secondly, the ruling or state-

ment relied on should be dear.
Unambiguous, and nnqrHrifffari

Those requirements did not
diminfah the valuable doctrine
of iHdtimato wwrtwtiw

If a public authority con-
ducted itself so as to create a
legitimate expectation that a
certain course would be fol-

lowed. it would often be unfair

if ft were permitted to follow a
different course to the detri-

ment of one who artertabiied

the expectation, particularly If

he acted on it.

The doctrine of legitimate

exportation was rooted in fair
ness. But fairness was not a
one way street On facts such
as the present it would not be
fair to bold the Revenue bound
by anything less than a dear,
unambiguous and unqualified

the present case the corre-

spondence did not create a
legitimate expectation that the
Revenue would not tax later

issues (ft bonds on what it

believed to be correct princi-

ples, whether that accorded

with earlier expressions of
opinion or not
R could not fairiy be read as

giving a general assurance as

to future tax treatment, to the

Lloyd’s market as a whole.

The Revenue bad not prom-
ised to follow or indicated that

it would follow a certain

course so as to render any
departure from that course
unfair.

There was no abuse of

power. Relief was refused.

Mr Justice Judge agreed.

Qa Abm Moses, Nicholas War-

ren andAlison Poster (soUdtbr.

Inland Rename)

Far the applicants: Jonathan
Sumption QC, Cohn Rimer QC,

Dadd Milne QC, Charles FUnt

and David Pamtick (Ashurst
Morris Crisp, Carter Faber,
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83 WhrtlratelSacnteAre

DOIILSKr.
- OCIRL U +

1

- OCIRL Vm
- OORLMteE

Cam. ManDM
OCULMtaS

5616 OQRL Man A3
- DORLMuNZS
- OCCFLf
- 0CCFLAS .

- DCCFL <3
- QWFLDFI

OCgLDKr
DCtTLOM

2466 DCCFL ECU
- OCCFLBFr
- OCOlFfr.
- OCCFLHKS

DCCFL Lire
OCCFLKZS

4030 DCCFL 55

z Marc* Financial Management LU

- Fteaool SgJ

: Jffga,. ”..zr 38i
- U25

Pietoaiee.— -v •

- IncvniliBAaJ Etod_ - . ef*
- EauAxral Spec %H... 177.9

4-14 Mouu Swn. rubndqe Wttb
UanhfM&Gi Fond . IlUo 1002
Mteh (UK)Pm Fd..... 126.6 133 1

MarJiTTargeO Fond 106 4 11T0
Marsh ITamtt Pew F* 665 70.1
MapaiSiMairlFrad- 110B9 1146

Nellie Lowndes & Partners LUMBm 144. Crate*
tteteesfCaettrdJn}...fi4l.b 149 1
UmnfallfOrtartW. H94 125.7
lnRdrtE5cat EqaH.) -1127 7 134.41

HI
°

tf**
^ ^1 =

- toSSixi Piwtaw' -‘ 1*10

(THallaran & Co/Countrywide

2156.58
55 075
10725
45501
8127 6

15 DM 15064 15 535
6076 460J6 4H.Z64
L473 21475 2214
7t6 25.765 26562
673 26673 27.498

oe.v: win*
BOW 1S-547M
me? 2049M
DMkJI 50 6370

tw 152:A 40.4
81 14.2524

1*4023 812 bri
B 101.71M
B 102050

8J (RriAtaetSdaencdAic IE1.BS
i?2,

******* bn*Fww lac-1 El-32 L381n*9 WeridtamcaaVdAcc- uu 172 ]12* WteduMSIEuureox . Ijolqq LkI
™

Jin fail Assarasce CBeramda) L«

aw S0*1" u).

.

*31 |-row«*«ii»...-
ttao Eamxaq EquintQ
936 ttotol MauqrdlSJ
rnm GoldlS)
la 5+ Gotaoiluetsi

to* £ July 13j~“_

I +0.0021 -
1+00051 -

i+azu| -
l+om 1 -

57040 7lS
StZ70 2090
51 010 1063
*2722 2860
1LOT 1085

.065 1 125

- P -

: ffiSESps^-J £SR :

"i275 A71
.955 206

|4U tMdoiluetSI.. - 1+0.500 0 530
ttU ^F’gTfquftytSL.. 1511 333 U.935
12.5 {Ort Flint lq['aLj)....|57 995 8,q2(jj
IhOj hdroiMmal MpgdiB- ~

&?&*•'*
7 83 sue 3(E)

727 Star 4 IE)..

77 5S®9Drt»WtlD ..-|23hfc 3494 ]

1% 43*-7 '

1205 jlK MaUBa rQ

” ZSSk

1^405
4310

iS2i * zz:
1823 •

WJ —
438.7
549.9

.

- Sft J
l+ttSSl -

: SSS&SSttll-iatVMN 1-0017] -
HYB lfUJdlel7

yl7",,

]

nj^t?
^Jo|-iAlwl -

- SF-"^ pOK|-On.xj tg

2 BCE





AMERICANS -Contd
1989

High Lm
20% 16*
32% 27

Sj
«!i
354 24 '«

39«i Ia?l
987 p blbp
23% 164
144 847p
52% 32V
214 154
74% 63A

A A
25 17 1*
17 114

254 15 A
204 US

2253fl L9ldp
274 lav
544 364
24% 18V
»4p 18Qp
27U 19
274 16V
224 154
554 39,*.

5t&4
:PL Gram le
:ort Mour SL
iATX6Z%c —
M. Elea. 63e
General Hast Coro U-
IWetteSl
AAmFIriiSwpBkSL
rfwboend 51 %
isbra Inc 50c.

lanerweHSlV

ffl Oh
- Grass

A 52.28
$3.00

4% $2.00
..... 51.64

Immon Inds.J...— ..

^BM Corpfl $14....—
&Sora*lWpJt-
IngtnnIJ-Rand £2
Lockheed Crpn.SL...
lane Stvlads SI
Loufelana Land 15c..

Low?s 50c
Momrf. Hanover Si..
MecriiiLynsh SI
Mole* lot

Mo'pwUP) —
NYREXSL—
PHH Cora. I
JPjtilic Agr|-
7acifleoroS3%
Partite Teles)* 10c....

+4 U
-4 $21
*4 529

rid
c*w Grt;

- 7J
- 62
- 28
- 3.1
- 3.9
- 23
- 4.7
- X9
- 0.8
- 27
- 9.1

1

- 4.2

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
Contd

Stack

tlF.JSfl \

UntmW rn^». p

sstl»h*ollOiJ...f

83 Jo54ftC»Un.RdJf.»

20 InstonlOp. t
<S Cnaij Dames) 10o_y
56 tovtaTisoa lb...,

266 )oittenoM.ML«
284 WurtonGrartSp-Y
11C iBCWi - Y
33 LdmcndHWalO|i_#
lOlgEwrin Grasp lOp—Y

21WEraGniop. v

+ or Oh
- M Pw

3.C 2.6

11.7! 26
-1 t3.15 127

17.15 3.9

54% -

gl.6 U
...... 1£ t

H u0.75 24
14.25 5J
10.76 3J
H6 » 3.0

-4 S32
+4 51-0
-U 31
-4 51.6

S43
—4 SL1

254 17 £
424 284
324 234
154 llll'

35 2141

’all Cara 25t.
pennrotfo l/3c
^remark Inti

Dusker Oats SS
Ilteu KY Caron 55 ...

Rockwell loti. SI. .

SouUnreoem Bell 51.

Sun Co. lot 51 '

27V 17 A
304 22»'
224 144

-4 5276
+4 51.88
+% «c

364 264
35,'. 2l
281 214

rPW let 624c...
rwsmieo&...

117); 584
lM %
175C 12*3

33J2 224!
15aa 12801

«b% 314
35A 224
ZO I, 134
2ai, 164
j&M 264

rw Sento 55
Tefmen 55 ....

Texaco S6 2S
Texas Imtr SI
r.melflt Si
TRINOVA Corp

US* SI
PUnllab
UW. Tedmologlet....

yUtihterb lne_ -
USWestl

Manaoownt SI

..“. S2.6C
5180

± *£
+4 53.04

453.00
-i 72c
-24 51.00

106 101 iegwhi Grasp lup—Y
107 68 Erltfa. y
267 210 ttreGroop. y

167 954 Evcred f
210 148 FalHarlv 10p_ y
Z77 181 Fed. Housing 5p_ §
93 78 Finlam Group lop.fl

241 215 Vreenwi GrMp lOpy

101 68 SalllfonlSp _.(l

282 260 jlbbsA Danff 10p_y
76 58 Ho. -A* lOp. y

88: 590 Gleesso (MJ) lOp.-Y
2SC 195 Graham Wood y
19! 160 Harrison Infe 10p-V
19C 150 ttiitfWd Ests. .... y
J84 85 Irodw-StovllCpJ
£580 E345 Bo. lOpt'03/08...,
143 UOMieweoon lOp Y
126 lifl Da.7pcCmCkPf.-Y
« 61 fMev& Croft 25P.V

311 250 Beywort WMIIaoB...P
128 109Da.Ciw.Pff -V
3971 3LliHt99S4»HIII 1

73(Hcm Group lOp \
45lHo*arrf Hldgs. 10p_ i

litflbsttckJortseu—f

-2 6.75 3J
-X f3.2 2.1

-3 2.76 L3
-1 176 2.8

1844 9.0

L7.7 4

6.85 2.2

t3 C 65
62.5 4.9

Q10% -

3.85 <
71 -

...._ t3J« 3.7

a2 Ui 3.1

+1 6.75 -

12.C 3.7

+1 3-38 3.1

tL3 4.6

874 Wlntnl Amco Can...

.

574(JadcscoGraup I0p._Y
l35parvbOJ5o....... Y
84wJauilngs AS.SO—

jFlngspatGsliJMp.Y1

LadaiwCop FIDO.

aste Management SI f

'Hlrioool SI L

itman Corn
[

001*010 534.—

I

-4 53 76
-4 46c
-t-4 SI. 10

51.02

-A SL88

CANADIANS
Cold Coral....

AHBOt Energy Corp-

4

Dmer Barrlb; Res... I

1636 £129 Lafarge Coo FIDO..
37C 275 Ulnp (John! - M
37C 272 DQ.'

?A" N/Vw.— m
405 28! Lauum CJ.I £l y|
159 121 Laurrencr (W ) p
16C 127 DaSSncCnSdPfO-.
76 484 Lllleyl24p

10S 97 Ron. & Clydeside, v
275 214 j»eH(Y.J.) B
382 297 McAlpire (Alfred), f
407 214 UtCaniir& Suae29pf
•322 302McLaugblln & H...V

For Magnet sc

240 144 Marten (Kfifel-.B
192 138Maele,. -....8

289 22* Marshalls 8
1154 97 Da 6>jpCiQaMPf.v
124 101 Maunoen U.)20p. P
473 344 Meyer ltd 8

: 349 151 Milter (Staa) 10p_,
66 56 JMIs*inGrp20p_Yi

+2 55 3.1

4 D2.65 3.2

+1 fW 35
+3 020% 2.1

...._ LI.71 3.6

. Q25% 5.3
12C 44

-1 12.0 4.4

:
2
..

“/1 3J

r: S3 3.7

5.7 1.9

-2 fb 65 3 9

tl 16.1 2.1

t5.14 B5
g9.0 *GK

eAsiamerlca HWgs|..
pAuqnuttO Exnln.
Bit. Montreal I

B*. Nora Sent I
BCE |
»8ov* Valleyl —

.124hBrascan|....-
144p jErpakitaterSo.

1741 114 Can.lmp Bank! -

12V 997o Can. Pacific I -

41 hi 38 Da. 4pc Otb £100....

374c Central Captul 'A* j.

340c gCorwia Caro

2Z9c> fCans TVX Min.
524c YDwIan Ink J

751pfeho Bap Mine.—.
336c fECO Coral.—
182n YGalactlc Resonrtes..

243d Eandail Tcckt. Inc.....

129p Ceangeslne.l
5>ap?Gt Pacific tin

124 69WSM10P — R
101 7bfaHeed let Group J.V

2425 1856Wewartnill O.—. q
211 l6qN«wman-Tonla..-.R
*197 L39jfenlmmocI0p....H

91 67 Iptnenlx Timber....H

£16 ao'apachlns _1
161 mpoijpipe lOp xj

171 122prwrt/ng2Si 0
8S 52MumgoUl 5p 9

105 t3.15 3.8

383 44 15 C 4.0

309 a8 4.C 3.6

58 WdUf 45
403 44 195 2J
111 -1 3 £ «

IW 09.0 «

236C -5 S15 C 4.4

194U ..._. t85 1-9

1W 5t 5.0

U 2.75 2.7

£16 19.t 8.4

152.._. T2.1 35
14! 5.C 4J

_ 8191 5031RMC. 1

UMM.10P—

|

65lpbtu It CanadaO 1

lOlilVHawtEr SMtanl... .1

348n*H«flys Group
. Ilk vHmam’sBv |

I." v.mpwial Oiij
1

• l "i»i

.

1 - Mat Gas 51.

< j 1 ..T ,
'i
, .iaeie'iteiHires_..

* LtijIrrxjscgcncErolo ....

•-1,^5 ; RYIYM.HU Gaid*<eldS...

; .'jj iiTsWrva Corp Of Albert*

Jl-il lO'.VHioaigom
251 17>> iPoyal Bx.Can. |

£UM £89
139| 104

Dedlart —

c

MMIfefotCLtt-
iftoskel lup- v
Rugby Group -.f
Pto/iA Tomptrl(H..Y

KWP Grasp Sp..Y
Kartell Croi»10p..y

5(1 33 (Seagram I

I lap 74 ijohScMora Sold Coral...

109p 51dfTam Pm Tech. Cwp|.

11% 80bqIoronto-Dom. Bk| _
820c 68fw#Trar» Can Pipe.

1843 152pwartty Coral

5 «2c
85c

4% S2.2Q
USSL40

BANKS, HP& LEASING

tngb
,
Lm ] Stock

•2781 21btANZSAl
120% Allied Irfsb Ord 0
£11% MgemtneFIJO

61 ftngln irWi y
75 Imbadwr (H.) Ip. 0

Si 1

, BancalreCleFrlOO.
£35% Banco Bilbao Viz....
fTAlRjcyp rff Santa "dw
169)Bank Irefacd [r£l_ p
7%|3ank Lounl
345|Bank LeumilU K.I..

Bateauk ScolUnd. ... B

4 Of m* rk
Price - Net CVr CrS
231 sHWijt 2.0 7J
175 h068% • *.i

02% -V 027% 1.9 6J
71 rtlE'j'V 4.0 5.1

131 Sbarpe & Filter ...,

135pMTieMl«tb.Up-Y
145 Kherlff HMgs. 5p.y
120 kShorcoGtp y
213 Si irdaU IWml 5p_. y
128 Smart (J.)lOp t
3T7 SleetJer-...- I

226 Tarmac 50p c

92 lay Homes. v
158 Taylor Wookow...o
342 niburyGroop c
70 57oiwHlrel0n_Y

212 Trarrts Perkins 10p_ y
125 Try Group y
52?Trtor20p
281 Twrtff Corp- f
98 1VemrPladGiJt.5py

143 Vlbroplant 5j>~—

Y

162.67 7.4
67.5 2.7

6165 2.7
tu2_2! 1.9
Ls75 1.9
L5.D 2-3

b2.67 2£
Ui 3.0

Yard H Was. 10p.. I

Vans Blake 1

fSfSw-A 03i7%
-V 021%
46 cfl!23%

elbarylOp. f
'IggmsGraop 1

Virtcn Boeden lOp. f

VHsanfCanaoHyl-.f

Vlmpm (Geo3-..

Ul%|102%bfl.9Vpc IrrtJ Pf..

*67] 52jBdnk of Wales...

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
486 404 Barclays £1 «

31 27 Benchmark 20p....\

354 334 Brawn Shipley EL <
BT 57 Buslnee Mort TsL c

430 325 Cater AllenU I

259 201 Ctaneefr. -1
£18% £14% Zommerzbk DM10.
c£28” £22% [Trtn.Hbir KrlOO..

£16V £12)1 Dai Icbi KBk YSO .

“£2132 £196% Deouche Bk DM50.
260 21SnraPULFbLl0p..|
134 UC :HFC63BeCylWIWY

£16 A U4H Fuji Bank Y50
295 253 Gerrard 8 natural..

B

135 113 Soode Durrani 5o.|
147 128 udaKH Mason JOpk
2S5 198 lambros20p B
52 39 IK 65ta*9 HKS250..

495 47C Joseph iLeol£l....y
140 128KkogAShamM20p-v
344 277 ndeMtlBemoeGrp-B
388 321 Lloyds £1 «
48 40 £0. Scut. Bank lOp.y

388 291 Midland £1 c

-% 9*015%
-% 015%
-2% 024%
41 tll-5
-1 63%

W5.6N
42 183
-1 fa33

-I’ toi
H036c

-5 15.85
9J5

+1 14.0
47 16.B

2%lMltsub>dd Bank Y50J
SrMonan Grenfell £L M

1 tZ.05
-1 hlb.4

3 It 257 Morgan Grenfell U. t
31! 269 tatAirt.Bk.ASl..
327 2S5 Nav. West. 100p.. 0
£210 £1M Human Bank,

83 62 tea Bros. Group....,

smluav
JtSuuanf'*bnlBk.ScoUart-1

atwa Bank Y50„.
onknatUi BkUsits.l

idirodenU y
Do. £1 H/V v
«. Pacific SID
(andardOiarol. £Lc
uaumraBaBkYSO-
eWMTsi&BkYKU
S8 o
fS8 Ch'nel ls*l ...»

Woa DhcoontiL.B
iVarborg (S.G.) j
DobpcACn* Prf.y
VfstpacSAL
Vrmrost ZOp.

-1 bl4.l2 4.4 5.9
090% - 4.9

Oi - 0.9
9.5 33 5.5

43 115.0 4.9 4.9
016% « 0.4

8.5 - 7.1

.... 19.5 - 2.3
*15 193 - 2.7

4* 0IL96 - 3.9
33.9 2.9 Bfc

-% Q15% 73 0.2
016% 81 OJ
»5.24 3.1 6.7
106.1 33 3,2

30 0 - 7.7

12.5 - 4.6

6% - 6J

33 U 21-3
4 3.9 «
« 1.3 4

22 6J 97
1.7 7J.t9.91
21 7.1 9.2

« 03 4
< 4.1 4

6w2l Ull6J>

DRAPERY AND STORES

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
«a.7

1L3
Z8J
544

12( +1 1
193 +1 ZL
441 -17 5.

401 4
SSI 4

3 0 1.4 3.1 19.9
L35 2J 3.C 16.0
i.45 * 13 4
9 C *2.9 4
9.0 4 4.7 4

ffld Mil Ifas
LI 4.0 1.7 19.4
3.5 1.7 L6 50.0

5.55 i 4.2 4
0.13 4 2J 4

44 OJ
171 -1 5.1

252 -4 1fi>
7B0 12-2!

130 t2-2!
51 ...._ 3.t

193 2.‘

341 -3 12.1

1* 3.5!

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
46: -2 17.0 Lb 4.9 8.7
116 6%% - 7.6 -
16! -5 24% 4.5 4.4 64
214 -3 4.0 6.6 L5 B.I
53 1-2 * 3.0 4
Ol « 5.9 3.5 5-8
301 1ll2.t 7.6 0.9 19.7
473 +2 T7.I L3 2.0 24.6
153 4 0 4 3.5 4
253 -3 UnoLl 5.7 7.9
169 +3 rt>2-5 b.C 2.0 11.3
121 tL2 5 7 2.4 9.5

-1 jmj;
*1 31

5.1

....„ 15J
10.9!

1JT
-1 4.7:
-1 5.1

3711+U 3.7
54|-1 2.7

1B§ +1 a4.4
1971 -3 6.

31
272 -1 7.75

32! 18.1

12*
70 4-0

69 -1 41—5

188# G42.0
158 -3 3-0

I

li 12.7
3 7 25.2
4.4 9.8
0.4 36.9
2J 6.8
a.c 7.6
2.0 21.0
4.7 1L6
2.4 18.7
75 WJ
3.6 16.4
3.7 133
83 7.9
3.4 4
L5 25

J

L7 8.7
3.4 8.4
4.2 15.7
L0.1 -
L3 212
6.E 10.4
3J 4
4J 12-3
3.9 8.7
L7 13.7

L4 3J 14.5
4.1 3J 9J
- 5.1 -

35 7 6 5.0
3.6 2.9 12-b

- 1J -

tLO 1J L9 50 0
L8 3.9 5.1 6.6

flLtt 2.1 8.1 7S
1100 3.! 5.8 6.6

3.75 35 8.9 3.8
4.5 I 11

13 85 2.8 3.9 12J.
M.3S 3.2 3.0 14.0
20 0 2.3 4 8 1L4

^4 tZ8i

tH
12.7!

;

-1 14.:

m3 5 lira Lull 17.0

173-1 6 .0I LOl 4.6ll4.ll
|44 3.fl5.a 6.6

3^ M 2M 4

. Y 183 10-t

,.Y 108 1.5

-Y 352...._ T8J
.a 331-1 10!
I.Y £148 -1 8V%

Up.1 113#.

—

Y 57 +1 IX
,v 61 *2 13.1

35 Z4 1SJ
3J 35 105
4i 32 9.4

L« 7.! 92
Li 2J 18.1
2J 4.113.0

7.7 4
2.5 8.3 6.4
1J 75 135
III 4

33 32 12.4

133 +2 t2-75 4.7 L8 9.3
44 L0.4! L6 1.4 62.4

204 027.7% 37 18 14.7
13( ..... 4.1 2.4 42 13.0
327— 11.0 33 4.5 8.8
SSe 42 <{ 2J 6i 9J
159 -1 L4.C 4.1 3.4 6.4
863-12 U.fl 4.9l Lit 15

J

- 5.7 -

39 L8 lZfa

3i 4J 8 0
2.4 6.C 9.4

4.8 L4 20.2

- i.C -
4.fi 12 18^

7.2 -
- 5.1 -

2.7 35 164J
- 8 J -

28 3.314.9
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

DRAPERY AND STORES-Contd ENGINEERING-Contd INDUSTRIALS CM iscei.)- Contd I INDUSTRIALS (MisceL)-Contd.

+ v Bh
Price - Ret CV
2W -B 5J 2.
116 -1 4.75

3S< 36.4 i

218 -5 »4.( 3.(

Iffl *1 7.4 Um *5 16.0 52

26— 1.C La
47 +1 5L2S LO

lit -3 L£ 5.4
50e s&.C «
46 Oi *
34 ..... 1.75 -I

267 *2 7.5 3.4
164 -1 5.85% -
106— 3.15 L|
95 LO 2.9
74 4.25 L8m 3 04

lit +3 5.1 8L4
*1 tL3.4— 1 5.5

r *
Frit* I

-
Mtf

Oh YTO
Hal Cm GrtlP/E
Mil 2.2 5.giOA
10.1 L6 3.215.7

»3.0 7i 0.a 20-1

3231 +3 19.0 2J
1M|. Z2.C 6.1
£7*1 41.88 LI

314i..._.

319%^

6.C -

10-5 25
21.C «

F9J6 2-5
HILO *
t3-Z5 4

J

|+ or] Oh
Ma - W

50 +I
15! 62

1

S34V-*

432 +1 U-J
533a 1914.1

347 -3
207 6.4!

119 *i 64,91

295 -2 1U

3.1 1.7 19.8

3.4 0.7 -
Z9 3.1 M-3
2! 3.4 14.8

3.E 3i 9.5

3.3 3-5 11.7

2.4 4.2 11.0

lot ".!!!! 3-i

sunt §16.

83 -% 3.C

473...:
15.J416 -4 12-t

171 -5

Z3t *2 bQ15t

Z37 -1 7.5!

194» ...... 32.
72 45 0.7!

37
277 t3.i

L6 4 7 10.7

ZJ 4J 11.6

L5 4.E 10.9

L7 4.2 11.4

L9 3.8 15.6

4.4 3.0 7.4

33 4 9.2

i 2.2 *
4.9 X.4 19.a

2.8 13J S2
3i 1.6 M l

3.6 22 14J
- 2.7 -

3.6 LC 18.5

t6J!
-1 4181

86+1 - -

456 +7 410.5 3.1
155% +3 6.0 -
203 35 3J

136* 14.0 3.7
13! 4.5 3.7
m3 *3 32

o2.t 1.3 3.S
HO 3.C 3.7
3.6 2.4 4.1

WSJ 3.0 32
03.75 0.8 fe.8

5.C 0 5.2
L77 2.7 3.4

-1 0.3
0.:

t5l

3dl.d7.dlL5
32U LG) 3.ejl4.0

MJ LI 32 14.1

8J5 li 83 13J
3.8 3.7 3.1 1L9
6-t ' L5 •-

7.7 OJ -
2.4 56 99
L‘ 5.2 12J
- a .: -

«J L4 23.0

25 S3 as
L8 3 * 18.0
« 3J 4

- 0.7 -
4J L8 16.9
14 23 185
5.3 2J 9.9

I 36 •
2,1 7J 9.0

4.9 1.9 13.2

4 3.9 t

150 4.D
122 *9 +2.71

in +1 tal.6

184% 1J

6.2S JS 3.0

97} L6J 41

ELECTRICALS
AB EJeetnrtc—_ |

4BB Kent j

kMS6Ws5p 1

*4 115.0 2.9
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Trade figures depress dollar

THE DOLLAR reversed a

firmer tone in early trading

yesterday to finish well down
from Monday's closing levels.

The US unit moved up to touch

resistance at DM1.9170 in the

morning, but it soon fell back
for lack of demand. Most inves-

tors were waiting for the

release of US trade data for

May.
Investor demand was suffi-

cient to push the dollar
through DM1.9200 before the
figures were known, but this

was quickly turned around
after the release of trade data
showing a May deficit of
$l0-2bn against a $&29bn short-

fall in April.

Some investors had been per-

suaded of the possibility of a
contraction in the US deficit

and had taken out long posi-

tions in the dollar. In the
event US imports were higher
daring the month, which some
investors took as a sign that
the US Federal Reserve is

unlikely to cut interest rates in
the short term. Moreover, the
dollar’s fall below support at
DMl.8950 suggests that inves-

tors will test support at
DM1.8750.
The dollar closed at

DM1.8935 from DM1.9065 and
Y141.40 compared with Y141.55.

Elsewhere, it finished at

C IN NEW YORK

SFrl.6415 from SFrl.6470 and
FFr8.4225 against FFr6.4650. On
Rank of England figures, the

dollar’s exchange rate index
fell to 70.3 from 70.6,

Sterling tracked the fortunes

of the dollar for much of the
day, and showed little overall

change until the US unit
slipped on the worse than
expected trade data. This
boosted the pound's exchange
rate index to a high of 92.5

from 92-2 at the opening but it

finished at 9JL3 against 92L2 on
Monday.
The pound closed at $1.6265

from $1.6145 but rose against
the D-Mark to DM3.0800 from
DM3.0775. It was also higher
against the yen at Y230.00 from
Y228.50. Elsewhere, it finished

at SFr2.6700 from SFr2.6600 and
FFr10.4450 from FFr10.4375.
However, the pound took

something of a back seat yes-

terday. This was partly
explained by the attention
afforded to the US trade fig-

ures, but there was also a good
deal of uncertainty ahead of
the release today of UK money
supply figures. These are
expected to show that bank
lending is still high and this

could test the confidence of
overseas investors and their
faith in the UK Government’s
anti-inflationary policies.

The D-Mark was higher dur-
ing the morning against the
French franc as the latter

showed a larger fall against the
dollar than the D-Mark. How-
ever, the trend was reversed in
the afternoon and the D-Mark
came back to finish at
FFr33920 from FFr33930. The
West German unit showed an
improvement against the yen,
finishing at Y7438 from Y7434
on Monday.
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Japanese Yo.., n 178.407 153443
Nmay Krone. s7,l 757498
Spanish Pesna _ ftl'F fl 129 931
SwefahKrtna. 8244U 7.04491
Serts Franc 208931 1-79544
Greek Drach.-. 20 ij 208930 179.059
Irish Punt 0.903204 0.775197

Juff-18
Days
Snead

dose One nunto
%
pa.

Ttree

mottos
%
PA

UKf- L6010-L6286 L6260- L627D 0.68-<Ufiqxn 4.91 L90-186pm 4.62
hetandr

Canasta.

—

13890-24095
11900- 11915

14085-1.4095
11905 11915

0.05-panm
032-0-Sod Is

021
-338

066
-3JB

NetlKrtands. 21345-21700 21345-213EB 039-037cpm 213 0.974.93m L77
Brigkin— 3965-4030 3965-3975 4.D0-250Q3m 0.98 650-4.00pm

0.75-USfc
053

KiP^l
736b -737
18930-18940
15825-15835

D70-0.45orrdfa -053 -051
W.Gernwir **£2682 221

-609
0.960.92b"
265-295*

198
-7.06

Spain 11860-11890 _ 5545rtfa -606 175-18546 -606

Honor 6.956 - 7.03 ti 6.96b -6964,
6.42 -642*2

690-115wei8s -176 3.25-3 55ffls -L94
France 6.42 -652 li

0.07-0. (Orpin 808 020-035ds -037
Sweden 6.46b -654*?

14150-14250
648b-648%
14135- 14145

130-145«Hfe -253 435-450dis -269
050-0.48nm 435 129-L26m 360

Austria

Switzerland.

1333b -1334
16410-16420

LQ5-825gropw
031-O.ffiqn

058
234

4.00-240m
(L81-O.76on
0.07-0.45*

6%
190

ECU- 10920- 10930 0654U5cd!5 -lid •0.95

g Sterling qncted In terns of SDRamf ECU.perL
t Emoean Cdmmfasston Cifadakns.
* All SDR rates are tor Jrijr-17

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

CoonnatUl rates taken inwards tfee end of Untan tradtog.* UK and Ireland are rented in US ewcoqp. Forward

premiam and dbcoms aoptr to tie us dollar aid not to the MMduEd anreiQi. Belgian rate is hrbmMMc
francs. Ftaaodal franc 3935-39.85.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

jm»js
Ban* of

Eirtart
Index

MtoWi"
Gnaranw
Changs%

Staling 923 •189
II 5 Dollar 703 -7.4

Canadian Dollar 1035 K»2
Austrian Schilling 107D -»93

1064 -5.9
Damsh Krone 100.9
itoastfceMjrt 1133 +ai7
Sertss Frant 107.0 -16.4
Guilder 110.6 +114
French Frarc 995 -15.4

Ura. _ 992 -193
Yea 138.6 +69.4

JM7-18-
Short

Um
7 0ars
nutlet

Or
Month

Three

Months-
-

Six

thtthr
Or
Vm

Staling-
US Dollar

Can. Dollar

O.CnIMfr
Sw. franc^—

—

Denuckmaifc

14V14
91,-91.

I2ti-I2\i

14A-13Bwv

ih
121,-11%

aa
9%"9%

w
13jH3B

¥1
U£L1%

9V9?

13%-13>»
8%-8%
n%-ii%
7%-7%

7-6J
7-6%
9%^
12%-12

13%-13%m
im
91,-9

95-9 ^
8%-ai*

luilanUre
8. Fr. <FW
6 Fr. (CooJ
Yen
D. Kim*
Asian SSIng_

w
51-51
9S^|

Morgan Guaranty changes: aireage 1900-
1982-100. an* of England Index (Bare Aaerage
1935-UWrntttfs are forJu&JJ

.

OTHER CURRENCIES

yeanB
long tarn EmdoUarc tan
i per cent reantoaf.

_ __ . l percent;Rre
t term rates are ofl hr US Mbreaad Japanese Yen; mtanttao days’ notke.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jnty-18

Argentina

Australia
I

Brazil

Finland

Greece

HongKMg.
Iran—

—

K«ea(S«M..
Kuwait
Luunrimng
Malaysia _
Mexico

H. Zealand
-I

Saudi At.

SwISS 7J
SAf(Fn]_.
Tatoan.-Ij
UAE. J3

105135-
2.1190
3-1025-
6.9090-
263.45
126255
117.40“
1073.20-
0.47290-

6450
43415-

4059.95-
28258-
6.0265
3.1665-
4J780-
6.4770-
4L75-

5.9010-

106(L10|
21275
3.1205
29475
267.65

126420!

108135
0 17370
64 60
43540
4068.90
28310
6.0315
33745
43985
68090
4185
5.9060

650.00-
13140-
L9180-
42750-
16450-
78025-
7200“

1 660.90-
0-29430-

| 39.65-
126810-
2510.00-
11-7505
3.7500-
L9560
27040-
4.0000
2580-

3.6720-

655.00
IJ150
19280
42770
166.95
78045

67030
029480
39.75
26850
2514.0!?

1-7535
3.7510
1.9590
27165
48815
2585
36730

Jofr.IS £ 5 DM Yen FR. SR. H Fl. Ura CS BFr.

£ 1 L627 YMn Z30.0 10.45 2670 3.473 2230 1935 6455
S 0.615 1 12773 141.4 64Z3 1441 2335 1371 1189 39.67

DM 0325 0528 1 74.68 3393 0867 1 |3fi 724 0 0628 2696
YEH 4348 7.074 1339 1006 45.43 11.61 1510 9696 6413 280.7

F Fr. 0.®7 1557 2947 2203 10. 2555 3323 2134 1852 61.77
5 Fr. 0375 0.609 L154 8634 3.914 1 1301 8352 6725 2438

K FL 0288 0.468 0.807 66.23 1009 6769 1 J 6421 0557 1859
Lira 0.448 6730 1381 1033 4.686 1397 1557 1000. 6B6B 28.95

CS 0517 0.841 1592 U&9 5401 1380 1795 1152 1 3336
B Fr. 1549 2521 4.771 3563 1619 4336 5380 3455 2998 106

•Sef flog rate

Yen per 1,000: Fran* F». per lft Ura per 1.000: Belgian Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds lose ground
US TREASURY bonds lost

ground in Liffe trading yester-

day after a wider than expec-

ted US trade deficit in May.
However, the weaker tone was
relatively modest in compari-

son with the dollar's decline.

The absence of any real sell-off

in US instruments reflects a
continued mood of uncertainty

ahead of the release today of

US consumer prices.

These are expected to give a
clearer indication not only of

LIFFE LONG 62LT FUTURES OPIUMS
£53800 64tta rf 106%

Strike CaUs-saikments PUHeWemWa
Pita Sen Dee S» Da
92 3^58 4-00 (MM 0-32

93 3-00 3-16 SI-10 IMS
94 24» 2-38 0-19 1-86

95 1-27 2-00 0-37 1-32

96 0-55 1-33 1-Si 2S1
97 0-30 1-07 1-40 2-39

98 0-16 0-51 2-26 3-19

Estimated rafame total. Calls 1307 Puts 715
PrwWBAjy's open W-tata 15615 Pats 20152

LIFFE £ff OPIUMS
£25888 (cents per ED

Suite
Price

145
150
155
160
165
170
175

CaUMttUeBHB Pns-cttttamnts

*• .S o§
0.06 83&

6.90 0.45 1-21
3.67 181 3.04

155 4.71 6.02

0.61 888 9.90

0.19 13.68 1486

ltSS 1690
11.90 1L90
6.90

3J7
1.07
024
0.04

Estimated rebar total, Calls 0 Puts 0
Pterins day's open tat. Calls1% PBS 23

LONDON IUFFE)

an-year 9% kmnuL ear
£58888 188%

dose HW, Low Prw.

Sep 95-27 95% 95-20 96412

Ike 95-16 95-19 95-19 SMS

Estimated entome 10909 (147751

Fmbw day's open int 28584 (28250

7-SO YEAS 9% MmOHAL QLT
£50,800 32sk of 188%

dare High

&
Estimated votame 0 (0)

Preilwi days open InLOBB

lorn Pm.

US TREASURT BONDS S%
sm,wiuui«K

97^0 9625
me

Sep 9t3i
Dec 96-20
liar

Estimated ratane 4166 (19541

Ptertoo daTs open hd. 7695 (7533)

6% KOTraUL GERMAN GOVT. BBH3
88098^88 UMtta ef 188%

dose High lorn

Sep 9536 95-S 9514
Dec 95.15 9523 95J6
Mar 95J5

Estimated wtane 18807 Q0868)
ftntots day's open taL 38611 (39323

6% HBTSMU. LONG TERM JAPANESE fillin'.

BOOB VUSm 188lta M 188%

ftw.
97-15

97-(B

95.31

Sg
Dec

me HWi (me hee.
10436 \WS! 104.42 104.42
103.% 103.78 103.78 18382

Estieotod (atone 555 (411)

tattoos lire’s open InL 987 0020

£588^)00 retots of 180%

dose (Ugh Low tar.
Sep 85.45 8648 8640 8653
Dec 87.24 8733 8721 8738
Mar 87.95 88.01 87.93 8857
Jdd 8833 8838 8833 88.44

EsL VoL One. figs, not strand 19426(33779
tailflus dflFs open ML 90861 (89970

TWEE BOWTH EUBOOGOAK
Sim petats nf108%

Sep
Case
9L33

High
9142

Low
9L25

Dec 9L70 9181 9169
liar 9196 9208 9194
Jim 91.94 9205 9203

9L47
9UB6
9203
9202

EsL VbL One. figs, nut stand 9795 (Z769
tartans day’s open Ait 47530 U757U

THIXE MONTH EU8SMARK
BM 1m ptatoti if 100%

Close High Low tar.
Sep 93.15 93.16 9330 9336
Dec 9322 9323 9320 9326
Mar 9332 9331 9331 9336
Jh 9338 93.42

Estimated whm 4016 (2518
Prmtois day's open InL 15144 054921

FT-SE 110 OHEX
£25 per ton MB p

High Lmr
Srt 2293 0 2309.0 77fQ{\ 22955
Dec 2338.0 23460

Estimated wlaw 2985 (3486)
Prettous day’s open he. 18514 685301

POUNP-S (F08EJGH EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-mtb. 3-oah. 6-m(h. 12-mft.
16265 16199 16077 15901 15595

BW-STESLBlG Ss per £

Laust HUM Low

5® 1.6082 1.6100 15872 16014
Dec 15920 15920 156M 15830
Mar 15730 15730 15530 15654

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates firmer
0100 aa Mr-IB) 3 months us Mian

Ud 8* offer 9

b ntareus US (Mbn

Uf St, offer B\

Ttefletag rates areM taBm^meiMsnrataedto^UaiiBreaonfrstafewh.ofiinbldrad offered rates tor SlPm
g»«^^tJEa»tataJlre |̂ e,TO6rt3atU.(K;atn.Mctiwortbi9iiq . Tbe bmfaae national Utetn*rag
Baofc, Ba* of Toiqreib Deutsche Bata, Basque national lie Parts and Mor^n Guarwty TnsL

TRADING VOLUME was
affected by the UK railway
strike In the London money
market yesterday. Most inter-

bank rates finished slightly
firmer, although this was
regarded more as a defensive
mark up as many investors left

the City early.
' Three-month interbank
money closed at I3g-l3ft per
cent from 13%-13% per cent
while longer term rates were
unchanged. The Bank of
England forecast a shortage of

UK dearlag bank ban laredhq rote

14 par crept

from Mar 24

round £600m. Factors affect-

ig the market include bills

laturing in official hands and
take up of Treasury bills,

}gether with repayment of
tte assistance draining £386m.
xchequer transactions took
ut a feather £225m. and banks
rought forward balances £40m
elow target. These were
artly offset by a fall in the

ote circulation of £50m.
The Bank gave assistance in

te morning of £47m through

itright purchases of eligible

ink bills in band 1 at 13% per
*nt The forecast was revised

) a shortage of around £550m
id the Bank gave help in the

iternoon of £140m through
ftri^ht purchases of £X39m of

eligible bank hina in band 1 at

13% per cent and Elm In band
2 also at 13% per cent. Late
help came to £215m, making a
total of £402m.

In Frankfurt, the Bundes-
bank offered a split sale and
repurchase agreement combin-
ing a fixed and floating rate. A
28-day facility has been offered
with a fixed rate of 6.60 per
cent while a 63-day agreement
is available with no minimum
fixed bid. Successful applicants
will receive their allocations
today, coinciding with a matur-
ing facility of DMl&5bn.

The Bundesbank is expected
to add fresh liquidity over and
above the maturing agree-
ments. This is because the
authorities have made plain
their desire to keep short term
interest rates below the Lom-
bard rate. Yesterday call

money touched 7.00 per cent
during the morning, but the
authorities are keen to keep
short-term rates below this

level

In Brussels, the Belgian cen-
tral bank took steps to reduce
the level of liquidity in the
money market by allocating

only BFrl4.5bn of 14-day repur-

chase agreements on Govern-
ment paper compared with
applications of BFrl3.45bn and
a maturing facility which has
drained BFrl3^2bn.

MONEY RATES
HEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

Lunchtime

Prime rate
Brcjfcfrloajrai* —

.

Fed.toads
Frtimhat luunaitha-

10(2
Uh
99

hwmwk.
Three month—
SlimmOi
(hie rear
Two near

644
8.16
838
a®
7.96

Fouriur-
Fire year

Stienicar

10-re*
30+esr—

7.97
7.97
(UK
613
8.17

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jatr-U

Interbank Offer —
Interbank Bid
Sterling COs ......

Local Authority Dew. ...

Local Atnlwrilj Sands..
Discount Mltt Dqs.
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits

.

Treason Bills (Bq)
Bank Bills (Bih)
Fine Trade Blits (Buy) . ..

Dollar CDs
SOB Linked Dep Offer...

SDR Unkflj Dep Bid
ECU Linked Dep Offer ...

ECU Linked Dec Bid

15
14

14

il!3

13*

13%

One
Month

Three
Months

Six
Month*

134*
13*

i!S

m
8.75
8%
8ifl

9«.

One
Year

Si

&55
BJ|

Si
9U

ratesfor period July 26.1989 toAugust 25 . 1989. Scheme 1: 14 BOVt, Schmitt tf& HI:

51 p.c. Reference rate for period June.1 to June.30 . 1989. Scheme IV&V: 14.175 p.c. Local

cent; one-three months 11 per cent; timeout.months 11 per cent; six-nlw months 11 per cent
fibre-twelve months U per cent; Under £100,000 Ofe perant from Otcemter 1.1988 , Deposits
withdrawn for cash 5 per catt.

the level of inflation within the

US economy, but also on how
the Federal Reserve may move
on the timing of any cut in

interest rates. The September

US bond price opened at 97-06

and fell to a low of 96-25 before

finishing at 96-30, down from

97-15 on Monday.
Three-month short sterling

deposits finished on a softer

note; the September contract

slipped from an opening level

of 86.47 to 86.45 at the close,

down from 86.53 previously.

UFFE 85 TREASURY BOfiD FOTUBE5 0F7HWS
SKHLMO 64fia of 188%

SUtte bUs-HtUcmats FMs-rettteBmts

price Sen Dm Sto Dec

« M2 M3 M2 08
92 wn 5-17 (HJ5 (Mi
« 3-10 3-48 0-14 1-OS

96 MB 2-32 (M2 1-56

98 0-38 1-33 1-42 2-57

100 0-12 0-57 3-16 4-17

102 (MB 0-32 5-07 5-56

EriJmatod wtosre total. Calls 120 Puts 50
taiSmd«’sa|«BlnL Calls2497PMI2954

UFFE EURODOLLAR droNS
OjBfinhds nf 188%

Strike CaUwmlaiwts PBts-stttftnwnts

Price 5tp Dte Stp Otc

9075 062 IjK (104 0J0
9100 0.42 085 0.99 OJ5
9125 0-24 0.65 0.16 020
9150 0.13 0.49 OJO 0-29

9175 Oif& OJ5 0.48 0.40

9200 0.03 0.24 0.70 054
9225 0.02 (U5 0.94 0.70

EsUraM Mmt total. Calls 50 Pots 12)
FmtaBS day's open ML&slii 5561 Puls 4165

While cash rates were little

changed overall, the mood of
the market remained unsettled

ahead of the release tomorrow
of UK money supply and bank
lending data.

Elsewhere, West German
Government bonds were
marked down as cash rates
continued to show a firmer
freed. In addition, the D-Mark
was again weaker in terms of
the dollar. The September bond
price closed at 95.16 from 95^1
on Monday.

UFFE BUND FUTURES HFUMS
BO2504M points of 100%

Strike Calfa-rettinneots PBto-rettkMSds

Price Sgi Dec Sg But

93» in L94 ODS 029
MOO JL26 1258 fl.IO

4450 0.86 1355 ®.20 SL60 .

•SOU 053 097 037 a82
9KO 029 073 063 L03
%0l 015 053 099 L38
9650 007 038 1.41 L73

Estlmtod vutan* total. Calls 790 Pres 814
Pmtausdar-sapBi ML Calls 13469 Pita 12332

UFFE SHORT STERLBK MPIBBR
£500,080 Mists sf 100%

State CiJb-seaJeown*

Price Sco ft*
8609 0.62 142
8626 0.45 1-22

8650 031 1®3
8675 0^1 085
8700 0-13 0.70

8725 0.C3 056
8750 005 0.45

Puts-aKlewta
Sep Ore
017 018
025 023
036 029
0_51 036
9.68 046
0.88 0.57
no on

EsUtiwtad relume total. Calls «4 Puts 383
Riotous day's open tot. Cam 22034 tas 20546

FWLfiBELPHHSEUS
£31354 (cads pcs u)

rems

Price

1575
1600 326
1625 2-01

1650 109
L675 OfaS
1700 036
1725 030

5jS ^
bib

Oct

3.79

Z57
176
131
®.66
035

Dec
6.02

4.67
353
2.62
2.01

145
LOl

0.87
167
078
4.42
637
9.40

1.96
2.80

433
5.73
1756
959
1176

Oct Dec
389
532
659
835
9.98
1179
1350

Preriras da^s (taeniae CaUsN/A Puts M/A CAH cnrmdeal
Pientous day’s rekrae Calls M/A PltsN/A (All currencies)

CHICAGO

05. TREAMnr BUKOS S8T) 1%
$100080 3BA Bf 198%

JAPANESE YEH QMBB
Y325n S |Mr Y108

s
Mar
Jm

Mar
in
s®
Dec

Mar

Latest Htok Low
%-27 97-fi 96-24
96-IB 97-02 96-15
9608 9651 9608
95-31 9610 95-31
95-23 95-31 95-23

Prw.

97-13
97-04

9625
9614
9604
95-26
95-16
95-07
94-30
94-22

liar

Laust HIM Tins Pra
0.7115 0.7124 0.7043 0.7115
0.7170 0.7173 0 7100 0.7167
07220 0.7220 07155 07216

DEUTSCHE HARK (WO
BM12S.BW 5 per Ml

Sre
Dec
Mar

... ~m 7Sw Rw
05287 05793 05210 05270
05316 05316 05232 05291
05330 05330 05254 05311

ILS. TREASURY HULLS CKHI
lira patois af 108%

Latest Utah

9267
low Pier.

Sep 9240 9259 9271
Dec 93.06 9335 9108 9320
Mar 9332 9335 9332 93.40
Jn 9328 9328 9338
Sot 9320 - 9120 9336

TSitEE-rewmi EURODOLLAR (0vfSI

Sire petals ef 188%

Wg6
9142

LOW tar.
9134 9130 9L46

Dec 9172 9181 9171 9185
Mar 9197 9207 9197 9212
Jan 91.94 9206 9194 9210
S«P 9184 9195 9184 9200
Dec 9L61 9174 9161 9180
Mar 9155 9166 9155 9L71
Jon 9L48 9152 9146 9158

SWISS FVAKCH
SFr 125,800 S per 9FT

STANDARD A FURS 500 BBEX
S500 ttowlidB

Sep
Latest
nuns 663%

Lon
66020

Pier.

0.6099 Sep
Latest

33425 3& Low
33170

Prer.

335.60
Dec 05128 0.6130 660(5 0.6123 Dec 33830 33860 33780 33950
Blv 66150 06150 66075 0.6148 Mr 34200 - 34170 34330

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS

FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed

* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time ofgoing to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 7 days a week!
Monday - Friday 9am - 7pm Ssanfey/Sunday ICafn-2pm|

Appointed Representative of Sum Alliance Life.

Member of LAUTRO and IMRCX

G R A N V I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Cress'

fflgti Low

340 295

38 28

35 25

210 149
124 105
123 98
no ns
104 100
305 285
176 168
210 140
110 109
845 355
130 119
145 58
322 261

140 98
467 403
290 270
117 100
122 92
127 106
395 355
370 327

dh (pi

teL Bril Ind. Onfiiury.

Arm Itage and Rhodes

.

BBS Design GnrepfUSMJ—

.

Barion Group (SB..
Barton Group C». Pref.BO—

.

Bng Technologies

SrenrhlllCoa*. Pref

BremUII 814% New C.C.R.P .

CCL Group Ordinary

Ca Group 11% COMJtaf—
CattoPfcSO
Carte 75% Pref (SE)

George Blair -

b is Group

-

Jackson Group 150
HilUkotoe NV (AmstSE)

Robert Jeoktos

Scnmnos
Tordaj& Cartfata

TortrerA Ofiri Isle Con* Pref.-.,

Trevtoa Holdings (USUI

UnistnitEwopeCow Pref

—

Vetelnaif Drag Co. Pie ....

W5YntoB

340rt .

34
33

198nt
123xr

97

105
104
287nl
168
210
110
845rt

129wf

145k
285
140rt

465sn
290xd

116
1(0
12Srt

390
335

-

0 163
+1 _

0 2.1

O' 2.7

0 6.7

a M
0 110
0 ILJH

0 14.7

0 14.7

0 7.6

0 163
0 120
0 &a

+10- 38
0 .

0 10.0

0 18.7

0 9J
0 10.7
-1 17
0 93
0 220
0 162

VMM
% P/E

3J0 9a

62 8.0

1.4 33JT
5.4 --

6-1 85
105 4'

10.6 -

5J 35
as
3.6 12.4

9.4

1.4 18.7-

&2 7.4

-2.4 16.1-

72 53
4.0 12.4

3L2. 10.1

92
2.7 1L1'
7.4

5.6 9.4'

4.B 27.9

Secnritles designated (SB and (USM) at dealt in added, lathe ntaand reontotloEafTbe -

Stock Exchange. Qthac securities Used above are dndt.M Mihiect (site rales of TSA

These SecartUes are dealt In strictly an a bargain basis. Neither Gramllta & Co
Limited Hr GnwHfe Dories United are market, nahtn to there secatrNles

CraoriSrACa Ltd.

* Lnral Lent. London ECU
Tckfffnnc 01-621 1212

_ Member of TSA

GnnkDninLbjrt
. Itam Lane. London ECUt 8BP

Telephone 01-621 1212

Mtiribefi of the Stock Enhance A TSA

Serie

Aug. 89 Nor. 89 Fed. 90

SuckVol Last Vol Last Vol Last

Gome S390 385 150 12 950 - - £37150
GoMC S 400 1063 0.90 — - — — S 37150
GoMP $360 100 240 190 550 — — S 37150
Gold P 5370 30 5.20 64 850 40 10 S 371.50
GoMP $380 90 1150 a - 100 14 S 37150
told P S390 140 20a 5 1950 - - S 37150

Jul. 89 Aog. 89 Sep. 89

EOE Index C FI. 270 166 42 - _ - - Fl. 311.11
EOE Index C Fl. 280 303 32 — — - — Fl. 31111
EOE Index C Fl. 290 250 22a — — — — Fl 311-11
EOE Index C Fl. 295 225 17 a — - - — Fl. 31111
EOE Index C Fl. 300 902 1150 10 1450 a 10 16a FI. 31111
EOE Index C Fl. 305 275 6.80 5 10 80 — — Fl. 31111
EOE Index C Fl. 310 1307 2.70 129 7.80 11 1650 Fl. 31152
EOE Index C FI. 315 751 0.70 357 5.10 6 55 8 Ft. 31111
EOE Index C Fl. 320 Bb 0.10 123 3.30 10 550 Fl. 5U.11
EOE Index P Fl 300 8 610 149 1.80 40 4.10 Fl. 31111
EOE Index P FI.305 226 0.40 481 3 196 550 Fl. 31111
EOE InttexP Fl. 310 297 1.40 273 5 4 7.60 Fl. 3U.11
EOEtodtxP FI. 315 559 4.10 300 750 50 980 Fl. 31111
s/nc Fl. 205 60 9.50 - - 10 10.20 a FI. 21435
S/FIC Fl. 210 64 4.50 a 20 620 a 6 650 a FL 21455
S/FIC Fl. 215 209 650 117 2.90 52 3.80 Fl. 214.35
S/FIC Fl. 220 80 0.10 73 150 126 2.20 Fl. 21455
SFIP FI. 215 167 160 6 3.b0 16 5.30 Fl. 21455

Jfil 89 Oa. 89 Jan 90

ABN C FI.45 445 610 125 1.40 71 230
AegoaC Fl. 100 260 260 36 550 1 8.40
AhoWC Fl 125 — — 1ZB 3.40 1 6
Ahold P Fl. 115 3 0.10 105 3.40
AkmC Fl 150 368 610 207 3.70 110 650
AkznP Fl. 140 122 0.60 143 4 15 580
Amro C Fl 80 93 a 31 8.70 7 1050 a
BUHRMANN-TC FI. 70 23 610 105 2 3 4
DAF N.V. C Fl. 55 — — 123 280 22
DAF N.V. P Fl.55 5 L60 66 270 350
N.V.0SMC Fl. 140 26 0.10 292 280
M.V. DSMP Fl. 120 124 350 _ _
GIA-Broc. C FI.40 — - 128 050 5 150
Glst-Broc. P Fl. 35 137 270 322 3.20 46 3.80
HetnekmC Fl- 130 92 010 35 5
HoogowaC Fl. 115 757 1.60 463 LL10 17 L650 a
HoowatsP
XLMC

Fit.115
Fl. 50

419
556

1 70
690

150
450

8.50
3

22
30

LL30
4.60

KLWP Fl. 50 18 0.30 283 3 5 3.80
KNPC Fl. 60 67 010 226 2-10 27 3.70
KNPP R.50 — — 75 0.80
NEOLLQYD C F1.470 15 0.40 70 — _
NEDLLOYDP Fi.450 64 350 35 24 — _
Hal.Ned. C Fl. 65 514 050 IBS 2.80 234 450 a
Nat-Ned. P Fl. 65 97 0.50 60 250 10
Philips C Fl. 40 5856 020 2246 2.BO 161 4.20
Philips P
Royal Dutch C

Fl.40
Fl. 140

278
1904

0.60
220

595
632

210
5.70

25
78

3.10 b
750

Royal Dutch P FL 140 100 0.80 130 4.60
Unilever C FI.140 713 8.40 538
UmtawrP Fl. 140 105 1.70 10« 3.30
Van OmnsenHi C Fl. 45 384 L50 323 4 50 b
Van Outrun et P Fl 30 79 4 114 520 b
WessaoenC Fl 90 60 0.50 9 3.70

FI. 44 20
Fl. 102.70
FI. 119.20
Ft 119.20

FI 142
FI. 142

Ft. 88.10
FI 66.50
Fl. 5350
R. 5350

Fl. 127.40
Fl. 127.40
Fl. 32.50
FI 3250

Ft. 125.70
R. 114.80
Fl. 11450
Fl. 5050
Fl. 50.50
Fl. 56.20
Fl. 56.20

Fl. 45050
Ff. =350.50
Fl. 6530
Fl. 65.30
Fl. 39.90
Fl. 39.90

Fl. 141.70
Fl. 141 70
Fl. 148 40
FI 148.40
Fl. 46 30
Fl 46 30
F|. 85 .80

CROSSWORD • L

No.6,989 Set by FETTLER

u 2 3 4
5 tt* _£]

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A»Asfc B-BId
CONTRACTS : 57.507

C-Call P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bat
Adao&Cmuni .......

AAB- AllW Arab Bk.„

Allied Irisb BjoIi

• HwyAiBbadier

AsMCiates&pCBp—
f B&CMsdufltBaak.

Brtkd Banda

Baum Bilbao Vncoa.
BankHapoafim

Bak Credit ftConm-
BsfcofCniRB

Bank o( Ireland

Bart rf India.

%

BankofScotM

Boiqw BdgeLU—

^

Bard^p

BflKbmarkBankPLC.-

BdfofftafcAG

BrttBkof Hid East.....

• BlOMSlIptQf.

BuskiesMtgeTst

—

CLBartIMeriaad

—

Catral Capita

• QiartatosseBaak

OHbank NA

DydesdateBank 14

Com«.Bk.N.East. ]4

CjHJpfratire Bank— s
14

CoottsiCo 14

fora Popular Bk 14

DtnbarBartPLC 14

DntaiLawta 14

EqmtorulBartpk— 14

Enter TrustUd 14^
Fisndal&Go.Bart.. 14

rmtNatmalBartnc. 15

14 • Robert Flenhn&CD._ 14
14 Robert Fraseri Pton.- I4ij

14 Gkotenk 14

14 rtGrtHesMabin 14

14 HFC Bank pic 14

14 tHan^osBa* 14

14 Hffitrtle&GabHBrt 14

14 BHIHSanuel..- 514

14 C.K«*&Co.~ 14

14 Hongkong4Sbaogb.._. 14

14 • Leopold Josepb&SuB. 14

14l
2 Lkijds8ant 14

14 MejrfnjBaiikUd 14

14 RkloiKlIDwgieBnk 14

14 Midlard Bat _... 14

14 MoootBaiAlng—.—, 14

14 HaA.Bk.of Kumit.— 14

NatWestml rater 14
Nwthmi Bank Ltd 14
Borwirt Geo. Trust 14
PRiVATbrelm Limited . 14
Prnisdal Bank PIC— 15
R. Raphael & Sans.. 14

RnbHgheC'nna 14ij

Royal Biol Scotland ... 14
foyai TrestBank. 14

• Sodth&WiHnBnSss., 14
SlaadardDartered 14
TS8 14
UnHedBkofKmnil 14
United MizrAl Bask 14

UsrtyTrua Barit Pk 14

WestfraTret 14

WcstpacBankOwp. 14
WfaiteatoyLudlan...^. 14
Yorkshire Banfe H

9 Memben of Britisb Merdnt
Banking & Securities Houses
Association. 5

Deposit low 5.9%
SarearijeB5%. Top Tier-Q0,0f)0i-

instart access

tese rate. 5 Dcaaod deposit
1

Mortgage 1125% - 15%

.v'

iSr .

5r

t

ACROSS
1 Retains, as a Tory does (9)
6 With 2D, one of 1 across

“ an unsatisfactory answer
(5)

9 In mining ottflite, a maw of
gold or silver might be
found (S)

10 As Himmler was - CO lead,
ing shambles (9)

11 One of 1 across - an unwet
come third party (10)

12 One of 1 across - quiet one
that reeks (4)

14 Los Angeles: (me metropolis
showing the state of the
people (7)

15 Ventilate left wing views
here (7)

17 Avid tea-drinker imbibing
whac’s jolly hot (7)

19 Mature one is unlikely to be
inexpert (7)

2® With 6, one of 1 across“ dog with its lead (4)
-2 One of 1 across - fair or

blonde (10)
25 9™. of 1 ac«»s - Madam

Adela perhaps (9)
26 One ofi across - big one in

the Empire State (5)
27 Switch the fresh horses (5)28 Deserted a band? One did

alter Td left (9)

DOWN
1
5?

Id Jiebt! Cy’s off
bike riding (5)

2 Black dye; one rising when
stirred (9)

3 Easy-going mixers stem
ultraisms (lfl)

4 Fever caught in swamp? Not
with certainty (7)

6 Warbled a song backwards!
Under its toftnenice Twrimria:
(7)

B Beat by a lap (4)
7 A standard pose (5)
8 Nothing remote controlled
was used to measure the
water level (9)

13 Brought up feeling weary,

T
we bear, so oftenhas a good
loaf (10)

14 Arrive, in due course! Thai's
his wont (4-5)

16 To make right ready In
stove Is to make too ready

18 It was played at a richgato-
ering(7)

1® Walk in the manner of a
crippled dame (?)

21 Being countrified is «w«ing
back in particular zirb&n
areas (5)

'

23 Surrender the financial
return (q)

•

24 There's ona in my lot <$
Solution to Porte No.6,888

1

1
;
- . »

T-e - •

'•>
' -
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V . ,-L

-V-

;V

Hiia
a
ana
a -s
aaa
a a a
aanan
a a

a a00DDQOHS
aaaacjno
11000“

opff

Sam

gTg

Sgt?

u u n a

p b q 0 nanotua^Qe
a sdbodq^

a |
n
l
a
|
E
!aQBBnQai3clJ 0 0 [rjHBECJEn

E U
nojaaiDBBE-

^ .
Vi

’

VV'" vj"
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S??
ff
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:*&?
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TORONTO
2pm prices July 18

i;

»

t:

1st

*>7

Ml

‘'"J
*7*

’ * or*

TOM'!sssssziz

r%

W.
j an

Mi A
WV ffl

M2 M8+

eaaruvmt *«% n% n\
aonmoMon w% ai% a*%
iszoltogm Bf *m% Tt3 TM% + V
TOOIkm MM, 11% n%
tMBnai *88% 02% 02%

40021 Reap)M Mrt 44% 44% - %
obbosm. 8yM *11% n n - V
msme a i » 7 7 - %
SUOO 80. CWM f *71 20% 30% - %
MHKSartoN *13% U% «%- %
S2S13&MPM *8 410 8 +0

t23 3gWdf A *29 28 S
4250 40M Pipor *15 17% W * %

B6100 Scans i *i*% w% M%- %
iooo

S

caas c n»% n% w%- %
IMMB—orwi 100% 00% 8*
8M88B*— C— tu% 14% 14%— %
sasshMCai tti% «% a%- %
•BM SMI Cm *44% 4*% 44

17W8MTM *11% 11% n%- %
4008100 tn% 13% «%+ %
tBB&un M2 IK M2
IQOBSauttmn CH% 34% 34%
0000 Spar Amo < *M% 12% 12% - %
1KS4 8Wnba A I M% 40% 40%- %
8714 Stood A *22% 22% 22%

11800 TOC Bav *10% 10% M%- %
80320 Tadc B ( *20% 20% 20%
B441 Tana Mi 32 BI 32+ *

70005 Tor On fik 021% 71% 21%
1M0TI» Sm *23% 33% 23%

88788 Tontor BI *30% 36% 30%+ %
WHO Tolto Pal *30% 20 3D%+ %
95320 TmMa U M»i 14% M%
02000 -HCao PL *M% 14% 14%- %
T7TM0 Trftaa A *21% Zt% 21%
1*102 Tliraao 400 443 400+ *0
35828 Trtiac A I *»% ZT zr
32500 IHzac B *20 20% 30%- %

140 Unicarp A *7% 7% 7%- %
TOOOUnlOWoBf 400 400 400

20 Un CvbU 122% 22% 32%
4720 U Btovtaa *10% 10% 10%- %
4B3DD Carp 333% 33% 33%

<3242VaMy C 806 200 300- M
TMMVtearayR 430 420 <30

taOOVUMBnf *18% tD% 19% - %
0350 VAC B I SM% W% M%+ %
BOO Watts A 814 M M
S00 WtHtoaod *15% 16% M%+ %

1001 7M Praaar SM% *% «%- %
0028 Wooaat E *W% «% M%
6142WHM *0% •% %
aazrWMM M3 42% 42%- %
2*30 Woodaid A *8% 0% 0%
TOO Xtros Can *10 M 10
f— Mo «oOng rights Of IMMeM WK*

sate

1229JO I 1232W
aavsn

BM
37M7

XU6 | JL81 I 3LM

36734

44749

36738

44641

iMBMEwnvnY rrnam

MtjV S9 Mn
NmYtriir-,— 13U51 283480 153JQ0
tom ,, 11-119 1UM . 12AW
0TC . 107J87 12&852 130110

CANADA
twmto •

Ja%M I Jo%7 Job 30

3.70

year ago (approxJ

Mr 17 A* 14 JMyO

1565.0 19633 I 13361 13563
7163 I 715.9 I 7183 7173

349301 349.47

30737

7806 7BU

4887 48U
113,41 1153

62411 630.47

18587 18723
152035 1522.99

552.91 1 35122

7837 7830

63017 IB8
1870.9 18613
133036 151634

li~a.7Ar
,vwf

jra

BUM

68235 I 68139

251611

67716 1 67337

252.9 297 1 252.9 2503
1963 1974 1 XK3 1961

SWKUM>ta8.<9QfiafOS

66265 1
668.90 664.91

fc>

I59M* 25940
2665.00 26573

50335] 30107 303,96

P773 43783 439UJaoo6m&P.<31/22/56)—1 43704 1 43773

7573 75L9 1 7303

tLs.ctuunmi.anm~.

* Sob/cct to offletai ncotcntatlon.

5173 9213 5227

15837 (23S
7273 QW1>

36637 01/6)

6158.4303/6}

36635 02/7)

6153 OBfO

49LD <26/6)

113307/7)

630.4707/7)
10720 0717)
153046 04/7)

330939 030)

6833907/7)

JC66.noaA
2544A0 a/s

668.90Q4/7)

23613004/7)

243UXZ3/3
201302/7)

315,90 03/6)

4MUQ3P)

79130/7)

522703/7)

1412.9 (7/4)

6523(7/0

21930/1}

351930(4/1)

275.49 07/2)

7233 H/D

417.9 M/D
97307/2)

19937(27/2)
127138 ays

209331 Q/6)

57749080)

30M3L79«D
2366.91WU

16670/9

46737 QJD

UB04BM/D

muKapt
IMUOVD

266610/9

1333.9 tyi)

6133 0/1)

4873(0/6)

Bn valUK or Ml taMec* are 100mat Bnmtfc SEmt DAX -6000 JSE Sold - 255.7 JSE
tafestrlah-2643 and Aost/aHa. AJU Ordliwr aadMNilag- 50ft CO Ctond. to) UunJMUe,

TOKYO - Most Active I

Tuesday Jufy IB 1980

%n

FTHAND-DELIVERY
AVAILABLEINNORTHAMERICA

UJSet800n3444144

Restassared, yoa’Q (hid convpBmeiitary copies oftheFTat these leading hotels...

New yonfcr Carlyle, Manhattan VLsconnt. Mayfair Regat, Penlnsida, Pierre,

Plaza Athenfe, Stanhope, \\es*hvry...Philadelphia; Four Seasons, Palace...

Tomato: King Edward...Son Francisco: Park Hyatt.. .A/tonto: Ritz Cartton.

Tb keep the world
in focus...

.. .today’s business and financial executives

rely on the Financial Times, TheFT has breadth and depth of

I* an eye for events that are often in shadow and pinpoint

accuracy in its coverage and analysis. Each dpy theFTgives you a new,

crystal-clear snapshotofa global economy that's in constant motion.

1b order In the U.S. call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada 1-800-543-1007.

FINANCIALTIMES
14 East 60th Street •New York,NY 10022 USA

• ‘Jh± *
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3pm prices July 18 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

qua pt an ge** *—.
M* lam Qtak DC*. YW.C lOMfigii IM Ctenteta*—

32% 21? AAR .4** L42I 331 33 3B + 1«

101* 8H ACU is 1-01 1L O H ft ft
flfi 10% ACUtai UB* 11. «7 11% 11% 11% .

101* 3% ACM » 1-01 It O ft « 9%
»l? W? ACUbi IJB* 11. «7 11% 11% 11% ,
10% >% ACM M nl.01 IT. 362 8% 8 ft- %
11% IQ ACM ScUB TL 002 11% 11% «%+ %
0% 0% ACMBp 1J31 It « 8% 9% 9%

Ctfgm
12 Marti W Sta Ctne Pre*.

Mgb Law fttota Ctv. VU.E ttXfflgh In Quote Cfsra
11% 0% Bond n 37 6 7% 8 1- %
4% % Send wt ID 10-10 15-16 15-16+ 1-16

21 16% BariC ptSJOm 20 58174 Ml X? f7%-1%
2* i»% to*: nut* 20 siassiu w% 17 -1%

S MbBonten IjBO 28X1517 70% 09% 69%-%
a BCflXIJO* 12. 7 40 14 13% 13%

10 VI BaaCd U3 Ml 9 488 18 17% 17%- %

TSHMMn p/ 8b Ooa
Xeek M».YM.E IMriBX Lew tew

61% 73 DPI pi 7.48 02 OO 01% 61% flT«j

04% 74% DPL p| 7.70 9.1 XOQ B4% 84% 9*4
31% X?De*aFd .60 14 16 101 S

9% 0%ACM8p141 It «S 9% 9% 0%
17% W%ALUt> .12 718 3S8 «% »% «%

AMCA .12> 3.128 22 3% 3% 3%

H amm «e ft ft ,AM In pi 2 92 77 21% «% £%+ %
AMR 6 7292 uS7% 66% 66% + 1

AJK « 4% 4% 4k
43*2 33*4ASA 8a 7.1 128 48% K% *ft ..
22% 15%AVX J4 12 9 148 2D «% »%- %
02% 48% AMLab L4Q 2317 2134 61% 61% 81% - %

90 82 B«EpU8 10. *300 H% Ub 88%
lfl% 14 Bd£ pr1,« OB » IS 14% 14%
34% 2E%BowW1-U 4Q 81440 28% 27% 275- %
12% 7% Brad We 08 947 9% 9% 9%- %
36 S4%Br<e» 1J0 9235 770 25% 25% 25%+%
61% 38? Brtefliy Z 44I7 30S4 90% 90% 30% - %

22% 15V AVX J4
02% 48%AMLab1AQ
18% 14 MWg t

13 7% AcmoC AO 04
8% HA(ME 32 36

2317204 81% 61% 81%- %
29 M% 14% Mb- %

04 33 11% 11% 11%- %
3618 81 ft 8% 6%- %

24 42 31% 31% 81%-V

38% 24% BrtMIr M2a 43 8 685 33% 33% 83%- %
32% 27% SrfcGcs M3a 01 12 *»32 81% 32 f %
61% 48% SiMPI 4.104 M X 326 00% 66% 69%+ %

S ftartPR SI 7% 7% 7%+ %
11 BrtSQ pp143t 09 110811% 11% 11%.

S 27% Bridrf 102e 4311 811 44% 44% 44%- %
11% 6% Brawl* .10 A 766 10% 10% W? + %
20% 22% BHP n 1.1S» 4.1 M 278 n2B% 20 28 - %
X% 22% BkfyUG 178 82 9 TUB 2B% 28 2Sb + %
«% 12% BeoSh 33 2319 17 14% 14% 14%+ %
37 31 BrwnGp 1JO 4.7 82 178 34 33% 33%-%
39% 22% BnraFr JB M 26 3062 38% 30% 33%+ %
22% 18% Brant M 23 92660 18% 16% 16%- %
30% a* BraHR 49 0814 126 26? 26% &% + %
24% 19V Backaye 240 U 8 187 24% 24% 24% - %
17% 18% Benfem 176W 09 16 17% 17% T7%+ %

S

20V Acesn 24 42 31% 31% 31%-%
ttVMNBl M2a It 31 16 15% W%- %
7% AMD 1620 9% 9% 9%- %
28% AMD pf 3 84 6 37% 37% 31% * %
6% Adobe 813 11% n « - %
WbAdabpfLM 84 aB3 18% 16% 18%+ %
W?Ad0bp<14Q It *60 21% *1 21+ %

9% 8% Mural .12 17 18 209 7 0% 8%
58% 43% AeMJ 278 4.7 91208 XV 57% 56%
14 12% AOiPb 6294 13% 12% 13

23% 74% Abmane 48 09111626 22% 22% 22% - %
4% 2% A8een 21 2% 2% 2%
SOh 37% AlrPrd M2 to 11 1500 43% 46 43%+%
29% ttVAbWrt 2D 2.1 27 M 29% »% 29V- %
24% 13% Allan 14 84 2% 22 22% + %
2% 17% Alriaae 240 12. S 45 20 30 2D - %
30 21% AM* pO-Oa 06 100 2% 22% 2% + %
W 6% AIOP4DU7 09 19 ft ft 9%
90% 2% AM pi 944 9J *300 97 97 8?

.
88% 79% AleP pi 820 88 2180 £4% 84% 84%+ %
M 17% AWAIr 20 .7 10 779 2 28% 2%- %
2% 14% Albnyfe 30 15 16 M 20% 3% 2D% + %
47% 30% After® 38 A 21 » 43% 45% 43%
37? 2 AftCttA 38 13 17 4B 35 34% X + %

19% 1B?NmR.LG0 7311 217 18% 18% tt?- %
73% «?MteAi1JD 1J 92902 71% 70 70%+ %
1fi% 8% OW9W 3D 13 9 91 V4% 74% 14%
6% 4 (Mm 1 4% 4% 4%- %2% 2% (Mum 33 S3 2 494 30% 2% 30%- %
32% 2% DteteMI 132 43 13 106 2 2 31 -1%
3ft 29% DeSoto .40 1.1 SJ 78 37% 37% 37?
21% tt DaCri 138 83 1172 21 2% M?- %
80% 88 OeEpTJB S3 rtfl 90

'

77% H%IME 1*7.43 93 *100 78
26% 24%DEprf=a76 W. 16 28% 2% 28%+ %
26% 24% OE prB ITS «L 8 26% 26% 2%
24% 21 DWEpi23B 93 114 91% 23% 3* + %
34% 20% Dexter 30 a2M 230B 25% 24% 2S%+ %
2B% «%DtocFe 34 328 48 27% 27 37%- %
33% 19%0»or 34 20 18 49 31% 31% 31%-%
18% 8 DMSO 230 29. 17 228 »% 9% 9%- %
26% 12%tBWW M Z2 710BB 21 20% 3D%- %
69% 24%D6M!pf 2 82 1 32% 32% 32%+ %

78 78 - %
. »% 28%+ %

«L 8 26% 28% 26%
93 114 24% 23% 34 + %
82 18 2599 25% 24% 25%+ %
328 42 27% 27 27%— %
20 16 49 31% 31% 31% — %« 17 286 9% 9% 9%— %
Z2 7106B 21 20% 2D%- %
83 1 32% 82% 33%+ %« ft ft 8%
21 18 901 44% 43% 44%+ %

181681 21% 20% 21%+ %

32 2319 17 14% 14% 14% + %
130 4.702 178 34 33% 33%-%
30 M 26 3862 56% 56% 36% + %
34 23 92690 16% 1ft 16%- % •

M 2314 tS 28% 26% »%+ %

10% Benkm 178» 93 16 17% 17% T7%+ %
72% BKtn* 130 12.12 108 1& 16% 16%

11 3 25% 25% 23% — %

47% 30% Aft«m 30 321 19 00!

37% 70 AWCuM 35 10 17 « 35

- 0-0-0'-
»% 34% C8t hi 30 1335 00 32% 32% 32%+%
2M OftCBS 4A0 24 19 301 211% 210% 210%- %
4% 2% CCX 94 ft ft 3%- %
11% B% CCX pi 149 tL ZMO 10% 10% 10%+%
37 18% 03 a 19 46 54% 33% 34%+ %
59% 44% CIGNA 298 3910 298 59% 66% 9B%- %

50% a arum 3D 13 19 927 49% 49 s n
Ot 18% Alcana IS 53 5MJ227 22 21% 21%-%
33% a AlcoSM 30 23 13 360 «% 31% S - %33% a AkarfBd 30 23S 330 a
28% 21% AlexAlz 1 U » « 3ft S
77 a% Afexdr a 5 63 03

OT 66% ABflgCp I BS 13 S 54 95% W
3% 1 17 1% 1

36 M 4M 26% 28% 2S%-
a 3 a ts a -

1.7 a 54 35% 95 a -1
17 1% 1% 1%
as ih i% i%-
22 4% 4% 4% —

10 8 29 33% 33% 53% +

7 1% vJAId pr W 1% 1>
22% 4 *S3pfc 22 4% 4% 4%- %
41% 24% AlflLn] la 10 8 TO 35% 33% 33%+ %
»% 35% AflDPer SOS 7310 73S 59 38%
S% 11% AHenG S 111 11% 11% 11%

" *£ a s a^t
S AIoCap nl.40 11.a 84 12\ S% n\- %

AMPd 14 137 18% 17% W%- %
a% AWSflrt Ifl 3311 701 34% 33% 34 - %
9% AMMO .768 73 Si W% W% 10%- %
0% AlaUII .73 73 261 10% 8% U
9% AMMO a 34 73 VS 10% «% 10%+ %
n AI400 n 144 10% 10% 10%- %
9 AMMPe39 73 117 ft ft ft

21% AktSgnt 190 3311 701 54%
9%AtetMu.7Ba 73 141 10%
9% AlaUII .73 73 261
9% AMMO n 34 73 S2

10% 10 AMOO n 144

10% • OGM Ria a MS 9% 9% 9%
27% 13%CML S B 2ft M 23%- %a 20% CMS at 91861 31% 31 31

79% 53%CNA Fa S 171 70% 78% 76%- %
12% K% CMAI 134a tl 9 U 11% 11% 11%- %
ji 41 CPC 130 2717 919135% 65 J, »%+ %
28% 17 CPI AB 18 14 SB 20 B% 25% + %«% n%cnnMi8Ba i7. 3 a 11% 11% 11%
a% n CRt B 134e 11. 7 a 12% S% s%
a 12% cm is in ii. w to « m% u
a to CRSBa 34 3a 44 41% 41% 41%
38% 84% CSX 134 37 9 BM 33% 33% 33% - %
29% 29% CIS JO 23 5 Z2\ 22\ 22%+ %
5% 3% C 3 Ine a 160 4% 4 4%+ %
-»% Sftcuana 157 12% 12% a%
48% a%CWx4 134 23 14 S2 40% 40% 40%+ %
38% 21%Caeear 13 448 W 55% 3ft- %
8 6% CaH* 1 H 91 7% 7% 7%
26% 29% CaWed MO 5.7 3 260 24% 24% 84%- %
6% 3% CWRE JO 18. S 4% 4 4%+ %

9 AMUP e 39 73 IS
36% 21% ALTH. a 18 302 35% 32*

68% 47% Aloae 130a 23 83636 «
tt W% Aetna 38 3» 32 13%
27% 10% Aidm 30 33 3 90S K

67%- %

M% 10% AiaBe* JO M 8 184 H% S% 13% -

M% 11% Amoral M 40 11 98 12% 12 12%+ %
13% 9% Aiadura 3 65 13% 13% 13%
Z7% a% Andor pl135 73 7 24% 34% 24%+ %
41% 25% AmHes 30 13 12 1392 40% 40% 40% - %
28% 34% ASercfe .15 OIS 69% B% 28%- %
73% 44% Amend 244 3412147772% 71% 71%- %
10% a%ABrdpB.7S 93 23 29% 29% a%- %
147 90% ABM 0037 13 4 144% 144% M4% + %
39% 24% ABMM 02 2317 2 M% 34% 34%- %B n% ABusPe S 708 24% M 24% - %

38% 21%Caenr 13 440 37 38% 3B%- %
8 6% CaBV 1 H 91 7% 7% 7%
26% 29% CaWed MO 5.7 3 280 24% 24% 34% - %
6% 3% CONE 30 15. IS ft 4. 4%+ %
20% S%CaBhn a 13% 13% 13% — %
37% a% Cafeaet 30 19 18 91 B% 38% 38%
3% 2 Cotton 6 XI 2% 2% 2%
34% 11%cemnl JM 300 270 23 22k ZZ%- %X 39% CMd p033 03 5 S3 60 SO + %
1% %CravRfl » % % %
56% 24% CempSp 32 17X19M 84% 63% 53% - %
21% 18% CdM>0 fl .78 12921 29% 19% 2D l-;+ %

S 4% CaMCa 11 1 5% 3% s%
a%CMCd0H3B

23% 19% ACepCv <

10% 8% ACesM 1
11% 8% ACMR
DC % vfACeM
57 44 ACywt 1,

»% 28% Afipw 23
36% X%AibEm J

«% 11% AFendy 2

1244 3412147772% 71% 71%- %
2.76 94 H 29% 29% a%- %W 13 4 144% 144% 144% + %

„ 32 2317 2 21% 34% 34%- %
to n% ABuW> B n R5 2ft 24 24% - %
22% 19% ACapBd 220e W. 53 21% 21% 21%+ %“ — 205a IS. 19 21% 21% 21%- %

1.10a 12. NO 9% 9% 9%+ %
30 63 tO 8 9% 9% 9%

M. 11 9 9 - %
__ JI2 87 494 490 493%+ !%
41% a%CepHM 1 2311 372 40% 40% 40% - %
96% 81*2 CepH pOJBm 83 W 02 02 02 +1%
M% 251632 8% 9% M-%
43% a%CwtMle1.« 23 » 267 42 41% 41%- %
1ft 6% CeraMP 11 43 11% 11 11 - %
4% 18-a Carle a* IX 3% 9. 3%+ %
27% 19% CaraR 30 23 12 181 X% 23% 25%- %
41% 32%Carf>» 234 63 19 000 41% 40% 40% - %

1 ISM 1344 ISM
23 13 2485 64% 54 34%

X 29% AGnCO 130 4.1

8% 7% AmGvi 34e It SO 8% 7% 7%-%
10% 8%AG9>n130a It 191 W 9% W + %
10% 9% AOTT n43a 44 67 TO ft ft- %
S% 17% AKMV 220 10.14 223 22% 21% 21%- %X 72% AHonm 330 4.1 19 607 88% K% 63%-%
61% 45% Amnctl (3JB 63 13 071 »% 67% X - %M 87% AWOr M 3 11 ISM 06 85% 85%- %
B% 14% AM .72 23X7076 2Q% S% 25%- %
40% 27% APrasd 36 1311 669 31% 30% 30%- %a 53% APrad pOSO S3 126 84% 34% Sft- %
W% U AREW 2 ft 6 « 14 13% »%- %

tft 48% CarTac 2M 4317 M 50% X, 60%+ %
C% 7% CarSMr 12 04 11% 11% 11%
48% a%Car«a 30 13 a 47 48% 48% 48%
18% 14 CaacNGlX 7210 X tt 17% 17%
a% 34% CasdCk 28 2545 d41% »% 41%+1%
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12% 9% Cadrfr ttl 94 11 X 11% 11% «%-

%
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23 19% CanHud 129 73 9 111 22% 22% 22%-%
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37% 34% A73T 120 32 15 933 38%
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ft 8 SI 14 13% »%- %
18. 3 1293 4% 4% 4%
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r
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15% TQ%CJ>pSd .19 3 8 497 12% 12% 12%- %
5% 9% CtartC .09a LI 4 M2 4% 4% 4%
40% 27%Cbaae 236 63 41971 X 37 37% -1%
73% M ChaeapKTft 9l1 48 674% 74% 74%

+
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81% 78 Ctaeapl730 93 f a m 80 + %
53% 48% Chaxa CC52S 1ft 19 X 52% 52V- %
49% 43%(3MpM3Be 11. 2 49% «% 46%
43% 38%CtaepH36e It 3B7 «% 40% 40%+ %
27% 34% Ctrae pK303l 93 111 27% 27 27%
8% 3% Cbaue 387 B% 8% 8%+ %X% IBwCfceMea 23 23413 20 26% 28% a%+ %
39% 29% Chanted 134 0.1 X 427 X X% X%+ %X 29% OimBt* 272 74 3MS 37 38% 38%- %
8 4 C&BkB JB 1ft 6X 4% 4% 4%

34% 34%- %
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63% 03%— %
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38% X%- %

% a: it

18% 12% Amadp -X 3X1432 18% X% X%
«% 12% Airatak 39 4.4 21 206 M 13% 13%- %
11 »% Atnawse 136a 10. 24 ia% io% 10% + %X X Amoco ai30 4.1 C3121 47% «V X%-

%

49% 40% AMP 130 23 14 091 X 42% 42% - %
W% 11% Ampco JO 21 171 M M 14
X% 6% Antra# 39 1214 433 8%d«
9% 7% Anrqp 40 40 7% 7

29% 22% AntSOl V32
9% 4% tamp
X% 22% Anadrk 30
14% 9% Analog

X% 19% AngaHc JO 3314 165 X% 24% 25 - %
11% 9 AngemiX 14. X 10% 10% 10% — %
44% X Aittaoa 32 13173500 42 41% 41%+%
X% 7% Anatom X 211 11 10% 10%-%
20% 9% AnOwy 144 2311 320 17% 17 17%+ %

1214 433 8%d6% B%- %
40 X 7% 7% 7%

48 I 90 X% B% 29%
*4 XX 5% 3% 5%-%

3 SEMIS nX 34% 38%+%
Q U 1ft TO^ 10%

8 4 a** B JB 1ft on 4% 4% 4%
9% 8 ChB pK3Sa It fln 8% 8% 8%
47% 42 Chflh |34Jta 11 2 44% 44% 44%+ %
42% X% GtlSk pP424d a If 41 40% 41
27% M% cue pro an 7% 27 27%- %27% 94%CM pro X 27% 27 27%- %
38% 29% QlWaat 3D 3X1X4 X% X% 38%- %
94% 17% Ctnpfe J2 33 6 XI 20% 29% 20%
57% 42%Chmra23D 83X3350 58% 08% 65% - %X 7% CMfufl JU 33 20 X 8% 8% B%-%

19% ChriaCr 1981 ft7« Ml 42% 41% 41%-%
6% OtrMat X 9% 9 9 -%
21%ChryWr1X 43 529X 24% 24% .24%+ %
»%Chnapl237 83 3 27 dZ7 27 -4

37% X Aon cp 140 83X 384037% 30% 36% - %
M% « Aoaclw 30 20326378 14 X% ts%+ %

Aoo* n Xt 12% X 12%

73% eakOuM, 232 ft3 B 492 70% 09% 70 — %
M% 3 Churaha 31a 2 28 5% 5% 8%
6 3% Chyran .Mb 33 43 4 ft 3%X 30% CHcorp24« 9311 44 37% 37% 37%-%
X 14 dona a 30 2124 093 M X 33%-%

e0%ApP«rpS.X 93 2*00 X 87% 87%- %
73 ApPw p(7.40 ftl *200 X 91 X + %
X, tatt 7 3 35% 35% 35% — iX » AntfBk 7 3

M% 11%AppWa 91102
X% I7%An*at.»b J 140547
X% 2B% AreoCh 230 73 7 320
27% 10% Artaae 8 1 43 82057
82% 66% AriP pCJSa 11 *400~ X%ArMa 136 43X2062

7 3 35% 35% 35% — %
91102 11% 311% 11%- %
40847 30% 2ft 30%+ %

X 14 dona a 30 2.1 24 093 M X 33%-%
29% 94%CMGE 232 ftl 7 OK X% X% X%- %
97 X OnG pi 992 13 *1120 00% X 96% +1%
25% X%dnM9 32 33X 962 30 X% X?
M% 6% daaOd in 11% 11% 1i%- %S drnOd soa 11%

CbcMK 38 23X2641 11% ,
20% »%CM9a tt OX 24 23% 24 + %
47% X% dress X IX 41% 41% 41%

46% X Artdapf 3 ftl 71

12% 9 Arnwo -Xe 3 72248
24% 32 Artec p<Z.T0 63 9“ AiracptUO 93

22% 22% .
44% 44%
11 11% + %
23% 23V- %
47% 47%— %48% 40% Anoe uPUO

X% 31% ArntWI 136
X% ft AnwE
10% 12% Ara«6 pn34
41V 15% Artta

29% 17% Arvto 30

S B Ararat m
X AwcoalaJO

47% »V dress X IK 41% 41% 41%
34% 22% dflCBVp 162 83 67785 32% 31% 32%- %X 61% cum pi 8a 63 M6 B7V 67% 87% - %X MVdXCptai 3JW4BX 34 33% 33V- V

83 9 23V 23V 23V— %
93 X 47% 47% 47%— %
22 142088 40 45% 48%+ %

9 42 5% 5% B%- %
ft 73 12% 12% 12%-%

X 19% X% »%
3.114 154 22 21% 22
OA 51X0 29% 29% 20% — %

X 24% CtXSCp 124 33 104619 34 33% 35%- V
40% 81%Cttyacpl12 34 • 71 33% XV 32%- %
2 VCMblr 1 41 H22 7-n 7-W
11 3% CtabBI .X 13 X X 9% 9% 9%
X 27% CMrfcE X IX 37% 37% 37%
X 7% CJejH a 9 21 8% 8% 6%- %
9 9% demdO 39* 3 24 7% 7%. 7%- %• 9% demdb 30a 3 24 TV 7% TV- %
33% aoVrCKC* JOs J a « »% 29% 29%+ %
41% 27%dam 1J4 23XXX 41% 40% 40%- %

43 31% AstlOU 1

U 6% AsiaPe JJ7o

14 7 X M% 14% M%
2712 692 36% 87% 37%- %
J KJ3 W% XV 10%- %

21% 12% ClubMd ^S 1324 X 21 20% 20%- %
15% 6% CmcMi 40 43 IS 7 9% 9% 9%- %
20% M CobWS* 30 22 8 704 18% 18 18 — V
43% X Coastal 30 3 18 367 43% X 43%- %
00% S6%Cocad 136 23X5051 59% 69% X%+ %
X% 12%CocaCE 38 3 1722H 17 M% 18% - %
2% % vgcolac 76 9-X % 9-18- 1-W

S5S5
17% 14%

10% Altai a 84 74 18% X% 18%
14%ATMOS LX 73X 41 18% 16% tt%- %

8 3% ABdVd 24 x 4% 4% 4%— %
15% XVAuotf 40 S3 n 13% x% x%- %
37% 30% AuWral 30 17 7 X 34% 34%
41% M% AoMX 30 1317 406 41 40%. ..... _ ..,40%-%
5% 3% Avalon 13M 193S 9 8% 8% 8%+ %
27% 225 AVVCO AO 13 X 32 23% 33% X%
27% 19% Avary 36 ftl 14 2» 28% 26% 20%- %
28% 10 AWM X ftO X 2X 70 24%

X% H Vcetae a.Xa tl 67 12 11% 11%
X% 9% CoShl 30 73 XI X% X 10%

aoy cmoae 2 43x100 47% 46% x%- %
2»% 9% Comet 2171 21% X% 20%- %
11% 6% CotunS J8 29 8 297 X 9% 9%- %
11% 6% CdX* pf 4 9% 9% 9%
20f 27% CSP pf 345 1ft 10 SO 27% 30
114% K5 CSPpfdl&a M. a 111% 111% lift- %

41% 18% Aran 1 23 3094 34% 35% 34%+ %
33% 19% Awn pi 2 7.1 312 28% X B%- %
1B% X A*fln a X 12 17% 17% 17%

84% a%BCCg 248 800 34% 34% 34%-%
'4

,gc
- m

s fina
27% 26V BP Pr *27* 13 308 27 ‘ — —
31% 39 BRE 2.X 73 X X X

ix wa cspprnxa m. xo 111% 111% in%+a%
38% 26% CwbEn 1 ftl 2980 32 31% 31%- %a 18% Coanla 31 3U291Z7 a%Z7+%
a% XVOmMO e 44 22 9 24 19% XV XV- %XV 9% Comdra 8 660 X X% 12%
»% Z7%cmw& 9 73 X 2508 a% 38% X%- %
20% X%CWEpr1J0 93 3 20% »% M%
21% X%Cw€pr >93 1 21% 21% 21%- %
109% X2% CwE pfIZJB 1ft *30 IX X0 X8 +1
a nvcwEpifta a* in «% xv x%- %XV 24% CraE m 237 63 1 26% 25% 25%- %
35V a%COMES 230 73 9 SO X% 35% »%- %
4% % CnraW 37} 43 % % %«% 23% ContsM 132 3411 978 88V 38% a%
33% aOVCPqe J8 tlX 911 33% 32% 33'*+ %
101% W% Compaq X5B72 98% 94% 94%- %
13 7% CdWCn* .IX 14 97 11% 11% 11%+%
21% X% CratpAa a 177X6 X 17% 17%+ %
17% 9% Crapfct 9X84 X% X XX 42V CompSc X 794 81% 5T% 81%- %
17% 11%CmpTah 38 4 K » 12% X% U%- %

13% BUT 248 tft 7 107 18% W% W%
sa;S

30 20% Babttco 30
24% X%BBhrFe232B
20% 12% BmdHu AO
60 X% BMHoOX

4214 244 21% 21% 21%
9J 73 23% 23% 23%73 23% 23% 23% I 4% %

2178 30 19% 19%- % I «% 25%
9 X. X% X. _ I 33% 20V

3Q% 22% Baldor 30 21 X 96 a% 29% 29%+%
31% 25% Ban m 3J» tm 29% a% 29% +1

. 19% BnltyMf M 1.1X5442X8% 26% X%+ %
18% x Baaecp jb ft7 C2 is m% is + %
X% a%B4BGE2.X 83 to 7354 32% 32% 32%
X 48% BOB pffitSO &8 *1300 S 61 81 -1
36% 21% BricOn# 1D4 2JMX55 38% 33% X - V
XV 8% BncFM 44 SOX X 8% 8% 8%-%
81% 48% BnSeafl I.Xr 2213 3 62% 32% 62%-%

Xi% X% Compaq
13 7% CsvClra .«•
21% 12% CratpAa a
17% 9% CmpFct
X 42V OompScX 42V GempSc
17% 1l%CmpT*JB

81% 4ftMld1.« 2J X
3^ 52*^ X% 62^-

78% X%BMdaa JO UBItt J1 75% 75% -I

10% 8% Caaaft JX 92 x30B1 W% XV X%
X 37 CaiAsp 37 ftl IT 1118 37% 38% 37 - %
33 20% ComE 178 7JX 54 u23V 22% 23%+ %
18% X%CaanN81X UHfl 18% X 1B%+ %

38% 22% BkBcsl 1.24 42 0 406 X 29% »%- %
47 X% SkB pCAftXa X. 1 37% 37% 37%+ %
44} a M P4B3J2* as 1 38% XV XV- %
30% 20% BhNE 1JS 98 81735 20% d20% 20% - V
53% X BkNY 132 33 0 02 51% 61% 61%- %
29% X%Br*Afli JOB tl 86177 20 27% 27% - %
37% 33 BkA p&JXIa X XX 35% X + %K 64% BkA pi 6d U 42 02 81% 01%-%
7% 8% BkA pi 225 W8 8% 8% 6%+%
51% 34% BaakTr 2JJ8 4.1 IM X% 50% 80%-%
X ft Beaaar a 20 IX X% 12% X%
33% 21 Borday 1J9a 57 5 2 31% 31% 31%.
a? a. oars pr aa a% 25% 2ft- %
a% 18% Bards 40 1J U *400821% 21% 21%- %
35% 32V BaraSp 140 3012 S 36% 36% 30%
39% 31 % Bunoa 120 53 9 536 36% 35% 36%
W% 4% Bwnld a JO 20X 444 9% 9% 9%+ %
12% 4% BaryWr 200 6 X X 12

V VWBASIX tx % 11-32 %

g
o B«an .X .7 IT 845 14% 14% 14%
X%aauBCh 1.x 2018558 59% SBV »+%
16% Baxter X ft7ffi&95 21% 20% X%- %
35 BBxpW&Xt 1ft 89 X 35% X

.

71% 66% Bo pIHLSO 84 X 05% 85% X%- %
17 6? BeyfM 74 8%tf0% 8%- %
21% «%B*y3Q » 12 a 21% 21 21%
18% 11% BearSt 360 86 11 1163 W XV «4 * %
30% 20% Bears e 11 37 X 94% 24%-%

X%CataN81X 73MX 18% X 18% + %
0% Cnees 30 13 3 « 12% 12% tt%- %
X%Gssac p*137 SB • 21% 21% 21%22% X%Csnac pftBT SB « 21% 21% 21%

28% 21 ConEda « 7B2 2B% X% 26% - %
86% 42%CodE P043B 87 *200 64% X% 55%- %
W% X CosEpf S ft7 5 67% 87 67%
37% 25% OraFrt 1X6 an 9 568 29% aV a%- %
47% 34%CsraHG1.7B 3723 839 47% «% 47%+ %
38% X%CeanR1J0 33 848K »% »% XV- %
8% 6% CoStor X 1722 7 8V 6?+ %
X% 19% Constr 34 2411 KS 30% 28% 28%
79 76 CttP fiOffAO 93 *400 78 70 70 -

1

S 72 CaP pE772 98 *300 00% K% «%
X% CansW 220 33 X 812 03% 83% 83%- %

<14 »1%Cn0Cp >30 73 MX X 35% 3ft- %
»% W%cxna30 32 fi HQ 24% 24% 24%- %
% 1-W COMM M 9-08 9-128 9-123

4% 11-3? *JC«nf *77 % 1532 %
30 W%OOeM TOO 21% 21% 21%
6% 4 CoraHM 82 5 4% 4V- %
12% KVOrtUpfUTS tl XB 11% 11%. 11%+ %
X% 2% CoepCo 8X 3 2% 2%-%
94% 23%Cocptr I 1 3313 3009 33% 32% 35 +%
31% WVCSprTd JB 1214 205 X 28% »V+ %

521% Z1% *l%- % sti

21% 14% BaySG *
18% 11% BeerS* J11% Beers* 380

20% Beers sS 20VBeerge
T7%8ctftM 0.14s

Wl 17% BWde «X
toi 48% BeeXk 1

02% 67% BeUAI 440
1ft QbBsMnd 30
81% 38% BelIQs 152

312 an 17% 17% 17% — %OX 17% dl7 T7%- %
U9 12 4207 X S 52% — %
4J X 1027 00% 89% 90 - %
13 » 07 16% W% 15%
63 142292 60% 90% S0%- %

22% BefetAH 44 MX 209 33% 33% 33% - %
70% BamM 3D 1921 01 X. 31% 31%- %2% 70% BamM m 1921 81 X. 31%

6% «% BsnfCp 2JD 4.113 XD 84% 88%

X 11% CopnM 40 SO 8 9 X% 18% XV
M% UVCsraM 72 00 14 795 12% 12% 12% + %
41% 78% Con4n JO 23 13 1291 41 *0% «%- %
35% X. CsrBOc IX 33 X XX 55% 3S%- %
X 6% CTF -X 10 X 9% 9% 9%
9% SVCntCMJM 32 18 837 9% 9% 9%-%
ft 4VCnbWJ0a » «» 8% 6% B%- %
40 13% Craig U 11 »% 36% 35%
29% Z1Verona I 37 W 1Z7 27% 27% Z7%
88% 47 Crayn 11X61 47% 045% 46% -1%
34% MVCrrapKs <7 a 24% 24% 24%+ %
X% 11% CroitdS BO BB 4 XB 12% 12% 12%- %
21 14% Creel pfIJI 11. 41 18% »% 18%+ %

«% 36% Bone! p(4J0 93 31 45% « «% %
26% 2}%Beael pCLSO 94 ZUO 26% X% 26%+ V
4% SVBengX.lOa 4B 7 30 3% 3% 3<+ %
14? 13%fianeto ft 684 X% X% tt%+

%

1% % vRMrtay
7000 4150 BerfeHa

684 X% X% 13%+ %
210 S-X 3-X 3-10+1-64

HrKSWOm 6800 -MO

100% 79 Creel pflftTS 1ft X X% X X%+ %
U% 37 ComCfc e M 134 46% 47% 40 — %
33% WVCryeBd JO JW Ml e34 32% 34 +1%
X 33% Cotas JO 13173 n 46 44% 45

#% 4% COM J« B% S% *%+ %
72% 45 CsmEn UQ 17 W7 tt% «9% 50%- %
51 36% Cmm piftfiQ 7B 338 45% 45 tf

15% 6% BeeVy
28% XVBeoiSo
X% «%B8i»pl 5 98
27% X%BMp(BftSO ft#

9% 3% Start*

18 7% fifaefi

3784 234 27% 30% 27%- %» 81 0% 8% B%— %
82330 21% »% 21%

5 61% S1% 51%
S 25%. 25% 25%

13% lOVCmlMtlQs 92 15 12 11% 12 + %
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X% 7%Bd£5 X 2940 18% 15% X%+ %

a an
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35% X Cyprua e BO SB 5 824 24% »% X%+ %
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27% 15% DCNY 40a 24 917 X%lT+%
27% »%QPL 124 ftl 83013 27% 27% 27%
22k 14%
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OeBra M 3.7X8
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»% »%OWM 11 TO 17% 17% 17

18% 7%OnM .X US
23 14% DaWOn23 T4% DatsQn
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W1 7% 7% Tip- %
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» 34% Oeyttfd 1.X ftl X3l7l 54% 53% 64%

8% 4 DMneCp
47% X DMbeM 140 3.1

M% 18% DtgKai
12% 88%Dieael
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10 9% 9% 9%
41 3% 3% 3%+ %
20 14% 14 14 - %15H 6% V)T>1S» (a 20 14% 14 14 - *2

20 17% ToHiMTI *6 2*23 71 19% 1B% 19%+ %
24% 21 %TolE<I 00*80 11. I 23% 23% 23% - %
26% 24% TolE0 («*1 11. 7 28% 26% 20%+%
22% 19% Toi£S p021 ft* 5 22% 22% 22%
23 20% TOO OdpCSOa 11. 321% 21% 21%
0 3% ToBfl’d 7 04 4% 4% 4%
T7% B Tonka 1009 U17% 17% 17%+ %
32% 25 Ttwtffl *3b *10 17 31 30% 30% - %
41% £9% Trctank 1*0 2 8 13 1300i>42% 41 % 42%+1%
23 17 Toro .40 2*10 66 21% 21% 21%+ %
6% 2% Tosco

.40 2*10 66 21% 21%
11 1427 4% 4%

07 37 Tosco (92*0 U 43 55% 56% »%- %
2E 17% ToOSya 38 42 26% 26% %
32 23% ToyflU B 21 2563 29% 20% 20%+ %
«% 4% Tranwl 1*0 21. 07 0 5% 6 + %
17% 14%TWA pi 2*6 13. 34 17% 10% 17
40% 30% Troflwn 1 08 4* 81446 39% 39% 38% - %
25% 20% Troirtnc 016 0.1 11 28 23% 23% 23%
<2% 0% TrCoa g .68 57 88 12% 12 12 - %
48% »%TraitsCO 1.30 2* 408 47% 48% 47%+ %

20 17% ToOSya
32 23% ToyflU s

9% 4% Tramal 1*0 21.

17% 14%TWA pi 2*3 IX

54% 47 Trrwe (44.75 6*
12% 6% TranEx *0 7*
4% 1% Tiomen

408 47% 40% 47%+ %
29 53% 52% 53% + %
050 12% 12 12%
305 2% 2% 2% + %

3
28

11

1%
W%
1 "IV

6*20 BET 30V 38% 38%- %
*82 111 54J 54% 54%- %

IS IT 1T< TTV
a* ID 41 41 41 + %

20 16% TmsTac *8 ft* B 112 10% 10% 16%
43% 33%Trmor2.40 5.7 M 682 42V 42% 42%- %
15% 13% Tnodgr n 102 13% 13% 13%+%
23% 15% TVtCon 2*0B 0* >219 23% 23% 23%
30% 20% TrlCr pR*0 0* 10 30% 30% 30%- %
55% 33% Tribune *0 1* 19 227Ti4B% 55 55%+ %
44% 28% Italy *0 1*28 ISM 42% 41% 42%+ 1%
30 24% Trbw«B *4o 2* 11 015 77% 27% 27%- %
17 13 TritonS 7 35 15% 16% 16%17 13 TritonS 7 35 15% 15% 16%
M% 0% TrflEng .Wo .7 11 48 14\ 14% 14%- %
24% 18 TrltEpf 2 0* 5 22% 22% 22% - %
04% 31%TucsEP 6*0 14. 610608 29% <07 27% -6%
11 7% TuBax *0 17 14 161 9% 9% 9%- %
36 28 TwinDa *0 £6 9 2 30% 30% 30%- %
42% 29%TycoLb *0 .7 101133 41% 41 41% + %
11% 5% Tytor *0 * 10 SOI 9% 0% 9% - %

- U-U-U-
176% 08% UAL Cp 125490 llUl 173% 170% +3%
20% 26%UDC pi 175 a. 64 26% 20% 20% + %
2S 17% UDC 2*0i ft* 6 973 24% 24% 24%
30 38% UGi 126 04 12 144 35% 35% 35% - %
26% 19%UJBFn1*6 4* 0 313 23 22% 22%- %
W% 7%UNCtnc 7 331 7% 7% 7%- %
39% 27%UNUM *0 1.711 737 34% 34% 34% - %
3« 20%USFQ 2.80 0* ft 1013 33% 32% 33 - %
45% 40 USFQ pK.10 13 IS 44% 44% 44%-%
7% 4% U3G 3 547 s% 5 5
25% 21%USUCO 1 4* 10 202 u26% 20 25%+ %
27% IS OST* *7 14 IJ7U0T 27% 28% 27%+ %
38% 28 USX 1*0 4* IT 5428 05% 94% 35% + %
60% <0% USX 1*4.810 10. » 47% 47% 47%+ %
55% 44% USX pr ISO 07 05 62% 61% S - %

27% TS 0ST4 JC 14 H» 1*07 27% *8% 27%+ %
38% 38 USX 1*0 4* IT 5428 05% 94% 35%+ %
60% *6% USX pHilo ‘10 W 47% 47% 47%+ %
55% 44% USX pr 150 07 05 62% 61% S2 - %
12% 8% UlbntO 100 •% 8% B%- %
34% 23%UntFnl 20 * W II 94% 34% 3<%
42% 20% Unbaw 1*0o 2*13 212 41% 41% 41%+ %
H% 40% IMNV 2*60 1* 13 527 009% 08% 09% + %
38% 31 UnCmp 140 4* 8 233 37% 37% 37%
33% 20% UCotb 1 10 35200 20k 27% 27% - %
15% 0% IMonC
27% 21% UnBec

32% 10% Unhtar *0
37% 27% UmriCp 1.40

38V 21% UnvFd 6 *8
M 11% UfWHR 144

8% 3% Ifllotch

6 116-16 UiwMod*0O
10% 5% UnMd pi

49% 33% Unocal 1

3<% ZT uppriMi *8
9% 0 USAOf 1

47 32% USUFE 1.40

37% 34% USLF prl33
9% 0% UUIOF *2
20% 17% UtIHCo 1.44

25% 23% UlBCO pC.*4

20% 19% UNCO pn.77
- «

06% 27% VF Cp *8
8% 7 VMS n 1*0
10% 9 VUM *0
19% 0% Valero 05a
20% 25 Valor pO*4
42% 20% Volar pr£08
22% 14% ValNG 2*0
3 IV Vaiaytn

19 14% VBnDrn .50

10% 0V VKmp nJ0O
10% 6% VftMT n*0o
12% 11% VK14L n*2o
26% 24 VKmL (X

5% ?% Vgrco
X\ 23hVanma *0
3% 2% Verity

23 M% Verity priJO
13% 12 Vaotfta 1*0o
6% 2 Vostro
87% TGVVaEP p(T.T2

100% 94 VaS> DflLBD

08 76% VafP pi [7 .72

81 71 % VoEP pf7*0
21% 15% Wray a
50% 88% VboaCtt 1*0
23% ft Vona
48% 30% VukM 11.12

- W-
22% IB Wicon a1*4
16 5% WUS
24 21% WPL H g1*8
19% 14% Wabon n
21% 15% Waodu 80
0 5% W4KMC
40% 28% WolMn 22
48% £7% WnJjrn *8
65 39% WtllCS* *0
66% 32% WaroC *8
7% 3% WmCpt *21
90% 64% Warori. 2*6
20% 23% WashOg 1*0
20% 24 Wsbltel 1*8
52 40 WasN pC*0
30% 25% WsbWl 140
65% 34 Waste *0
27% 23% WaOtJo *0
12% 6% Waxmn .10
3 1% WaanU
16% 0% w<*bO
8% 1% Wedgm
30% 24% Womtn 1*8
15% 14% Walrl n ,10a

30% 27 WatsMk *0
30 10V Walmn s
02% 50V WalbF 3
41% 34%WatFpQ*1e
19% 15% WbBrU 1.50

7% 5% Woody) 24
a 12% Wasi *2
0% 5% WCNA
2% 1% wUnJoo

79% 17 WUn P*A

10% 5% WUn pIB

68% 48% WatoE 2*0
22% 17% WWpc n *11
32% a Wgbico *2
30% 23% Wayotfl 1*0
38% 33 Wayor pr£62
27% 7% yjWhPU
46 a vfwpn m
32% 23% Wlwlpl 1.10

14% 10% wnnohi
38% a Whltmn 1*2
13% 11% WtiH n

5% % Wlirrod

17% 10% WHcxQ B.T0

40% 28% WIIUsoi 1.40

S7% 49% warn pO*7
10% 11% WillAL

5J 5 WllgltrO *01

4% 1% wtnchel

a 12% Wtndmr
52 37% WlnDbt 1*8
10% 7% Wlimbg A0
3% 1% Winner
29% 25% W*c£q 1*0
24% 20% WtscPS 1*2
sa% 93% waca i.72

14 10% WohnW .10

57% 46% WoMb 1*8
9 6% WridCp
17% 15% WrkJVI 1
51% 32 Wriglay *0
1% V Wurmat

11% 7% wyteLb *B
28 19% Wynno *0
22% 4% Wyio

88 01% Xartn 3
40% 43% Xoroa pi
4B% 44%Xaraspf4.13
44% 2B%XTRA .72

33 24% XTRA pH*C
3% 2 Zapata
15% M%Zmmx *0
25% 18% ZarriUte

10% 0% Zaotnc 1*8
2% 1% xJZobUj
21% 15 ZmM8 *4
22 14% Zero M
41 21 Zurntn 08
11% M ZaMg 1*00
T0% 8% Zwotg *0

1*14 It 32 51% 32 + %
3* K> 47 30 33 % 30% - %
14 17 173 37% 37% 37%- %
11. 11 70 13% 13% % - %
M 23 0% 0% 0%+ %

12.40 180 2% 2% 2%+ %
2 7% 7% 7%- %

2.1 14 1707 48% 47% 47% - V
£0 IB 330 31% 30% 31%+ %
11.12 50 9% 9 9%+ %
10 11 50 48% 40% 48% - %
9.1 2 38% 38% 30%
ft* 9 9% B% 9%
7* 0 1® 19% »% 19%- %
9.7 2 25% 25% 3%- %
10 Zia 20 >2 20V 20%

-V-tf -
ZA 14 7560 1(37% 34 30% + !%
18. 283 0 7% 7%— %
1* 20 260 18% 16% W
* a 1048 15% 15V 15%

12. 12 a 27% a
60 10 34% 34% 34% - %
12.41

311^ 21«j *11, 21

SJ-
%

15 M 9 17% ft W
5* 245 9% 9% 9% - %
14 233 9% 0% 8%- %
SO 51 11% 11% 11 % + %

59 25% a% »%
77 2518 u 5% 5% 5%

1* Ml 2B1 M% 20% 25% - %
13 687 2% 2% 2% — %

BJ 340 10% 19 19%
0* 12 13% 13% MV + %» 409 4 3% 3l- %
0* I TOO 80% 00% 08% — %
8.7 1200 S3 99 a
8* z3*0 00% 00% 88%—1%
0* 20001181% 01% 61% + %

12 40 17% 17% I?%— %
40 0 128 45% 48% 45% + %

543 19% 10% 10% — V
2* 13 CSS 45% 44% 45 + %

'w —w —
0.1 B 82 21% 21V 21% - %

» 13% 13% 13% - %
7.1 11 119 23% 23V 23V- %

49a 18% 16% 16%
14 13 5 17% 17% 17% - %

S3 240 7% 7% 7%+ %
* 203403 40% 39% 40%
1*18 795 45% 45 45%- %
1* 16 03 52% 51% 52%+ %
1*23 19900 05% 65% 66% + %
1) 32 30 0% 0% %
2.6 19 4019 98% 98% 97V-1%
7* 12 280 28% a 28
4* 129 27 20% 27
5.1 14 40% 40 49 + %
14 11 114 29% 29% 28% - %
1.1»«407u55% 64% 55% + %
1* 10 102 25% 24% 25%
1* 11 45 0% 0% 8%

71 2k 2% 2%+%
in 11% 11% 11% + %
w 2% 2% 2%- %

5*27 65 30% 29% a - %
LI 17 14% 14% 14% + %
1*10 55 34% 34% 34%-%

21 HB3U30% » 30% + 1%
3* 81457 70 77% 77%- %
17 1 38% 38% 30%
7* 04 »% 10 19 - %
4.1 10 1591 0 5% 5%
L7 15 111 19% 19 1»%+ %

30 8 7% 7%- %
1728 1% 1% 1%
130 a a a -1
01 13% 12% 13%

17 11 1502 85% 65% 86% - %
4.7 a 19% 19% 19% - %
10 9 707 31% 31 31% — %
4.1 10 2096 29% a 29 - %
6* 9 37% 37% 37%

129 12% 12 12 - %M 22 21 % 21%
16 21 703 31% 39% 01 -1

10 14% 14% 14%+ %
2*202348 35% 35% 35V- %

05 12% 12% 12%+ %
21 1 I 1

*16 a 17% 17% 17% - %
10 1582 39% 38% 39% — %
0* 8 » 56% a + %
16 1582 39% a% 38% — %
8* 8 60 56% M + %

9 E07 18% 18% 18% - %
13 51 28 0% 8 «%- %

48 4% 4% 4%- %
61571 14% 13% 14%+ %

3* IS 244 uS2% 51% 92 + %
ft* a 59 7% 7% TV

01 3 2% 2%- %
5.7 11 197 29% 28% 29% - %
ft* 11 160 23% 23% 2S%- %
4*11 aa 37% >7% 37%
1* 12 « 13% M 13 - %
3* 12 1724 K 54 56 + %

7 185 3% 0% 8%
SO a 17% 17% 17%
1* 18 71 45 44% 44% — %

3 1 II
11 13 42 0% 0% 9
2*13 1 20% 25% »%- %

393 5% 5% fl%- %
Ab M 3365 68% 66% 68% - %

75 46% 46V 46% + %
0* 46 40% 45% 45%— %
2*13 07 31% 30% 30%-%
7* 7 28% a% *B%+ %

3842 u 3% 3% 3%+ %
3*135 23 12% 12% 12%- %

025 230 10% M% <8%U *142 9V 0% »%
3S2 1% 1% 1%+ %

4* • 743 18% 10% »%- %
2* 17 132 22 21% 21%- %
1*21 45Bu41% 40% 41%+ %
ft* 333 11% 11% 11%
9* 1157 8% 8% 0%+ %

22 1035 12% 12% 12% - %
7.4 11 M4 27% a% 26% - %

45% 39% Un£1 pi 4 9* 1000 44% 44% 44% -1
9C% 44%Un0(M*6 8* 11000 50% 50% 50%+ %
84% 72 UnQ p!7.44 8* 22500 93% 03% N%+ %
17% 12% UoEmp 1*20 0* 10 131 17% 17% 17% + %
74% 55% UnPac 2*0 10 13 843 72% H% 72%+ %
15% 12% UPlntr 0 .« 13 9 M 14% 14% 14% - %
17 9% UlTax 20 1* 19 292 K% 16% 16% - %
20% 13 UMaor .40 2* 5 01 10% 19% 19% - %
36% 23% UnUya 1 4.1 10 5303 34% 23% 24%
68% 46%Un)9]r pOJ5 10 1236 47% 45% 48% - %
3% 1% Unit 00 2% 2% 2%+ %
10% 12 UAM *2 1.7 22 445 10% 10% 15%
19% 12% UGrand *0 1*11 M 16% 14% 15%+%
23 21% umm 2*2 0* 0 BB 2B% 20% 20% - %
15% 12% UnlBnd *4 10 18 50 12% 12% T2% - %
31% M% UnMnn .7 1 29% 29% 2fl%- %
10% B% UK Ing *Bo 2* 78 10% 10% 10%
5% 2% UWMU 238 3 2% 3

2% 1% UPkMn 78 1% 1% 1%- %
49 U UaabG .12 *101547 48% 47% 47%+ %

4 Ste-on 3 3% 0 3% 3 .

0%SWPCP *0 23 » 79 0% 9% 0%- %
TOtSIrlCn n.750 70 3 111 10% 10% 10%
10% 134VC pr 1 17 110 11% 11% 11%- %
5% SltW 21 7% 7% 7%+ %
88% SunaW 240 U 17 25 u90% 90% 90% + %
24 4 *MnaC g .72 2.7 41150 M% 20% »%
5 StonRa 32 9 3% 8-i

10% SnrEq 1.40 11.12 115 lS 12% 12% - %
17% SnvTc n 9 376 T3% 13% 13%- %
11 StraDM 1*00 9* 0 73 14% 14% 14% + %
35 SbkMR M 1* 10 211 50% BO% %
13 Smm W* 8 »% 25% 55%
5% SuavSh 16 2 01 0% 6% + %
0% Sur.tHg I.10O 0* 11 5«7 «% >1% «%

, ,

13% 5ut£f 9W 15% 17% 18% + %
11% SunEno 1*a» 5* *2 13%, «%, » " %
2i sitiiCo mro 4*150 ets 37% 37% 37%
48% Sunpwr 1*0 2.6 374 71% 70% T0-m — 1%

19% 12% UGranl *0 1* 11 M 16% 14% 15%+ %

5% 2% UWMU
2% 1% UPkMn
49 33 UaabG .12 *101647 48% 47% «7t+ %
2% 1% USHom 14 2024 1% 1% !%-%
aa 18% USStne *6 U M 900 21% 20% 20%
42% M% US Sing .00 1* 18 41 39% X

h

S9' I

73% {Q% USWaa, X70 13 11 779 71% TO% 70l|-1

53% 34% UnTadl 1*0 10 10 1315 53% 92% 92% - %
72% 31% UntTel 1*2 2*»US»%6»%Ga%-%
20 15% UWR *8 ft* 17 40 17% 10% 17

0% 6% Unlade 53 Ml S% 8% 8%+ %

I a 90S 09% 60% 60% - %
! 17 40 17% 10% 17

53 Ml 6% 8% 6%+ %

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

SaMg ftgurac or* unoUctBLVoarty Mglio and Iowa reflect bm
provtoue 52 aroeka ptua m cunvmi woo*, but not nw latest
iroAno day. Whore a gpllt or Hock dividend amounting to 20
poroon or more boa bean poM. the yoar'i high-only range and
dMdaiid am shown iar the new stock only. Unions odiarwtaa
nowd. rotes of dMdond are annual daburaamania boaod on tbeHmu Qoclamttort.

O-cflyldand atop utrsfa). b-annual raw of dMdand pkn Block
taridond. e-UquMatfng dMdond. dd-calkttt d-naw yearly low.
tedMdoixf dodarod or paid in preceding 12 tnanffts^HUvkfand
in Canadian funds, subject u 1566 non-realdanco lax. l-dlwidand
dodared attar aplltic or stock tSvfdend. fdMdend paki mis
yocr. onddad. deferred, or no action when of latest dhridanl
maethtg. k-rpvldond dodarod or paid Ma year, on aocumuiadva
loaue wltti ahrManda in ameera n-naw tmnum In Bw paat 02
weeks. The Woh-tow range begins wim tha atari of irodlng.
nd-nart day dallworv. PTE prlco-eamlnge ratio. Mlliridand
declared or paid m preceding 12 nwnfha,piua stock dMdand.
0-atnck splb- Dividendo begin with dan of apliL gla-aaiea.
t-dividmd paid in stack in preceding 12montfis. asbmatad cash
value On ex-dlvidend or em -distribution date, u-new yearly Mgh.
v-tradang nattad. vHn bonkrupacy or racotvarghlp or bains
reorganised under me Bankruptcy Act. or aocuritwa esaumed
by ouch compoideo. wd-dlotribumd. wt-wnon bsuaa. ww-whh
werrenta. i+ex+UvMand or oo-rtghls. xtha-ex-dbUrlDuSon. »-
widtoul warrants. yex-dividaiKl and sales infull, ytd-ytald.
4-aates In ML

3pm prices
July 18

Stock Hv.
ATSE
ATT FdZZBe
Aden
Mrftip
AXm
Alwer 1
Alphaln
Aua
Arnold 1 .10

Ahraol *44
UiaA *2
AMmB M
AMBU
Aft* 3*0
Aft SC 20
ASdE
AmSwM 1 (Co
Impel .i77e

A>cAiak
AiUCm
Armcm
Amlrtc n
Atari

AU&CM
Audvet

B HO 20
Bat ja»
85N
Aanair g
BetyHG
Baruch
Beard

s JC
McCp 1

fttoR A
BebPTi *4
Sowiw
8owno *5
&un ft 1*4

Can cp
C*l£ngg
taiprop 0M
CarnCi .40a

Ca&IIAa .£8

C+Ldo 10
Optn
ChtP-r n
Oiuiv 1*1)0

Com hit *ba
Cmpbe
Coned?
CcvifF B
Cunqsi
ConrMtl
Coroe n ,05a
Cross l 12
CrCPB l ift?

CmCP I tfie

P7 Sta
E 100a HW

301 14

83 52

15 10%
+ 74 14%

34 38 3%
00 5%

ao n s

03 M0 33%
8 2332 15%
12 II 16

43 240 021%
41 I 20%

1 9-ta

8 2 80%
2D 2 13%
91 111 0%

48 4
9 47 1%
12 fQ9 11%

32 1%
9 2 3%

B 1%
319 0

5 227 1%
22 4

- B-B -
13 <0

12 7301 MI-1G
IB 33 8%

10 M%
30 5 A%

11 4%
2 6

13 303 30%
12 33 26
IT 37 14%
10 040 27%

74 3
25 63 13%

Z 29%
- c-c -
44 09 2%
it; ns 9%
11 41 0%
15 M3 22%
d 4 15%

164 5

W «,
ire &%

II 1 34%
17 20 £1%
13 25 - S

34 . 4%
' id78 :%

43 31 «%
94 7

» SJ 3d.

7 34 32%
7 fi 38-

Lew dace Cbm
13% 13% - %
51% 51% - %
19% W%
14% 1<%- %
3% 3% — %
5% 5%- %
5 5 - %
32% 33 + %
1S% 15%
14% 14% - %
20% 21%+ %
20 % 20%
9-16 9-16

09% 89% — %
13% 13%

,
6% 8%+ %

J% 4 + %
lrl
10% 11%+1
1% 1 %
3% 3%

.

7% 8

18 10 - % i

13% 14 - I-1S

6% %+ %
13% 13% - %
0% 0%- %
4% 44,

fi 0
29% 30

25% 28 + %
14% 14% - %
20% 27 - %
2 2

13 U - %
29% »%- %

2% 2% - %
8% 8%- %
9% 9% + jl

22% 22% - %
15 15^1+ %
4% 4 15-15+ 1-H

4 4

5% 5%
34% 24%
21% 21% - %
5 5

4% <%+ %
4% 4% — %
2% 2%- %
19% 10% •«

«J ;*
i5% 35% - %
32% 32%
36% 30

stock Dt*.

Cubic .42

Cnstmd
Cyprfd

Di tod
DWG
DUaPH .15

Deimed
Dtpntrn 191

Dtodos
Ducom
Digilax 22

EsfllCt
EeslnCo *S
Eotpp X90o
EchaBy *7
EcoEri .12

EWnor
ErnpbA
04SCO
EniMU

Fabiad .70

FAlflPr 1J»
ftodiP .701

Flute *0
Forafl.

FrvqEl
FrubL
FutVO

GRI
GtoMFd *0
GnJYl o
GlBimr 1

GtobNR
GWFld
Grenai 4
Giator S *0
GCdsg .45

Hampd 1*71

Hasbro -W
HnhCh
HBval 2*0
Halco .10

Hantn
HarshO
HtrilvCp 40a

Hedy wl
HomuSh
Hotmol .44

Hmtar
HouOT ,05a

HovnCn

ICH
iss M
WnpOB ftl*C

E KOs Watt Low CtooeChm
B 71 15% 14% 1S%+ %

T2 % % %
588 u B% 8% 9%+ %

- D-0 -
6 1% 1% 1%

ft 314 12% 12% 12% + %
09 337 13% 12% 13%— %09 337 13% 12% 13% — %

05 % V V
29 3 2% 2% 2%
44 TS 1% 1% 1%- %

52 3% 3% 8%
13 1 20% 20% 20% - %

- E-E -

3 32 ft-ISd % V-1-10
16 73 17% 10% 17% - %
4 16 22% 22% 22% - %
28 1230 15% 16% «%+ %
17 10 11% 11 11 - %

771 % 7-16 h 1

57 1% 1% 1% . |

10 3892 SV 3% 3% - %
72 IV 1% l%- %

- F-F -
13 5 37% 37% 37%

1033 9% 9 0 1-16+1-18

21 11% 11% t!%- %
16 28 24 % 34% 24%
28 804 31% 30% 31% + %
SD 7 10% 10% 10% - %
10 10720 ills 13% 12V + %

210 2% 2% 2% + %
- G-G -

3 8% B% 5%
18 0101*1% 31% 31%+ %

107 S% 9% B%
12 30 45% 45% 45% + %

198 5% 5% 5%
5 13 11-10 % %-I-10
10 1 0% 6% 6%
15 3au20% 19% 20% + %

301 12% 12 12
_ _

9 I 11% 11% 11% - %
17 1824 21% 20% 21 + %
13 IS 2% 2% 2%+ %
7 31 14% M% >4%

18 12 12 12 12 + %
a
i i¥ £ iS; i

9 2171 35 34% 34%+ %
1990 u2S% 34% 26%+ %

17 1758 4% 3% 4 — %
17 140 27% 27% 27%+ %

73 0% b% e%- %
10 27S 1% 1% 1%
9 130 11% 10% 1f%+ %

”ft'“fl'a% 3% 3%- %
tfi 0 7% 7% ri

203 48% 40% 45%

3 32 9-10 d %
16 73 17% 16%

H 81a
Stock Dtv.E 100a Htah
bwlBy 7 101 1%
limgSy *0o 3 403 2%
bnayft .72 3*7 20%
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AMERICA

May import figures encourage profit-taking

Wall Street

A JUMP in imports to record

levels in May encouraged some
profit-taking in the equity mar-
ket yesterday morning' bat
losses were limited as takeover
activity triggered considerable

price gains in some issues,

writes Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average edged higher from a
loss of more than 10 points in
mid-morning trading to be
quoted 8.54 points lower at

23195 at 2 pm. Volume was
moderate, with 88m shares
rhangtng Hariris by midseSSion.
The American Stock

Exchange Index was quoted
marginally lower at midsesKfon
while the Nasdaq Composite
Index stood 2.15 points down at
447.73.

News of a $10.2bn OS trade
deficit In May compared with a

revised shortfall of $&3bn in

April put pressure on prices

immediately after the figures

were released. The bond mar-
ket slipped around half a point

at the worst levels and the dol-

lar dipped to lows of DM1.8885
and Y14LG5. However, stocks
clawed back some losses as
bonds and the dollar came off

their lows.
Part of this recovery could

be traced to the feet that econ-
omists felt that the 43 per cent
surge in imports in May to a
record $40.71bn was distorted
upwards by dock strikes over-

seas and that a large propor-
tion of the jump could be
accounted for by oil and capi-

tal goods imports.
The 0.9 per cent fall in

exports appeared to Confirm
that the US economy is weak-
ening. For both bond and stock
markets, hopes of a further
easing in US monetary policy

remain centre stage and the
trade figures did little to
undermine those hopes.

A focus for the equity mar-
ket were results bom IBM,
always taken as an important
benchmark for corporate profit

trends. IBM posted second
quarter earnings of $221 per
share, at the top end of the
range suggested by the com-
pany of $2

2

D to $2.30 a share.
Nevertheless, IBM's share

price slipped $% to $115% by
midsession. Among other blue
chips, Philip Morris was 19 $%
at $144% , F W Woolworth was
down $% at $54% and Merck
added $% to $73%.
Marion Laboratories was

heavily traded again, rising
$1% to $34% and so Mating to
its leap of $8% on Monday. The
stock continued to benefit from
news that Dow Chemical has
agreed to purchase 39 per cent
of its common shares in a $38-

a-share tender offer and to
increase its stake to 67 per
cent Dow fell $1% to $87%.

B F Goodrich, which had
risen strongly on Monday as

well, gained $3 to $64% on a
press report that Centaur Part-

ners, a New York investment
company, and a European com-
pany were contemplating an
$85-a-share offer. The price
gain an Monday had been on
speculation of bid interest from
Britain’s Hanson.
McGraw-Hill, a perennial

subject of takeover specula-

tion, rose $1% to $72% on the
thought that it could become a
target for Paramount Commu-
nications if it gives up its fight

for Time. , _
There was also speculative

baying of airline and hotel

stocks. UAL jumped $4% to

$179% and FElton Hotels added

$2% to $102%.
.

Longview Fibre gained $2%

to $74% Oh news that a group

Including the ever-actrve Rob-

ert M Bass Group had built up

e 7 per cent stake in the com-

pany as an investment.

Foreign investors keep a

watchful eye on Portugal
A programme of privatisations is stirring interest

in the emerging market, writes Alison Maitland

Canada
SELLING pressure sent stocks

lower, following a hlgfaer-tban-

expected May US trade deficit

But Toronto’s reaction was
reserved, with a new share
Issue and interest in takeover

stocks keeping the market

The composite index dropped

4.1 to 3,850.7.

SOUTH AFRICA

THE ttKi.TRV that the bullion

price was set to rebound from
its current lows lifted gold
shares in Johannesburg in
cautious trading.

EUROPE

Nervous bourses focus on American deficit
THE STATE of the US trade
deficit worried European
bourses yesterday and most
share prices declined, unites
Our Markets Staff.

PARIS closed lower in mod-
erate volume after news of a
wider-than-expected US trade
deficit for May, but dealers
said that the rise in the deficit

was less important than indica-

tions, actual and impending,
on American inflation.

Forecasts of a fall in the US
inflation rate later this year
were accompanied by the
warning that there may be hic-

cups along the way. The
French, accordingly, are
waiting to see what today's US
consumer price index statistics

will reveal.

“All we need is a neutral
international environment,"
said one observer yesterday.
“Fundamentally, the French
market is on an upward trend;
we have arguably the best eco-

nomic environment for the
past 20 years, definitely the
best since 1974.”

The market, he said, is

looking at revised Ftench gross
domestic product estimates
showing growth rates of 3%
per cent or more, and unem-
ployment dropping below 10
per cent. “Interest rates are
tempting some investors into

bonds,” he said, “but we

believe that equities will con-
tinue to compete for inres-
tores’ money.”
Dealers were farther encour-

aged by the way that blue
chips such as Peugeot, Paribas
and St Gobain seem to be lead-
ing the market when it rallies.

Yesterday's declines, mean-
while, saw the OMF 50 index
down 1.99 at 500.47 and the
CAC 40 index 9.02 lower at
1,757.40.

Agence Havas was the fea-

ture of the session but ended
off its opening highs with a
gain of FFr22 to FFr981. Deal-
ers said that Havas’s FFrl.58bn
capital increase, most of which
was reserved for existing
shareholders, had been over-
subscribed.
MILAN started very

strongly, but profit-taking
emerged mid-morning to drag
share prices lower, bringing to
an end the bourse's eight-ses-

sion run of rises.

The Comit index slipped 0.74

to 682.65. One analyst wel-
comed the decline, saying:
“The market was simply going
too fast - there will be maybe
one or two days [of lower
prices] and then there will be a
good opportunity to buy
again.” Many shares closed
firmer, only to fall back in the
after-market

CIR, Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s

NET PURCHASES by US
Investors of foreign equities
rose by 21 per cent in the first

quarter of this year, according
to a report by the Securities
Industry Association. In the
same period, however, Euro-
pean and Asian investors were
net sellers of American stock.
US net purchases of interna-

tional equities rose to $1.7bn,
from $1.4bn is the previous
quarter. Turnover swelled to
$50.5bn worth of foreign
shares traded, compared with
$43.6bn a quarter earlier -
within sight of fixe record level

of $51.8bn seen in die third
quarter of 1987, just before the
global markets crash.
Foreign activity in US

shares, however, is still about
25 per cent below 1987 levels,

according to the association.

bolding company, which has
just raised its stake in electron-

ics company Olivetti, was
strong again, adding L140 to
L6.420 before felling back after

hours to L6290. Olivetti fell

further in the wake of its one-
for-10 rights issue announce-
ment, closing L59 down at
13,481 before easing to L9.4SO.
Turnover was estimated to

be more than L300bn, but
below Monday's leveL

FRANKFURT recovered a lit-

tle after a weak opening in

moderate trading volume,
although share prices finished

easier. There was some ner-

vousness in anticipation of the

US trade figures, which came
after the dose, bat the after-

market saw share prices

improve slightly.

An observer said that mar-
ket sentiment remained posi-

tive, because whenever there

was weakness at the moment,
there was no selling pressure.

The mtdsession FAZ index
fell 626 to 624.11 and the dos-

ing DAX index lost 2.34 to

1,520.65. Turnover shrank to

DM4.39bn from Monday’s
DM5.19tm, with domestic pro-
fessionals responsible for much
of the volume.
The trend towards weaker

interest rates continued to
buoy financial issues, with the
insurance sector performing
relatively well.

AMSTERDAM had a busier,

but still quiet day with volume
up from FI 540m to FI 680m.
Dealers said that the market
held up well to begin with,
lifted by a further rise in the

US dollar, but levelled off on
the US trade figures.

The CBS tendency index
dosed 0.8 down at 188A. Hoo-
govens held level at FI 11420
after peaking at FI 11620 on

ASIA PACIFIC

Election doubts continue to cast shadow
Tokyo

EXTREME lassitude overcame
toe market again yesterday, as
investors sat on the sidelines

to await the outcome of the
forthcoming national elections,

forcing the Tokyo market
lower in thin trading, writes

Yuriko Mita m Tokyo.
The reverberations of Mon-

day’s trading, when volume
shrank to Its lowest this year,
caused share prices to open
down. Investors were not pre-

pared to take positions before
the release of US trade figures
for May, due yesterday, so toe
market continued to fall,

although it did regain some
ground with support from
small-lot buying.
The Nikkei average closed

lower for the fifth day in a row,
falling 112.49 to 33,343.73. The
high was 33,465.30 and the low
was 33,308.64.

Advances were outnumbered
by declines, 223 to 623. Volume
was slightly higher thaw Mon-
day's 268m shares at 300m.
The Topix index of all-listed

shares dropped 11.81 to 2,48793

and, in London trading, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index fell 311 to
1979.49.
Many investors shied away

from the market in antirrpa-

tion of the Upper House ejec-

tions on Sunday, when the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party is

expected to register heavy
losses.

The yen’s weakness also con-
tributed to investors’ wariness.

Fujita Tourist Enterprises,
the leading operator of hotels
and restaurants, scored an
all-time high of Y3.970, up
Y170. The buying enthusiasm
for the stock was part of indi-

vidual investors' moves to
place small-lot orders for vola-

tile, high-priced issues in order
to take quick profits.

Investors also sought food
issues, such as Calpis Food
Industry. Calpis, which malms
OUgo CC - a functional food
that i3 aimed at preventing dis-

ease - reached a high for the
year in morning trading on
demand from foreign brokers.
Calpis finished Y30 up at
YL520.
Once again, brokers tried to

boost interest in the sagging

market by trading heavy-capi-

tal steels and shipbuilding
issues, pushing them into the
most actives list. Their efforts,

however, were not rewarded.
Nippon Steel, the most actively

traded, closed down Y6 at
Y864, with a volume of 3L16m
shares. NKK also dropped Y6
to Y8Q2 with 12.69m Bhares
changing hands

In Osaka, the OSS average
fell 202.06 to 32957.95. Volume
totalled 22m shares, up from
Monday’s 21m.

Roundup
MOST Asia Pacific markets
closed little changed, although
Taiwan’s rebound continued.
Typhoon Gordon restricted
trading in Hong Kang.
AUSTRALIA closed slightly

higher after profit-taking
trimmed early gains.

The All Ordinaries index
rose L7 to 1,5659 in turnover of
107m shares worth A$166m.
Share prices began to lose
gains after the announcement
of a balance of payments defi-

cit for June of A$193bn - at
the higHur end of analysts’ pre-

dictions - and a record annual
current account deficit of
A$17.74bn for the year ended
last month.
Market leader BHP ended 2

cents lower at A$926 after
reaching AS9.48 in the morn-
ing.

SINGAPORE absorbed a
bout of profit-taking to close
higher, as bargain-hunting and
selected buying supported
share prices. The Straits Times
industrial index rose 2.61 to
1961-61 to busy trading.
Turnover Increased to 150m

shares from the previous day’s
139m. The financial sector per-
formed wall, as did Malaysian
lower-priced issues and war-
rants.

HONG KONG was open for
only one hour’s trading
because of the effects of
Typhoon Gordon. The Hang
Seng index rose 294 to 2,505.48

TAIWAN rose for the third
consecutive session, as volume

np. Investors were
by reports that the

revised Banking Law would
not apply in retrospect to

investment firms that had
solicited funds illegally.
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS MONDAY JULY 17 ISM RUOAY JULY 14 1SSS DOLLAR INDEX

Rgum In parentheses
show number ot stocks
per grouping

OS
Dollar
index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local Oay's change Gross
Currency % local Dlv.

Index currency Yield

US
Dollar
index

Pound
Sterling
index

Local
Currency
Index High

1889
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (86)
Austria (19)

135.61
123.92
131.18
144.87
209.02
140.62
124.88
S3.63

+0.4
-0.5
-0.6
+0.2
—2.8
— 1.2

124.53
113.80
120.46
133.03
191.94

119.15
122-96
129.56
12S.04
211.08
127.01
128-65
9220

+ 0.5
+ 0.3
+0.0
+02
-2.3

5.00
1.98
4.22
3-21
1.49

135.06
124.57
131.94
144.53
215.11

124.22
114.57
121.36
132.93
197.84

118.53
122.59
129.50
124.75
216.06

157.12
127.70
137.10
144.87
219.89

12828
92.84

1254S8
124.67
165.35

147.74
84.95

112.41
128.80
123.61

Canada (124)
Denmark (36)
Finland (7^ -

France (128) +0.4
“0.1

114.66
8&SS

+ 0.5
+0.1

3.00
2.19

124.44
83.75

114.46 126.06 125.95 112.57 90.54

103.54 — 0.8 95.08 103.75 -0.8
+ 0.8
+ 0.5
-0.4
-0.4
+0.8
+ 0.4

143.97 +0.6 13221
84.08

144.65
94.44

2-90
«L37
0-50
2.45
0.69
4.25

14348
91.08
17945
189.80
26549
123.94

Italy (07) 91.56 +06 83.77
165.51
174.57
244.09
113.99

9324
159.76
18624
727.59
12123

91.56
200.11
18920

177.92 -i.i 163.39 159.20 16422
14325Malaysia (36) 189.01

267.22
“0.4
+0.7

173.57
245.39
113.97
60.03

195.53
733.35
121.79
61.10

752.46

Netherland (43)— 124.11
65.37

+0.1
— 1.3

124.16 110.63 102.49

Norway (25)™....— 189.68
167.88

-in
—0.9

17«L36
154.16

180.40
151.79
132to

-1.4
-0.6
+ 1.0
-0.1
-0.1
+0.3
+0.0
+ 0.2

1.42
1.83
4.06
3.75
2.03
2.23
421
3.32

193.40
169.33
152.42
151.56

177.87 182.97 19829 139.92 118.83

15245 + 0.0 139.99 14dii8 131.17
Spain (43) .. 150-78 -0-5 138.46 136.96

169.47175-91 -0.5 161.54
84.47 +0.2 77.67 8025

139-26
135.44

84.29
1514S
135.15

77,52
13920
124.30

8596
13920
135.15

66.05
153.33
135.44

6721
13328
.112.13

78-59
128.75
11037

United Kingdom (311)

—

USA (555)
151to
135.44

+ 0.2
+02

13928
12427

Europe (1000) . 125.69 +ai 115.42 120.45 +0.1
-1.1

3.42
1.77

0.73
1.62

125.61

172,64
175.40
155.59

11552
15878

12021
161.87
156.10
141.72

12624
174.42
194.72
16422

112.63
137.96
160.44
141.58

103.41

11121Nordic <i22)..'. 189.94 -1.6 166.06 159.93
Pacific Basin (674)

—

Euro - Pacific (1674)
North America (679)

173.51
154.SO
135-90

“1.1
-0.7
+0.2

150.33
141.88
12420

156.57
141.45
134.80

-0.3
-0,2
+02

161.32
143.10

15721
136.71
11124

Europe Ex. UK (688)

Pacific Ex. Japan (219)-
Worid Ex- US (1871)
World Ex. UK (2115)
World Ex. SO. Af. (2368)..

World Ex. Japan (1971)—

109.36
120.85
154.22
14559
146.45
131.74

+0.0
—0.2
-0.7
-04
-0.4
+0.1

100,42
110.79
141.62
134.06
134.48
120.98

108.85
110.29
141.04
139.09
139.13
128.94

+0

2

+ 0.0
— 0.2

+ 0.0
+ 0.0
+ 0.2

241
4.75
1.70

2.03
242
3.41

109.39
120.64
15534
146.62
147.00
131.55

100-61
111.14
142.78
134.85
13520
120.99

10828
11024
14126
139.16
13920
128.71

110.42
137.65
182.77
147.10
147.44
131.74

96.30
111.93
141.49
13628
136.67

87.65
12724
135.33
125.33
125.61
10929

The World index (2426)- 14&48 -04 134.51 139.09 + 0.0 244 147.03 13523 139.14 147.47 136.68 12551
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Constituent changes 18/7/89: The market capitalisations of Adia,Forbo,Holderbank.Hol2stoff,Milcron and Oeriiton-Burtile have been
increased to reflect the addition of the Participation Certificate shares to the Swiss index.

news of a 79 per cent rise in its

June steel production figures.

The publisher VNU put on FI
1 to FI 198; its shares had been
under strong pressure in the
past week, due to sell recom-
mendations from UK brokers.
MADRID weakened after

earlier gains, following domes-
tic trade figures showing a con-
siderably higher deficit for the
first six months of 1989. Deal-
ers said, however, that the
market had held np well in the
circumstances, with the gen-
eral index falling only 0.58

points to 30290.
ZURICH was led higher by

the chemical sector, which
lifted shares off early lows. The
Credit Suisse index gained 39
to 6240.
BRUSSELS closed mainly

mixed in a dull market. The
cash market index lost 098 to
6,080.71. Steelmaker Cockerill
eased BFrlO to BFr364 on vol-

ume of 17,000 shares, after
renewed reports that it is con-
sidering a capital increase.

OSLO share prices fell on
profit-taking; lower prices for

Norway’s North Sea oil also
contributed to losses. The all-

share index fell 2.38 to 510.58.

STOCKHOLM closed margin-
ally higher after early losses in
a dull market. The Affars-
varlden General index closed

up 09 at 197L2.

S
paniards may have
dominated the two large

privatisation issues in
Portugal this year, hut they are

not the only foreigners with a
keen eye on the potential of
the Lisbon and Oporto stock
markets.

After drifting steadily down-
wards to miserable volume last

year to toe wake of the 1987
crash. Portugal is rousing itself

from sleep as the Govern-
ment’s huge sell-off pro-
gramme focuses attention on
the attractions of this tiny
emerging market.

Lisbon's Banco Totta e
Acores index has risen by a
modest 6.6 per cent this year,
but that conceals a sharp climb
in February on speculation
about the privatisations, and
another spurt last week follow-

ing the successful partial flota-

tion of BT&A itself. It alto
hides some dramatic rises in
individual stocks.

Bourse turnover - in which
shares account for 60 per cent
- was np nearly one half in
the first six months of this

year compared with the same
period of 1988.

The inroads made by the
Spanish have set some Portu-
guese talking nervously about
the influence of their big
neighbour.
Spain’s Banco Hispano*

Americano dominated foreign
buying in toe partial privatisa-

tion of the brewing company,
Unicer, in April. Banesto.
another tog Spanish bank, out-

bid European rivals to take a
significant proportion of
BT&A’s privatised capital this

month and yesterday
announced that it had joined
forces with a Portuguese group
led by financier Mr Jose
Roquette to increase its hold-

ing to more than 13 per emit
UK, French, West German

and US interest has also been
growing. Mr Jamie Stewart of
Baring Securities estimates
that 65 to 70 per cent of the
current inflow of money into
Portuguese stocks is coming
from overseas institutions,

with about 15 per cent from
domestic funds and the rest
from local and foreign individ-

uals.

The main obstacle to more
rapid growth appears to be the
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illiquid nature of the market,
“You have to have extremely
good contacts in the market to

get hold of shares at the right

price and the right time,” says
Mr Rodrigo Gwmaraes of the
Portuguese team at brokers
Carnegie International.
Although the number of

listed companies hag quadru-
pled to around 170 since 1986,
thanks to tax incentives, only
some 50 off them can be traded
with ease.

Market capitalisation at the
end of 1988 was just $72bn,
less than that of Thailand,
while the valne of shares
traded in Lisbon last year was
less than that of the Philip-

pines market, according to
International Finance Corpora-
tion figures.

The privatisation pro-
gramme, with two insurance
companies next on the menu,
is intended both to reduce Por-
tugal’s huge public debt and to
swell volume on the market
But Mr Guimaraes argues

that the auction system used
in the privatisations has
pushed share prices of the new
entrants so high that they, too,

are difficult to trade. Unicer
has been listed since June 16,

but the first trades took place
only last weds, and then only
90 shares changed hands, he
says.

“The companies which are
being privatised will not in
themselves increase the vol-

ume of the Lisbon stock
exchange, but they will pro-
duce something else — perhaps
wuirh more important * jhH
that is an awareness arid a
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reminder that the stock
exchange is there. In terms of
marketing, it’s a fantastic
instrument.’’

He is optimistic about the
long-term potential, arguing
that capitalisation will double
In two years and that more
institutions will invest and
more companies seek listings.

Pension fund managers In
Portugal have only between 2

and 5 per cent of their $5Q0m
worth' of funds invested in
equities. With growing compe-
tition from experienced foreign

rivals, he says, ”1 think well
see a big move into equities in

the next 12 months.'*
Meanwhile, foreign invest-

ment has increased in the past
few months as it became clear
that a mooted capital gains tax
would be dropped. Settlement

problems have been tackled
and the only limits on foreign
ownership off shares are in the
privatisation issues, where the
ceiling is 10 per cent.

Mr Stewart of Barings says
the market offers value: “There
is a great deal ot difficulty in

finding attractively valued sit-

uations in northern Europe.”
Some investors have been

wary about the country's hfgh
infiaK^n and trade deficit. But
there are also bright spots on
the economic side, with fore-

cast GDP growth of4 to *15 per
cent fhia year, ami lower unit

labour costs than anywhere
else in western Europe.
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M r Tony Ewell of Cor-
porate Broking Ser-
vices, which speci-

alises in emerging markets in
Europe and South America, is

also bullish about Portugal’s
potential. “In the run-up to
1992, Portugal will receive 20
per cent of European Commu-
nity grants for infrastructure

development and reform of the
financial sector, creating
investment opportunities
potentially far more lucrative

than in more developed econo-
mies ... the market looks
extremely undervalued.”
Most brokers agree, how-

ever, that this is not a story

about rapid short-term gains,
but one of potential growth
over two to three years as local

confidence, shattered by the
crash, gradually recovers.
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